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PREFACE.

The completion of this report has been protraoted to a date beyond my worst

fears, and I can only plead that my predecessors found it impossible to bring the

work to a close in a shorter period. I may, too, perhaps be permitted to urge

that the statistics prepared and discussed on this oocasion are more elaborate

and detailed than those oompiled in connection with either of the two previous

enumerations.

In spite of the length* of time which I have taken to finish the report, I am
conscious that much has been left undone, that many matters have not been fully

examined, while conclusions in some cases have not been tested so thoroughly as I

oould wish. An Indian census officer, however, is not a specialist, and a great deal

of his time is necessarily taken up in making himself acquainted with the main

features of the numerous subjects with which ho has to deal, but of which he

knows little or nothing when ho enters upon his office. The perfect census report

could be written .only by that rare and fortunate individual who is at once a good

mathematician, an authority on yital statistics, fully conversant with economic

problems, well vorsed in oriental linguistic science, and thoroughly acquainted with

the ancient history of his province, the religion, the superstitions and the customs

of the people, and the intricacies of their caste and tribal divisions. I nood hardly

say that I make no claim to the possession of these qualifications, and I shall be

well content if it is found that I have arranged the material collected at the

census in such a manner that it can be readily utilised by experts in the various

subjects I have mentioned.

The results of the census are contained in three volumes : the first consists

of the report, the second of tho greater part of the tables rolating to British

territory, and the third of the rest of the British tables, as well as of the tables

for the five Feudatory States, and a caste index.

In the report I have as much as possible avoided repeating tho figures given

in the tables, but I have given many statements of relative numbers which allow

of comparisons being drawn not only betweon the different districts but also

between Madras and other provinces and countries. The last chapter contains an

account of tho manner in which the census was taken and the results abstracted

and tabulated, and this, taken in conjunction with Mr. Gabriel Stokes’ valuable

memorandum on the census of 1881, will, I hope, prove useful to the officer who
superintends tho census operations of 1901.

I desire to take this opportunity of tendering my grateful acknowledgments

to all those who have assisted me.

In making tho preliminary arrangements Collectors and all administrative

and executive officers concerned gave their cordial co-operation, and it is mainly

due to their efforts that the enumeration was so successful.

In the work of abstraction and tabulation I was assisted by nine Deputy

Superintendents

:

B
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PREFACE,

Rai Bahadur C. Kalyanasundaram Chettiar, Avergal, the doyen of Madras
Census officials, for this was the third oooasion on which he has been engaged in

compiling the statistics

;

M.R.Ry. C. Sivayya Gdru, an officor whose accuracy and trustworthiness

are as groat as his power of managing a large establishment

;

M.R.Ry. K. Vijiardghava Chdriar, m.a., a willing young officer, who eventually

had charge of the final stages of all the Telugu and Canarese work

;

Mahomed Sufther Hussain Sahib, whose ability in dealing with figures and

getting work done rapidly had long been known to me and was conspicuously

displayed in the census office

;

M.R.Ry. D. Rdghava Chdriar, to whom I give high praise when I say that he

fully justified tho favorable opinion of him given to me by the Superintendent of

the Madras Survey, the head of his department;

Mr. E. S. Hensman, b.a., a Native Christian official of the Financial Depart-

ment, to whom I was much indebted for information about the community to

which he belongs as well as for the manner in which he performed the duties of

a Deputy Superintendent

;

M.R.Ry. I). Venkata Sdstri Gdru, who laboured under some disadvantages,

as his clerks were of an inferior stamp, and his office (at Berhampore) was so

remote from Madras that I was able to inspect it only once

;

M.R.Ry. K. Ganapayya, who managed the Canarese office at Bangalore with

tact and ability ; and

M.R.Ry. P. Govinda Monon, b.a., who was first my Personal Assistant and

subsequently had charge of the Malayalam offioe at Calicut. This promising young

officer displayed groat firmness of character, was thoroughly trustworthy and

accurate, and took an intelligent interest in the work throughout. His abilities

are much above the average.

1 must also mention tho head of ray personal office establishment, S. Kristna-

machiiriar, b.a. He combines marvellous accuracy with an unusual capaoity for

work and was of the greatest possible assistance to me in the final stages of the

compilation of the tables and in preparing the statistics for the report.

Many of tho subordinates also worked well, and I would specially single out

C. Tiruvonkata Chdri, tho Reoord-keeper, and M. Srinivasa Aiyangar, the clerk who

assisted me in preparing the caste notes. My thauks are also due to the many

gentlemen, official and non-official, who furnished me with information about the

various castes ; and to Mr. J. H. Cook, Deputy Superintendent, Madras Survey,

for his help in the matter of maps and diagrams. And lastly I desire to express my
acknowledgments to Mr. R. Hill, Superintendent of the Government Press, for his

unvarying and willing assistance in connection with the supply of the paper and the

printing of tho schedules and forms. In spite of most trying demands for schedules

received from some Collectors at the last minute, all requirements were fully met,

and there was not a hitch anywhere. This, I need hardly say, involved much

additional work for both Mr. Hill and his establishment, but the extra labour was

cheerfully undertaken and promptly performed, and I was thereby relieved of all

anxiety in respect of this part of the arrangements.

H. A. STUART,
Superintendent of Census Operations.OoTACAMUND,

8th March 1893.
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CHAPTER I.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION, AREA AND POPULATION.
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REPOET
ON THE

CENSUS OF THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY, 1891.

CHAPTER J.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESIDENCY AND STATISTICS

OF AREA, POPULATION, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND HOUSES.

(TABLES 1, III, IY AND V.)

Physical Description.

The Madras Presidency, or the Presidency of Fort St. George, occupies, if wo
include the state of Mysore and the little province of

eo«ia ,,#rp1911
' Coorg which geographically belong to it, practically

the whole of the peninsula of India south of Ilia Highness the Nizam’s dominions,

and also comprises a strip of littoral running from the Kistna river as far north as

the Chilka lake, as well as a considerable area above the Eastorn Gh&ts which form
the north-western boundary of this strip. The coast line from the Chilka lako to

Cape Comorin and from that promontory northwards to a point situatod in about
14" of latitude lies wholly within the presidency. Starting from tho last mentioned
point on the western coast, the land boundary runs in a north-easterly direction

till it strikes tho coast of the Bay of Bengal on the east at the Chilka lake. The
territory to the north of this line consists at first of tho North Canara and Dharwar
districts of the Bombay Presidency and then of the Nizam’s dominions, which are

separated from Madras by the Tungabliadra river until it joins the Kistna, when
the latter forms the boundary up to the eightieth degree of longitude. From this

point to its mouth the Kistna lies wholly within tho Madras territory, and tho

boundary runs north-east until it strikes the Godavari river, which forms tho

division between Madras and Hyderabad up to the tri-junction with the Central

Provinces. From here tho presidency is bordered by the Native states of the

Central Provinces until the Bengal frontier is reached, when the boundary turns

due east to tho Chilka lako. The extrome linear length of tho presidency is about
950 miles, and its extreme linear breadth is about 450 miles. The total length of

coast line is about 1,700 miles, of which 1,250 miles are washed by the Bay of

Bengal and 450 miles by the Indian Ocean.

2. Madras possesses two large mountain systems in tho Eastern and Western

Monntttni.
Ghftts, which have been well described as giving the

' key to the physical configuration of South India. Tho
former, starting from the Bengal frontier, run in a south-westerly direction until

a little beyond the Kistna river, when they turn to the south, keeping parallel with
tho coast line to a point opposite the Pulicat lake. From here they turn south-

west once more and stretch across the presidency till they become merged in the

Nflgiri mountains, an outlying spur of tho Western Qhiits. In the north their

average height is about 3,000 feet, and there are poaks over 5,000 feet, but further

south the elevation is somewhat less. This range of mountains does not form a

complete water-Bhed, as it is pierced by the Godavari, Kistna and Cauvery rivers,

all of which riso in the Western G hilts. The latter range lies only partly in this

presidency : it runs from the Bombay frontier to Capo Comorin at a distance from
the coast line varying from 10 to 50 miles. This chain is much bolder than tho

Chap. I.

para. 1.
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para. 3.

range on the east coast, its average lioight is greater, and it is clothed with fine

forests of bamboo and timber. On the wost its sides are precipitous, but the slope

on the east is more gradual. It forms a true water-shed, though there is a break in

it, called the Pdlghat gap, which is 25 miles wide. The Nflgiri mountains are a
mass of hills at the junction of the Eastern and Western GhAts : their loftiest peak
(Doddabetta) is 8,642 feet high, and the plateau on which Ootacamund is situated

is about 7,000 feet above sea level. The Anaiinalai and Palni Hills are formed
by the widening out of the Western Ghats to the south of the P&lghat gap. The
Anernudi peak (8,850 feet) in the Anaimalais is the highest mountain in Southern
India. Kodaikdnal, the sanatorium on the Palnis, is about 7,000 feet above sea

level and enjoys a climato which, in some rospects, is superior to that of Ootaoa-
mund. Among minor hill ranges, the Bhevaroys in the Salem district are tho most
important ; they are an outlying spur running southwards from the Eastern GhAts
and have an elevation varying from 4,000 and 5,000 feet.

3.

The principal rivers of Madras are the Goddvari, the Kistna, the Penn6r,

Rlveri
the Palar, the Ponniar, the Cauvery and Yaigai.

Masonry dams (anicuts) have been thrown across all

these rivers to divert their waters into irrigation canals. There is practically no
navigation on them except in that portion of tho Godavari which is above the
groat dam, but the canals of tho Goddvari and Kistna irrigation systems, which
are connected with each other, are extensively used by passenger and cargo boats.

The Buckingham salt-water navigation canal connoets this system with the port of

Madras and also extends to Merkdnam, a large salt factory, about 70 miles south of

the capital. Tho Kurnool canal, which starts from tho dam across the Tunga-
bhadra river, the principal tributary of the Kistna, is also utilized for navigation

to some extent. The canals of the other irrigation systems aro not utilized for

water traffic.

4. The only natural freshwater lakes in the Madras Presidency are tho

lftkes
Komarvdlu Ava and Kondakirla Ava in the Vizaga-
patain district and the Colair lake in the Kistna

district. The latter is formed by a depression between the deltas of the Godavari
and Kistna rivers and is connected with the sea by the Upputeru river. The
Cliilka and Pulicat lakes are backwaters rather than lakes. On the west coast
there is an extensive system of lagoons, which is utilized for purposes of navi-

gation.

5. Tho climate of the presidency is largely affected by tho two mountain

01imRte
ranges already described. The Western Ghats inter*

cept the greater portion of tho rain clouds brought by
the south-west monsoon, so that, whilo tho rainfall in the strip of country between
tho mountains and tho Indian Ocean is very heavy from Juno to September, the
period during which the south-west monsoon blows, it is comparatively light in the
districts to the east of the great mountain barrier. The clouds brought by the
north-east monsoon are stopped in the same way on the eastern side of the range,

and the greater part of the rainfall of tho eastern districts is given by this mon-
soon. The Eastern GhAts act in a similar way, but only on the north-east mon-
soon, and owing to their lower elevation thoir effect as a barrier is, of course, not
so groat as that of the other range. The result is that the districts on the west
coast have the heaviest rainfall, the quantity registered varying from 100 to 150
inches in the year. The districts lyings to the east of, and immediately below, the
Western GhAts get little rain from the summer monsoon, which, on the other
hand, gives a considerable amount to districts more remote, especially to those

north of the Kistna. The east coast districts benefit most by tho north-east
monsoon. The plateau between the two ranges is naturally the worst off in

respect of rainfall, as the rain clouds brought by both monsoons are stoppod by
the mountains before they roach this tract.

6. The presidency generally has a high mean temperature, but the variation

Temperature
n°k 80 £rea^ 818 °ther parts of India, and if Madras

e
* never enjoys the exhilarating and bracing cold of the

Punjab, it never suffers its great heat.



CIVIL DIVISIONS,

7. I have no information regarding the number of miles of road in the prosi-

„ . . . „ dency, but Madras is very well provided in this respect.

and there is an enormous cart-traltie along the mam
lines of communication. On the 31st March 1892, the number of miles of, railway

open to traffic was 2,307| or one mile of line to every 61 square miles of territory.

In addition to this there wore 643 miles under construction which, when completed,

will give one mile of railway to every 48 square miles of territory.

Civil Divisions.

8. The Madras Presidency is divided into 22 districts. For the purpose of

the Census tables these districts have boon arranged in

the following eight groups :

—

Civil division!.

!

Salem.
Coimbatore.

Nilgirie.

!

South Arcot.

Tanlore.

Trichinopoly.

6. South.,.
j TW*.ily

7. West Coast

!

Ganjam.
Vizagapatam.
Godavari.

The northern group consists of five districts lying between the Eastern Ghftts and

the sea, which forms their eastern boundary. The first four districts receive most

of their rain during the summer monsoon, but Ncllore dopends chiefly upon the

north-cast monsoon for its supply. In Ganjam and Vizagapatam the total annual

fall is about 45 inches; Goddvari and Kistna get only between 35 and 40 inches

in a year, but the rivers from which those districts take their names render the

lands which lie in their deltas more or less independent of local rain. In fact

Kistna and Goddvari are two of the most fertile districts in the presidency;

Ganjam, on the other hand, has suffered considerably from bad seasons and famines.

Vizagapatam occupies a more favourable position : much of the district is very

fertile and the ryots are good farmers. There is a considerable export trade from

its ports of Bimlipatam and Vizagapatam. Nellore suffers from periodical failure

of the rains and, oxcept in the delta of the Penndr, is a poor district. The districts

in the Deccan group lie between the two mountain ranges and have but a scanty

rainfall. These districts are the poorest in the presidency ; the rains, which are

never abundant, ofton fail altogether and famine and scarcity are of frequent occur-

rence. The present districts of Bollary and Anantapur were formed in 1882 out

of the old district of Bollary. The districts in the next .group get their chief

rainfall from the north-east monsoon, the* yearly average being 50 inches, but a

portion of North Arcot lies above the Eastern Ghtlts, and this receives a much
smaller quantity. The Madras district consists merely of the presidency town.

The districts in the west central group have not many features in common. Part

of the Nflgiris, indeed, belongs properly to the west coast group, and it is, owing
to this, that the average rainfall for the district is so high as 73 inches per annum;
on the plateau the fall does not much exceed 50 inches. Coimbatore, lying as it

does at the foot of the Western Ghats, gets only about 13 inches of rain from the

summer monsoon and about the same amount in the autumn. Salem is better off

with a total fall of over 35 inches, but, notwithstanding this, the agricultural

position of Salem is the worst of the three. The rains frequently fail and the

irrigation works arc insufficient. Coimbatore is better off
1

,
but in both districts the

famine of 1877 caused great loss and suffering. In the Nilgiris famine is unknown.

The two coast districts of South Arcot and Tanjoro receive good rains from the

north-east monsoon, tho yearly average being between 45 and 50 inches. Trichi-

nopoly, which is more inland, receives only 34 inches. The never failing floods of

the Cauvery river, which are diverted to the fields by an excellent system of

2

1. Northern .

.

2. North Central

or Deccan

.

3. East Central

rGanjnm.

j
Vizagapatam,

< Goddvari.

I Kistna.

L Nellore.

f Ouddapah.
\ Kurnool.
1 Bollary.

C Anantapur.

(

Madras.
Chingleput.

North Arcot.
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Chap. I. irrigation works, plaoo Triohinopoly and Tanjore in a most favourable agricultural

para. 9. position. Nearly the whole of the latter district lies in the Cauvery delta and is

almost entirely devoted to the cultivation of rice. South Arcot comprises a com-
paratively high proportion of unirrigated lands, but it is a fairly prosperous

district, itH position having been greatly improved in recent years by the large

extension of the cultivation of oil-seeds. Madura and Tinnevelly get a good fall of

rain in the autumn, but, owing to their proximity to the Western Ghftts, they

receive but little from the summer monsoon. Their total amount is 30 inches.

Malabar and South Canara, situated on the western littoral, have the largest rain-

fall in the presidency, the average of the former being about 100 inches and that

of the latter 150 inches. Nearly the whole of this is received during tho time of

the south-west monsoon. In these districts famine is unknown, for tho rains

never fail altogether and are, as a rule, abundant and seasonable. The Laccadive
Islands, which are about 150 to 200 miles from the coast, aro attached to these two
districts, the northern group, called the Amindivis, belonging to Canara and the

southern group to Malabar. The island of Minicoy, situated midway between the

Laccadives and the Maldives, also forms part of the Malabar district. The so-called

Agency Tracts of the three northern districts consist of the hill and forest country

above the Eastern Ghats and of tho eastern slopes of those mountains. Climati-

cally this territory is similar to the neighbouring Central Provinces, getting good
rains during tho summer, but comparatively little in the autumn. The bulk of the

area is covered with forest, but there is some excellent cultivation in favourod
localities and the rains seldom fail.

9. Tho following feudatory states aro, in their

F«ud»tory state*. political relations, subordinate to the Government of

Madras :

—

Travancore. I Pudukota. I Bandur.

Coohin.
|

Banganap&lle.
|

Travancoro and Cochin are on the west coast and are similar in most respects

to the district of Malabar. Pudukdta is surrounded by the Tanjore and Trichi-

nopoly districts, and resembles tho latter in physical conditions. Banganapalle

and Sandur are small states situated within the limits of Kurnool and Bellary

respectively.

Tho state of Mysore is not included in the Madras feudatory states, as its

political relations are controlled by the Government of India without the inter-

vention of the Government of Madras.
'*

District Administration.

10. The general administration of eaoh district is controlled by a Collector,

who is also the District Magistrate, except in the case
AdBjni,tmion

;

** E,T‘- of the Collector of Madras. The Madras district in

fact consists simply of the presidency town, and tho
remarks that follow do not apply to it. Each district is sub-divided into divisions,

and each division into taluks. Tho division is presided over by a Divisional officer

with tho title of Sub-Colloctor, Head Assistant Collector, Assistant Collector or
Deputy Collootor, as the case may be. Tho first four titles usually donote a mem-
ber of the Covenanted Civil Service, but all Deputy Collectors are members of the

so-called Uncovenanted or Provincial Civil Service, and in nearly all cases are
natives of India. The hoad of the taluk is the Tahsildar, who is almost invariably

a native official. In some cases the Tahsildar is assisted by a deputy, who has

semi-independent charge of a portion of the taluk. The division immediately
below the taluk is tho Revenue Inspector’s range, sometimes called a firka,, and
below this again oomes the village. The chiof duty of tho administrative staff,

which has been described above, is the collection of the land revenue. The
following is a brief account of the systems of tenure and the mode of assessing

the revenue. Tho bulk of the land is held on what is called the raiyatvdri

tenure, that is, the farmer (raiyat or ryot) pays rent for his land direct to the
State without the intervention of any middleman. The ryot has an occupancy
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right in his land, from which ho can bo ousted only if lie fails to pay his rent Chap. I.

or land-tax. On the other hand, he can throw up his lands, or a portion of them, para. 10.

at any time, subject to a liability for the tax for tho current year if his relinquish-

ment is made too late in the season to allow of tho land being cultivated by
anybody else. The ryot also has full power to sub-let, or sell, or otherwise dispose

of his holding, and he can grow whatever crops ho chooses. All that tho Govern-
ment requires is, that if the land is occupied, the occupant must pay the tax or

rent. This tax is in theory half the net produce ofthe land, but in practice it is not
more than one-third, and is usually much less. The tax is first calculated in grain

and then converted into money at a commutation rate based on the average price

during a series of years. The amount of the tax remains fixed for a period of thirty

years, at the end of which time the settlement is revised, but only as regards the

commutation rate, which is now fixed with reference to the averago price of the

preceding twenty years. The new commutation rate is then applied to the grain

value of tho land and tho amount of the tax for another period of thirty years

is thus arrivod at. As no change is made in the grain valuation of the land, it is

obvious that the State does not appropriate any benefits arising from improve-
ments, whether they are made by the ryots themselves, such as wells, drainage, Ac.,

or at the public cost, such as roads and railways. The unoccupied land belongs to

the State, but, if it is not required for any public purpose, it is granted to any
person who applies for it and the grantee at onco becomes possessed of all the

rights over the land which have been mentioned above.

But although Madras is essentially a ra'ajatvdri province, a considerable portion

of the land is held on the ;:emnddri tenure. The zemindar is a landlord who
stands in the same position to his tenants as the Government does to its ryots, but
he is required to pay a land-tax which was originally calculated on the amount of

his rental. Tho proportion taken in this presidency was usually about two-tliirds

of the gross rental. This amount was fixed in perpetuity, and in this important
respect it differs from tho tax payable by tho ryot which, as already stated, is

subject to revision at the end of every thirty years. It is on this account that

the xemuvldri system is commonly called the permanent settlement. Tho zemin-
ddrs have profited greatly under this settlement, as their money incomes aro now
much larger than when tho tax was fixed, owing to the extension of cultivation

and rise in prices.

In tho case of ntii/atvdri lands tho land revenue is usually paid in the first

instance to the head of the tillage who is assisted by a karnam or accountant. It

is the duty of the latter to keep an account of the amount due by every landholder

(pattdddr) in the villago, and the village head is required to collect each instal-

ment of revenue as it becomes due. Tlio'Rovenue Inspector supervises the work of

these villago officers, while above him, in ascending scale, aro the Tahsildar, tho

Divisional officer and the Collector. The wholo of the revenuo administration is

supervised by the Board of Revenue, subject to the control of the Government.

The land revenuo forms nearly one-half of the gross public income of the

presidency.

, The other main sources of revenue are

—

a. Tax on salt. ». Customs.
b. Excise on intoxicating liquors and drugs. /. Government forests.

o. Stamps.
! g. Provincial rates.

d. Income tax.
,

Except the first two, the whole of those are collected by, or under the orders of, the

Collector and his subordinates. And although thoro is a special department for

dealing with the taxation of salt, liquor and intoxicating drugs, yet, even in the

case of these items of the revenuo, the Collector exercises considerable powers of

control, and is, in a general way, responsible for the interests of the State on the

one hand and those of the inhabitants of his district on the other.

It must not be supposed that a Collector and his subordinates have only to

collect the revenue. Their duties afe manifold and varied, comprising almost

every conceivable detail of administration, including things so wide apart as the
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Chap. I. superintendence of mule-breeding operations and the maintenance of Christian

para. 11. burial grounds. Their work as Magistrates will be noticed in tho next paragraph.

The public roceipts of the Presidency of Madras from all sources for the years

1889-90 and 1890-91 are given in the following statement :

—

Imperial, Prorimial and Loral receipts.

No. Principal hoods of revonue.

...

1880-00.

......

ns.

1890.91.

KB.

1 Lund revenue 503,39,354 485,10,661

2 8*lt 176,68,186 196, 17,836

8 Stamps 05,01,078 64,57,268

4 Excise 114,02,053 119,97,376

5 Provincial rates 70,17,311 81.10,986

6 Customs ... 18,09,281
;

|

17,38,387

7 Assessed taxes 18,28,088
|

1

|

16,20,948

8 Forest 15,57,627 17,95,408

1

^ Hegintration 10,27,462
j

10,83,991

i

10 Tributes 34,52,431 34,49,431

! u
i

Other sources ... 100,53,130 232,46,036

i

!

L
Total . . 1,197,56,546 1,267,87,317

11. The criminal law of a district is administered by a staff of magistrates of

different grades, having varying powers as regards
criminal juitioe.

punishment and the cognizance of offences. At the

bottom of the scale is tho village head, who can take cognizance of cases of assault

and petty theft. His powers of punishment are limited to a sentence of imprison-

ment for 12 hours, or confinement in tho stocks for 6 hours. Resort is seldom

made to this primitive court. The lowest grado of regular magistrates is the Taluk

Magistrate, an office held by the Tahsildar. The Tahsildars have, however, with a

few exceptions, recently been relieved of all but occasional magisterial work by

tho appointment of special taluk magistrates, an arrangement which is at once more

convenient to tho people, who thus obtain a stationary court, and to the Tahsildar,

who is more free to move about his charge. The work of taluk magistrates is

supervised by tho Divisional officer, who is a magistrate as well as a revonue official.

Appeals from the decisions of the subordinate magistracy lie to him, and he

examinos all judgments and sentences passod by them, whether appealed against or

not. Serious offences arising in any taluk under his control are tried in his court

and not in that of the taluk magistrate. The office of District Magistrate is held by

the Collector. He does little original work, and confines his action to the control pf

both taluk and divisional magistrates, copies of whose judgments are sent for his

perusal. Above the magistracy is the Sessions Judge, who, besides holding a

jail-delivery overy month, exercises supervision over the work of the magistracy and

hears appeals against convictions by divisional magistrates. Appeals from the

decisions of sessions judges are heard by the High Court at Madras. For the

districts of Bellary and Anantapur, there is only one sessions judge, and in the

same way the Nflgiri district is includod in the jurisdiction of the judge of Coim-

batore. The Malabar district, on the other hand, is divided into two sessions

divisions.

12. Civil justice is administered by the sessions judge in his capacity of

District Judge, and he is assisted by two classes of officers
c T u,t °*‘

designated, respectively, Subordinate Judges and District

Muasifs. Heads of villages (village munsifs) have also a limited jurisdiction in
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petty suits. The work of the district judge chiefly consists of supervision and tho
nearing of appeals, tho bulk of tho original work being done by tho subordinate
judges and district munsifs, nearly the whole of whom are natives of India.

13. Each district has a regular police force, and there is in every village a

PoUe#
watchman, who is expected to assist the ordinary
police. The latter body is presided over by a District

Superintendent, who usually has one or more assistants. Those officers aro all

Europeans or Eurasians. For each taluk thero is an Inspector of Police, with
jurisdiction over the various ‘stations’ into which the taluk is divided. The
district magistrate exercises a certain amount of control over the police of his

district, but the immediate superior officer of the district superintendent is tho
Deputy Inspector-General, of whom thero are three for the presidency. The
whole department is administered by an Inspector-General.

14. A small jail is attached to tho court of every taluk magistrate, and in

Jtili
this are confined prisoners whoso sentences do not

exceed one month. Until recently thero was a district

jail at the head-quarters of each district for the reception of prisoners whoso sen-

tence did not exceod one year, but some of these havo been abolished and the

prisoners formerly confined in them aro now sent to the central jails, which cor-

respond to the largo prisons in England. There are eight of theso, but two of

them are of comparatively small size. The taluk magistrate has charge of the jail

attached to his court, and the district medical officer is tho superintendent of

the district jail. The superintendents of the central jails are special officers who
have no other duties to perform. The whole department is presided over by aij

Inspector-General. The sessions judge and the higher magistrates are (’.('-officio
'
visitors

9

of tho jails within their jurisdiction.

15. The chief duty of the District Medical and Sanitary officer, more famili-

Medicfti Officer
arly known as the District Surgeon, is tho control of

lt v, * r
* the various hospitals and disponsaries in the district

;

bift he is also superintendent of the district jail when there is one, and is required

to attend all Government officials without fee. He lias the direct management
of the hospital at the head-quarter station and periodically visits the outlying hos-

pitals and dispensaries which are under tho charge of apothecaries or hospital

assistants. He is also required to keep an eye on the general sanitation of the

district ; but, owing to want of adequate funds, there is little scope for any active

measures in this direction. The district surgeon is usually a commissioned officer

of tho Indian medical service, but in some cases the post is held by an Assistant

Surgeon holding only an Indian diploma. There aro practically no private practi-

tioners except the villago hakim
,
or vauhjan as he is called in this presidency.

16. For the registration of documents a special department exists, presided

over by an Inspector-General. The actual work of
Begiitration.

registration is performed by sub-registrars, of whom
there aro a number in each district. Theso are controlled by the district regis-

trar, who is immediately subordinate to the Inspector-General. Tho officers of

this department are all natives of India. Tho regist ration of births .and deaths is

entrusted to tho village accountant, or, in towns, to the municipal authorities, and

forms no part of the duties of the staff of the Registration department.

17. The management of tho Government forests is in the hands of the Collec-

tor, who is assisted in this branch of his duties by a
r°reBti

‘ trained European assistant, called the district forest

officer, under whom there is a special staff of rangers, foresters and forest guards.

The strength of this branch of tho administration varies very much in different

districts, for in some there .aro practically no State forests.

18. The last member of the regular district staff is the executive engineer,

who has charge of tho irrigation works and the public
Public Worki.

buildings. Whero theso are numerous or important,

the district is sub-divided into several divisions, each with an engineer at its head

and one or more assistants. On the other hand sorao engineers have charge of

two districts. These officers belong to what is known as the Public Works depart-

3

Chap. I.

para. 18.
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ment, which is recruited in England. The immediate superior of tho executivo

engineer is tho superintending engineer, of whom thero aro six for the presidency.

At the head of tho department are two Chief Engineers—one for irrigation and tho

other for roads, buildings, &c. These two officers are also secretaries to the

Government.

19.

The Madras Presidency has a somewhat elaborate system of local govern-

ment. In each district thero is a district board, con-
Local Government.

suiting of a president and not less than twenty-four

members. Under the district board are taluk boards, each consisting of a presi-

dent and not less than twelve members, while under the taluk board again are the

unions or panchayats, consisting of a chairman and not loss than five members.

Certain officials of tho Revenue department aro cx-oficio members of these boards,

and the noil-official members aro either nominated by the Government or elected.

The income of the boards is chiefly derived from the land-cess, which is a small

tax levied on all holders of land, and the main objects of expenditure are the

maintenance of highways, education and sanitation, the latter including tho up-

keep of all hospitals and dispensaries.

Tho large towns are governed by municipal councils possessing much tho

same powers as tho district boards. The chief sources ol tho municipal income aro

a profession-tax, levied on all persons exorcising a trade or profession within tho

town, and a house-tax. Tho objects of expenditure are much the same as in tho

ease of district boards. The Collector and his divisional officers are required to

keep an eye on the proceedings of district boards and municipal councils, and they

frequently take an active part in the business of these bodies. The Collector,

indeed, is r.r.<>[}ir!o president of the district board and a great deal of the executive

work remains in his hands.

20.

The schools of a district aro usually on the rcsults-grant system, that is.

Education
they are inspected annually by officers of tho Educa-

tional department and receive a grant from tho district

board or municipal council according to the results as shown in the inspector’s

report. Somo schools, however, are maintained entirely at tho expense of tho

boards, but this system is only resorted to when special circumstances render the

results-grant method unsuitable. Thero is very little free education, somo fee,

however small, being almost invariably charged. Higher education is given in

colleges, which are either Government, municipal, or private institutions. The

latter receive grants-in-aid, but these are paid from provincial and not from local

revenues. Tho Educational department consists of an inspecting staff and a body

of professors and lecturers. The head of it is the Director of Public Instruction,

who exercises a general control over the education work of tho district boards, and

is the adviser of the Government on all matters relating to the instruction of

the people. In addition to the semi-public institutions mentioned above there arc

many petty private schools which afford elementary instruction on native lines.

21.

When it is remembered that the only private practitioners are quack-

doctors, ignorant of all modern principles of medicine,
0,pit*

*’
that the village barber is the usual surgeon and his

spoilso the rnidwifo, the importance of hospitals and disponsaries becomes apparent.

District boards and municipal bodies have already done much towards establish-

ing such institutions, but much still remains to be done. The professional staff

required for hospitals and dispensaries is provided by the Government, but tbe

services of tho apothecaries and hospital assistants so provided aro paid for by

the district board.

22. Tho foregoing account of the system of administration is not applicable

to the agoncy tracts attached to the three northern

districts. The inhabitants of thoso tracts are half-
Th« Agency Traeti.

civilized tribes, suspicious of all interference and control, and quick to resist with

arms any act which may seem to them to be a violation of their ancient rights

and customs. For such a people the elaborate procedure of the ordinary courts and

the intricacies of tho ordinary laws are wholly unsuitable, and they are accordingly

governed under a special Act which vests the administration in the hands of an
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officer called the Agent to the Governor, whence comes the name of the ‘ Agency
Tracts/ The Agent is always the Collector of the district in which the special

tracts arc situated, and he combines in his own person the offices of Collector,
' District Magistrate, Sessions Judge and District Judge, and has, in addition, con-

siderable powers of a quasi - political character.

23. I do not propose to give a detailed description of the system of adminis-

. „ . 4 .
tration in the five feudatory states, but it may be stated

in general terms that in all it is on much the same lines

as in British territory, though in the small principalities of Bangauapalle and
Sandiir the machinery and methods are of a less elaborate character than in

the other three. The highest administrative officer is the Dcw&n or minister, who
is directly responsible to the ruling chief. A certain amount of control is exercised

by the Madras Government—in the case of the two larger states through the

Resident in Travancore arid Cochin, and in Pudukdta, Banganapalle and Sandiir
through the Collectors of Trichinopoly, Kurnool and Bellary respectively.

Chap. I»

para, 24.

Area.

24. The area of the Madras Presidency is 141,189 square miles, and tho

Area.

Province.

Aroi in square miles

Britinh Native
Total.

|

territory. states.

Burma

1

171,430 . 171,430

Bengal 181,643 85,881 187,377
Madras 141,180 0,600 150,708
Bombay and Siml..

1

125,064 60,015 101,100
Punjab
North.West Pro-

110,667 38,200 148,966

vincea and Oudli.. 107,503 5,100 112,612
Central Province*..

|

86,501 29,435 115,036

Conut ry.

Area in

square
miles.— -

—

- - — ——
United Kingdom 121,481

Austria

Greece
115,003

25,041

Hungary 125,039

Gorman Umpire 211,168

France ... ... 201,002
1

Italy . . 114,410

Servia 1 19,050

Switzerland ... 15,802

Holland 12,648

Belgium 11,373
j

native states attached to it contain 9,G09

square milos. Madras is tho second
largest of the okler provinces of the Indian
Empire, but, including Burma, it stands

only third in tho list. Again, if the area

of feudatory states be also taken into

account, Bombay has a greater extent and

Madras drops to the fourth place. Tho
figure given above does not include the

area of the Laccadive Islands and Mini-

coy, as this has not been ascertained by
tho Survey department. Their extent

probably does not exceed 15 square miles.

Compared with countries in Europe,
Madras is about 20,000 square miles

larger thau the United Kingdom, and is

rather greater in extent than Austria and
Greece together. The Agency Tracts

alone are equal in area to the kingdom
of Servia and larger than either Switzer-

land, Holland or Belgium. The area of

the Madras Presidency without the

agency tracts exceeds that of the United
Kingdom by 541 square miles.

The average area of a district, excluding Madras but including the agency
tracts and taking them as part of tho districts to which they are attached, is 6,722

square miles, which is about 300 square miles more than the area of Wales. If the

agency tracts be excluded, the average area is 5,809 square miles, or about the

size of the kingdom of Saxony. The largest district is Vizagapafcam with 17,242

square miles, but nearly three-fourths of this vast extent lies within the agency
tracts and is very sparsely populated. If the agency tracts be omitted from
consideration, Madura (8,808 square miles) is the largest district

;
it is closely

followed by Nellore (8,765), Cuddapah (8,722) and Kistna (8,397). The districts

may be grouped thus with reference to area :

—

(1) Over 8,000 square miles . , Kistna, Nollore, Cuddapali and Madura.

(2) Betwoen 7,000 & 8,000 . . Kurnool, North Arcot, Salem and Coimbatore.

(3) Between 6,000 & 6,000 . . Bellary, Anantapur, South Arcot, Tinnovelly and Malabar.

(4) Between 4,000 & 6,000 . . Ganjam, VizagApatam and Goddvari.

(5) Between 3,000 & 4,000 . , Tanjore, Trichinopoly and South Canara.

(6) Betweon 2,000 & 3,000 . . Chingleput.

(7) Undor 1,000 square miles . . Nilgiris.
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Chap. I.
If the agency tracts were included, Vizagapatam and Ganjam would be in the

para. 25. first and Godavari in the second group.

25.

In the marginal statement the areas given in Census Table I. are

compared with the areas found in the
*

corresponding table of the census of

1881. The. figures agree in the case of

only tlirco districts—Cliingleput, Nflgiris

and South Cauara. In the 1881 tables

the native states of Banganapallo and
Sandiir were treated as part of the Kur-
nool and Bellary districts respectively,

while in the present tables they have
been shown separately as feudatory

states. The combined area of the two
is lid square miles, and if this bo do-

ducted from the 1881 figure, the total

area is reduced to 139,484 square miles,

or 1,705 square miles less than in 1891.

,

This difference, howovor, is not due to

any actual increase of territory, but to

the greater accuracy of the figures now
given, which have been furnished by the

Survey department and embody the

latest results of its operations. The
only change in the limits of the presi-

dency since the previous census consists

of a loss of 24 acres caused by the trans-

fer of four villages from Ganjatn to the

I’ooree district of Bengal. As the area

statistics adopted in the 1881 tables

wero obtained from the Survey office, it

is remarkable that the total was so incorrect. The present figures may, I

believe, be accepted as accurate, except perhaps in the case of Bellary, Anantapur,
Malabar and South Canara, the survey of which districts is not yet complete. The
greatest variations are found in the three northern districts, but these are largely

due to transfers of areas from the agency tracts to the regulation part of each

district and rice verst). The apparent decrease in Kurnool is duo to the exclusion

of the area (255 square miles) of the Banganapalle state from the present figure.

The inclusion of the Sandiir state in Bellary in 1881 otdy makes the real varia-

tion in the case of that district greater than appears in the above statement ; tho

present excess is due to the inaccuracy of tho former figures, and the samo expla-

nation applies to Madura and Malabar. A considerable extent was) transferred

from Salem to North and South Arcot in 1885, but tho area of all of these districts

was understated in 1881.

Changes in area sinoe 1881.— — — . — -

.

District. 1891. 1NN1. Difference.

hQ. MILKS. SQ. MILKS. HQ. MILKS.

(iimjutn 4,887 3,100 + 1,781

Vi/.furnpiitam 4,019 3,477 + 1,112

Goilftvuri 4,796 0,525 1,729

Kistna 8,397 8,171 71

Nclloro 8,705 8,730 •f 26

Ctiddapah ... 8,722 8,715 - 23

Kurnool 7,614 7,788 — 274
UHlnry
Anantupur

5,076

6,276

11,007 } 213

Madras 29 27 •f 2
Chin^loput . . 2,842 2,812

North Arcot 7,016 .7.250 + 360
Salem 7,629 7,053 — 121

Coimbatore 7,860 7,812 + 18

Nd^irin 957 957

Smith A root 6,217 1,873 + 314
Tanjuro .. ... 8,709 3,054 + 65

Triohinopoly . . , 8,631 3,501 + 70

Madura 8,808 8,401 + 107

Tinnovelly 6,387 5,381 +
Malabar 6,685 5,765 — 180

South Cauara 3,002 3,902

Total ... 122,022 119,972 + 2,050

£ f Canjam

£ ]
Vizaguputam ..

3,483 5,205 T 1,722
'

12,623 13,‘.K)3 — 1,280
|

J-j-
(. God&vari 3,061

1

820
,

+ 2,211

Total 19,107 1

lt»,928 - “HI

Grand Total ...
,

141,189 139,900 + 1,289

26.

Travancore, the largest of the feudatory states, has an area of 6,730

. . , .. . square miles, which is about the samo as the averago
sizo or a Madras district. Cochin, which comes next

in order, contains only 1,302 square miles and Pudukdta 1,101 square miles. Ban-

ganapalle and Sandiir are much smaller, their oxtent being, respectively, 255 and
101 square miles.

Population.

27.

The total population of the presidency is 35,630,440, or some two millions

Po niation
less than that of tho (Jnited Kingdom. If tho feuda-

°,u R
tory states be included, the population amounts to

39,331,062, which exceeds the population of Franco by more than a million. The
population of the chief provinces of India and some of the countries of Europo is

givfen below :

—
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Indian Provinces.

Province.

Madras
Bombay

I Bengal ...

• North-West Province* and Oudh
I Punjab
I Contml Province*
Burma

Population.
|
Year of census.

85
,
080,440

18,857,044

71,340,987

40,905,085

20,80(3,847

10,784,291

7,722,053

1891.

Oilin' Countries.

Country, I Population. I Year of cenaua.

England and Wains
Scotland ...

Ireland

Islands

United Kingdom

Franco ...

(iormany
Italy

A ustria

Hungary .

Spuin . .

Dunmark ...

Norway
Belgium
Holland

Switierland

29,001,018

4,025,647

I

h

i

i

147,870

'

1891
37,880,097

38,095,156

49,422,928
j

1890
28,459,028 1880 !

23,835,201

17,335,929

1890
1890 I

17,560,240 1887
2,185,159

1,999,170 I

1890
1891 !

(3,093,798
j

1889 1

4,648,590 ! 1889
2.933,334

|

I

1888 1

i

The population of each district is given in the table prefixed to this chapter.

Taking the agency tracts as part of the districts to which they are attached, the
district containing the greatest number of inhabitants is Vizagapatam. Its popula-

tion is 2,802,992, which is larger than that of many countries in Europe, and
within 200,000 of that of the island of ('ey]on. Malabar comes next in order, and
both that district and Madura contain more than two and a half millions of people.

Then follow Tanjoro with rather less than two and a quarter millions, and North
Arcot, South Arcot, God&vari and Coimbatore with populations ranging from
2,180,487 to 2,004,839. Salem, Tinnevelly, Ganjam and Kistna have each over a

million and three-quarters. Next to these come Nellore with 1,403,736 and Trichi-

nopoly, Cuddapali, Chingleput and South Canam each with over one million.

Bellary, Kurnool and Anantapur contain less than a million inhabitants each.

Excluding Madras and the Nilgiris, the district with the smallest population is

Anantapur, which contains only 708,549 inhabitants, but this is largor than the

combined populations of South Australia, West Australia and Queensland, larger

also than tho populations of Now Zealand and Tasmania taken together.

28. Still excluding Madras and the Nilgiris, the average population of a

Av.r.g. population of t dtitriot.
Madras district isI 1,753,906. The mean population
OT a district in other provinces is given below. In

calculating these averages I have omitted Calcutta, Howrah, Darjeeling and tho
Chittagong Hill Tracts from tho Bengal figures, and Bombay, Simla and Rangoon
from those of Bombay, the Punjab and Burma respectively, for these districts

arc similar in their special circumstances to Madras and the Nilgiris in this pre-

sidency :

—

Province.

Kadr&s
Bengal
North-West Provinces and Oudh
Bombay

Average
population

of a district.

1
,758,900

. 1,582,128

957,247

784,143

Province.

Punjab
Central Province*
Assam
Burma

Average
population

>f a district.

671,684
599,127
891,808

188,543

Bombay and Madras are the only provinces in which the detailed system
of miyatvdri land tenure prevails, and the difference in the size of the revenue
districts in the two presidencies is very itmarkablo. The Madras district is

in fact, as has boen observed by a recent writer, more like the Commissioner's
division of other provinces.

4
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Floating Population,

Floating Population.

Travellers by road and
houHoleaa poor

Travellers by rail

Travellers by canal ...

Sea-going population . .

.

Total ...

Females.

-|

162,042

1,303

1,690

223

166,348

29. The floating population, that is those people who did not sleep in any

house on the census night, amounts to 498,927.
o* mg p«pu » #n.

These were enumerated as travellers by road, rail,

canal and sea, and the numbers of each class are givon in the marginal table. The
houseless poor are unavoidably included

in the travellers by road. In 1881 the

floating population numbered 618,728

persons. The great decrease is remark-
able, but it is found in nearly every dis-

trict, and 1 do not think that there

is the slightest ground for supposing

that the enumeration of this section of

the population was defective in 1891, as

elaborate and timely arrangements were

made for dealing with it. The decrease

is confined to the travellers by road and canal. The former fell from 590,152 to

476,815 and the latter from 19,447 to 7,479. The canal population of 1881

included the people found on the Malabar rivers and backwaters: in 1891 these

were not distinguished from the travellers by road. Tho sea-going population

was 6,478 in 1881 and 10,890 in 1891. The travellers by rail have increased from

549 to 6,743. The 1881 figure was no doubt much too low, but there can be as

little doubt that that for 1891 is too high, owing, I believe, to gangs of labourers

and the liko having been enumerated on the schedules provided for railway pas-

sengers. The abstraction has been carefully tested, and there is no question as to

its accuracy.

The following statement shows the floating population enumerated in the

sevoral districts :

—

1

Total. Males.

478,816 321,778
1

6,743 6,350

7,479 6,789

10,890
!

10,667

408,087 348,670

Floating population .

Traveller* by

Total Floating Ram.wav. Ska- Canal. Boap and
Population. GOING. Houseless

Pooh.

UimicT.

• '1
$ i

i

1

<8 1 t

i
H

Males. 1
91

5*

*

3

*

j
i sepsis

1
Pn

1
£

Ganjam 80,786 22,000 7,786 402 41 188 4 21,410 7,740

Viiagapatam 88,806 18,016 5,190 , ,

,

820 24 17,100 6,166

Godtvari 47,747 33.244 14,603 1,038 29 4,081 1,257 28,125 13,217

Kistna 48,700 33,643 16,066 7 2 449 347 170 32,840 16,894

Nollore 80,808

88,888

19,246 11,062 520 47 18,726 11,016

11,263Caddapah 22,469 11,364 361 74 126 27 21,983

Kurnoo) 10,769 12,450 7,302 11 7 217 136 12,222 7,169

Bellary 40,608 32,018 17,490 861 100 81,667 17,881

Auantapur 17,866 12,464 5,502 497 204 11,067 5,298

Madras 6,062 4,81 1* 1,243 67 8 248 3 4,614 1,232

Chingleput 11,884 7,026 3,708 21)6 73 244 42 7,086 3,593

North Arcot 88,869 17.970 10,892 407 134 ... 17,668 10,768

Salem 10,946

14,819

0,907 3,841 • 896 96 ... 6,512

9,444

8,246

8,820Coimbatore 10,276 4,044

233
831 2X6

N flgiri* 1,660 1,336 1,836 233

South Arcot 91,001

14,666

13,247 7,754 149 60 462 16 12,646 7,678

Tanjore 10,366 4,200

4,268

680 123 430 ... 67 7
1

9,229 .4,070

Trichinopdly 11,481 7,218 247 57 6,966 4,211

Madura 99,684 10,251 |
6,283 895 198 800 46 ... 14,566 6,039

Tinnovelly 28,068 14,184 ! 7,874 44 8 862 30 13,788 7,886

Malabar 16,081

12,660

13,439 1,642 162 25 3,684 7 9,093 1,610

8o«th Canara 10,313 2,347 ... 2,088 27 8,230 2,320

Tot at. . . 408,688 880,406 164,008 6,960 1,808 10,667 998 6,789 1,600 817,689 160,787

(Oanjam 109 161 31 ... ... ... 161 31

}

Agency. < Visi^apatam 2,846

9,801

2,043

1,880.

303
921 ... ...

... 2,043

1,880

803
921

1

|

Total, Agency Tracts ... Mae 4,084
•

1,966 ... 4.0M 1,966

j

Total, British Territory ...

j

49S.M7 848,670 166,848 6,860 1,898 10,667 998 6,789

•
i

1,890 891,778 169,089
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80. In population as in area Travancore' comes first of the feudatory states

* , , . I(
with rather more than two and a half million inhabi-

tants. ( inly three Madras districts havo a greater
population than this state. Cochin, with 722,906 inhabitants, has a population

which is larger than that of only one Madras district. Pudukdta has rather more
than half this number of inhabitants. The little stateR of Banganapalle and
Sandiir have populations of 35,000 and 11,000 respectively.

Chap. I.

para. 31.

Density, Areality and Proximity.

31. The population of the presidency being 35,630,440, the number of per-

_ . sons to the square mile is 252 as against 218 in 1881.
' J

The accompanying map shows how the density varies
from district to district. Excluding the Madras City, the extreme limits are 601
persons to the square milo in the fertile district of Tanjore and 42 to the square
mile in the wild hill and forest tracts of the Goddvari agency. The area of eaoh of
the six density groups into which the presidency is divided in the map, the ratio of

the area of each to the total area, and the average density- of each group are given
below. The Madras City is not included :

—

flEon*.

I. Under 100 persons to the square mile .

II. Bot.wueu 100 A 200
III. Between 200 A 300
IV. Between U00 A 400
V. Between 400 A BOO

VI. Over 500

Total

Area.

BQ. M.

IB,167
37,208

44,112

13,905

28,059

8,709

141,160

Percentage of

total area.
Population.

1368
2830
31*26

9*85

16*88

2*63

100*00

1,294,244

5,262,091

11,687,984

4,878,289

9,847,200

2,228,114

86,177,628

Average
density.

68
141

266
351

427
601

249

The first group consists entirely of the Agency Tracts, in which there are

only 68 persons to the square mile.

The second group comprises the districts of Nellore, Cuddapah, Kurnool,
Bellary, Anantapur and Nflgiris. With the exception of the last named, these

districts are contiguous. The density is greatest in Nellore, where there are

167 persons to the square mile ; in Nflgiris the number of individuals to this

area is only 104, in Kurnool it is 109, in Anantapur 134, in Cuddapah 146 and in

•Bellary 151. »

The (bird group contains six districts—Kistna, North Arcot, Salem, Coimba-

tore, Madura and South Canara. The first and last are isolated, but the other

four form a continuous tract of country. The number of persons to the square
mile varies from 221 in Kistna to 296 in Madura.

In tho next group Rrc Ganjam, Trichinopoly and Tinnevelly, the densities

being, respectively, 325, 378 and 356 persons to the square mile.

In the -fifth group are Vizagapatam and Goddvari on the east coast, Cliingle-

,put and South Arcot further down on the same ooast, and Malabar on tho west

coast.

In tho last group there is only one district, Tanjore, and this has 601 indi-

viduals to the square mile.

The Pondni taluk of Malabar, with an area of 390 square miles, has 1,152

persons to tho square mile ; this is the most densely populated tract of any con-

siderable size in the presidency, but the Kumbakdnam taluk of Tanjore is close

behind it with 1,104 persons to the square mile. The taluks of Kumbakdnam,
Negapatam, Nannilam, Mdyavaram and Shiydli, which form the bulk of the area

irrigated by the Cauvery system, have together a

density of 887 persons to the square mile. The
density of the four taluks * of the Goddvari delta is

556, while in the two ohief delta taluks t of the Kistna

there arc only 305 persons to tho square mile.

* Amtlipur&m.
TUmaohandrapuram. •**

Nmipunun.
Tanuku.

i Rlpalle.

Bandar.
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32. The density statistics for each of the principal provinces of India and

for some of the chief countries in Europe and else-

ooSJuSS
1‘ 0th'r pr# ,,0*, “

where are here given for purposes of comparison

Persons to the :

square mile.
|

Persons to the

square mile.

Madras
Bengal
North-West Provinces and Oudh
Punjab

England and Wales

Sootland ...

Ireland

United Kingdom ...

Belgium
Holland
Italy

Gorman Empire
France
Spain
Java
Japan
Canada

862 Bombay
471 Contra) Province*

436 Burma
189

498 United States of Aiuerioa

132 Mexico

144 Jamaica
312 Brazil

536 1 Poru

360 Chi16

249 !
Victoria

234 ! New South Wales

187 South Australia

89 ' Queensland

449 West Australia

268 Tasmania
5 Now Zealand •

161

125
45

21

12

132
3

6*8

8*6

9*8

3*6

0*3

0*5

003
4*4

5*5

Only two provinces in India and only three countrios in Europe have a greater

density than the Madras Presidency. Of the Asiatic countries given only Java and

Japan are more populous. But in spite of the high position which Madras occupies,

there is no reason to fear that the population has yet made any near approach to

the limit which the land will support. Complete statistics of the culturable area,

which is still unoccupied, are not available, as no reliable returns are obtained from

permanently settled zemind&ris, but detailed figures are givon by the Board of

Kevenue for 94,140 square miles ; of this area 57,418 square miles are culturable,

and of this latter extent, again 12,296 square miles or 21*41 percent, are still

unoccupied. These figures refer chiefly to settled ralyatvari lands, and they

possibly afford a fair index of the proportions of occupied and unoccupied cultu-

rable land in ordinary zeraindari areas. In the Agency Tracts, however, which

are not included in the Board’s returns, the proportion of unoccupied land is

much higher, and there is there a large field for the extension of cultivation by

immigrants from more congested districts.

33. In the report on the consus of 1881 the taluks of Palkonda, Pdrvatipur,

Sdliir and Srungavarapuk<5ta in the Vizagapatam dis-
o«niit; «f vuag»p»t»m.

were ga|j to be the most populous in the presi-

dency. The ureas of these taluks, as given in the 1881 returns, wore, however,

seriously wrong and in consequence the density was very muoh overstated in oach

case. As the matter is of some importance in connection with railway projects,

I givo tho figures below :

—

Number ok person* per '

sqiTARR MILK.
[

Taluk.
Census
Report
of 188).

Corrected
figures

for 1881.

i

Census of

1891.

PAlkonda . . ..• 1,214 699 626

Plrvatipnr 1,224 278 272

S&ltir 1,257 447 466

Srungavarapnkdta 1,241 462 472

34. The average density of the five feudatory states is 385 persons to the

square mile, but here also there is considerable di-
D.s.itr la F»ud»tory sutei.

yergence, the little state of Sandfir having only 71

inhabitants to the square mile, while Cochin has 531. The latter has thus a

greater density than any of the Indian provinces, and is nearly as populous as

Belgium. Travancore is muoh lower down in the scale, having only 880 persons

to the square mile.
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Areality.

Province. Acres.

Madras 264
Bengal' ... .. » ] ’36

North-Wont Provinces nud Oudli 147

Panjab 339

Bombay 424
Central Provinces •

•
)

5T3
Burma mi

35. The term areality is used to denote the average area for each unit of popu-

lation. Tho areality of the Madras Presi-

dency is 2'54 acres, or 12,275 square
yards to each person. This is compared
with the areality for other Indian pro-

vinces in tho marginal statement.

.

In England and Wales there are 1'28

acres to each individual, in Belgium 1’19

acres, and in Holland 178 acres. In

the densely populated Pondni and Kura-

bakrfnam taluks, the area for each inhabi-

tant is only 0-56 and 0-58 of an acre respectively.

In tho feudatory states, as a whole, there was a space of 1*06 acres to every

individual. In Cochin the average area was 1*21 acres, in Travancore 1-68 acres,

in Pudukdta T89 acres, in Banganapallo 4-60 acres, and in Sandiir 9-05 acres.

36. Another way of expressing the relation between aroa and population is to

state tho average distance between each person, sup-
pro* m ty-

posing the inhabitants were equally distributed over

the face of the country. In the Madras Presidency this distance is 1 19 yards. In

Bengal it is 87 yards, in the North-West Provinces and Oudh 91 yards, and in

Bombay 154 yards. The proximity for each district and feudatory state is given

in the table prefixed to this chapter. In tho Madras town the people are only 15

yards apart. In the most populous rural tract, the Pontini taluk of Malabar, the

distance between each inhabitant is 56 yards. In the Agency Tracts tho people

are 230 yards asunder.

Numbe r of Town

s

and Village*, excluding uninhabited

villages.

Towns and Villages.

37.

The total number of towns and villages, excluding uninhabited villages, is

Town, and villa**.
57,079 ; the number in 1881 was 51,964.

Tho details for each district are given

in the marginal statement. It must bp

explained that in Madras a ‘ village ’ is

not a single collection of houses, but a

revenue term denoting a certain area

of agricultural land. Within this aroa

thore is nearly always one group of

houses, and frequently there aro two or

three such groups, while occasionally

thore isjno habitation at all. The extent

of the area depends partly upon custom,

partly on administrative convenience.

At the time of tho survey and settlement

of a district, it is usual to amalgamate
contiguous villages which are too small

to warrant a headman being provided for

each, and to sub-divide those which are

too large for a single headman to manage
efficiently. In zeminddri tracts, where
the village establishments are not under
the control of the Government, this

process goes on to a much less extent,

and it is there more common for a vil-

lage to consist of only ono group of

habitations. In the agency tracts

again, especially in the great Joyporc

zeminddri in Vizagapatam, every little

cluster of huts is treated as a village, and the returns show that in a number of
cases a village name has been given to a single house. The result is that the

average population of a village in tho agency tracts is 1 06, while in the rest of
the presidency it is 755. In Malabar, there are practically no villages except in.

5

District. 1891. 1881.

i

|

|

Difference.

G&njam 4,191

2,668

4,189 + 2

Vieagaputam 11,607 4- i

God6van 1,684 2,031 — 897
Kistna 1,848

1,798

1,823 •f 25
Nelloro 1,688 * 4- 105

Cnddaptth 1,276 1,241 4- 35

Kurnool 802 772 + 30
Bellary 795 1,161 - 366
Annntapur ... 941 900 + 41

1

Madras
Chingleput

i

1,097
A

2,003

3,967

i

l!
1

North Ari’ot 4,465 4- 498 1

Salem 8,811 3,972 — 161

Coimbatore 1,478

52
1,447 4* 31

Nflgiria 10 4- 42

South Arcot 2,897 2,850 4- 47
Tanjore 8,660 3,551 — 1

Trichinojioly 1,502

4,108

1,485 4- 17

Madura 3,971 4* 132

Tinnevelly 1,688

9,260
1,497

437
+ 41

Malabar 4- 1,813
South Canara . 1,988 1,282 4- 6

Total . .

.

44,880 42,945 + 1,935

f G&nj&m 1,846 2,706 _ 860

§ }
Vizagapatam... 9,884 6,095 4- 3,289

JjCGodAvari 969 218 + 751

Total . .

.

19,199 9,019 4- 8,180

Grand Total ... 67,079 61,064 + 5,116

Chap. I.

para. 37.
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Gh&p. I. the Pdlghat taluk
;
elsewhere the people live in detached homesteads and the lowest

para. 38. unit of area for administrative purposes is the desam . Above this is the amsam
consisting of a varying number of desams, For the purpose of village officials the

amsam corresponds to the village olsewhere, and in the census returns of 1881 the

village in Malabar means an amsam . But on the occasion of the present census it

was decided to treat the desam as the unit, and the number of villagos now shown
against Malabar means the number of desams. In respect of area and population

the demm approaches much more nearly to an ordinary village than the amsam
does. A consideration of the foregoing remarks will make it clear that the increase

of 5,117 in the number of towns and villages by no means necessarily indicates an
addition since the last census of that number of separate groups of habitations.

Turning now to individual districts, the decrease in the God&vari is mainly
due to transfers made to the agency tracts ;

in Bellary the decrease is caused by
the amalgamation of small villages at the recent survey ; in Nellore and North
Arcot the changos are chiefly found in zemimMri lands, where the village is less

stablo than in raiyatv/iri taluks
;
Salem has lost some villages, which have been

transferred to North and South Arcot. In the Nilgiri district in 1881, the ndd

s

9

which are large areas containing many groups of habitations, were treated as

villages, but on the present occasion a smaller unit has been adopted with tho
result that the ten villages of 1881 are now increased to 52; in Madura the

increase is partly tho not result of the linking up and sub-division of raiyatvdri

villages and partly an unexplained addition in the zeminddri tracts; the increase

in Malabar is due to the change in the unit adopted, which has been mentioned

above. The figures for the agency tracts show great variations and no complete
explanation is forthcoming. Tho practice of ‘ shifting cultivation * which obtains

in part of the agency leads to frequent changes in the location of dwellings and
the multiplication of village names, and as the bulk of the area is held on zemin-
d&ri tenure, the lists of villages are imperfect and liable to arbitrary alteration from
time to time. I think it will bo found that the large increase in the Vizaga*

patam agency is due to the inclusion, in 1891, of a great number of outlying

houses, which in 1881 were either omitted altogether or were incorporated in some
neighbouring village. In the Godtivari agency there has been a real increase by
transfers from the non-agency portion of the district and from Vizagapatam.

38. The total number of towns and villages will not necessarily equal the

number of villages given in the revenue returns, for a

c«nitt«

r

Mtura*.
b#twe6n Rev6nue #nd town may consist of the sites of several revenue vil-

lages, which will, therefore, appear in the tables as one

town instead of two, three or more villages. Sometimes again the hamlets of the

village which givesdts name to the town are not included in the latter, as they are

situated at a distance from the main site. A notable instance of this is Rdmes-
varara, tho famous place' of pilgrimage ; the revenue village of this name extends
over an enormous area and includes a number of hamlets which lie at a consider-

able distance from the actual town itself. These hamlets were, therefore, treated

as a distinct village, so that we have in the returns a town of Rdmesvaram and a

village of that name also. The adoption of this plan causes an increase in the

number of towns and villages over the number of revonue villages, but this increase

is probably more than counterbalanced by the loss from the causes referred to

above. Lastly, a town may bo formed of one village and one or more hamlets of

another, the main site of which is not included. This will neither increase nor

diminish the number of villages, but the population of the village which is shorn
of its hamlet will appear in the census statements as less than the real population

by the number of persons enumerated in the hamlet,

39. Excluding Madras and the agency tracts, tho average population of a
village, including towns also in that expression, is 755,

tnd^own!
populRtlon of R vlllR*e and tho average district divergence from this is 282

or 37*35 per cent. For villages alone the average is

692, and tho mean district deviation is 249 or 85*98 per cent. The average num-
ber of inhabitants in a town is 13,867, the mean district divergence being 3,896
or* 28*10 per cent. The degree of dispersion about the mean in the case of these

averages is, however, so great—the mean error being between 500 and 600 per
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cent, in the oase of towns and villages together—that the arithmetical mean affords Chap. L

but little information as to the actual state ot things. A much bettor idea of this para. 39.

is given by the following statement, which shows the distribution of 1,000 towns

and villagos by population groups in euch district

;

Number of town* and village* in each group out of 1,000.

District.

Ganjam
Visagapatam
Godivari
Kistna
Nollore

Ondd&pah
Kurnool
Bellary
Anantapur
Ob ingleput

North Arcot

Salem
Coimbatore
Nflgiris

South Arcot

Tanjore
Triohinopoly
Madura
Tinnovelly

Malabar
South Canava

Totai.

f Gaujam
Agency. 5 Vizagftpfttnm .

t GodAvari

Totai,, Ahf.ncy Tracts

Total, British Territory.

-19(1.
j

200-499. 500*999.

471 !

315
1

144 .

242
|

200 260 :

130 !

192 ! 286 i

138 262 ! 267 i

196 201 249

151 226 244 1

94 ,
160 365

j

<57 200 400 !

809 293 266

265 387 240

428 263 100

411 312 153

118 180 250
, 154 115

161
,

319 305

273 365
i

226

145 284 286

475 227 138

162 215 256

70 24-1 308

167
|

i

309 272

279 239

738 206 48

897 02 10

845
;

118 25

809 111 17

402 943
1

184

1,000-1,099. 2,000-2,099. 3,000-4,990.
5,000 and

over.
Total.

\ 64

”
0 6

i

2 1,000

151 38 12 8 1,000

233 94 46 10 1,000

247 78 25 8 1,000

183 50 23 8 1,000

|
260 77 34 9 1,000

1,000302 57 15 7

! 254 42 21 16 1,000

178 31 19 9 1,000

75 17 <> 7 1,000

90 17 8 4 1,<X)0

83 25 13 3 1,000

236 100 77 30 1,000

461 154 58 58 1,000

107 33 9 i 6 , 1,000

1,00098 23 9
1

o

207 50 i 23 !
5

;

1,000

80
202

35
;

24 12
1

1,000

|

80 65 30
,

1,000

233 1
77 44 18

i

1,000

181 44 19
|

8
|

1,000

146 41

~
21

!

»

1

1

1,000

8

1

8

;

i
1

j

1 1,000

1
1,000

i
2 2 _ 1,000

2 L !

1,000

115 33 T 18
!

7 1,000

Another way of considering the relation between the people and the size of

thn i/rouDS in which they congregate is to observe the numbers, out ot a given

total! living in each kind ’of town or village. In the following table the distribution

in this way of every 1,000 of the population is shown

Number of person* in 1,000 living in each c/a** of village or loa n.

District. 1
-100 .

Ganjam
Visagapatam
GodAvari

Kistna

Nelloro

Cuddapah
Kurnool
Bollary

Anantapur
Chingloput.

North Arcot

Salem
Coimbfttoro

Nflgiris

South Arcot

Tanjore
Trichinopoly

Madura
Tinnevelly

Malahar
South Canara

Totai.

r Ganjam
Agency. \

Vizagapatam . .

. ;

(GodAvari
|

TotAt, Aokncy Tracts

Total, BritUh Territory.

1

1,000.| 2,000 2,900. 3,000-4,090.
5,000

and over.
Total.

106 00 47 66 1,000 ,

2K3 124 63 110 1,000
;

271 198 130 164 1,000
,

348 187 93 86 1,000

304 145 100 86 1,000

362 184 123 GO 1,000

400 ,

188 63 72 1,000

300 .
88 60 211 1,000

314 98 96 84 1,000

177
|

69 68 117 1,000

210 80 66 85 1,000

221 114 96 02 1,000

246
|

177 215 170 1,000

327
:

197 125 370 1,000

301. 105 40 82 1,000

212
i

88 52 : 167 1 1,000

316 l 134
;

93 111
1

1,000

106
|

186 !
141 • 191 1,000

230 i 160
j

165 223 1,000

278 158 136 160 1,000

301
|

128 1 86 07 1,000

<67
1

181 101 196 1,000

63
j

_ ~
7 i 1,000

12 ! 12 1 0 8 1,000

_83
_;

86 51 1,000

81 13 11 6 1,000

968 127

j

!
98

1

122 1,000
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Chap. I.

para. 40.

In 64*55 per cent, of the towns and villages of the whole presidency the

number of inhabitants is loss than 500, in 82*89 per cent, it is less than 1,000, and
in 94*41 per cent, it is below 2,000. Places with a population between 2,000

and 5,000 inhabitants form 4*87 per cent, of the total, and in only 0*72 per cent,

does the population exceed 5,000. These figures, however, must be considered

in conjunction with those given in the second of the tables. From this we see

that 12*2 per cent, of the people reside in places containing not less than 5,000

inhabitants and 22*5 per cent, in the small towns having a population between
2,000 and 5,000. The large villages with under 2,000, but not less than 1,000,

inhabitants contain 25*8 per cent, of the people, while the remaining 39*5 per cent,

are found in small villages with a population below 1,000.

The figures for the different districts vary considerably. In the agency tracts,

Ganjam, North Arcot, Salom and Madura, the proportion of villages with less

than 200 inhabitants is very high, whilo in Bellary, Kurnool and Malabar it is

much below the average. In the Nflgiris there are no villages in this group.

Taking villages with populations betweon 1 and 499, wo find that in the Vizaga-

patam agency tracts, 99 per cent, of the village come under this category, in the

Godilvari agency 96 per cent., and in the Ganjam agency 94 pci* cent. In the

ordinary regulation districts the variations arc from 79 per cent, in Ganjam, 72

per cent, in Salem, and 70 per cent, in Madura to 27 per cent, in Bellary, 25 per

cent, in Kurnool, and 15 per cent, in Nflgiris. In the next cumulative group, viz.,

that of villages with a population under 1,000, Ganjam is still the highost with 93

per cent., but Chingleput comes next with 89 per cent., and then North Arcot,

Salem, Tanjore and Madura, in all of which districts the percentage is over 80.

The Nflgiri district still has the lowest proportion, but the positions of other dis-

tricts are considerably altered. The statement showing the number per mill© of

population living in each size of town or village presents similar variations. In

the agency tracts and in Ganjam, Chingleput and North Arcot more than half the

population live in villages with less than 1,000 inhabitants. In Tanjore, Salem,

South Arcot, Vizagapatam and Anantapur betweon 40 and 50 per cent, live in such

villages; in South Canara, Nelloro, Trichinopoly, Madura, Bcllary and Kurnool

tho percentage is between 30 and 40 ;
in Kistna, Cuddapah, Malabar and Tinne-

volly it is between 20 and 30; in Coimbatore it is 192, and in Nflgiris only 72.

40. It must be remembered that the above figures afford only an approximate

„ ... ^ 4 index of tho size of a single group of dwellings such

as would be called a village in England, for, as has

already been explained, tho Madras village may, and frequently does, consist of

several detacliod hamlets, the most important of which gives its name to the whole
revenue village.' The number of hamlets attached to each village has not been

ascertained, but somo indication of the degree in which hamlets aro found in the

different districts is given by the figures showing the average area of villages.

Thus in Ganjam the average area of a villago is only 1*17 square miles, and we
may feel pretty oonfident that there the revenue village and what may be called

tho population village aro usually identical. In Tanjore, the average area is only

1 '04 square miles and the samo conclusion follows. In the north central districts

the average area of a village is very high, but in the case of Cuddapah and Kurnool

the average is raised somewhat bv the

inclusion in the total area on which the

calculation is made of a large extent of

forest land. Yet, even when allowance

is made for this, the size of a villago is

large, and if all the ryotB of such a vil-

lage lived in the same place, it is obvious
that some of them would be put to con-

siderable inconvenience in going back-

wards and forwards to their lands. We
may fairly conclude, therefore, that in

these districts hamlets are common. In the Nflgiris the average village contains
18_*40 square miles, but there is so little cultivation in this district that it does not

District

.

Average
popula-

tion.

Average
area in

Sq. M.

Cuddapah 950 f.'8'l

Kurnool 972 3-87

Bellary 950 7'62

Anantapur 687 K61
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follow that the number of * population * villages greatly exceeds the number of Chap. I.

revenuo villages. In the agency tracts, hamlets are of rare occurrence, and we para. 42.

find there a low average area ; in the Vizagapatam agency, it amounts to only 1 *35

square miles, aud the so-callod villagos- are not more than a mile and a quarter

apart. For the whole presidency the area of towns and villages is 2*47 square

miluB, and the proximity or moan distance between each is 1 '69 miles.

41. It is not easy to say why the revenue villages differ so much in size. There

_ . . .. is, of course, a limit both to area and population ; but
p»Mtiono * o «m.

fiQpg not completely explain the divergences.

Why, for example, should the Godavari village be just about double that of

Chingleput both in extent and number of inhabitants ? If one village headman is

sufficient for nearly 1,300 persons in Coimbatore, why should one bo required for

every 537 in Tanjore, where the population is less scattered ? To answer those

questions fully, it would be necessary to examine in detail the circumstances of

each district. Speaking generally, however, it is probably correct to say that in

the case of raiyatedri tracts the tendoncy is towards villages of a largo size, but

this is modified by tho existence in some districts, notably Chingleput and Tanjore,

of mirdxi or joint villages, the amalgamation of which would cause inconvenience.

In poor districts again, the villages would nocossarily be larger than in rich dis-

tricts, as the amount of the fund for tho paymont of village servants is too small in

the former to support a large staff of headmen, accountants, &c. Lastly, in zendn-

(Idri tracts, which form a considerable proportion of tho area of the presidency, the

size of the village depends upon long-standing custom, unaffected by rules for the

revision of village establishments. The tendency in such tracts is towards small

villages, and this, of course, reduces the district average.

42. Turning now to the feudatory states wo find the Travancore town or

village has no less than 10,030 inhabitants and an area

»uteT
M and YlU*ge' in ,*ua*tory

of 26'39 square miles. For villages alone the average

population is 0,919. The smallest village has a popula-

tion of 716, and no less than 98 per cent, of tho total towns and villages have over

2,000 inhabitants. In this state, as in the British district of Malabar, there are no

regular villagos, and the above high averages are due to the fact that the Proverty,

which is a comparatively large revenue division, has been taken as the equivalent

of the ordinary village. In 1881 the Kura, tho averago area of which was in that

year only 2 square miles, was adopted as the lowest unit, and it is to be rogretted

that the same principle was not adhered to on this occasion. The writer of the

report on the census of 1881 says, “ tho Kara is our village or social unit and

corresponds to the English parish ;
” and it is not clear why. the Kara was aban-

doned and the Property substituted for it.

In Cochin, the desam has been taken as the equivalent of a village, and the

average population of each is 1,030, while the average area is 2'07 square miles.

The total number of desams is 653, which is one loss than in 1881.

In the other feudatory states the village is of the ordinary type. In Pudu-

kdta the number of villagos has fallen from 596 to 306. I have no information

as to the cause of this reduction, but it is probably due to the same process of

amalgamation which has taken place in British districts. Tho average population

is 1,164, which is higher than tho average in the neighbouring districts of Trichi-

nopoly and Tanjore. The mean area is 3'59 square miles.

Banganapalle has 63 and Sandiir 24 villages. These numbers each differ by

one from the corresponding figures for 1881. The average population is 563 in

Banganapalle and 475 in Sandiir ; the average area is 4'05 square miles in the

former and 6*71 in the latter state. Tho villages are both smaller and less

populous than those of the British districts of Kurnool and Bellary, in which these

two states are situated.

I give below statements showing (1) the proportion of towns and villages in

each group and (2) the percentage of the population living in towns aud villages

•of each size :— 1-2, 16 8 )—

THt ftAMAKR SHNA ~I5S1B*

IHfrlltwTuU ocTuAt

LIBRARY

6
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Distribution of 1,000 towns and villages according to number of inhabitants.

State . 1—109. 200 400. 600- 000. 1,000 -1,000. 2,000 2,000. 3,000—4,009.

’

6,000 A over. Total.

Truvancore 30 16 7 27*6 109-8 8431 1,000-0

Cochin 01-2 201-8 270-5 220-4 (50-8 42*6 22-8 1,000-0

Pudukdta 68’G 176-9 338'8 273‘G 1010 391 130 1,0000

Banganapalle 349-2 317-6 174(5 127’0 317 1,0000

S&ndur ... (526 0 1260 1260 88 3 41-7 1,000-0

Total ... 88-0 206-8 227 2 186-9 ' 50-7 64-3 1701 1,000-0

Numtnr ofpeople in each group out of 1,000 of the population.

State. 1—199. 200—109. 500—009. 1,000—1,999. 2,000 -2,999. 8,000 -4,999. 5,000 A over. Total.

Trovancoro 03 2-2 7 2 47*4 9420 1,0000

Cochin 104 905 177*0 281-4 1310 151-8 150*7 1,0000

Pudukdta 6G 61*8 200'3 800 2 109-7 1280 1,0000

Bantfuimpalle . 8G-4 2008 2()6’0 319-3 1885 101*6 1,000 0

Sancmr 89-2 84-8 206-9 238-4 381-7 1,000 0

Total . .

.

3-7 251 58-3 91-2 60-8 78*4 092-5 1,000-0

Towns.

43. The number of towns in the presidency is
T°wn*.

214 ; tho number in 1881 was 226.

44. It is difficult to find any good definition of a town. Writing on this

_ subject in the report on tho census of 1881, Mr.
« tono own.

Molver said: “Town is ordinarily a word of some-

what vague application, and thore was some difference of opinion as to its

appropriate definition. At the former enumeration any village over 5,000 inha-

bitants was returnod as a town. This line, if further limited by other condi-

tions, might have afforded a fairly good definition, although it would have

excluded some places that are clearly towus. By itself the 5,000 inhabitants

standard was a poor one. It inoluded, for instance, 186 amsaras or townships

in Malabar, each on an average occupying 15 square miles, and many of them

not containing a single street. Size, compactness and certain architectural,

commercial, or industrial features aro all considerations which would go to make
up tho definition of a town for census purposos. In the present census the fol-

lowing definition was adopted :—
‘ A town is a collection of numerous dwellings

near each other within a limited aroa, having shops which provido a continual

open market for the supply of goods, especially of manufactured goods.’ This

was fairly elastic, and for the rest the selection was left very much to the Dis-

trict officers. The result is probably about the best attainable. The definition

has, perhaps, boon interpreted a little too liberally in Tinnevelly and a little too

rigidly in Malabar. But it is known that in the former the people do congregate

in closely-built villages much more than in any other district, and that the

reverse is the case in Malabar and Canara.”

In 1891 a somewhat more preciso tost was attempted. I quote from my
circular on the subject :

—

“ The Census Commissioner has laid down the following general principles to

“ aid District officers in determining what is a town in the census acceptation of

“ the term :

—

“(a) The population should not be loss than 5,000, residing in houses more-

or less contiguous, not in scattered collections, as hamlets, &c.

“
(b)

The place, if not containing the above population, should be under the.

operation of some Municipal Act.
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“ (c) Though containing the above population, it should not he merely a Chap. I.

large village, but should have some distinctly urban character, as that of a market para. 45.

town.

“ (d) Where a town is made up of several distinct portions, each should be

shown separately as municipal limits, suburbs, and cantonment, respectively.

“ The notes on each district, which are appended to volume I of the report on
“the census of 1881, show what places wore treated as towns on the last occasion.
“ I also beg to invito your attention to para. 720 of that volume.”

It will be seen that no place with a population of less than 5,000 was to be
regarded as a town unless it possessed a municipal constitution. As a consequence
of this, the number of towns with less than 5,000 inhabitants fell from 43 in 1881

to 14 in 1891. None even of these fourteen towns fulfilled the strict letter of the

conditions laid down, but, on various grounds, they were considered to have an
urban character.

45. One of the most marked characteristics of the village is the close bond
which unites all the inhabitants. The relations which

viiug"”
n<* b'twMn a Town and a

exist between them existed between their fathers,

their grandfathers and their ancestors many genera-
tions back ; tho farmer holds the land his fathers held, and his ploughmen are the

descendants of theirs. Tho simple wants of tho villagers are supplied by the

village artizans ; their implements of husbandry by the blacksmith and carpenter,

their cooking utensils by the potter and coppersmith, their few clothes by the

weaver. They are shaved by tho villago barber, whose wife acts as midwife, and
washed for by the village dhobi

,
who also is bound to supply torches for proces-

sions. All these persons are paid fixed annual fees of grain and money, or else

they are remunerated by special grants of land, or more frequently tho two
methods are combined. The payment of these foes is compulsory, and in return

each artizan does all the work of his trade that is required of him. In such

a community there is no possibility of tho intrusion of outsiders, for thero is no
room for them. If a ryot has to pay the potter, whether he takes his pots or not,

he will not bo likely to transfer his custom to a stranger who demands paymont for

each article, even though the latter’s wares are superior. Nor in such a villago is

there any place for shops. Tho weaver, it is true, has to some extent been sup-

plemented by the dealer in Manchester cloths, but these are purchased at the nearest

market, which also supplies the few articles that make up the needs of the typical

villager. Now as a villago increases in size, tho hereditary artizans are no longer

capable of supplying all tho requirements of their crafts and strangers are neces-

sarily introduced. These come, as a rule, from large towns and bring with them
the town custom of trade as opposed to the villago custom of service. It does not

tako long for the former to oust the latter, and the social constitution of the

community is radically changed. New influences and new powers arise: the

village headman is overshadowed by the comparatively wealthy shopkeeper
; the

accountant finds himself matched against a sharp vakil
;

tho old schoolmaster’s

ancient methods aro replaced by those inspired by an Education department;
perhaps a dispensary is started with a hospital assistant, who pronounces con-

temptuously on the practices of tho Vaulyan and Hakim. The effect of the

introduction of the,so revolutionary elements is soon evident. The authority of tho

old heads of the community is weakened, tho depressed classes bogin to assert a
freedom and independence hitherto undreamt of, and their masters in their turn

cease to take tho same paternal interest in them. Here also service gives way to

trade. The bonds weaken, and we have a body of people whoso relations to each

other are very different, from those found in the old village community. The
transition from one stage to the other is sometimes slow, sometimes rapid. The
construction of a largo public work or the opening of a railway station will fre-

quently bring about the change in a year or two. On the other hand, a villago

may increase by ordinary natural growth up to a comparatively large population

without any interference with the manner of life of its inhabitants. ‘Speaking

generally, it is probably safe to take a group of 2,000 inhabitants as the utmost
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Chap. I. limit, which the old type of village can roach without any change in its character,

para. 46. But even when this change has taken place more or less completely, it is doubtful

whether the village has a sufficient claim to be regarded as a town, for the popu-

lation remaihs largely agricultural. The distinction between urban and rural

population is, in Great Britain, chiefly of value from the point of view of

sanitation and vital statistics. In India, however, the conditions of town life

are very different from what thoy aro in England. We have here no factory

chimneys vitiating the atmosphere with their smoke, no close work-rooms, and

few, if any, unhealthy trades. The weavers put up their looms in the street,

the coppersmith works in an open shed, and it is the same with all other arti-

zans. Of largo manufactures there are practically none ; here and there a spinning

or weaving mill may be met with, and there are one or two sugar refineries,

but the whole number of large works is so small that any one acquainted

with the presidency could mention them all without difficulty. Nor do the houses,

except in the large towns, differ much from those in villages. They are more

numerous and somewhat more closely packed, but they are only one-storied

buildings and almost as readily accessible to the purifying rays of the Indian

sun and the cleansing breezes of the monsoons as the cottage of the villager.

The more froquent presence of the cess-pool is compensated for by the rare occur-

rence of the manure heap. There is, perhaps, greater risk from epidemic diseases,

but, taking all the circumstances into consideration, the sanitary position of the

ordinary town in the Madras Presidency is but little inferior to that of the village.

The inferiority, of courso, becomes greater with the size of the town, and from the

point of view that I am now considering, I should fix the lower population limit of

towns at about 15,000 inhabitants. ' From the politico-social stand-point, however,

a much lower limit is required, and I am inclined to think that a population of

2,000 would not be too low for this. It must be clearly understood that I rofor

in both cases to populations occupying a single site and not to an aggregate of a

number of detached hamlets. A Miidras village of 5,000 inhabitants may be

made up of five separate hamlets, each with a population of about 1,000, and no

conclusion as to the correct classification can, therefore, be drawn from the

population figures given in the census returns. It may, on the occasion of the

next enumeration, be desirable to compile the total population of each village-site,

but this would add to the cost of the operations, and it would greatly increase the

Avork of District officers, who alone would be able to decide whether a hamlet

was to be regarded as detached or forming part of the parent village.

46. In the following table the number of towns

population of towm. in each population group is compared with the number
of 1881

Towns containing- between 1891. 1881.

‘tOO,000 ami 500,000 inhabitant* 1 i

75,000 aud 100,000 do. 2 1

50,000 and 75,000 do. 6 7

20,000 and 60,000 do. 27 21

1 5,000 and 20,000 do. 14 18

10,000 and 15,000 do. 42 80

5,000 and 10,000 do. 108 110

4,000 and 5,000 do. 7 21

a,000 and 4,000 do. .
6 17

2,000 and 3,000 do. 2 8

1,000 and 2,000 do. 2

Total 214 226
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I give below for purposes of comparison the number of large towns, !.e., Chap. I.

those with a population of 50,000 and upwards, in each of the principal provinces paraT47*.

of India.

-

Population of largo

town*.

Provinces.
Number
of largo

—

-

towns. Totul. Average.

Madras 9 991,728 110,192

Bombay 8 1,518,552 189,819

Bengal lu 1,452,800 145,280

North*West Provinces and Oudh. 18 2,038,070 113,226

Puujub 10

!

080,767
'

|

98,977

Central Province*
!

*
j

201,405 100,747

Burnm 3
1

424,924 141,611

With the exception of the capital, the Madras Presidency does not. contain a

single town with a population over 100,000, and in this respect presents a marked

contrast to the North-West Provinces, Bombay and Burma.

47. The nine towns, with a population of over 50,000, wore the same in both

years. Their populations in 1891 and 1881 and the

t«wm with a population ov«r 60,000. increase between tho two enumerations are given

below :

—

— — — — - - - - ' - —

1

Variation.

Name of Tow u. 1891.
j

1881. --

1

1

Population. Per cent.

Madias 452,518 405,848 4 85,670 4 ii no

Trichinopoly 90,009 81,449 4 6,160 4 7 29

Madura ... ... . • 87,428 76,847 4 10,581 4 1377

Salem . i

07,710 59,631 4 8,079 4 13*55

Culicut
66,078 67,085 4 8,993 4 15*75

Bellary 59,467 53,460 4 6,007 4 11 24

Negapatam 59,221 53,776 + 5,445 4 10*13

Tanjoro 64,390 54,745
j

- 355
,

- 0*65

Kumbakdnam 64,807 50,098
1

J
4 4,209 8*40

In the case of Calicut, Negapatam and Kumbakdnam the rate of increase is

greater than that of the districts in which these towns are situated. In the case of

Trichinopoly, Madura, Salom and Bellary it is less, but the abnormally high rate of

increase in tho three districts, of which tlie last, three towns nro tho capitals, is due

to causes which affect chiefly tho rural population, and it does not follow, nor do I

think it is tho case, that the lower rate of advance in tho towns is duo to emigration

from town to country. With the exception of Kumbakdnara and Tanjovo, the rate

of increase is about what might be expected from tho normal growth of population.

The advance between 1871 and 1881 was in somo cases greater, but these figures

cannot be used with confidence, as it is doubtful whether tho areas of tho towns

wero the same at both enumerations.

Kumbakdnam has increased by only 8'40 per cent. ;
the rate of increase how-

ever for the Taniore district, in which it is situated, is only 4-5(5 per cent, so

it has at least made moro progress than the surrounding rural tracts. It is clear,

7
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Chap. I. therefore, that the town has not lost by migration to the country villages of the
para. 48. district, though there has probably been a not inconsiderable migration, especially

among the educated classes, to other parts of the presidency.

Tanjore contains 355 fewer inhabitants than in 1881. In 1871 it was the

third largest city in the province : in 1881 it stood fifth, and now it has dropped to

eighth, and has even ceased to be the largest town in the district to which it gives

its name. Between 1871 and 1881 the rate of increase was 4*9 per cent. What
the population was in the days of its prime, T have not been able to ascertain even
approximately, but there can bo little doubt that it lias declined since the death of

the last Rajah in 1855. The existence of a court, even though a titular one, exerts

a considerable influence upon the population of the town in which it is held, as it

attracts numbers of all kinds of professions, and in India still larger numbers of

Brahmans. The dispersion of this miscellaneous multitude must havo commenced
with the death of the Rajah, and it has evidently been more rapid since tho demise
of the princess, his successor. Tho line of the Tanjore family has now come to an

end, and with it has gone a large crowd who deponded on its patronago or its alms.

Town* with 20,000 and 50,000 in- 48. The following are the 27 towns with popu-
hftbit&nts. lations between 20,000 and 50,000 :

—

Name of Town. Population in Population in

Increase.

1891. 1881,

Population. Per cent.

Cnddalore ... 47,365 43,646 3,810 8-7B

Coimbatore 40,363 38,907 7,410 1003

Yeflora 44,986 40,058 3,067 0-09

Conjeo\ cram 42,648 37,276 5,273 1415*

Mangalore 40,922 32,000 8,823 27*41)

Oocanatlti 40,663 30,441 10,112 3322

Pdlglifct 39,481 Not known.

Itiuulur or Masnlipiitiitu 38,809 36,415 2.304 0-57

Vizagapatam 34.4B7 30,201 4,100 13*85

Viziunngaram ... 30,881 Not known.

EUure ... 29,382 26,002 4,200 17*10

Nolloro 29,386 27,605 1,831 0*06

Rtijahmundry 28,397 24,666 3.842 15 65

Oannanore 27,418 2G,386 1,032 3*91

Toll icherry 27,190 24.581 2,615 1064

Addni 26,243 22,441 3,802 16*94

Horlmm pore ... 26,663 23,500 2,064 8*70

Tutieorin
!

26,107 10,281 8,826 64*21

Tinnovelly 24,768 23,221 1,547 6*66

Kurnool 24,876 20,320 4,047 19-91

Mdyavaram 28,766 23,044 721 313

fiuntdr 28,369 10,046 3,713 18-90

Srirangam ... 21,682 10,773 1,859 9-40

Srfvilliputtdr ... 21,446 18,250 3,102 17-48

Bozv6da ... ... ... ... 20,741 10,008 10,643 105-40

Munn&rgudi ... 20,896 10,400 086 5-08

Dinditfiil ... . ...j 20,203 Not known. ...
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The growth of somo of these towns in the decade between the two enutnera- Chap. I.

tions has been very rapid. The population of Bezv&da has more than doubled para. 48.

itself. Tuticoriu has increased by 54 per cent., Cocanada by 33 per cent-., and
Mangalore by 27 per cent. In the case of Bezvdda, however, the actual increase

in numbers is only 10,643, and this is easily accounted for by the growth of business

and, therefore, of population produced by the Bellary- Kistna and Nizam’s State

Railways. Bezvada is the terminus of both these lines, and it is also at the head

of the Kistna system of canals, which provide water communication not only with

the Kistna delta but with that of God&vari too. The population of Bezvdda has

also no doubt been further increased by the commencement of the Bast. Coast

Railway, which starts from that place.

The population of Tuticorin increased by 54*10 per cent, between 1871 and

1881, and in the past ten years it has grown by 54*21 per cent. The town now
contains two and a half times the population enumerated in 1871, but the absolute

numbers are not very large, the addition during the last decade being only 8,826

people. Tuticorin is the southern terminus of the South Indian Railway, and its

port has a growing trade.

The increase in the size of Cocanada is more important, because the population

figures are somewhat greater. In 1871 its inhabitants numbered 17,839, and they

had risen to 28,856 in 1881, but whether the limits of the town were the same in

both cases is not known. Between 1881 and 1891 the municipal boundaries were

slightly extended, and the population in tho former year residing within the presont

limits of the town was 30,441. This has now advanced to 40,553. The rapid

strides which this important seaport has made bid fair to be continued in the

future, as it will soon have a railway. Hitherto its only communication with the

interior has been by means of road and canal, and the latter is not open throughout

the year.

Mangalore, the capital of South Canaru, is the port not only of that district

but also of a part of Mysore and Coorg, from which places it receives coffee for

shipment to Europe. The Basel Lutheran Mission has established weaving fac-

tories and tile works, and, in the latter industry the missionaries have had local

imitators. These works have no doubt attracted population from the rural dis-

tricts, and the high rato of increase (27*49 per cent.) must be attributed at least in

part to this cause. The increase between 1871 and 1 H81 was rather over 8 per

cent. The town which has the next highest proportional increase is Kurnool,

where the population has risen by 19*91 per cent. The increase for tho district

as a whole, however, is 20*52 per cent., and the town has merely shared in the

general prosperity.

This explanation is applicable also to Guntur, Ellore, Rajahmundry, Coimbatore

and Conjeeveram.

In Vizagapatam the rate of increase (13*85 per cent.) is higher than that of

the district in which it is situated, where the population has advancod by only 8*55

per cent.

In the following towns tho rate of increase? is comparatively low:

—

Oannanore .. .. .. 3*91
i

Tinnevolly .. .. .. (>'66

Mdyavftratn .. .. .. 3*13
|

Nolloro .. .. .. .. 666
Mannrirgudi 308

j

Srirangum 9*40

Bandar or Masulipatam . .
6*57 ! Yollore 9 (i9

In the case of Cannanore the low rate is ascribed to tho withdrawal of the

European regiment which was formerly stationed there. Mdyavaram and Man-

n&rgudi aro both in Tanjore, and have been affected by the same causes as have

depressed the rate of increase throughout the whole of that district ; these will be

examined fully in the next chapter. Bandar, or as it is more generally callod

Masulipatam, is evidently a declining port, for between 1871 and 1881 its popula-

tion decreased, and even now the increase is less than would bo caused by tho

normal growth of tho population, the increment in the district as a whole being at

the rate of 19*83 per cent. Tho opening of the railways at Bezvdda has possibly

drawn off a considerable number of its people.
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Chap. I.

para. 49.

Nolloro is another town which decreased between 1871 and 1881, and its popu-

lation is still lower than it was twenty years ago. The rato of increase for the

Nolloro district is 19 96 per cent., so it is clear that the town has been losing

many of its inhabitants, notwithstanding the extension of a railway to it. L have

not been able to ascertain any satisfactory reason for this.

The rate of increase in Tinnevelly is about half that of the district, and it

now contains fewer inhabitants than Tuticorin. The largo increase in the latter

town is possibly due to migrations from Tinnevelly, which is less favourably situated

for purposes of trade.

Srirangara suffers in the samo way from the near neighbourhood of Tnclu-

nopoly, but the increase is not so low as to warrant the conclusion that there has

been any considerable migration from the one to the other.

The caso of Vellore only calls for remark because tlio increase in the North

Arcot district, in which it is tlio largest town, was as high as 19*62 por cent., and

it was therefore to bo expected that the population of tho town would have risen

by more than 9*69 per cent., especially as it has always lia^ ^
y,ery large trade

in grain which must have boon doveloped since tho famine of 1877. Vellore has

hitherto laboured under the disadvantage of being four miles from its railway

station. This want has now been supplied by tho construction of a metro gauge

railway, which connects it with the South Indian system on the one side and that

of the Southern Mahratta Company on tho other. This may, however, affect the

prosperity of Vellore adversely, for Kdtpddi, situated as it is at the junction of the

now line with the broad gauge system of the Madras Railway Compuny, will no

doubt, in time, prove a formidable rival as a centre of trade. At present Kdtpddi

is a mere village, but its site is capable of almost indefinite) extension.

49. The fourteen towns in the noxt group, con-

taining a population between 15,000 and 20,000, aie

given below :

—

Town! with 10,000 to 20,000 inhabi

tants.

j

Varial ion.

Town*. 1891.

1

|

1881.

Population,

j

Per cent.

Chirac’ole
18,241 10,35.1 + 1,880 4- 11*53

Parlakimi'di 10,390 10,812 t* 5,o 4 8 4- 58-51)

Auakipallo 17,010 Not known.
i

Cuddapah . .

17,379 18,1*82 - 1,003
!

|

“ 8* 14

Gudiyitum 18,747 Not known.
i

j

*•

Tiruppai tin-
16,499 1 1,278 4* 2,221

|

h 15-50

V&niyamWuli 16,838 15,120 4* 412 4* 2*07

Ootacamund 16,053 12,33:* 4* 2,718 4* 2203

Chidambaram 18,640 19,837 - 1,11)7 - 003

Pal ni 16,940 Nut known.

j

Periyakulam 16,363 10,110 83 — 0-50

Palamoottuli 18,688 17,904
[

4- 722 + 4*02

Kulas^karapatnam 16,924 14,1*72 1 4* 952 4- 0*30

Cochin 17,601 15,098 •f 1,903 4* 12*12

The rate of increase in Parldkimedi is vory high, but tho population of this

town, as given in the 1881 returns, is of doubtful accuracy. According to the

census of 1871, Parldkimedi contained 15,958 lnhabitants iii 1881 its population

fell to 10,812—a decline of 32*25 per cent., and by 1891 it had risen to 16,390.

These violent variations are very improbable and indicate some defect in the
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s

enumeration. Ootaeamund is a steadily increasing town. Between 1871 and 1881

the population rose by 23 57 per cent., and in the last decade it has again increased

bv 22'03 per cent. With the opening of the Nflgiri railway there is every prospect

that the growth of this popular hill station will be maintained. The decrease of

8'44 per cent, in the population of Cuddapah is ascribed to the unhealthiness of

the town in 1889 and 1890, but this explanation cannot bo accepted as adequate.

Regarding Chidambaram the Collector writes as follows :

“I have noticed in the town a curiously low birth-rate and a high death-rate,

“ which I cannot explain. The town has already used up all available space, and

« there is little room for expansion. It is also subject to visitations of cholera.

Towns with 10,000 to 15,000 in-

habitants.

50. The following are the 42 towns with a popu-

lation between 10.000 and 15,000:

Chap. I.

para. 50.

Variation.

Towns. 1891. 1861. . f

‘

...

1

_ i _

Population. 1

1

Per cont. i

-i

Bobbili

i

14,468 1 i m - 475 - 3 18
;

841dr ...
18,917 i i ,850 4 1,001 4 8*95

j

Pilkonda 10,307 9,53

1

4 830 4 8*77 !

1

PArvatipur •

!

10,058 9,93d 4 120 4 1*21
!

Pitttpnram ••• ••• 1

\

13,781 1 1,593 -4 2,138 4 18*41

PeddApuram 13,658 11,278 -4 2,380 4 21 10

SAmarlak6ta 13,409 10,204- -4 3,205 4 31*41

Dowlaishveram ... 10,498
|

8,002 •4 2, 190 4 31*12

Chirala 10,561
|

9,001 4 1,520 t- 10*78

. 1

Ongolo !

10,860 9,200 4 1,000 4 18*04
1

!

Nandyhl 10,737 8,907 4 1,830 4 20*55 1

Hospvt ••• 1

18,878 10,219 + 2,059 4 20*02
;

Kampti •
‘

j

10,689 9,828
!

4 701 4 7U
i

l

RAyadrug 10,388 8,700 4 1,010 4 18-43
|

Tadpatri ,

10,286 8,585 4 1,098 4 19*78 1

St. Thomas* Mount ...
|

13,187 15,013 1
-

1 ,870 — 1*2*50
|

Tirtipftti '
i

14,848 13,232 4 1,010 4 7'03
j

K&lahasti 11,754 9,935 + 1,819 4 18*31

t

Arcot. • « • • 1

|

10,988 10,718 -4 210 4 1*90 1

Ambtir
;

10,680 10,290
;

-4 190 4 1*89
1

Wfcllijab -
j

10,485
;

10,387
1

-4 98 4 0*94 !

Sendamangalam '
13,364

j

12,575
,

-4 779 4 0*19
J

RAsipur •
i

10,689 7,909 4 2,570 4 32*25 !

Erode 18,330
j

9,804
i

+ 2,400 4 25*00
;

KarAr 10,760 9,205 1
-4 1,545 4 10*78

Porto Novo ... 14,061 12,088

j

+ 1,373 4 10*82

TiruvannAmalai ...
18,165 9,592

;

+ 2,503 4 20*72

PoraiyAr * 14,468 13,333 i 4 1,135 4 8*51

VedAraniyam 13,488 ! 11,990
1

; 4 1 ,448
1

4 12*08

TiruvAlAr
12,934

j

12,379
j

+ 555
j

4 4* '1-8

Adiriinpatnam 10,748 9.755 1 4 993
j

4 10 18

Ramnad 13,619
|

10,519
!

+ 3,100 !

4 29*47

Ajtuppukkdttai 18,673
|

10,831 4
1

1,842 + 17*01

Kilakkarai 1 19,396
i

j

11,887
1

4 509 4
i

4*28

Paramakudi !
10,001

j

9,287
!

4 714
!

+ 7*09

Virudupatti
14,075

j

10,732 4 3,343 4 31*15

VfravanallAr
18,951 12,318

1

4
1

1,033 4 13*20

KAjapAlaiyam
18,301 12.021

:
4

1

1,280 4 10*05

TenkAii ..
19,861 11,987

;

4 874 4 7*29

Slvakial
19,184 10,833 i 4

1

1,351 4 12*47

Kiyalpatnara
11,465 11,800

i

' 341 — 2*89

Kalladaklcnriobi
11,096 10.930 : 4

1

100 4 1*40

8
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Chap. I. The proportional increase is in many cases large, but the actual numbers are

para. 51. small, and it is not proposed to notice the figures in dotail. It should, however,
be explained that the decrease in the population of St. Thomas* Mount is due to a

reduction in the military force stationed there, and to the removal of a large survey

office which had its head-quarters in this town in 1881.

51. The towns with a population below 10,000 are given in Tables IV and V,

_ ... f . a aaa t . and it is not necessary to reproduce them
Tovni with less than 10,000 inhabitants. . rm ,

J r
,

here. There are, however, two cases

which require mention. In 1881 the town of Panruti in the district of South
Arcot was shown as having a population of 20,172, whereas its population is now
given as 8,956. This great difference is due to the fact that the town in 1881

consisted of Panruti and five other revenue villages, whereas, at the recent census,

Panruti village alone was taken as the town by the district authorities. It was
assumed that the change had been made after due consideration of the principles

laid down by the Census Commissioner, but, when it was too late to make any
correction in the tables, the officiating Collector informed me that, in his opinion,

the villages included in the town in 1881

should have been includod in 1891 also.

'

It was further discovered that a similar

mistake bad been made with regard to

three other towns in the same district

—

Viluppuram, Tirukkdilur and Tiruvannd-

raalai. I give in the margin the popula-

tion of each of these towns as they are

actually shown in the tables and as they

would have been if the inhabitants of the omitted villages and hamlets had been

included, so far as this can be ascertained. NXltftV

Towns.

! Panruti
> Tiruvanu&innlai

Viluppuram . ,

! Tirukkdildr

|

Population
given in eonuns

tallies.

H,1)56

12,155

7,950

5,732

Population
[including omit-

ted villages.

22,303

12,450

10,394

7.809

The other instance to which I referred above is Saidapet in the Chingloput

district. In 1881 the population of this town was 10,290; in 1891 it was only

5,702 ; but while the latter represents the population of Saidapet village alone, the

former includes that of a neighbouring village also. This village, however, did not

really form part of the town of Saidapet, and it was, therefore, properly excluded.

There are many other cases in which similar changes have been made, but they are

not, as a rule, of such magnitude as this.

52. Of the 214 towns, 56 are municipal towns, the local administration of

which is vested in a Municipal Council.
Xunioipal Towns and Cantonmonti

/£/£

Name of Town. 1 Population.

Tirnjiati 14,242

Erodu 12,330

Ongole 10,800

Kurdr 10,750

Wall&jali 10,485

Himlip&tatn .. 9,827

Anantapur 0,994

Coonoor 0,049

other three are S&raarlakota, St. Thomas

Of the 50 towns with a population of

15,000 and upwards, all, except Srfvilli-

puttur and Kulas^karapatnam, both in

the Tinnevelly district, are under the

Municipal Act. The remaining eight

municipalities are given in the margin.

There are nine military cantonments in

the presidency, six of which are also

municipal towns. These are Berhara-

pore, Vizianagaram, Bellary, Trichi-

nopoly, Cannanore and Mangalore; the

Mount, and Wellington near Coonoor.

53. The total urban population of the presidency is 3,406,105 or 9*56

„ . . W1 per cent, of the whole population. In 1881 it was
Growth of nrbaa population.

or 9.(57 pe/C(fnt. 0f the fcotal . The in-

crease is thus 13*10 per cent., while the increase of the rural population is 15 -

85.

I do not, howover, consider that these figures indicate the existonco of a tendency
to migration from town to country, for the great increase in the rural population
in some districts is duo to special causes connected with tho famine of 1877, which
affected that class of the people much more than the dwellers in towns. Moreover,
the comparison is affected to some slight extent by the difference in the definitions

of a town in 1881 and 1891, which nas resulted in the rejection on the present
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occasion of a number of places which would have been troated as towns ten years

ago. But, although there has not, in my opinion, boen any migration from town
to country, it is clear that there has been but little movement in the contrary
direction, taking the presidency as a whole.

Batio between urban and rural

population.

54. The following table gives the ratio between
urban and rural population for each district :

—

i

j

Percentage on total
' population.

District. r — •

i Urban. Rural.

Ganjam ! 527 94*73

Visaguputnm 7-60 !«-50

GodAvuri 1106 88*94

KiHtna 7 24 92*70

Nollore 5'57 94*43

Cuddapah 556 94*44

Kurnool 4*99 95*01

Bollary ... 1051 83*49

Anantapur J'77 90*23

Madras ... 100-00 i

Chinglcput .. ... 8-28 91*72

North Arcot .. 7*20 92*74

Salem 8*64 91*30

Coimbatoro 6*50 94*50

Nflgiria 21 14 7886
South Arcot ...

i

6* 10 93*90

Tanjoro 14*87 85*13 ;

Triehinopoly .. 9*77 IK)*23

Madura 9 23 90*77

Tinnevelly ... 17*20 82*80

Malabar 730 92*70

South Canara 4-50 96*44

Total ... 9*92 90*08

C Uanjaiu 100 00

Agency... < Visagapatam ... 100*00

( GodAvari 100*00

Total, Agency Tract* 100*00

Total, British Territory . .

.

9*56 90*44

The district in which tho proportion of urban population is highest is Nilgiris,

where 21‘14 per cent, of the inhabitants live in towns. This district differs so

widely from others, both in the smallness of its area and population and in its

situation that its figures aro of little use for comparative purposes. The district

with tho next highest ratio of town-folk is Tinnevelly, with 17 '20 per cent, of this

class, and it is followed by Bellary with 16*51 percent. Tanjore and the God&vari

aro the only other districts in which the percentage exceeds 10. In the former

district with its dense population we should naturally expect, to find the people

congregating in towns to a greater extent than elsewhere, but, as a matter of fact,

Tinnevelly, where the specific population is only 356 to the square mile, has a greater

number of towns as well as a higher proportion of urban population, and in Bellary,

with only 151 persons to the square mile, the population is more urban than in

Tanjore. The differences botwoen the various districts in this respect are indeed

very puzzling, andto fully account for them, it would bo necessary to enter upon

a detailed analysis of the circumstances of each which would be out of place in a

report of this nature.

55. In the occupation table the population following each calling in towns

„ .. , . ... and rural tracts is shown separately, and in Chapter XI
the different moans of subsistence of the two classes

will bo discussed, but it may bo mentioned hero that, while 65'84 per cent, of

the country population depend upon agriculture for a livelihood, the proportion of

townspeople who follow this calling is only 19'67 per cent. From this it follows

that a relatively high urban population indicates a relatively largo number of

persons who earn thoir living by occupations other than agriculture.

Chap. I.

para. 55.
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Chap. I. 56. Table V gives particulars of the religious of the town population, and
**•

Beiigion of urban population.
from ifc ahd Table VI fche following percentages are
obtained :

—

1

i

Religion.

Percentage of persons of

each main religion.

|

Percentage of urban and
rural population following

eaoh main religion.

tn towns.
1

in villages. Urban.

|

Rural.

Hindus 8*59 01-41 80-73

j

90-81

Musalmans 21 55 78*45 14'24
;

5-48

Christians 1048 80-62 4-95 2'lti

Others 0*61 0040
,

008 1-55

From this we see that Musalmans are most partial to town life, and Christians

come next, but notwithstanding the fact that a relatively low proportion of Hindus
live in towns, yet no less than four-fifths of the urban population are followers of

this religion. The proportions differ very much in different towns. In Kurnool
and Cannanore, as well as in some smaller towns, tho Musalmans outnumber the

Hindus. Tn the Kurnool district 46 per cent, of the urban population are Musal-

rnans, in Malabar 37 per cent, are of that religion, and in Cuddapah 29 per cent.

57. Another point in respect to which there is a distinction between town
_ . A and country people is the proportion of the sexes. Tn
ropor ono lezei n owns.

towns there are 1.047 females to 1,000 males, while in

villages there are only 1,020. It is worthy of note that in several of the districts

in which, taking the population as a whole, tlio males are in excess of females,

the relations are reversed in towns, but on the other hand in Malabar and Oanara,

although, on the total population, the females outnumber the males, yet in towns
the former sex is in a minority. In Mangalore the number of females to 1,000

males is 916 and in Calicut 915.

58. There were 5*60 persons to each occupied house in towns as against

5-28 persons in villages. It is not possible to give the

density of the population in towns, as trustworthy
statistics of the urban area are not obtainable.

Number of perion* per house.

59. There were 14 towns in the feudatory states, viz., 8 in Travancore, 5 in

Town, in f..d.tor, .tat...
Cochiu aTld

}
in P^dta. Banganapulle and Sandnr

contain no towns. I he largest of the eight towns m
Travancore is Trevandrum, which has a population of 27,887, Alleppey coming
next with 22,768 inhabitants, and then Quilon with 15,375. In Cochin the town
of largest size is Mattanch^ri, which contains 17,254 people. Trichur stands

second with a population of 12,945. Pudukdta is tho only town in the state of

that uarae ; it contains 16,885 inhabitants, or 9*76 per cent, more than in 1881. In
the case of the Travancore and Cochin towns no comparison with the 1881 figures

is possible, as no record has been preserved of the limits assigned to the various

towns at the time of that enumeration. The following table gives statistics

regarding the urban population of each state

Percentage
of urban
on total

population.

L .

Number of persons Percentage of town population following

Average per occupied house. each main religion. •

Statu. populat ion

of a town.

1

In townR. In villages. Hindus. Musalmans Christians. Others.

Travancore 13,462 421 5-12 4-94 78*77 18-44 14-79

Cochin 10,109 0-99 6*94 5-49 58-92 10-40 28-81
! 177

*

Pndukdta 10,885 463 5-14 5 30 90*92 6-6(1 2-39
!

It will be observed that in Pudukdta the number of persons to an occupied

house is greater in villages than in the town. The other figures do not call for

any remark.
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60. Before leaving the subject of townB and villages, a few words are necessary Chap. I*

regarding the villages with large populations. There para. 60.
urg« village.

jiro 208 villages with between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabi-

tants, and these are distributed as shown in the following table. The 1881 figures

are added for the purpose of comparison :

—

Village* icith from 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitant*.

I

District.

i

' (Janjam

I
Viaagapatmu

(Jodivari

Kistmi

Nolloro

Cuddnpuh

Kumool

Jtnllnry . .

Annntapur

Chingloput

! North A root

I

I

Salem

I

j

Coimbatore

Nflgiri*

South Arcot

Tanjorr

Triehinopoly ..

Madura

Tinnovolly

Malabar

South Can&rn

Ganjam

,

Agency < Visagapatam

OudAvari

Total

1891. 1881.

2

« 0

16 13

6 2

8 a

3 r>

8 1

j l

)
\

1

2

6 3

2 1

86 16

1 1

!

8 1

i

* 3

i

8 2

82 24

18 a

> 88 105

8 6

1

1

J

8M 290

I have not asked for any information regarding the circumstances of these

villages, for, as the term village is merely a unit of area and not of population

groups, it follows that there may be many villages of this size which have no title

totlio name of town. There are, however, four villages with a population between
10,000 and 15,000* two with a population between 15,000 and 20,000, and one witli

a population over 20,000, and regarding these some explanation is necessary. The
last mentioned is the village of Mylar in the Bellary district, which is the scene of

an annual festival attended by upwards of 50,000 persons. In 1891 the festival

fell on the 25th February, the day preceding the census, and about 20,000 of the

pilgrims were still in the village on the evening of the 26th. This large tem-

I

jorary addition to its population gives the village of Mylar the appearance of a

arge town.

Of the two villages with a population between 15,000 and 20,000, one, Kotu-
v&yiir, is in Malabar, and the Collector reports that its inhabitants live in scattered

homesteads and not in a single collection of houses. The other one, together with

the four villages containing between 10,000 and 15,000 inhabitants arc situated in

the Madura district, and as they consist of a number of detached hamlets, they

9
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Ciap. I. have properly been treated as villages, notwithstanding their largo population,

para. 61. The explanation of the existence of so many large villages in Travanoore has been

given above. Tho figures for the other feudatory states call for no remark.

Houses.

Definition of a homo.

Number of person* to a house.

Houses.

61. The definition of a house is almost as difficult as that of a town. In
1881 the following was tho definition: “House is

the dwelling place of one or more families with their

servants, having a separate principal entrance from the public way.”
For the census of 1891 this was slightly modified and tho definition then ran

as follows :
“ A house is the dwelling place of one or

moro families with then* resident servants, having a
separate principal entrance from the common way.” The object of substitut-

ing 4 common way 9

for 4 public way 9

was to provide for houses, found in parts of

Northern India, which are situated in a sort of courtyard to which the public is

not allowed access. I

r

nder the old definition such buildings would form only one
house, as they had not a. separate entrance from the public way. Houses of this

kind are of rare occurrence in Madras, and the change in the definition affected the

classification of buildings very slightly in this presidency. We may, therefore,

compare the statistics of houses for 1881 and 1891 with the certainty that practi-

cally the samo tiling was meant by a house on both occasions.

62. The total number of occupied houses is 6,709,990.
.
The absolute increase

is 1,005,657 and the relative increase? 1 8 *88 per cent.

Tho rate of increase in the case of houses is greater

than that of population, and there are now, on an average, 5*3 L persons to a house

as compared with .V 19 in 1881. The average district divergence from the presi-

dency average is 0*60 or 11*30 per cent. Tho district average varies from 7*53 in

Madras to 4*30 in tho Ganjam agency. The circumstances of both Madras City

and the agency tracts are, however, of a special nature, and, if these be left out of

account, t he maximum and minimum are, respectively, 6*88 in South Arcot and 4*54

in Tinnevelly. South Arcot had the highest house-density in 1881 also, but in

that year the lowest average was found in Cuddapah, where there were 4*5 persons

to a house. Comparing the figures with those of 1881, it is found that the average

has risen in Nellore, Cuddapah, Bellary, Coimbatore, Malabar and the agency
tracts of Ganjam andGod&vari, and fallen in all other districts except South Canara
and the Vizagapatam agency tracts, where it remains the same. In Madras tho

fall is from 8*4 to 7‘53, but this is the one district in which the change in the

definition may have led to an appreciable increase in the number of houses, so that

tho real difference is probably somewhat less than this. In the case of South Arcot

the average has fallen from 7*4 to 6*88, and this satisfactory decline requires no
correction for change in the definition.

The average number of occupants of each inhabited house in other provinces

of India is given in the marginal table

;

the omission of Bengal is due to the

fact that complete figures for that pro-

vince have not been received. It has
already been stated in the section on
towns that in the Madras Presidency the

number of persons per houso is greater

in urban than in rural areas. This is

what would be expected, but except in

Bombay, the reverse is the ease in the

provinces given above.

63. The average area to a house or the areality is 13*47 acres. The proximity,

Areaiity „d proximity of Hou.„.
o
r
tho ^stauce from house to house on the assumption

of uniform distribution, is 274 yards. There is great
divergence in the statistics for the various districts, tho extremes, if we exclude
Madras, being found in Tanjore and tho Agoncy Tracts. In tho former there
are only 5'84 acres per house and the distance between each dwelling is 181 yards.

Province.
Average num-
her of persons

per house.

Madras 6*81 !

Punjab 607
I

North-West Province* uml Ouclh 5*70

Roinhay 5*50

Rurma 5*40

Control Provinces 500
Assam 4*80
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04. The bulk of tho houses of the Madras Presidency may be broadly dividod

_ , , , v into two classes—tho house of the labourer and that of
Oesoriptlon of Madras nooses. ,

. mi £ , i ..

the ryot. Lhe fonner ib built of mud and has a root

of palmyra thatch ;
in front there is a verandah or p;/a/, also of mud, and the

interior of the house consists of a single room. The ryot’s house is also usually of

mud, but the roof is thatched with batnbod and grass, or sometimes it is tiled. In

the Ceded Districts tho terraced roof is more common than either thatch or tiles.

The pyal is raised higher above the ground, and the interior of the house consists

of four or five rooms opening on to a verandah, which surrounds a small courtyard.

One of these rooms is used as a kitchen, ono for storing grain and other property,

and the others as sleeping apartments. The cattle are not unfrequontly tethered in

the courtyard at night. The Jiouses of the artizans, small traders, and men of

moderate means generally, are of this class, and even those of the richer folk are

much the same in form, though the rooms may be somewhat larger and more
numerous and provided, perhaps, with carved doors and lintels, while the courtyard

may contain a well and only too frequently a cess-pool in close proximity. On the

other hand the dwellings of the poorer members of the middle class approach more
nearly to the type of tho labourer’s hut. Houses of more than one storey an*

seldom found in villages and are rare even in towns.

65. In 1871 the nature of the roof of every building in the presidency was

recorded, and these statistics were tabulated so as to

ur^raced^andtiied^
011108 thatohed

’ show the number of tiled, terraced and thatched houses

respectively. This information was not obtained in

1881, but since it is of some value as an indication of the prosperity of the people, it

was decided on the present occasion to note the character of the roof in the build-

ing lists that were prepared as a preliminary to the house-numbering. As this

particular was not entered in the enumeration books, it was not possible, without
considerable difficulty, to compile separate statistics for occupied and unoccupied
houses. In the building lists, however, dwelling houses were distinguished from
other buildings, and the annexed statement gives particulars for each of these two
classes. In 1871 statistics were prepared for .all occupied and unoccupied build-

ings separately, and the dwelling houses of the present returns have been compared
with the occupied buildings of 1871 . The number of dwelling houses will, of course,
always exceed the 1 number of occupied houses, but the propo tions with each class

oi roof will differ but little. Such difference as exists will he against the figures of

181)1, for the proportion of good houses left unoccupied will be much lower than
in the case ot inferior buildings. 1 should add that these returns were compiled by
the revenue establishments except in Salem, where the ordinary staff was said to be
unable to do the work. The returns for tho agency tracts were defective, but not
more so than in 1871.

To appreciate correctly the value of these statistics, it must be remembered that

a tiled house nearly always denotes prosperity, but, on the other hand, affluence is

frequently found under a thatched or terraced roof. On the west coast, indeed,

tiles wero reserved until quite lately for temples and the houses of Brahmans. No
Ndyar, however wealthy, dared to violate this custom, and we therefore find the
highest percentage of thatched houses in Malabar and South Oanara. Again in the

Deccan districts we have the lowest percentage of thatched houses, for there the

_ flat mud-roof is customary, audit is found

of wich kind oMmnm*. 1891 . I 1871.
|

over the houses of poor and rich alike.

.
I

j

Turning now to the statistics we find

; 9 .80
I

7 . ]h j

that the percentage of thatched houses

...
j

880
|

7 8t has fallen from 8-1*98 to 81*72 since
I 81

72
|

84-98 187]> For all buildings, occupied and
1

unoccupied, dwelling houses and others,

tho proportion of thatched roofs was 84*65 per cent, in 1871 anil 79*93 per cent,

in 1891. The improvement shown by these figures is perhaps not very great, but
it is satisfactory to find it in all districts except Madras and Chingleput. Tho
increase of tiled buildings in the N flgiris is particularly noticeable, but it will not
be surprising to those acquainted with the district. There is now hardly a single

Badaga village in which at least half the houses are not tiled.

Percentage

Tiled

Termood
Thatched

Chap. I.

para. 65.
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The City of Madras.

60. The population of tho City of Madras is 452,518. It is the third largest town

K»arM cit
*n India, Calcutta and Bombay alone having a greater

* y
' number of inhabitants, while in tho Unitod Kingdom

there are only four larger cities, viz., London, Liverpool, Glasgow and Manchester.

In tho following statement are given statistics of area, population and houses

for each division of the city :

—

Madras City.

Population. llOVHKH.
Inuiikank in

Population.

•

PlVlMON.
Area
in

acres.

Popula-

tion,

1891.

Number
of

occupied
llOUtlPM.

Density
per

squaro
milt*.

Arwtlily

in nc res.

Proxi-
mity in

yard*.

Number
of

persons
per

occupied
house.

Demoty
1>oi*

square
mile.

Areality

in acres.

PloXl*

nuty in

yards.

Absolute, Pci* cent.

I 3,491 71,509 13,310

7,021

13,110 0049 1652 5-37 2,440 10 0-202 3829 7,087 1119
11 599 84,385 t 90,101 0 1007 6-30 11-07 8,14204 0079 20*90 5,123 001
111 . 773 59,457 1 8,144 49.227 0*ol3 852 9-08 5,0K6-88 0120 2052 6,305 1214
IV 1 2,524 15,250 2,017 3,867 0*160 3041 5-70 07119 0954 73 00 4,021 1 37 20 1

V 1,848 78,052 9,911 26,338 0*024 11-65 707 3,43238 0180 3228 8,903
|

13-80 '

VT .. 2,71 1 21,590 3,457 5,097 0-120 26-49 0-25 HIGH 0 781 0020 2,309 12*40
!

VII 1 ,3 17 81,288 10,285 38,022 0017 902 7-91 4,885*70 0*131 27 011 9,555 I 13 44
VIII

MiMccIlnnuous.

4,174 41,109

1,878

0,345

385
6,303 0*102 2382 6-48 97288

l

0-058 00 03

1

2,G29

018
,

0-98 1

|

8-74
!

At the time of tho census of 1891 the urea of the city was 29 square miles, but

subsequently certain lands, measuring 1*71 square miles, which had been trans-

ferred from the Chingleput district in 1877, were retransferred, and in tho statistics

given in the above table, tho area is taken as 27*29 square miles. Tho numbor
of people to tho squaro mile is 16,580, the number to tho acre 25*91. Tho density

varies greatly in different divisions. Tho second and third are much the most
populous. The density of the former is 141 persons to the acre, that ofthe latter

77, but in reality tho third division is nearly as crowded as the socond, and the

appearance of greater room is duo to the inclusion in the former of the area of Fort
Saint George and its glacis. The least dense quarter is the fourth division ; and
the sixth division, in which the majority of the European residents are found,

comes next. It. is indeed only in Black Town, which coincides more or less

with the second and third divisions, that we find any signs of the groat density

which is characteristic of largo cities, and even there the specific population is

decidedly less than in European towns with their houses of many storeys. Tho
other quarters of Madras are not so densely populated as many towns in the

interior of the presidency, and have a suburban rather than an urban character.

The healthiness of the different divisions has no relation to the density.

Thus the first and fourth divisions have tho highest rates of mortality, though

tho latter stands last and tho former fifth

in the density table. The explanation is

to be sought in the different classes of

peoplo and tho different kinds of housos

found in each division, and this is the

reason why the death-rate is lower in the

sixth division than elsewhere, for, as

alroady stated, this is the quarter in

which the large European houses are

most numerous. The subjoined marginal

table gives the number of deaths per

mille in 1890 for each division, tho ratios

being calculated on the population given

by the census ; a detailed examination

of the mortality rates of the city will be found in the socond section of Chapter IV.

10

Mortality per mille in 1890 (calculated on the

population of 1891).

Division,
Deaths

per mille

per annum.

I 4-P2

11 37*8

Ill 37-9

IV 42-9

V 37-7

VI 3P3
VII 301
VIII 35-4
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Chap. L
para. 66.

Thero are 7*53 persons per occupied house, and in this particular again wo find

great divergences. In tho second division the average number of occupants is

11 -07 ; in tne third it is 9 68, while in tho first it is only 5*37 and in the fourth

only 576, yet, as wo havo already seen, it is in these two divisions in which the

mortality is highest. The fact is that tho term ‘ house ’ covers a wide range as

regards tho class of buildings, and these averages, taken alone, are not of muoh

value for a place like Madras.

Citiot.
j

Per aoro.
|

Per house.

Madras 2501 7-53

Calcutta 5325 1000
Bombay 58'3(i 14*43

In respect both of density of population and house-room, Madras is in a better

position than either Bombay or Calcutta.
Number of pom™. The specific population in those two

cities is more than double that of Madras,

and the average number of occupants to

a house for the whole of Bombay is muoh
groater than the maximum ‘divisional

" ~ average in tho southern capital. Yet

notwithstanding this advantage in sanitary conditions, the doath-rate is apparently

much higher in Madras than in either of the sister presidency towns. I say

‘ apparently,’ because the doath-rate depends upon the degree of success attained

in registering doaths, and the rate of mortality in Bombay and Calcutta is much
lower than Mr. Hardy’s life tables would load us to oxpoct. It has, however, been

shown abovo that much reliance should not bo placed on averages of this kind for

tho purpose of comparing different localities, and it may be that both Calcutta and

Bombay are in reality in a better sanitary position than Madras, though the difference

is certainly not so great as the rates of mortality imply.

Tho population of Madras has increased by 1 1*50 per cent, since the census of

1881. Tne rate of growth is highest in tho fourth division, where the population

is least crowded, and lowost in the second division, whore tho density is greatest..

The absolute increase is highest in the seventh division and lowest in the sixth.
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CHAPTER II.

THE MOVEMENT OE THE POPULATION.

Carnes of in

n population.

(TABLE ir.)

67 . Before proceeding to discuss the statistics relating to tho movement of

the population, that is, its increase or decrease, it is
of

desirable to examine briefly the causes which affect the

movement and to ascertain the extent to which those

causes have been present during the interval between the last two enumerations.

The population at the end of any period is equal to the population at the

beginning ot‘ the period, pin* tho gain by births and immigration, min hr the loss

by deaths and emigration. The number of births in any given population is affected

in a varying degree by the facility with which the means of subsistence can be

obtained. If the conditions of life are favourable, marriages and births are numer-

ous; if, on the other hand, there is difficulty in obtaining those articles which are

required to maintain the standard of comfort, the marriage and birth-rates both

decline. liven in a country like India where marriage is a religious duty among
the higher classes and a not unprofitable investment among the lower, the mar-

riage-rato is considerably affected by variations in the prosperity of the seasons, for

every marriage involves a comparatively large initial expenditure, which is not

easily met in periods of agricultural depression. Among certain castes, it is true,

every girl must be married, in the European sense of tho word, as soon as she

reaches the age of puberty, but those classes constitute only a small minority

of tho peoplo, and they are not so quickly affected by a bad harvost, as tho bulk of

the population among whom no such rule obtains.

The number of deaths is increased by the outbreak of epidemics of disease,

such as cholera and small-pox, and also by scarcity of food. When the scarcity

amounts to a famine, the death-rate goes up enormously : its rise is not duo so

much to deaths from actual starvation as to the higher mortality from ordinary

diseases resulting from the debilitated state of the people.

68. Now in the period 1881-1891, we have had in the Madras Presidency a

number of good agricultural seasons, with a rainfall

leaf tnd
#

i8w.
tlia Bea80U,, between

generally above the average and a fair immunity
from widespread epidemics. There have been local

scarcities, ono of which, in the Ganjam district, was serious enough to be called a

famine ; and there have been local outbreaks of cholera, but taking the presidency

as a whole, the conditions have been fairly representative of ordinary Indian

existence. Prices of food grains have, it is true, risen steadily since the official

year 1883-84, but this is not so disadvantageous to the growth of population as at

first, sight appears. To the ryots it is a distinct gain, for they hold at a money
rent fixed for thirty years, and any rise in the money value of their surplus produce
is, therefore, so much clear profit-. The agricultural labourer and tho village

artizans are, as a rale, paid in grain, so that a rise in price is of advantage to them
also, as they can obtain for the surplus a larger sum of money. Of course if the

rise in price is due to a reduction in supplies, these advantages diminish and may
disappear altogether, as there is less surplus to sell ; but harvests have on the

wholo been favourable during the decade wo are now discussing and the advance in

prices must be ascribed to other causes than reduced supply. This is not the place

to discuss the nature of these causes, but one of tho most important is the opening

up of means of communication which, by equalising prices, has brought advantage
to farmer and consumer alike.

69 .
Another factor in the rate of growth of a population is the age of tho

people. If a community consists entirely of men and
women at tho reproductive ages, it is obvious that the

11

Age character of the population.
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growth from new births will be relatively greater than in a community mado up

of peoplo of all ages ; and the paucity of old peoplo in such a community producos

a corresponding reduction in the number of deaths, as thero are not so many old

people to die. In the Madras population of 1881 there wore relatively few children

and old people, and this fact is of importance in considering the rate of increase

sinco the census of that year.

70. Turning now to emigration, I havo obtained from Collectors of maritime

districts statistics of the emigration and immigration

Emigration md immigration. by sea between the 18th February 1881 and the 26th

February 1891 :

—

1

Number of emigrants by sea between the census of 1881 and that of 1891 . . 980,114

Number of immigrants by sea in the sumo period .. .. •• •• 752,488

Net loss of population .. •• •• 227,020

The statistics are not complete, but the omissions arc not largo, and the total

may bo accepted as sufficiently accurate. There is a certain amount of migration

by land, but this is chiefly confined to movements of the peoplo living in border

districts, and though the birth-place statistics show an appreciable net loss, I

think it is safer to loave it out of account.

71. The increase in the population of each district of the presidency since

_ , 4l 1881 is shown in Table II. The limit#, of several
xpau ouo a

districts have been changed since the census of 1881,

and tho old Bellary district has been divided into two—Bellary and Anantapur.

The 1881 population given in Table II is in every caso the population enumerated

in 1881 within the present limits. Tho annexed statement shows the transfers

of population from district to district since 1881. The district of Anantapur

was constituted before the preparation of the report on the census of 1881, and its

population was there shown separately, although in the tables it was included in

that of Bellary. This district is, therefore, shown in the statement, as its present

limits differ from those to which the population given in the report refers.

Table showing the loss and gain of Population by transfer since the census of 1881.

Population given in the

Census Heport of 1881.

Subsequent addi-

tions.

Subsequent deduc-

tions.

Population in 1881 of

present limits.

District.
to

t£

© 8 i

"cS

o
H

8
'3 1

Pn

* $
H
3

1
©
*

3
CD

©
'c3

*
1
r®fa

'cS

o
H

to
©

3
i
©
6m

Ganjam 1,503,301 739,423 703,878 v * 3,473 1,810 1,65711,400,828 737,607 782,221

Vizagapatam ... 1,700,408 897,110 893,352 “ t 293 161 132i 1,700,175 890,955 803,220

(JodAvari 1,780,013 883,520 897,087
j

80,777 44,329 42,4-18 1,093,886 839,197 864,G39

Bellary 720,275 308,050 357,025 $ 4,091 2,423 2,268 721,584 306,227 355,357

Anantapur 590,880 305,452 294,437 ||
4,091 2,423 2,268 ... 004,680 307,875 296,705

North A root ... 1,817,814 907,354 910,400 % 6,059 2,591 2,408 ... ... .. 1,822,873 909,945 912,928

Salem ... 1,599,695 778,483 821,112

ft
1,021

...
1 T»,680 3,414 3,266 1,592,916 775,009 817,846

South Aroot ... 1,814,738 905,771 908,907 823 798 030 325 311 1,816,723 906,209 909,454

Tanjore 2,130,383 1,020,528 1,103,855 XX 036

§§
3,368

325 311 ...

!

2,131,019 1,026,853 1,104,166

1

'‘Ganjam ... 240,303 130,042 110,261 1,765 J ,0031
1

•• 1 249,071 J31,807 117,804

K
o
C

g,

Vi/agapa-
tam 691,078 ! 357,734 330,939 till 293 101

!

132

i

3,857 1,981 1,870 091,109 855,914 335,195

<
Godavari... 10,899 5,443 5,450

rr
90,034 (0,310 44,324j

i

...
|

101,533 61,753 49,780

# 3,3(58 transferred to Ganjuin agency and 105 to Bengal,

t Transferred to God&vari agency.

||
Addition* from Bollary.

** Transferred to North and South Aroot,

it Additions from South A root.

|!||
Additions from Vizagapatam non-agency.

t Transferred to Visugapatum agency.

§ Transferred to Anantapur.

% Additions from Salem,

ft Additions from Salem.

§§ Additions from Ganjnrn non-agency.
Additions from Godivari non-agency and
V if.agupaturn agency.
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The only transfer beyond the presidency was from Ganjarn to the Puri district

of Bengal; the population involved was 51 males and 54 females. In 1881 the

feudatory states of Banganapalle and Sandiir were treated as parts of the British

districts of Kurnool and Bollary respectively, and the figures for these states

erroneously appear in the tables and report among the population of the British

portion of the Madras Presidency. This error has boen rectified in the present

tables. The total population of British territory in 1881 as given in Table II

is, therefore,* less than the figure given in the 1881 report and tables by the popu-

lations of these two states and the 105 persons transferred to Bengal.

72 . The interval between the consus of 1881 and that of 1891 was 10 024

years, and the returns show that the

population of the Madras Presidency has

increased in that period by 4,803,327

persons, or 15*58 per cent. The males

have increased bv 2,361,994 or 15’48 per

cent., and the females by 2,441,333 or

1 5*68 per cent. The annual rate of in-

crease is 1*455 per cent., and, if this rate

were maintained, the population would
double itself in slightly under 48 years.

The rate of increase is high in com-

parison with that of other provinces

and states in India, except Burma,

Bombay and the Mysore state. There is no doubt, too, that it is above the

normal rate of increase for the Madras Presidency, for an examination of the details

shows that the rate has been largely affected by the famine of 1877-78. I give

below statistics of the movement of the population in the districts which were

classed as famine districts by Mr. Mclver in the report on the census of 1881 :

—

Increase of the population einoe 1861 .

Kate of increase in othor provinces.

Madras
Bombay
Bengal

North-West I'rov&CB and Oudh
Punjab
Central Province! ...

Burma (fj«»wer)

Mysore
Knfland and Wales

Famine Districts.

Variation per

“ — - -

1871 ami 1881.

cent, between

1881 and 1891.

Number of

persons per

square milo in

1881.

Nelloro - 11*87 + 19*96 189

Cuddapab - 17 03 *f 18*47 129

Kurnool ... - 2B*8o 4- 80 69 90

Bellary ... - ao a4 4* 84*74 122

Annntapur - 19*07 4* 17*20 114

North Arcot - 0*80 4- 19*68 239

Salem - 1808 + 28*21 212

Coimbatore - 599
|

+ 20*94 211

Madnrn - 4*32

|

4- 80*28 210

Total - 12<J1
j

|

4- 20*11 170

Total of non-famine districts ...

1

+ 7-18
;

4* 12*86 2i*.:j

73. The effect of the famine was to kill off the young and the old more than

the rest of the population and to further depress the

of^ iMwaee
f*mln6 °f 1877' 78 on rate

proportion of children by the check which was given to
« mmm®,

births. Thus in the famine districts a high proportion

of the population was at the reproductive ages during the ten years 1881-91, while

the proportion of old peoplo was comparatively low, and as already explained,

this would lead to a large addition by new births, or rather the survivors ol new

births; and the loss by death at the higher ages would be relatively small. The

following statement shows the number at each age-period in every 10,000 of tho
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Chap. II. population of famine and non-famine districts, excluding the agency tracts,

para. 74. according to the census of 1881 :

—

Statement showing age distribution in 1881 of 10,000 persons of each sex in famine and

non-famine, districts.

Ago.

Males. Females.

Famine. Nou-fnmine. Fanrno. Non-famino-

0—4 . . 1,062 1 ,303 1,100

!

1,404

5~9 1,856 1,390 1,368 1,348

10 11 ... 1,896 1.270 !,»»• 1,071

15 -19 872 *76 762 828

20-21 .. 877 782 1,086 035

25—*) 845 815 888 863

30-34 067 845 006 885

I 35-39
I

624 569 507 475

1

1 40-11 676 634 685 644

i 45 49 .

J

327 330 201 280

|

50 51 407 422 478 475

J

55—59 156 177 144 157

00 & over 437 521

..

687 626
j

Total

!

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
!

1

In the famine districts, out of every 10,000 males, 3,313 wero between the

ages of 20 and 40 in 1881, while in the non-famine districts the number was only

3,011 ; and out of every 10,000 females there wore 3,072 between the ages of 15
and 35 as against 3,511 in the non-famine districts. If we take the period 10—30
for females, which is perhaps a better one for the present purpose than 15—35, the

disparity is even greater, tho numbers being for famine districts 3,904 and for

non-famine 3,097. Again in tho ease of the old people we find that there were in

every 10,000 mains of tho population of famine tracts only 1 ,000 of 50 years of age
and upwards in 1881, while in non-famine areas there were 1,120. The disparity is

almost equally great in the case of females, the numbers being 1,154 in the famine
and 1,258 in the non-famine areas. It is, I think, clear from these figures that the
great relative growth of the population of tho famine districts is largely duo to the

age-character of that population ; but the variations in the district figures point to

tiie existence of other causes as well, and it is not difficult to show that the com-
paratively low specific population of these districts has been favourable to expansion
under the stimulus of a series of fairly good seasons. The greatest density in the
famine area was found in Madura, where there were 246 persons to the square
mile in 1881. The only non-famino districts which had less than 300 persons to

the square mile in 1881 are Kistna, Nflgiris and South Canara, but in Kistna tho
rate of increase has been very high, while Nflgiris and Houth Canara contain such
a largo proportion of mountain and forest thatj^tho density is made to appear
considerably lower than it really is.

74. Among the non-famine districts, Kistna and South Arcot show high rates
of increase, the population of tho former having ad-

hmi
l

if.VutHot.!“
,,r'a,B '°m* "0n

' vanced by 19-83 per cent, and that of the latter by
19-12 per cent. It is significant that Kistna is the

only non-faiuine district, except tho Nflgiris, in which there were loss than 200
persons to tho square mile in 1881. There was, therefore, plenty of room for
expansion, and the growth of the population has probably been stimulated, to
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some extent, by the opening of the Bollary-Kistna State Railway and the extension Chap. II.

of the Nizam's line to Bezvdda. It is noteworthy that in this district the propor- para! 7J.

tion of people at the reproductive ages was considerably below, and the proportion

at the higher ages considerably abovo, the average for the presidency, and the high

rate of inoreaeo must therefore be due in part to immigration. This conclusion is

supported by the birth-place statistics.

In South Arcot there wore 348 persons to the square mile in 1881, but the

extent of occupied land has increased by 17*42 per cent, in the last decade, so

there was evidently plenty of room. This district has reaped great benefits, of late

{

rears by the growth of the trade in ground-nuts, which paying product is now
argely cultivated. There is no evidence of any migration from other districts to

South Aroot.

75. The Agency Traots show a very high rate of increase (24*17 per cent.),

inontM in th« Ag.no, tra.u.
bu

.

t this may confidently be ascribed to better enumer-
ation, as the arrangements for the census wero more

elaborate and detailed on the present than on previous occasions. This area is,

however, very sparsely populated, and the ‘real rate of increase is probably a
high one.

78. The district which shows the lowest rate of increase is Tanjore, whore the

population has advanced by only 4*50 per cent. This

TmJot.”
111 °W # #r9M* district has, however, lost 97,237 persons by emigra-

tion by sea in tho ten years, and if those bo added to the
increase shown by tho census, the actual rate of growth is found to bo 9*12 per

cent. The density of Tanjore in 1881 was 575 persons to the square mile, and by
1891 it had risen to 601 persons to that area. It is natural, therefore, that the
people should be forced to emigrate, and an examination of the figures for each taluk

shows that the increase is highest in those three taluks in which the density is

lewest. Thus Pattukkdttai taluk has only 300 persons to the square mile, and the
population has increased by 15*68 per cent. ; in Tirutturaiptindi taluk the density is

372 and the rate of increase 8*61 per cent. ; in the Tanjore taluk the figures are,

respectively, 595 per square mile aud 6*55 per cent.

77. Qanjam is the only other district in which the rate of incroase was very

Lew i.t* of lnorea.e i„ oanjam.
^w, viz., 5*98 per cent. But if the net loss by emi-
gration (70,08b) bo taken into account, the rate oh

growth bocomes 10*65 per cent. The famine which was severely felt in parts

of this district in 1888-89, produced a great rise in the death-rate, tho increased
mortality from cholera being especially high. Tho following table is taken from
statements specially prepared in connection with the Ganjam famine, tho year
adopted being from 1st October to 30th September :

—

Yenr. Total deaths.
Dent ha

j

from cholera.

. 1

1883-84 16,827 85 j

1884-85 19,917 4,231 1

1885-86 18,223 427
|

1886-87 19,484 178
1887-88 19,478 562
Average 1883-88 18,888 1,097
1888-89 38,826 14,041

It is not pretended that the figures entered in the death registers repre-

sent the absolute number of deaths, and in the Ganjam district, with its many
zeminddri ostates (where registration is said to be practically nil), tho statistics are
especially defective. On the other hand “ more attention is paid to registration in

famine seasons than in ordinary ones, and the effect of this must be to increase tho
apparent death-rates in years of distress so as to render any comparison of these
rates with those of other years wholly misleading.” If the census statistics of 1881
and 1891 were accurate, and if the rate of increase from 1881 to the time of the
famine were known, it would be possible to state precisely the loss by death and

12
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Chap. II. diminished births caused by the famine ; but unfortunately we have not this neces-

para. 78. sary information, grave doubts having been thrown on the accuracy of the census

of 18H1. Mr. Leman, who was Collector of the district at the time, reported that

the general accuracy of the census was more than doubtful. Mr. G. Stokes, the

Superintendent of Census Operations, stated that the census of Ganjatn had been

‘the worst done in the presidency.’ Mr. Horsfall, the Collector at the time of the

famine, also noted the same fact in his report on the famine. “ The census of

1881,” he wrote, “was very imperfectly carried out in outlying portions of the

district and the population much understated. The fact was repeatedly noticed by
divisional officers and the truth of it verified by my personally taking the census of

several villages.” Taking the figures, however, as they stand, and assuming that

the Ganjam population would have grown at the same rate as the average of Vizaga-

patam, Godavari, Malabar and South Canara, which, with Ganjam, mako the five

districts taken by Mr. Hardy in 1881 for the purpose of calculating the normal

growth of the population of the presidency, the Ganjam population in 1891 should

have been 1,67 1,942. The actual population, including the not loss by emigration,

was 1,059,563, so, according to this calculation, the total loss due to the famine was

15,379 persons, a number which is obviously too low. If we take the rate of growth

of all the non-famine districts except Ganjam and the agency tracts, we find that

(he population of Ganjam on the 20th February 1891 should have been 1,698,576.

This gives* the deficiency as 39,013, which may, I think, bo accepted as the minimum
loss attributable to the famine and the accompanying cholera epidemic. This loss

consists partly of an excess of deaths and partly of a falling off in the number of

births, but how much of it should bo ascribed to oaeh cause it is impossible to say.

That the birth-rate did decline is proved umnistakcably by the age returns, which

will be discussed in Chapter IV.

Population of cortain famine die-

trioti still below population of 1871.

78. The population of Ouddapah, Kurnool, Bellary and Anantapur is still

below what it was in 1871. The population of Salem
in 1871 was 1,900,995, and in 1891 it appears as

1,902,591, but between 1881 and 1891 certain tracts

wore transferred to North and South Arcot. The population of this aroa in 1881

was 0,080, ami in 1891 it must have been something more than this. If, therefore,

wo take the population in 1891 of the Salem district as it was constituted in 1871,

there has been a slight increase.

Normal rate of increase.

79. In Volume HI of the Report on the Census of 1881 Mr. Gabriel Stokes

gives a calculation of the normal rate of growth of the

Madras population. His work is based upon the quin-

quennial censuses between the years 1851 and 1867. From these he finds, by inter-

polation, the population on the 1st May 1859, the central dato of the period, and

by comparing this with the population on the 1st May 1851, he finds the rate of

increase to be 0*783 per cent.' per annum. If, however, the populations of 1851

and 1807 be taken as the basis of the calculation, the annual rato of increase

becomes 1*180 per cent. Mr. Hardy took the populations of five districts, viz.,

Ganjam, Vizagapatam, God&vari, Malabar and South Canara, which had suffered

least from the famine, and making adjustments to meet the diminished birth-rate

duo to the famine, he obtained .1*18 per cent, as the normal annual rate of increase

for males—a result, it will be seen, practically identical with that deduced from a
comparison of the populations of 1851 and 1807. For the period between 1871

and 1881 these five districts showed an annual increaso of only 0*096 per cent., and
combining this with the rate for a non-famine period, Mr. Hardy gets a rato of

0*795 per cent, per annum for famine and non-famine times together. Lastly,

taking the population of the whole presidency, famine as well as non-famine dis-

tricts, Mr. Hardy calculated the rate of inci'easo to be about 5£ per mill©. Tho
numbers which this gentleman finally gives are as follow :

—

For the whole province over a long period

Five non-famine districts

Five non-famine periods

Animal increase

per mille. #

6

S

12
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So much of the calculation as is based on tho population of the five districts Chap. II.

requires to be corrected for an error in the comparison of tho figures for 1881 para. 81 ,

with thoso for 1871 which appears to have been overlooked by Mr. Hardy. I

refer to the fact that the limits of tho districts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and

Malabar were larger in 1871 than in 1881, while tho Godavari district was larger

in 1881 than in 1871. The 1871 population of Ganjam should on this account have

been reduced by 22,073. Precise figures for Vizagapatam are not obtainable, but

the population of the area included in 1871 but excluded in 1881 cannot have been

less than 200,000. The population in 1881 of that part of Malabar which had

been transferi’ed to the Nflgiris since 1871 was 25,440, and tho population of the

tracts newly added to the Goddvari district was 35,056. Nor was any account

taken of the loss by emigration, though, judging by the figuros for the past ten

years, this must havo been considerable. The net result of those errors must have

boon to reduce the difference between the 1881 male population and that of 1871

by some 100,000. The total difference between the populations (males) adopted by

Mr. Ilardy is only 30,550, so that tho omission to make tho corrections hero referred

to seriously affects his results. It is, therefore, somewhat remarkable that in the

calculations given below, based on a comparison of the populations of 1871, 1881

and 1891, l obtain rates of increase which differ but little from his.

80. The population of the non-famine districts (excluding Ganjam, which

has suffered from famine, and the agency tracts, in

ooriod'

°f lMr#“® “ * non 'famiM
which the enumeration in 1881 was probably defective)

was 16,090,825 in 1881 and 18,828,104 in 1891. The
net loss of these districts by emigration during the ton years amounts to 81,288,

and if this be taken into account, the 1891 population becomes 18,909,392. The
interval between the two enumerations was 10 '024 years, so wo get

10 024 x log (l + r) = log 18,909,392—log 16,600,825

r = -01249

Thus for a non-i'amino period the normal rate of growth will be 12' 40 por

mille per annum. Tho relative increase of the population since 1881 has no

doubt been raised oven in non-famine districts by the effect of tho famine, but, on

the other hand, those non-famine districts are much more densely populated than

the famine tracts, and I do not think that 12 por mille per annum is at all too

high a figure to take for tho increase of tho population of the whole presidency

in normal times. As already stated the quinquennial censuses, according to my
calculation, give a rate of increase of 1 1 *8(5 per mille por annum fora period

which was by no means entirely favourable to agricultural operations.

Rato of increase in non-famine dis-

tricts over a long period.

81. 1 will now compare the populations of non-famine districts as enumerated
in 1871 and 1891. Owing to tho impossibility of ascer-

taining the actual limits of tho Ganjam and Vizaga-

patara districts in 1871, 1 reject tho populations of

those districts and of the agency tracts attached to them. Tho taluks of Bliadrd-

chalam and ROkapalle in the Goddvari agency tracts did not form part of the

Madras Presidency in 1871, so their population must bo deducted. As tho bulk of

the remainder of the present agency area of this district was formod out of the

ordinary or regulation district since 1871,1 include it in tho non-famino tracts.

There have boon minor transfers of territory from famine to non-famine districts

and vice versa, but these arc insignificant in their net result. The census of 1871

was defective as regards the enumeration of the floating population, tho total

omission being estimated by Mr. Mclvor at 501,329, and on tlio assumption that the

omissions were equally distributed over all districts, the number omitted in the

districts taken for comparison would bo 225,837. The not loss owing to emigration

by sea from these districts between the 18th February 1881 and the 20th February

1891 was 83,638. I have no statistics of the emigration from and immigration

into these districts between the 15th November 1871 and the 17th February 1881,

but assuming that it was at about the same rate as in the next ton years, the total

net loss by emigration between the census of 1871 and that of 1891 may bo safely

put at 160,000. This number must be added to the population of 1891. I do not
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Chap. II. iimkc any correction for females omitted, as in the selected districts the deficiency

para. 82. 0f females is not great,. We thus get the following rosults

Population by ceusuH of

Districts.
.

1871. 1891 .

(iodfcvari #

Kistna

Madras ...

Chingleput ...

Nflgirin

South Areot
Tanjore
Trichinopoly

Tinnevclly ...

Malabar
South Canura

1,592,939

1,452,874

397,552

938,184

49,501

1,765,817

1,973,781

1,200,408

1,693,969

2,261,250

918,362

2,088,446
1 ,666,682
462,618

1
,186,928

99,797

2,182,861
8

,
228,114

1
,
878,717

1
,916,096

2
,669,666

1
,066,081

Total

Add floating population omitted in 1871

Add not loss by sea emigration between

1871 and 1891

14,234,077

225,837
i

16 ,969,694

160,000

Total ... 14,469,914 17,129,694

• Includes population of agency tracts, except Bhadrichulain and Rlkapulle.

The interval between the two enumerations was 1 0*285 years. Thus

14,459,9 14 x (1 +r)
l9Z86= 17,129,694

19'285xlog (1 -t-r)=log 17,129,694—log 14,459,914

r = •00882

In other words the rate of increase in these districts during a period of 19J
years, in which occurred one of the most disastrous famines ever known, but which

was otherwise fairly typical, was 8 -82 per mille per annum. This is nearly 1 per

millo above Mr. Hardy s rate for the five districts during an oxtendod period,

including the famine years 1877 and 1878.

82. Finally we may compare the population of the whole presidency as enu-

merated in 1871 and 1891. For 1871 I adopt Mr.

Pr"?d™oVrr^otTld
0r wh#U Mclvor’s corrected population given on page 24 of the

Census Report for 1881. Tim corrections made by him
are for females and floating population, the enumeration of which classes he esti-

mates to have been defective to the extont of 848,579 individuals. The population

of 1871 thus becomes 32,446,451. From the 1891 population, the number of people

enumerated in the Bhadr&chalara and R^kapalle taluks must bo deducted, while

the not loss from emigration by sea must be added to it. Mr. Stokes calculated

this loss to be 226,243 between the 1st November 1870 and the 1st November 1880,

but he was not able to obtain statistics for emigration to, and immigration from,

Burma, which, during the past decade, has been considerable. ’Between the 18th
February 1881 and the 26th February 1891, the net loss from emigration by sea

was, as already stated, 227,626, and seeing that the great famine must have largely

stimulated emigration, it is, I think, reasonable to take the whole loss by emigra-

tion between 1871 and 1891 to be 500,000 persons. For purposes of comparison,

therefore, the population of 1891 is 36,088,104. The increase in the 19£ years
is accordingly 4,018,562 or 12*53 per cent., and the annual rate of growth is

6*14 per mille. This result is higher than that arrived at by Mr, Hardy on other

and less complete data ; lie calculated the average rate of increaso (for males only)

during a period of about 25 years ending with February 1881 to be 5} per mille

per annum.

83. The results arrived at may now be summed up. In normal times, un-

gMHna
affected either by famine or the rebound from the

ammaif
. effects of famine, the population of the Madras Presi-

dency will increase by about 12^ per mille per annum. The occurrence of a severe





BIRTHS AND DEATHS IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY

Between 18th February 1881 and 26th February 1881

From 18th Fob. REFERENCE To

Tha column for each year ropreaonta the number of births realetarad In that year, and tha

•haded portion ofeach oolumn represents tha number of deaths registered In the year* The

unshaded portion of the oolumn, therefore represents the exoess of births over deaths or

the hot gain of population In ,the year from new births

Reg> No. 730 -Copies 1150 Zlncb., Survey OffloSi Madras.

1883
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famine would depress the rate of increase in tracts not directly affected to about Chap. II.

9 per mille per annum, while its effect in the area directly implicated would be para. 85.

to convert the increase into a decrease. But the recuperative power of the

nle is very great, and taking long periods, with recurring famines of more

>ss severity, the population is found to be a progressive one with a rate of

growth of not loss than 6 per mille per annum. This last, it may be observed,

iB the rate adopted by Mr. Hardy.

84. In estimating the rate of increase during the decade 1891-1901 account

must be taken of the fact that a considerable pro-

uw-iSoi?
r#U#f in0MM* a,rinf

portion of tho fathers and mothers of that period are

the survivors of tho children under ten years of age

in 1881, and that their numbers are bolow the average for their age-poriod owing

to the especially severe effects of the famine on young children and to the check

given to tho birth-rate. On the other hand tho proportion of wives at the child-

bearing ages is rather higher now than in 1881, so the deficiency at the ages

mentioned above may not be felt until late in the present decade. But the loss

from deaths at the higher ages will bo greater, and taking all the circumstances

into consideration, it seems to me probable that the rate of increase will not exceed

10 per mille per annum.

85. In concluding this section of the report, it will be of interest to compare

_. .. . , ....... the census results with those supplied by the statistics

obtained from the registers of births and deaths, the
registration of births and deaths in municipal towns is made by the municipal

authorities, and elsewhere tho duty is entrusted to the village accountant. In

municipal areas householders aro bound by law to report births and deaths occur-

ring in thoir houses, but no such obligation is imposed on the villager, and the

accountant is required to obtain the information as best he can. In small villages

this is not difficult, but, in those containing more than 1,000 inhabitants, there

must be a number of deaths and births which never come to tho notice of the re-

gistering officer, however energetic ho may bo in endeavouring to mako his register

complete and accurate ; and as in a large number of cases the village accountant is

actuated by no such desire, it follows that the number of omissions is large. The
record is most incomplete in zeminddri areas where the village accountants aro

under little control, but the inaccuracy is great everywhere as will appear from the

following figures. The statistics for Anantapur and Bellary cannot be separated,

as until the middle of 1882 these two districts formed the old district of Bellary.

Birth* and Iirath*.

Districts. Births. Deaths.

Kxet'SM of

births over

deaths.

Increase of

population by

census.

Ganjam 233,152 202,255 31,197 147,304

Viiatfapatam 313,2211 237,800 75,309 321,708

Godavari 382,240 350,830 25,110 283,413
Kistua goo.&oo 330,387 1 70,209 307,102
Nollorw 303,248 170,428 120,820 243,500
Oaddupah .... 337,728 227,159 110,507 151,034

Knrnool 200,519 17a,773 95,740 139,260

Bellary and Anuntapar 605,951 298,097 207,864 282,511
Mudran 104, 198 158,257 0,241 40,070

Cbinglepnt 393,063 239,903 163,160 165,547

North Aroot . . ... 650,351 352,900 203,448 357,014

Salem 563,070 311,007 241,409 309,070
Coimbatore ... 480,208 203,031 180,087 317,149
Nilgirl* 10,005 14,992 1,013 8,703

South Aroot 512.750 381,415 131,841 347,128

Tanjore 614.740 510,205 95,541 97,095
Trichinopoly 375,185 276,100 100,086 157,084
Madura 400,304 200,138 149,160 439,724

Tinnevelly ... 493,054 389,720 103,334 210,348

Malabar 509,329 443,011 120,818 287,530
South Canara 290,921 214,048 76,278 90,507

Total, Madras Presidency , 3,880,310 0,857,377

1

2.42S.13S 4,808,327

13
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Chap. II. I n the caso of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Madura returns are not received

para. 86. from the whole district and the figures in those cases do not, therefore, admit of

comparison with the increase shown by the census. Omitting these districts, the

net excess of births over deaths is 2,107,401 and the increase according to the

census is 3,894,591. The difference between these two figures is 1,727,190, which

is 44'35 per cent, of the census increase. Both births and deaths havo been

largely under-stated, but the omission is greater in the case of births. The co-effi-

cient, of error differs in different districts, and it would be a vain task to endeavour

to calculate it. The relative discrepancies are least in Chingleput, Tanjore,

South Oanara and Cuddapah, but it must be remembered that in this statement

no account is taken of the net loss by emigration, and in Tanjore this has been

considerable. According to these vital statistics the mean annual birth-rate in

the Madras Presidency, excluding the agency "tracts and the districts of Ganjam,

Vizagapatam and Madura, has been about 28 per mille and the annual death-rate

about 20 per mille. Judging by the mortality returns for the Madras City and

making a liboral allowance for the slightly more healthy conditions found in rural

tracts, the annual death-rate cannot have been leBsthan 35 per mille, and the birth-

rate must, therefore, have been about 50 per mille. From these figures some idea

can be gathered of the minitnum rate of omission in the birth and death registers.*

Staten.

i Travancoro
! Cochin
! Malabar . .

Feudatory State*.

Incroofto

per cent.

(162
20-43

1210

Annual rate

of inoreaae

per cent.

0(132
1*872

1*161

80. The most noticeable fact in the figures for the feudatory states is the

low rate of increase in Travancoro when
compared with those of the adjoining

state of Cochin and the British district of

Malabar. The annual rate of increase

of the Travancoro population between

1875 and 1881 was 066 per cent., while

the population of Cochin decreased at

the rate of about 0 ,02 per cent, per

annum during the same period, and that

of Malabar increased at the rate of O' 60 per cent, per annum in the 9^- years

between the census of 1871 and that of 1881. Tho large increase in Cochin, which

the present census discloses, may possibly be due to short counting in 1881,

but the census of Malabar is believed to have been equally trustworthy on

both occasions, and it is certainly remarkable to find so low a rate of increase

in Travancoro between 1881 and 1891. In connection with this I may notice

here tho great change which has taken place in tho proportion of the sexes

in Travancoro according to the census of 1891. In 1881 there were in this state

1,006 females to every 1,000 males, but the enumeration of 1891 gives only 982

females to 1,000 of the opposite sex. The local Census officer suggests that this

may havo been caused by a severe cholera epidemic in South Travancore but he

admits that there is no evidence that this pvoduced a greater mortality among
females than among males, and I fear we must attribute the great variation in the

proportion to the omission of females in 1891. In the section on the proportion

of the sexes I shall give other reasons for the conclusion that females nave been

largely omitted. If the relation found to exist in 1881 had been maintained, there

would have been 30,836 more females than the number actually enumerated at the

recent census, and the increase of the population would have been 7*80 per cent.

Even this rate of growth is comparatively low.

The Btate of Pudukuta suffered severely from the famine of 1877-78, and

tho high rate of increase in that state (23-49 per cent.) is due to tho same circum-

stances as those already mentioned in connection with the Madras famine districts.

The little states of Banganapalle and Sandfir show lower rates of growth
than the British districts which surround them, but the areas and populations of

these states are so small that very slight changes in the absolute numbers would
largely affect the relative results.

• The iubjeot of birth end death rates is discussed in greeter deteil in Chapter IV.





PROPORTION OF THE POPULATION RETURNING EACH RELIGION

. *. The triangle ropre.onu the whole populetlon of the Madras PreeMewcy (British Territory)

and the several divisions show the proportions returning eaoh Religion.

Th# figures on the perpendicular line show the percentages.
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CHAPTER 111 .

RELIGION.

(TABLES VI AND A.)

Chap. III. 87. Beforo proceeding to discuss the statistics relating to religion, I propose

para. 87. to give an account of the principal creeds that have
1 40 sc my ‘

been returned, and, in particular, to endeavour to

indicate what is meant by the term ‘ Hindu.* I shall begin with an examination
of the religious ideas of those people who have been shown in the census tables

under tho head of Animistic, and then pass on to a consideration of the various

elements—of which tho most important is closely allied to animism—of the religion

which goes by the very wide name of Hindu. A short notice of the Musalmans,
the chief Christian missions, including that remarkable outpost of Christianity,

tho so-called Syrian Church of Malabar, and of the Jews of Cochin will conclude
tho first section of the chapter. In tho second section the statistics of each
religion will be discussed in detail, and in the concluding section ] shall deal with
the figures relating to the Rects of Hindus and Christians.

* Section I —Account of the Chief Religions.

88. The term 1 Animistic * was suggested by the Census Commissioner to

denote the religion of those forest and bill tribesnm« o • gon.
whose religious beliefs show no trace of orthodox

Hinduism. In 1881 this religion was called ‘ aboriginal/ an expression to which
objection has been taken on the ground that there are many aboriginal tribes who
are recognized to bo Hindus by religion.* But the term * animistic * is equally open

to the objection that there are many people, invariably regarded as Hindus whose
real religion is almost pure animism. I take 4 Animism 9

to mean a belief in the

existence of souls, with the addition that after death the soul remains in tho

neighbourhood in which it dwelt when incarnate and is active for good and evil.

The souls of dead ancestors must be worshipped and provided with sacrifices of

animals and offerings of other kinds of food, or otherwise evil will befall the living

members of the family to which the'soul belonged. Put more concisely Animism
may be said to be the belief which holds the souls of the dead to be the gods of the

living. Another definition, quoted
1

by Mr. H. II. Risley from Tielo’s Outlines of

ike History of Ancient Religions
,

is as follows: “The belief in the existence of

souls or spirits of which only tho powerful—those on which man feels himBelf

dependent, and before which he stands in awe—acquire the rank of divine beings

and becorno objectis of worship/’t This hardly goes far enough, for the propitia-

tion of all tho spirits of the dead to prevent their doing evil, is clearly a feature of

Animism. Tho propitiation may, and generally does, take the form of a single set

of ceremonies shortly after death and not of continuous worship, but it is believed

that if the propitiation were omitted the spirit would bring trouble and misfortunes

on the living.

In the 1881 census tables for Madras no record is found of persons of abori-

ginal religion, and this fact was animadverted upon by the Census Commissiyier,

who wrote as follows

“ Madras . . . does not show a single aboriginal in the religious classification,

but it is unquestionable that in the Nllgiris there are races who, if they profess

any religion at all, are n ature worshippers, and not Hindus, Muhammadans or any
one of the religions sho wn in the Madras tablos.”|

• Bombay Census Report, 1881, p. 46.

f The Tribes and Carte* of Bengal
,
by H. H. Risley, vol. ii, p. 18.

j Report on the Census ofBritish India
, 1881, p. 18.
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The following direction was accordingly issued for the guidance of super- Chap. III.

visors in instructing enumerators how to fill up the religion column of the para. 89.

schedule

:

u In the case of forest or hill tribes who are not Hindus, Muhammadans, Ac.,

the name of the tribe should be entered, as Ohentzu
,

Toda, Malai/ali
, Khond,

Savara
, fyc."

As a result of this instruction we have 472,808 persons whose tribal name was
entered in the religion column and whose religion has, therefore, been shown in

the tables as Animistic. In every case a considerable proportion of these tribes

has returned Hindu as the religion and I, therefore, give in the marginal statement
the numbers shown under Animistic

and Hindu respectively. It will be

seen that the bulk of the persons shown
as Animistic are Khonds, Savaras and
.Jdtapus, and that a strong minority of

each of these tribes, in the case of the

last named amounting to nearly one-half,

are returned as professing the Hindu
religion. This is no doubt correct, as

Hinduism is gradually attracting those wild races and will in time become the

religion of all of them. This fact has been discussed at length in Sir Alfred

Lyall’s Asiatic Studies and in the Census Reports of 1881, and it is therefore

sufficient to merely mention it here.

It must not be supposed that the above figures really represent the number of

persons who might properly be classed as Animistic, or as not belonging to any of

the recognized religions of the Empire. Tho list does not include the Tddas, who
were returned as Hindus, nor any of tho wild races living in the forests of tho

Western Ghats. The out-caste classes again—the Raraiyans, Pallans, M&las,

Cherumans, Holeyas, &c.,—who are not allowed access to Hindu temples, have,

notwithstanding, all returned themselves as Hindus. And even many whose claim

to tho title of Hindu would lie universally admitted, hold beliefs which are much
nearer Animism than Hinduism, as will be shown in the account of the latter

religion. It is, in fact, almost impossible to draw the line between tho two

religions, and I doubt whether any useful purpose is served by the attempt to

do so.

Name of Tribe.

Khond
Savara
J&tnpu

Others

Number returned as

AnimiNiic. Hindu.

286, 100 32,820

140,314 36,940

30,661 39,000

843

1

4,851,170

89. A full account of the religion, of the Khonds is given by Major Mac-

_ . , , ^ ^ pherson, who served among them in connection with

the suppression of the custom of human sacrifices

;

but General Campbell, whose experience of these people was quite as extensive as

Macpherson’s, declares that the latter was deceived by his Hindu informants and

that the religious system of the Khonds is by no means so elaborate as that des-

cribed by him. This is the view taken by the writers of the Ganjarn and Vizaga-

patam Manuals, and it is supported by the account of tho Khond religion given by

Mr. Stevenson, Commissioner of Gumsur in 1837. # The Khond deities, as enume-

rated by Mr. Stevenson, are (
1 )

Savuri-pennuga, a forest goddess
; (2 )

Jacari-pmnnga
,

the village goddess ; (3) Jara*pennH, their favourite god
; (4) Jurachi-pennnga, the

rain goddess; (5) Tada-peuiuiga, the earth goddess; and (6) Dharma-devata
f whose

particular position is not described.+ These differ considerably from the deities

mentioned by Macpherson, but distinct evidence of nature Worship is furnished by

both lists. Jara-pcnnu and Tada-pcnnuga appear to be the same as Bnm-penn ?/, the

sun god, and Tdri
,
the earth goddess It is to the latter that human sacrifices

were made, and though the votaries of fiura-pennn professed abhorrence of this

rite, they were but little more humane themselves, for the practice of female

infanticide was common among them. To all observers of the Khond religion the

barbarous rite of human sacrifice loomed so large that but little notice was taken of

the lesser gods and their worship. I am not able, therefore, to give an account of

the origin of these gods, or to say whether any of them are the deified spirits of

departed Khonds. Colonel Dalton, following Macpherson, says these gods “are

• Madras Journal of Literature and Science

,

1887, vol. Iv, pp. 17-46. t Jb., p. 41.
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para. 00.

the descendants of human beings who resisted evil,” but this statement must be

received with caution. “ They are now,” he goes on to Bay, “ the presiding spirits

over villages, hills, streams,tanks, fountains, houses, forests, ravines and orohards.”*

There is, however, a distinct trace of animism, in its wider sense, in the funeral

ceremonies. The day after the body is burnt a little cooked rice is placed on the

site of the pyre and an incantation is then pronounced requesting the spirit of the

deceased to oat and enjoy itself, and not to change itself into a devil or a tiger and

thus bring trouble to the survivors in tho village. +

90.

Aji excellent account of the Savaras’ religion, by Mr. Fred. Fawcett

of the Madras police, was recontly published in the
Religion of the hum

Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay,

l

and

in the opinion of that careful observer the Savara deities are of undoubted

animistic origin.

“ Tho Saora deities and ancestral spirits arc considered to cause all ills, and

though the Saoras will not admit that tho deitios and ancestral spirits are tho

same, there is little doubt that the deities aro just further removed ancestral

spirits. The deities are the more powerful of the two. The huts or temple erec-

tions for both are generally almost identical, and there is but one way to appease,

by sacrifice.

“ Of nature spirits the Saoras know nothing. They have no naturo myths.

The wind or the rain may be used by certain deities to hurt people, but there is no

personality attached to them, and tliey have no power in themselves.

“ Indeed there is nothing to bo found among these people in favour of the

hypothesis that through nature-worship religious ideas arose, but, on the othor

hand, there is much in favour of the hypothesis that awo for the dead, who though

dead aro still present, was what their religious ideas grew out of.”§

The Savaras, it should bo remembered are a Kolarian, not a Dravidian race.

91.

Of the religion of the Jatapus, I have not succeeded in obtaining any

account, nor is any information regarding this tribe

to be found in the Manuals of Ganjam or Vizagapatam.
Other Animistic tribes.

Tho remaining persons tabulated as Animistic number only 843, and it is

obvious that they should properly have been classed as Hindus, with the vast

majority of the castes to which they belong.

92.

The difficulty of obtaining a satisfactory definition of Hinduism was dis-

Hinduism
cussed atjepgth rathe reports on the census of 1881,

1 w,m
' but no satisfactory solution was arrived at. In the

Punjab, “every native who was Enable to define his creed, or described it. by any

other name than that of some recognized religion, or the sect of some such religion,

was hold to bo a Hindu ;”|| and a similar rule was adopted in the North-West

Provinces. This, of course, would bring all the so-called Animistic hill tribes under

the head of Hindus, and the only way to avoid their inclusion is to assert that a

person is of the Hindu religion if he worships any of the recognized gods of the

Hindu pantheon. This solution leaves much to be desired, but in practico there

would be no difficulty, so far as this presidency is concerned, in deciding whether

any particular deity was or was not a member of the Hindu pantheon. The Khonds,

the Savaras, the Tddas do not worship these gods and they are, therefore, not

Hindus. The ParaiyaTis and other similar castes, on the other hand, do worship

them. We frequently find representations of the god Gan&ha in Paraiya temples.

In the town of Tirupati, which is situated at the foot of the sacred hill of that

name, there is a temple to Perum&lsw&mi which is frequented by Paraiyans, and

tho god is, therefore, called Para Perum&l ; and no doubt similar instances could

be found elsewhere. Even the majority of tho hill and forest races pay homage
to some Hindu deity and call themselves Hindus, although their principal gods

would not be recognizod by an orthodox Brdhman.

• Dalton’* Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal, p. 297. t Ganjam District Manual
, p. 71.

X The Saora# 0/ Madrah, by Fred. Fawcett, Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay, vol. i, pp. 206-272.

§ Journal of Anthropological Society of Bombay , p. 245.
||
Punjab Cerieu* Report, 1881, p.
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This brings me to a discussion of the real religion of the vast majority of the Chap. III.

people who call themselves Hindus. In tho first place they give a nominal para- 93.

allegiance to some one or more of the orthodox gods, the incarnations of Vishnu
or Siva or their spouses, Lakshrai and Pdrvati, or their offspring, Qan^sha, Subra-

maniam, &c. ; and they ’attend the temples of these gods at times of festival and
present offerings. But the ordinary villager thinks that these august deities

concern themselves but little with his affairs, and his real worship is paid to

M&riamman, the dread goddess of small-pox and cholera, and to the special

goddess of his village. Misfortunes are the work of evil spirits or devils, and his

religious efforts are directed to their propitiation.

93. The beginnings of Dravidian religious ideas can be traced, with but little

D«vU-wonMp
doubt, to a belief in spirits and tho fear of tho evils

they inflict. As to their origin and nature I cannot
do bettor than quote the following from an article on Dmonolatry in Southern India

by the late Bishop Caldwell :

—

“ The majority of tho devils are supposed to have been originally human
“ beings, and the class of persons most frequently supposed to have been trans-
“ formed into devils are those who had met with a sudden or violent death,
** especially if they had made themselves dreaded in their life time. Devils may, in
" oonsequenco, be either malo or female, of low or high caste, of Hindu or foreign
“ lineage. Thoir character and mode of life seem to bo little, if at all, modified by
“difference of this nature. All are powerful, malicious and interfering, and
“ all are desirous of bloody sacrifices and frantic dances. The only differences
** apparent are in the structure of tho altar or image built to their honour, the
" insignia worn by their priests, the minutiae of the ceremonies observed in their
“ worship, the preference of tho sacrifice of a goat by one, a hog by another, and a
“ cock by a third, or in tho addition of libations of ardent spirits, for which some
“ low caste demons stipulate. As for their abode, the majority of the devils art'

“ supposed to dwell in trees, some wander to and fro, and go up and down in
“ uninhabited wastes, some inhabit old wells, and some skulk in shady retreats.

“ Sometimes they take up their abode in the rude altars erected to their honour or
“ in houses. Some inhabit palmyra palms, the leaves of which have never been
“ cut.”*

Many diseases, especially severe or obstinate maladies, are ascribed to ‘ posses-

sion ’ by devils ; hysteria is always attributed to this source. These devils also

cause cattle disoase, failure of crops, accidents, and in fact misfortunes generally.

They are bolievod to beat people, to, throw stones on houses, to fire the thatch.

Sometimes they content themselves’ with frightening the timid. “In short the
“ doraons do much evil, but no good. "They often cause terror, but never bestow
" benefits, or evince any affection for their votaries. They must be placated by
“ sacrifice, because they are so mischievous ; but there is no uso in supplicating
“ their favour. If, in any case, the hope of obtaining a benefit seem to be their
“ votary’s motive in worshipping them, further inquiry proves that it is under the
“ supposition that the demon’s malignity stands in tho way of what would other-
“ wise be obtained as a matter of course.”f

When the ‘ doctor ’ attending a sick person finds that the malady is unknown to

him or will not yield to his remedies, he certifies that it is a case of possession, and
the exorciser is then callod in to expel tho demon by his charms and incantations.

After expulsion a sacrifice of a fowl or a goat is frequently made to the devil to

placate him, or as a species of compensation for disturbance.* From time to time,

too, sacrifices are made to the demons to induoo them to abstain from inflicting cala-

mities or to remove evils whioh they have already inflicted. The usual victim is a

goat, which must be black. To ascertain whether it is acceptable, water is thrown
on it, and if it shakes itself it is regardod as fit for sacrifice. J The object of the
devil-dances, which are so common in parts of this presidency, is not to propitiate

• On Dmonolatry in South India, by the tyight Rev. R. Caldwell, DD„ ll.d., Blihop of Tinneveliy, in tho Journal
0/ the Anthropological Society of Bombay ,

vol, i, p. 96. f Caldwell, op. e\t.
t p. 100.

X Caldwell, op. cit.
t p, 103. The existence of a similar practice amongst the Thugs is mentioned in Lyall's Asiatic

Studies
, p. 14, and in a footnote he refers to the me of this test among the Greeks at the saerifioo of a goat which

preceded the interrogation of an Oracle.

15
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Chap. III. t he devil, but to consult it. After the dauoing and music have proceeded for

para. 94. some time the devil enters into the body of the dancer, and is interrogated by
the persons attending the performance respecting their present ills or their desires

tor the future. I give below the names of a few of the principal devils :

—

KdttfrL—A female devil, who sets fire to houses.

MnnUvaran.—A male demon, said to be the husband of KAttfoi.

Rntta Ghdminuli , i,r.
f
Bloody Chdmundi.—A female; frequents the burial

ground of the low castes.

Shutlnlaimddim .—The devil of the burning-ground.

Shulaimudaif .—The 4 furnace devil/ particularly dreaded by potters, as he
breaks their pottery while it is being burnt in the kiln.

Malian .
— 4 The Giant/

Mu cliandimilppan, 4 the old man of the three roads,* said to lie in wait for

people at places where three roads meet.

Madnrairtran, described to me as * the Inspector of the devils/

The roll of devils, however, is by no means closed, and tho spirit of any person

who died a violent or sudden death or was of a malevolent disposition is believed

to haunt the place of his dissolution and to do as much injury as possible to living

peoplo.* As the memory of the death fades away, the ghost or devil is forgotten,

and his place takon by the spirit of some one more recently deceased.

94. The earliest form of tho belief in the spirits of the dead was that they

Tutelar deitiea
wore ov^ spirits, but it is easy to understand how

“ tho idea arose that some of the souls of the departed

beeamo good spirits, willing to ward off evil, provided they received due attention.

Hence wo get the tutelar deities, who seem to be merely deified mortals, and in

some cases it is difficult to draw the lino between these gods and tho demons or

devils.f The majority of theso tutelar deities are females and are called ‘ Ammans *

or mothers. The local deity of every village (the GrunuuUviita) is always one of

these Ammans; it is to her that the villagers look for protection from the

malevolence of the demons ; those who arc believod to be 4 possessed * are sent to

her temple ;
and it is usually her priest who exorcises the dovil. These 4 Mothers*

have, however, even greater powers for evil than the demons, and plague, pesti-

lence and famine are almost invariably ascribed to the angor of the village goddess

produced by the neglect of her votaries. The temples of these deities are small,

rude buildings and the goddess is usually represented by a black stone. The
priest, called Pand&ram or Pdjdri, is a man of one of the lower castes, sometimes
an artizan, sometimes a husbandman. He receives the offerings of tho worship-

pers and daily anoints the symbol of tho goddess. When a villager passes the

temple in tho morning on his way to his work, he usually pays somo mark of

respect to the idol and will perhaps offer a flower, a little camphor or some
such slight tribute. Offerings of greater value are made in fulfilment of vows,
and a festival on a largo scale is held periodically, tho expenses being defrayed

by subscriptions. On those occasions many animals are sacrificed, and the core-

rnonios are frequently very costly. In the Telitgu country the buffalo seems
to be the favourite animal for a sacrifice, but in the southern districts the usual

victim is a goat, though buffaloes are occasionally offered. In the case of both
anynals tho head is placed before the goddess with tho right fore-leg, severed from
the body, inserted in the mouth. The margosa tree also plays an important part

* Mandating tigers are always believed to be * informed ’ by tho souls of human beings, generally those who
have died from violence. Shortly after tho Rnmpa disturbances of 1880, man-eating tigers caused many doathsin a
part of tho neighbouring district of VizagAp&tam, to which the little rebellion had extended, and I was frequently

informed that these dreaded brutes were the spirits of men who had been killed fighting or executed by the anthorjtiei,
aud who had taken this form in order to be revenged on the human race for their misery.

t The hnman origin of the gods of the Khonds aud the Savaras has already been noticed. Among the Tddas there
u re traces of tho same evolution of divino boiugs in their gods En and his son and grandson, Dirkish and Bltakan : En
is believed to have been the first T<5da. The P&l&l, the ascetic custodian of the sacred mand, is regarded as a god whilo
living and nono may touch his holy person. Several of the Badaga gods are admittedly only deceased members of tho
<*lan (Niti/iri Manual, p. 220). The human origin of many of the Ammane or village goddesses is also well known.—Seo
Kumool Manual, pp. 162, 163. Madras Census Report, 1871, p. 106.
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in these ceremonies, and people of both sexes who are under vows appear before

the idol clothed in nothing but margosa leaves.*

Some of these village goddesses have much more than a local reputation.

This is especially the case with Mariamman or Mdri&tha, the goddess of small-pox

and cholera, who is always propitiated with sacrifices when these diseases are

raging. Small-pox is indeed called * the sport of the Amman ’ in Tamil and by

somewhat similar names in the other Dravidian languages. Mdriaminan is also

sometimes a village goddess, but where this is not the oase a temple to her is

usually found in addition to that of the purely local deity. Piddriamman is

another goddess who is not merely a village deity. Her temple will be found

in many villages, and she is worshipped equally with Mdriamma and tho villago

goddess. She is sometimes called Yellai Pidari ; the first word means ‘ boundary
’

and she was probably originally tho goddess of boundaries. I havo found this deity

mentioned in an inscription dated A.D. 1033.+ Some purely village goddesses

again have won a repute which brings thousands to tlieir annual festivals. Among
these may bo mentioned tho goddess of Poriapaliam in the Chingleput district.

Her name is Puniiinmnia (golden mother), and her annual festival is very numer-

ously attended.

The only male among the tutelar deities is Aiyan&r, who is also called Sdtta

in the south. lie is the guardian of boundaries and of agriculture and is supposed

to ride about at night slaying the demons that molest mankind. For this roason

the usual offerings to him consist of pottery horses, numbers of which will always

bo found in the court-yard of his temples. This deity seems to be of a more

benevolent disposition than tho A inmans, and he is the favourite object of the vows

of women desirous of offspring.

95 . The devils and tutelary deities that have boon described above are believed

in by all classes of Hindus, from the Urdhmau down-
b#ll'f in <,'vU* and wards. A Brithman, it is true, will not attend the

t«t® m « :m,
festivals of the village goddess, but if misfortune be-

fall him, he will send an offering of grain and fruit, though not of any animal for

sacrifice. His belief in the Puranic gods is more real than that of the ordinary

cultivator, but both alike ascribo misfortunes to devils and small-pox to Mdriamma,

and the difference in their religious ideas is one of degree only, and not of kind.

The Hindu religion is, in fact, a mixture of Brahmanical and aboriginal beliefs, and

the position which cither holds in the religion of any particular caste varies with the

position of the caste. Thus among tho lowest classes tho devils and village deities

are almost everything, but even pariahs profess some allegiance to Brahmanism, and

claim to belong to one of tho two main orthodox sects—Saivism and Yaishnavism.

As we rise in the scale, we find Brahmanie influences becoming more and more
powerful ; but the number of Hindus who are altogether free from demonolatry and

put no trust in the village goddesses must be very small indeed.

96 . Another element in the religion of the people which calls for brief notice

is serpent worship. According to Fergusson f serpent

worship is foreign to the Dravidian races, but it. is

difficult, on this supposition, to account for its wide prevalence in Southern India

at tho present day. It is especially common in South Canara and Malabar, and in

the latter district a ‘ poison shrine* or ‘ snake shrine,’ as it is variously called, is to

bo seen in the garden of every respectable Hindu,§ while in the former is found one

of the most famous serpent tomples in India. A serpent shrine consists of one or

more representations in stone of the cobra placed on a platform of oarth surround-

ing a pipal tree, and it is a common sight to see women walking round and round

the tree in fulfilment of a vow. The living serpent is also worshipped and offer-

ings of milk, eggs, fruit, &c., are raado to it. The usual object of serpent worship

8»tp«nt wonhip.

* Soe Kurnool Manual, pp. 150 -163 j Articlo On name Festivals to Village Goildessos, by Mr. Fred. Fawcott, in the

Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay, voi. ii, p. 271 j North Arcvt Manual, pp. 218-280. t have not eomo
OOTobb any account of tlio custom of putting tho right fore-log in the mouth in tho case of goats, but 1 am credibly

informed that it is the practice.

f South Indian Inscriptions
,
toI, ii, part i, Inscription No. 5.

I Tree and S*rp*nt Worship, p. 68, 8po also Manual of the Jdmtnwfrafion of the Madras Presidency, p. 82.

§ Malabar District Manual, p. 188.
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Chap. III. is to obtain children, but offerings are also made for relief from leprosy, skin

para. 97.' diseases, &o.

97. There is very little nature worship in the present religion of the Hindus of

Nature worehi
Madras, and it is the absence of this element that marks

ature wore
p. tho distinction between the religion of the Dravidians

and that of tho primitive Indo-Europeans. In the case of the latter the origin of

religious ideas can bo traced to the worship of the powers of nature, and it was
probably not until a period subsequent to tho departure of some of the Aryan races

from their primeval home that any clear ideas arose of an existence continued after

death. Among the Dravidians, on the other hand, religion seems to have com-
menced with a belief in ghosts, and all gods of undoubted Dravidian origin may be

ascribed to tho development of this idea.

98. I have dwelt upon tho Dravidian element in the religion of the Hindus of

Madras, because its importance iB generally overlooked

M^M
rt

H^duam
ravldUn eIement in

*n the accounts of the roligious beliefs of the people
& 1

contained in the District Manuals and other similar

works.f It would indeed bo gathered from these notices that the Hinduism of the

presidency is the creed of tho purduas, and that the gods of the people are all of

Brahmanic origin. In my desire to bring out the prominent part played by much
humbler deities in the religious life of tne people I nmy have unduly minimized

the position held by the greater gods. I do not, however, propose to further

prolong this section by any detailed description of tho Brahmanic divinities and

their worship, and such an account is rendered the loss necessary by the fact that

the work has already been most ably done by Dr. Cornish in the Madras Census

Report of 1871.

99. There is very little connection betwoen tho religion and the morality of

_ u . . m the people of the Madras Presidency. The former
gon an mora

y. concerns itself with the ways to avoid or remove evil,

but the idea that wicked conduct will be punished or good conduct obtain its

reward in a future state is hardly to be found at all in the purely Dravidian religion.

The fear of hell and the hope of heaven appear in the puranic beliefs, but this

doctrine has very little currency beyond the Brdhmans and a few of the higher

castes, and even among these classes the moral code of their religion is but vaguely

known and of no great influence. Nearly every Hindu pays allegiance to some
yum or spiritual teacher, but the energies of these instructors are for the most part

confined to teaching mantras that are unintelligible to tho pupil and not always

understood by the master, to performing ceremonial acts, such as the stamping of

the sacred marks on tho arms of Vaishnavites, and lastly to the collection of

funds. Tho functions of the domestic priests are entirely ceremonial, and little, if

any, religious instruction is ever given by parents. The morality of the Hindus,
indeed, is an affair of casto and not of religion, and misconduct is punished by the

caste council and not by tho spiritual teacher.

100.

The Muhammadans of this presidency are mostly of Dravidian origin, but

Xuiftimani
a are descendants of Pathdn and Moghal immi-
grants and present the unmistakeablo type of features

found in those races in Upper India. These and a small proportion of the indi-

genous Musalmans speak Hindustdni or Deccani, but the majority retain the

vernacular of their ancestors, Tamil in the case of the Labbais, and Malaydlam in

the case of the Mdppillas.

The religious practices of Musalmans in Madras do not differ materially from
those of their co-religionists in other parts of India, and the influence of their

Dravidian origin is not so great as might be expected. The adoration of saints and
the veneration of relics are said to be more pronounced than among other Musal-
mans, but the Punjab Census Report of 1881 and Sir Alfred Lyall’s writings show
that these additions to orthodox Islam aro prevalent to a great extont in the north

• Pre-hietoric Antiquities qf the Aryan People*, by 0. Schrader, translated by F. D. Jovons.

t I must except the Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, which contains an excellent account
of tho real beliefs of tho people.
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of India also. Many of the M&ppillas. retain the Hindu law of inheritance, but they Chap. III.

are, notwithstanding, rigid observers of the ceremonial of their adopted religion. para. 101.

101. The oldest of the Christian churches, not only in Madras,, but in the

„ . . _ _ . whole of India, is the Syrian church of Malabar. It
r »na. yr an i ans.

c]a
*

Tno(^ f()r ^jR church that it was founded by St.

Thomas the apostle, but such evidence as is adduced in support of the statement

has been controverted by scholars like the late Dr. Burnell, and the whole question

has recontly been examined at length by the Rev. G. Milne Rae.*

The first definite mention of the church of Malabar occurs in the writings of.

Cosroas, surnamed Indieopleustes, an Alexandrian merchant who visited India in

A.D. 522. TTe states that he found a church of Christians in Ceylon, and also in

Malabar, “ and in the town of Calliena,” he adds, “there is also a bishop conse-

crated in Persia.” Calliena is either Quilon or a place near Udipi in South Oanara,

and the conclusion Mr. Milne Ran comes to is that the church was of Nestorian

origin and that it was founded some time about the beginning of the sixth century.

The Nestorian heresy was condemned by the Council of Ephesus in A.D. 431, but

it was not until 408 that the Nestorians finally broke with the Western Church.

Their head assumed the title of Patriarch of Babylon, and the fact that lie was in

direct apostolic succession from St. Thomas would account for the members of the

Malabar church being known as Christians of St. Thomas. Another Nestorian

church existed at Mylapore, now a suburb of Madras, and a Persian cross was dis-

covered at St. Thomas* Mount, near Mylapore, in 1547. This cross hears the same
inscription as a similar cross in a church at Kbttayam in Tnivancorc, where there

is also auother Persian cross of a later date. Further proof of the fact that this

Syrian congregation was an' outpost of the Nestorian church is afforded by the
#

arrival of two bodies of immigrants of that sect, one under a merchant called

Thomas of Cana in the eighth century, and another in 822 under two Nestorian

Persians named Mar Sapor and Mar Perm. In a bull of Pope John XXII, dated

1330, the Malabar Christians are described as Nascarini,t and in the sixteenth

century the Roman Catholics discovered many evidences of Nestorian doctrine and
ritual. It is to their use of the Syrian rite that their name of Syrian Christians

owes its origin, and not to any descent from a band of Syrian colonists. There

may he some faint trace of Syrian blood in a few families, but the vast majority of

Syrian Christians are of pure Dravidiati race, and in language, dress and other

customs they do not differ from their Hindu neighbours.

Dr. Burnell suggested that the early Christians of Malabar were Manichaeans,

basing his argument upon tho name of their chief settlement, Manigrnmam, and
there is a tradition among themselves regarding the arrival in their midst “of a

Persian heretic of the School of Manes.*’ $ But, however, this may have been, there

can be no doubt that from the sixth to tho sixteenth century the Malabar church

was a Nestorian church. As regards the existence of any earlier Christian body,

all that 1 feel competent to assert is that no satisfactory evidence has been adduced
in support of it.

The Syrian church continued to grow in numbers and importance, obtaining

high favours from tho rulers of the land, until the fourteenth century. On the

arrival of the Portuguese in the fifteenth century, the Syrians made advances to

them for support and protection against the Zaniorin ot Calicut and his Muham-
madan allies. This was readily given, but the alliance eventually proved fatal

for a time to the independence of the Syrian church. The Portuguese soon dis*

covered that, the ritual and dogmas of the Syrians differed in many respects from
those of Rome, and the existence of many abuses and hoathcnisli practices was
brought to light. Endeavours were, therefore, made to bring the churches under tho

rule of the Pope and to substitute the Latin rite and dogmas for the Syrian. At first

• The Syrian Church in India, by O. Milne Hao, u.a.
;
seo also the Manual of the Moluhar Dndrict, l»y W. Logan,

. M.C.S., which gives an excellent summary of the arguments. Dr. liurnell's views will b« found in the Indian Antiquary,
roll, iii and iv. Much interesting information ia contained in a judgment by Mr. W. E. Ormsby, Barristor-at-Law,

Judgo of the High Court of Travanoore, in appeal case No. 8 of 1001 M.E.
f The Syrian Church in India

, p. 194.

X Malabar Manual, p. 204.

lfi
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Chap. III. colleges were started for the training of orthodox priests, but the Syrian congre-
para. 101. gations refused to receive them, and, after half a century’s experience had resulted

in the failure of this plan of operations, it was abandoned in favour of a method
of direct attack. An able leader was found in Aleixo do Menozes, Archbishop of

Goa and Primate of the Indies, a man of great force of character and indomitable

will. The Syrian Bishop, Mar Abraham, having died in 1597, the opportunity was
seized by Mcnezes to assert the authority of Rome. After a careful tour through

the country, he summoned a synod of priests and laymen at Diamper (Udayampdrtfr)

in 1599 and succeeded in passing decrees that had the effect of completely handing

over the Syrian church to the domination* of Rome, a domination which lasted for

over sixty years.

It is not clear whether any bishop was sent from Babylon to succeed Mar
Abraham ; but in 1658 Ahatalla, a Nestorian bishop, arrived in Madras and at onoe
opened communications with the Malabar Syrians. He was, however, seized by

the Portuguese, and, according to Paoli, burnt by the Inquisition at Goa. This

roused the Syrians to a high pitch of excitement, though nothing was done by them
immediately beyond swearing a solemn oath to pay no allegiance to Rome. The
expulsion of the Portuguese by the Dutch soon gave the opportunity to carry this

vow into practical effect, and tho dominion of the Pope over the Malabar church
ceased in 1663. A strong minority, however, was content to remain under the

Roman jurisdiction, and these were and arc still called Bomo-Syrians. In the

tabulation of Christian sects they have been treated as Roman Catholics.

Upon the expulsion of the Roman clergy the administration of church affairs

fell on Archdeacon Thomas, whom the Syrians had elected to be their metran or

bishop in 1653, but it was not until twelve years -later that he succeeded in

'obtaining the rite of consecration. He appears to have been anxious to procure

consecration from any Eastern church, and the first opportunity that presented

itself happened to be in the arrival of Mar Gregorious, patriarch of Jerusalem and

subordinate to the Jacobite patriarch of Antioch. This was the origin of the con-

nection with Antioch, a connection which has produced in recent years, a serious

split in the Malabar church. Prom tho time of Mar Thomas I to the beginning of

the present century we find a succession of native metrans of the family of Palo-

kalamattam, with occasional foreign bishops who endeavoured to exercise joint

authority and succeeded in stirring up faction and dissensions. One of these

foreign bishops was a Nestorian, but lie met with a cold reception, and the con-

nection with the patriarch of Babylon, which was destroyed by Mcnezes in 1599,

has never been resumed. Mar Thomas VI, the last metran of the family of

Palokalamattam, died in 1 80S, and shortly after this the custom of appointing the

bishop by election or lot appears to have arisen. This opened a door for discontent,

and we find the disappointed candidates making frequent appeals to the patriarch

of Antioch. The claims of this ecclesiastic were, however, successfully resisted

until 1852, when Mar Athanasius Mathew, a native of Travanoore, who„ after

being educated in the Syrian college at Kdttayam and in the Church Missionary

Society’s institution at Madras, proceeded to Mardin in Armenia and was there

consecrated by tho patriarch. Tie returned to Malabar in 1843, but it was not until

nine years later that he succeeded in obtaining recognition from the Travanoore

Government. Meanwhile the patriarch had sent another bishop, -Mar Stephanos,

to supersede Mar Athanasius, but the latter found no difficulty in retaining his

office. In 1865 the patriarch again attempted to interfere and consecrated Mar
Dionysius Joseph, also a native of Travanoore, as metran of the Syrian church.

He met with no more success than Stephanos, and in 1875, after a visit to London
to enlist the sympathy of tho authorities there, in which lie failed, the patriarch of

Antioch himself arrived in Travanoore. He divided the church into seven dioceses

and appointed six metrans as colleagues of.Mar Dionysius,' but ho was unable to

dispossess Mar Athanasius, and the lattor remained in office uutil his death in 1877,

having previously consecrated his cousin Thomas and appointed him his successor.

A long bitter struggle now commenced between this Mar Thomas and Mar Diony-

sius Mathew. It was terminated only in 1889 by a judgment of the highest court
’

of appeal in Travanoore, Mr. Justice Drrasby dissenting, in favour of Mar Dionysius,

on the ground that consecration by the patriarch of Antioch was a necessary
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condition to the succession to the metranship. “ A case of disputed succession,” Chap. ill.

says Mr. Milne Rae,
14

in the bishopric of a Christian church running the gauntlet para. 103.

of a series of law courts in which most of the Judges are non-Christians is a pheno-

menon of considerable historical as well as legal interest.” *

Although Mar Dionysius has succeeded in the courts, there are still many
Syrians who refuse to acknowledge him, but persist in their allegiance to Mar
Thomas | or as he is more generally called, Mar Athanasius. These constitute the

party of reform and favour the innovations which, emanating from the sugges-

tions of Christian missionaries in the first quarter of the century, were vigourously

carried out by Mar Athanasius Mathew. They may also be said to represent the

idea of a national as distinguished from a foreign church. It is not possible to

gather from the census returns the exact numbers of each division, but such

figures as have been obtained will be discussed in the third section of this chapter.

102. Although we find traces of the visit of missionaries of the Church of Rome

Soman Catholic*
*° ^ lic^a as ear

ty
the fourteenth century, it was not

until the beginning of the sixteenth that any real pro-

gress was made in the Madras Presidency. Work on a large scale first commenced
on the West Coast with tho advent of the Portuguese. In 1532 a deputation of

the Paravas or fishing caste of tho south-east coast went to Cochin to solicit the

aid of tho Portuguese against tho Muhammadans and wore tin‘re baptized by

Michael Vaz, the Vicar-General. He and other priests accompanied the fleet that

was sent against the Musalmans and at once set about baptizing the Paravas all

along the coast, from Cape Comorin to Raincsvaram. This work was carried on by
Francis Xavier, the greatest of Roman Catholic missionaries, who came to Tinne-

volly in 1542. He belonged to the -Society of Jesus and that active body gradually

extended its operations over the whole of tho south of the peninsula. In 1606

the Madura mission was established by Robert de Nobiii, and from Goa and Cochin

in the west, St. Thome in tho east, and Tuticorin and Madura in the south, tho

Roman Catholics continued, their efforts for the propagation of Christianity.

Beschi, who was born in Italy in 1680, arrived in Tinnevelly about 1708, and, after

working there for seven years, went to Triehinopoly, whore lie remained for

upwards of 20 years. This remarkable man acquired a mastery of the Tamil

language such as was found among few natives, and composed a religious epic in

classical Tamil, setting forth the history of the Christian religion in an Indian garb.

This work, which he called the Tombiivani, is admittedly one of the finest poems in

the language. Beschi, who is also the author of other Tamil works, both in poetry

and prose, died in Tinnevelly in 1746. During the remainder of the eighteenth

century the Jesuit missions encountered many troubles. Tn 1773 the Society of

Jesus was suppressed, but on its revival in 1814 fresh contingents of missionaries

began to arrive from Europe and its operations are now extensive throughout the

‘south. As regards tho Telugu country, we find the Jesuits in North Arcot, Bellary

and Anatitapur early in the eighteenth century, and in 1733 there were 16 stations

of which the most remoto was at Bukkapuram in Nellore.t When the French
obtained possession of GuntiSr in 1752, a number of Christian converts from
Nellorc, Bollary and Knmool placed themselves under their protection. The
Jesuits of these districts seem to have suffered even more severely than those of

the south from the troubles that befell their order, but they are now in a fairly

flourishing condition, especially in North Arcot and Kistna.

The missionaries under the Archbishop of Goa have not been so successful as

the Jesuits in this presidency, and 1 have no space for an account of their opera-

tions.

103. The earliest Protestant mission was that of the Lutherans, with head-

Prot.it.nt Minion. : Ti,. inthar.na,
quarterB Tranquebar. It was started in 1706 by

.
. rredenck IV of Denmark, who sent out two ministers

named Pliitschau and Ziegenbalg, of whom tho latter laboured indefatigably till hia

death in 1719. Schultzo became' head of the mission in 1720, and by him the work
was extended to Madras and tho city of Tanjore. Schwartz, the most illustrious

• The Syrian Church in India
, p. 827. t Dxttriit Manual, p. 270.
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Chap. III. momber of thin mission, landed in India in 1750, being then 24 years old. He
para. 104. worked for eleven years at Tranquebar, started the mission at Trichinopoly in

1762, settled at Tanjore in 1778, and died therein 1708. Schwartz was on ex*

cellent terms with Tulsaji, the Baja of Tanjore, who, on his death-bed, entrusted

the care of his son to him. This son erected a noble monument to Schwartz’s

memory in the shape of a statue by Flaxman, which is in the little Fort Church
at Tanjore. The Tranquebar mission languished on the death of Schwartz, and
its work and churches were taken over by the Society for tho Promotion of Chris-

tian Knowledge, the precursor of the Socioty for the Propagation of the Gospel.

The Tanjore mission was continued by Gericke and others, and the Lutheran Church
is still fairly strong in that district.

104. Tho mission work of the Church of England was first vigourously under-

taken bv the Society for the Promotion of Christian
The Church of England.

Knowledge, and in the district in which it has been
most successful (Timievelly) it was commenced by Jmnicke, who was sent by
Schwartz from Tanjore in 1791. He was driven away by fever in the following

year, and resided for the most part at Bainnad until his death in 1800; but ho
continued to exercise supervision over the Native pastors left in charge of the

Christians of Timievelly. It was not until 1820 that we find another European
missionary in that district. Bhcnius was then sent by the Church Missionary

Society, and from that time forward both that society and the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel have continued the work with great success, the latter

body having had the good fortune to number among its missionaries the lato

Bishop Caldwell, whose memory will long be revered by the people among whom
he laboured for over fifty years. The missionary work of the Church of England
has not been confined to Tinnevelly, for though it is there that its first great effort

was made, we now find its missionaries in almost every part of the presidency from
the fever laden tracts of the Upper Goddvari to the shores of Travancore.

•

105. Another important missionary body is that of the American Baptists.

Commencing their work in Nollore in 1840, they have
mercan ap n i.

met with great success both in that district and in

Kistna, and havo also established themselves in Kurnool. The number of conver-

sions made during the great famine was enormous, and although theso converts

were, for the most part, uninstructed in the doctrines of Christianity at the tirao.of

their baptism, and, therefore, without much in the way of spiritual conviction, the
statistics of the present census show that, they have remained faithful to their new
religion.

106. Among other missionary societies may be mentioned the London Mission,

which works chiefly in Ouddapah and Kurnool, tho
other Miseionary Bocietie..

Bagc , Miflsiou on th
‘ WeHt Coast, the American Mission

in Madura, the American Lutheran Mission in Kistna, the American Reformed
Church Mission in Aroot, and the Missions of the Church of Scotland, the Free
Church of Scotland and the Wesleyans. The returns also show the presence of 105
members of the i Salvation Array,’ a body whose mode of operations bears a close

resemblance to that of the Jesuits as described in the following extract from a
letter written in 1700 by Father Martin of the Madura Mission;

—

“ (Test done en menant parmi eux. une vie austere et penitente, parhinfc leur
“ langues, premint leurs usages, tout bizarres quit’s sont, et s y naturalisant, enfin ne
leur laissant aucune soup^on qu’on soit do la race des Franquis, qu’on pent esp&ror

“ d’introduirc solideinent et avec succes la religion ehr<$tienno dans ce vasto empire
“ des lndes.”

107.

There are two bodies of Jewish settlers in India—one the Beni-Israel's

of Kolaba and Poona, the other the Jews of Cochin.

Nothing definite as to thoir origin is known.* The south
of India was visited by the fleets of Solomon, and .there aro traditions among the
Cochin Jews which put the time of their arrival on the coast in tho sixth century
B.C. They possess a deed, engraved on copper, by which they were granted
considerable privileges by the ruler of Malabar, but the earliest date that can be
assigned to this deed is A.D. 700, though the Jews themselves declare it to have
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been drawn in the year 490.* The community must have boon sottled in Malabar

for some time bofore they succeeded in obtaining from the sovereign the lands and

rights recited in the deed, but it is impossible to say how long a time had elapsod

since their arrival.!

The Jews are divided into two bodios, the white and the black. The latter

are said to bo the descendants of 500 slaves assigned to the Jewish settlors.

Another theory is that they are the descendants of an earlier body of colonists. J

The white Jews have maintained the purity of their race by obtaining husbands for

their daughters from Europe and Asia. They will neither intermarry nor oat with

the black Jews, who are also confined to their own synagogues. The language

of all is Malaydlarn, but the religious services are conducted in Hebrew, and

both sections have Hebrew copies of the Jewish Scriptures. The Betii-Israels of

Bombay are also divided into white and black divisions, and in many respects

resemble the Jews of Cochin. The census tables do not distinguish between white

Jews and black Jews.

Section II—Statistics of Religion.

108 The following statement shows the number
Numbers rotumiug .sob roiigion.

of pcvsons returning each religion in 188 1 and 1891

Statement thawing number of persons returning each Religion.

— . —
1

j

N umber >f persons
1 returning it.

Keligion. —
j

1891. 1881.

Hindu ••• •
31,998,245 28,181,050

MllMlillU&t!
2,260,386 1,017,152

Christian
865,628 1*00,080

Animistic ...
472,808

.lain •••
27,425 2t,0fi2

Buddhist
1,036 1,5 tfi

246 143
1’arsi •••

Brahmo 64 132

Jew ••• •• • '**
,

42 30

Sikh .

Hies

Agnostic ... • • • ••• *•*
*

^

II
18

ii m

l

Atheist II
5

Thoisf • •

Il 4 13

Didst ••• ••• ••• "* * * II
4

i;
* 5

None
2

Kodagu

Others §
00

Not stated
14,503

,

1,419

Total ... 35,630,440 30,827,113

—— -

§ Detail, not given. il
Shown under 1 Other. ’ in T.ihlo VI.

The people now shown as Animistic are hill tribes of Ganjam and Vizaga-

patam, who, in 1881, wore treated as Hindus. In that year again, all the inhabit-

ants of the Agency tracts were taken to bo Hindus whether religion was returned

* The curlier date is accepted in the Manual of the Administration of the Madras Preside two, p. 17, but no reasons

arc assigned. The later ditto id that arrived at by Dr. Burnell and Dr.tJundert. Thorn is a curio..* .^rror iii tdie

Mtnwal of Administration onthc pngo quoted, whore it in stated that the Jews of Malabar amount to about 30,000.

^Sw^Sev.^G.^ilno Ran' lfxes the sixth eontury A.n. as the probable date of their arrival {The Syrian Church tn

India, p. 1412), i»ut this is little morn than conjecture.

J Manual of Administration
,
p. 17. ^
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or not, and the number under * Not stated ’ was, therefore, much less than in 1891.

If the Agency tracts be excluded, the number of people who' did not return thoir

religion in 1891 was 787 only.

109. Practically it is only the followers of the first five of the above religions

who arc natives of Madras, and the numbers of the

Relative numberi. adherents of the other creeds are relatively insigni-

ficant. This appears very clearly in the marginal table.

It wifi be seen that the Hindus greatly

predominate in the Madras Presidency.

There are 14 Hindus to every Musalman,

37 to every Christian, and 68 to every

person shown as holding animistic beliefs.

The Hindus out-number the adherents

of all other religions together in the

proportion of nearly 9 to 1. The Musal-

tnans and Christians are to one another

in the ratio of 26 to 10. To every square

mile of the presidency there are 252

persons : if the followers of each creed

were uniformly distributed we should have in each square mile 227 Hindus, 16

Musalmans, 6 Christians and 3 Animists.* I give below a statement showing the

relative numbers of each religion in the chief provinces of India :
—

Religion,

i Hindu
|
Mu salman

! Christian

|

Animistio

Jain

Others

Number of followers

of each religion in !

every 10,000 of tho
j

population. I

1881, 1881.

8,984 a,142
632 (122

243 227
|

138

8 8

1

Statement slmwimj the distribution, by Reliyion, of 10,000 of the

imputation in each Province.

Province. Hindus. MnNulmaiiB

|

Christians. Buddhists. JuiiiH. Sikhs. AnimintH. Parsis. Others.

Madras 8,98426 831 85 243 02 029 770 0-03 132-76 007 0-04

A hsain . . 5, t72’27 2,700 55 30-70 14'05 2-50 0*15
1 ,770-07 005

Bengal 0,338-21 3,285*28 20 75 20-51 0-99 0 00 321*02 002 050
Bombay 7,772-70 1,857'OH 84-20 0-30 127*51 0*43 113 28 39-21 5- 14

Burma 223*00 332*00 158*79 0,05009 4’ 10 221 * 48 0-13 (J-46

Central Provinces 8,188*04 275 00 12*03 0*30 4511 0*10 1.476-30 0-72 0-42

Mysore 0,384 05 61172 77*n 001 26-80 0-00 007 009
North-West Provinces. 8,00801 1,353*08 12*10 0*30 1804 2*42 o*07 472
Pnnjab . . 3,710-00 5,575- 14 25-08 2*70 18-92 000-10 0-17

|

003

.. . i - 1 _ _ 1

no. A statement showing

Distribution by districts.

Perrvnimje of Musal man*.

the

District. Por cent.

Malabar 29*02

South Canara .. 10*00

Madras 11-76

Cuddapuh 9‘40

Kurnool •
1 11 91

Bellary 0-53

Anantupur 7 25

Fercvnlaye of Christian*.

District. Ter coni.

N ilgiris

r
11-05

Mtulraa ... 8*79

Tinnevelly 7*02

South Canara 6*75

Trichinopoly 513

relative distribution by districts is prefixed to

this chapter. From this it appears that

Hindus form over 95 per cent, of the

population in Ganjam, Vizagapatam,
G odavavi, Chingleput, Salem, Coimba-
tore and the Godavari Agency, and
that the proportion is over 80 per cent,

in every district, except Madras, Mala-
bar, and the Agencies of Ganjam and
Vizagapatam. The Musalmans are rela-

tively most numerous on tho West Coast,

and in Madras and the central districts.

In Ganjam the proportion is only 0*34

per cent., and in Vizagapatam just over

1 per cent. The Christians arc relatively

most numerous in Nilgiris, Madras,
Tinnevelly, South Canara and Trichi-

nopoly, but their absolute numbers are

highest in Tinnevelly and Madura, the

number being in the former 145,962
and in the latter 100,431. In the

# The exact proportion of Hindus is 220 0, and that of the followors of roligions other than tho four specified is
0 2 per square mile.
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NfFriris, although the proportion is so high, there are only 11,626 Christians. In Chap. III.

the”’three northern districts and in Cuddapali, Bellary and Anantapnr, there are para. 112,

comparatively few Christians, nor are they numerous in North Arcot., Salem and

Coimbatore.

The people shown as holding Animistic boliefs are found only in Ganjam and

in the Agency tracts of that district and Vizagapatam. I ho Jains are found in

every district, except Nllgiris and Tinnevelly, but their numbers are so small that

in the distribution statement it is not possible to show them in any districts, except

Bellary, North and South Arcot and South Canara. They are most numerous in

the last -mentioned district.

Ill The following statement shows the variation in the numbers returning

each of the chief religions since 1881. For the pur-

Variation in the number* under
p()ge Qf ^his comparison those HOW sllOWTl US Animistic

•tch religion .mo« 18B1.

|iav0 been added to the number of Hindus, as they

appeared under that religion in the 188.1 tables :

—

Increase per rent, since 1881 .

Religion.
Inclusive of

Agency tracts.

Excluaive of

Agency tracts.

Hindu ... ...... 16 22 14-93

MuHnlmun 17 :i8 1742

Christian 2370 2359

Jain ... • • ••
0-87 9-87

Total population . . 1558 1528

The Musalmans and Christians have increased at a greater rate than the

population taken as a whole, while the rates for Hindus apd Jains are below the

average. The interesting question arises whether the higher rates of growth in

the case of Christians and Musalmans are due to conversion or to the fact that a

high proportion of the peoplo of these religions is found in the districts which

show the greatest relative increase of* the total population, or to immigration, or

to higher natural growth. The district particulars which aro given in the state-

ment at the beginning of this chapter throw much light on the subject.

112. Tn the case of Musalmans the rate of increase is not much greater than

that of Hindus, but it seems probable that a good (leal

conversion* to Mnhnmm»dani*m Q f j ]10 difference is duo to conversions from Hinduism
m Malabar and Canara. ^ Islam. No less than 34*21 pet1 cent, of the Musal-

mans of the presidency are found in Malabar, and they have increased in that

district by 18*04 per cent., while the increase of the Hindus is only 9*89 per

cent., of Christians 10*27 per cent, and that of the whole population of the district

is but 12*10 per cent. It is well known that large numbers of converts to Islam

aro made from the lower classes of Hindus on the west coast, but as it is not safe

to assume that the people of each religion have the same rate of natural growth,

it cannot be stated how much of the increase in Musalmans is due to conversion.

The circumstances of the Mdppillas of Malabar are not, however, of such a special

character as to render it probable that they multiply much faster than their neigh-

bours. If, therefore, we take their rate of increase in Malabar for the ten years as

15 per cent., it is probably an outside estimate of the natural growth.* This rate

gives an addition of 97 s830, which is 19,829 less than tlio actual increase shown

by the census. It may bo asserted then, I think, with some confidence, that not

less than 20,000 of the Musalmans of Malabar are people who were converted to

Islam during the decade, or the children of such converts. If tho Hindus and

Musalmans continue to increase at the same rates as between 1881 and 1891, tlioir

numbers will be equal in 121*6 years from February 1891.

•Mr. Logan in the Malabar Manual, vol. i, p. 196, Bay* the M&ppillas “are apparently not «o prolific m tho

Hindu*.” But see para. 113 on next page.
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Chap. III.

para. 113.

In South Ciirmra the Musalmans have increased by 19*57 per cent., the rate

of increase for the whole population being only 10*06 per cent. Applying the

same method of calculation as that used for Malabar we get 4,283 as the number

of converts and their offspring. Thus, for the west coast, wo have in round num-
bers an addition of 24,000 persons to the Musalman religion, which addition is

due to conversion since 1881. The whole of these 21,000 peoplo are not converts,

for the number, of course, includes the children of converts born subsequent to the

conversion of their parents. Those born prior, to conversion and taken into the

new faith with their parents would, I suppose, ordinarily bo regarded as converts,

however young they might bo at the time.

In the report on the Census of 1881 Mr. Me Tver wrote as follows on this

question:

—

“ Conspicuous for their degraded position and humiliating disabilities are the

“ Oherumans. This caste numbered 99,009 in Malabar at the Census of 1 871, and in

“ 1881 is returned at only 64,725. This is a* loss of 34*63 per cent, instead of the

“ gain 5*71 per cent., observed generally in the district. There are, therefore, 40,000
" fewer Chcrumans than there would have been but for some disturbing cause, and
“ the disturbing cause is very well known to the District Officer to be conversion to

“ Muhammadanism. ‘ The honour of Islam
’

once conferred on a Cheruman or one of

“ the other low castes, lie moves, at one spring, several places higher socially than

“that which he originally occupied, and the figures, corroborating what has been

“actually observed in the district, show that nearly 50,000 Oherumans and other

“ Hindus have availed themselves of the opening. This very intelligible tendency

“among lower caste Hindus to embrace the more liberal Muhammadanism is no new
“ thing in Madras. It was referred to in the Census Report of 1871, page 109,

“ Vol. f, and it is observed in other parts of India.”

With reference to the decrease in the number of Oherumans, however, Mr.

Mclver is not correct. The 99,009 Oherumans given in the 1871 report repre-

sent the whole body of Oherumans, whether returned under that name alone or as

Kannakan, Eralan, Kalladi, Rolan, &o., all of which are synonymous with Cheru-

man. On tho other hand, tho 04,725
Cornrt Strength of the Cheruman Carte m 1S81. ClierUllianS of 1881 111*0 tllOSO wllO returned

their casto simply as Cheruman. Tho
correct number of the whole Cheruman
caste in 1881 is not less than 162,018 as

shown in the marginal statement. I have

not included in this a number of sub-

divisions returned by only a few persons.

The Oherumans, therefore, so far from

having decreased by 34*63 per cent., lmd

increased by 63,009 or 63*64 per cent.

Tli is increase, it is needless to say, cannot

be all real, but must be largely due to

tho better enumeration in 1881. It is

remarkable, however, that tho present

returns show a further very high rate of increase.

Number.

Cheruman 64,740

Kanakku Choruman 45,471

Katiakkan 10,851

Knllmli Cheruman 2,508

KnlU'li 12,619

Kr£la Cheruman 13,976

Ertilun 6,294

2,426Era Cheruman
Kola Chorumuu 3,017

Rolan ... 1,077

Total Cheruman caste . 102,018

113. The Muhammadans have increased at a faster rate than the gonoral

population in twelve districts. The rate
inore&«e of Muiaimani. of increase is highest in the Nilgiris, but— nuinber of Musalmans in that dis-

T ^roe ntftffo of moreane.
trict is small and a slight immigration

Dutriot.

MoHalmang .

Total would fully account for tlio high relative

i'"i
inlRtlon

- growth. This in not the case in Kistna,
'

„„„ Nellore and the Coded Districts, where

KiHtmi ... 24 5R 19-83 the rate of mcroase is also vory high;

• ^ 24*03 per cent, of the Musalmans of the

I Kurnoui 28*39 2053 presidency live m these districts. In

j

,

A

i(>l,u7 - 25*^7 am Madura, on the other hand, which con-

, . tains /*12 per cent, of the Musalman
population, the rate of increase is only

13*62 per cent., whereas tho Hindus have advanced at tho rate of 20*84 per cent.

Ptn'oentage of increase.

District.

Muftalmana.
Total

population.

Nflijiris 80 S!7 903
KiHtmi 24*56 19*83

Nollore 27*45 19*96

! Ctulilapah . . 22*82 13 47

Kurimol 28*39 20*53

1 Bollary 25*87 24*74

)
Amintiipur 27*24 17*20
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From the fact that the Musalmans have increased at a faster rate than Chap. IB.
the Hindus in most of tho famine dis* pare.

tricts, where there is no conversion, I

incline to the opinion that, under favour-

able circumstances, they are the more
prolific class of tho two, and this opinion

is suppoi’ted by the age statistics. In

each of the districts noted on the margin

the proportion of the children under 5 is

higher among Musalmans than among
Hindus. The same featuro is also found

in Malabar and South Canara and for tho

presidency as a whole. As most of the

Musalmans of this presidency are of the same race as the Hindus, this greater

natural fertility, if it is a fact, must be due to differences in the conditions of

life. The most important of those is the greater seclusion of women among
Musalmans and the consequent exemption from muoh rough work. It may be too

that children are better cared for with the result that the mortality is lower.

District.

Number under 5 yours old in

a population of 10,000.

Kistna
Nolloro
Cnddapah
Knrnool
Bellary

Anantapnr

Hindus. Musalmans. '

1,448 1,492

1,426 1,682

1,622 1,523

1,431

1,674

1,609

1,693

1,445 1,568

114. The Christians have increased more rapidly than either Hindus or

t Musalmans. Thereto of growth is 2370 per cent.,

.

noreaM am
* and the actual addition to the population of this faith

is 165,848. If the rato of increase had been the same as that for the total popula-

tion, the absolute increase would have been only 109,010. Tho difference is 56,838,

and a great part of this is duo to conversions, or rather it represents the net result

of gain by conversions and loss by lapses, for it is clear that there have been

lapses in Tinnevelly. That district contains a greater number of Christians than

any other, 145,962 followers of that creed, or 16*87 per cent, of the total, having

been enumerated there. The whole population of Tinnevelly has increased by

12*73 per cent., and if the Christians had advanced at a like rate, the addition to

their numbers would have boon 17,942 instead of only 5,016. The deficiency

of 12,926 affords some idea of the number of persons who have returned to their

former religion. The cause of this defection is possibly to be found in the fact that

many of those converted during the famine gave only such allegiance to their new
faith as would secure them the material advantages which the missionaries were

able and willing to offer, and as the stress of famine prices disappeared, these

gradually revertod. It is a significant fact that the Roman Catholics havo in-

creased by 22 per cent., while among Protestant sects there has been a decrease of

over 8 per cent.*

Perhaps tho most striking fact in connection with the growth of the Christian

population is tho success which the mis-

sionaries havo mot with in Nellore, Kistna

and Kurnool. Up to 1871 Christianity

had made but little progress in the

Tolugu country. The census of 1881

showod that it was spreading northward,

and the figures of the present census

prove that this was on temporary effect

of the great famine, to bo swept away
bv the returning wave of prosperity. In 1871 there were but 7,670 Christians in

Kistna; in 1891 they numbered 68,524. For Nellore the numbers are 3,012 and

47,176, for Kurnool, 8,855 and 22,735. In Goddvari and Cuddapah also the

relative increase is high, but the actual additional numbers arc under 5,000 in each

case. In Vizagapatam the number of persons professing Christianity has decreased

by 388, and in the Madras City the increment is only 0*28 per cent. In tho latter

case, however, the small rate of increase is chiefly due to a decrease in tho Eura-

sian population ; tho Native Christians have increased by over 8 per cent.

Christians.

Increase.

District.

Persons. Per cent.

Kistna 32,330 89-32

Nellore 26,382 12687
Kurnool ... 11,280 9847

* This decrease among the Protostant Christians of Tinnevelly was so remarkable that 1 caused tho abstraction

work to bo carefully re-examined by the Deputy Superintendent, himself a Native Christian of the Ghuroh of England.

There can be no doubt us to the accuracy of tho figures.

18
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m.
115.

115.

foreign, Eurasian and Native Christians,

Christians have been classified as Foreign, Eurasian and Native, and a
summary of the figures is given in the
margin. The corresponding statistics

for 1881 are so defective that no useful

comparison is possible, but the broad
faot appears in both sets of figures that

the hign proportion of Christians in the

Madras Presidency, as compared with
other provinces, is not due to any exces-

sive foreign or Eurasian population, but

I
Nationality.

|

Number. Per cent.

Foreign . 18,462 165
Eurasian 26,642 808

i Native
1

625,424 95-37

Total 865,681 10000

Bata of ineraaaa among Jains.

District.

Number of Jains
Increase

1891 1881.
per cent

Bellary 1,467 749 94-53

North Arcot 7,928 7,696

5,184

2*96

South Arcot 6,689 8-78

South Cunuru 10,199 10,044 1 1 64

represents a greater diffusion of Christianity among the natives of the country.

116. The Jains have increased by only 9*87 per cent., and in the district in

which they are most numerous they
have barely advanced at all. In Bel-

lary, on the other hand, their numbers
have nearly doubled, but this great

variation must be largely the result

of more successful enumeration. The
figures for the other districts, and es-

pecially those for Canara, suggest the

conclusion that the Jains are slowly

forsaking their religion for either Hinduism or Christianity.

117. The census tables give for each religion separately statistics relating to

•pWw.utirtt..fr M.hr.u(riW.

8e*’ UT
\
m population, age, civil condition education

and oaste, and in the chapters relating to each of

these subjeots any special features found among the followers of the different

creeds arc discussed in detail.

118. The most noticeable features in the statistics for feudatory states ane

Religionu F««d*tory tut...
the high proportions of Christians in Cochin and
Travancore ana of Musalmans in Banganapalle. The

former is due to the preBonoe of Syrian Christians (including Romo-Syrians) in

large numbers, while the latter may be
ascribed to the fact that the ruler of
Banganapalle is of the faith of Islam.

The Jews of Cochin number only 1,142,

and there are 125 of this religion in Tra-
vancore. In all five states the Musal-
mans have increased at a faster rate

than the total population, and the rate

for Christians also exceeds the average
in all cases except Travancore, where
the addition is only 5 69 per cent, as

compared with C‘62 per cent, for Hindus and 8*11 per cent, for Musalmans.

Perecntaije of Christian*.

State.
|

Per cent.

Travancore
Ooohin

.

2000
24-05

Percentayft of Musalman*.

State.
j

Per cent.

Banganapalle 19'99

Section III.—Sects of Hindus and Christians.

119. Information regarding the sects of Hindus has been specially compiled in

Hindu isoti
this Pre®idoncy, and in the annexed table the results are

given under the five heads of Saiva, Vaishnava, LingA-
yat, MAdhva and Others, those who returned no sect being also included in tho last

item. Before passing to an examination of these statistics it is advisable to point out
that to a large majority of Hindus sect has very little meaning. Thus the Paraiyana
call themselves Saivites, but they know next to nothing of the tenets of Saivism
and of course are not admitted to Saivite temples. The sectarian feeling of the
cultivating classes is almost equally vague, and it is only among the highest castes
that the terms Vaishnava and Saiva hare a real significance. Among others the
difference does not usually go beyond a preference for the pictures of one or other
class of divinities, and the wearing of the mark peculiar to the sect they affect.

I ought, perhaps, to except the LingAyats from this statement, for among them sect
is considered of great importance.
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The proportion of Hindus returning eaoh of the main sects in 1871, 1881 and

1891 is shown in the following statement :

—

Sect.

Percentage of Hindus returning eaoh

sect in

1871. 1881. 1891.

Baiva
Vaishnava)
MAdhva j

LingAyst
Othori and Not Htated

66*81

40*10

0*53

8*06

64*04

36*88

0*23

8*90

68*64

41*10

0*97

1*89

Total ... 100*00 100 00 100*00

In 1871 and 1881 Madhvas were not shown separately, and it is to be pre-

sumed that they were included among Vaishnavas.

120. Of the 1881 figures Mr. Mclver writes as
SaWltei and Vaiihnrritei.

follows I

“It is clear that this return is of little value, and the high proportion of

‘Others’ and ‘Not stated’ shows that the enumeration in this respect was

inferior to that of 1871.”

This conclusion is supported by the results obtainod from the prosent census,

which approximate closely to those of 1871 so far as the two principal sects are

concerned. The proportion of Saivites is practically the same, that of Yaishna-

vites (including Mddhvas) is just 1 per cent, higher, that of Lingdyats is nearly

double, and that of Others and Not stated has fallen by more than one-half.

Vaishnavism is the prevailing sect in the Tolugu and Saivism in the Tamil

districts. In the throe northern districts the Vaishnavites far outnumber the

Saivites, and in Kistna there are slightly over two of the former to one of the latter.

In the central area the proportions become more nearly equal, the Vaishnavites

having the advantage in Nellore, Cuddapah and Anantapur, while the Haivites

predominate in Kurnool, Bellary, North Arcot and Ohingleput. As we go further

south the superiority in numbers of the Saivites begins to rapidly show itseli.

In South Arcot there are about 9J Vaishnavites to 1 1 adhorents of Siva ; in

Salem the proportion is 2 to 1, in Coimbatore and Trichiuopoly 3 to 1, in lanjore

and Tinnevelly 6 to 1 and in Madura 5 to 1 . In South Canara there aro 7 Saivites

to 1 Vaislinavite, and in Malabar the proportion is no less than 100 to 1 ; in that

district, however, there is in reality little sectarian feeling, and the people worship

indifferently at the shrines of Siva or Vishnu, the latter being, if anything, the

more popular, although the sectarian mark worn by the majority of the population

is that of the Saiva sect. Vaishnavism has made a great advance in the Kistna

district since 1871. In that year there were 7 Vaishnavites to 6 Saivites, but the

proportion is now about 2 to 1. In Kurnool, the most northerly district in which

Saivism predominates, Vaishnavism has made a slight advance since 1871. In

North Arcot, on tho other hand, which was the southorn outpost of Vaishnavism in

1871 the rival cult has made considerable progress, and the Saivites now outnumber

tho Vaishnavites, the proportions being 104 to 100, although in 1871 there were 10

followers of Vislinu to 9 Saivites. Both sects, indood, seem to be advancing from

their bases, and it will be of interest to watch the struggle and soe which will drive

the other back. Saivism has its foundations in Dravidian beliefs, and it offers much

that appeals to the religious instincts of the peoplo. The village goddessos are,

indood, usually considered to be forms of Pdrvati, the wifo of Siva, and even biva

himself is supposed to be of Dravidian origin. It seems not improbable, therefore,

that Saivism will long retain its pre-eminence. On the other hand, Vaishnavism is

in many respects the higher form of belief, and as education advances it may

vanquish the more sombre cult of Siva.

121. In writing on this subject in 1881 Mr. Mclver observed that “ a Hin-

du sect classification, whioh takes no acoount of Mddh-
Kadiwu.

vaS| Smdrtas and Sdtdnis can hardly be of sufficient
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accuracy for scientific use.” Having this in mind I tabulated Mddhvas sepa- chap, ttt

rately on this occasion, but they number altogether only 100,823, so that their para. 128
.*

inclusion among Vaishnavas in 1871 and 1881 can have .affected the resultB but
little. The term * Miidhva,’ however, does denote a sect, but ‘ Smdrta ’

and ‘ Sdtdni
’

do not. Smdrta literally means one who follows the Smritis, but it is used in this

presidency to denote a Brdhraan of the Saiva sect, a follower of Sankardclidri. As
regards Sdtdni, I doubt if the term ever denoted a sect and its alleged connection

with Chaitanya * seems to me improbable. In any case, at the present time, Sdtdni
is merely a caste, the members of which are for the most part templo-sorvants ; they
are all of the Vaishnava sect. The Mddhva sect was founded by Mddhvdchdri,
otherwise called Anantatirta, who is said to have been born in Malabar in the year
A.D. 1199. Originally a ISaivite, he became a convert to Vaishnavism, but of a
type distinct from that of the generality of this sect. While Sankardclidri, the
reformer of the Saiva sect, had taught that there was but one true substance,
Mddhvdchdri maintained that the principle of life and the principle of the deity

were distinct. His system is, therefore, known as Dvaitam (duality) as dis-

tinguished from that of Sankardchdri, which is called Advaitam. The chief seat of
the Mddhvas is at Udipi in South Canara, and all Mddhvas are Brdhmans. Mddhvd-
chdri’s original connection with Saivism led him and his followers to show much
more tolerance towards the members of that sect than is met with among Vaishnavas
generally.

122. The enormous increase in the number of Lingayats cannot be real, but

Un*»y»ti
must be ascribed to greater success in enumeration.
Mr. Mclvor pointed out that it was unlikely that Lin-

gdyats had lost 581 per cent, of their members between 1871 and 1881, and it is

Lingiyats.

Tear. Number.

1871 165,058
1881 64,580
1891 809,886

154,178, and the increase in Bellary and

Humber of Lingdyata.

still more unlikely that they should have
increased nearly five-fold in the last ten
years. The 1881 figufes may bo rejected

as worthless, and we must go back to

those of 1871 in order to ascertain the
localities in which the increase has been
greatest. In the marginal statement aro

given the districts in which the differ-

ences are large. The total difference is

Anantapur alone is 109,301. This great

increase in numbers may, of course, be due
to conversion, but C. P. Brown states f

----- - -----
|

DlBtriot. INI.
1

1

1871.
,

|

Oodivari 80,988
!

10,210
j

Kiflfcna ... 98,088 39,534 J

Bellary and Anantapur 186,711 57,410
|

Chinglepnfc 8,809 542
North Aroot 8,018 2,778
Coimbatore 90,620 6,015
Sooth Aroot 14,807 5,499
Tanj ore 10,077 5,998
Triobinopoly 4,089 633

that the Lingayats very rarely make pro-
selytes aud the sect must have been un-
der-estimated in 1871 . A common name
for the sect is Vfrasaiva, and it is possible

that all who returned this were treated
as Suivites. I can offer no satisfactory

explanation of the large apparent de-
crease in Kistna. Rather more than one-
half of the Lingdyats are found in Bellary,

the district nearest to Belgaum, the home
of the founder of the sect. They are

,
. , . . g g

iwuuuui uj viitj ntcL. i ntjy «ire
also fairly numerous m Goddvari, Kistna, Coimbatore, South Arcot and Anantapur,
but outside Bellary thoy constitute only an insignificant proportion of the popu-
lation. In none of the districts of Madura, Tinnevelly, Malaoar or South Canara
do they number 1,000 souls. A full account of the tenets and customs of the Lingd-
yats will be found in C. P, Brown's article already referred to and an excellent
summary of this was given in the Madras Census Report of 1871. 1 shall, there-fore"* myself with the statement that thoy are a sect of reformed Saivites
who deny the authority of Brdhmans and maintain there is only one God ; thoy also
declare themselves free from the bonds of caste, but their liberation is in practice

• See Census Report of 1871. p. 101, and Manual of Administration, p. (77).

ftfenc* Toifri,™ 174.

Cre6d> Cu8tona and ii(<rratuf« °f th* by 0. V. Brown, Madras Journal o/ Literatim and

19
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Other Hindu iscts.

Ohap III only partial. They are distinguished from other sects by their oustom of always

pun. 123. wearing a small lingani, the symbol of Siva, on their persons. Basava, the founder

of the sect, is believed to have borrowed some of his doctrines and ideas from the

principles and practices of the Christians residing on the western coast.*

123. Excluding the Agency tracts, the number of Hindus who returned sects

other than the four which are shown separately, or

who did not return any sect, is only 101,799. The
numbers are high only in Ganiara, Viza-

gapatarn, Malabar and South Canara,

and for these districts 1 have separated

the 4 Not stated ’ from persons who re-

turned other sects. It is only in Gan-

jain and South Canara that the num-
bers returning other sects are large. Of
the 7,168 who come under this category

in Ganjam, no less than 3,452 have returned themselves as of the Sakti sect.

Of the rest many have returned tribal or caste names, as Savara (621), J&tapu

(612), Gadaba (71), Odia (49), &c. Of the Savaras again 394 have returned their

sect as Bhiraa, one of the Pdndava brothers, t It is also found that 211 Hindus
have returned Bauddha (Buddhist) as their sect. In South Canara 7,813 persons

are found under the head of * Others, ’ and of this number 7,653 have returned

their sect (or had it returned for them) as lihntdrddhika or Devil-worshippers.

Of the remainder 41 are Bdktis and 81 have returned their caste name as their

Distriot

.

|

Others.
T .

jNot stated.

Ganjam
t 7,168 547,146

Vizagapatam
J

578
!

13,719

Malabar 1 168 ’. 18,387
Snath Canara 7,813 992

1

sect. This is a common practice, and the bulk of the entries which in other dis-

tricts have not been classed under one of the four sects given in the table are of

this nature. The number of persons for whom no entry at all is found in the sect

column of the schedule is large only in Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Malabar and
the Agency tracts^. In these two northern districts and the Agencies the expla-

nation is to be found in the fact that many of the so-called Hindus are hill

people, who have only recently come within the fold of Hinduism and to whom the

refinement of sect is as yet unknown. In Malabar, as already stated, the people are

indifferent to sect and this perhaps accounts for the comparatively large number in

that district who have made no return at all.

124. There is one sect included among ‘Others,’ which deserves a brief notice.

gatli
l refer to the Sdktis, the worshippers of Soldi or the

female principle. This sect has been returned by

5,819 persons in British territory and by 9 inhabitants of the feudatory states.

Their distribution is shown in the marginal statement. The total number of Sakti-

Statement thawing the nuribrrnf Sdkti- wornflippers

i

District. Total. Males. Females.

Ganjam 8,452 1,793
1

,

1,659
Visagapatam 621 270

1 261

Godavari 87 19 • 18
Kistnu 68 36

N el loro 6 1

!

4
; Cuddapnh 1 1

Knraoul 46 22 23
Bellary ! 929 500 429
Aimntapur . 1 519 266

|

253
Salem i 108 55 63
South Canara 1 41 14 27
Ganjam Agency

|

108 00 48
U

Total 6,819 3,036

j

2,783

Banganupallu T~ 1 2

Cochin e 3
;

3

Urn ml Total
..

j

6,828 3,040
j

2,788

1

worshippers must, however, greatly ex-

ceed this. The cult is common in Tin-

nevelly, Malabar and Travancore, yet

not a single person has there been re-

turned as a Siikti. The reason proba-

bly is that worshippers of Sakti usually

belong to one of the well-known sects

of Hindus and they return this as

their sect, being more or less ashamed
of their special and peculiar tenets.

The principle of Sakti worship is that

desire is conquered by indulgence, and
its votaries are divided into two sec-

tions, one of which practises rites that

arc licentious to the last degree, con-

sisting of the worship of a naked woman,
followed by indulgence in animal food

and spirituous liquors and the gratifi*

cation of sensual passion.

• C. 1*. Brown, p. 145 ; A. C. Burnell, letter in The Academy, dated I2iK May 1873.

f It. i« interesting to note In this connection that tho Pindavas are held in great respect by the Kdyaa or Koic,

a section of Gouda found in the God&vari agency and the southern part of the Vizagapatam agency. Bee Indian^

Antiquary, vol. v, p. 359.
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125. In the matter of the proportions of the various sects, Pudukdta, Banga- Chap. III.

napalle and Sandur occupy much the same position as pw»* 128.“ M.U u ft.tat.nr •uu.,
th

r
neighbouring Briti8h

r
&9trict8 and the £glireS ca„

for no special notice. In Travaneore no less than 1,324,402 Hindus did not
return any sect, and as statistics of sect were not tabulated in 1881, there is little

to be said here on this subject. So far as tho figures go they show that the Sai-

'vites are to the VaishnaviteH in the ratio of about 3 to 1. In Cochin the Census
officer was more successful in getting this column of the schedules filled up, and

- we find there nearly 8 Saivites to I vaishnavito. Tn Malabar, as we have already
seen, the ratio is 100 to 1.

126. Particulars of Christian sects will be found in Table A, which gives the

Chriitu. mti,
number and the distribution of each sect. In prepar-

ing this table I have grouped certain sects together,
and as it may be of interest to missionaries and others to know exactly what has
been done in this direction, a statement, is appended to this chapter showing under
what head those sects which do not appear separately in Table A are included.
In some cases tho mission to which the individual belonged was given instead
of the real sect. Tho most frequent of such entries were ‘ London Mission * and
‘ American Mission :

’ tho former has been taken as the equivalent of Congrega-
t.ionalist and latter as denoting American Presbyterian, which is shown in the
table as Presbyterian. We have such entries as Heathen, Jew, Free-thinker, Ac.,
as the soct of Christians. Every entry of thiB kind was verified by reference to
the schedule, and if it was actually found there it was retained in the table, for,

however erroneous it might be, it was not possible to correct it. The number of
persons making such returns is, of course, relatively infinitesimal.

127. The number of persons returning each of the principal sects is given in

Cnip.rU.. with of 1891 .

the annexed statement and the figures for 1881 are
added for purposes of comparison. This statement

shows somo remarkable variations, but these are chiefly due to the entries in the

schedules having been more definite in

1891 than in 1881. In the latter year,

140,298 persons returned their sect as

‘Protestant,’ a general term that was
used by only 12,701 persons in 1891.
This accounts in part for the great,

increase under Church of England, Bap-
tist, Lutheran and Presbyterian. Again
the number of persons who did not
return any sect in 1881 was 25,389, but
in 1891 only 10,751 persons failed to

give this information, and the numbers
under the various sects were thus raised

proportionately. Of the numbers shown
under Other# in the above statement,
2,41] in 1881 and 445 in 1891 returned

,
....

,
sects which would be classed as Protest-

ant. Adding these to the other Protestant sects and distributing the Not stated
between the Roman Catholic and Protestants rateably, we get the total numbers
under each of these- two main divisions of Christians

Statement ahewing strength of the principal Chrutuin
•ccts in 1881 and 1891.

Strength in
r

1

Sect.

1891. 1881.

Variation
|

por cent.

- - -

|

Roman Catholic ... 665,169 402,642 4 "22 16 !

Church of England. 118,988 41,496 4 186-69 !

Baptist 88,967 13,328 f 667-77
Lutheran 88,818 4,624 4 73938
Presbyterian 17.690 1,637 4 974-53
Protestant 19,761 140,298 - 90-90 1

Congrcgationalist. 6,664

8,876
3,041 + 82-97 1

Wesloyun 1,230 4 93 17 /

Syrian 8,106 2.R90 - 2713 1

Episcopalian 1,184 98 4 1 ,087*76 i

Others 1,811 3,082 - 66 70
1

Not Stated 10,761 25,389 - 57-65
|

Total . 896,611 699,700 4 23-70

J

Sect.

1691. 1881.

"—
Number. Percentage. Number. Percentage,

Variation
per cent . ,

;

Roman Catholios
Protestants

678,898
890,864

09

«o

S3

__

480,152
216,037

68-62

30*88
j

!

1

. _ _ . i

4 1919
;

4 3436
1

1

128.

The Protestants have increased at a greater rale than the Roman
Roman catholios.

Catholics, but the latter still outnumber the former by
2 to 1. In the west and south, except in Tinnevelly,
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Chap. III. tho preponderance of the Catholics is very marked. In Tinnevelly the Christian
para. 129. population is about equally divided between the Church of England and the Church

of Rome. In the Telugu country the Roman Catholics are not very numerous,
except in Kistna, where there are over 10,000 of them. But there are compara-
tively few Christians of any sect in the majority of the northern districts.

129.

The number actually returning this sect is 118,966, and 71,703 of them
are found in Tinnevelly. There are over 8,000 in

Madras and about 7,000 in Kistna, but in no other dis-

trict does the Church of England number 5,000 members. It is probable, however,
that many of the 12,761 Protestants belong to this church.

130.

The Baptists number 88,967 and are most numerous in Nellore, where

Bftpti#u
40,000 out of tho 47,000 Christians are of this persua-

sion. In Kistna this mission numbers 31,000 out of a

total of 68,000, and in Kurnool 13,000 out of 23,000.

Lutheran*

131. The Lutherans come next with a strength of 38,813, found chiefly in

Kistna (18,000), Tuujoro (6,000), South Canara (4,000),

Malabar (2,000) and Godavari (2,000).

132. The number of Presbyterians according to Table A is 17,063, but if wo
include, as in the above statement, those who returned

f@§ y hum.
themselves as belonging to the Church of Scotland

and the Free Church, the total amounts to 17,590. They are most numerous in

Madura (8,500), where the majority belong to tho American Presbyterian Church.

There aro about 2,000 in Nellore and nearly the same number in North Arcot.

133. This sect numbers only 5,564; about half of these aro found in Cuddapah

con ro ntionnuit
awl ovor remainder in Kurnool. The

ongrega ona •
. Congregationalist missionaries are, for the most part

if not entirely, membors of the London Mission.

134. The most, numerous of the smaller sects are the Wesloyans with 2,376

other leeta
•

persons. Then come the Syrians, represented by
about 2,000 individuals in Malabar and Canara and a

few others scattered over various districts. The Episcopalians number only 1,164

and include Methodist Episcopalians as well as members of the Churches of

England and Ireland. The 1,311 ‘ Others’ aro. made up of 240 Methodists, 105
Salvationists, 101 Unitarians, 671 Unsectarian Christians, 83 Non-conformists, 55
ArYnenians, 11 of the Groek Church, 4 Quakers, 10 mombers of tho Christian

Advent Society, 3 members of the National Church of India, 1 Swedenborgian,

15 Jews, 11 Heathens and 1 Free-thinker.

135. In Banganapalle and Sandur thoro are only 96 Christians. Of these, 52

4 .
are-Congregationalists, 16 Homan Catholics, 14 Luthe-

t tn i*e • eu a ory • » n
ranSj an(j g Episcopalians. In Pudukdta, out of 13,813

Christians, no less than 13,422 are Roman Catholics. The figures for Travancore

- m aro, until explained, of a very striking

nature. I give the principal sects in

the marginal table, and it will be seen
that the Homan Catholics have increased

by 81*51 per cent., while the Syrians
have decreased by 38*56 per cent. On
turning, however, to the report on the

census of 1881,* it will be found that

Syrians in that year included Romo-
Syrians, who are, in reality, Roman

Catholics and have been so treated in the tables of 1891. The strength of these
Romo-Syrians in 1881 is not known, so no comparison can be instituted. The
Roman Catholics now form 56*05 per cent, of the total Christian population that

Sect. 1881. 1881.

Roman Catholic 879,187 163,816

Syrian 176,674 287,401)

Church of England 10,468 . »

Protestant 86,789 57,318

Not Rtatcd 86,796

• Report on the Ceneue of Travancore, 1881, p, 167.
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have returned some sect, while the Syrians constitute 35*45 per cent. As many as Chap. III.

25,739 persons, however, aro shown as Protestant, and it is probable that many of para. 135.

these are members of the Syrian Churoh, for the following instructions were issued

for filling up the sect column : “In the case of Syrian Christians enter whether

(1) Protestant, (2) Roman Catholic of the Latin rite, (3) Roman Catholic of the

Syrian rite, or (4) Jaoobite Syrian under the Patriarch of Antioch.” The returns

of Syrians, as reported by the Census officer of Travancore, are Roman Catholic

Syrian 75, Jacobite Syrian 49,706, Jacobite 3,344, and Syrian Christian 123,524.

I am unable to offer any opinion as to the probability of a large number of

Jacobite Syrians being included under the general expression ‘ Syrian Christian.’

As the figures stand the Jacobites form only 30'01 per cent, of the total non-

Romanist Syrians, so that, if the statistics are complete, the nationalist party are

in a majority of over 2 to 1. The Romo-Syrians, with 75 exceptions, appear to

have returned themselves as Roman Catholics. In addition to tho large number
under such a general term as Protestant, the returns are further defective, in that

over 28,000 persons have failed to return any sect.

For Cochin tho returns aro much more satisfactory, as only 698 individuals

have failed to return their sect and the

general terra
* Protestant ’ docs not occur

at all. The Roman Catholics have in-

creased by 24'24 per cent, and constitute

86*77 per cent, of the total number of

Christians. Tho Syrians have nominally

increased by 55*23 per cent, and form
1 2 •58 per cent, of the Christian popula-

tion. The instructions did not provide

for the distinction of Jacobites from
other Syrians, but 12,436 persons re-

turned themselves as Jacobite Syrians
and only 9,348 as Syrians simply. The Romo-Syrians number 56,326, or nearly
three times as many as the Syrians proper.

Cochin Christian*.

Sect. 1891. 1881.

Roman Catholic 160,999 120,910

14,083Syrian 91,784

1 Church of England 1,118
Presbyterian 7
Protestant

i

1,409
Not stated 898

Total ... 178,891 186,861

20
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Chap. III.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTEB III.

Statement showing the classification of Christian sects which do not appear

separately in the tabulated returns.

Sect retumtxl Beet with whioh
in the NohetlnU*. incorporated in Table A.

American v

American Church J

***

American Episcopalian

American Mission n

American Presbyterian j

Anglic-Syrian

Christian Advent Society

Church Mission

Church of Iroland

Dissenter

England Protestant ...

English Mission

Free Church Mission .

Froo-thinker

Goanese ... ...

Heathen

Independent

Jacobite Syrian

Jesuit

Jew

London Misnion

Lutheran Mission

Methodist Episcopalian

National Church of India

Nazareno

Portuguese Church

Puritan

Roformod American Church

Homo- Syrian

Scotland Church Mission

S.P.G. Mission

St. Thomas’ Syrian ...

Swodouborgian

Swiss Reformed Chnrch

Zuvinglian

... Presbyterian.

... Episcopalian.

... Presbyterian.

. . . Chnrch of England.

... Others.

. . . Church of England.

... Episoopalian.

. . . Non-conformist

.

... Church of England.

„t Church of England.

. . . Free Church of Scotland.

... Others.

... Roman Catholic.

... Others.

Non-conformist.

... 8yrian.

. . Roman Catholic.

... Others.

Congregationalism

Lutheran.

... Episcopalian.

... Others.

... Syrian.

Roman Catholic.

. . Non-conformist

.

... Presbyterian.

Roman Catholic.

Church of Scotland.

Chnrch of England.

Syrian.

Others.

Lutheran.

Lutheran.

Not*.—American and American Mission have been takon to mean members of ono of the Presbyterian Churches

of America, but in the ease of Nolloro the term more probably means American Baptist. In that district 766

persons returned their sects as American and 1,078 as American Mission. In Kistna again there are at least two

non- Presbyterian American Missions, viz., the Baptist and Lutheran; but in that district the number of persons

who returned American or Atnerioan Mission as their sect was insignificant.
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CHAPTER IV.

AGE AND SEX.



Statement

A.

—

Number

of

Persons

of

each

jLge

in

10,000

oj

each

Sc*

(
1891

).

80 NUMBER OF TERSONS OF EACH AGE IN 10,000 OF EACH SEX.
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Statement

A
.

—

Number

of

Persons

of

each

Age

in

10,000

of

each

8ex

(1891)

continued

NUMBER OF PEESONS OF EACH A01 IN 10,000 OF EACH BEX 81
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Statement

B.

—

Number

of

Person*

of

each

Age

in,

10,000

of

each

Sex

(1881)—

oontmued.

83NUMBEB OP PERSONS OP EACH AQE IN 10,000 OP EACH SEX.
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„ Statement C.- Showing the number of peruana living at each age in 100,000 of the

total population.
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Statement D.Shotting the number of peruana returned as living at each age in 10,000 of the

population of the Madras City.—
1

- - - - ’

Age.

1

Total. Males. Females. Age.
j

Total. Males. Females.

— " — L — —

-

—

.

1 — —

Infant 887 170 161 53 14 7 7

1 137 73 • 54 16 13 3

2 ... m 119 139 55 116 60 52

3 ... 282 137 145 56 21 8 13

4 ... 260 119 141 57 4 2 2

5 ..! 330 158 172 58 18 11 7

6 226 124 * 102 59 ... 7 2 5

; 849 128 121 00 . S04 137 107

8 250
*

122 128 61 .. 9 2 7

9
j

159 84 75 02 .. * ... 12 9 3

10 ... 866 174 191 63 4 2 2
•

11 . .. 61 34 47 04 .. 6 4 2

12 ‘ 278 108 110 05 ... 87 23 14

13 108 IS. 59 60 13 10 3

14 160 74 80 07 8 0 2

15 189 101 88. 08 7 6 1

10 ... 160 70 90 09 4 2 • 2

17 105 53 52 7u no 50 54

J8 268 119 139 71 3 3

19 107 58 49 72 8 3

20 498 224 274 73 1 ... 1

21 54 29 25 74 1 1

22 223 107 116 75 16 8 8

23 88 51 31 70 . .. 9 2

24 ... 5.5 28 77 ... '

25 558
,

243 310 78

26 82
*49 33 79 . ... 8 2 1

27
;

88 . 42 41 80 59 24 28

28
j

156 74 81 81 ...

29 51 20 25 82 8 1 2

30 698 358 335 83 8 3

31 21 11 10 84 • 1 1 .

82 96 51 44 85 8 1 2

33
|

33 22 11 80 1 1

34 81 15 10 87 ... 1 1

86 404 226 178 88 9 2

30 ... 44 31 13 89 2 2
1

37 81 17 14 90 19 2
!

10

88 . 68 26 82 91 ... ...
!

i

39 83 16 17 92

40 622 804 318 93 •
...

41 • 16 12 4 94 ..

42 55 28 27 95 1 1

48 ir' 7 11 96 ...

44 15 7 8 97 ...

45 255 136 119 98 ...

40 98 16 7 09 ... 1 1

47 28 14 14 100 ..

48 88 21 17
Not stated ... 1 1

49 34 10 18

50 418 194 224

61 9 6 3
*

62 82
*

28 9
Total 10,000 6,094 4,976

Chap. IV.

22
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0HAPTEH IV.

AGE AND SEX.

(TABLE VII.)

Chap. IV.
para. 136.

136. This chapter is divided into three sections. The first relates to the

ages of the people ;
the second, for which I ana in-

tr notory.
djjbted to my brother, Mr. G. H. Stuart, contains a

life»table together with an account of the manner in which it was compiled ;
in

the third the proportion of the sexes is discussed.

Section I—Age.

Games of mis-statement of age.

137. In connection with the subject of returns of age at a census, the fol-

lowing extract from the roport on the census of 1881

in England and Wales will be read with interest :

—

“ As regards ages, there can be no doubt that the returns made by indi-

viduals are in a very considerable proportion of cases moro or less inaccurate.

In the first place, very many persons, Specially among the illiterate classos, do
riot know wnat their precise age may be. They keep their date of birth in mind

for the earlier part of their life up to 20 yoars'or so, but after this they lose

reckoning, and can only make an approximative statement. Such persons have a

strong tendency to return their age as some multiple of 10—30, 40, 50, 60, Ac.,

as the case may be, though in reality they may be a year or two on one or the

other side of that precise age. There is also a similar tendency, though in a far

less degree, to return the unknown ago as 35, 45, 55, or other uneven multiple

of fivo. In consequence of this, when the ages of a considerable number of

persons, as returned by themselves or their friends, are abstracted by single years,

there is always found to be a marked excess for the years that terminate the

decades, and a less marked, but distinctly recognisable, excess for the years that

terminate the intervening quinquennia.”

The errors in the returns that aro found in England exist to a much greater

extent in the Madras schedules. A birth-day is more or less an important occa-

sion in England, but in India, or at least in this part of it, the anniversary of a

person’s birth is not raarkod in any way. Again, the people of Madras are much
more ignorant than thoso of England and Wales, and have but the vaguest ideas

of time. They divide life into childhood, youth, manhood or womanhood and

old age. Every old person is 60, an adult is 25, 30 or 40 ; a youth is 1 8, whilo

for children* a somewhat more particular approximation is attempted. The
current year of life is always given as the ago,# but the error due to this cause

is trifling, whcD it is remembered that fully nine-tenths of the population are

ignorant of their exact ages. Moreover, the instructions to the enumerators

were to enter in the age column the number of years completed, so that when
an individual did know his exact age it was probably entered correctly.

138. The number of persons at each of the first five years of life, and after

that at each quinquennium up to 60, is given in

msnts?"
111^011 °* ft** tablM an* lt4te" Table VTI, while statements A and B prefixed to

this ohapter give a similar distribution of 10,000

‘males and 10,000 females of the population of each district in 1891 and 1881;

statement C gives the numbers at every year of life out of a total of 100,000 of

both sexes, and statement D contains the same information for 10,000 of the

inhabitants of the City of Madras.

* Mr. 0. Stokes denies this (Census Report
,
1881, vol. iii

f p. 10), but I made^carcfu) inquiries in every district

in tho presidency and found the custom to bo universal. He instanced South Canera as the district in which ho
was confident that the practice did not exist, but my inquiries there did not show the custom to be different from that

followed in the rest of the presidency.
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But

139. The numbers as they stand are obviously inaccurate. In a popula-

tion that is either increasing or stationary, the numbers
[BftMvuy th« return.

living at each age stoadily diminish as the age advances.

; in the age returns of this census we find in the case of males a violent drop at

age 1, then an almost equally sudden rise at age 2, continued to age 3, and then a

fall at age 4. Moreover, the number of children of 3 years of ago is great er than

the number of infants below one year. Again, taking the numbers in each quin-

quennial period, we find in the case of males a steady decrease up' to the 20—24
period, then a slight rise at 25—29, with a further rise at 30—34. From this period

onward the partiality for multiples of ten is very marked, the numbers in the

periods containing tnoso multiples being considerably greater than those in the

precoding periods. In the case of females there is a very sudden rise at the age-

period 20—24, and the preference for multiples of ten is even more marked than

among males.

140. These inaccuracies in the returns of ago are not confined to Madras

, or to this census, as will appear from the following
IuusurMUi oommon to *11 proTlnooi. ...

statement :

—

Chap. IV.
para. 141.

• Number at each age in a total of 10,000.

Madras. Bombay. Hmigal.
N.W. I\ and

Ondh.
Punjab.

Age. 1891. 1881. 1891. 1881. 1891. 1891.

i 8 i i i i

Males. 1
£fa

-

g
4)

fa

i ;

*3
!

a
!

is

a
:

<U
1

fc
1

•1

a i
tn M

ales i
£
fa

s
”3 i

c
fa

0 sso 838 801 301 848 374 234 235 842 369 409 •m

1 ... 171 178 801 *207 169 181 284 248 148 105 802 319

2 ... 816 827 818 222 800 345 292 321 247 281 301 335

8 362 805 262 280 S18 358 860 381 294 335 302 320

4 314 810 871 270 880 340 820 320 277 290 828 332

Total 0- 4 1,488 1,684 1,847 1,886 1,440 1,698 1,430 1
,
506

*
1,308 1,436 1,688 1,771

5-9 1,391 1,340 1,380 1,364 1,396 1,378 1,649 1,438 1,327 1,290 1,406 1,391

10-14 1,034 923 1,818 1,182 1,066 877 1,189 002 1,166 941 1,040 898

15—19 888 788 876 798 794 705 767 703 838 732 1,041 1,081

20—24 880 973 819 974 886 929 711 840 868 899 028 940

25-29 881 865 887 873 948 931 888 I 935 867 897 941 999

80—84 888 885 898 027 679 807 869 850 802 909 646 598

86—89 698 605 691 488 628 550 681 554 666 644 648 099

40—44 670 601 660 660 687 028 681 634 703 722 849 822

46-49 806 305 889 290 871 833 866 319 841 321 489 490

50—64 487 -460 416 474 480 437 409 442 488 617 196 162

55—69 177 157 168 152 178 167* • 166 108 168 150 864 364

00 and over ... 616 ' 013 488 592 484 544

!

481 044 600 042 386 295

Total ... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

141.

For the first three quinquennial totals the numbers. diminish as the age

„ advances, but the degree of diminution is probably in-
st* »t«* or q *u*n * p* o

•.
accurate> the difference between the periods 0—4 and

5—9 being insufficient, whilo that, between 5—9 and 10—14 is too large. In the

ease of children who aro about 6 there is a tendency to state the age as 5 exactly,

and thus a number is lost to the 0—4 period and added to the 6—9 period. The
latter period again loses a considerable number of children of 8 or 9, whose ages are
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Chap IV. returned as 10, but the numbers being greater at the lower ages, it gains more than

para. 142. it loses. In the same way the 10—14 period gains and loses, but the gains do not

exceed the losses in this case. . The numbers in this period are relatively small,

but it must bo remembered that those now aged It)—14 are the survivors of those

aged 0—4 in 1881, aud their numbers were much below the normal owing to the

farniuo of 1877-78. A reference to statement A, prefixed to this chapter, will

show that it is in the famine districts that this falling off in the numbers at 10—14

is most marked.

142. For the ages above 14, decennial periods with the multiple of ten in

the centre give results which approxi-

mate more closely to accuracy than those

furnished by the quinquennial periods of

the tables. The numbers out of a total

of 10,000 living in ouch decennial period

are shown in the marginal statement.

The first point that calls for notico is the

relatively large number in the 25—34

period, for in the case of males it exceeds

the number *in the previous period by 1,

while among females there is a decrease of 6 only. Tn 1881 the figures were ovon

more remarkable, for, the numbers at the

later period, were, in the case of both

sexes, appreciably greater than at the

earlier age. The numbers now living

at these two periods are the survivors

of those who in 1881 were at the ages

5—14 and 15—24. 1 give below the

numbers at the two enumerations :

—

Age.

1881.

MalcB.
|

Females.

15-24 1,694 1,772

25 34 . 1,719 1,800

Dooennial period*.

1891.

Age.

Males.
|

Females.

15 24 1,648 1,760

25-34 1,649 1,760

33-44 1,262 1,100

45 54 792 705

53 and over 692 770

ConHUB of 1891. Conan, of 1881.

Age.

Males. Females. Males. Females,

& -14 8,984,826 3,755,622

15 24 ... 2,903,676 3,162,740 2,600,887 2,078,328

25—34 * 2,906,438 3,151,933 2,637,988 2,720,604

Tlio numbers at the 25—34 period in 1891 actually oxeeed those at the 15—24

period in 1881, the difference being 405,051 in the ease of males and 473,605 in tlie

case of females. The under-statement in the one case and the over-statement in the

other are presumably due to the preference for the ages 25 and 30 by young men
and women, a preference which is shown by statement C prefixed to this chapter.

The addition to this period must have been made chiefly from the 15—24 period,

and there can be no doubt that the numbers in the latter decennium are greatly

understated.

143. An attempt lias been made to correct the inaccuracy in the returns by
means of what is known as the graphic method. In

Adjustment o t e gure*.
Hccompanying diagrams roctangles are drawn to

represent tho numbers returned in each quinquennial period from 0 to 34 and in

each decennial period from 35 to 54, while the numbers returning ages of 55 and

upwards are represented by a rectangle, which has, as its base, the line denoting

the age-period 55—99. A curve is then drawn freely so as to descend in a

fairly regular manner and to include an area equal to the sum of tho areas of the

rectangles. In the following statement tho numbers at each age-period in 10,000

of eacli sex as given by these diagrams and as actually returned are compared. I

have also added Mr. Hardy’s adjusted numbers based on the census returns of

1871 and 1881, and the proportions obtained from the life-table given in the

second section of this chapter. It must be remembered that the life-table figures
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relate to u stationary population, aud that thd proportions at the early ages are Chap. IV.

lower and those at tho late ages higher than they will be in an increasing para. 144.

population :

—

Males. Females.

Census of 1891.
1 Census of 1891

.

i

i

Ago-period.
Mr. Hardy's

1

— Mr. Hardy’s

adjusted Life-table.
)

adjusted i Life-table.

i

Actual.

,

A dj tinted. numbers.
!

1

Actual. Adjusted. iiumlrTH

!

r
0 .

|

3:u> 370 318 * 338 380 327

1 171 330 2(59
1

178 340 282

2 1
315 307 2441 ; 327 320 259

8
i

352 296 232
|

365 305 ... 216

4
j

314 283 223
|

316 290 237

TotAT , O-t ..
|

1,488 1,580 1,634 1,888
i

1,624 1,036 1,021 1,361

6 9
j

1,391 1,275 1,293 1,015 1,316 1,285 1,313 1,108

10-14 !
1,081 1,110 1,166 983 923 1 ,1)85 1,184 1,02

1

15- 19 1 828 975 1,042 930 783 960
, 1,018

i

95

1

20 21, 820 i 870 913 872 973 860 9u6
i

875

25 29 ... 821 770 793 813 865 770 777
,

793

30 8

1

828 ; 690 683 750 885 700 662 716

35 39 i 692 : 615 583 686 505 620 562
;

on
40 44 !

670
|

545 492
1

619
,

661 545
!

475
j

07!)

45- 19 1 365
j

465 408 546 ,
305 455 399 51 i

60 54 1 427 i 385 830 1 465
;

460 375 331
j

414

55 59 177 » 300 257 372 157 290 266
!

367

60 and over
i

'
r
> 15 1 415

j

406 631
|

; j

613 420 156 631

Totat , .

|

10,000
j

10,000 10,000 10,000
;

10,000 i 10,000
j

10,000 10,000

The results obtained from the diagrams are nothing more than rough approxi-

mations, but it may at least be claimed for them that they are much nearer the truth

than the census figures. The numbers of both males and females at the 0— 1 period

are considerably larger than tlio actual numbers returned, and they are possibly

too high, as tho lifo-tablo requires a steeper curve at this part of the diagram, but

this would involve a still further reduction in tho numbers at 5 to !) and a wide

departure from the census statistics. Again, tho numbers at GO and over are

possibly too low, but elderly people in this country are very prone to over-state their

ages, and I have no hesitation in saying that tho census figures for this period

aro too high. The proportion at this age for males is higher than that given by

Mr. Hardy, but in the case of females Mr. Hardy has 45G against my 1-0.

144. In dividing the population into the useful and dependent, tho supporters

and supported, it is first necessary to determine at
Useful and dependent agos.

w ]iafc a^0 youths and girls cease to be dependent, and

at what period men and women cease to bo 4 workers.’ Tlio ages suggested by tho

Census Commissioner are IS or 19 and 59 for males, and 15 and 44 for females.

The period of
1 useful’ iife-time varies a good deal in different classes, and among

the agricultural and labouring population, which forms over GO per cent, of the

people of this presidency, boys and girls begin to contribute to the family income,
* 1

'
either directly or indirectly, at a very

Ptirceniag* oj s» t
>poi ter*.

early age
;
but taking the population as a

Province-

Madras ...

Bombay ...

Bengal (1881) • •

N.W.P. amlOudh
Punjab
Assam ...

Mysore ...

I Males.

1

Females.

6628 48-78

56*74 4676
51-01 45*82

66*99 47 03
5597 4639
53 94 4605
5878 46*79

whole a boy or girl may be assumed to be

self-supporting at 15. For tho upper

limit 59 for men anil 44 for women is

near enough. On this assumption, the

proportion of workers is 55‘28 per cent,

of the males and 46‘72 per cent, of the

females. The proportions in other pro-

vinces are given in tho marginal state-

ment. If we take tho adjusted age figures

tho proportions of the useful are 5615 per cent, for males and 44 55 per cent, for

females In England and Wales the proportions aro 55 G0 per cent, anil 44 92 per

23



90 AGE,

Chap. IV. cent., but in that country 20 must be taken as the beginning of the period of

para. 145. useful* life, while the end of it may bo raised to (54 for males and 49 for females.

This will reduce the proportions of workers, so that as regards the percentage of

supporters to total population, Madras is in a better position than England and

Wales.

145 . The mean age of the living is 24*78 years, being 24*5(5 years for males

and 24*98 for females. This calculation is based on the
6*nage

’ figures as returned. If we take the adjusted figures

the mean age is 24*12 years for males and 23*99 years for females. In England
and Wales the mean age is 26*4 years for both sexes, 2G*0 years for males and 26*8

years for females. The lower mean ago of the Madras population is the result

of the high birth and death-rates, which give relatively more children and fewer

old people. The mean age of the living, however, is not of much value in life

statistics as the same average may be the result of several very different sets of

circumstances.

146. To obtain statistics regarding the duration of life we must turn to the

life-table given in the second section of this chapter,
pecunon o a.

That table is based on the mortality statistics of tko City

of Madras, blit the conditions of life there do not differ greatly from thoso found in

ordinary towns and villages, and it is improbable that the death-rate is much, if

at all, higher than that for the presidency as a whole. According to this table the

expectation of life, or mean after life-time, at birth is 24*40 years for males and
24*60 years for females. In the life-table which was prepared by Mr. G. Stokes after

the census of 1881, the corresponding figures are 28*72 and 29*52 years, but in

Mr. G. F. Hardy's table for Madras the expectation*of life is only 22*35 years for

males and 24*18 for females. Now in England the mean after life-time at birth is as

high as 41*92 years for males and 45*25 years for females.* These figures bring

out very clearly the marked difference in respect of the duration of life between the

population of England and Madras. Every child born in the former country will,

on an average, live nineteen yoars longer

than one born in Madras, and this is

chiefly duo to the very high mortality

in childhood, though at every age the

death-rate is higher than in England.

In Madras about 28 per cent, of the

children born die before the completion

of the first year of life, and one-half of

them are dead beforo they reach the age
of nine in the case of males, and before

they are fourteen in the case of females.

In England tho population is not reduced
to one-half until the forty-fifth year for

males and the forty-seventh year for

females. In Madras up to age 5 the
death-rate is higher for males than for

*

females. From the ago of 6 to that of 40 the positions are reversed, from 41 to
66 tho females have again better lives, at 67 the rates are tho same and from 68
to the end of life the male death-rate is the lower. For those higher ages, however,
the figures are of doubtful accuracy, and it is probable that from the age when
child-bearing ceases female life is better than male.

Exportation of life tn England and Matlras.

_ - — - — -

Males. Female*.

Ago.

Madras. England. Madras. England.— -

0 . 2440 41-92 24-66 45-26

6 3968 51-47 37-06 5305
10 3802 4810 36-55 5032
15 .. 3488 13-94 82 96 40 15

20 3190 39*80 3040 42*10

25 28-96
| 3005

i|
2813 3830

35
,

2310
|

28-88
j
j

23-41 31 12

45 ..

1

17 25 i 22’34 11 17-89 2421
55 11-93

j
1009 1 1226 17*37

r»r» .. 795 10*79 730 11-55
i

75 ...

'

!

492
I

0 52
i

8-84 7 04 .

i

174. The death-rate for all ages given bv tho life-table is 40*99 per raille per

Birth'and death-rates.
annum for males and 40*54 per mille for females.
For persons of both sexes, the proportion being 1,022

females to 1,000 males, tho death-rate is 40*76 per mille per annum. If this is

applicable to the whole presidency then, since the population increased by 14£ per
mille per annum, the birth-rate must have been about 55 per mille between 188]

,
Th,

;
8w

.

fl«!
l
rGB aro tak«n fro® Mr. Noel Hamphreys’ modification of Farr's 3rd English Lifo-tablo.

«/ the Btatxetical Society for June 1883.
See Journal
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and 1891, and even, if the average death-rate were only 37 per mille, the birth-rate Chap. IV.

must have been nearly 52 per mille. Mr. Hardy gives 40-9 as the death-rate and para. 149.

53-0 as the birth-rate in a non-famine period. Mr. G. Stokes adopts much lower

rates, viz., 3370 for deaths and 42 '45 for births, but I think thoro can be no doubt

that these are too low. In overy 1,000 of the population there are 164 wives of

child-bearing ages, and Mr. Stokes’ birth-rate gives only 259 births annually to a

thousand wives of reproductive ages, which is considerably lower than the fertility

in England where the proportion is about 290 per thousand. Considering the

much greater infant mortality which prevails in India and the stronger desire for

offspring the ratio of births to wives must bo greater in Madras than in England.

Mr. Hardy’s birth-rate of 53 per mille gives 323 births to 1,000 wives of reproduc-

tive ages, while a birth-rate of 52 per mille represents 317 annual births per 1,000

wives. I think these figures afford valuable evidence in support of the conclusion

that the birth-rate is a very high one and certainly not less than 50 per mille.*

148 . The defects in the registration of births and deaths have been referred

„ , , .. .. .... to in Chapter II, but it will be of interest to compare
•g «ure r i »n •* .

|iere tho rates given by the registers with those stated

in the preceding paragraph. I accordingly append a statement showing the birth

and death-rates of the last five years. I also givo the district extremes and the

rate as corrected for the difference between the population of 1881, upon which the

Sanitary Commissioner’s calculations are based, and that of the middle of each

yoar as it. would be on the assumption of a uniform rate of increase of 1*45 per

cent, per annum :

—

Number of births per mille

per annum.

Vear.

i

1

Mean
ratio.

District extremes.

Maximum.
|

Minimum.

i

j

1886 80 4
‘

420 178
i 1887 310 42*5 184
1 1888 299 403 191
'1889 30*9 42*2 181
1890 31-3 430 18’

2

Number of deaths per mille

per annum.

|

I
District extremes.

if

Mean >

ratio,

j

Maximum. Minimum.
1*
i s
U

2814
|

197 301 15 4 18-24

2829 21-6 39-4 16*8 1971
26-89

j

214 378 12*5 19-26

27 89
j

286 42*6 160 20*83

27 35
|

22*8 427 13-4 19*92

It will be Been that both the birth and death-rates are very much under-statod,

and that this uuder-statement is considerably greater if the estimated population of

the year instead of that of 1881 be adopted as the basis of the calculation. The
district divergences from the mean are very large, much larger than thoy would be

if the returns wero even approximately correct. On the other hand the ratios

remain fairly constant from year to year and probably afford a fair index of the

relative number of births and deaths.

149. The mean age at death deduced from these imperfect vital statistics is

. . 25*52 years for persons, 25*23 years for males and
•Mttgaa m

.

25*84 years for females. That these figures are too

high is obvious from the fact that thoy are higher than those given by the life-table

for a stationary population. On a priori grounds too we may confidentlyconclude

that the rate of omission by the registering officers would bo much greater for

infants and young children than for adults, and this view is confirmod by the

statistics for the five years 1886-90, upon which the averages have been calculated.

The result of this omission is that the mean age at doatli as given by the registration

statistics is unduly raised. It is unnecessary, however, 1o pursue this subject

• Tho proportion of wive) of reproductive ages to the total population is calculated on the uncorrected age
returns, but for this period (15—89) tho figures arts approximately correct. Moreover such error as exists is more than

counterbalanced by the whole of tho births being assumed to be legitimate and by the further assumption thst the

mothers are in no case below 16 or over 89.
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Chap. IV.
para. 150.

further, for the mean age at death is a very fallacious index of the conditions of life

and is only useful in comparing two populations, of which the age constitution is

practically the same.

150. In the marginal statement the

Comparison with 1881.

Mtidra*.

Atfti. Mflli'H. Female*.

1891. 1881. 1891. 1881.

0

'

880 301 888 301

i . 171 201 178 207

2 815 212 827 222

3 . 352 262 865 280

4 314 271 316 276

Total 0— l. 1,482 1,247 1,524 1,286

5-9 ... 1,391 1,380 1,846 1,354

10 14 ... 1,084 1,318 923 1,132

15 19 828 875 783 7tm

20-24 820 819 973 971

25 29 821 827 1 866 873
j

;

30 31 828 892 885 927
|

135-39 ... 592 591 505 -188

j

40 41 670 650 661 660
j

1
45 19 365 329 305 290

|

50 54 427 416 460 471

]

55 50 . . 177 168 167 162

60 awl over. 615 488 613 592

S

Tota

l

10,000 10,000
1

10,000
;

10,000

age statistics of 1891 are compared with

those of the provious census. The
differences are considerable in the first

and third periods. In 1881 12*47 per

cent, of the males were under 5 years of

age: in 1891 the proportion was 14*82

per cent. For females the percentages

were 12*86 and 15*24 respectively. At

the 5 to 9 period the proportion in 1891

was for males slightly higher and for

females slightly lower than in 1881.

At the next quinquennium (10 to 14)

the divergence is very great. The
males of those ages formed ];3* 18 per

cent, of the total male population in

1881 and only 10*84 per cent, in 1891.

The females constituted 11*32 per cent,

of the female population in 1881 and
9*23 per cent, in 1891. The above pro-

portions are based on the uncorrocted

figures, but this does not greatly affect

the comparison, as the causes and the

results of the errors in the returns must

have been much the same on both occa-

sions. An examination of the district

figures shows that while the direction

of the variation in the two sets of figures

is the same in every district except

Ganjam, the divergence is much greater

in the famine than in the non-famine

districts. The following figures for two

famine and two non-famine districts,

one pair being taken from tho Telugu

and the other from the Tamil country,

afford a striking illustration of this

feature :

—

Statement of number in a total population of 10,000 at each of thefirst three Age-periods in two

Famine ami two Non-famine Districts in 1881 and 1891.

0 4. 5—9. 10 14.

District. Year.

Males. Female*. Male*.

i

Female*.

1

Male*,

j

|

Female*.

-
(

GodAvari (non-famine) <

1881 1,431 1,482 1,420 1,330 1,356 1,077

1861 1,464 1,606 1,456 1,354 1,838 1,076

(
1881 748 820 1,288 1,347 1,504 1,366

Ouddapah (famine) ... <

( 1891 1,285 1,401 1,800 1,325 882 728

Tanjore (non-famine)
...

|

1881 1,39(1 1,377 1,364 1,300 1,165 049

1691 1,443 1,889 1,881 1,267 1,167 943

(
1881 1,104 1,109 1,337 1,341 1,430 1,278

Salem (famine) . . ... <

( 1891 1,667 1,681 1,448 1,398 890 763



The low proportion of children under five which was found in all famine Chap. IV.

districts in 1881 was duo to the effect of the famine which not only killed off para. 153.

young children but also exercised a powerful check on births. Tlio children

of the 10—14 period of 1891 are the survivors of those who were under 5 in

1881, and we, therefore, find at the recent census a low proportion in the 10—14

quinquennium.

1511 The figures for the Ganjam

Ganjam : Proportion in 10,000 of each sex.

Ago.

Maloe. Females.

1991. 1881. 1891. 1881.

0—4, 1,328 1,441 1,832 1,604

6-9 1,664 1,657 1,642 1,474

10—14 1,414 1,292 1,173 1,044

district show the mark of the famino of

1888, for the proportion of children

under five is much lower than in 1881,

and this is due partly to the famine

mortality and partly to the check on
births, which is one of the most notice-

able effects of savero scarcity. The
increase in the proportions at the other

age-periods indicates that the population

was increasing at a fairly rapid rate prior

to the famine, but of course all these

proportions are raised somewhat by the

decline in the numbers under five.

152. Another important difference between the age constitution of the

people in 1881 and 1891 is the greater proportion of

thu°2n mi.
°f °ld P##Pl* hlghCT

persons of 60 years old and upwards which is found in

the latter year. The percentage has increased from
4*88 to 5*1 5 in tho case of males and from 5'92 to 6'13 in the case of females.

The increase in the proportions is most marked in the famine area, but it is found

in all districts except Goddvari, Kistna and Madras, though in the case of females

the proportion has decreased in Ganjam and Malabar also.

The proportions at the useful ages,

viz., 15 to 59 for males and 15 to 44 for

females, were much the same in 1881 as

in 1891, such difference as existed being

in favour of the former year. The dis-

trict variations in tho proportion will be

noticed below.

Percentage at useful ages.

Males. Fumalfl*.

6,628

6,507

4,672

4,720

153. The proportions at each age-period vary vei-y widely from district to

_ , m district, and it is not always easy to account for tho

divergences. In the famine districts, as we have

already seen, the proportion of children is generally higher and that of old people

lower than in non-famine areas, but the variations in each of the two groups are of

considerable magnitude and the extremes over-lap one another ; thus tho propor-

tion of males under five is highest in Salem, Coimbatore and Madura, three famino

districts, but it is also very high in South Arcot and Malabar, which were not

appreciably affected by the famine; and, excluding the Nllgiris and Madras, it is

lowest in Cuddapah—a famine district. It is, however, of little use to study, in

this connection, the proportions of 1891 alone : to appreciate them at their proper

value it is also necessary to take into account the proportions in 1881, for tho

majority of the people who were then alive wero still living in 1891. We find for

example that the relative increase in the proportion under five is in fact greater in

Cuddapah than iu Salem, though the one has the lowest and the other the highest

proportion in the presidency. The proportion of children under ten is lowest in

the Nllgiris and Madras. The proportion of old peoplo is also lowest in the

Nllgiris, and those two features are duo to the population being largely composed

of immigrant adults. In Madras, too, the low ratio of children is probably due

to the immigration of adults, but tho relatively high number of people over 60

indicates that these immigrants become permanent settlers. It will be observed

that tho number of old peoplo is comparatively small in the two "West Coast

districts.

24



154. The following statement shows the percentage of the populatiort at the

useful ages in each district. The cause of the high

percentage of persona tt utefai proportion in the Nllgiris and Madras has already
ages m eaob diitriot.

been noticed. The low ratio in Ganjara may be as-

cribed in part to emigration, but this explanation is not applicable to Godtivari,

and I cannot account for the low percentage in that district:

—

Statement showing the Percentage oj Males and Female# at the useful Ages.

District.

!

Male* (15—50). Females (16 —44).

1891. 1881. 1801. 1881.

1

1

1

PER CENT.
;

PICK CENT. l-EK CENT. PER CENT.

Ganjam ...
i

6131 ! 52 45
j

4660 45*74

Vizaguputam
i

63*63 6420 46*64 47*11

Godavari 61*99 5200 46*26 46*82

Kist.UA
i

63*64
;

61*01 46*28 44*17

Nellore 66*00 56*48 40*06 47*44

Cuddapah
!

i

00*62 6030 1

40*81 50*0

1

Kurnool
j

6060 CO'81 40*07 51*40

71oilary 6800 60*55 48*30 50 43

Anuutupnr i 6000 CO-58 48*87 50*21

Madras 6023 50*71 60*60 50*20

Chingluput ... 6410 54*60 44*68 45*27

North A root ... 6060 56*68 47*01 48*07

Salem ...
66*70 67 74 46 86 4917

Coimbatore 64*71 55*65 4028 47*82

Nil Kirin

i

i 6600 65*48 6100 5330

South A root 56*00 66-16 1

|

40*34

|

47*00

Tanjure 64*82 66*05 4603 46-98

Triohinopoly 66*26 56*03 ! 46*86 46*59

Maduru 66*20 55*40 46*04 47*60

Tinnevolly 66*42 i 55*30 46*23 46*47

Malabar 64*60 54*79 47*81 47*14

!

South Canara 68*88

1

55*40 46*10 47*21

Total , 6620

|

65*67 46 64 47*20

rGanjam 63*40 07*17 46*84 56*52

Agency Tracts ^

!

Vizagfipatnm 6768 62*05 61*80 58*66

1(Goddvari |

63*84

j

I 88*80

i

46*89 69*38

i

Total, Agency Tract* ... M-97 78-28 40*41 58*51

Total, British Territory - - fit'SI

1

66-67 46-72 47*20

155. I givo below a statement showing the age distribution of the population

returning each of the chief religions. As age has been
Ago* of people of the chief religions,

imperfectly returned in the Agency tracts, I have ex-

cluded the population of that area in the case of Hindus, Musalmans and Christians,
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It is, hdwever, included in the statement for the Animistic religion, as the majority Chap. IV.

of this section of the people are found in the Agencies Para- 156.

1891.

Hindus. Muealraunn. Christians. Animistic.

Age-period.

Males.

|

Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females.

0 881 339 838 335 331 336 tso 319

1 . . 168 176 809 210 806 210 131 140

2 814 327 855 350 840 344 843 278

3 i 858 366 861 356 978 376 m 361

4 818 314 386 327 383 328 316 856

Total 0 * -4 ... 1,479 1,589 1,598 1,578 1,583 1,693 1,869

...

1,464

5— 9 1,879 1,335 1,454 1,880 1,470 1,488 1,698 1,696

10-14 1,071 910 1,168 978 1,141 1,021 1,WT 1,163

15-19 186 771 866 862 853 861 841 900

20-24 681 971 888 1,000 790 931 707 879

25—29 888 805 791 852
J

798 847 838 811

30—34 889 888 778 836
!

748 797 880 952

35- 39
;

594 507 569 178 596 521 648 672

40— 44
.

j

678 667 696 621 604 682 787 618

45-49 871 310 880 279 388 320 807 228

50-51 438 468 890 425
i

881 393 883 301

65-59 181 161 161 136 1

i

188
1

167 1
91 85

60 and over 688 025 496 580 488 529 865 341

Tot At. .. 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

1

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

The figures for the first four years of life present the same anomalies in the

case of each religion as havo been noticed already in the returns for the whole

population, but for subsequent years the statistics for Musalmans and Christians

are much less irregular than those for Hindus; which of course approximate closely

to the proportions for the total population. The proportion of young children

under five years of ago is highest amongst Musaltnans and lowest amongst the Ani-

mistic. In the case of the latter religion, however, it is obvious that tho 'numbers

at 5—9 have been largely overstated. Taking tho period 0—9 we find the proportion

of maleB is higher for Animistic than

for Hindus, while for females the propor-

tion is higher in the case of Animistic

than any other religion. A curious feature

iu tho Musalman figures is that tho pro-

portion of females under 5 is lower than

that of males. The proportion of Musal-

man males continues higher than that of

the Hindus up to the age-period 25—29, where the Hindu males, instead of con-

tinuing to decrease begin to rise. The Christian males decrease steadily throughout

the whole series of age-periods, and the partiality for multiples of ton is loss marked

than in the case of other religions. In the statistics for females, however, tho

general superiority of the Musalman and Christian figures is less pronounced. The

proportion of pei’sons of 60 years aud over is highest among Hindus and lowest

among the Animistic. In the latter case the old people form only about per

oent. of the total, while among Hindus the percentage is
5-J-

for males and 6j for

Number* at Age 0—9.

Religion. Males. Fomales,
‘

Hindus 8,868 2,857

Musalmans 8,047 2,96H

Christians 8,068 3,031

Animistic ... 8,967

1

3,150
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Chap. IV. females. Both percentages are almost cortainly too high, but the relation between

para. 156. the two proportions is probably about right, as the comparative paucity of old men

and women in the hill tracts is a fact well known to officers who have served

there.

The proportions of the usoful and dependent in the poople returning each

religion are shown below :

—

Religion.

-

Poroentago of Useful. Porooutage of Dependent.

Males. Females. Mules. Females.

Hindu 65*48 40*69 44*62 53*31

Musalman 88*02 46*39 46*88 63*91

Christian ... 63*24 45*39 46*76 i 54*61

Animistic 64*11
J

47*32

j_ i

4589
|

62*68

The following statement shows the average ago of the living for each of the

four religions :

—

Average ago of the living.

Hindus. Musalmaus.
|

Christians. Animistic.

Males 24*69 88*68 23 71 23*29

Fomaloa 25*U 24*19 23*83
1

J
22 22

It will bo observed that among the Animistic tho mean age of the females is

loss than that of tho males, and a reference to the table given at the beginning of

this chapter will show that from the ago 35 upwards tho proportion at each age-

period is lower for females than for males.

156. The annexed statement

Age* of Urban and Rural population.

Males. Females.

Ago. ....

Urban. Rural. Urban. Rural.

- - - — - --

0 303 331 806 340

1 158 172 164 179

2 263 818 267 330

3 288 355 297 369

4 250 317 261 319

Total 0—

4

1,257 1,493 1,276 1,637

6— 9 ... 1,226 1,400 1,190 1,355

10 14 ... 1,104 1,082 933 922

16—19 016 H24 917 776

!
20-24 ... 941 813

1

1,017 971

26—29 ... 660 819 882 864

!

30—34 ... 846 827 878 885
! 35 39 ... 604 691 604 606

!
40—44 .,

685 669 709 659

|

45—49 ... 360 360 322 801

1
60— 64 ... 460 426 628 466

i 66—69 178 177 162 167

60 & over . .

.

1

668 613 688 609

Total ... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

between 10 and 14 in 1801 would

shows tho age-constitution of the urban and
rural population separately. The ur-

ban population comprises the people

living in municipal towns containing

20,000 inhabitants and upwards; the

rest of the population ot tho presi-

dency is treated as rural. Tho total

urban population according to this defi-

nition is 1,790,043, of which 885,839
are males and 910,204 are females.

The townspeople show a lower pro-

portion of children under ten and a
slightly higher proportion at the period

10—14. This may be ascribed in part to

the fact that the famine was much less

severe in urban than in rural tracts, and
consequently the high birth-rate which
followed the famine was much more
marked in the latter than in tho former

;

and inasmuch as the low proportion of

children under five in 1881 was due to the

famine, this proportion would be lower

in tho country than in towns, with the

result that the proportions of children

show a similar relation. Another cause of the'
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lower proportion at the youthful ages among the urban population is the immigra- Chap.IV.

tion into towns of adults seeking work. Of the urban male population 08 50 para. 168.

per oent. were between the ages of 15 and 69, while of the rural population the

percentage at these ages was only 55*12.

157 No less than 412 persons returned their age as 100 and upwards. Of

these 1 70 were males and 242 wore females. Detailed
centenarians.

inquiries wore instituted with the result that tho claims

of many of these centenarians were found to bo untenable, while in some cases the

entry was simply a mistake on the part of th'e enumerator, who had written 105

for 15 110 for 11, &c. I11 a few instances the centenarians wore dead or could

not be found' at the time of the inquiry, but of the remainder local officers reported

that 162 persons, viz., 83 men and 79 women, were 100 years old or more. The

only evidence possible in these cases is the recollection by the alleged centenarian

of his age at the time of some remote event, such as the siege ot Sermgapatara,

the Rohilla raid, the famine of the year Nandana, the Coorg war, &o., and this

evidence was forthcoming in abundance. In the majority of the cases it was not

possible to disprovo these statements, but in a fair proportion of the instances it

could *bo shown that they were erroneous or at least highly improbable, if or

example, a woman who claimed to be 100 years old had a son living who was

between 40 and 50 at the time of the census. His mother must, therefore, have

been between 50 and 60 at the time of his birth, but it may safoly be asserted that

this is impossible. Tho best supported case was that of an inhabitant of the City of

Madras. He returned his age as 108 and assured me that he was present at the

sieco of Seringapatam in 1799 as a Commissariat agent to tho Nizam’s army. it.

certainly seems improbable that a youth of 15 or 16 would be holding such a post-

tion, but his story has been believed in Madras for many years, and it did not seem

to me likely that he was unconsciously deceiving himself. He added that he had

afterwards served under the British and that he had received letters from the Duke

of Wellington, General Harris and other offioers of that period, but unfortunately

these were accidentally destroyed some time ago. He has a certificate, dated 187 7,

from the late Muhammad Hussain, Native Aid-de-Camp to His Excellency the

Comraander-in-Chief, who stated that he had known him since the Kittoor war of

1824, when he was about 34 or 35 years of age. In this case the statement of

the centenarian receives some confirmation, but the evidence does not- amount to

satisfactory proof. The other claims rest solely upon tho statements of the cente-

narians themselves. The only conclusion I can arrive at is that in no oaso is it

satisfactorily established that any person has attained the age of 100 years ; and in

the absence of any reoord of births, I doubt if really satisfactory proof could be

Obtained.

158. The most noticeable feature in the age returns for the feudatories is that

in all 8tatos, except Pudukdta, the pro-

portion under 5 is lower than in the

adjoining British districts. In Travan-

core tho proportion of males under 5 is

lower than that between 5 and 9, but

this anomaly is not found in the figures

for females. The proportion of infants

under ono year is also unduly small, being

loss than the number at any of the next

four years of lifo. This relation is

found in the Cochin returns also, but the

discrepancy is not so large. The Tra-

vancore age tables of 1881 show an even

greater under-statement, of the children

under 5, and in that year the deficiency

was not confined to the male sex.- On the whole, the age statistics of this Stalja

seem to be even less trustworthy than those for British territory. The Cochin

Bffures are better, but the number of children under 5 is greatly under-stated.

26

AgN in Feudatory fltatei.

•

Age

Tmavaiicor*.

Number in 10,000

Malee. Femaloa.

O—4 ’ 1,189 1,882

1,281 < 1,246

10—14 U62 1,068
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Chat). IV.
para. 159.

Section II.—A life-table for the City of Madras.

Bv G. H. Stuart, M.A.,

Late Fellow of Emmanuel College
,
Cambridge ; Principal of the Presidency College,

Madras.

159. The life-tables with which this note concludes are based upon the

following statistics relating to the City of Madras ; the census of 17th February

1881, the census of 26th February 1891, and the deaths registered as having

occurred in the four years from 1st January 1888 to Jlst December 1891,

inclusive.

100. The census returns give the ages of the population for each of the first

five years of ago ; after that the ages are given in groups of five years each, up to

age 60; above that age no further distinction is made. These populations are

given in Table I.

T.MIt.K I.

Population of Madran City according to the censuses of 1881 and 1891 .

i

I

Age.

Malon. Females.

1891 . 1881. 1891 . 1881.

1 2 3 4 6

0 6,768 4,982 6,899 5,148

i 2,867 9,867 3,060 4,129

u 6,440 4,023 6,740 4,833

3 6,837 4,968 6,010 5,035

4 5,856 4,444 6,607 4,486

Total 0—4 ... 86,768 88,884 87,916 88,681

5-9 86,174 22,910 26,487 23,396

10 11 88,101 22,489 80,708 20,927

15—19 18,701 17,629 20,497 18,115

20—24 81,898 18,179
:

84,831 21,134

25—29 19,889 1 17,308
I

81,403 19,425

30 34 19,775 1 17,885
i

80,297
!

19,082

35- 39 .
16,170

|

13,033 18,211
j

10,977

40—14 16,704 14,842
1 16,066 14,054

45—49 ... 6,678
,

7,591 7,472 0,699

60-54 11,800 9,506 11,664 10,611

56—59 3,980 3,624 8,865 3,158

60 und ov«r 18,740 12,408 l
14,608 13,910

Not tftnKMl 42
|

68 01

Total 826,817 '

!

900,170 ' 918,701

_

806,678

Tho registration of deaths in Madras may, l think, bo considered as trust-

worthy, so far at least as regards the number of deaths. A few cases of deaths

among tho newly born may escape registration, but Buch .cases cannot bo very

numerous. As a check on the registered deaths, returns are received from the

various burial and burning grounds in the City : any discrepancy between these

returns and tho doatk-registers is investigated by the Registrar and corrected, so

that there is practically a double system of registration. Registration, both of births

and deaths, has been compulsory in Madras for many years : the people are accustomed

to it, and there is no desire to conceal deaths. People may, in some cases, trv to

avoid the trouble of attending at the Registrar’s office, but tho check ufiorded by
the returns from the burial and burning grounds enables such cases to be readily

detected.

The period of four years, 1888—91, for which the deaths have been extracted

from tho registers, contained one year (1891) of exceptionally heavy mortality.

There was an outbreak of cholera during the year, and the deaths from “ fevers
”

Were much more numerous than usual. The previous four years (1884-87) also
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contained an exceptional yoar, via., 1884, during which there was a serious epidemic

of small-pox as well as a largely increased mortality from othei* causes. Botore

this, 1876 and still more 1878 were years of high mortality, while in 1877 the

mortality was largely increased by the famine. It thus appears that unhealthy

years are to be expected about once in every four or five years, and I have, there-

fore given the year 1891 its full weight in estimating the death-rates for Madras.

Chap. IV.
para. 160.

Table II.

Deaths from 1st January 1888 to 'SUt December 1891 in Madras City.

j

UoathH.
|

AffO.
i

• Males. Foma Ion.

1 2 3

u ... 11,14U 9,402

1 2,780 2,773

2 .. 1,286 1,494

8 1,023 1,164

4 ... 719 771

6 660 070

6 ... 339 369

7 . .
290 347

8 ... 263 302

9 ... HO 197

10 . . 3J7 125

11 101 165

12 ... 286 275

13 ... 119 138

14 ... Ill • 168

16 ... 153 232

16 ... 183 273

17 ... 78 164

18 ... 261 429

19 ... 120 161

20 ... 534 916

21 109 112

22 ... 318 406

23 ... 185 144

24 H6 181

26 ... 716 1,194

26 ... 137 175

27 120 110

28 177 214

29 ...
53 55

30 ... 980 1,312

31 ... 50 47

32 ... 166 137

33 ... 68 62

84 ... 57 53

86 776 737

30 ... 119 98

37 ... 68 53

88 ... 99 81

39 ... 54 26

40 ... 1,135 1,235

41 ... 51 17

42 ... 131 76

43 ... 67 36

44 ... 64 48

45 ... 600 521

46 ... 85 48

47 ... 5t 30

48 ... 106 62

49 ... 52 20

Males. Female*.

100 ami over

Not stated ...

1,099

8
68
88

26
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Chap. IV. 161. Tho registered deaths are given in Table II, arranged aooording to age.

para. 161. It will be seen that this table presents in a very exaggerated form all the usual

characteristics of such returns, viz., a great excess of deaths at those ages whioh

are exact multiples of 10 ; and an excess not quite so great, at the odd multi*

pies of 5. There appears also to be a tendency td prefer the even to the odd
numbers: the same preference is shown in statements C and D of para. 134 of

this chapter. For these reasons no use can be made of the figures as given for

each year, and the best method of proceeding is to arrange them in groups as in

Table IV. The populations of Table I are similarly arranged in Table III. The
numbers whose age is not stated in the census returns are small and are omitted.

In Table IV the numbers whose age is not stated have been included among those

aged 95 and over.

Table III.

Population of Madras City.

Age.

Males. Females.

1891. . 1881. 1891. 1881.

0—4
5—9- :

10—14
16—24
26-34
86—44
45—64

55 and over .

96,768

96,174

98,101

40,684

89,614
81,888

19,878

17,660

22,824

22,910

22,489

86,708

36,193

27,876
* 17,097

!

16,032
!

87,916 .

96,487

90,708

44,798

41,700

98.867

19,096

17.867

23.631

23,396

20,927

89,240

88,607

26.631

17,210

17,066

Total
.

996,766 900,198 896,848 806,617
*

Table IV.

Registered Deaths i» Madras City, lsi January 1888 to 31*< December 1891.

Age. Males. Females.

0 11,146 9,402

1 2,786 2,778

8 1,286 1,494

8 1,088 1,164

4 729 774

Total 0—4 16,910 16,607

6-9 1,678 1,891

10-14 983 1,161

16-84 8,067 3,011

25—84 2,614 8,869

86—44 2,664 2,406

46—64 2,446 2,061

56—64 2,637 2,897

66-74 1,882 1,978

76—84 1,681 2,016

86—04 666 991

96 and over 196 860

Total ...

i

88,016 87,988
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102. To find the rates of mortality it is necessary to find the average popula- Chap. IV.
tion, or, what comes to the same thing, the number of years of life lived by the para. 162.

population of Madras for each group of ages during the four years 1888 to 1891.

This has been done, for inales, on tho assumption that the population in each

group has increased in geometrical progression between 1881 and 1891. That
is, if P„ is the population in any group at the census of 1881, and P, the population

in the same group T years afterwards, it has been assumed that

P, (I)

where \ is some constant depending on the rate of increase.

This being the ease, if T be the interval between the census of 1881 and that

of 1891, \ can be found from the equation

PT = P„e*T (2)

P„ and PT are given in the second and third columns of Table III, and
T = 10-026, being the interval from 17th February 1881 to 2Gth February 1891.

If t, be tho time from the census of 1881 to the beginning of 1888, and to the

time to the end of 1891, then

t,= <5-869

ts= 10-869

and the number of years of life lived by the population in each group during the

four years 1888 to 1891 is given by

t„

/* 6m

-(Pq-P.,)/* • (3)

From equation (2), taking logarithms,

X T log e log PT — log P„= $, say ; ... (4)

aDd T log e = 10*026 X *4342945

therefore log (T log o) = *6389120.

Take the logarithm of equation (4)

log X s log $— -6389120 ... ... (5)

The value of x is, however, not needed,. From P
ti
— P0

eXtj

wo find log (P, /P,„) — Xi, log e

and from (4)
S — Xt log o

•Mog(P
h
/P.)-»

l
/Tl

Similarly log (P,, /P.) =», /Tj (6)

From (4) S is found for each group : then from (6) Pti
and P,

4
are found, and

their difference Ptj— Pt] — A, say : then from (3) and (5)

log L= log d— log \
= log logS -f -6389120 (7)

The resulting values of L, together with the deaths (D) and the average rat©

•of mortality (w), for each age-group, arc given in Table V.*

dt: ( eu2—e^‘i )/

* The value of L for females have been fonad by the process described in para. 171.
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Table. V.

Males.
.

Females.

Ago. L. D. ms=s 1)/ L. Age. L. D. m =s D/ L.

0) (2) (3) (4) • (t) (2) (3) (4)

0-4 105,107 10,910

1,678

•16088 0- 4 ... .. 109,308

104,078

16,607 14278

6 -9 103,120 01627 5-9 1,891 01817
10-14 91,850 933 01016 10 14 82,935 1,161 01400
15-24 180,311 2,067 •01283 15 -24 175,904 8,011 01712
25—34 156,318 2,514 •01008 25—34 - ...

.

1G5,047
|

3,359 02035
35-44 125,602 . 2,504 02041 35-4-1 ... 111,021 2,400

2,061

•02156

45-54 78,124 2,446
|

-03131 45—64 .. 75,107 1 02744
55 and over ... 69,870 6,911

|

*09891 55 and over 71,028 7,742 •10900

Total ... 890,317 36,013
j

04046 Total 896,023 87,838 04161

103. To find the death-rates for each year of age, it is necessary to distribute

fcho figures in columns (2) and (3) of Table V so as to approximate to the years of

life lived and the deaths at each year of age. Tho method of distribution that has

boon adopted is the graphical process used by Milne in constructing the Carlisle life

table. A base line is taken on which lengths are marked, representipg the ago

intervals in column (1) of Tabic V ; see figure 1. On each of these lengths is

erected a rectangle whose area is equal ty the corresponding number L in Table

V, column (2). Thus, for males, the height of the first rectangle is one-fifth of

105,107, Le.
% 21,021; the height of tho fourth rectangle is ono-tenth of 160,311,

i.e., 16,031. Tho upper limit of ago has been taken, for the present, to bo 100,

so that the height of the last rectangle is T
'

Tth of 69,870, i.e. f 1,553. Through
the tops of these rectangles a curve is then drawn freely in such a way as to touch

tho base line at age 100, and so that the area of the portion of the curve standing

on the base, of any of "the rectangles is equal, as nearly as may be, to the area* of

the corresponding rectangle. Tho number of years of life lived in each year of.

ago is then obtained by measuring the area of tho vertical strip standing on tho

line that represents that year, and terminated by the curve ;
or, what comes to the

same thing, it is taken to be the height of the ordinate of the curve standing at

the middle point of that year. Tho years of life lived by the population in each

year of age, during tho four years 1888-91, as found from the curve in figure 1,

are given in Table VT, column (2).

It will bo noticed that the curve in figure 1, Males, descends very steeply

from about age 8 to age 12 and then ascends for a time; and there is a similar

characteristic in the curve in figure 1, Females, between ages 10 and* 17. Such a

deficiency appears to bo indicated by the shape of the rectangles in these figures,

•tho rectangles being merely a diagrammatic representation of the numbers given in

Tablo V. The top of the rectangle for ages 15—24 in figure 1, Males, is only

slightly below that for ages 10—14, while in figure 1, Females, the rectangle for

ages 15—24 is actually higher than "that for ages 10—14.* Moreover there

exists an a priori reason for supposing the numbers in the neighbourhood of ages
10—14 to be smaller than they would be in a normal population increasing

uniformly; for it is well known that the famine of 1877 carried o(T large number
of children at the early ages and also had the effect of greatly diminishing the

birth-rate for a time.

Exactly the same process is gone through in order to distribute the deaths of

Table V, column (3); except that larger groups have been taken in two cases, viz.,

25 to 45 in tho case of males, and 45 to 65 for both males and females: this has

been done because there is evidently an excess in the returns at ages 30 and 60,

and this excess requires a wider distribution than could be made if the ten year

groups were used. These deaths are mapped out into rectangles in figure 2;
a curvo is drawn just as described for figure 1, and the distributed deaths, as read
off from this curvo, are given in Table Vi, column (3).

• On this point see tho Journal of tho Institute of Actuaries, vol. xxir, p. 202, On the method need by Milne m.

.

the construction of the Carlisle Table of Mortality
,
by Q. King.
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Tablb VI-M

—

Males/

Ago.
Years
of life.

Deaths.

Average
death*

rate.

Corrected
death-

rate.

Proba-
bility of

death.

1 2 .3 4 5 6

0 26,100 11,146

I

•4271 •3519

1 21,350 2,730 1282 1204

2 20,830 1,336 0641 0621
'

3 20,650 973 •0473 •0463

4 20,320 719 •0354 ... 0348

6 20,120 600 0249 ... 0245

’ 6 19,950 390 0195 •0194

7 19,800 ’309 0156 •0167 0155

8 19,680 257 •0131 •0130

9 19,530 222 •0114 •0113

10 19,330 198 0102 •0103 •0102

11 19,000 186 0098 •0097

12 18,580 182 •0098 ’0097

13 17,950 183 0102 ... . 0101

14 17,000 1§4 .
010ft 0108

15 16,220 186 •0115 0114 •0113

16 15,950 188 0118 0118

17 16,800 193 0122 ... 0121

18 15,830 198 0125 ... 0124

10

’

16,870 203 0128 0127

20 15,980 208 0130 0129

21 16,100 213 0132 ... '0131

22 1 16,180 218 0135 0134

• 23 16,200 223 •0138 0137 •0137

24 16,180 227 0140 0139

25 16,120 282 0144 0143

26 16,060 237 0148 0147 0146

27 16,980 241 •0151 *...
,

•0160

28 15,860 245 •0154 0163

29 15,740
.
249 •0158 0157

•

30 15,610 253 0162 0161

31 15,480 256 0165 •0164

32 15,330 258 •0168 •0167

33 15,170 260 0171 0170

34 14,970 262 0175 0173

85 14,710 203 0179 0177

80 14,330 203 •0184 0182

87 13,930 263 0189 ... •0187

88 13,470 262 •0195 •0193

39 12,920 261 0202 •0200

40 12,840 259 0210 ... 0208

41 11,740 267 0219 •0216

42 11,220 255 •0227 •0225

43 10,720 262 •0235 •0236 •0233

44 • 10,220 260 •0245 •0242

46 9,740 249 0256 ... 0262

46 9,270 248 •0268 •0264

47 8,820 247 •0280 ... •0276

48 8,370 246 •0294 ... •0290

49 7,950 247 •0311 ... •0306

Ago.
Years
of life.

Deaths.
•

Average
death-

rate.

Corrected
death-

rate.

Proba-
bility of

death.

1 2 3 4 5 6

•

50 7,540 248 •0329 0324

51 7,160 249 •0348 •0342

62 6,790 251 0370 0363

53 6,420 254 0396 0388

54 6,060 257 •0424
•

0415

55 5,710 261 0457 0447

56 5,300 264 0498 0481

57 5,010 205 •0529 •0027 •0513

58 4,070 266 0570 •0561 *0546

69 4,330’ 205 •0612 0600 0583

60 4,000 263 0058 0610 •0620

.

61 3,690 259 0702 •0082 •0060

62 3,410 254 0745 0724 •0699

63 3,100 248 0785 •0707 •0739

64 2,940 242 *0823 0813 •0781

65 2,720 236 0868 •0860 0826

66 2,510 229 •0912 0873

67 2,310 222 •0961 0917

68 2,110 215 1019 1010
b

0961

69 1
,0*10 208 •1089 •1060 •1007

70 1,740 201 1155 1120 1001

71 1,600 195 1219 1190 •1123.

72 1,460 188 1288 1260 •1185

73 1,330 181 mci 1340 1256

74 1,210 174 1438 1420 1326

75 1,100 167 1518 1610 •1404

76 990 160 1616 1610 •1490

77 890 153 1719 1583

78 790 147 1861 1702

79 700 140 ’“2000 1818

80 620 134 •2161 1951

81 540 128 •2370 •2119

82 470 121 •2574 *228 L

83 410 115 •2805 •2460

84 350 108 •3086 •2673

85 300 102 •3400 •3370 •2884

86 250
1 90 •3840 •3670 •3101 •

87 220 89 4045 •3980 •3319

88 190 83 •4316 *4300
p

•3589

89 170 77* •4529 •4620 •3753

90 150 70 •4667 •5000 •4000

91 130 63 •4846 •6450 4283

92 110 67 •5182 •5950 •4586

93 90 51 •5607
*

*0500 •4906

94 70 46 •0429 •7060 •5218

95 55 39 •7091 •7600 •5607

96 40 ' 82 •8000 •8300 •5866

97 80 25 •8838 •9100 •6254

98 20 16 *8000 10100 •6711

99 10 7 •7000

Chap. IV.
para. 163.
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Tablb yi-:

Age.
Yearn

>f life.

A

loath b.

average

douth-
rato.

Corrected

death-
* rate.

Proba-

bility of

death.

1 2 3 4 5 6

0 20,000

!

0,402 •3018 •3062

1 24,300 2,778 1141 •107!)

2 22,950 1,494 0651 •0695 0672

3 22,100 1,104 i
•0527 •0505 0493

4 21,375 774
•

0802 •0356

6 20,750 542 •0201 0258

6 20,150 413 •0205 0203

7 10,550 853 •0170 •0180 •0178

8 18,760 308 *0104 •0163 0162

.
9 17,525 276 •0157 •0456 0154

10 10,750 250 •0149 •0148

11 10,400 230 •0144 •0143 *0142

12 10,400 226 •0138 •0187

13 10,575 223 0135 •0134

14 10,825 220 0134 0133

15 17,025 234 •0137 0136

10 17,225 251 0140 0145

17 17,400 • 270 0155 0164

18 17,525 280 0105 0164

10 17,026 305 0173 0172

20 17,725 318 •0179 ... •0177

. 21 •17,800 327 •0184 •0183 *0181

22 17,850 334 0187 •0185

23 17,875. 339 •0190 0191 *0189

24 17,000 344 •0192 •0105 0193

25 17,850 347 •0194 0107 *0195

20 17,750 348 •0196 •0199 •0197

27 17,050 349 •0198 •0201 •0199

28 17,425 348 0199 0203 • -0201

29 17,175 346 •0201 0206
• -0203

30 10,700 344 0200 0204

31 16,150 337 0209 0207 0205

32
*

16,475 326 0211 •0208 0206

33 14,800 314 •0212 0209 0207

34 14,100 300 0213 0210 0208

35 13,400 285 •0218 •0211 •0209

• 30 12,760 272 0213 • 0212 0210

87 12,176 250* 0213 •0218 0211

88 11,050 247 0212 0218 *0211

80 11,226 237 0211 0214 0212

40 10,826 220 •0212 0215 •0213

41 10,150 223 *0213 •0217 0215

42 10,075 219 0217 0220
’

*0218

43 9,726 •218 •0224 •0221

44 0,375 217 0231 ’••• •0228

45 9,025 216 •0239 •0290

40 8,6*6 215 0248 •0245

47 8,325 214 •0257 ... *0264

48 7,085 214 ‘0268 ... •0264

40 7,655 215 •0281 ... •0277

'—Fkmalis.

Age.
Years

uf life.

|

Average C

)catlia. i death- .

|

rate.

Corrected

death-

rate. •

Proba-
bility of

death.

1 2 3 i
4

1

6 6

60 7,326 210 •0295 •0291

61 7,000 217- •0810 •0306

62 0,085 218 0326 •0321

63 0,375 220 •0346 •0839

54 0,075 222 •0365 ... ‘0358

66
:

6,775 226 •0890 • ... 0888

50 6,476
’ 228 0416 0408

’

57 6,176 229 •0448 •0483

68 4,875 230 *0472 •0461

69 4,675 231 •0506 ... 0493

GO 4,276 232 •0543 '0820

01 3,976 232 •0584 •0667

62 3,676 230 •0626 •0607

63 3,376 228 •0676 •0664

64 3,076 220 •Q736
%

•0709

66 2,800 224 0800 »•«
•0769

06 2,550 222 0871 ... 0886

67 2,300 219 0962 ...
0909

68 2,050 210 •1064 ...
1001

69 1,825 213 •1167 •1103

70 1,025 210 •1292 1214

71 1,425 207 •1453 •1420 •1320

72 1*,275 204 •1600 11*60 •1447

73 1,160 201 *1748 •1710 •1676*

74 1,050 198 •1886 •1870 •1710

76 976 195 •2000 * 2030 •1843

76 900 191 2122 *2210 1990

77 8^5 • 187 •2267 •2400 •2143

78 760 183 •2440 •2610 •2809

79 676 179 •2652 •2840 *2487

80 600 175 2917 •3080

•

•2069

81 625 170 •8238 •3830 •2856

82 460 1G5 3067 •3590 •3044

88 400 160 4000 •3870 3243

84 350 155 4429 •4150 •3437

86 325 149 •4585 •4430 •8627

86 300 143 •4767 •4720 •8819

.
87 276 187 •4982 •5010 •4006

88 250 181 •5240 •6810
’ -4196

89 225 125 •6566 •5620 ‘4887

90 200 118 •6900 •5060 *4680

91 175 111 ’6348 ...
*4816

92 150 104 •6933 ...
•6148

98 126 90 •7680 ... •5649

94 100 88 •8800 ... • •6111

96 76 79 1*0583 •»«
•6899

96 50 69 1*8800 ... •8186

97 SO 68 .
1*9338 ... ‘9831

98 15 48 2*8667 ... ...

99 5 20 40000 ... • •i
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The average death-rates for each year are then found by dividing the figures iv.
in column (3) by those in oolumn (2), and are given in column (4) of the same p&Ka. 166.

table.

164. Upon mapping these death-rates in a diagram (figure 3), it is seen that
they run fairly regularly, and that but slight adjustment is required in order to

make them progress with the uniformity that such rates are found in other cases
to possess. But the death-rate in the first year is improbably great : this feature
will be considered later.

The small adjustment required has been made graphically by drawing a curve
as shown in figure 3, so as to remove the irregularities, and at the same time to

f
ive as nearly as possible the same total number of deaths as that given in

able II.

It is to be noticed that the vertical scale in the second part of figure 3 is

one-tenth the scale of the first part.

The death-rate at each age is now taken to be the ordinate of the adjusted

curve at that age, and these death-rates are given in Table VI, column (5).

105. The probability px that a person alive at ago a> will live to the age x -f- 1

has been calculated (from the equation p„ =|~ where m, is the death-rate for

the year * to «
-f- 1. This is not quite correct, as it assumes that the deaths in any

f

reer are equally distributed throughout the year, and it becomes more incorrect the

arger w, is, i.e., as the end of the life is approached. In view of the uncertainty

of all the statistics on which the table is based, the result thus obtained is, how-
ever, quite near enough. The probability of death, qx s= 1—px , thus obtained,

is shown in Table VI, column (6). There is reason to believe that the value of q„
here given is too high, and in fact, for the earlier ages, tho “years of life ” curve

in figure 1, is too doubtful for much dependence to be placed upon it, and better

results will probably be obtained from the birth registers.

166. The registered births of males in Madras from the middle of tho year

1887 to the middle of 1891 were 34,445.* If the deaths under one year of age,

11,146 in the years 1868-91 inclusive, be regarded as taking place out of these

births, wo get a probability of death for the first year of 11 . 146 -f- 34,445 or '3236.

This is improbably high, and as a matter of fact the registered deaths do not cor-

respond to tho registered births. Many women ordinarily resident in Madras go
away to the mofussil in order that their first and second confinements may take

place in the houses of their parents.f There is a similar movement in the other

direction from the country to Madras, but not on so large a scale. Consequently

there is a large number of children born in the mofussil brought back to Madras
a month or two after birth. The deaths out of these children holp to swell tho

death registers, while their births do not appear in the birth registers, so that

there is apparently an excessive death-rate.
.

An approx imation to the addition that ought to be made to the registered

births may be obtained from tho statistics of vaccination, which is compulsory in

Madras. Since 1885 a record has been kept of the birth-places of infants vacci-

nated in Madras. Out of 105,658 infants vaccinated, 80,960 were born in Madras,

and 24,698 born elsewhere ;
• i.e., for every 100 born in Madras 30*5 were born

elsewhere. On tho other hand some infants born in Madras are taken awav
before the age of compulsory vaccination (six months). It may be assumed, with

some probability, that the number of infants born of Madras parents outside

Madras is 25 per cent, of the number of births registered in Madras, and we shall

assume that these infants return to the town at the average age of one month. [If

they returned at otce, before any of them died, then the proper probability of

death for age 0 would be 4 X 8236 = ’2589.]

* These figures are taken from the Municipal Reports,

t 8ee the Administration Report of tho Madras Municipality for 1884-80, p. 145.

27
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Chap. IV. 167. Aooording to the death registers, of the 11,146 deaths of males under
para. W, age 1 in the four years 1888-91, 6,237 are recorded as having ooourred in the first

month, leaving 4,909 for the remainder of the year. But these 4,909 deaths, on
our supposition, belong to an infant population 25 per cent, greater than that to

which the 6,237 deaths in the first month relate. Reducing them to the same
population we have 4 of 4,909, or 3,927 as the number of deaths occurring in the

last 1 1 months of the first year of age, making, with the 6,237 deaths in the first

month, a total of 10,164 deaths in the first year out of 34,445 births. This gives

a probability of death during the first year, of '295079 ; and this has accordingly

been assumed to be the correct probability.

168

.

The addition of 25 per oent. here made to the birth-rate of Madras is

confirmed by a comparison of the populations recorded in the two censuses of

1881 and 1891. These give for the population of Madras, in 1881, 405,848; in

1891, 452,518, showing an inorease of 46,670. The births registered in the period

between the two censuses are 161,841, and the deaths 158,474 showing an increase

of 3,370 only. Twenty-five per cent, of the registered births is 40,460, and

deducting 18 per oent. for deaths in the first month we have 33,178 as the number
of infant immigrants into Madras, making a total increase of 36,548, leaving

only 10,122 to be accounted for by adult immigration. This agrees with what is

otherwise known about the adult immigration into Madras.

169

.

The only other statistics bearing on the infant death-rate m Madras

that I am aware of, consist of a record kept, unfortunately for only one complete

year, of the vaccinations and deaths out of a given number of children born. The
vaccinators arc supplied with lists of births registered, and record in these lists the

vaccinations performed by them. If a child whose birth is registered is not

brought to be vaccinated within six months after its birth, the vaccinators proceed

to inquire the reason, and on the result of these inquiries enter in their net that

the child is dead, or removed, or cannot be found, or is unprotected, &o. During
the calendar year 1884 the vaocinators appear to have had 13,787 registered

entries of births to examine. Of these they appear to have investigated 13,662

with the following result

Vaccinated ..

Died.

Removed

Not^fband

Unprotected

Had gmelhpox * ..

... 4,605

... 3,648

... 665

... 2,488

... 1,943

93

Total ... 13,662

Assuming that the 685 "removed ” are known to be 1 alive at the' time of the

inquiry, we have, after deducting the "not found” from the total, 3,848 deaths

out of' 11,174 born,, giving a probability of death- of *3444. The vaccinators begin

their investigations, as soon as the legal term of six months after birth ha» elapsed,

so that, even allowing three months on the average for the inquiry* this, number
would represent' the- probability of death in the first nine months after birth.

These, statistics are.nobworth very muoh, but, taken in conjunction with the others,

they seem to show that our. assumed death-probability of '295 is at all events not
too high..

170.

Starting now with a death-probability, of -295(179' at age O', giving«= -704921 and adopting for the other ages the values of q, given in Table
v I, the life-table is calculated from a radix Z,—1,000,000 and the result given in
Table VII.
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171. The female life*table was formed m precisely the same way as the table Chap. I?,
for males, except that, in view of the subsequent adjustment, it has been oon- para. 171,

sidered enough to suppose that the population has increased in arithmetical pro*

gression, so that the L of Table V for females is given by

L = 4 ^ ^' ~
f~ *»)

yf -1— jt 0 i ~f* ^)}Po

where tu tt, T, have the same values as before ; so that

L ~ 3*451 P x -f -509 P0

= 4Pt - -509 (Pt - P.J.

Column (5) of Table Vll, giving the average numbers living during each
year, has been calculated in the usual way from the central difference equation

P»=i (^»+i H" h) ii< — • • •

except for ago 0, where P
?
has been formed as in Farr’s English Table No. 3;

i.e., a subsidiary monthly life-table has been constructed from the death registers

for the first year, and then P0 has been taken to be

“ tV 0o +* l f + *•+••• -Hi i 4-
TT TT TT

• Th© deaths under one yoar of age in the four years 188&-9I are given, with the age at death in months, in
oolumn (2) of the following table s—

Registered deaths in the first year of age during the years 1888-91.

MAtfia
1

mmmm Registered deaths.

Registered

deaths corrected

by deducting.}
. after 1st month.

Graduated deaths.
Rbi*n arid surviving

each month.

Surviving* eStiht

month out of

. 1,000,000 births.

1? 2 2 4 4
1

6'

o 6,287 6,287 8.237 84,445
l 482 502 818,929 !

2 ... 330 264 420 27,706 804,856
{

8 ... 642 514 390 *7,286 792,161
|

4 407 826 870 26,896 780,889
{

6 388 310 365 26,526 770,097
1 6’ 586 429 340 759,791

t 393 314 830 26.881 749,920
8 480 884 820 25,501 740,340
9 871 887 . 310 20,181 781,060

,

10 561 448 800 24(871' 729,080
!

11 261 209 24,571 713,340

24,281 704,921

11,146 10,164 10,164 i 18)10,087,793

Jit*

776,984

Finales.

4,828 4,828 82,473 1,000,000MB 860 469 27,645 851,323
a 259 400 27,186 887,188

468 800 26,786 824,870VI 283 340 26,426 813,784m 888 810 830 26,086 808,814
6 ... . .

.

586 429 320 25,756 793,151

7 839 271 310 25,436 783,297

8 448 869 300 25,126 773,761

0 378 802 290 24,826 764,612
10 514 411 280 24,586 755,582

11 265 212 270 24,256 746,959

23,986 738,644

9,402 8,487 8,487 18)10,486,876

806,644

These registered deaths are oorrodted by the process described in para. 167 and the res nits given in column (8).

These numbers are graduated graphically aa in column (4), The deaths, thn* graduated, are assumed to be the deaths

Ottt Of a number of births equal to the number of births between the middle of 1887 and the middle of 1891, vis., 84,446
for males and 82,478 for females i the numbers surviving eaoh month are given in column (6). The numbera
surviving each month out of 1,COO,000 births are proportional to these, and are oriven in oolumn (61. The arith«

metical mean of the first 18 of thefo is taken to be P©.
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Chap. IV. Also, as tho central difference equation oannot be applied to the earlier ages, P,
para. 172. and P, have been calculated from

P,= i (t + U)-A + A ™ + . .

.

The mean after life-time, or expectation of life, has been calculated from
e
jr= (SPT)/lje

* and tabulated in column (8) of Table VII; and is oompared, by
means of a diagram (figure 4), with the same function as given in Hardy's Madras
Five- Districts table, 1881,t and the English Table No. 3.{

It is right to add that the values of lx in the life-tables have received a slight

arbitrary adjustment so as to make their seoond differences run smoothly, and
that the values of q, and mx have been re-calculatod, exoept for the last few ages,

from q

„

= dJlM and % = d,/P»; but tho values so calculated do not, to the
number of decimal places here retained, differ to any important extent from those

first obtained. The final values of the mean annual death-rate mf are compared
with those of the English Table No. 3, and with the corresponding rates as calcu-

lated from Hardy’s Five-Districts Table, by means of a diagram (figure 5).

172. The resulting life-tables should represent very fairly the mortality for

the Presidency of Madras, as the conditions of life in the City do not differ very

materially from those in the country districts.

One very noticeable peculiarity is the largo excess of female over male morta-

lity between the ages 7 and 15, amounting at ago 11 to 45 per cent. This pecu-

liarity appears in the undistributed Table V as well as in the final table, and there

seems no reason to doubt its real existence. The same thing is shown in Hardy’s
Five-Districts Table, but not till age 10, and to a much smaller extent. It cannot
be altogether accounted for by early marriages, for, even in India, girls do not

usually bear children until after the age of 12. It would seem rather to indicate

the lower value attached to female life and an indifference to providing girls with
healthy surroundings and occupation.

• la here tho complete expectation of life, the function usually denoted by .

t See the Report qf the Oennun of British, India
,
taken on the 11th Febrwury 1881, vol. i, pp. 180, 181. I have used

this table for purposes of comparison, because I think it represents the average mortality of Madras better than the
Madron Presidency tablo ou pp. 178, 179 of tho same report.

$ I had no opportunity of examining Dr. Ogle's English Table No. 4, which may bo regarded as tbe latest exposition

of English mortality, until too late to make use of it in this connexion.
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Tahlb VJI-M—Males.

1 2 3 4 5

Living at

ago r>

Dying .

between
(urea x and c

r + 1.

Probability

at ug« x of

lying before

ago x + 1

.

Average
number living

betwoeu age
.r and v f 1.

d
j*

J

/

r
,1

1 r
X

v =Jyi

„ -

0 1,000,000 295,079
|

*2951 775,981

1 704,921 84,196
j

*1194 055,140

o 020,725 39,231 !
•0632 599,910

3 681,401 27,081
j

•0166 507,110

4 554,413 18,798
|

•0339 544,400

5 535,013 j
13,440

j

•0251 528,545

6 622,175 10,109
;

*0194 010,902

7 512,055 7,954 i •0155 507,945

8 504,112 0,540 •0130 500,748

9 497,572 5,024 0113 494,099

10 491,948 :»,o38 0102 468,393

11 480,910 1 1 ,7-414
•0097 184,520

12 482,107 4,700 •0097 479,823

13 477, 0)7 4,843 0101 475,059

14 472,024 5,088 •0108 470,095

16 457,536 5,280 0113 464,908

16 402,250 5,434 •0118 .159,51-3

17 460,810 5,532 •0121 454,057

18 451,281 5,007 •om 4-18,486

19 445,077 6,659 •0127 4 12,852

20 410,018 5,092 •0129 437,174

21 43 1,220 5,717 •0132 431,470

22 428,009 5,739 0134 425,742

23 422,870 5,709 0136 419,989

21
|

417, 10L 5,811 0139 414,200

25 411,290 6,806 0143 408,302

20 405,424 5,925 0140 402,407

27 399,499 5,983 0150 390,513

28 398,510 0,038 0153 390,601

29 387,478 0,087 0157 381.439

30 381,3(fl 6,125 •0161 378,332

31 375,200 6,148 •0164 372,194

32 309,118 G,1C4 •0167 300,037

33 302,954 6,178 0170 359,800

34 350,770 0,193 0174 353,682

35 350,583 0,220 •0177 347,171

36 341,303 6,200 •0182 841,237

37 338,103 6,316 •0187 334,950

88 331,787 6,390 •0193 828,699

39 325,397 6,486 •0199 322,163

40 318,912 6,590 •0207 315,620

41 312,322 0,704 •0215 308,980

42 305,018 0,824 0223 302,216

48 208,794 6,948 0233 295,330

44 291,840 7,075 0242 288,320

45 284,771 7,207 0253 281,179

46 277,564 7,340 •0265 273,903

47 270,218 7,493 •0277 266,485

48
1

262,725 7,649 •0291 268,914

49
|

255,070 7,816 •0306 251,183

6 '
I

8 9
J

Averago Average
death-rate number living
between x an,i

agon * and upward*.

Mean after

Life-time at

age x.

Age.

*l

_
X

>a
x P i

A

i

%
i
r

j.

8803 24,397,339 24*40 0

1285 23,621,355 33*51 1

0064 22,960,215 3700 2

•0478 22,300,306 3846 3

•0315 21,799,189 39*32 4

0251 21,254,729 39-68 5

•0190 20,720,184 3969 6

*0157 20,209,282 3947 7

0131 19,701,337 3908 8

•0114 19,200,581) 3859 9

0103 18,705,890 3802 10

•0098 18,217,497 87’41 11

(.>098 17,732,971 30*78 12

0102 17,253,148 8013 18

•0108 10,778,089 3560 14

•0114 10,307,994 34‘88 15

0118 15,843,086 34-27 16

0122 16,383,643 33-08 17

0J25 14,929,480 3308 18

0128 14,481,000 3249 19

•uiao' 14,038,118 3190 20

0133 13,000,974 3132 21

•0185 13,169,504 3073 22

0137 12,743,702 3014 23

•0140 12,323,773 2955 24

•0144 11,909,673 2896 25

0147 11,501,211 2837 20

0151 11,098,744 2778 27

*0165 10,702,231 27*20 28

0158 10,311,730 2001 29

'0162* 9,927,291 2003 80

0L65 * i 9,548,959 25 45 31

•0168 9,176,705 2480 32

•0172 8,810,728 2428 33

•0175 8,450,862 2369 34

0179 8,097.180 2310 35

0183 7,719,706 2250 36

0189 7,408,409 21*91 37

0194 7,073,519 21*32 88

•0201 6,74*1,920 2073 39

0209 0,422,757 20-14 40

0217 6,107,131 19 55 41

0226 5,798,151 1897 42

0235 6,495,986 18*39 43

•0245 5,200,605 17*82 44

0256 4,912,285 1726 45

0208 4,681,106 16*68 46

0281 4,357,203 1612 47

0294 4,090,718 1557 48

0311 3,831,804 15*02 40

28
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continued.

! i
s

3 4 5 0 7 8 9

Aff<*
Living at

ago r.

Dying
between

ages j' and
r + 1.

Probability

at ago js of

dying boforo

age x + 1

.

Average
number living

between ago
x and .» + 1.

Average
death-rate

between
ages x and

x 4 1

,

. Average
number living

at ago mi and
upwards.

Moan after

life-time at

age .r.

Age.

j:

d
X

d
X

d
X _ Q*

**
j
X

X

50 247,200 7,998 •0823 848,277 0329 3,580,621 14-48 50

51 239,262 8,195 •0843 235,182 •0348 3,387,344 13*95 51

52 231,007 8,408 •0364 220,882 •0371 3,102,102 13-43 52

53 222,(150 8,040 0388 218,359 •0390 2,876,280 12*91 63

54 214,019 8,893 0410 209,594 0424 2,060,921 12*41 64

65 205,120 9,150 •0440 200,572 •0450 2,447,827 11*93 66

50 195,970 9,393 •0*79 191,298 0491 2,240,755 11-40 60

57 180,683 9,575 •0513 181,808 0527 2,055,457 1102 67

58 177,008 9,085 0547 172,173 0503 1,873,049 1059 58

69 107,323 0,736 0582 102,458 0599 1,701,470 1017 69

00 157,588 9,737 0018 152,018 0038 1,589,018 9-77 60

01 147,851 9,097 •0060 142,908 •0078 1,380,400 988 61

02 138,151 9,021 •0096
“

183,335 0722 1,243,402 9*00 62

03 128,633 9,400 •0738 123,775 •0707 1,110,007 804 .68

01 119,013 9,304 •0782 114,373 0813 980,292 8 28 64

05 109,739 9,001 0826 105,180 0801 871,919 7-05 05

CO 100,678 8,701 •0870 90,271 •0910 766,733 7*62 66

07 91,917 8,41

9

•0910 87,078 0900 070,402 7*29 67

08 83,498 8,044 0968 79,414 1013 682,784 C-98 68

09 75,45

1

7,646 1018 71,598 *lU08 603,340 067 69

j

!

07,809
j

7,232 1007 6 4,158 •1127 481,742 6*37 70

! 71 00,577 I 0,809 •1124 57,137 1192
|

367,584 6-07 71

72 53,708
j

0,378
|

1180 50,548 •1202 810,417 6-77 72

73 5,912 1 *1254 41,383 1339 259,904
j

648 73

74 41,448
j

5,504 1328 38,059 1424 215,521
1

6*20 74

75
j

35,944 5,064 ‘1409 33,375 •1517 176,802 4-92 75

70 30,880 4,025 1498 28,532
|

1021 143,487 4-05 70

77 ! 20,255 4,189 1597 24,125 1730 114,955 438 77

78 22,000 3,758 •1703 20,161 1805 90,830 412 78

79 18,308 3,337 *1823 10,005 *2010 1

70,079 3*80 79

80 14,971 2,928
‘

-1956 13,474 •1173 54,074 * 301 80

81
i

12,043 2,53 4 •2104 10,744 •2359 40,000 337 81

82 1 9,509
1

2,159 •2270 8,400 •2570 29,850 314 82

83 7,350 ! 1,804 •2454 0,420 •2810
|

21,450 292 83

84 5,540 1.477 2063 4,782 •3089

j

15,030 2*71 84

85 4,009 1,173 S
28®1

\tl04

3,459 •3391 10,254 252 85

8G 2,890 899 2.420 •3700 0,795 2*35 80

87 1,997 063 *3320 1}048 •4023
i

4,369 219 87

88 1,334 472 •3539 * 1.084 •4354 2,721 204 88

89 802 324 •3759 089 •4702 1 1,037 1 1*90 89

i

90 538 m
y

•'4000 423 •5090 * 948 1*76 90

1 91
j

323
t

m •4283 249 •5550 ! 525 1-63 91

1
92

j

185 86 *4595 139 1
•0080 276 1-49 92

. 93
,

loo i 49 4936 74 1 •6080 187 1*37 93
1

!

1,1
!

_

61
;

27 •5324 37 •7430 03
|

1’24 94

95 2 4
,

14 1 5778 16 •8440 26 108 95

i
90 10 6 *0330 7 •9280 10 100 90

1 97 4 3
,

’7083 2*5 1*2000 8 •75 97

98 1 1
;

l oooo 0*6 2*0000 0*6 60 98

99 * 0

I i

... 99

* From ago 88 onwards qg
is not qnito equal to the d* divided by the of the table, aa fractions are omitted in

both d^ and l
* \ but d

g = to the nearost integer. Tho same remark applies to the values of «
a

in col. 6,

from age 90 onwords.
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Table VII-F--Females.

1
1

1

g 3 4 5 0 7 8 9

Age.
Living at

ago

Dying
between

agon 0 and
x + 1.

Probability

at age x of

dying before

uge x + 1 ,

Averago
number living

between ages

» and x+ l.

Averago
death-rate

between
ages so and

x + 1.

Average
number living

at age x and
upwards.

Meun after

life-time at

age x.

i

Age.

X <x
d

d
X

T
.r

"•“fy
(1

m
• i*.

%
i

Qa

j

c
x

~

-J
'

;

*

*

0 1,000,000
1

201,400
!

1 -2014 800,044 •8241 24,004,315 24 60 0

l 738,000 77,47!* 1019 694,440 •1116 23,8157,071 3230 1

2 001,121
J

40,262 0609 039,419 •0630 23,163,231 3501* 2

3 020,859
|

20,449 0426 G00.818 0436 22,523,812 3028 3

4 594,410 18,783 •0310 684,532 *0321 21,910,994 3087 4

& 575,027 14,192 0247 6G8,287 0250 21,332,462 37*00 5

0 501,435 11,408
'

-0203 555,553 0205 20,704,225 30*98 0

7 550,027 9,715 0177 545,052 0170 20,208,072 30*74 7

8 540,282 8,795 0168 535,820
j

(1164 19,063,020 30*40 8

9 531,187 8,226 •0155 627,384 0156 19,127,791 35-99 9

10 623,202 7,741 0148 61!*,.'152 •0H!) 18,000,400 35*55 10

It 515,518 7,310 -0142 611,828 0143 18,081,108 3507 ll

12 508,202 6,908 0137 504,093 0138 17,509,280 3157 12

18 601,234 6,717 0134 497,858 0135 17,004,587 3105 13

14 494,517 6,577 0133 491,223 •0134 16.506,729 33-50 14

15 • 487,910 6,632 0130 484,041 0137 10,075,506 3295 16

1C 481,308 0,961 0145 477,858 •0147 15,590,805 3239 10

17 471,317 7,305 0154 470,724 •0156 15,113,007 3180 17

18 407,042 7,049 0164 403,243 0103 14,042,283 31 35 18

19 459,393 7,891 •ul72 465,458 0173 14,1/9,010 30-80 19

20 451,199
j

8,007 •0177 447,501 •0179 13,723,582 30*40 20

21 443,192 8,050 *0182 439,470 •0183 13,276,081 2904 21

22 435,412
j

8,070 •0185 431,408 •0187 12,830,011 2948 22

23
|

427,372 8,00ft 0189 423,337 0191 12,405,203 2903 1
23

24 419,304 8,018 •0192 415,278 *0194 11,981,800 28 58 24

1

25 i
411,250 8,010 0195 407,247 •0197 11,600,588 2813 25

2(5 403,240
|

7.950
|

0197 399,263 0199 11,159,341 2707 20

27 395,290 7,885 0199 391,311 0201 10,700,078 27-22 27

28 387,105 7,802 0201 383,487 0203 10,308,737 20-7C 28

20
i

379,003 7,709 •0203 375,740 •0205 9,985,250 20*30 29

30
|

371,894 1 7,600 •02 308,082 0207 9,009,510 25-84 30

31 304,288
j

7,490 *0206 300,631 0208 9,241,428 25 37 31

32 350,792
|

7,379 0207 368,093 0209 8,880,897 24 89 32

33 349,113 1 7,257
;

•0208 345,774 0210 8,627,804 2441 33

34 342,150 1

1

7,131 0208 338,580 0211 8,182,030 23-91 34

35 835,026 7,003 •0209 331,513 Iteu 7,8-13,450 2341 35

30 328,022 0,872 0209 324,675 •o»r 7,611,937 2290 30

37 I 321,150 6,742 0210 317,708 0212 7,187.302 2238 37

38 1 314,408
,

0,01

5

0210 311,090 0213 8y669,594 21-85 38

39 307,7Q3 6, 190 0211 804,535 *0213 6,618,504 2131 39

40
|

301,297 0,380 •0212 298,096 0214 . * ^253,909
‘ ^6,055,873

20*76 40

41 294,911 0,301 •02U 291,754 •0210 .
2020 41

42 288,007 0,259 0217 285,475 0219 6,004,119 1903 42

43 282,318 0,265 •0222 279,222 0224 5,378,344 1905 43

41 276,098 0,288 0228 272,963 0230 5,099,422 1847 44

45 209,805 6,351 0235 200,030 •0238 4,820,409 17-89 45

40 268,454 0,439 •0244 260,243 i •0247 4,569,833 1731
,

46

47 267,015 0,545 0255 253,762 •0258 4,209,690 10-73 47

48 250,470 6,003 •0266 247,149 •0270 4,045,838 16*15 48

49 243,807 0,791 •0279 240,423 •0282 3,798,689 15-58 49
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para. 172.

Tadi,k VI1-F- Fkmalks
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continued.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Ago.
Living at

ago x.

Dying
between

ages «r and
a + 1.

d
X

Probability

ut age x of

dying before

age* + 1.

Average
nnmber living

between ages

tr and 0 + 1.

Average
death-rate
between
ages x and

X 4 1.

Average
number living

at ago x and
upwards.

Mean after

life-time at

ago x.

Age.

r
<r

i
.J*l
.J*

II
/•ji + 1

p«“7 1
‘
dt

X

rf
,w„~,,

-
Q 2P
X X V

50 237,016 6,929 •0292 233,563 0297 3,658,260 15*01 50

51 230,087 7,073 •0307 226,5G3 •0312 3,324,703 1415 51

62 228,014 7,221 *0324 219,416 •0329 8,098,140 1389 52

63 215,793 7,372 •0342 212,120 •03 18 2,878,724 13 34 53

51 208,421 7,524 *0361 204,072 0368 2,606,00 1

*

12*79 54

65 200.897 7,678 •0382 197,071 •0390 2,461,932 12*25 55

66 193,219 7,832 •0405 189,316 •0414 2,264,861 1172 56

57 185,387 7,984 0431 181,408 •0440 2,075,545 11*20 57

68 177,103 8,135 0459 173,348 •0469 1,894,137 10 68 58

69 169,268 • 8,281 0489 105,140 •0501 1,720,789 10 17 59

60 160,987 8,423 *0523 156,787 •0537 1,555,649 9*66 X)

Cl 152,564 8,560 *0561 1 48,295 •0577 1 ,398,862 9*17 61

62 144,004 8,090 •0603 139,669 •0622 1,250,507 8*08 62

ca 135,314 8,811 0651 130,918 •0673 1,110,898 821 63

64 126,603 8,919 0705 122,052 •0731 979,980 775 64

65 117,584 u,on 0766 113,080 0797 857,928 7-30 65

66 108,573 9,079 *0836 104,038 0873 744,842 686 06
1

67 99,494 9,115 •0916 9 4,938 •0960 040,804 6-44 67

68 90,379 9,109 1008 85,822 1001 545,866 out 08

69 81,270 9,031 •1111 76,7 44 •1177 460,044 5 66 09

70 72,239 8,831 •1222 67,800 •1303 383,300 531 70

71 63,408 8,476 •1337 69,185 •1*133 315,500 498 71

72 54,932 7,979 1453 60,890 1568 256,366 467 72

73 40,953 7,384 •1573 43,209 1709
j

205,469 438 73

74 39,569 0,721 1698 36,152 1859 !
162,260

|

4’ 10 74

75 32,848 0,025 •1834 29,777 •2023 126,108 3 84 75

76 20,823 5,316 •1982 24,106 •2206 90,381 359 76

77 21,607 4,010 2143 19,143 ‘2408 72,225 3*36 77

78 16,897 3,912 •2315 14,883 2629 53,082 3*14 78

79 12,985 3,229 2487 11,816 •2853 38,199 294 79

80 9,756 2,004 •2069 8,405 •3098 20,883 2-76 80

81 7,152 2,043 •2857 6,087 •3356 18,478 258 81

82 6,109 1,558 •3049 • 4,293 •3629 12,391 243 82

88 3,551 1,152 •3248 2,944 •3913 8,098 228 83

84 2,309 824 8486 1,903 •4198 5,154 215 84

85 1,575 571 •3627 1,271 4490 • 3,J91 208 85

80 1,004 383 •3817 799 •4793 1,920 1*01 86

87 621 249 •4006 487 •5112 1,121 1*81 87

88 872 156 •4196 288 •5434 634 1-70 88

89 216 94 •4387 * 164 •6762 346 160 89

90 121 65 •4586 91 6099 182 150 90

91 00 32 •4836 48 •6562 91 1-88 91

92 34 18 •6148 24 7292 43 1-26 92

93 16 9 •5549 11*5 8100 19 119 93

94 7 4 611

1

5 ‘9000 7*6 107 94

95 3 2 •7199 2 1*2000 25 •87 05

96 1 1 1-0000 0-5 2 0000 05 •50 96

,
W 0 ... ... 97

* See Koto on p. 110.
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ritOTORTION OF SEXES. 113

Section 1 1
1.—The proportion of the sexes.

173. In the totfll population of 35,630,440, there were 17,619,305 rff&les and

• .<
18,011,045 females. Thus thijM were 391,650 more

r#p#T *
’ females than males, or 1,022 females to evei'y 1,000

males. In 1881 the proportion was 1,020 to 1,000.

174. Th» proportion of the sexes is of great importance in connection with .

Import**** of tho mUoet.
an I“dian cen3U8 > as ifc has been urKod very strong

^grounds that it affords a reliable measure of the accu-

racy of the enumeration. The matter is discussed at some length in tho report

on the census of India in 1881, but it is desirable to briefly recapitulate here the

principal arguments advanced in support of the theory that tho population of India

floes not diner from that of Europeattrx^ountries with reference to tho proportion of

the sexes, and that the excess of males in many provinces and in India as’ a whole

is due to the omission of fenlales from the schedules.
ft-

*

175. Thai- 0rst, prominent advocate of this proposition was Dr. Cornish, who

Br otrnuvouw* wrote the report on the Madras Census of 1871. He
found tljiat at the . first quinquennial census (that of

1851-62), tho population of every district showed an excess of males, tho proportion

for the whole presidency being 953 females to 1,000 of the other sex. At the next
census (1856-57) two districts, Tanjore and Tihnevelly, showed an excess of

females ; and in 1861-62 that sex preponderated in Madura as well as in these two
districts. In the oase of tho total population the number of females per thousand
males was 952 ftt each of these enumerations. In 1866-07 there was no further

additidir to the list of ‘female ’ districts, but the* average number of females per

thousand! males rose to 964, In 1871 the number again rose to 989, and females

were in <Mtcesa in Taqjore, Traohinopoly/Madura, Tinnevelly, Salem and Coimbatore.

If to those be added the djftrict* o^fifidras, the population of which was only

estimated prior to I87A,jWe '
have 7 hut of 21 ..districts with an excess of females,

while the ratio of the two sexes for the wholo presidency was 990 to 1,000.

17(1, 3?he census of1681 afforded very strong ovidenco in favour of Dr. Cor-

n||(||||| |
‘ ,

nish’s theory. - - The returns showed for the first time
•• an excels of in the population as a whole, and

this excess Was( considerable, the- proportion being 1,020 females to 1,000 males.

The preponderaUOf^femaleS was fdiindJfe-13 district s, having a gross population

of 21^117,991, or h\mj than two-tinr&'of&e population of the presidency.

..*171 .9fpita^0f.ifiA igtaW do net show a similar great advance.

, ,
icaption of Vizagapatain, all the districts

anSTss^ ^
‘titiuica for

-

which, haa* preponderance of males in 1881 show the

saafiarillation in 1801, and North Arcot must be added
to the Ii^t/,Thus, the number o^iftlisiripts in which ^ach sex is in excess remains

the.same'as in 1881. The accod^njHng |able gives the figures for both years :

—

Numberiffcmaletfkr 1,000jmhn.

K&fam.
Nellore

Cnddapah
Kurnool
Bellary

Anantapur
Madras
Chin^leput
North Arcot

Salem
Coimbatore
Nflgiri*

South Arcot

1891.

1,079

1,099

1,099

, J77 (

900»
a
1,04*

111
1,004

W8l.

1,083'

90S

988
907
979
970

. 064

992

Distriot. 1891. 1881.

I
1.003

1 ,068

1,054

799
1.004

Taniore

Tricninopoly

•

1,090

-

1,075

1,069 1,072
Madura . 1,084 1,100
Tmnovolly 1,053 1,058

Malabar ... 1,018 1,014

Sout h Canara 1,067 1,032

Total ... 1,095 1,024

Agency (

Tract*. )

' Conjoin

! Vizagapatam . .

985
953

894
942

' Godtvari 969 902

Total, Aorncy Teacth ... 950 932

Total, British Territory 1,098 1,020

Noth—The figures arc baaed on the 1881 population given in Table 11.
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Detailed examination of the itatii-

tica for 1891.

It will be seen that the proportion of females has risen in 9 and fallen in 12 Chap. IV.
districts, while in one (South Areot) it is the satno as in 1881. The proportion has para. 180.

also risen in the three Agencies.

178. Tt is important to notice that, excluding the Nflgiris, the circumstances

of which arc special, and the Agency Tracts, the

districts in which the male sex preponderates form a

solid connected block of country, more or less in the
centre of the presidency (see map). In this central area the females aro to the

males as 978 to 1,000. In 1881 the proportion was higher, viz., 983 to 1,000, for tho

females have increased by only 18*53 percent., while the male inoroaee is 19*10 per
cent.. It is extremely difficult to determine how far this deficiency in the females is

real and how far it is merely due to inaccurate enumeration. When I first examined
tho figures, I was much struck by the fact that tho districts in which the male sex

preponderated formed a connected block and it occurred to me that there might be
something, in tho circumstances of the population of that area which caused a higher
proportion of male births than elsewhere, more especially as it is in this part of

the presidency that the conditions of life are hardest, and, therefore, according to

the latest theory on sex, the least favourable to tho production of females. The
birth statistics, however, lend no support to this line of explanation.

The birth returns are far from accurate, but -it is very improbable that female
births are recorded more correctly or completely than those of the othor Bex : indeed,
it may be confidently assumed that the reverso is tho case and the true ratio of

female to malo births is probably higher than that given by the registers.

179. The following table shows the average number of male to every 1,000

female births in each district of the presidency for the

period 1 882-89 :

—

Proportion of the aexof At lirth.

Number of mule births to a thousandfemale births .

District.. 1882. 1888. 1884. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. Moan.

Oanjam ... 1,085 1,007 1,090 1,10*1 1,000

1,043

1,095 1,102 1,079 1,093

Vuagapat&in 1,076 1,030 1,050 • 1,050 1,037 1,083 1,009 1,048

(kulAvari 1 ,040 1,033 1,045 1 ,033 1 ,037 1,023 1,081 1,033 1,041

Kiatna 1,041 1,038 1,022 1,024 1,024 1,042 1,051 1,040 1,086

1,039Nellorc 1,022 1,035 1,054 1,023 1,057 1,033 1,059 1,026

Cuddapah 1,006 1,026 1,025 001 1,034 1,080 1,036 1,007 1,090

Kurnool ... 1,020 1,038 1,058 1 ,021 1,015 1,035 1,016 J.062 1,083

Bellary . .

.

1,030

1,002

1,047 1,030

1,040

1,030 1,020 1,042 1,052 1,050 1,041

Aimntapur 1,042 1,012 1,0*10 1,023 1,040 1,009 1,027

Madras 1,082 1,051 1,058 1,021 1,072 1,061 1,081. 1,058 1,061

Ubinffleput 1,050 1,047 1,053 1,030 1,052 1,064 ?,043 1,080 1,049

North A root 1,U44 1,037 1,020 : 1,047 1,062 1,063

1,043

1,039

1,088 1,020 1,048

Salem 1,045 1,051

1,047

1,038

1,047

1,080 1,037 1,034 1,032 1,040

1,049Coimbatore 1,041 1,000 t,042 1,070 1,042

Nflgiria ... ..4 1,004 1,103 1,123 1,072 1,186 1,004 1,126 1,080 1,109

South Aroot 1,068 1,043 1,018 1,060

1,048

1,0*19 1,000
|

1 ,034 1,036

1,070

1,048

Tanjoro •• 1,048 1,056 1,06V 1,063 1,074 1,058 1,059

Trichinopoly ... ... . . 1,049 1,029 1,035 1,049 1,081 1,037 i

! 1,041

1,034

1,052

1,035

1,041

Madura . .

.

,,, 1,000 J,063 1,072 !
1,057 1,050 1,021

;

1,058 i

Tinnovelly 1,070 1,069 1,058 1,001

1,076

1,076 l,o7o 1 1,053 1,071 1,067

Malabar ... 1,072 1,040 1,066 1,056 1,046 1 1,054

1,062

1,030 1,057

South Canara ... y,» 1,045 1,041 1,032 1,052 1,055 1,052 !

i

1,027 1,046

Puksidxmcy Total .. 1,061 1,046 1,046 1,046

i

1,041 1,047 1,049 1,042 1,047

The five districts in which the excess of male over female births was least are

all in the area for which the census gives an excess of males over females. Tho

other three districts in that area are Bellary, North Arcot and Chingloput. In

the first the number of boys born to every 1,000 girls is only 1,041, while in the

Becond it is 1,043, and in the third 1,049. For this central tract, taken as a

whole, tho proportion is 1,037 male births t,o each thousand of the opposite sex,

while for the districts which contain more females than males the ratio is 1,053

male births to 1,000 females. It is, I think, abundantly clear from this that the

deficiency of females is no# duo to an exceptional deficiency of female births.

18Q. The statement on tho opposite page shows tho proportion of the sexes
* at each age-period in each district and state of the

jroportion of th« i.xm »t ulbmt
presi(3eucy. It will be observed that the proportion

****'
of females always rises at the age-period containing
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the multiple of ten, owing no doubt to the ages of females being returned as

multiples of ton more commonly than those of males. In ordor to minimize the

error duo to this cause I have worked out the proportions for decennial periods,

commencing with each odd multiple of five and I give the results in the following

table :— *

Number offemales per 1,000 males at each age-period.

DlHTRltT.

Ganjam
Vizfttfapatam

Godavari
Kintna
Nollore

Ciuldapab
Kurnoul
Bollary
Anantapnr
Madras
ChinKlepat
North Aroot
Sulom
Coimbatore
Nilgiris .

8outh Aroot

Tanjore
Trioliinopoly

Madura ...

Tinnovelly

Malabar
South Canara

Ganjam
Agency

]
Visagapatam

(GodAvari

Total, British
‘

Territory.

Ago-period.

4. 6 14. 15 - 24
-.

j

25—34 . 35 -44
.

|

i

46—54. |
65 A over.

J

All ages.

1,087 952

!

1,133 1,197 1,072 1,071 !
1,298 1.079

1,077 890 i 1,092 ! 1,119 956 1,018 1,230 1,023

1 067 894 1,183 1,080 956 1,002 1,242 1,028

1 050 932
,

1,047 976 888 864 1,086 977

1*066 921
,

1,028 1,073 885 801 1,080 987

1 055 982 1,025 979 840 866 1,133 968

1,044 921 !
1,059 986 84(1 870 1,157 975

1 046 927 i 1,048 946 845 893 1,024 901

l|063 929 ' 1,036 971 812 845 1,003 956

1,048 957 1,099 1,053 887 • 957 1,012 1 ,004

1074 948 1,054
;

1,074 878 801 924 98u

1 071 932 1,064 1,066 885 886 1,024 992

1 ,066 960
*

1,114 1,099 067 1,015 1,150 1,041

1087 965 1,079 1,116 981 1,064 1,161 1 ,042

1*020
!

899 766 647 GO*’ 748 879 777

l

’

o08 1 950 1,068 1,095 904 916 989 1,004

r,060
1,048

1 046

968
976
953

1,161

1,102

1,118

1,219

1,184
1,194

1,055

1,047

1,067

1,130

1,090
1,149

1,171

1,114

1,230

1,090

1,069 1

*
1 ,084

l
|
o27

1,020

1,026
1,065

1,079

1,079

965
916
969
899

888
904

l

1,055

1,109

1,175

i
1,077

1,136

1,174

1,115

1,053

1,178
982
954
922

1,038

943
997
804
781

768

1,078

1,024

1,036

730
815
858

338!!=:

1

i-T

r*

•"*

*-i

r—

i

1 ,053

1,018

1,067
935
953
963

w |

938 1,090

|

1,085 946

|

986 1,136 1,099

Notwithstanding the predominance of the male sox at birth, we find that

among children under five, the girls outnumber the boys in every ^atnct. the

number of females to 1,000 males varying from 1,087 in Ganjam to i.O-O in Mala-

bar and the Nilgiris, the moan ratio for the presidency being 1,052 to 1,000. lhis

preponderance of female children is found in most Indian Provinces, both those

which show a general excess of females and those in which the relation is reversed

It is also found in England and Wales, but in the majority of European countries

there are more boys than girlB under five years of age. At the o—14 period males

preponderate in every district, and with a few exceptions the excess is most marked

fn. those districts in which the males are m excess for the total population. The

life-tablo shows a very much greater death-rate among females»

l

from 6 to 14 and this accounts in part though not entirely for the deficiency of

females at this period. At the next period (l5-24) the fernales again preponderate

in all districts. Going to the next age-period we find a decreaso in the idative

number of females in most of the ‘ raalo’ districts, and anIncrease in the ma)onty

of the ‘female’ districts. The figures for the succeeding *9pod (35—44) show

a decline in every case, and in the 'male districts the_|tfworti«i of femalos

reaches its lowest point either at this or the next period. In the fe&ato districts,

on the other haul, with the exception of South Arcot, the PWPOi tiou^ lowest

at 5—14. Except in Chingleput, Nilgiris, South Arcot, and tife Ganja^a Agency,

the population aged 55 and over contains an excess of females.

181. Excluding the Nilgiris and the Agency Tracts the dgnet with the high-

est proportion of females fc Tanjdfab while Anant*ppt
ComptriMB of tstr*a«i.

;H that in which the proportion is Ibwest. The annexe*

diatrram shows the proportion at each age-perioa in these two district* and in the

presidency as a whole. The diagram is imperfect as the otUSWis merely a.line join-

nig the average points for each decennium, but it is useful for purposes of compari-

son, and it brings out very clearly the general similarity of the direction of the ratio.
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Proportion in tht different religion*.

Number of females per 1,000 males.

Ago-poriod.

•

Hindus.
Musal-
mans.

Chris-

tians. a
ah

|

0 1,049 1,036 1,038 947 1,059

1 1,009 1,030 1,060 1,096 988

2 1,068 1,012 1,039 965 1,060

8 1,064 1,011 1,034 1,148 1,121

4 1,032 996 1,009 1,014 1,042

Total 0—

4

1,066 1,016 1,088 1,021 1,062

6—14 . . 938 928 966 946 895

16—24 ... 1,087 1,126 1,114 908 1,065

26-34 ... 1,086 1,103 1,096 903 954

86—44 ... 946 967 961 871 801

46-64 ... 988 1,003 960 897 722

66 and over. 1,142 1,121 1,074 1,115 880

Total ... 1,024 1,026 1,020 941 982

Chap. IV.

182.

The marginal statement shows P**’®" 1*4.

the proportions at each age-period among
the followers of each main religion.

Thero is a fair degree of uniformity in

the figures for Hindus, Musalmans
and Christians, but those for Animistic

and Jains show a marked excess of

males. It is important to note that tko

proportion of females is slightly higher

among Musalmans than among Hindus,

and all three religions show a prepon-

derance of females. Among the Animis-

tic the males are largely in excess, and

an excess nearly as great is found among
the Jains.

183.

The proportion of the sexes among the urban population was noticed in

paragraph 57, but I may hero repeat that of the nine dis-
Froportion «f th. '«« town*.

frjctB which show a total excess of males, in only three—

Bellary, An^ntapur and Nflgiris—do we find this excess among tho urban population.

On the other hand, in the urban population of Malabar and Canara, the males are in

excess though in the total population the females predominate. In the urban

population of the whole presidency there are 1,047 females to 1,000 males, while in

the rural population the ratio is 1,020 to 1,000.

184.

The following statement shows the proportion of the sexes in each

caste numbering not less than 20,000 members. The
proportion «f th. ««xm is th. prin- statement also gives the numb$£*$f wives to 1,000

husbands :— ssf
elp.1 out...

Statement shotting the proportion of sexes in the principal castes.

Number of Number of

Traditional occupation. Caste.
females
to 1,000

wives to

1,000

moles. husbands.

Agamudaiyan Tamil 1,071 1,088

AmbulukkAran Do 1,094 1,078

Kalian Do 1,071 1,008

Agriculturists, for- Kshatriya Foreign 976 976

merly Military and*

dominant.
MarAthi Do 1,018 1,020

Maravun Tamil 1,036

1,074

1,077

NAyar MalayAlam 1,111

HAzu Tolugu 941 983
Veluma Do 1,008 974

- K •

** t

f Dadaga Can&rese 989 1.097
- Bauta Do 1,034 1,132

‘

.

.

Gaudtv Do 992 1,088

1,037v , V» r *V

Gavara Uriya 994

.‘V* ; k Jain Canarese 956 982
1 * „ i

'? » *
KAlingi Uriya 1,040 1,032

Kamma Tolugu 990 996
«• - KAppiliy&n Canarese 1,097 1,122

X4pu or Roddi ... Telngu ...

Tamil
1,006 1,019

Culti^,..
.

'

Maiaimin 1,129 1,088.

NAdava Canarese 1,106 1,218

1,064NAgavAsula • Uriya 1,050

NattamAn ... Tamil 1,085 1,032

Odia Uriya 1,036 1,076

Telaga •

Tottiyan or Kamba-
Telugu . . ...

Tamil
1,024

1,034

999
1,136

* ” lattAn.

UdaiyAn Do. 1,057 1,022
If

Vakkaliga Canarese 090 947

. VeilAla Tamil 1,048 1,031

liMi
SO
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Statement showing the proportion of sexes in the principal continued.

"
Number of Number of

females wives to
Traditional occupation. Uaste. 1

to 1,000 1,000

1

males. husbands.

r Cheruman ... MalayAlam 1,004 1,033

Holeya Canarese . 1,131 1,196

1,073Mala Telugu 990

Muppan Tamil 1,048 1,021

Paidi Uriya* 998 1,033

Field labourers . « Pallan Tamil 1,090 1,089

Palli Do 1,018 1,060

Paniyan Malayalam 914 982

Paraiyan
Orili

Tamil 1,039 1,077

Do 1,072 1,181

Vetturan Do 1,044 1,054

Hakta Uriya 985 1,056

Botra Do 950 967

Gadaba Hill and Forest

Tribe. 999* 952

Irula Tamil 976 1,052

JAtapu Hill snd Forest 965 965

Forest and Hill Tribos.^
JChond

Tribe.

Do. 914 982

Kondadora Telugu 979 1,030

KAya
MslaiyAlan

Do
Hill and Forest

916
979

1,016
1,106

Tkibe.

* PorojA Do. 061 972

Savara • Do. 968 978

>
YAnAdi Telugu 979 1,056

BrAhmans—
AruvAlu Telugit 1,012 1,006

Brabaoharanam .

.

Tamil 1,053 1,047

DAnua Uriya 1,058 1,019

DAsasta Foreign 1,076 995

Uolua Uriya 1,086 1,019

MurikinAdu Telngu ... 1,084 1,014

Niydgi Do 1,040 1,000

SArasvata Canarese 949 1,022

Priests ... < Btvalll Do 1,065

1,089

1,037

1,107

Tengalai Tamil and Telugu. 1,006

Yadagalai . . Tamil 1,015

Vadama Do 1,039 1,015

Vaidiki Telugu 1,046 996

VAlanAdu Do 1,044 986

All BrAhmans
1

1,031 1,003

Jnngum Canurcse... 1,029 1,048

Pand4ram .

.

Tamil 1,010

1,020

1,060

.
Valluva ... Do 1,086

Temple servants . SAtAni Telugu 1,033 1,036

Writers ...«* ...
^

Kanakkan ...

Karnam
Tamil
Telugu ...

1,019

1,021

1,017

1,006

* Balija Telugu 1,017 1,044
*

Chetti Tamil, Telugu a&d 1,040 1,030

Canarese.
1,059 1,058Traders Kavarni Telngu

f. Krimatl Do. 995 998

Labbai Tamil 1,233 1,297

MAppilla Malayalam 992 1,064

Vadugun ... Tolugu 1,068 1,056

Carriers . LambAdi ... Foreign 871 991

Goldsmiths . TattAn Tamil 1,019 1,008

Artisans
.

J

Kammilan ... Tamil 1,022 1,044

Kamsala Telugu . ... 1,004 1,004

Barbers ... ...
£

Ambattan Tamil 1,026 1,068

Mangala Telugu 987 1,019

Blacksmiths . Kollan Tamil 997 961

Carpenters . Asiri Tamil and Mala* 1,073 974
yalam.

DArAnga ... ... Telugu and 1,006 1,081

Canarese*
1 Dombo Uriya 974 1,017

Kaikdlan Tamil 1,032 1,073

Weavers
NAse Do. 947 962

PAno Uriya* 969 1,008

PatoAl Foreign 1,000 998

8Ale Telugu 991 1,026

BAliyan Tamil 1,000 1,017

RAdan Canarese 1,052

960
1,077

1,016fogata Do.
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Statement sharing the proportion of sem in the principal caatr*—continued. Chap. IV.

__ .
para. 184.

Number of Number of

Traditional o^onpation.

*

females wives to
Caste.

to 1,000 1,000

1
•

males. husbands.

(
Dhdbi

"

Gunareso 1,060 1,093

Washermen ... . < Tsilkala Telugu . . 997 1,038

l VannAn Tamil 1,035 1,045

Cotton-cleaners DfidAkula or PinjAri Muhammadan ... 970 1,045

(
Golla

”
Tolngn 996 1,016

Shopherds
J

ldaiyan Tamil 1,034 ! 1,042

Korumfaan Cauarose 996 1,020

(
OAndla Tolugu 986 976

Oil-prosscrs ..>j Ttfli Tolugu and Uriya. 1,039
j

1,053

VAniyan Tamil 1,028 . 1,020

(
Kummara or Kum- Tolugu and 992

1

1,040 ;

Potters < b&ra. Canarese.
1

( Kusavan Tamil 1,003 ! 1,040

Earth-workers, for- \

morly salUworkcrs. )

Uppara

Upplliyan

Tolugu and
Canarese.

Tamil

871

1,043

1,020

1,058

Batiri Uriya 1,098 1,099

Besta Canarese 998 . 1,025

1,076Bdya Telugu 980

Fishermen, boatmon^
Kevnto
MogAr

Uriya
Canarese

1,068

1,180

1,108

1,881
Ac. Pallo Telugn

Tamil
1,116 1,140

Pattanaran 1,024 1,088

Sembadavan Do. 1,081

1,256

1,041

V Vida Telnga 1,404

r Billava Canarese' 1,065 1,147

Uamalla Tolugu 994 1,013

Halopaik Canarese 1.207 1,660

|diga Tolugu
|

1,007 1,121

Distillers and toddy - tndra Do. l 1,037 1,119

drawers. « Islmvan Tamil !
1,057 1,021

Segidi Telnga
1

1,128 1,154

Shinin Tamil 1 1,025

1 1,000

1,092

Bondi Uriya 1,052

Tiyyan Malayilam 1,010 970

L Yita Telugn 1,102 1,207

Loathor*workers ...
^

Clmkkiliyan
Midigu

Tamil and Telugu.

Tolugu and Cana-
1,021

983
1,073

1,030

rose. -

• r DandAsi Uriya 1,073 1,095

Village watchmen <
Kkari
Mutricha

Tolugu ...

(Do. . .

,
946
980

1,008

1,067

( Muttiriyan I Tamil ...
,

... 988 1,067

Earth-workers Odde Telugu and Uriya 987 1,027

Mat-makers, Ac. Koiava or Yerukala
1

Tamil 988 1,064

r 136d or or VAdnn Tamil and Cana- 1,011 1,039

Hunters ... < 1

rese.

Kirilan Tamil 965 1,048

( 'Valaiyan Do. 1,057 1,076

Beggars, Ac.
|

JLndi Tatml 1,079’ i,106

Disari Tolugu 1,067 1,123

Moghal Muhammadan 984 1,018

Tribe.
•

Non-Indinn Asiatic • Patban Do. 959 988

Rft«>es. Saiyad Do. 975 1,027

V Sheik Do. 1,002 1,060

Christian Converts Native Christian . 1,032 1,083

Territorial, Linguistio Lingiyat ... 963 966

and Sectarian names.

•
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Chap. IV.
para. 186.

In nearly every Tamil, Malaydlam and Uriya caste (except hill people) the
females are more numerous than the- males. Among the Telugu people, on the

other hand, we find an excess of males in a large number of castos, both high and
low. This deficiency of females is still more prevalent among the hill and forest

tribes and it also exists in a marked degree among the Canarese castes. Of
Brdhmans, the Sdrasvats alone of the larger sub-divisions have an excess of males.
The local nature of the divergence in the proportion of the sexes is further brought
out by a comparison of the ratios in the same group of castes. Thus among the

Tamil Chqttis, there are 1,040 females to 1,000 males, while among the Telugu
Kdmatis the ratio is 995 to 1,000. Tamil barbers show a considerable excess of

females, Telugu barbers a considerable deficiency. It is the same with the

weavers, the washermen, the potters, the leather-workers, &c., and though there

are some exceptions, yet speaking genei’ally Telugu and Canarese castes contain

a lower proportion of females than the similar castes of the Tamil and Malaydlam
country.

185. Now the omission to return the female members of a family might arise

„ , from the female sex being regarded as unimportant or

from that desire to maintain the privacy and seclusion

of women which is so common throughout the east. Tho female sex is undoubtedly

treatod as of less importance tban the male, but I know of no grounds for the
belief that this feeling is more common in tho Telugu than in the Tamil country ;

indeed, the higher proportion of females in the birth statistics and at tho earlier

ages in the census returns indicates rather that the disregard of females is less

prevalent in the north than the south. If then, there is any concealment of

females, it must be ascribed to the second cause, and the fact that the divergence

between the proportions in tho two parts of the country is greatest at the adult ages

lends support to this theory. On the other band, .we find tho excess of males is

common to all classes of the people—to the despised Mdla and Mddiga as well

as to the high caste Rdzu, to the barber (Mangala) as well as to tho wealthy
Kdmati merchant, while among the highest caste of all, the Brdhmans, the females

preponderate. But this jealous respect for the privacy of their women would be
folt most strongly by the upper classes, and we should not expect to find it at all

among the lower classes, or at any rate only in a very minor degree, due to imita-

tion of their superiors. The Pariah woman leads fully aa free a life and con-

tributes as much to. the family income among the Telugu as among the Tamil
people, and it would not be easy to conceal her existence even if there were a

desire to do so. But, while the returns tend to show that among many castos the

preponderance of males is due to natural causes and not to any failuro to ret urn

women at the census, there' can be little doubt that there has been some omission'

of married women. For there is no other satisfactory explanation of the excess of
a husbands, which we find among some two

Ca»tes in which hatband* outnumber wive*. - — * -

K«hatrty».
K&au.
Velaraa.

Jain.

K&roma.
Teluga.
Vaklcaliga.

Paniyan.

Botra.

Oadaba.
Jitupu.

Khond.
Poroji.

8*vara*

C DeBftBta.

Brihmau f Vaidiki.

Ktfmatl.

Umbidi.
Kollan.
Aaid.
Nine.

PatntSl.

Gindlft.

Tiyyan.
Path&n.

Lingiyat.

(. Vdlanidn.

dozen castes. These castes, with, the

possiblo exception of tho Kollan, Asdri
and Tiyyan castes of Malabar, do not
practise or permit polyandry, and it seems
to me very improbable that unmarried
men would be returned as married to

any great extent, though it is likely that

widowers may have been so described.

As a set off to this, however, we have
the certainty that a number of utynarried

women and widows living in concubinage

would return themselves as married, and .1 cannot but think that this excess of

husbands is due to the omission of wives from the returns. But where the wives

exceed the husbands in number I should hesitate to assert that there has been a
deliberate omission of females on any large soale. The conclusion in fact at which
I arrive is that there has been a great omission of females among tho hill tribes of

the Agency tracts and some omission in the central Telugu tracts (including the

Canarese portion of Be&ry and Anantapur) ; hut it seems to me highly probable

that in this part of tho country there is naturally an excess of males.
*
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- 186. Such an excess of the male sex was noticed in the early years of tho Chap. IV.

century by so competent an observer as Sir Thomas P**8,™
sir Thomu Munro «n the «mii Munro. Writing of tho census of the Ceded districts,

of maioo.
o£ w j1 jcj1 }je waa that time Collector, he says :

—
“ It is a general opinion among the inhabitants that tho number of males is

“ actually one-tenth greater than that of females. 1 was at first inclined to believe

“that the difference might have risen from tho seclusion of females, but it is not

“ particularly groat among those castes who follow this practice but extends to every

“casto and every district. I examined the details of several villages in different

“ parts of the country and though in one village the females were more numerous

“than the males and in a few others equal in number to them, yet the average result

“ was tho same as in whole districts. Tho coincidence of so many unconnected

“accounts is certainly a strong argument in favour of tho popular notion of the

“ males being one-tenth more numerous than females.” *

I learn too, that it is the general bolief among the inhabitants of tho southern

districts, that 50 or GO years ago the proportion of females was much smaller than

it is now, and in support of tho statement stross is laid upon the fact that it was

then difficult to obtain wives, while now tho converse is the case and a considerable

dower has to be given with a girl in order to obtain a suitable husband for her.

This idoa is probably in great part an outcome of that fondness for * tho good old

times’ which is a universal weakness of the human mind, but I do, as a fact, find

that tho proportion of unmarried among females of 15 years of age and upwards is

higher in the southern than in the northern districts, and this is possibly due to a

greater proportion of females in the former than in the latter.

187. In the Nflgiri district there are only 777 females to every 1,000 males,

and 764 wives to 1 ,000 husbands. This anomalous
Hilgirl dUtrict.

proportion of the sexes is chiefly due to the fact that

the population largely consists of immigrant males who do not bring their wives and

families with them. Among people born in the district the ratio of females to

males is 965 to 1,000 and in the principal indigenous caste—the Badagas—wo find

that the wives exceed the husbands. It is true that the Tddas practise polyandry,

but this caste numbers only 739 all told, so that its customs have praotically no

effoct on the statistics for the whole population. I do not think there has boen any

great omission of females in this district.

188. As stated above, there has undoubtedly been a large omission of females

among the hill tribes Of the Agency tracts, for we
tim g«noy m

. have there a great deficiency of wives. There are

only 979 married women to 1,000 married men, and as polyandry docs not prevail and
there is no appreciable immigrant popula-

tion, a considerable number ofwives must

have been omitted from the census sche-

dules. On the assumption that there are

in reality at least 1,020 wives to 1,000

husbands, the number of wives whom the

enumerator failed to include in his re-

turns is about 12,500, and if these omitted

wives be added to the female population,

Number of wives to 1,000 husbands.

Agonoy Tracts. Number.

f Ganjam 972

Agency. 1 Vizagapatam ... 981

C Godavari 981

• Tom ... 971

the number of females to a thousand males becomes 969 instead of 950. The pro*

portion of wives to husbands is, however, probably higher than 1,020 per mille and

if wives have been so largely omitted from the returns, it is likely that there has

been an omission of other females as well, especially widows.

Comparison with othor protases

and countries.

189.

The following statement gives tho proportion

of the sexes in the other provinces of India and in

some of the countries of Europe :

—

* SthcUont from thi Rtcordt 0/ tin Rellary DUtrict.

31
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Number of females per 1,000 males.

1,055

i 1,005

I 1,001

,
i,04;i

I
1,001

'1 1,047
I 1,030

I

005

I
1

,
0*5

1 1,001

In Madras and Bonsai alone of the Indian provinces do the fetnalos exceod the
males, while in every European country except Italy for which I have boen able to

obtain statistics the females preponderate. It does not lio within the scope of a
report on the Madras Census to examine the figures for the other provinces, but it

may be stated that the general excess of males in 1881 was ascribed by the Census
Commissioner to the omission of females from the returns. If that view is correct

it implies that the enumeration of the people was more complete in Madras than
elsewhere.

Kidm
Bombay
Bonsai
North-West Provinces and Oudb
Punjab
Ccn'ral Provinces
Assam
Burma
Mysore

1,022
]

England nnd Wales
)

Franco . 1

Belgium
Iturnium . !

Auatrhi
"

i

-1881

Hungary
‘ Italy

Spain

Portugal

uai
l,00(}

1K10

854
DOM
ma
UG2
Dill

Travanoore.

Number of female to 1,000 males.

Year of Conaua. Number.

1871 1,010
1881 1,006
1891 ns

190. In only one of the Feudatory States—Pudukdta—do the females exceed

.f ..... i.
tl>e males in number. Banganapalle and Sandtir lie in

tory 8tntoa. the ‘ male area of the presidency, and it was there*

fore to be expected that the males would exceed the
females. It is, however, surprising to find a preponderance of males in Travancore
and Cochin—more especially in the former, where previous enumerations have

shown an excess of females. I have
already referred to this matter in Chap-
ter II and I stated that the great

change in the proportion since 1881
pointed to the omission of females at the

recent census. Among children under
four there are as many as 1,101 girls

to 1,000 boys, a proportion which is

considerably higher than that found in

any British district or in any of the other Feudatory States, and we should,

therefore, expect a higher rather than a lower proportion of females at the other

ages. But tne strongest evidenoe in support of the conclusion that there has been
a great omission of females is furnished by the statistics of civil. condition which
show only 974. wives to 1,000 husbands. Now polyandry does not prevail to any
great extent in Travancore and there is no extensive immigration of adult males,

so thnt this excess of husbands can only be due to the omission of wives. In the

neighbouring state of Cochin there are 1,044 wives to 1,000 husbands, while in the

district of Malabar the ratio is 1,060 to 1,000.

191. In Cochin there are 996 females to every 1,000 males, the ratio at the

CMhin
previous census being 989 to 1,000, and in 1875 it wa,

** *'
988. The returns of the latest census show therefore

a greater relative increase for females than for the other sex, and this may with
confidence be largely ascribed to more complete enumeration. Probably the

number of females is still under-stated somowbat, but it has already been pointed
out that the wives in this state exceed the husbands by nearly 4* per cent., so it fa

.not likely that the omission of females is great.
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124 DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 10,000 PERSONS OF EACH SEX.

Chap. V. Statement showing the distribution by Cml

All Age*. 0—14.

1

! Diitrict or State. Sex.
— ..

1

!

i

Un-
married .

Married. Widowed.
Un-

married.
Married.

Wid-
owed.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Ganjam
( Males 4,976 4,698 326 9,410 569 21

i Female* 3,315 4,755 1,930 7,750 2,145 105

Visagapatam .

Malos 4,692 5,016 292 9,251 728 21

{ Female* 2,926 5,041 2,033 7,195 2,707 98

Godivari
Males 5,335 4,367 298 9,819 177 4

Fomalos 3,337 4,359 2,304

297

8,223 1,702 76

Kiatna
C Males 6,169 4,534 9,864 132 4

. ... FemAlea 3,340 4,640 2,011 8,223 1,724 68

Nellore
( Mules 6,461 4,210 829 9,933

8,709

65 2

{ Femules 3,297 4,144 2,259 1,262 39

Cuddapah
( Males 5,586 3,873 541 9,949 49 2

•i Females 3,230 4,064 2,736 8,915 1,046 39

Knrnool
( Males 6,192 4,267 551 9,861 135 4

-i Femalos 3,167 4,381 2,452 8,551 1,406 48

Bellary
Males 6,169 4,308 523 9,700 230 10

-i Females 3,556 4,486 1,968 8,500 1,401 39

Anantapur
( Males 6,409 3.939 692 9,912 85 8

•i Females 8,425 4,205

4,545

2,370 8,806 1,161 83

Madras
( Males 5,085 370 9,914

9,350

81 6

l Females 3,573 4,489 1,938 631 19

CJhingleput
Males 5,586 4,120 294 9,937 02 1

i

f

Femal.’j* 3,980 4,370 1,641 9,297 600 18

North Aroot
Males 5,535 4,119 316 9,643 55 2

-i Females 3,«7S 4,318 2,007 9,146 835 19

Salem
( Moles 5,452 4,214 334 9,926 78 1

-i Femules 3,903 4,2 tO 1,857 9,481 607 12

Coimbatore .

( MaleR 5,481 4,189 830 9,910 80 1{ Females 4,039 4,199 1,762 9,570 421

Nilgiri* f Males . . 5,218 4,# »7 236 9,915 85
•1 Females 4,211 4,472 1,817 9,641 352 7

8outh Aroot
f Males 5,471 4,234 295 9,924

9,294

76 1

• l Females 8,872 4,414 1,714 091 15

Tanj
ore

f Mules 5,877 4,216 407 9,939

9,407

60 1

• l Femalos 3,670 4,231 2,099 680 13

Triohinopoly .

( Males 5,424 4,257 819 9,931 68 1

. ... <•* i Females 3,779 4,228 1,993 9,505 484 11

Maduru
c Males 5,403 4,253 844 i 9,912 86 2

-l Females 3,903 4,278 1,819 9,633 357 10

Tinnevelly .

Males 5,470 4,145 385
|

9,930 69 1

"[ Fomalos 3,914 4,214 1,872 9,033 358 9

( Malos 5,902 3,906 192 9,971 29
Malabar -l Females 4.716 3,934 1,360 9,609 385 0

South Genera
f Males 5,744 8,964 292 9,918 80 2

-l Females 3,879 4,276 1,845 8,958 1,011 81

Total
f Malos 6,889 4,868 843 9,840 147 4

Females 8,706 4,348 1,046 8,084 984 98

•

f Malos 5,264 4,328 413 9,724 270 6
Uanjam -t Females 4,542 4,498 965 9,324 654 22

Males 4,964 4,697 839 9,726 266 8
Agency ...

«

Visagapatam ... I Females 4,124 4,835 1,041 9,376 697 28

Males 6,378 4,266 856 9,850 146 4
^Godivari ...

‘l
|

Females 4,008 4,349 1,648 8,937 1,023 40

r Malos ... 6,076 4,666 866 0,740 268 7
Total, Aqknct Tracts Females 4,811 4,707 1,088 9,806 067 96

Total, Britiah Territory -I
Males
Females

6,867

8,788
IS 844

1,016

9,646

6,094

160
974

4
89

i

Males 6,261 4,896

i

:

854 9,938 68 4
Travanooro

[ Femalos 4,525 4,360

4,396

1,115 9,676 817 7

Cochin . .

.

f Males ... 5,347 257 9,946 63 1

{ Females 4,247 4,601 1,152 9,600 407 8

Feudatories . . Pndukdta
Males
Females

6,488

8,919

5,211

4,181

4,167

881
1,914

672

9,937
9,639

68
857

’

10

Banganapallo
Malos 4,117 9,927 71 2

•1 Females 2,969 4,190 2,841 8,796 1,164 40

^Sanddr . .

.

Males 6,476 8,881 604 9,816 179 6

• t Females 8,570 8,999 2,481 8,888 1,047 65

Total, Feodatoriee ...{
Males
Females

6,888

4,889

4,870

4,884

887
1,827

9,980

9,626

fll

807
i

8
7
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Condition of lO'OOO pereone of each eex at each age-period.

Un-
married.

4,392

766
4,350

549

5,818

360
6,196

362

7,746
|

637 1

7,940 I

526
j

6,805
1

491

6,150

793 !

7,344 .

571 i

7,298

1,665
'

7,877 I

1.005 :

7,730 ;

723 -

7,222

1,315

6,945 !

i,784

;

7,o7l

1.717

7.5 K)
i

1,285
,

7.268

1,390

7,657

1 ,676

7,157 !

2,115 ,

7,486

1,906 !

7,400

2,580 !

7,491
'

1,412

6,943

1,986

5,497

2,400

5,053

1,829

6,077

992

6,977

1,867 i

6,691

1,966

6,817

3,112

6,395

1,978

7,822

2,689

7,267

620
7,253

1,057

6.899

9.899

15—24. 25- 39,

i

40 - 49. CO and over.

Married.
Wid-
owed.

Un-
married.

Married.
Wid-
owed.

i

j

l/n-

|

married
Married.

Wid-
owed.

Un-
married.

Married. Widowed.

10 12 13 14 KS 16 17 18 19 20

5,472 136 525 9,150 825 129 ‘3,247 624 85 8,238 1,077

8^565 660 153 7,915 1,982 07 5,213 4,690 04 2,125 7,811

5^554 96 590 0.182 228 136 9,357 607 81 8,366 1,553

8,735 716 134 7,885 1,981 77 5,212 4,711 50 2,103 7,847

4,114 68 927 8,840 233 222 9,255 523 132 8, L93 1,675

8*672 968 113 7,206 2,621 7 4 4,630 5,396 48 1,641 8,311

8,763 51 940 8,861 199 187 9,370 443 13,4 8,291 1 ,585

8,915 723 104 !
7,887 2,009 86 5,434 4,480 71 2,1 5f> 7,774

2^221 33 2,159 7,03 182 380 9,176 444 188 8,167 1,045

8^669 694 101 7,817 2,082 75 5,238 4,687 53 1,919 8,028 1

2,008 57 2,483 7,115 402 741 8,192 1,067 422 7,03 4 2,544
|

8’606 968 135 6,691 3,174 98 3,773 6,129 60 1,207 8,733 ,

• aj 07 88 1,761 7,803 436 006 8,386 1,108 279 7,008 2,053 !

8^675 831 176 7,125 2,699 130 4,072 5,798 87 1,432 8,481

3,7 48 102 1,541 8,023 436 167 8, nt 1,119 280 7,014 2,700

8,706 501 470 7,402 2,128 391 1,391 5,218 283 1,692 8,025

2,588 68 2,173 7,373 404
j

752 8,052 1,196 *465 6,739 2,796

8,636 793 261 6,965 2,774 206 4,169 5,625 142 1,472 8,380

2,662 45 l,47o 8,245 285 359 8,995 640 26-4 8,031 1,705

7^969 366 413 8,010 1,577 242 5,20-4 4,554 200 2,017 7,783
1

2^093 30 1.514 8,283 203 2 15 9,283 472 1
149 8,26 V 1,587

|

8,63 1 361 177 8,378 1,445 105 5,821 4,074 6>2 2,3 44 7,594 !

2,23

1

36 1,688 8,017 265 341 8,996 663 176 8,(HU 1 ,820
|

k!7 19 52H 156 7,782 2,002 101 4,832 5,067 02 1,808 8,130 1

2,721 57 1,400 8,327 273 282 9,030 6K8 150 8,013 1,837
|

8,326 359 158 ! 8,083 ; 1,764 76 5,055 4,869 50 2,045 7,905 !

3i0O5 50 1,300 i 8,449 251 263 i 9,058 679 151 7,933 1,916)
j

7,884 332 07
|

8,191-
1 1,709 56 5,355 4,589 41 2,401 7,495 1

2,881
1

48 1.043
|

8.082 275 323 9,116 561 130 8,543 1.321

7,959 321 372 8,129 1,499 185 5,574 , 4,241 148 2,672 7,180
|

2.423 87 1,129 8,351 220 262 9,221 517 142 8,275 1,583

8,373 3 12 188 8.305 1,507 102 5,620 ' 4,278 54 I 2,232 7,714

2,688 44 1,192 8,496 312 251 9,022 727 168 7,803 2,029

8,189 i 421 135 8,026 1 ,839 87 5,197 4,716 48 1,928 8,024

2,306
|

37 1,470 8,303 227 251 9,204 545 141 8,250 1,009

7,96u . 364 151 8.1 41 1,705 96 5,361 4,543 50 2,232 7,712

2,778 65 1,280 8, 619 281 234 9,115 651 136 8,035 1.829

7^603 ! 282 166 8,393 1,441 96 5,573 <1,331 62 2,334 7,6)04 |

2, 459 55 1,296 8,401 300 243 9,051 701! 134 7,803 2,003
j

7,765 ! 329 108 8.351 1,541 67 r.,78i 4, 1 -19 40 2,442 7,512

2, 182 28 1 ,409 8,420 171 438 9,149 113 452 8,290 1,258
|

7.2i 1 206 1.132 7.743 1,125 1,172 5,1 43 3,685 1 ,043 1,889 7,068
j

2,470 39 1.444 8.320 236 391 8,998 611 314 8,058 1,028

si 1 38 450
1

431 7,«.7 1,742 406 5,047 4,5 47 297 1,763 7,9W

3,001 66 1,874 6,358 268 312 0,043 646 103 7,060 1)910

8,269 600

j

840 7,806
. . .

1,860 182 8 , 14# 4,678 136 9,091 7,940

4,245
|

258 1,087 8,406 507 249 8,770 981 129 7,831 2,040

7,322 278 230 8,882 882 116 6,542 3,342 126 3,674 0,200

4,778 1 169 856 8,779 365 245 9,091 664 172 8,151 1,677

7,837
|

334 267 8,864 «<«• 153 6,922 2,925 141 3,615 6,244

3,844 79
!

1,130 8,492 »7« 353 8,869 778 205 7,951 1,841

8,478 530
!

264 8,005 1,731 148 5,232 4,620 93 2,160 7,747

4,649 181 858 8,648 400 258 8,078 704 106 0,036 1,000

7,790
|

848
;

968 8,776 966 142 0,618 3,840 ISO 8,410 0,400

8,049 I
60 i 1,860 8,368 272 310 0,041 040 108 7,901 1,817

8,944 i
601

;

941 7,081 1,828 181 8,181 4,088 136 9,047 7,817

"i

3,153
!

i

30
!

1,510 8,32-4 166 575 8,782 643 587 7,334 2,129

6,781
j

107 930 8,379 691 805 6,457 2,738 748 3,188 6,061)

3,583 1 22 1
805 9,000 195 275 9,215 510 259 8,037 1,704

7,880 142
j

299 8,820 881 312 6,575 3,113 377 3,105 6,458

2,148 30 . 1,768 7,993 239 245 9,196 559 144 8,187 1 ,009

7,0-49 262
9

238 8,406 1,356 144 5,656 4,200 70 2,225 7,705

2,639 94 2,217 7,200 523 661 7,980 1,359 347 0,093 2,960

8,446 934 169 6,627 3,204 144 1 3,844 6,012 108 1,225 8,667

2,653 94 1,860 7,488 652 616 7,603 1,781 385 0,184 8,481

8,124 819 666 6,911 2,523 559 3,296 6,145 330 1,060 8,610

9,148 99 1,408 8,409 183 400 8,887 693 446 7,636 9,090

7,041 187 787 8,445 828 626 0,841 8,088 661 3,096 6,894

«2

Chap. V.
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CHAPTER V.

CIVIL OB CONJUGAL CONDITION.

(TABLE VIII.)

* \ •

Chap. V. 192. In dealing with the statistics relating to civil condition, it is necessary to

introdneitry v remember that marriage in India does not connote
* ne

' conjugal life, for it froauently takes place before the

bride has attained the age of puberty, and it is only when sho reaches that age
that real married life Commences. Among Brdhmans and some of the highor
castes a girl must be married before puberty, but among the majority of the popu-
lation there is no suoh rule, though even among pariahs there is one sub-division

which follows the Brahmanical custom. Again, it is part of the Brahmanical
doctrine that* a man must have a son to save him from hell, but this belief obtains

little currency among the generality of the people, and the strong tendency to

marriage has little, if any, connection with religious sentiments. This is a fact

which it is well to remember, for some voluntary restriction on the present custom
of almost universal marriage is becoming one of the great needs of the country.

Nor is the remarriage of widows forbidden by either religion or caste custom to

the majority of the population. The prohibition exists among the Brahmans and
among castes desirous of attaining a high relative position by close observance of
Brahmanical customs, but the restriction is entirely foreign to Dravidian ideas.

It is truo that remarriage is less frequent than in western countries, but this is due
quite as much to the reluctance of men to marry widows as to any law or rule

enforcing perpetual widowhood.

193, Table VIII contains statistics of the civil or conjugal condition of the

ItllM relating to .1,1! condition. P00/^
Rt °f age-poriods glVOU ill Table VTT,

anu the statements prefixed to this chapter furnish

information for every district and feudatory state, as to the numbers of unmarried,
married and widowed out of 10,000 at each age, and of the numbers at each age
out of 10,000 in each civil condition.

194. For convenience of reference, I give here the total numbers of unmarried.

Examination of the atatiatie..
married and widowed, and the percentage on the total

population, omitting those who have made no return
of their conjugal state. These amount to only 14,757, which is a vast improve-
ment on 1881, when there were 948,999 persons under the head of ‘ Not stated.’

Total numbers. Number in 10,000.

Civil oondition.
1891. 1881.

Males. Females.

i

Males.

j

Females. Males. Females.

Unmarried 9,488,418 0,703,462 5,887 3,723 5,469 3,042
Marriod 7,519,174 7,850,992 4,969 4,361 4,147 4,233
Widowed 804,791 3,448,851 844 1,91C 964 2,125

Total ... 17.619,878 18.008,805 10,000 10,000 10,000
|

10,000

The unmarried males exceed the unmarried females by nearly three millions,
but the widowers fall short of the widows by about the same number. There are
about 330,000 more wives than husbands, owing partly to the absence of husbands,
partly to the practice of polygamy. The relatively low proportion of unmarried
females and the high proportion of widows is the result of the custom which
enforces the early marriage of girls and discourages the remarriage of widows*
This feature will be discussed in greater detail bolow.
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195. Compared with 1881, the returns show a slight decrease in the propor-

tion of unmarried males, which corresponds with the
0mp on

change in the proportion of males below twenty.

The proportion of unmanned females, on the other hand, has increased. The
proportion of married of both sexes is higher than in

1881, and the proportion of widowed is lower. The
differences are not great, but so far as they go they are

satisfactory as affording evidence of tho prosperity of

the decenniutn. More males are married because

seasons have been favourable. There are fewer widowed because the public

health has been better.

190. The following statement shows the propor-

tions in each civil condition in other provinces of India

and in some of the countries of Europe :

—

Males bolow ISO

Females below 15

Per cent.

1891 .

47*80

87*93

1881.
48*90

37*79

Comparison with other products
and countries.

Chap. V.
para. 196.

Statement showing the Ciril Condition in other PrcHneeft and Oountrm.

Province or Country.

Number in a total of 10,000 of each sex.

Unmarried.
j

Married.
j

Widyweil.

Male*. Female*. Males.
i ]

|

Females. Males.

i 1

j

Females.

1

"1 -----
|

1"

Madras

Bombay

Bengal (1881)

North-Western Provinces and Oudli

Punjab

Central Provinous

Burma

Assam

Mysore

England and Wales 1

German Empire

France

Italy

y i88i

•• J

§>
I

“
I

I

f

Jl

0,887

4,787

4,061

4,608

6,864

4,868

6,678

6,688

6,390

6,193

8,818

6,618

6,989

3,723 4,869

3,193 4,801

2,937 4,946

3,070 4,664

3,750 4,107

3,6(30 4,890

5,069 8,946

4,138 8,968

3,036 4,187

5,928 8,468

6,809 8,449

5,041 8,964

5,397 3,610

1,361 844

5,151 478

4,913
|

408

5,254 688

4,877 689

4,960
,

3,782 477

4,102 410

4,249 478

3,314
j|

844

3,321 889

8,984 583

3,672 401

1,916

1,656

2,150

1,676

1,873

1,480

1,160

1,700

2,116

768

870

1,025

931

Excluding Burma, where the religion and customs of the people differ from

those found in India proper, the proportion of unmarried males in Madras is

higher than in any Inaian province except Assam, and it is Blightly lower than

that found in the Native State of Mysore. The proportion of unmarried fomales

is exceeded only in the Punjab and Assam. The ratio of married among both

males and fomales is comparatively low. The proportion of widowers is the

lowest of all Indian provinces, but the relative number of widows is exceeded

only in Bengal and Mysore. Comparing the Madras figures with those for England

and Wales m 1881, we see that in that country there is a higher proportion of

unmarried, a lower proportion of married, and a much lower relative number of

widowed. The differences are greatest in the case of females. In England 59

per cent, of the females are unmarried ; in Madras only 37 per cent., notwith-

standing the relatively greater numbers at the young ages in this country. Again,

in England, the married women constitute only 34*63 per cent, of the sex ; in

Madras the percentage is 43*61. Lastly, there are in England only 758 .widows in

10,000 fomales; in Madras there are 1,916. In this presidency, out of 5 females

of all ages* 1 is a widow ; in England there is 1 widow in 13 females. In the case

of males the unmarried are 8 per cent, higher in England than in Madras, while

33
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Chap. V. the married aro 8 per cent, lower. The widowers constitute the same proportion
para. 197. (3*44 per cent.) in both countries.

Civil condition in difforont districts.
197. The following statement, gives the proportions

in each civil condition in the different districts :

—

Distribution by Civil Condition of 10,000 persons of each sex in each district.

DUtrict

Males. Females.

i

Unmarried.

|

Married. Widowed. Unmarried.
,

Married, Widowed.

Ganjam 4,976 4,698 826 3,816

2,026

4,766 1,980
Vizagapatam 4,692

5,336

6,016 292 6,041 2,088
God 4van ... 4,867 298 3,337 4,359 2,304
Kistna 6,169 4,634 297 3,340 4,649 2,011
Nolloro 6,461 4,210 320 3,297 4,444 2,269
Cuddapah 6,686 8,878 641 3,230 4,064 2,706
Kurrool 5,192

i 6,169

4,267 661 3,167 4,881 2,462
13 oilary 4,308 623 3,556 4,486 1,968
Anantapur .. „ 5,469 8,939 692 8,426 4,206 2,870
Madras ... 6,086 4,646 370 . 3,673 4,489 1,938
Chingleput 5,686 4,120 294 3,986 4,370 1,644

2,007North Aroot . 6,636 4,119 346 3,675 4,818
Salem 5,452 4,214 334 3,908 4,240 1,867
Cuimhatoro ... 5,481 4,180 330 4,089 4,190 1,762
Nflffirii ... 6,218

]
4,547 235 4^11 4,472 1,317

South Aroot 6,471 i 4,234 296 3,872 4,414 1,714
Tanjore . . 5,877 4,216

4,267

407 8,670 1,231 2,099
Triohinopoly , . 5,424

5,403

310 8,779 4,228 1,99:*

Madura 4,263 344 3,903 4,278 1,819
Tinnevullj 6,470

!
4,146 385 1

4.710

4,214 1,872
Malabar 6,902

|

i 3,906 192 3,934 1,360
South Canara 5,744

|

1

3,964 292 3,879 1,276 1,846

Total ... 6,899 4,268 848 3,706 4,848 1,949

C Ganjam 6,264 4,828 413
|

4,642 4,498 066
Agenoy \ Visagapatam 4,964

6,378

4,697 339 4,124 4,836 1,041

( Godivari 4,266 366 1 4,008 4,349 1,643

Total, Aokncy Tracts . . 6,076 4,688 868

‘l

4,811 4,707 1,099

Total, British Territory 6,887 4,889 844 3,733
j

4,861 1,919

The proportion of unmarried males varies from 59'02 per cent, in Malabar to

46-92 per cent, in Vizagapatara, and the maximum and minimum ratios of un*

married females are found in the same districts. The proportion of married males
is highest in Vizagapatam (50*16 per cent.) and lowest in Cuddapah (38-73 per
cent.) ; in Malabar it is 39-06 per cent. Among females the highest proportion- of

wives is found iu Vizagapatam and the lowest in Malabar. Of widowers, the lowest
proportion is 192 in 10,000 males, which is the ratio in Malabar. The highest

proportion is 592 in 10,000, in Anantapur. The relative number of widows is

highest in Cuddapah (27-06 per cent.) and lowest in the Qanjara Agency (9"66

per oent.). In Malabar it is 13£ per cent, and in the Nflgiris 13-17 per cent.

The locality of the extremes is practically the same as in 1881. The high
proportion of married in Vizagapatara and Ganjam was then ascribed to the pros-
perity of the people of those districts, and to the greater prevalence there of the

Bengal customs of early marriage. I think the latter is certainly much the more
potent factor as there are several other districts in which the population lives

under more favourable conditions.

In Malabar and in parts of South Canara the marriage relation differs from
that found elsewhere, in that it can be dissolved with greater freedom, and in these
districts we find that marriages take place later in life, and that the proportion of
widowed is considerably below the average for the presidency.
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Number under ten in a Total 10,000 of each Sex.

Diatriot.

1

Males. Females.

Uanjam ... 2,987 2,874

Vis&gapatam 2,888 2,873

Ood&vari .. 2,920 2,859

KUtna 2,766 2,866

Nellore 2,689 2,779

Gutldapah. ... 2,585 2,720

Kurnool ... 2,753 2,841

Bellary 2,910 3,069

Anantapur 2,712 2,918

Madras ... . . 2,345 2,397

Chingleput 2,887 3,075

North Aroot 2,881

3,105

3,006

3,074Salem
Coimbatore 3,051 ! 2,985

.Vilgiria 2,274 2,916

South Aroot 2,859

2,774

3,972

Tanjore 2,656

Triohinopoly 2,834 2,752

Madura 3,021 2,870

Tinnovolly 2,903 2,791

Malabar 2,918 2,803

South Canara
(Ganjani

2,923

3,015

2,757

3,198

Agency Tracts < Visagapatam ..

( God&vari
2,670

2,927

2,807

3,070

Total, British Territory .

•

2,878 2,870

If the same marriage customs prevailed throughout, the proportion of un-

married ought to be highest in those

districts in which the proportion at the

youthful ages is highest, and the fact

that this is not the case shows very

clearly the great divergence as regards

the age at which marriage takes place.

The proportion of girls under ten is

highest in Chingleput and Salem, but

there are several districts with a higher

proportion of unmarried females. Ex-

cluding Madras, the district with the

lowest proportion of girls under ten is

Tanjore, but the proportion of the

unmarried in that district is considerably

above that of the whole Telugu country.

Compare, for instance, Tanjore with

Vizagapatam. In the former district

the proportion of girls un&frten is 26*56

per cent., and the proportion of unmar-
ried females is 36*70 per cent., while in

the latter, though the first proportion

is 28*73 per cent., the proportion of

unmarried girls is only 29*26 per cent.

198. The Following statement gives the civil con-

dition of 10,000 persons at each age-period :

—

Civil condition at different agee.

Males.
|

Females.

Age-period.
Un-

tnai ried.
Married. jwidowed. Total.

Un-
tnorried.

Married Widowed. Total.

0-4 9,902 37 i 10,000 9,903 98 4 10,000

5 9 9,910 87 8 10,000 9,371 611 18 10,000
10—14 ... 9,604 886 10 10,000 6,946 2,968 97 10,000

10,00015-19 8,411 1,659 80 10,000 2,231

469
7,4«7 302

20 - 24 5,356 4,664 90 10,000 8,870 061 10,000

25—29 .. 2,372 7,416 182 10,000 273 8,666

7,733
,

1,071 10,000

30 -84 ... 969 8,740 291
j

io.ooo
!

223
i

2,044

i

-\744

10,000

85-89 504 9,124 372 10,000 217 7,039 10,000

40-44 845 9,064 591 10,000 180 5,420

4,666

4,400 10,000

45—49 246 8,998 756 10,000 188 5,162 10,000
80—54 219 8,590

8,878

1,185 10,000 146 8,147
j

6.707 10,000

65 69 ... 188 1,439 10,000 163 2,647 7,200 10,000

00 and over 171 7,358 2,471 10,000 124 1,070
i

... .. .

8,806 10,000

Total . .

.

6,887 4,869 844 10,000 8,798 4,861
|

1,916 10,000 <

It must be borne in mind that the ages are given here as entered in the schedules,

and as has been shown in the previous chapter, these are far from accurate. Out

of 10,000 males below five years of age, 37 are married and 1 is widowed. Out of the

same number of females under five, 93 are married and 4 widowed, tn tho next age-

period, 5—9-, there are 87 malosand Oil females among the married, while 3 males

and 18 females are widowed. In the 10— 1.4 period the proportion of married males

is 386, but that of married females is no less than 2,958 ; there are 10 widowers and

97 widows. At the next period (15—19) we find a further rise in the proportion of

married, the number of males in that conjugal condition being 1,559 in 10,000,

while among females it is 7,467. Of women between 20—24 only 469 in 10,000 are

single, and there are 661 widows and 8,870 wives. Of men at this age, 5,356, or

rather more than half, arc still unmarried, 4,554 are married and 90 are widowers.

Even at the next age-period (25—39) there arc 2,372 single men out of 10,000, but

in the succeeding quinquennium the proportion of unmarried falls to 969, and of

men between 35 and 39 only 504 in 10,000 are single, vfrhile the number ofhusbands

is 9,124, which is the maximum rate for all age-periods. The proportion of married

remains 'high among males throughout the remaining ages, and there are 7,358

husbands even among men who are sixty years of age and upwards. But among

females it falls much more rapidly : at age 35—39 there are 7,039 married women.
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Chap. V. at 40—44 there are only 5,420, and the proportion of widows is as high as 4,400.

para. 199. These proportions continue, the one to tall and the other to rise, until we find that

of 10,000 women who are sixty and over only 1 ,070 aro wives, whilo as many as

8,800 aro widows. The widowers at this age amount to only 2,471, and these

figures bring out very clearly the sharp distinction between the sexes in respect of

remarriage.

199. The relation between age and civil condition can be further elucidated

by an examination of tho relative ages of the people
Th« agn of por»on» of eaeh civil

;n uacli conjugal state, and the following statement
condition.

shows the distribution by age of 10,000 in each civil

condition :

—

Statement xhoiring the number of pernon# tit Mich age out of 10,000 of each eex anil Oil'll Condition.

—
Unmarried.

Males.

Married. Widowed. Unmarriod.

Females.

Married. Widowed.

O 4
|

2,737 13 5 4,055 33 I 3

5-0
..

j

2,559 28
i

H 3,302 180 13

10 u i

.. 1 1,031
i

98 :u 1.723 620 46

15- 10 1,203 302 72 470 1,342 123

20-24 815 876 216 123 1,980 3J5

25 - 29 361 1 ,433 435 08 1,718 482

30 34 ... 140 1,006 703
1

63 1,670 Oil

35 30 55 1,265 i 040 30 816 722

40 44 « 1,423
j

1,152 32 822 1,514

45—40 17 770
|

805 15 326 818

60—54
1

17
t

861 1,476 18 332 1,604

66 « 59
;

r> 847 742 6 05 588

60 and over 17 889 3,710
j

20 151 2,811

Total ... 10,000 10,000 10,000
|

10,000 10,000 10,000

Out of 10,000 unmarried males, 7,227 are below fifteen years of age, 8,520
are under twenty, 9,335 are under twenty-five and 9,696 are under thirty. Of the

unmarried females, 9,170 are under 15 and 9,640 are under 20. In other words,
the average age of unmarried females is considerably lower than that of unmarried
males. It will also be seen that the mean age of husbands and widowers is higher

than that of wives and widows. Two-thirds of the widowers and three-fifths of

the widows are over forty-five years of ago. The proportion of widows under
twenty is only 1*85 per cent., but as many as 10 per cent, are under thirty years

of age, and nearly 20 per cent, are under thirty-five. The mean age * of the
unmarried is 11*30 years for males and 7 -74 years for females ; that of tho married
is 39 ‘06 years for husbands and 28*97 years for wives ; the mean age of widowers
is 52‘32 years, while that of widows is 49*22 years. Tho difference between the
ages of the husband and wife is thus about 10 years. In England and Wales it

was 2*4 years in 1881 according to the census returns, but the real difference was
probably somewhat less.

200. In the annexed statement the civil condition of the Madras population

at each of the age-periods adopted by the Census
comporiion of oge atotiitiu with Commissioner is comparod with that of the population

of other provinces of India and certain countries of

Europe.

4 In calculating the mean ago tho arithmetical moan of each age-period was taken as tho mean age of all persona
included in the period. This, of course, is not correct, bat where the retamed agos are so inaeoorate any more elabo-
rate method woald have been oat of place and the rosnlts of doubtful value*
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Chap. V.
para. 301.

Tho proportion of the single among the population under 16 is higher in

Madras than in any of tho Indian provinces except

Assam.
Under 10.

At the next age-period (15—24), Madras occupies the same position with

15 g4
respect to other provinces. At this age there are fewer
widowers in Madras than olsewhore, but the proportion

of widows is exceeded only in Bengal and Assam.

Of males between 25 and 39 the relative number of unmarried is higher in

g5 89
Madras than in Bengal, Bombay or tho North-West
Provinces, but lower than the proportion in the Punjab

and Assam. Of females between these ages the ratio of unmarried is higher than

in any of the other provinces. Tho relative number of husbands is higher than in

the Punjab, North-West Provinces or Assam, and lower than in Bengal or Bombay.
The wives, on the other hand, are relatively more numerous than in Bengal or

Assam only. Every province has a larger proportion of widowers, but in Bengal

and Assam alone is there a higher ratio of widows.

Of males between 40 and 49 there are 310 in 10,000 still unmarried in

Madras, and the only province which has a proportion

lower than tliis is Bengal. The proportion of un-

married females at this age on the other haud is higher in Madras than elsewhere.

There are also relatively more husbands in Madras than in the other provinces, and
tho proportion of widowers is lower. The number of wives among 10,000 women
between 40 and 49 is 5,181 in Madras-—a number which is exceeded in all pro-

vinces, except Bengal and Assam, and it is only in these two provinces that the

proportion of widows exceeds tho figure for Madras.

Of males who are not less than 50 years of age tho proportion of unmarried

so and over.
*8 higher ,n Madras than in Bengal, but lower than in

Assam, and much lower than in Bombay, the Punjab
or tho North-West Provinces. The proportion of unmarried females is higher
in this than in any other province. Bongal alone has relatively more husbands,
and only Bengal and Assam have fewer widowers than Madras among males of

50 years and upwards. Among females the proportion of wives is lower, and that

of widows higher in Madras than in any of the other provinces.

The foregoing statistics show that both sexes marry later in Madras than
elsewhere, except Assam ; that up to 50 years of age widowers remarry to a some-
what greater extent than in other provinces ; that the remarriage of widows below
50 is less common than in other provinces, with the exception of Bengal and Assam,
and less frequent than in atiy other part of India in the case of women over 50 ;

and that the relative number of females who remain unmarriod throughout life is

highost in Madras.

201. A comparison of the Madras statistics with those for European countries

brings out three chief points of difference
;

first, the

tri

C
0«

mpwri,°11 ^ Iurop#tn 0<mn" much later age at which marriage takes place in

Europe ; second, the smaller proportion of widows at

all ages ; third, the much larger proportion of the population who go through
life unmarriod. In Madras out of 10,000 of each sex below 15 years of age, 154
males and 1,006 females are either married or widowed ; in Great Britain, Germany
and France all the youths and maidens below fifteen are unmarried, and in Italy only
one girl in 10,000 at this age is married. Of 10,000 young men and women between
15 and 24 years of age, 3,109 of the former and 8,745 of the latter have entered the

state of matrimony, but in tho European countries the proportion of husbands and
widowers varies from a minimum of 340 in Ireland to a maximum of 725 in Scotland,

while the proportion of wives ranges from 893 in Ireland to 2,344 in France.

Tho proportion of widows in no case exceeds 79, but in Madras it is nearly seven
times as great. Of men between 25 and 40 rather over one-third are unmarried in

Europe ; in this presidency the proportion is only 13*60 per cent. For females the

proportion is in European countries much the same as that for males ; in Madras
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less than per cent, of the women between 25 and 40 are still single. On the (jha
other hand, the proportion of women of these ages who are widows is over 18 per para,

cent, in Madras and only about 4 per cent, in Europe. At the next age-period

(40—49) we find the same differences, but more accentuated. The proportion of

widows at these ages is 46 -

38 per cent, in Madras as compared with about 13 per

cent, in the European countries. And this discrepancy is still greater in the case

of women of 50 years of age and upwards, for we have for this poriod about 38
per cent, of widows in Europe, and no less than 78 per cent, in Madras. One cause

of the greater extent of widowhood in Madras is that a higher proportion of the
women are married, but if we eliminate the single altogether the difference is still

considerable. Thus in England and Wales out of every 100 women who have been
married 19 are widows, while the corresponding number for Madras is 31. The oxcess

may be ascribed partly to the greater difference between the ages of husband and
wife in Madras and partly to the restrictions on the marriage of widows.

The annexed diagram exhibits in a graphic manner the difference in the civil

condition of Madras and Scotland. That country has been taken in preference to

England and Wales as the age-periods given in the tables for the latter are not

suitable.

202. In the subjoined statements the statistics of age and civil condition are

com triion with ini
compared with those of the census of 1881. These

. omp .
, oa w

figures show that child-marriages were relatively leas

numerous in the period preceding 1891 than in that before 1881 ;
that the married

were relatively more numerous at all ages excopt the period under 15 ; that the

widowed wero less numerous at all ages
;
and that the average age of widowers

and widows was appreciably higher at the last enumeration :

—

Statement showing distribution by Ch it Condition of 10,000 persons of each sex at each

age-period in 1891 and 1881.

18yl. 1881. '

Age. Civil condition.
— ~— *

I

Mules. Females. Mules. Females. ;

(
Single 9,846 8,994 9,880 8,801

0— 14
. ] Married 150 974 174 1,144

( Widowed 4 32 6 65

Single 6,881 1,255 7,118 1,370

15 24 .. \ Murriod 8,049 8,214 8,810 7,885 i

l Widowed 60 601 78 739 !

( Single 1,860 241 1,512 231 .

25—39 .. ] Married 8,868 7,931 8,108 7,181
1

l Widowed 879 1,828 886 2,285

( Single 810 181 292 169
40—49 .. ] Married 9,041 5,181 8,910 1,783 1

i Widowed ... 049 4,038 798 5,018
198

1

;

f Single 130 192 126
50 and oyer. < Married 7,891 2,047 ! 7,941 M10

'

1

( Widowed 1,817 7,817 1,867

1

7,906
|

|

j

Statement showing the aye distribution of 10,000 persons of each sex and Civil Condition in

1881 and 1801.

Civil condition. Year.

0- 14. 15—24. 25—39. 40— 49. 50 and over.

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males Females. Males. Fomalcs.

Unmarried ...
^

1881 7,287 9,170 2,108 698 565 146 60 47 40 45
1881 7,006 9,096 2,205 071 639 147 52 44 38 42

Married ...
|

1891 189 $48 1,178 9,888 is 4,104 2,198 1,148 2,097 678
1881 100 1,017 1,150 3,308 4,050 2,107 1,075 2,057 650

Widowed ..*

|

1891 50 68 887 458 1,778

2,323

8,146 1,967 8,881 6,998 6,008

4,6661881 68 98 844 617 2,401 2,042 2,258 5,233
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StatUtiei for the chief religion*
203. In the next statement statistics of civil

condition at each age-period are given separately for the

four principal religions :

—

Distribution by Civil Condition of 10,000 persons of each vex at each age-period.

All ages. 0-14. 16 - 24.

Religions. Sex.

1
i

1

X
t
no

1
1

ns
4)

1
2 I

'd

1

1
2

a s U A £ L> £

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

All Religions ...

Males 6.887 4,269 344 9,846 160 4 6,891 3,049 60
••1 Females ... 3,723

6,868

4,361 1,916 8,994

9,836

074 32 1,265 8,244 601

Hindus
Males ... 4,296 361 160 4 6,833 8,107 60

"l Females ... 3,6117 4,379 1,964 8,936

9,949

1,030 34 1,206

7,662

8,275 519

Mu salmans
( Males 6,819 3,944 237 49 2 2,299 39

•1 Females ... 4,123 4,166 1,711 9,462 624 14 1,385 8,239 376

Christians
Males 6,664 4,062 284 9,942 60 8 7,367 2,686 47

•l
<

FemaleB ... 4,403 4,078 1,519 9,629 367 14 2,230 7,510 260

Animistic
Males ... 6,238 4,862 400 9,763 231 6 6,644 4,106 261

-i Females ... 4,607 4,567 926 9,466 517 17 2,583 7,143 274

!

26—39. 40—49. 60 and over.

i
f*

i i
Religions. Sex. 1 j |

*8

tc § i
no
O)

P o § g
o

<8

tJ £
a
U

d
8 £ I J £

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

( Matas 1,360 8,368 272 310 9,041 649 192 7,991 1,817
All Religions . .

"’l Females ... 241 7,931 1,828 INI 6.181 A 638 136 2,017 7,817

Hindus
Males 1,366 8,360 276 314 9,024 662 192 7,969 1.840

Females ... 230 7,905 1,866 171 5,161 4.678 126 2,034

8,429

7,840

Mnaalmans
( Males 1,406 8,887 208 287 9,271 442 204 1,367

...
j Females 366 8,037 1,597 335 6,194 4,171 287 1,967 7,746

Christians
f Males 1,076 8,692 283 237 9,240 623 166 8,198 1,646

-l Females ... 319 8,302 1,37!> 184 5,784 4,032 139 2,469 7,392

Animistic . .

( Males 1,208 8,806 487 260 8,786 964 138 7,744 2,118

Females . .

.

277 8,935 788 128 6,934 2,938 135 3,831 6,034

The chief differences are found in the ago at which marriage takes place and

the extent to which the widowhood ofwomen prevails. Early marriage is, of course,

most common among the Hindus ;
but even among Musalinans, Christians and the

Animistic, it is far from being exceptional.

In the case of males the Animistic marry
on the whole at an earlier age even
than the Hindus. Among persons of a
marriageable age, i.e.> 15 and upwards,

the tendency to matrimony is, for males,

strongest among the Animistic ; but for

females the Hindus stand at the head of

the list. The proportion of females who
remain single throughout life is small in

all cases. The smallest proportion of widowers is found amongst Musalraans, the

Christians coming next, then the Hindus, while the proportion is highest among
the Animistic. But as regards widows we find a wide divergence, the Animistic

having only 926 widows in 10,000 females of all ages, while the Hindus have

1,954, the Musalmans 1,711 and the Christians 1,519.

Percentage of unmarried among persona o/ IS years o/

age and upward*.

Religion. Males. Females.

Hindus 2460 4-74

Musalmans !

28-29 G-58

Christians 25-56 8-41

Animistic 20-73 9-58
!

204. The following statement shows for, 10,000
Tiw pr.Tti.Dc. of widowhood. 0f the married and widowed the proportion in each of

those conjugal conditions :

—
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Married.
j

Widowud. • Total.
;

Heligiun.

Males.

i

Females.
|

Males. Females. Males. Females.

All Religions

Hindus
Musalmans
Christians

Animistic .

i

9,856

9,844

9,434

9,347

9,159

0,1)48

6.914

7,088

7,280

8,874

744

756
566
653
841

3,052

8,086

2,912

2,714

1,020

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,(XX)

10,000

10,000

10,(MX)

10,000

This brings out somewhat moro clearly than previous tables the extont to which

the widowed state prevails. Of the women who have been married 30 per cent,

are widows, and the proportfon is nearly as high among Musalmans as among
Hindus. For Christians it is 27 per cent., while for the Animistic it is as low as

16J per cent. In England and Wales in 1881 the percentage was 18*61.

205. The proportion of wives of child-bearing ages in the chief provinces of

India and in England and Wales is

shown in the marginal statement. The
reproductive period is taken as 15—39

years of age for Indian women and as

15—44 for English women. The pro-

portion of such wives is lower in Madras

than in any Indian province except

Bengal, but it is much higher than

the proportion in England and Wales.

Again in Madras of 10,000 women
capable of child-bearing 8,068 are wives,

as compared with ‘1,914 in England and

Wales. In 1881 the wives of child-

Peroentage of wive* at reproductive age*.

Number of wtrs* of child-bearing age in (A) 10,000 of total

population {loth news) and (B) 10,000 u'omen of child-

bearing age.

Wives at child-bearing ago.

Country. _ •

A. B.

Madras 1,687 8,068

Bombay 1,608 8,699

Bengal 1,617 8,168

N.W. Provinces and Oudh... 1,708 8,903

Punjab 1,707 8,585

England and Wales 1,133 4,914

bearing age formed only 15*75 per cent, of the total population.

200. In the next statement is shown the number of females to 1,000 males

of the same age and civil condition, and the figures

conSuon
i0n ot th# ,exe> 1,1 ea€h civil for some other provinces are appended for purposes of

§m m '

comparison:

—

Statement allowing the average number of femalea ptr 1,000 mo lea of the same age amt

Civil Condition.

All Ages. O 14. •15-24.

Province.

j

i

i
1
•5

5

.J

|

i

i ! i
1

i

1
§

i •

l
1
2 1

P a H P X S H £ H

Madras ... 706 1,045 5,725 1,023 896 6,369 7,209 990 198 2,946 9,141 1,090

Bengal (1881) 638 1,004 5,399 1,011 768 2,842 4,068 944 • 73 1,802 4.91X) 1,101

Bombay 629 999 8,269 931 776 8,279 2,073 922 * 118 1,643 2,369 969
N.W. Provinces 624 1,005 2,462 980 802 1,831 1,324 897 85 1,387 1,351 894
Punjab GOB 1,014

1,017

1,863 854 785 2,313 1,384 850 127 1,577 1,296

9,811

879
Mysore 668 4,263 991 915 13,806 16,640 1,005 135 3,046 1,001

25--39. 40—-49. 50 and ever.

Province. i V
i

i -J

I 1 i i
Total.

§

0 I
•3

£ 1 p
0

S
X

o
"0

S
8
p
0

1
X

3
£

1
H

Madras 169 976 8,908

.

1,029 556 647 6,810 964 798 288 4,881 1,128

Bengal (1881) 84 877 8,286 999 162 641 6,172 976 226 829 5,270 1,200
Bombay 127 886 2,927 893 256 606 8,702 897 297 342 3,370 1,034
N.W. Provinces 71 1,005 1,828 940 98 728 2,605 929 122 444 2,879 1,073
Pnnjab * ...• 49 929 1,880

8,467

877 69 616 2,230 828 66 868 1,818

3,787

782
Mysore 149 914 956 888 469 4,528 885 544 290 1,118

35
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Chap. V. There are in Madras 1,045 wives to 1,000 husbands. This is a higher pro-
para. 207. portion than is found in any other province, but it is exactly the same as in 1881.

Some portion of tho excess of wives is due to the temporary emigration of hus-
bands. Unfortunately in the statistics of emigration by sea the sexes are not in all

cases distinguished, but if the numbers that are given may be taken as an index of

the sex proportions of the whole, then the male absentees exceeded the females by
about 125,000. For the emigrants by land it is not possible to make even an
estimate of this kind

;
but it is, I think, well within the mark to put the total male

excess at 140,000, of whom not less than 100,000 are husbands of women left

behind. This reduces the exoess of wives to 231,818, or 1,031 wives to 1,000
husbands, but it has already been shown in Chapter IV that there has been a
considerable omission of wives from the schedules. Taking only those large castes

which show an excess of husbands and assuming that the true proportion is 1,030
wives to 1,000 husbands, the omitted wives amount to 42,527. There are, however,
omissions in other castes also, and it is certain that for the whole population the
omission is higher than this number. On tho other band, there is a well-known
tendency for widows and unmarried women living in concubinage to return them-
selves as marriod. Taking all those facts into consideration, I should put the true

ratio at not less than 1,040 wives to 1,000 husbands. In other words, about 4 per
cent, of the men have two wives, and this is the extent to which polygamy exists

in Madras. The statistics point to the greater prevalence of polygamy in this than
in other provinces ; but it must be remombered that the enumeration of females is

believed to have been more complete in Madras and this, of course, affects the
comparison.

207. It has already been stated that the Madras wife is on an average 10

Proportion, #t diftront year? J^nger than her husband, and this difference in

age is marked by the high ratio of wives to husbands
at the first age-period. As the ages of married couples approach equality, the
ratio will, of course, approach unity and the variations at the different age-periods
will be slight; but here to every 1,000 husbands the number of wives at 0—14 is

6,369, and at 15—24 it is 2,946. At 25—39 the ratio falls below unity, and the
relative number of wives steadily decreases until at 50 and over, there are only 288
wives to 1 ,000 husbands. . The ratio for the first age-period is much higher in

Madras than in any other province, though it is only about half that of the State of
Mysore : and at tho last period it is lower in Madras than anywhere else. In other
words, the mean difference of age of husband and wife is greater in Madras than in
other Indian provinces, but less than in Mysore. This larger difference between
the ages of husband and wife is one of the principal causes of the higher proportion
of widows in Madras—a proportion exceeded only in Bengal and Mysore. In the
latter the difference in age is even greater than in Madras. In Bengal the differ-

ence is considerably less and the higher proportion of widows there is, I presume,
due to tho prohibition of the remarriage of widows being far more •gonefally
recognised than in this presidency.

208. Table E contains information of the civil condition of the members of

CMi condition by out#.
* every casto, and the annexed statement gives an abstract

of these particulars for all castes containing more than
20,000 persons, the figures having been reduced to a.uniform scale of 10,000.
For females age-details are given, but for males this seemed unnecessary, as
the table does not show such wide divergences in their case. The total strength
of the castes included in the statement is 33,535,647 persons or 94‘12 per cent, of
the whole population.
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Number of females who are married out of 10,(XX) aged
between 0 and 9.

Chap. V. 209. Of the total male population of the presidency 42*69 per cent, are married,
P*‘

ra* "®*
sutiitUi for —i" and it will be seen that the proportion in most of the

****’'
castes given in the preceding statement is about this.

The percentage is as high as 55*91 for the Kalingi caste, and it is over 50 por cent, in

the case of Velamas and Tdlia and some of the sub-divisions of Br&hraans, but for

Brdhmans as a whole the percentage is only 47*81. Among the hill and forest tribes

again, the proportion of married males is generally high, owing to the custom
of comparatively early marriage. The proportion is lowest (34*30 per cent.)

amongst Ndyars. It is below 40 per cent, in the case of only seventeen castes,

and the majority of those belong to the West Coast. Of widowers, the Brdhmans
have the highest proportion, viz., 6*55 per cent. Among Murikinddu (Telugu)

Brdhmans the percentage is 9’25, whilo for the Uriya sub-divisions, Ddnua and
Holua, it is only 3*90 and 8*44, respectively. The proportion is over 6 per cent,

in the case of the Hdtdni, Togata, Besta and &kari castes, and between 5 and 6

'

per cent, among the Jangams, Kdmatis, Kamsalas, Gdndlas and Lingdyats. The
Asdris of Malabar show the lowest proportion—1*27 per cent.—and the Bndngas
of the Nflgiris come next with 1*44 por cent.

21 0 It is, however, the statistics for females that give the most interesting

results and here the age-particulars are of considerable
for f«nui«i.

vaiue. Turning first to the figures for the 0—9 period,

it will no doubt cause some surprise to find that the proportion of the married

among Brdhmans is lower than that

among as many as fifteen other castes.

The marginal extract from the state-

ment shows what those castes are.

With tho exception of Tdli, which is

partly Uriya, they arc all Telugu people,

and even the Telugu washermen (Tsdka-

las) have as high a percentage of married

as the Brahmans. The sub-divisions of

the latter, which have the highest pro-

portion of married, are Vaidfki (1,220),

Vdlanddu (1,100), Tengalai (1,078),

Niydgi (1,046) and Aruvdlu (1,036) and
all of these, except Tengalai, are Tolugu
sub-divisions. At the next age-period

(10—14) the Kalingi caste again shows
the highest proportion of married (78*57

per cent.) ; the Kdmatis come next with

76*17 per cent., and then the Brdh-

mans, for whom tho percontago is 72*81.

The Vaidlki and Aruvdlu sub-divisions

of Brdhmans, however, have a higher

percentage of married than the Kdlingis,

and, in addition to these two sub-divi-

sions, the Niydgis and Tengalais show
a greater tendency towards matrimony*

than the Kdmatis. In the case of all

the castes except Tsdkala given in the

above marginal statement, and in the case of Sdtdnis, Mangalas and Halepaiks also,

the proportion of married at the 10—14 age-period is over 50 per cent. These
castes number 3,693,834 persons, or rather more than 11 por cent, of the total

population dealt with, but though all of them practise early marriage extensively,

it is compulsory only in the case of a few.

OMto. Married.

Kilingi 2,486 |

Volama 1,906
|

Gavara 1,625 !

1

j

T61i 1,268 !

N&gayiflula 1,200 i

N6b*

SAlo 1,186
j

Kam§ala 1,123
|

Saflidi 988

Kdmati ... 941

Nidava 926

D6vinga 892

Golla 867

Yita 804

Ts&kala 793

Brihman 793
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211. In the following statement the castes are arranged in order according Chap. V.

to the percentage of married girls at the age-period para. 211.
Infant In dlff.r.nt cwtM. ^

^

°

Statement thawing for each caste the percentage of married among girts aged 10—14 .

Caste.

fshnvan
Bfturi

Valaiyan

Shinin
Maravan
Y6ttuvan
Pallan ...

Kalian . .

Kollan ...

Irula

Vadngan
Dandtsi
Asiri

Urili

Choraman
Paniyun
liadaga

Mippilla

Ambalakkiran
Native Christian

Tiyyan . .

Nattamin
Botra
Vollila ...

Khond
Poroja . .

.

Niyar ...

Yimtdi
Pino
Mdppan
Kippiliyan
Agarandaiyan
Viniyan
Tattin ...

Udaiyin
Chakkiliyan
Dombo . .

.

Holeya .

Pathin ...

Paraiyan
Idaiyan ...

Pattanavan
Valluva ...

Palli .

Savara ...

Malaimin
Kirilan
Labbai ...

.Titapn

Lambidi

Percentage. Caste. Percentage. Caste. Percentage.

_

6*64 Kammilan . . 19*64 Kevato 44-16

7*19 Kkari 20*28 Gauda ... 44*60

7*64 Tottiyan 20-76 Tolagft 46 20

SOI Ambattan 2100 Patmll 46*63

80S tr 21-22 Mila 46*62

822 21-31 Hondi 45*66

919 Uppiliyan 92*00 Palle 46*67

9'82 Vannin 2260 Kummaru or Kumbira. 45*82

1082 Paidi 22*69 Odia 4636
10-60 Kondadora ... 22-88 NMw*

Tndra

46-44

10*66 Romhadavan ... 2314 46-67

1089 Kavarai 28’24 Vida 47-66

11*89 Pandiram 84*27 Jangnm 47*99

11-46 Bbeik ... 24-33 Togata 48-99

11-62

11*68
Vakkaliga
Bantu

24*80

25 22
B6ya
Tsakala

49-62

49*67

11-93 Oadaba 26*83 Dhdbi 49*89

1209 Bakta 26*83 Mawgala 51*44

12*17 Malaiyilan 26-27 Ritini 61*76

12-21 Oddo 26*82 Yita ... 61-92

12*22 Kanakkan 26*91 Regidi 62-60

12*45' Knhatriya 2711 Golla 6319
1306 S6dan . 27*17 Halepaik 64*30

13*12 Muttiriyan 27*89 Nidavu 64*45

1318 K6ya 27-4U Nigavisula
Brahman, Sirasvata ...

67*14

1319 Him 28 14 6217
13-21 Bedar 2817 841e 63 41

13*34 Billava 28-65 D^vinga
T61i

63-72

13*39 Marithi 28*86 6442
13’49 Jain 2917 N6se 66*08

18*63 Korava 29-45 Gavara 66-67

18*86 Kaikdlan . .
29 63 Velama 6802

14*07 Chetti 3017 Kamsala 69-21

14-88 Riliyan .

Balija

82-34 Brilmmn Vadama 69*67

16*14 83-77 o Murikinidu... 69*72

16*22 Mntrioha ... 86 50 Sivalli 70-48

15-67 Best* 36-76 „ Dinua 70*03

16*08 K&mtna . .
88-03 „ D^daeta 71-20

16*60 Mog£r 36-70 All Brihmans 72-81

16-64 Kusavan 38*23 Brihman Holna 73-56

16*99 Gindla 38*33 „ Vadagalai ... 74-30

1726 fdiga ... 39-44 „ Vilauidu ... 7515
1765 Knrcmban 40*16 Kdmati 76*17

17-99 Lingiyat 40*67 Brihman Brahaohara- 76-75

18*26 Karnara 40*70 nam.
18*33 Dtidikula 40*98

,, Tongalai 77-66
18-38 Uppara 41*85 » Niydgi 7813
18*76 Gamalla 42*43 Kilingi

Brihman A.rnvi)u

78*57

1924 Diaari 43*011 78-63

19-86 Klpn or Reddi 48-96 „ Vaidiki ... 70*27

Some idea may be obtained from this as to which castes adopt infant marriage

and which postpone it until after puberty. There is considerable difference of

opinion as to the age at which puberty takes place, and it seems to bo the general

view of natives themselves that it occurs later among the labouring classes than

among others. But taking so large a number as 10,000 girls, it will probably not

be far wrong to assume that the number under 13 years of age represents those

in whom the monthly function has not yet commenced, while tho number over thir-

teen corresponds to those who have attained puberty. There will, of course, bo

exceptions on both sides, but it is probable that these will be about equal in number.
Now, in making a distribution between those two periods of 1 0,000 girls, whose ages

have been returned as 10 to 14, it must be rememberod that the census figures

for this age-period include a large number of girls under 10, and that many of those

who are 13 or 14 yeara old have been returned as 15. If the returns were accurate,

about 62 per cent, of the total number would be under 13, but owing to these

over-statements of age the proportion must bo fully 70 per cent. I should say,

therefore, that those castes in which lesB than 30 per cent, of the girls between 10

and 14* ard married, either do not marry at all before puberty, or do so to only a
37
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Chap. V. very snm'l extent, while those in which the proportion of the married is 80
para. 212. per cent, and upwards have adopted early marriago, the degree of its prevalence

varying with the percentage. This conclusion is supported by the roturns, for
wo find signs of a inarkod difference in tho number of castes about the 30 per
cent, point. I do not, by any means, assert that infant marriage is unknown among
tho castes in which tho proportion is below 30 per cent., for 1 doubt if there is a
single caste in which it is not occasionally practised. On the other hand, it is not
tho universal rulo among thoso castes in which tho proportion is over 30 per cent.

There are comparatively few castes in which the institution has obtained such a
firm footing that its non-observance is followed by excommunication. Among
Mdlas and Mddigas, for example, the proportion is over 45 per cent., but there is

certainly no hard-and-fast rule that marriage must tako place before puberty.
Infant marriage is merely the custom, and tho proportion of married indicates very
fairly the extent to which this custom prevails. My proposition is simply this,

that if we divide tho population into thoso among whom the percentage of married
between 10 and 14 is less than 30 per cent, and those among whom it is 30 per
cent, and upwards, thoso two groups will give a rough approximation of tho
numbers who generally marry after and before puberty respectively. I give tho
figures below :

—

Statement showing the strength of aisles having various percentages of married females at age 10—14,

Percentage of 1 Strength of Poroentage of total
Percentage up to and

including this

proportion.
married.

j

L
cantos. population dealt with.

Under 16 per cent. . 9,330,352 2782 27 82
]&— 6,907,831 20*60 48*42

20 1,861,077 5*65 53*97

2A- 1,777,338 6*80 69*27

30

—

1,400,766 4*18 &T46
85 1,34)1,365

3,427,312

400 67 46
40- 10*22 77-87

45- 3,796,775 1132 88-99

60 per cont. and over
j

3,693,834 11*01 100 00

Total ...1 88,636,647 100*00

From this statement we may conclude that among about 25 per cent, of the

population the custom of infant marriage is tho rule, that among another 1 5 per

cent., it is fairly common, while among tho remaining 60 per cent., it is rare for a
girl to be married until she lias attained puberty.

212. I now pass to a discussion of the statistics relating to widows. At tho

_.. ... .._ .
.

0—9 period, the Kdlingis, Velamas and Gavaras have
the highest proportion of widows, as they have also tho

highest percentage of married children under 10. Among the Kdlingis nearly one
per cent, of such children are widows, a

Number of widows out of lo.ooo girls aged o- !i proportion which, though it may appear
small, is in reality enormous when tho

age is considered. For Brdhmans the

percentage is 0‘28 and for tho wholo
population 0*11. I give in the margin
tho castes which have both a high mar-
riage rate and a comparatively high
proportion of widows for girls under 10,

but there are a few other castes which,

while having a relatively low marriage
rate, show a proportion of widows muoh
above the average. For example, of

Sdtdni girls betweon 0 and 9 years of
age 6'39 per cent, are married, and as

many as 078 per cent, are widows. Tha
Baktas, a caste of hill cultivators, show

Caste

Kilingi
Velruna
Velftn&du Ur&hraan
Vaidflci do.

Gavara
Sondi
Segidi

Kamnala
Aruvelu Brihm&n
T61i

Niydgi Br&hinan
All Br&hraana
Y&ta
Karnam
Kdmati
SAlo

Golla

Number.
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2‘92 per oont, as married and no less than O'53 per cent, widowed. The Konda- Chap. V.

doras, another hill tribo, have 036 per cent, widowed, and the proportion is also Para< 818.

unduly high in the case of Liugdyats, Palles (fishermen), D&saris, Jains, Kusavans
and Kummaras. These high proportions may be in part due to erroneous returns

either of civil condition or of age, and with the numbers so small as they are in

this case, comparatively fow errors seriously affect the percentages. But the

anomalies cannot be wholly explained away as the result of inaccuracy, and the

true explanation must be found in the fact that thore is an usual disparity in the

ages of these girl-wives and their husbands. Three castes—Badaga, Valluva and
Tattdn—have no widows under 10, and a similar satisfactory state of things is

found in many of the smaller castes also. A large number of castes show a

proportion much below the average.

Caste.

At the next age-period (10— 14) we find generally that the proportion of

widows varies more or less directly as the proportion of married, though thore is

not perfect uniformity. In the whole female population at this age, the percentage

of widows is 0*97. For Brdhmans it is 3*31, the extremes of the various sub-divi-

sions being Vdlanadu (5*80 per cent.) and Vaidiki (5*06 per cent.) on the one side,

and Sdrasvat (1*04 per cent.) and Vadama (160 per cent.) on the other. In tho

marginally-noted castes the percentage is higher than

it is for Brdhmans. Among Badagas there aro no
widows at this age-period. Four castes have less than
one per mille, which is the ratio for Ndyars and
Tiyyans and also for another Malabar caste- Asdris.

The great Kalian tribe have 1 1 in 10,000, the Maravans
13, tho Pallas 14, the Paraiyans 20, the Pallis 23, tho

Velldlas 28. In fact tho majority of the Tamil and Malaydlam castes have com*
parativoly few widows under 15. The Telugu castes, on the other hand, aro

generally above the average. Thus among the Kapus, who number nearly two
and-a-half millions, the percentage of widows to the total femalos at 10—14 is

1*85, among the Kaminas it is 1*19, for the Velamas 1*91, for the Telagas 1*70,

and even the Mdlas have as many as 1 *3
1
per cent.

Ape-period JO 14.

Percentage of

widows.
Kilingi ... 4*42

Kattisala 4*21

Sitani 8 73

Sogidi ... 8*70

Kduiati ... ... ... 8*01

Coming now to the next and perhaps most important ago-period (15—39),

the average proportion of widows for tho whole female population of all castes is

12*47 percent. Anything over 15 per cent, may bo considered a high proportion,

indicating an extensive prevalence of the custom of perpetual widowhood. I give

below the castes in which tho ratio is not loss than this figure :

—

Castes in which the proportion of widown to totalfemales between the ages 15—39
is not less than 15 per cent .

C'aate.

i

i Percentage

|

of widows.
Caste.

Percentage
of widows.

|

Caste.
1 Percentage
of widows.

$kari
I

24 63 Lingiyat 1849 Kanakkan 16*98

Kamanin . I 24 04 Kipu 18*39 Gamalla 16*66

Kdinati ... 23-83 Balija .
18*34 Palin 1663

Jangam ... 2303 Mangala 17*82 Kummora or Kombira. 15*63

Brihman 22*54 Jain ..
|

17*05 ty&IU 16-46

Gindin ... 21*33 Golla .
17*47 Idiga 16*36

Togata ... 20*13 N4«4
1

17*34 B6ya 15-22

Telnga ...
1

19*89 Silo 16*99 Chetti 15-15

Sitini

Besta

. I
19*71

19*12

Kamma . ,

Malaimin .. ,

16-40

16-35

Mutraoha 1613

Karnnm
.

|

18-60 Kshutriya
|

16*25

There are four castes which have a higher proportion of widows at the age*

period 15—39 than is found among Brdhmans. That which shows the highest

proportion of all is the l5kari caste, a class of village watchmen, found chiefly in

Cuddapah. Early marriage is not very common among them, and it is difficult to

account for this very largo number of widows. The Kamsalas and the Kdmatis

are well known to be more Brahmanical than the Brdhmans and apparently this

is the case with tho Jangams also. Tho Gdndlas and Togatas are tho only other

two castes in which the proportion of widows is over 20 per cent. It will be

observed that nearly all the castes in which the proportion of widows is high are
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Chap V Telugu castes. Excluding the BrAhmans, the Chettis aro the only large Tamil

para!' *12. caste found in the above list, and a considerable proportion of these are in reality

Telugu people living in the Tamil country. Neither of the other two Tamil castes

—Malaimdn and Kanakkan—numbers 50,000 members. The LingAyats and Jains

are the only representatives of the Canarese races. There is not a single MalAyalam

or Uriya caste nor any hill or forest tribe.

The total strength of the above 31 castes is 0,565,902 persons (both soxos), or .

28-52 per cent, of the whole population dealt with.

I now give those oastes in which the proportion of widows is below 11 per

cent. T have selected that proportion as it appears to mark a well-defined division.

Cadet in which the proportion of iridotcH to totalfemale* between the age* of 15 and 39

in below 1

1

per cent*

Caste.

Percent-
age of

widows.

Caste.

Percent-
age of

widows.

Caste.

Percent-
age of

widows.

YAnAdi a-28 Mippill. 716 Bondi 9*08

Badaga 333 PAno 7*18 Paidi 9*18

Botra 370 NAyar 7*25 Kalian 9*26

PorojA 424 Maravan ... 7-tn Gauda 9*86

K<5ya 500 Valaiyan ...
7*65 Valluvu 0-87

Irala 5*23 Kollan 7*80 Polli 9*46

Cheruman 6-27 Tattin 7 96 DandAsi 0-57

Khond 6*30 Pallan 700 Vannan 966

Chukkiliyan 5*66 P&raiyan 8*10 Bunta 9*79

KArAlan 5-68 SAdan 8*12 Sembadavan 1006

Tiyyan 6*60 SAliyan 8*27 Dhdbi 10*07

Paniyan 6*93 KAppiliyan 8*36 Uppiliyan 1010

LamhAdi 6*10 MalaiyAlan 8*40 Agfttnudaiyan 10*11

Havara 6*20 JAtapu 8*56 Banri 10*44

Bftkta 6*60 fzhuvnn ... 8*57 Pandaram 10*61

j

Gadaba 6*91 Pattanavan 8*76 Kovuto 10*67

A.s4ri
6*91 Odde 879 YAtft 10*63

Korava 704 Native Christian 8*88 Holeya 10*73

Dombo 706 Billava 8*90 Odia 10:87

Kondadora 7*14 tTrAli 9*02 Kaikdlan 10*90

1

In none of these castes, so far as I have been able to ascertain, is the re-

marriage of widows prohibited. But from this point upwards we find that the

proportions for those castes which allow and for those which forbid re-marriage are

intermixed, and it is impossible to draw from the figures any conclusion as to tho

existence or the reverse of tho rule of perpetual widowhood. For example, the

proportion of widows among tho Sheik tribe of Musalmans, who, of course, allow

their widows to contract a second marriage, is as high as 12-21 per cent., and

among the Saiyads it is 1 2*19 per cent. The DAvAngas again are said to allow widow®

to re-marry, but the proportion of women between 15 and 39 who aro widows is

no less than 14-46 per cent., and among Palles (Telugu fishermen) it is 15-63 per

cent. On tho other hand, there are castes such as the Ambattan, > miyan,

Kusavan, and I’ndra, among whom the proportion of widows is below 12 per

cent, notwithstanding that no second marriage is permitted to them. Even

among BrAhmans we find wide variations in the proportions, although all sub-
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divisions alike enforce early marriage and forbid the re-marriage of widows. I

give below the percentages for the extremes :

—

Statement allowing, for carious sub-divisions of Brahmans, the number of widows in 10,0<H> females
between the ages ot 16 and 39.

Hub-division*

i

N nraber

of

widows.
Hub-division.

Number
of

widows.

V61an&du 2,024 8&raftvat& 1,045
Yaidiki 2,818 Vadfttuft . 1,075

! Niy<5tfi 2,802 Urahuchuranft 1,730
! Hivttlli 2,0t0 V&il&g&lui 1,827

A.ruv61u 2,520 Tongalui .

i

1,904

These divergences are, no doubt, partly due to the fact that marriage takes

place generally at au earlier age among the first than among the second group,
and there is thus a difference in the period of liability to widowhood. It also

seems to me to bo probable that the disparity between the ages of husband and
wife is greater among the sub-divisions which show a high proportion of widows
than among those which have a low proportion. And this again may be chiefly

ascribed to the greater prevalence among the former of the custom of elderly

widowers re-marrying. The statistics unfortunately aro not in sufficient detail to

allow of this supposition being verified. It will be observed that four out of the

five sub-divisions which show a low proportion of widows are Tamil Brdhmans.

The total strength of the castes for whom the proportion of widows at 15—39

is under 11 per cent, is 13,377,747, and those among whom the proportion is not

loss than 15 per cent, number 9,565,902. Regarding the castes in these two
groups there is very little doubt—those in the former generally allow widow re-

marriage and those in the lattor either forbid it or do not practiso it. There
remain a number of castes containing 10,591,998 persons, regarding whose attitude

on this question it is not possible to make any definito statement with confidence.

To sum up, among about 40 per cent, of the population, there is no restriction on
the marriage of widows ; among about 30 per cent, the practico is forbidden or
rarely followed, while regarding the remaining 30 per cent, the statistics are not

conclusive one way or the other. The strength of the first group is to that of

the socond as 58 is to 42, and we shall probably not bo far wrong if we assume
that the marriage of widows is permitted and practised by about 60 per cent, of

the total population.

It is very rare, oven among those castes which allow it, for a widow over

35 to re-raarry, and in the statistics for women over 40, we find that the pro-

portion of widows is high in all cases. The proportion is, of course, lower among
those who allow widows to marry again, but the differences are not so marked as

At the 15—39 period, and it is unnecessary to examine the figures in detail.

A somewhat curious and unexpected foature in the statistics relating to

widowhood at tho age 15—39 is the low percentage of widows in several castes

which marry their girls at a very early age. It has already boon shown that early

marriage is most prevalent among the Kalingis
;
yet tho proportion of widows at

15—39 in this caste is only 14‘37 per cent. I am informed that one section of the

oaBte allows widow re-marriage, but in tho caso of the Velamas it is said to be
entirely forbidden, yet, notwithstanding that they marry their daughters before

puberty, the proportion of widows between 15 and 39 is only 18*25 per cent. I

nave not succeeded in obtaining any account of the customs of the Gavara caste

but the statistics show that marriage before puberty is the prevailing oustom

among them, and the fact that the percentage of widows between 15 and 39 is

only 12*71 indicates the existence of the practice of widow re-marriage, though
perhaps only to a limited extent.

. 213. The following statement shows for a few
Agfedutributfon <a out**. typical castes the age-distribution of 10,000 married

females and 10,000 widows :

—

88
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Chap. V.
para. 213.

Distribution by age of 10,000 married women and 10,000 widow in typical eattet.

10,000 married women. 10,000 widow*.

Caste.

0-9. Tlu.l 15-89.
40 and 0—9. 10— 14. 16—89. i

1

oyer.

Brahmanr 387 1,626 6,883
'

!

1,706 21

j

108

|

2,920

Tnlugu castes -
1

l

I

V elama 1,066 1,444

j

6.101 1 ,4(H) ! 88 111 2,641

Kilingi 1,197 1,C«7 • 6,792 1,344 125 263 2.770

Kipu 468 984 7,136 1,472 28 69 2,926

Mila 326 82S 7.324 1,522 26 62 2.728

K6mati 514 1,660 6,816 1,621 28 118 3,192

Rumania 621 1,409 6,373 1,597 84 140 3,342

Mangels 474 1,049 6,960 1,627 30 86 3,064

Tflikala 489 1,012 6,986 1,613 20 75 2,933

Midigu 869 841 7.360 1.440 21 66 3,017

Tamil castes

Kalian 61 204
!

7,734 2.001 6 5 2,044

Mamyan 57 164 7.607 2,172 6 7 1,887

Vsllila ! 62 289 ! 7,646 2,008 5 12 2,664

Pallan 50 176 7,709 2,066 6 7 1,9*3

Palli 93 869 7,868 1,680 » 12 2,244

Paraiyan 80 382 7,758 1,832 6 18 2,304

Shinin . .

j

i 52 186 7.716 2,047 6 7 2,476

Malay41am castes—
i
i

t

1
1

• 1

Niyar
,

1

14 361
i

7,941
1

1,684 i 3

j

6 1,771

Cheruman u 282 8,008 1,096 u 3 1,986

Ti'yan 19 361 8,066 1,674 5 9 2,019

Mippilla 27 364 8,127 1,492 • 16 2,840

Canarusn castes -

1

i

1

i

1

Bant 269 711 7,366 1,666 12 60 2,112 i

Holeya 98 384
!

7,925 1 ,698
|

18 41 2,778

Billavs 243 741 7,675 1,341 i is
1

63 2,127

Lingiyat 366 810 7,641 1,198
I

39 64 3,846

Uriya castes-
1

Odiya 820 1,289 6,883 1,608 22 126 2,461

Bauii 108 282 7,661 2,064 14 44 2,668

Hill Tribes

—

Khond 118 386 7,679 1,868 88 72 2,666

Sayara 460 7,504 1,936 8
1

44 2,299

Population of Sootlaud. ... 5,801 4,699 ... ... 992

France ... ... 4,681 5,819 ... 1,116

Hungary. ... 18 6,696 8,291 ... 2 1*061
!i

40 and
oyer.

0,061

7,166

6,842

6,982

7,190

6,667

6,484

6,821

6,972

6,896

7.946

8,161

7,429

8,064

7,737

7,678

7,618

8,220

8,060

7,967

7,686

7,826

7,168

7,808

6,661

7,402

7.284

7,389

7,649

9,008

8,886

6.947
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This statement again brings out very clearly that early marriage uud enforced Jhap, .
widowhood aro most common among the Telugu people and least prevalent among para. 814.

the Malay&lam and Tamil castes.

214. There can be no doubt that marriage before maturity and perpetual

widowhood are institutions foreign to the Dravidian
#u,t#mi #f Dr*‘ races.* This is abundantly proved by the statistics for

the hill tribes and such castes as the Kalian, Maravan,
Shanlin, Pallan, Paraiyan and Velldla, as well as the principal castes of Malabar.

It seems to me probable that among the bulk of those races the marriage relation

was originally a very loose one and that if. developed into polyandry on the one

side and into monandry with great freedom of divorce on the other. Polyandry

still exists among the Todas of the Nllgiris and among some of the castes of South
Malabar, Cochin and Travancore. It was certainly the custom in former days,

among the western Kalians of Madura, and possibly has not even yet disappeared ;

and traces of it among the Kdraikdt VelMlas of that district are mentioned by

Mr. Nelson in his excellent Manual. In tlio case of Malabar it is sometimes urged

that it was introduced by the Brdhmans, but this theory will not bear examination.

Still, though the Brdhrnan immigrants cannot have introduced it, they were not

unwilling to take advantage of the custom and their approval of it has done much to

preserve it from extinction in the Malaydlam country. The only Telugu caste in

which T have heard of the existence of polyandry is the Panta sub-division of the

Kdpus. I am not prepared to say that polyandry was universally or even very

extensively practised, for it seems probable on a priori grounds that the unre-

stricted relation of the sexes would naturally developc into a connection which I

have described above as monandry with groat froedom of divorce. Wc find these

free unions are common in the present dav among such castes as the Badagas of

the Nflgiris, tho Ndyars and Tiyyans of Malabar, the Bants and Billavas of Canara,

the Maravans, Kalians, Pallans, Vanndns, Shdndns, Paraiyans, Chakkiliyaus of the

Tamil country, and the Khonds and Savaras of the northern hill tracts, besides

many smaller castes and tribes throughout the presidency. Either party to such a

marriage is free to terminate tho contract at will or for the slightest of reasons.

Generally the reimbursement of tho marriage expenses, the return of the marriage
gift or the payment of some small fixod fee is necessary, but in some cases oven this

restraint on divorce does not exist. The degree of formality varies from the mere
return or taking away of the fdli, which answers to our wedding ring, to a written

decision by a Panchdyat or mooting of house-holders, while in the case of some
of the west coast castes it is doubtful if any formality at all is required. In the

Telugu country the dissolution of the marriage tie is generally much more difficult,

but this shows the greater influence of Brahmanical customs there rather than

any original divergence of practico.t The Bnihman marriage system requires that

every girl should be married before puberty, prohibits the re-marriage of widows,
and allows a dissolution of marriage only on the ground of the adultery of the

wife. This system, though differing so essentially from that of the Dravidians, has
been adopted in its entirety by many Telugu and a few other castes, and there is

hardly a caste or tribe in which its influence has not been felt to some extent.

The manner in which the innovation is introduced has often been described.

Some member of an inferior caste becomes wealthy and he at once endeavours to

obtain the services of Brdhman priestB and to introduce their customs into his

family. A sub-division of his caste then arises in which these customs are enforced,

and the whole caste is in time affected to a greater or less extent. In nearly every
considerable caste there are some sub-divisions which enforce the marriage of girls

before puberty and prohibit the re-marriage of widows, and those sub-divisions

invariably hold a somewhat better position in public estimation on thiB account.

It is easy to see that this encouragement must produce a steady tendency towards

• In tho Manual of Administration, p. 107, it if ftatod that “ the habit of the Dravidian k is to marry in infancy.

Tho girl at loatit if an infant/' I think the ftatiftief show clearly that infant marriage is not oven now fo oommon m
to warrant the statement that it i> the 1

habit of the Dravidianf/ and it would be difficult to prove that it existed at
all before the period of Hrthman influence.

f My information regarding Telugu c&etee if very far from complete, but of the large caete* the Midigae and Milaa
alone aeem to allow free divorce.
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Chan V the adoption of practices which are in many respects injurious to the well-being of

wSTuii the people. And there is no movement in tho contrary direction. Once a caste

has embraced tho marriage customs of the Br&hmans, it never reverts to its former

position. Thore is, it is true, a party of reform which is struggling to obtain

sanction for the re-marriage of virgin widows, but the prospects of any wide success

attending its efforts in tho near future arc not bright, and even if it succoods

completely, as is to bo hoped, it will have removed only one, and that not the

greatest, of the evils of infant marriage. When a girl is married before puberty,

consummation takes place directly that event occurs, or very soon afterwards and

the commencement of conjugal life at such an early age produces a high mortality

both of infants and of mothers, and must have a most injurious effect on the physical

development of the race. This is the feature in the marriage customs of the

country which most urgently requires reform.

215. The proportional statistics for the fivo feudatory states are given m the

preliminary statements, and it will bo seen that they do
F«4»tory

not differ appreciably from those for adjoining British

districts. In Travancoro and Cochin, however, the proportion of widows is even

lower than it is in Malabar. Travancore, Banganapallo and Sandilr all show an

excess of husbands over wives and thus furnish indisputable evidence that the

enumeration of females was incomplete. Tho tables for feudatories contain infor-

mation regarding tho civil condition for each caste, but space and time do not

permit of my discussing them hero in detail. It may, however, be stated that it is

not the Niiyars of Travancoro who have concealed tho number of their wives,

but tho Brdhmans, Mdppillas, Izhuvans and Shdndns, besides a number of smaller

castes.
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CHAPTER VI.

INFIRMITIES.

8f>
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Chap. VI. Statement shouting for each caste the number of persons •'» which one is afflicted teith each it\firmity.

Caste.

1

Insane,

j

Deaf-
mute.

Blind. Leper.

j

Agaiuudniyau

"T

8,24(1 1,095 873 4,181

A m bain kkAren 6,982 1,022 783 3,643

Kalian 6,610 1,331 1,108 2,696

Kshatriya 6,969 1,087 1,549 4,046

Maravan 6,289 1,741 969 3,951

Niysr 3,309 5,394 685 2,416

1 Raja or RAsn 4,657 814 1,690 1,847

Volatile 5,024 925 1,198 4,339

lladaga 4,230 800 1,559 1,288

Hants ! 2,259 805 834

l

Ganda
j

7,241 1,358 1,135 1,584

KAlingi 4,783 1,276 990 1,551

Kaiuina •
•

j

6,077 1,185 905 5,318
1

1

Kdpu or Roddi .
|

4,413 1,052 971 3,0-48

Odie • •• • !

6,432 !
1,452 919 1,386

1

1

Telega
!

4,108 t
1,064 993 2,041

: VclUla ...
|

6,267
|

1,281 1,022 3,726

. Choraman or Pula-
|

6,98-1
|

7,383 544 1,148

!

y*“-

j

Iloleya 10,372
j

1,729 803 848

! MAla 5,181 1.646 1,168 2,509

Pallan 7,296 1,409 1,068 4,023

|

Palli or Vanniyen. i
7,67-t 1,267 1,194 2,393

1 i

|

Puralyan •••
j

8,510 : 1,368 1,116 3,183*

Khond 7,257
|

1,932 1,355 1,856

|

Kondadora 7,369 1,930 1,689 1,307

MalaiyAlau 11,771 1,345 1,G82 5,231

1

8avara 9,594 2,837 1,507 1,371

i YAnAdi
!

4,722

1

1,104 1,734 3,541

i BrAlmmns—

1

!

i Uolua 9,494 1,899 1,151 1,899

j

Niy6gi .. 2,348 1,298 772 5,518

j
SAmsvata 2,406 4,210 1,295 2,691

Sri Vaishnava 5,342 963 560 2,305

;

(including Ten-

galai aud Yada-

:

galai).

Vadama 2,397 1,376 681 3,668

j

Vaidiki ... 2,421 985 646 4,007

1 All BrAhmans 2,607 1,156 063 2,904

!

|

Jangam 4,365 1,039 882 2,359

j

BAtfmi 1,551 8,143 724 3,619

1
Kanakkan .. 2,871 788 788 1,489

1

1
Karttain 3,186 1,464 1,641 6,019

! Balija 3,996 1,122 902 3,134

j

Chetti 3,710 1,057 739 3,256

[

Kavarai 7,680 1,857 1,420 4,970

|

Kdmati 8,128 1,043 006 2,593

1

|

Labbai 3,026 1,048 872 3,079

j

MAppilia 2,248 4,354 865 2,646

j

Yadugan 0,460 1,222 1,040 9,044

TatiAn 2,617 1,635 748 2,907

1

KammAla ... 4,055 1,059 958 2,704

Caste. Insane.
Deaf-
mute.

i

Blind.
|

i

Leper.

Kamsala a,887 1,022 1,089 3,184

Ambattan 6,434 088 948 3,676

Mangala 4,023 894 1,006 2,184

Kollan 1,143 967 314 3,698

AsAri 2,031 8,123 050
j

1,681

DAvAuge 2,902 1,435 954 2,619

Dombo 6,760 3,094 1,547 4,641

K.jkiSl.n 6,787 1,179 980 2,461

Pino 6,580 687 980
!

2,094

B41e 3,262 060 1,039 ! 3,610

TsAkala 4,135 1,115 1,034 1 2,253

VannAn 7,766 1,120 897 i 3,217

DridAkulti or Pin-

jiiri.

6,710

1

1,142 1,285
! 7,342

Golla 4,395 011
j

909 4,347

Tduiyan 6,474 1,019
j

814 i

1

2,143

Kurtnnhan 6,109
|

1,507
; 911

j

7,304

TAli 6,927 I 1,721
' 970 ! 1,721

VAniyan 3,895
|

1,250 .
e«7 1 1,876

Kummara or Kum-
bAra.

5,513
|

1,353
{

!

1,095 2,157

Kusavan 5,181 1,003 840 3,7*58

17 ppara 3,453 1,104 972 5,891

Bauri 15,937 2,079 693 1,292

Bdya 7,642 1,535 1,059 3,225

Kevuto 5,928 988 823 1,P7«

MogAr 7,762 2,218 686 1,478

Palle 4,338 1,264 943 3,828

Stunbnduvan 4,708 729 1,120 2,460
I

Billava 5,236 1,698 952 1 945
l

Gamalla. ... 3,306
j

1,492 1,037 5,319

fdiga 8,428
|

1,442 904
!

1,377

filmvan 6,272 5,774 697
|

8,060

HhAn&n 5,746 1,718 1,110 1 6,081
1

Sondi 5,807 1,936 1,244 1
3,484

Tiyyan 2,366 4,973 923
|

2,463

Chakkiliyan 11,994
|

1,378 1,075
j

5,412

Madiga 5,218
1

1,413 1,140 1
3,028

DandAsi 12,536 1,635 964 1,393

Kkari 4,979 * 996 1,383

Mntr&cha ... 3,683 1,876 913 2,239

Muttiriyan 6,880 1,042 1,042 1,720

Odde 6,113 1,885 1,321 7,064

Korava or Yorukala. 5,566 1,421 954 4,600

BAdarorVAdan 5,574 1 2,430 1,788 2,561

Valaiyan ... 8,030 1,232 1,143 6,080

Andi 7,469 1,120 684 6,895

Ddaari 7,915 1,131 » 704 3,166

PathAn 1,304 1,804 1,061 3,280

Saiyad 2,982 1,283 1,092 3,245

Sheik 3,289 1,389 1,132 2,724

Eurasian 410 3,330 2,220 859

Nativo Christian ... 3,730 1,354 917 2,222

LingAyet 3,431 1,334 624 7,390
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CHAPTER VI.

INFIRMITIES.

(TABLE8 XII to XV and XII-A to XV-A.)

210. Tho infirmities regarding which it was attempted to obtain information Chap. VI.

at the census are insanity including idiocy, congenital para. 216.
Introductory remarki.

deaf-mutism, blindness and leprosy. Statistics for

these infirmities were compiled in 1881 and 1871, but in tho latter year the statis-

tics were not only not confined to congenital deaf-mutism but, also included those

who were dumb only and those who were deaf only as well as those who wore both

deaf and dumb from birth.

217. It is not, I believe, contended that the returns of these infirmities are

complete in any country, and in an Indian province the
AeeurMy o t • rrturni.

omission is probably greater than in the case of a more

educated population. The abstraction, too, of the entries in the infirmity column

of the schedule was not subjected to a complete and independent check as in the

case of most of the othor particulars, for though infirmities were abstracted first in .

conjunction with age and secondly in combination with caste the two processes

wore performed by the same clork. A considerable proportion of the entries were,

it is true, abstracted a second time by a different man, but notwithstanding this

check, I fear that there is a larger amount of error than in the case of the other

particulars. The mistakes mado, however, were chiefly thoso of misplacement and

over a largo area these would tend to balance one another, though the affliction of

most frequent occurrence would gain somewhat on the whole.

Insanity.

218. In 1871 idiocy was distinguished from madness, but in 1881 and 1891

this separation of the two kinds of insanity was not
idio«y and madneii.

attempted. I do not think that the returns would be

appreciably affected by this change, for the words for an insane porson in tho verna-

culars of Southern India are equally applicable to those suffering from idiocy and

those afflicted with the more acute form of mental disease.

The total number of insane persons is 7,687, or 1 in every 4,635 of the

population. If the Feudatories be included, the total

number of insane is 8,364, or 1 in every 4,702 persons.

The extent to which insanity prevails in each district is shown in the following

table :

—

Humber of insane persons.
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Statement showing the number of insane persons in each District and State.

Didtrict or State.

i__

l._ .

Number of person

1891.

s of unsound mind.

1881.

- Number in

10,000.

i

j

Total.

|

Males. Females. Total.
!

Males.

1

Females. 1891. 1881.

Ganjam 240 108 72 425 270 155 1*61 2*83

Visagapatam ... 601 1 339 262 828 473 355 809 4*62

UodAvari 466 i
263 222 875 465 410 2*40 4*91

Kistna 630 289 250 1,081 575 506 990 6*98

Nellore 867 204 153 620 372 257 244 5*15

Cuddapah 203
!

166 128 495 282 213 9*80 4*42

Kumool 06 i r>o 40 230 119 111 1*17 3*39

Rollary 203 1 127 76 234 148 86 296 3*22

Anaotapur 142 85 57 179 101 7H 2*00 2*98

Madras 606 368 140 496 353 143 1198 12*22
Chiugloput 200 112 88 218 121 97 178 2*22

N orfch Arcot 3S6 211 175 *189 277 212 1*77 2*69

Salem 260 166 104 365 199 166 1'38 2 28
Coimbatore . . 207 L02 105 248 HO 108 108 1*60

Nil ifiris 19 11 8 20 10 10 1*90 2*20

South A root .. 330 176 156 423 225 198 1*64 233
Taiyore 367 208 149 495 292 20ft 1*60 2*32

Triohinopoly . 228 105 118 265 150 115 162 2*18

Madura 441 255 186 473 271 202 1*69 2*18

Tlnnovelly 621 205 .116 548 300 248 1*68 322
M alabar 1,066 599 467 703 375 328 4*02 2*97

South Canara 220 144 85 309 185 124 217 3*22

•

Total .. 7,606 4,848 8,167 10,026 6,708 4,826 2*19 386

C Ganjam ...

Agency. < V ixag&patara

61 41 20 2H 16 12 1*98 114
80 57 32

]

1*04 ...

(. GodAvar i 32
j

17
_!i_

2*62

Total, Agency Tract*... 189
!

116 67
!

28 16 12 1*41 029

Total, British Territory 7,687
!

4,463 3,224
|

10,066 6,719 4,887 2*16 326

Travanoore 894
j

249 145
(

1*64

Cochin 213 1 117 1 06 1 103 'l 296 1*72

Pudukdta 61
j

30
; 31

|

54 31 23
!

1*68 1*79

lianganapalle 6
! 5

i

1
I

12 9 3 . 169 3*90

Sand fir 8
1 .u

4 2 2 968 3*80

Total, Feudatories • 677
j

402
|

1

276 1

I

1*88 ...

Insanity would appear to bo most common in Madras, Malabar and Yizaga-

patam, but in each of these districts, and in them alone, there is a lunatic asylum,

the inmates of which raise the proportions considerably. Taking the large divisions

of the population, insanity is less prevalent among the Tamils and Uriyas than

among the other sections of the people, and this was also the case in 1881. In

both years Coimbatore had the smallest proportion of insanes, for the figures for

the Agency tracts in 1881 cannot be accepted as trustworthy.

Decrease of insanity.

220. It is satisfactory to find that there has boon a steady diminution of

insanity during the last twenty years, and the number
in 1891 was only 55 per cent, of that for 1871. In the

latter year there were 455 persons of

unsound mind in every million of the

population ; in 1881 the proportion had
fallen to 326, and in the next ten years

there was a further decline to 216 in a
million. This decline is found in evory

district, except Malabar and the Agency
tracts. The figures for the former are

Number of insane persons.
Number

Year. in a
Total. Males. Females. million.

1871 14,017 7,579

6,719

6,488 ! 455
1881 10,050 4,337 826

1881 7,887 4,468

i

8,224 216

affected by the existence of the Lunatic Asylum at Calicut, while the apparent

increase in insanity in the latter is most probably due to better enumeration.

The decrease was great in Goddvari, Kistna, Nellore, Cuddapah and Kumool, as

also in the Banganapnlle State. In Cochin there has been an increase, while no

comparison is possible for Travanoore, as infirmities were not tabulated in 1881 ,
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221. The marginal table shows tho extent of insanity in other parts of India Chap. VI.
° » •

. i T„ rara M
Comparison with other conntrite,

and in some countries of Europe, In pwu« ZSt.

Mysore and the Central Provinces the

degree of insanity is about the same as in

Madras ;
in the North-West Provinces

it is much less, and in tho other pro-

vinces it is much more. In every Euro-

pean country, and in the United States

of America the proportion is consider-

ably higher than in India, but how far

this excess is due to more complete enu-

meration it is impossible to say. Owing
to this uncertainty as to the varying

degrees of inaccuracy in the returns,

comparisons of this kind are not of

much value, but the rate of error in

the Indian statistics is probably much
the same throughout, and the favourable

position which Madras occupies may,

I think, bo accepted as correct, and

I also think that it may bo taken that

insanity is in reality decidedly less common in Madras than in European countries.

Province or country.

Number of insanes in

10,000 of tbe population.

Total. Males. Females.

Madras 910 868 179
Assam r>-52 010 4*84

Bengal (1881) 4*44 5*31 3-57

Bombay (1881) 471 006 3*29

Burma 8*91 970 820
Central Provinces (1881) .

North-West Provinces and
219 2*84 1-63

Oudli lift 158 077
Punjab 302 3 70 210
Mysore 2*20 253 1*87

England and Wales 32 53 81*48 83-63

ftootl&nd 88 39
Iroland 38 84

Italy « «• 8 0

Austria i 22 19

Hungary 22 18

U nited States of America. 35 32

Distribution by age.

222. The marginal statement shows the prevalence of insanity at each ago

as well as the age-distribution of the

insane. Mental disease is apparently

very much less common in the earlier

than in tho later years of life, but not

a little of the difference must be ascribed

to the reluctance of parents to acknow-

ledge the painful fact that a child is an

idiot so long as there is any ground,

however slight, for hope to the contrary.

Omissions of congenital idiots on this

account are common in every country,

and in England and Wales an interest-

ing test of tho census statistics of 1881

showed that tho undor-statement was
fully 30 per eont. of the number re-

turned. A similar test is not possible

in this country, but an estimate of the

minimum number of omissions at the

first 5 years of life is feasible. It may
be assumed that a great majority of

the insane persons under 20 are idiots, as distinguished from lunatics, and

the true proportion of idiots at the 0— t period cannot bo less than that of all

the insane between the ages of 5 and 20. Applying this proportion to the first

period the total number of idiots under 5 becomes 672 instead of 106, and

the number of insane at all ages is thus raised to 8,253 or 1 in every 4,317

persons.

Age.

Number of insane

males and females

in 10,000 of each sex

at each age-period.

Number at each
age-period among
1 0,009 insane per-

sons of each sex.

Males. Femalos. Males. Females.

0— 4 0*19 0-21 110 177

6— 9 078 0-01 429 400

10—14 1*42 1-30 004 009

15 19 2*30 1-93 747 840
20—24 3-37 1-80 1,087 974

25-29 378 1*89 1,219 911

sa-34 407 274 1,520 1,350

35 -3ft 401 323 l,o7l 908

40—44 429 3*34 1,129 1,229

45—49 3-88 3*50 557 594

60 - 54 379 3*15 035 806

51V 59 378 271 203 230

00 and over. 811 2-48 029 840

Total 9*58 1*78 10,000 10,000

For idiots alone the proportions should decline as the age advances. Lunacy,

on the other hand, is very uncommon before the period of adult age is reachod, and

this affects the proportions at adult ages for insanes as a whole. The age distri-

bution differs from that of the insane in England and Wales, where the proportion

at each age increases with the age. In Madras tho maximum is reached at the

30_34 period. In 1881 decennial periods were adopted from age 20 upwards, but

the distribution was of the same character as in 1891, the age-period with the

maximum number being 30—39.

40
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Chap. VI. 223. Of tho total number of 7,687 persons returned as insane, 4,468
para. 823- were tnalos and 3,224 females. In

other words, there were 722 females *of

unsound mind to every 1,000 males
similarly afflicted, or out of every million

males 253 were insane, while out of the

same number of females only 170 wero
returned as suffering from this infirmity.

In 1881 the ratio was 758 to 1,000.

Every Indian province and the majority

of other countries Bhow a higher degree

of insanity among males than among
females, the only exceptions that 1 am
aware of being England and Wales and
Scotland. This preponderance of males

among persons of unsound mind is found in every district, except Coimbatore and
Triclnnopoly.

224. The statement prefixed to this chapter shows the number of persons in

which one is insaue for every caste containing over

JET"-"" W «Mt
100,000 members, and for certain other typical casteB.

The absolute figures will bo found in Table XII-A. It

appears from tlieso statistics that insanity is far more prevalent among Eurasians

than among any other class. The proportion is 1 insane person in every 410.

For England and Wales the proportion is 1 in every 307, and it is significant that

the section of tho population of Madras which shows the greatost liability to

insanity is that which has an admixture of Europoan blood. I have no information
regarding the prevalence of insanity among Eurasians for any other province or
State of India except Mysore, and there the proportion is 1 in 306.

I give in tho margin those castes for which the proportion is 1 insane person in

less than 3,000. The total number of

these castes is 13, and four of thorn

—

Kollan, Asdri, M&ppilla and Tiyyan—are

ossentially West Coast castes. Three of

these four are castes in which polyandry

is believed to be practised to some
extent. Tho list also includes three of

the principal sub-divisions of Muham-
madans, viz., the Mdppillas, Pathdns and
Saiyads. For the other two principal

Musalman tribes—the Sheiks and
Labbais—the proportions are 1 in 3,289
and 1 in 3,026 : umong Musalinans, as

a whole, the relative number of insane

persons is considerably higher than it is

for the whole population. The same feature was noticed in 1881, but to what

f
eculiarities of Musalmans—whether race or habits of life—thiB must be ascribed,

leave medical experts to determine.

Turning now to an examination of the other extreme we find that the Bants
have not returned any insane persons. The Bauris and Danddsis, two Uriya
castes, show tho next greatest freedom from insanity, and then the Chakkiliyans,
Malaiydlans and Holeyas. It is alsp comparatively rare among other hill tribes

and depressed classes, such as the Khonds, Savaras and Kondadoros and the Parai-
yuns, Pallans and Pallis.

Deaf-mutes.

225. The instructions to enumerators regarding deaf-mutism were to enter

D*tf.matM.
those only who were both deaf and dumb provided they
were thus afflicted from birth. In tho majority of

cases the entry is either deaf and dumb or simply dumb, the latter being more

Number of Person* in which one is Insane.

Caste. Nnmbor.

Eurasian 410
Kollan 1,143
Pat bin 1,304
Satin i 1,551

Asiri 2,031
MAppilla 2,248
Tijyan 2,306
Prillwan ... 2,607
TattAn 2,617
Kanakkan 2,871
Kamsala 2,887
Divinga 2,002
Kaiyad 2,982

Proportion of tho iozm.

Number of Female* to 1,000 Male* among the Insane,

Province. Number.

Madras 722

Assam 740
Bengal (1881) 679
Bombay (1881) 509
Burma 814
Central Provinces (1881) 528
Mysore 734
Punjab ... 490
North-West Provinces ... 451
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general, but in a small proportion the word deaf alone is entered. All three ex- Chap,

pressions have, howover, boen treated as referring to the same thing, for a person I»ra*

who is deaf from birth is not likely to be capable of speech, while one who is dumb
from birth is generally also deaf. The age statistics show that people who have
become deaf only from old ago have not been returned to any great extont as

deaf-mutes.

The total number of deaf-mutes is 26,983 or 1 in every 1,320 of the popu-
lation. Including the Feudatory States live number is 28,540 or 1 in every 1,378

persons. The distribution of deaf-mutism over the various districts of the presi-

dency is shown by the following statement :

—

Statement showing the number of deaf-mute* in each District and State.

District or State-

Number ol

1891.

deaf-mutes.

|

1881.

Number iu

10,000.

Total. Males. Females. Total. Mules. Females. 1691. 1881.

Gunjam 1,479 859 620 1,012 583 429 980 0*73

Vizagapatam 1,982 1,0(50 922 1,005 872 783 10*20 8*90

GodAvar i ... ... 1,226 (574 552 1,553 800 087 628 872
Kistna ... 1,485 829 656 918 511 4o7 8*00 5*03

Nollore ... . - ... a.. 1,607 044 663 1,319 705 614 10*96 10*81

Cuddapah ... 1,802 770 520 1,040 581 459 10*24 9*28

Kurnool ... ... ... 844 208 136 491 27M 213 4*21 7 24

Bollary .. ... ... .. 698 308 295 449 246 203 7*70 0 18

Aimntapor .. ... ... ... ... 66! 403 258 463 250 207 O'Sa 772
Madras ... ... ... ... 290 18L 109 132 75 67 641 3*25

Chingleput .. 1,236 7 k) 496 623 847 276 1067 6-35

North Aroot tIl >f| 2,163 1,250 SIS 481 281 200 9*92 2 05

Salom , , , , , , , , , , ,

,

1,308 715 593 090 346 344 666 4*31

Coimbatore .. ... ... ... ... 1,210 683 527 025 849 276 604 377
Nilfiris .. ... ... 67 37 30 80 19 17 8*71 3*95

South Aroot . ... . .

,

1,768 1,003 765 606 341 205 6*17 3*34

Tanjoro .... ... ... ... 1,947 1,01*3 854 1,226 054 572 6*74 5*75

Trichinopoly 1,281 659 672 658 341 317 8*97 542
Madura , , * ... ... 2,124 1,140 984 1,110 600 516 8*14 5*15

Tinnevelly ... 1,225 680 545 824 458 306 6*39 4*85

Malabar a # e # |tf 491 278 2L3 324 179 145 1*80 137
South Canara 562 815 247 254 132 122 689 2*65

Total ... 26,401 14,925 11,476 16,445 9,020 7,425 7*69 660

(

r Gntijam 225 136 89 > •• 7 82

Agency ... - Vizagapatam 305 187 118 1 1 ... 8*65 001
([ Godivari 52 26 26 4-00 ...

Total, Agency Tracts ... 522 849 238 1 1 ... 4*50 001

Total, British Territory 26,988 16,274 11,709 16,446 9,021 7,425 7*67 688

fTraranoore 745 435 310 ... ... 8*91

Cochin 897 240 157 235 ... i ... 6 40 8*91

Feudatoriu*. • Pudukdta 881 187 194 221 113 108 10*21 7*31

Banganapalle 25 10 15 82 21 11 704 1041
[jtonddr 9 3 6 1 1 790 0*95

Total, Feudatories - . • 1,557 • 875 632 ... 4*21

The district which shows the greatest prevalence of deaf-mutism is Nollore and
it held this position in 1881 also ;

Malabar too is again at the bottom of the list, and

in the case of these two districts the change in the proportions is very slight. As
regards the geographical distribution of the infirmity no general deduction can bo
made as to its greater prevalence in any particular kind of locality. In England

and Wales it is found to be most common in mountainous tracts, but in Madras this

certainly is not the case, lake insanity it is, on the whole, more common in the

Telugu country than in the Tamil, and unlike insanity it is of least frequent

occurrence on the West Coast.

226. Deaf-mutism alone of the infirmities doalt with shows an increase

. ^ since 1881, and the increase is very considerable.

Mr. Molver, however, was of opinion that the statistics
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for 1881 were defective. In the marginal table the number at each of the three

enumerations is given, but the figures for

1871 relate to persons who were merely

deaf from old age or other cause as well

as to congenital deaf-mutes. The in*

crease is found in every district, except

Godivari and Kurnool, and the Native

State of Banganapalle. In Travancore

statistics of infirmities were not pre-

pared in 1881, and the low proportion

of deaf-mutes in 1891 is in accordance with the fact that this infirmity is less

common on the West Coast than elsewhere.

Number of deaf-mutes.
Numbor

Tear. in a

Total. Males. Females. million.

1871 40,909 21,373 19,696 1,329

1881 18,440 9,021 7,426 638

1891 86,988 16,874 11,709 767

Comparison with other countries.

Proviuoe or Country.

Number of deaf-mutes in

10,000 of the population.

Total. Males. Females.

Madras 7*67 867 0-60

Assam 8' 55 9-62 7 ‘52

BfinKttl (1881) 1247 15-47 9-50

Bombay (1881) 7*21 8-42 6*91

Burma COO 6-53 4 69

Central Provinces (1881).

North-West Provinces

5-81 6"01 600

and Ondh 701 873 6*10

Punjab ... 9'70 11*49 7*01

Mysore 701 7 'HO C-22

England and Wales (cor- 5 73 0*30 612
rected).

Scotland 8 2

Ireland 8 7

Italy 6 6

Austria 16 11

Hungary
United States of America

... 14

7

12
0

227. The proportion of deaf-mutes

is higher in Bengal, Assam and the

Punjab than it is in Madras ; in Bom-
bay, the North-West Provinces and
Mysore it is somewhat lower; while in

Burma and the Central Provinces it is

decidedly lower. It iB also less prevalent

in those European countries for which

information is available, except Austria

and Hungary. One of the causes com-
monly assigned for deaf-mutism is the

consanguinity of the parents, and this is

probably much more common in Madras
than in European .countries.

228. Tho age statistics show that as in the case of the insane the proportion

of deaf-mutes is lowest at tho first age-

period, though, unless this infirmity is

rapidly diminishing, it ought then to

be the highest. The reason for this

defect in the return at the early ages

is tho reluctanco of parents to admit
that a child is deaf and dumb—a natural

feeling which has already been noticed

in the case of idiocy. The uncertainty

as regards tho existence of deaf-mutism

would, however, be dispelled sooner than
that as regards idiocy, and we, therefore,

find a groat difference between the pro-

portions at 0—4 and 5—9. The maxi-
mum percentage is reached at 20—24.

In 1881 the maximum was at 10—14, so

that the two sets of statistics correspond
in this respect, and they indicate that

deaf-mutism is in reality diminishing.

The statement showing the distribu-

tion of 10,000 deaf-mutes according to

age brings out even more clearly the defect in the returns for children under 5 ;

otherwise the distribution is much as we should expect to find it. If we assume
that tho proportion at 0—4 is the same as that at 5—14, and it is probably
higher, the number of deaf-mutes at 0—4 becomes 4,809 instead of 1,262, and the
total number at all ages is thus raised to 30,630 or 1 in every 1,107 instead of
1 in every 1,820.

Distribution by age.

Ago.

Number of deaf-mute
males and females

in 10,000 of each
sex at oooh ago-period.

Number at each
ago-period among
10,000 deaf-mute
persons of each

sex.

Males. Females. Males. Femalos.

0— 4 ... 2-63 213 447 490
6- 9 ... 9*82 7*78 1,508 1,602

10 -14 ... 1073 816 1,333 1,152
16—19 12-08 9-67 1,148 1,169

20—24 1269 8*65 1,184 1,272

25— 29 ... 970 6-75 914 894
30—34 935 6-47 888 870
H5—89 7*63 5*55 618 429
40—44 8*22 5*84 632 692

cn1§ 670 5*07 281 264
60—64 ... 7*60 6-34 868 446
55-69 810 6-41 166 130
80 and over.. 936 7*34 664 688

Total ... 8*87 6*60 10,000 10,000
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229.

Deaf-mutism is more common among males than among the other sex, Chap. VI.

the proportion being 867 in a million para. 231.

for males and 650 in a million for

females, or for every 1,000 male deaf-

mutes there are only 707 females so

afflicted. This relation of the sexes is

found in all provinces of India, and in

all other countries, for which I have

statistics, and it is “ in accordance with

the fact that congenital defects are, as

a rule, much more common among males

than among females.” *

Proportion of the flexe*

.

Number of Females to 1,000 Ma/es among Deaf-mutes.

Province. Number,

Xadrftfl 767

Assam 745

Bengal (1881) 020

Bombay (1881) 058

Banna 810

Central Province* (1881) 742

MyMore 789

Punjab 500

North-West Province* 550

230.

Among the castes given in the margin, the proportion of deaf-mutes is 1

in less than 1,000. Tho first and fourth

castes are dwellers in mountainous dis-

tricts, but it would not be safe to assume

that there is any relation between this

fact and the great prevalence of the

infirmity among them, for among the

Savaras there is only 1 deaf-muto in

2,337 persons, and the proportion is also

low among tho Dotnbos, Khonds and

Kondudoras, while for all tho hill and

forest tribes together (Group A—4) the

proportion is i in every 2,006. Nor
does the malady seem to be most common

among the agricultural section of the population, for among the eleven castes which

show tho highest proportions two are barber castes, one blacksmith, one (or

including PdnoS, two) weaver, and one is a caste of fishermen. Only threo are

pure agricultural castes, but Gollas and tfkaris are no doubt largely engaged in

agriculture. It is not possiblo to estimate the different degrees of prevalence of

consanguineous marriages, so no attempt can bo made to gauge the effect of this

alleged cause of deaf-mutism.

Prevalence of deaf-mutiim among different caetei.

Caste. 1 deaf-mute in

Pino 087

Romlmdavan ... 72!)

Kunakkan ... 788

Baduga 800

RAztt 814

Mangala 894

(lolla 911

Vol&ma 925

Ambattan 988

Kollau 967

Sale 909

Ifevuto 988

Ekari 990

The Blind.

231.

Tho return of blind persons is almost certainly much more complete

than those for the other infirmities, as there is little
* *

’ difficulty in determining whether an individual is blind

or not, and there is not the same reluctance in admitting the existence of the

infirmity. A few one-eyed persons may have boon returned as blind, but the

instructions on this point were very clear, and the over-statement owing to this

cause must be infinitesimal.

The total number of blind persons is 36,424, or including the Feudatory States

38,733. For British territory there was 1 blind person in every 978 inhabitants

and for tho whole presidency, including Native States, 1 in every 1,015.

The annexed statement shows the geographical distribution of the blind. The

highest proportion is found in Anantapur, a dry district with a largo percentage

of sunshine and glare. In Bellary and Cuddapah, with somewhat similar climatio

conditions the percentage is also high, but the two West Coast districts, Malabar and

South Canara, with an annual rainfall of ovor 100 inches, and a large percentage of

cloudy sky, have proportions of blind which are lower only than those of Anantapur

;

and the Cochin State also holds a high position in tho list. It is true that in

Travancore tho ratio of the blind to the total population is lower than anywhere

else in the presidency, but the difference between this ratio and those for Malabar

* Heport on tho Centut of England and Waltt, 1881, p. C4.

41
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Chap. VI. and Cochin is so great that I fear the enumeration must have been defective. Nor
para. 232. do we find that blindness is more common in flat districts than in hilly ones, for

though the Nilgiri district has nearly t lie lowest proportion, Taujore and Chin-
glcput also show very low proportions, while in the hilly districts of Malabar
and South Canara the infirmity is, as has already been stated, moro prevalent than
in any district except Anantapur :

—

Statement showing the number of. the blind in each District and State.

District or State.

Number of blind persons.

Number in 10,000.

1191, 1881*

Total. Males. Females.
|

Total.

•

Males. Females. 1891. 1881.

Oanjftm ... 1,804 876 928 1,890 910 980 11*36 !!'S7
Vizagnpatam 1,818 799 1,019 2,003 882 1,181 986 11*62

Godavari 1,861 9J9 942 8,059 1,393 1,666 9*64 1718
Kistna 1,847 983 864 3,105 1,603 1,002 995 20-44
Ntdlore ... .. ... 1,547 770 771 904 1,112 17*01

Cuddupah 1,588 773 700 1,720 852 808 1206 15*84

Knrnool 708 850 1,185 670 659 860 16-78

Bellary 651 459 1,154 575 679 11*22 16-89

Atiantftpur ... 1,090 639 481 1,113 521 692 18*66
Madras 901 450 445 mm' 22 20
Chingleput 968 495 408 1,662 789 803 847 16-83

North Aroot 9,901 1,100 1,095 2,996 1,407 1,589 mum 16*48

Salem 1,487 050 837 1,148 1,522 7*68 16*69
Coimbatore 1,869 769 1,083 2,908 1,190 1,707 9*24 17*87
Ndgiris 61 34 27 66 40 26 8*11 7 26
South Aroot 8.188 1,115 3,131 1,444 1,087 10*09 1726
Tanjore 842 965 2,716 1,350 1,360 8*11 12-75

Trinliinopoly ... 1,479 034 838 2,078 917 1,101 10*72 17*10
Madura 8,147 1,419 1,728 3,897 1,601 2,236 lint 17*97

Tinnevclly 1,984 928 91)6 3,205 1,512 1,093 10*04 18*86

Malabar 9*584 1,898 1,632 3,995 2,188 lilt 16*89

South Canara 1,884 572 712 1,388 611 777 12*16 1417

Total ... 86,478 17,215 18,263 49,033 22,955 20,078 10*88 16-41

f Ganjam ...m 170 164 289 185 164 10*87 11*73

Agency. < Vizagap&tam. 686 292 244 1 1 ... 6*28 0*01

(, Godavari 76 88 88 ... ... 6*98 ...

Total, Aoknct Tracts ... 946 600 446 290 186 154 7*81 8*05

Total, British Territory. 86,494 17,718 19,709B 96,889 n 1600

Tramnooro 1,017 598 a 8*98

Cochin 483 281 ... 11*94 468
Pudukdta 167 mm 412 210 202 1086 13*64

Itang&napallo 84 10 37 22 15 9*68 12*03

Sanddr 9 1m 16 9 6 7*90 14*24

Total, Feudatories ... 8,308 1,871 1,088 ... ... ... 8*24 ...

232. The statistics for the last three enumerations show that blindness is

D*o raue of bUsdneaa,

Year.

Number of blind persona.
No. in a

million.
Total. Males. Females.

1871
1881
1891

00,858

49,323

86,494
i

27,984

28,091

17,718

82,869

26,282
18,709

1,978

1,600

1,022

steadily diminishing, a result which may
perhaps be ascribed to the greater
frequency with which persons suffering

from affections of the eyes resort to
skilled medical practitioners, and to a
decrease in the number of coses of small*

pox, which is one of the most powerful
causes of blindness. The diminution in
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Number of Deathg from Small-pox from 1870 to 1889.

Year.
Average number of

annual deaths.

1870-74 84,258

1878 79 • 80,811

1880-84 29,1)87

1886-89 24>HG5

Comparison with other countries.

Number in 10,000 of the Population.

the prevalence of blindness is common
to all parts of the presidency except

the Agency tracts of Vizagapatam

and Godivari and the Native State of

Cochin ;
hut in tho former certainly, and

in the latter probably, the increase is

duo to more complete enumeration.

Chap. VI.
panfMB.

Province or Country.

Blind.

Total. Males. Females.

Madras 10*88 10*05 10-89

Assam 10*05 1076 10-54

Bengal (1881) 1413 13*74 14-62

Bombay (1881) 20-59 23-95 29-41

Burma 19*73 1719 22-87

Central Provinces (1881) . .

.

21*87 18-68 25*23

North-West Provinces 23-43 22 82 2409
Punjab 36*17 33 79 3678
Mysore 1002 10-70 10-47

England and Wales (1881) 8-79 9-53 809
8ootland ... 9 8

Ireland 11 12

Italy 8 7

Austria 10 8

Hungary 13 13

United States of America. ... 10 9

Total ... ... ...

,

,

Distribution by ago.

Age.

Number of blind

males and femalos

in 10,000 of each
sex at each age-

period.

Number at oach

age- period among
10,000 blind

persons of each
sex.

Males. Females. Males. Females.

0- 4 280 216 410 814
6—9 4-69 3-67 646 461

10-14 6*44 446 584 394
18—19 6-85 6*00 662 451

aia 8*23 5-75 668 637

25-29 C-90 6G0 666 MS
80—34 8-24 7-52 675 638
86—39 8G9 9-02 608 437

40—44 11-41 11-64 750 731

45—49 1805 14-96 472 437
60—64 17-80 1993 73 L 878
66—69 24 06 30-70 421 461

60 and over 5887 64 56 3,002 3,796

Total ... 10*05 10*89

i

10,000 10,000

233.

There is less blindness in the

Madras Presidency than in any other

of the large provinces of India, but the

Mysore State and Assam have propor-

tions which aro only slightly higher.

Of European countries, Ireland and
Hungary show a higher proportion of

blind persons, wliilo in the others it is

less common than in Madras.

234.

The age distribution of the

persons returned as blind is shown in

tho margiual statement. Tho ago char-

acter of the blind differs from that of

the insane and deaf-mutes in that a
much highor proportion of the former
aro old people. Of the blind males 30
per cent, and of the femalos 38 per cent,

are not less than 60 years of age. The
proportions, too, at the different ages

rise, more or loss steadily as the ago
increases. There is a very rapid rise at

the last period, indicating the connec-

tion between this infirmity and oxtremo
old age. The proportions aro higher for

males than for femalos up to, and inclu-

sive of, the 30—34 period.

235.

Unlike the other infirmities, blindness is more common among females

Proportion of tho goxoo than males. In every million males 1,005

WuiBbor of Female, to 1,000 Male, among the Blind.
^Ut

j
n & million f0maleS

the blind number 1 ,039. To every 1 ,000

males who are blind 1,056 females are

thus afflicted. This excess of females is

found in Bengal, Bombay, Burma and
the Central I’rovincos, but elsewhere

the males predominate both absolutely

and relatively. In Hungary, the pro-

portion is the same for both sexes ; in

Provinoe. Number. Provinoe. Number.

Madras 1,056 Central Provinces
Assam 924 (1881) 1,884

Bengal (1881) ... 1,008 Mysore 964
Bombay (1881) ... 1,150 Punjab 929
Burma 1,280 N.W. Provinces. 982

* Excluding the famine year 1877.
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Chap. VL
para. 236*

Ireland, as in Madras, the females show

1

Year.

Numburnf blind in

a million of oach
BOX .

Number of blind

females to 1,000

blind males.

Mulos. Femalu*.

1871 1,821 2,139 1,175

18S1 1,505' 1,675
|

U36
1891 1,005 1,089 1,066

!

the greater liability, and this is the case

also in the Scandinavian countries, but

in Great Britain and the central and
Southern countries of Europe the pro-

portion is highest among males. The
marginal table shows that the decrease

of blindness has been at a greater rate

among females than among males, and

now the proportions are nearly equal.

236. The caste statistics for the blind show a smaller range than those for

the other infirmities, the two extreme
proportions being 1 in 314 and 1 in

2,220. I give in the margin the castes

in which blindness is most common.
They are twelve in number and six of

them are essentially West Coast castes.

The other chief castes of that side of

the presidency aro the Bants, Holeyas
and Billavas of Canaru and the Mdp-
pillas and Tiyyans of Malabar, and
among all these the proportion is high.

This diffusion of the infirmity over all

classes of the people indicates that the

causo of its prevalence is to be sought

in such of the local conditions, whether
climate, food, water or the like, as are

common to all sections of the inhabit-

ants. The high proportion of blind
persons among Brdhmans, a class distributed over the whole presidency, points,

however, to something in their mode of lifo which renders them peculiarly liable

to this affliction, or it may be that Brdhmans are generally longer lived than the
majority of caRtes, and, having more old people, they have also more blind. It

will be observed that the Eurasians show the greatest freedom from blindness, a
fact which may perhaps be ascribed to their being more ready than other classes

to accept vaccination and to submit themselves to European medical treatment.

Blindness in dLlxbrent csites.

Canto.
Number in which

one is blind.

Kollan ... 3U
Chnruman 644

MogAr ... 680

Kdmati (506

LintfAyat 621

AhAH 050

Brdhmans 603

Audi ... 084

NAyar 686

Bauri 693

VAniyan 697

Ichuvan 097

Leprosy.

237. The return of lepers is undoubtedly incomplete, for since leprosy carries

leproly
with it certain social disabilities there must be great
reluctance to admit the existence of the horrible

disease
;
and in addition to this the leper is frequently ignorant of the fact that he

is a leper. A medical officer of the Madras General Hospital informs me that it is

not uncommon to discover the presence of leprosy in a patient who had himself
no idea of his unfortunate affliction. It is not possible to estimate the degree of
omission but some rough idea of the wilful omissions might bo obtained if a
special leper census wero taken in a few selected taluks. It should be added that

tnough the census figures are considerably below the real numbers, yet they are
of great value for comparative purposes, as the error of omission will not differ

much from year to year or from province to province. The skin-disease, leuko•

derma
, is sometimes confused with leprosy, but the instructions on this point

were so explicit that it is improbable that any appreciable number of such cases
were entered as leprosy.

The total number of lepers is 12,617, or 1 in every 2,824 of the popu-
lation. If the Feudatory States be included, the total number is 14,056 or 1 in

every 2,798.

Dtetriot distribution,
238, The following statement shows the geographical

distribution of leprosy
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Statement allotting the number of lepert in each Diatrict and State, Chap. VI.

Number of Lepers. Number in

10,000.

District or State.
1891. 1881.

Total. Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. 1891. 1881.—
G&njam 817 695 222 013 415 108 5*14 4*08

Vizagapatam ... 964 698 260 856 604 252 496 478

Godivari ... 906 706 200 1,037 708 239 464 6‘82

Kistna ... ... ... 485 368 117 620 439 187 S'61 404

Nollore ... 480 389 91 396 295 101 887 3*25

Cuddapah 180 140 40 210 134 • 70 149 1*87

Kurnool ... • e • Ml 171 140 25 236 176 CO 809 3*48

Bellary ... ... 1 a 1 M« 859 195 04 229 153 76 8*88 3*15

An&ntapur 88 54 34 118 68 CO 184 1*97

Madras ... 847 270 77 4.15 336 99 7*67 10*72

Chingleput 689 631 158 984 733 251 606 1003

North Arcot ... 1,186 888 248 1,101 858 303 691 6*39

Salem ... 886 107 69 303 251 112 180 2*27

Coimbatore 101 69 42 241 135 106 060 1-45

Nilgiri. Ml Ml 40 27 13 58 33 25 401 0*37

South Aroot 1,088 829 204 1,208 946 202 478 0*06

Tanjore Ml III 710 515 195 1,072 800 272 810 603

Trichinopoly ... 888 240 82 495 372 123 886 4*07

Madura 564 404 100 812 578 234 816 3-74

Tinnovolly 411 297 114 802 675 227 814 472

Malabar ... ... 1,178 798 374 1,208 809 339 4*49 5*11

South Canara 916 715 201 909 693 210 8*67 9*47

Total ... 11,967 8,971 8,996 14,069 10,851 3,818 3 49 471

'Ganjam |M t|( 879 209 70 360 265 95 90S 14*21

Agency * Vizagapatam 985 204 81 ... ... ... 8*81

GotUvari 86 55 81 ... ... 676 ...

Total, Agency Tracts ... 660 468 189 850 855 95 508 8*68

Total, British Territory ... 11,617 9,489 3,176 14,419 10,506 8,913 8*54 4*68

Trayanooro ... 968 684 284 ... ... ... 878 ...

Coohin ... ... 860 289 111 148 ... ... 4*84 2*47

Pudulcdta N. ... ... 101 74 27 87 63 24 871 2*88

Banganapallo 18 16 2 10 9 1 507 3*25

Sanddr 8 ... 2 9 6 3 176 8*56

Total, Feudatories ... 1,489 1,018 486 ... ... ... 889 ...

42
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The disease is found in every district and in every taluk of each district.

As in 1881, the highest proportion of

lepers is found in the Ganjam hill tracts,

South Canara and Madras coming next.

The disease is least common in Coim-

batore, Salem, Anantapur and Cud-

dapah. In coast districts ono person in

every 2,438 is a leper, while in inland

districts the proportion is one in every

3,970. The district, however, is a large

uuit of area, and I have, therefore,

examined the statistics of coast districts

more particularly with the result that in

Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Nellore, Chingle-

put, South Arcot, Madura and South

Canara the coast taluks show a higher

proportion than those further inland, while in Godsivari, Kistna, Tanjore, Tinnevelly

and Malabar the reverse is the case. The disease is also on the whole more

common in dry districts than in those with a high rainfall. I do not venture to

make any deductions from these facts, but confine myself to the statement of them.

D,cr<ai« of Lopro*j. 239 .
Between 1871 and 1881 the

proportion of lepers rose slightly, but the

recent census gives a ratio not only

below that of 1881 but also considerably

less than that of 1871. The decrease

is found in all districts except Ganjam,

Vizagapatam, the Agency tracts of Viza-

gapatam and Godavari and the Native

States of Cochin and Banganapalle.

Year.

Number of Lepers.
Number in

a million.
Total. Males. Females.

1871 ... 13,847 9,240 4,607 449

1881 ... 14,419 10,508 3,913 468

1891 ... 12,617 9,489 8,178 884

Kumber of Ltperi in 10,000 of tho Population of Coait

and Tnland Taluks .

Dintriot.
Inland
taluks.

Coast
taluks.

Whole
district.

Ganjam 4*38 6*81 614
Vizagapatam 4*84 6*39 4*96

Godiv&ri 4*82 4*38 4*04

Kistna 311 1*83 2-ei

Nellore 2 00 8*10 2*87

Chingleput 6-80 0*20 0*00

South Arcot 4*48 616 4*78

Tanjore 3*96 2 30 3* 19

Madura 1*86 308 2 10

Tinnevelly ... 2-37 1 84 2*14

Malabar 6*32 360 4*42

South Canara 6' 28 8*99 8*07

Comparison with othor provinoes.

Number of Lepers in 10,000 of the Population.

Province.

Lepor.

Total. Males. Females.

Madras 8*64 6*86 170

Assam 1228 18*19 0*02

Bengal (1881) 8*09 12*20 4*02

Bombay (1881) 6*14 8*74 8*80

Burma 8*87 11*69 6*14

•Central Provinces* (1881 ) . .

.

6*68 7*00 3*62

North-West Provinces ... 3*00 6*74 1*30

Punjab 209 2*96 1*07

Mysore 1*66 2*19 no

240 .
Only Mysore and the Punjab

show a smaller proportion of lepers than

Madras. The disease is most prevalent

in Assam, Burma and Bengal, three

provinces with a high rainfaH and damp

climate. Mysore and the Punjab, on the

other hand, have a very small annual

rainfall, and this relation between dry-

ness of climate and comparative exemp-

tion from leprosy is in accordance with

the facts observed in this presidency.

Diitributlon by Ago.

Age.

Number of leper mainl-

and females in

10,000 of each sex at

each age-period.

Number at each
age- period among
10,000 lepers of

each sex.

Males. Females. Male*. Females.

0— 4 0*18 0*11 49 98

6— 9 0*35 0*20 90 162

10—14 1*10 0*76 234 890

16—19 2*75 1*28 424 566

20—24 4*26 1*49 647 828

25—29 6*88 1*82 890 889

30—84 7*45 2*34 1,1*6 1,174

36—89 9’8l zyfl 1,078 848

40—44 1305 8*69 1,024 1,388

46—49 14*80 4*11 1,006 709

50—64 1506 4*50 1,195 1,171

55-59 15*14 6*60 498 503

00 and over . .

.

11*69 371 1,120 1,288

Total ... 6*86 1*70 10,000 10,000

241 . The age statistics for lepers

ihow that the prevalence of the disease

ncreases with advancing age up to the

,5—59 period, and this is the samo for

joth sexes. The fall in tho proportion

it tho period 60 and over is,

lue to the fact that lepers

long as other peoplo.

presume,

lo not live

leprosy is

somparatively rare among persons under

wenty but this feature is less marked

mong>females than among males,
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242. A very remarkable feature iu the statistics for leprosy is that the Chap. VI.
disease is much more common among para. .244.

males than femalos. In a million males
536 are lepers, but in the same number
of females there are only 176 lepers.

This disproportion is found at all ages,

but it begins to be most marked after

twenty. It is also common to all pro*

vinces. To some oxtent it may bo due
to the greater ease with which females
can conceal the existence of the malady,
but this certainly is not sufficient to

account for more than a small portion of

the difference, and there can be no doubt
that males are far more liable to tho

disease than the other sex.

243. The castes in which leprosy appears to be most common are given in tho

Dutrihation bjout..
margin. Four of those castes (Banta,
Holeya, Billava and Moger) are found

Number which 0M " • IeP'r- chiefly in South Canara, one (Cheruman)
in Malabar, five (Bauri, Kondadora,
Savara, Odia and Dandiisi) in Ganjam and
Vizagapatam, the .digas in Goddvari,

tho Badagas in the N flgiris, the Eura-
sians in Madras, while the Kanakkans
are found in several districts. The
absence of all tho large Tamil castes will

be noticed. The occupations and habits

of theso castes differ as widely as their

local distribution. There are farmers,

field-labourers, toddy-drawers,fishermen,

palanquin-bearers, accountants, village

watchmen, hill-tribes and Eurasians.

A further examination of the statement

for all castes shows that every group
presents wide divergences. Thus among
Brdhraans the Niydgi sub-division has

one leper in every 5,518, but tho Holua
section has one in every 1,899. For the Tamil writer caste, Kanakkan, the

ratio is one in every 1,489, but for the corresponding Telugu caste, Karnam, it is one
in 0,019. In tho group of fisher castes the variation is from one in 1,478 to one
in 3,828, and among toddy-drawers from ono in 945 to one in 8,660. These facts

indicate that the causes of leprosy are to be looked for rather in conditions pecu-

liar to localities than in those special to particular classes.

244.

The distribution by religion

shows that the disease is of most frequent

occurrence among Christians, and least

common among Musdlmans. Those rela-

tive positions were tho same in 1881

,

but I doubt if any deduction of value
can be drawn from those facts, for the

different ratios appear to be due to the

different distribution of the religions.

Dutribation by religion.

Knmbcr in which on* ii a Letter.

Religion. Number.

Hindu 2,845

Musalman 2,984

Christian 2,254

Animistic 2,841

Jain 2,493

Caste. Number.

Banta 834

Holeya 848

Eurasian 859

Billava 945

Chorwnan 1,148

Badaga 1,288

Bauri 1,292

Kondadora 1,307

Savara 1,371

Idiga 1,877

Odia 1,885

DamUsi 1,393

Mogrir 1,478

Kanakkan 1,489

Proportion of the Sexes.

Number of Female Leper* lo 1,000 Malt Lepert,

Provinoe. Number.

Madras 837

Bombay (1881) 360

Bengal (1881) 833

North-West Provinces and Oudh 211

Punjab 810

Burma 423

Central Provinces (1881) 454

Assam 312

Mysore 496
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Combined Infirmities.

Combined infirmities.

— Total. Males. Females.

Insane and blind 8 1 1

Insane and deaf-mute ... 10 4 6

Deaf-mute and blind 80 16 14

Deaf-mnte and leper 4 3 1

Blind and leper 8 6 8

Total ... 64 80 86

245 . The number of persons suffer-

ing from two infirmities is 54, of whom
29 are males and 25 females. Deaf-

mutism and blindness is the combination

of most frequent occurrence, the next

being deaf-mutism and insanity, and

then leprosy and blindness. There are

80 miserable beings who can noither see,

hear nor speak.
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Chap. VII.
Statement showing the number ofpupil*, literate* and illiterate* in 10,000 of each tee*

in 1881 and 1891.

Males. 1
Females.

District or 8tet«.
Learning. Literate. Illiterate. Lourning. Literate. I lliter ate.

1891. 1881. 1891. 1881. 1891. 1081. 1881. 1881. 1891. 1881. 1891. 1881.

Ganjam 999 200 807 678 8,954 0,227 11 10 83 46 9,966 0,944

Visagapatam .. 907 154 541 452 9,859 0,394 18 10 86 35 9,969 9,066

Godtvari 998 258 752 562 8,950 9,180 88 17 47 26 >,920 0,957

Klstna ... ... ... 807 246 909 748 8,790 0,006 86 16 49 81 9,983 0,063

Nellore ... 981 212 175 852 8,864 8,036 81 14 SO 44 9,919 0,042

Cnddapah 910 186 800 688 6,990 0,126 15 7 88 27 9,962 0,966

Kurnool 919 184 822 714 6,985 0,102 18 12 29 40 9,968 0,048

Bollary .. 997 308 1,043 068 6,880 8,724 17 15 87 40 9,946 9,045

Anantapur 309 209 788 701 8,008 0,000 14 5 89 27 9,064 0,068

Madras ... 999 1,066 8,185 3,054 5,878 6,880 859 233 649 615 9,098 9,252

Chinglepot 449 542 1,527 1,408 6,084 8,050 80 33 71 72 9,808 9,805

North Aroot 899 386 1,151 1,017 8,487 8,697 19 16 47 42 9,984 0,042

Salem §#i M . 198 232 754 647 9,050 9,121 16 13 29 35 9,956 0,962

Coimbatore ... 993 272 999 773 8,846 8,055 18 20 94 60 9,948 0,020

Nilgiris ... 419 265 1,280 087 8,901 8,708 166 103 809 250 9,»9e 9,647

South Arcot ... ... 910 863 1,888 1,172 8,857 0,466 18 12 99 48 9,966 0,010

Tanjore ... ... ... 997 562 1,870 1,702 7,599 7,736 87 10 50 40 9,983 0,035

Triohinopoly ... ... 998 404 1,880 1,268 8,849 8,338 84 10 49 62 9,927 9,929

Madura .

.

819 400 1,469 1,209 8,919 8,801 19 14 86 40 9,952 9,946

Tinnevelly 458 564 1,889 1,641 7,708 7,796 50 58 104 02 9,846 0,850

Malabar .. ... ... 589 60S 1,645 1,254 7,798 8.241 119 80 979 168 9,608 9,752

South Canara 870 238 991 833 9,699 8,034 46 18 70 61 9,884 9,981

Total ... 888 849 1,185 1,097 8,477 6,694 94 86 89 62 9,807 9,919

f Ganjam 41 641 158 4,282 9,807 5,077 8 ... 4 217 9,998 0,783

1

Agenoy. i Visagapatam. 98 ... 814 61 9,869 9,039 1 ... 6 ... 9,991 10,000

[^God4rari .

.

108 ... 990 2,931 9,807 7,060 90 81 313 9,969 9,687

Total, Agunct ... 99 187 959 1,886 9,709 8,447 4 ... 9 90 9,988 9,990

Total, Britiih Terry. 980 349 1,151 1,097 8,519 8,684 88 96 67 69 9,900 9,912

Trarancore • 409 1,911 ... 7,697 ... 77 *.i 969 ... 9,654 ...

Cochin • 684 ... 9,889 ... 6,988 ... 179 ... 976 ... 9,458 ...

Pndnkdta 899 847 1,444 1,452 8,997 8,201 18 5 90 85 9,967 9,960

Banganapalle 190 242 919 994 9,909 8,764 7 12 99 44 9,670 9,944

Sanddr ... 859 874 967 904 8,754 8,722 5 4 99 40 9,967 9,966

Total, Teudatoriee. 444 ... 1,948 ... 7,810 99 969 ... 9,650

• Statistics of eduoation were not oompiled for these two States in 1881*
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CHAPTER VII.

EDUCATION.

(TABLES IX AND Cl)

246. Of tho many different subjects that are dealt with in this report, I doubt Chap. Vli.

. . . ..... if one is of greater importance from the standpoint of P**** 848,
importance of th« iubj»«t.

tlie -vveH-heiii- of the people than that which is dis-

cussed in the present chapter. With the great changes in the conditions of life

that are steadily taking place, the transition from the old order of frequent war,

constant turbulence and unchecked famine to the new order of settled peace and
rapid growth of population, it is obvious that education is essential to enable the
people to adapt themselves to their altered circumstances. Improved systems of

agriculture will soon become a necessity if the needs of increasing numbers are to
be successfully mot, but no appreciable improvement can bo looked for until tho
ryots are better educated. There is, too, undoubtedly a great field for the expan-
sion of tho few existing industries and the creation of new ones, and there can be
but little advance in this direction by a people steeped in ignorance and handi-
capped by tho obstinate prejudices of the uninstructed. Yet tho progress which
education has made among the masses is of the slightest, while fomale education
can hardly be said to exist at all.

247. Of the total population of 35,630,440 no less than 32,406,059 are unable

BUtt.tic. of .dnoatlon.
l
‘

1

ead and write
' The na,

.

T‘ber » >»-

_J deed even greater than this, for the

Pprcentajf©. education column of the schedule was left— blank in the case of 457,130 persons and
Males. Females. it may bo taken that practically the

whole of these are illiterate. If wo
330 033 distribute them rateably we find that

niitorete !!.’ Jr»i 2 9900 92-13 percent, of the population have
not even an elementary education. The

Total ... 100*00 100*00 l . f . , -

males are more instructed than the
' females, but even among them as many

as 85*12 per cent, are illiterate. Education has hardly reached the females at all,

for 99*00 per cent, of them are still uninstructed in the rudiments of learniug.

, , . * . . 248. The following statement shows the state

periods. of instruction at the different age-periods which are
important from an educational point of view :

—

Stste of sduoatlon at different age.
periods.

Statement thawing the Hate of instruction at the different ayc^eriods.

Instruction.

( Lor
1—9 ...« Lit*

( Illil

Learning
Literate

Illiterate

( 1.08

0-14 ... ] Lit*

( llli

Learning
Literate

Illiterate

Males. Females.

1,060 151
65 15

5,196 9,634

10,000 10,000

1,395 119
469 100

6,116
1 9,781

10,000 10,000

Instruction.

Learning ...

Literate

Illiterate ...

Males. Females.

Sit 8
1,737 186
3,045 9,806

10,000 10,000

25 and C -
over )

Literate ...
0V6r

- ( lllit.rato ...
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Chap. VIL The first age-period given in Table IX is 0—9, and in preparing the above
para. 249. statement it has been assumed that all children under 5 are illiterate ; the total

numbers in the 0—4 period have, therefore, been subtracted from the number of

illiterates between 0—9 and the difference represents tbo number of illiterates

between Sand 9. In other words, all between the ages 0 and 9 who are shown in

Table IX as either learning or literate are assumed to be between 5 and 9. The
‘ not stated * have been distributed rateably, but the distribution was made
separately for the Agency tracts and the ordinary districts, the results being subse-

quently combined. It will be observed that the proportion of illiterate is higher at

the 5— 9 period than at the next one, a result which, if education is progressing and
tho figures are accurate, must be due to a number of young children not having yet

been sent to school, and my inquiries indeed tend to show that 6 is the average age
at which children begin their education. It must, however, be borne in mind that

the statistics given above are based on the ages as returned, and it has already been
shown that the numbers at the 5—9 period are overstated, owing chiefly to a largo

addition of children under 5 who are, of course, illiterate. The effect of this

is to increase the number of illiterates between 5 and 9, and to unduly raise tho

percentage of tho uneducated. If the ago statistics wero correct, we should, I

think, find that the percentage of illiterate was but little lower at 5—9 than at

10—14, while tho percentage under instruction would probably bo higher.

Another curious feature of the returns is that in the case of malcB the percent-

age of illiterate is lower at 15—24 than at any other period. Seeing that very few

people learn to read and write after they are 15 and that the advance of educa-
tion is more than keeping pace with the increase of population this result must be
duo to inaccuracy in the census returns. There has, no doubt, been a great under-

statement of the numbers at the 15—24 period, owing mainly to loss caused by men
and women returning their ages as 25 and 30. It is fair to assume that this error

would bo more common among tho illiterate than the literate, but the effect of

this would be to raise tho proportion of illiterate among those who are 25 and
over, tind tlie proportion, as it stands, is already lower than at any period, except

that immediately preceding it. It seems to me probable, therefore, that the number
of literate males of 25 years of age and upwards has been somewhat exaggerated,

owing possibly to the inclusion of men who could only write their names. In 1881

the degree of literacy was higher at the advanced than at the earlier ages, and
this fact confirms the above conclusion regarding the untrustworthiness of the

statistics for the later periods of life. The figures for females do not present these

anomalies and they may be accepted as fairly correct.

According to the returns, 55 in 10,000 boys between 5 and 9, and 15 in 10,000

girls are able to read and write but are not at school. These numbers may
represent children, who were not attending any school at tho time of the census, as

well as the very few who had in reality finished their education, notwithstanding

their youth
; but to a great extent the entries must be erroneous. Taking the

figures as they stand, we boo that only 106 boys in 1,000 between 5 and 9 are being

educated, and of those between 10 and 14 only 133 in a thousand. In other words,

a very large proportion—between 80 and 85 per cent.—of tho boys of school-going

age never go to school, but grow up destitute of even the rudiments of education.

Among the girls things are far worse, for only 2 per cent, of thorn at the outside

ever receive even elementary instruction. The total number of male pupils of all

ages iB under 600,000, while there are only 58,867 female scholars. The number of

male pupils over 15, viz., 66,557, is relatively large, but many of these are probably

under 15, while others are not pupils in the ordinary sense of the term, their claim

to the designation being based on the fact that they are receiving some special

training.

249. The following statement gives the education
^Education statute* for o*ob r*ii.

statistics separately for the adherents of each of tho

chief religions
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Statement shoicing the percentage ofpujnlst
literates and illiterates for each religion.

Religion.

Pupil*. Literate. Illiterate.

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females.

Hindu 8 16 0*22 1189 * 0*48 8668 99*30

Musalman 4*89 o*no 14*04 1*0-4 81*74 9M-37

Christian 7 48 3*03 17*96 7*12 74*61 89*25

Animistic 0*04 081 002 0076 99*98
!

Jain 8*78 0*04 86*08 097 66*14 98*39
1

In tho case of males the Jains show far the highest degree of education, but the
total number of tho followers of this religion is only 27,425. Tho Christians come
next, and then the Muhammadans. Among the Hindus, who form, of course, the

bulk of the population, 85 out of every hundred males are unable to read and write.

Among the Animistic tribes only 25 males in 10,000 are educated or being taught..

As regards female education the Christians are far ahead of other creeds. Tho
Musalman females show the next best results, though a long interval separates

them from their Christian sisters. The figure for Jains is about the same as that

for Musalrnans; among Hindu females the proportion of educated is less than 1

in a 100, while the Animistic females are practically all uneducated. It is a
common belief that Musalrnans are not so well educated as Hindus but this is

erroneous, as the above figures show. These statistics, however, refer only to

elomentary education.

250. The next statement contains

*4 v *ii Musalrnans
Statistics* by age and religion.

non-existen

Jains arc but few in number it seems unnecessary to give tho figures in this detail

in their case :

—

statistics of education by ages for Hindus,

and Christians. As education is practically

t anions? tho Animistic tribes and as tho

Ago. Instruction.

Hindus. Musalrnans. Christians.

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females.

Learning 1,023 110 1,968 254 9,927 1,339
6-0...? Literate 49 10 69 30 177 149

{ Illiterate 8,996 9,880 6,648 9,710 7,690 8,512

Total ... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,006 10,000

( Learning 1,989 77 1,818 200 8,649 1,337

t0~14.». \ Literate 476 81 673 144 892 COO
l Illiterate 8,849 9,842 7,814 9,660 6,660 7,997

Total . .

.

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

( Learning 909 a 886 15 703 175
15—24... ] Literate 1,694 97 9,046 181 9,936 1,44-1

l Illiterate 8,104 9,900 7,070 9,804 0,809 8,381

Total ... 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

( •Learning 4 1 11 3 83 7

26 & over. < Literate 1,794 49 2,880 124 2,848 874

i Illiterate 8,909 9,950 7,609 9,873 7,199 9,110

Total .. 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

We find the same anomalies in the Hindu and Musalman figures as in thoBe

for the whole population, the comparatively low proportion of tho illiterate

among adult males being especially marked in the case of Musalrnans. Among
Christians, on tho other hand, the proportion of illiterates at 25 and upwards is

higher than at any other age-period except the first. Taking males of 25 and over,

71 per cent, of the Christians, 76 per cent, of the Musalrnans, and 82 percent, of

tho Hindus are illiterate, and the real proportion of the uneducated is probably

44
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Chap. VII. even higher than these figures indicate. Among women of 25 and over, 9 per cent,

para’. 251.'. of the Christians, lj por cent, of the Musalmans and only a half per cent, of the

Hindus are educated.

251.

The statement .that follows shows the state of education in the nine

large towns of the presidency, that is, those containing

a population of over 50,000 souIb :

—

Education in largo towns.

Towns.

Population.
Total adults (15
and upwards).

Illiterate adults.

Percentage of

columns 7 and 8
on columns
5 and 0.

Total. MaleB. Females. Males. FomaleB. Males. Females. Males. Females.

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

l. Madras 46S.61S 226,817 226,701 149,087 150,822 70,516 138,092 5132 91*56

2. Triehinopoly 90,609 44,080 40,529 27,327 30,320 11,949 28,819 4373 9505
3. Madura 87,428 43,880 43,548 28,483 26,445 14,473 27,562 6081 9690
4. Salem ... 87,710 32,860 34,850 19,470 21,775 12,997 21,376 00-73 9817
3. Calient 66,078 34,607 31,571 21,932 20,290 12,318 18,169 5610 89-55

6. Bellary 69,467 30,244 29,223 19,832 18,938 11,684 18,050 68-41 95-34

7. Nogapatum 69,221 27,041 32,180 17,402 22,250 7,723 21,640 44 38 $7*23

8. Tanjure 64,890 25,945 28,445 16,534 19,068 0,251 18,430 37'81 96*66

9. Kumbakduam 64,807 20,471 27,836 17,689 19,185 7,«77 18,714 43-40 97*80

Both male and female education is much more advanced in these towns than

in the country generally. So far as males' are concerned the highest degree of

education is found in Tanjorc, where only 37 '81 por cent, of those of 15 years of

ago and upwards are illiterate. Kurabakdnam, another town in the same dis-

trict, comes next with 48 '40 per cent, illiterate, and this is followed by Tricbi-

nopoly and Negapntam. Education is most backward in Salem, whore the per-

centage of illiterate is 6C'73. In respoct of female education Calicut stands at tho

head of the list, Madras being next, while Bellary is fourth. ' It is remarkable to

find the last-mentioned town holding such a high position. Salem is again at the

bottom of the list, and tho positions of Tanjore, Negapatam and Kumbakbnam are

much lower than would have been expected, having regard to tho statistics for

males.

252.

Table 0, which shows the state of education in each caste, also gives

information as to the number of persons who can

known.
eXt>nt ** wU°h E“*u*h u

read and write English. Deducting the -numbers for

Europeans, Americans and other non-Asiatics and also

those for Eurasians, wo find that only 68,915 males and 2,550 females can read

and write tho English language. In other words, only one person in every 498 of

the purely Asiatic inhabitants of the Madras Presidency has a literary acquaintance

with the English language. For males alone the proportion is 1 in every 255.

Putting it in another way, 99'80 per cent, of the total population, and 99 '61 per

cent, of the males alone arc ignorant of English. The smallness of these numbers
will cause some surprise, as a knowledge of English was thought to be fairly common
in tho Madras Presidency, but it must be remembered that a great many individuals,

who understand and speak the language, have no literary acquaintance with it; and
many boys who gain a smattering at school havo forgotten tho little they learnt

by tho time they are twenty. It must further be borne in mind that the figures I

have given relate only to the literate and do not include pupils. It is possible

that the numbers are somewhat under-stated in the case of males, but I do not

believe the error is large as the tendency to claim a knowledge of English on the

slenderest grounds would go far to counterbalance omissions.

253.

Though the state of education of the people of tho Madras Presidency is

comptrUon with lui a *ow one w^en compared with that of European coun-

tries, yet tho returns show that somo slight advance
has been made since 1881 . Tho statistics for the two years are compared below :

—
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Statement shotting percentage ofpupils, literate and illiterate in 1881 and 1891.

Males. Females.

1801.

|

1881. 1891.
|

1881.

Pupils 8*80 3*49 0-88 0*26

Literate 11*68 10-27 067 0 62

Illiterate 86*18 86*24 9900
j

9912

Total ... 100*00 100*00 100*00 10000

The improvement is not great, but when the very high rate of increase in the

population is considered, it is perhaps a matter for congratulation to find that

the proportion of illiterate has decreased at all. It is obvious, however, that the

extension of education will have to be on a much greater scale than in the past

decade before any appreciable impression can be made on the prevailing ignorance

of the masses. It will bo observed that the proportion of malos under instruction

is lower than in 1881. The difference is slight and is probablv wholly duo to

the proportion of boys under 5 being so much higher in 1891 than in 1881, for

assuming that every pupil under 15 was not loss than 5 years old, we find that

11*71 per cent, of boys betwoon 5 and 11 wore at school in 1891 as against 11*15

per cent, in 1881.

The following statement shows the number of illiterates in 10,000 of each

sex and each religion in 1881 and 1891 :

—

Religion.

Mains. Females.

1891. 1881. 1691. 1881.

Hindu 8,668 8,670 9,980 9,937

Muaalman 8,174 8,391 9,887 9,872

Christian 7,461 7,575 8,936 9,063

Animintio 0,976 0,998 ...

Jain 6,614 6.155 9,889 9,895

All religions show an advance, but in the case of Jain males alone is the

improvement considerable. The progress of female education is greatest among
Christians, but it is trifling even in their case.

254. The following table shows the state of education in 1871, 1881 and 1891.

„ , ... In order to eliminate the error introduced by the dif-
ompa aoaw

. ferent age-constitution of the people at the three

periods the proportions are calculated on the population of 5 years of age and

upwards. The statistics* for Pudukdta, Banganapalle and Sandiir are unavoidably

included in the figures for 1871, but not in those for subsequent years :

—

Statement showing the percentage of illiterate among males andfemales of 5 years of age and

upwards at the last three enumerations .

Percentage of uninstructod.

1871. 1881. 1891.

Males 8817 84-89 •1-61

Females 99-71 9902 MSI

255. The statement prefixed to this chapter shows the state of education in

each district both In 1881 and 1891. The following
Education in Moh di»tri«t. abstract from this statement gives the percentage of

illiterate in each district ;

—
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Statement showing the percentage of illiterate in each District in 1881 and 1891.

District.

Males. Fomalos. Males. Females.

1891. 1881. 1891. 1881.

District.

1891. 1881. 1891. ,1881.

Ganjam
Vizagapatam
Godivori
Kistna
Nellore ...

Guddapah
Kumool
Bellftry

Anantapur
Madras
Chingloput
North Arcot
Salem
Coimbatore
Nflgiris ...

South Arcot
Tanjoro

89*54

99*58

89*50

87*90

88*64

89*90

8965
86 60
90*08

58*78

80*84

8487
90 50
8845
88*01

8857
7598

92*27

93 94
91*80

90*00

89*30

91*20

91*02

87*24

90*90
58*80

80*50

85*97

91*21

89*55

87 98
84*05

77*30

99 66
99*68

99*80

99*88

99*89

99*69

99*58

99*46

99*64

90 98
98*98

99*84

99*55

99*48

95*86

99*65

99*29
i

90*44

99 55
99*57

99 53

99*42
99*00

99*48

99*45

99*08

92 52
98 95
99*42

99*52

99*20
90*47

99*40

99*35

Trichinopoly
Madura
Tinnevelly

Malabar
South Canara ...

88*48

68*19

7708
77*98

86*39

83*33
83*01

77*95

82*41

89*34

99*87

99*59

96*46

96-08

98*84

99*29
99*46
98*50

976*2

99*31

Total ... 84*77 80*24 9897 99*12

|
Ganjam

Agency. ! Vizagapatam.
I Uod&vuri

98*07

96*68

96*07

60 77
99*89

70*09

99*98

99*91

99*69

97*88

100*00
90*87

1

Total Agency ... 9709 84-47 9988 99-80

Total, British Ter-
ritory.

86*12 80*24 99*00 99*12

Excluding Madras the proportion of illiterate males is lowest in Tanjoro,

where about one-quartor of the total population can read and write or arc being
taught to do so. The percentage of illiterates in Tinnevelly and Malabar is only

slightly higher than in Tanjoro. The education of males is most backward in the

Agency tracts, while of the ordinary districts, Vizagapatam holds the lowest place

with Anantapur and Salem next. The people of the Telugu districts are notice-

ably less instructed than those of the south and west. In the case of females the

proportion of illiterates is under 99 per cent, in only six districts—Madras, Nfl-

giris, Malabar, Tinnevelly, South Canara and Cbingleput. In these six districts

the percentage varies from 90-98 in the first-named to 98'92 in the last. The pro-

portion of male pupils is highost in Madras (9 92 per cent.) ; Malabar and Tanjoro
come next in the order named. Excluding the Agency tracts the proportion is

lowest in Salem, where only 1-96 per cent, of the male population is under instruc-

tion. The proportion of educated males is highest in Madras (31-35 per cont.),

Tanjore coming second with 18-70 per cent., and Tinnevelly third with 18*39 per

cent. Again excluding the Agency tracts, Vizagapatam has the lowest propor-

tion of literates (5"41 per cent.), Goddvari following with 7"52 per cent., and then

Salem with 7*54 per cent. Salem is very backward when compared with other

Tamil districts. The proportion of females under instruction is 2-59 per cent, in

Madras, 1*66 per cent, in Nflgiris and 1*19 per cent, in Malabar. In no other dis-

trict does the proportion exceed a half per cent. In Tanjore it is only 0-27 per

cent, and Godavari, Kistna, Nellore, Chingloput and South Canara, all show better

results than this. Madras also has the highest proportion of educated females,

while of the ordinary districts—Nflgiris (3-08 per cent.) 'and Malabar (2-73 per

cent.) are a long way. first. Tinnevelly comes next with 1-04 per cent, and then

Chingloput with 0-78 per cent. In Tanjoro only 1 female in 200 can read and

write. In fact although the males aro better educated in Tanjore than in any

other district, female education is decidedly backward.
Compared with 1881 every district except Trichinopoly shows improvement

in the case of males. I exclude the Agency tracts, for in 1881 education was
practically not returned there and a rateable distribution of the figures, based on
the returns that were made, gives the remarkable results shown in the statement.

The rate of improvement varies a good deal. It is highest in Malabar, Nflgiris

and Canara, ana it is also fairly high in Ganjam. It is lowost in Madras. The
proportion of illiterates among females has actually risen in eight districts and in

none is the advance of female education groat. *The rise in the relative number
of illiterates, however, is slight in every case and is possibly fully explained by the

increase in the relative number of children under five who swell the total popula-

tion, but make no addition to the ranks of the educated or learning.

256. The Director of Public Instruction pub-

lishes annually statistics of the number of pupils on

the rolls of all sohools and colleges at the beginning of
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the year, und in the following statement these statistics for 1891 are compared with

the census returns :

—

Statement comparing the number of Pupils in each district according to the Census returns and

those of the Director of Public Instruction.

Pupils according to tho
report on Public

instruction.

Pupils according to tho

1

Kicesb or deficiency of

District. OOD8UB of 1891. Director's figures.

Males.
|

Females. Males. Females. Males. Females,
j

Ganjam * 30,217 ! i.r.ti7

2,701)

18, 8-10 1H.I8 + 17,371 +
1

059

Vizagapatam * 21,433 20,401 1,308 + 1,01)2 4 1,401

Godavari *
. 25,NIKI 6,305 29,178 3,374 - 3,288 4 2,991

Kintna :u),(M7 6,088 28,749 3,238 4 1 ,298 + 3,450

Nelloro 18,540
1

3,290 19,119 2,284 579 4 1,012

313Cuddapah 13,087 i 1,212 13,488 929 401 4

Kurnool ... 0,25(1 1,019 8,796 734 + too 4 285

Bollory ... 17,757 1 1,151- 13,581 737 4 4,170 4 417

Anautupur .. 7,242 782 7,548 409 - 306 4 313

Madras 25,402 9,546 22,275 5,831 4 3,127 4 3,715

Chingleput 21,441 3,283 25,025 1,604 - 4,184 4 1,019

North Arcot 33.W9 i 3,907 30,278 2,103 - 2,369 4 1,894

Salem ... 20,580 2,501 18,820 1,583 4 1,751 4 1 ,008

Coimbatore* 24.018 1 2,028 22,841 1,818 4 1,177 4 1,110

129Nflgiris 2,315 593 2,340 722
;

4 5 -

South Arcot ... 29,614
i

2,545 33,334 1,4.39 - 3,090 4 1,100

Tanjore . ..

Trichi uopoly

41,010
|

5,754 57,177 3,111
1 - 1 5,261 4 2.613

1,25021 ,825
1

2,003 21,734

38,914

1,653 4 91 4

Madura 30,782 , 2,724 1 ,059 4 868 4 1,005 1

Tinnevelly 44,069
f

9,061 12,174 4,874 + 1,895
1

+ 4,187

Malabar 55,802 . I4.W 73,700 1 5,887 - \7,874 — 1,450

South Canara 10,157
!

2.531 18,820 2,512 - 2,063
!

+ 19

Total ... 550,449 1 #7,718

1

573,813 58,867 - 17,864 4 28,848

The total number of male pupils agrees sufficiently well, the census showing

an excess of 17,364 over the Director’s figure, and this difference might fairly be

ascribed to the Educational Department’s returns from private schools being

incomplete. But some of the district components of this comparatively small net

difference are very large. In (Ianjam the Director's male pupils exceed those given

in the census tables by 17,371 or nearly 100 per cent.; in Malabar, on the other

hand, the educational returns show a deficiency of 17,874, and in Tanjore a defi-

ciency of 15,261. In Malabar there are many mosque schools, which are possibly

not included in the Director’s figures, and in Tanjore, with its large Brdhman popu-

lation, it is very probable that there are many petty * ptjal ’ schools which escape tho

vigilance of the Educational Department. For the enormous discrepancy in the

case of Ganjara, I can suggest no adequate explanation and either the census

returns or those of the Director, or both, must be seriously inaccurate. If the

number of pupils given by the department is correct, then tho proportion of male

pupils to the total male population is 4'75 per cent..,f a proportion which is exceeded

only in Madras, Tanjore and Malabar, and if we accept the Director’s figures for

Tanjore and Malabar, the proportion of male pupils oven in these districts is less

than in Ganjam. The high educational position, which Gaujam is thus shown to

oocupy, will indeed come as a surprise to those who are acquainted with tho district,

and there will be little hesitation in preferring tho census statistics.

Tho discrepancy between the educational and the census figures is much
greater in tho statistics for females than

in those for males. According to the

census tables tho number of female

pupils is 58,867 ; according to the Direc-

tor’s statement it is 87,715. The differ-

ence is 28,848 or nearly 50 per cent,

of the census total. The excess is found

in every district except Nflgiris and Malabar ; in two districts it is over 100 per

cent., and in 14 more it is over 50 per cent. The discrepancy is common to all

Hindus. Mmailmans. Christians

Director’s State-

ments 56,356 11,999 19,215

Census Tables . .

.

30,187 6,697 15,868

Difference ... 20,169 8,30# 8,847

• Inclusive of tho Agency portion of tho district.

f It has been assumod that practically all the pupils shown in the Director’s statomont belong to tho non-agency*

portion of the Ganjam district.

45
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®h»P' VH. religions, though it is relatively loss for Christians than for Hindus or Musnlmans.
par*. 257.

Pupilt in Bengal

- - - - — - - —
. Males. Females*

L

FMuoation Department 1 ,858,606 78,866
Census Tables . . 883,990 34,845

DlKKKRKNCK

L

474,706 44,080

It is possibly duo in part to girls who are still on the register of schools having-

returned themselves as literate, for the number of female literates under fifteen is

20,052, whioh is undoubtedly a high figure when compared with the number under
instruction. The attendance of girls is, I believe, somewhat irregular, and there

would be some natural reluctance to apply the name of pupils to girls whose school-

ing was of a spasmodic nature.

257. I learn from Mr. O’Donnell,
UmiUr dUertptnoiM in Btngti. the Superintendent of Census Opera-

Pvpu$ »» Bengal. tions in Bengal, that there are similar

discrepancies in that province between
! . M*ie«. FemtiM, tho census figures and the departmental

_ „L statistics. The differences are rela-

Eduoation Dop&rtmont .. iw«o w,9«5 tively greater than in Madras, especially

Census Tobies 883,090 34,846 in tho case of males, the Educational

Pimm . . 474^06 Department’s number of school-boys

being more than 50 per cent, in excess

of that, given by the census tabulation.

258. 1 consulted Dr. Duncan, the Director of Public Instruction, on the sub-

ject and 1 append bis reply. The circumstance mon-

in*uSo5on°
f th* Dlreotor of Pnblie

tioned by him might explain some small excess in the

departmental figures, but it is not sufficient to account

For tho great excess of school-boys in Ganjam and of school-girls in the presidency

generally.

“ Pupils have, in no instance, been included twice over in the educational
" returns furnished to this office. Statistics are collected from each school and the
“ figures in the departmental returns must be taken as correct. Schools are closed

“ in December for the Christinas vacation, and are re-opened towards the close of

“ January ; but old pupils do not all return till some time in February or March
iC and admissions are made in these months. Thus betwoon the date on which the
“ census was taken and the 31st March 1891, there must have been a considerable
u number, of admissions and re*admissions. Full information might have been

“withheld when the census statistics were collected. lain otherwise unable to
“ oxplain the large difference noticed by you.”

I have only to add that I have confidence in the accuracy of the abstraction

of the entries in tho schedules, for 4 Education* was subjected to the test of two
independent workings ; tho results for each enumeration book were compared,

and when discrepancies were discovered the error was carefully traced out and

rectified.

259. In the following statement the statistics, showing the education of tho

Opinion of tho Dlreotor of Pnblie

Injunction.

Comparison with othor provineoa.
people of Madras, are compared with those of other

Indian provinces and of tho Mysore State :

—

Madras
Assam
Bengal (1881)
Bombay (1881)

Burma
North-Woat Provinces and Cudh
Punjab
Mysore

Number in 10,000.

Males.

Learning. Literate. Illiterate. Learning.

830 1,168 8,018 88

175 681 9,244 13

800 690 9,110 11

819 792 8,889 23

587 8,908 6,506 49

96 617 9,385 4

141 601 9,258 8
... 24G 807 8,947 20

Females.

41 ! 9,936
240

,

9,711

Burma is far ahead of India proper in the matter of the instruction of its

male population, but Madras stands first among the other provinces, both as regards

the proportion of those able to read and Write and the proportion of those being
taught. In female education also it holds the first place.
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260. But though Madras has this

high relative position among Indian

provinces, the degree of education pos-

sessed by its people is greatly below

that of non-Asiatic countries. Statistics

for England and Wales and Scotland

are not available, but even in Ireland,

the most backward country of tho

United Kingdom, the people are much

better educated than in any province of

India. Portugal, however, is not in a

much better position than Madras.

261. Tho extent to which education is diffused or confined to particular classes

of the population is shown by the following statement,

Thgtt* of diffmiou of odaat- givos the percentage of illiteracy for all castes con-

taining over 100,0(i0 members and for certain smaller

castes which are typical of people who would not otherwise be represented. Tho

castes are arranged in the order of tho percentages for males, the most, educated

coming first. The absolute figures for all castes, great and small, will be found in

Table 0.

Statement thiuring the percentage of Illiterateft in the main caxtex.

Comparison with other oountrias.

Illiterate per 1,000.

Foreign oountries. Males. Fomalos.

Ireland 44ft 400

Italy 623 764

Annina 479 633

Hungary m 717

Portugal 760 I 802

New Sonth Wales 312 ! 333

Victoria 246 2tr»

Caste.

Total population

BrAluu&n Vadamu
Brihman Niydgi ...

HrAhman Tongalai

Brihman Vadagalai

Eurasian
BrAhman Vaidiki

All Brillmans
Kanakkan
Br&hman Sirasvaia

Kdmati
Kurnam
NAyar
SitAni

Oliofcti

Asiri

Tatfcan

Kshairiya ...

Katnsala
Knmmila ...

Labbai

VeilAla

K&varai
PathAn
Jangam
VAniyan
Kaikdlan
Vadugan
BrAhman Holua

Lingiyat ...

Native Christian ...

Saiyad
Balija

Agamudaiyan
Risn
ShAnin
Tiyyan
Sheik

Bondi
Amhattan
pdringa
Ishnvan
Kalian

Banta
DAsari
Andi ...

Kollan

Maravan
Mnttiriyan
MAppilla

Knsavan •

Palli or Vanniyau

Males. !

1

Females. Caste.

8612 9900 Total population

18-09 96-76 ldaiyan

1012 9000 Tolaga

1906 90-32 Silo

19'98 95-41 Tili

2136 2802 KApu or Roddi

2409 9706 Odin
27-79 90-27 VannAn

. 3419 97-86 Kevntu

8732 9309 Sembadavan . .

39-64 99 12 KAlingi

41-34 9809 Badagu
61*02 87 17 Ambalakkaran

63‘18 98-00 Maugala
66*24 99- 13 Velunui

02*80 99 01 ftkuri

63-20 98-08 Dddekula or Pinjiri

71-11 97-86 (raudu . .

71-47 99-14 Muirfu-.lia

71-C7 99-64 Idiga

7l-7y 99-29 Uillava

7278 98-93 Kanima
72-85 98-79 Palin

7306 97-49 Vfthtiyan

73-71 99-49 (lamalla

7463 99-52 BAlur or VAdan . .

7510 98*42 Kummara or KumbAra ...

76-65 99-39 Dombo
76-87 99-75 Pollan

77*71 99-63 Pnraiyan

78-24 9239 Oolla

79-20 90-77 Hdya
79-88 98*60 Korava or Yerukala

80-41 9909 MalaiyAlan

80-66 99-26 Mogir

81-85 9908 Knrumban . ...

8200 98-44 (Tppara

82-64 9812 Dandisi

83-40 90-83 Odde
84*44 99-71 Pino
84-99 99*08 Mila
85-18 99-73 Savara
86-21 99*82 Bauri

86-94 99*33 Kondadora
80*29 9901 TsAkala

86-37 99*79 Obakkiliyan

86’49 99-34 Kliond

86-56 99-74 YAnidi
87*3fi 99*60 Midiga
87-75 98-86 Iloloya

8842
89*63

99-85

99-82

Cberuman

Mali's.
|

Females.

8612 99 00

89-06 99-07

89 00 99-41

9017 99-79

90*29 99-75

90-65 99-78

90-65 99-77

9114 99-78

9180 99-96

92-27 99-87

9293 99*87

9308 99-87

9310 99-90

93-39 9989
9403 9939
9511 99*07

9604 9988
96-27 09*86

96-27 99-90

96-30 9991
96-58 9982
96-59 99*76

96-60 90-93

90G0 9908
9682 99-42

90 97 99*93

9705 99*90

9718 99*69

97-23 99*95

97-26 99 84

97-34 99*94

97*39 99 94

9706 9988
97-94 99-91

9818 99-96

98-31 99-93

98 45 99-90

98*54 99*98

98-84 99*94

98-80 99*99

98-87 99-95

99 01 99*99

9913 99*91

9914 99*98 !

9910 99*95 1

99-32 99*98
|

99-43 99*97
|

99-48 99-97

99-54 09*89
1

99-59 99*95 1

99’80 09*99
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Chap. VII.
para. 262.

262. The Eurasians and Brdhmans show the highest degree of education.

. Eurasians are more educated than any people for
statiitiei for males.

whom I possess statistics, and the inhabitants of

Victoria and New Zealand alone show a lower percentage of illiteracy than

Brdhmans. The Holua sub-division, however, with 76*87 per cent, illiterate, is a

marked exception to the generally high educational position of this caste. Next

to the Brdhmans come the two principal writer castes and tho most important of

the trading castes, the K<5matis. There is then a sharp fall in the proportions

from 41 *34 to 51*02 per cent., the latter being the figure for Ndyars, a caste which,

though classed as ‘ Agricultural, formerly military and dominant/ is in reality a small

community more or less complete in itself. The proportions continue to increase

rapidly until we come to Kshatriyas, who have 71*41 per cent, illiterate. From
this point the changes are more gradual. Tho purely agricultural castes show a

generally low degree of education. The Velldlas, with 72*78 per cent, illiterate,

are the most educated. Then come Aganmdaiyan (
80 *41 ), Rdzu (

80 *60 ), Kalian

(
85 *21 ), Bant

(
85 *94

)
and Telaga (

89 *06 ). None of the others have less than 90

per cent, illiterate. Of the castes whoso traditional occupation is field-labour, the

Pallis have most education, but of the rest the Pallans hold the highest position with

no less than 97*23 per cent, illiterate. Among the Cherumans the percentage is

09 *86 , a proportion which is higher even than that of the chief hill and forest tribes.

The trading castes show a generally high percentage of education, but the Mdp-

pillas are an exception; the- Mdppillas, however, are not entirely traders. Artizans,

too, are comparatively well educated, but weavers are, on tho whole, below the

average.

The following abstract of the foregoing statement gives a fair idea of tho

degree of diffusion of education among males, for tho above castes are fully

representative of the total population :

—

Under HO pur cunt.

HO and under 40
•m> „ tt no

no ,, „ oo
0O „ „ 70
70 „ „ 80

80 „ „ 00
00 and over

Percentage of illiterate.

!

Nurubor Strength of Percentage of

of castes. oust rs (males). total Tuition.

*

2 505,092 3 01

2 104,142 1 05

1 20,800

518,722

017
a 3 32

2 HO,478 0*23

15 2,951,521 18*87

21 3,720,971 2382
48 7,653,615 48*93

TotAt ... 94
1

15,643,841 100*00 .

263. Tho statistics of female education do not prosont nearly the same varia-

tions. Among Eurasian females the
SMtutie. for female*. proportion of illiterate is 28*02. The

Ndyars come next but for thorn tho per-

centage is no less than 87*47. Then

come the Native Christians with 92*39

per cent, illiterate. Among Brdhmans
96*27 per cent, ofthe females are illiterate.

The Saiyad and Pathdn sections of Musal-

mans follow immediately after the Brdh-

mans, and the Sheiks and Mdppillas also

occupy a fairly high position. In 76 of

the 94 castes for which proportions are

given over 99 per cent, of their females

are illiterate. Among the Pdnos, Savaras

and Cherumans only one female in 1 0,000

can read and write. It is not, however,

surprising to find no female education

among these tribes, but it is a matter

alike for wonder and regret th‘at such

castes as the Brdhmans, die writers and.

Caste.
Percentage

illiterate.

Eurasian 28*02

NAyar ...* 87 '47

Native Christian ... 92*39

Br&hman 96*27

Saiyad iMi'77

Pathim 97-49

Rshatriya 97*86

Kau&kkan 97*86

SAtkni 08-06

Sheik 9812
Kaikrilan 98*42

Tiyyan 98*44

Balija ... ... 98-66

Tattin 98-68

Karnam 98-69

Kavarai 98-79

M&ppilta 98-85

Vellila 98-93
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the traders should be content to leave thoir daughters in ignorance of even the Chap. VIL
elements of knowledge.

264.

The next statement shows for those castes in which there are a fair

number of persons acquainted with English, the ratio
£B*u,h dUr*I'ent

of persons who can read and write English to those

who can read und jvrito at all :

—

Number of Literate Males among whom one is an English Literate.

Casio. No. Canto. No. Casta. NO.

Agamudaiyan 108 Brihman Holua 162 Labbai 804
Kalian 168 „ Niyigi 12 Mippilla ... 406

Kshatriya ... 2a „ Sirnsvat* 11 Vadugan 72

Marithi 13 „ Tengalai 8 Kammala 154

NAyar 40 „ Vadagnlai 8 Katnaala 150
Vclatna 28 „ Viiduma . . 10 Kaikdlan 117

K&mma 01 „ Vaidiki 1<J (Jolla 28

K&pu or Reddi 67 All Brahmans 12 Idaivan 30

Telaga 16 Vallnva 32 Shinin 160

Vellila 22 KAtini ... 35 Ti> yan ••• 47

Holey* 20 Kanukkan 53 F&t.hin ... ... ... 25

Mila 65 Karaam 50 Saiyad ... 10

Pal lan 152 Balija 12 Sheik 28

Palli ... no Cliotti ... 63 Nat ive Christian 6

Paraivan 23 Kavarai 20 Muaalman ... ••• 32

Brihman Brihacharanam ... 8 Ktfmati . ... 126

Education is most English in character among Native Christians, Brdhmans

and Balijas, and most purely vernacular among the Mappillas and Labbais, who
present a marked contrast in this respect to their co-religionists, the Pathdns,

Saiyads and Sheiks.

265.

It is often objected that the Brdhmans hold a number of appointments
altogether in excess of their relative numerical

Companion of Bnhnuuu with oth«r strength. The answer is obvious but tho detailed

education statistics of tho present census enable it to

bo put into figures :

{Mule Population only.)

Religion.

Perrentage
of total

population.

Literates. English literates.

Total. Per rent. Total. Per cent.

. ( Brihmana 313 306,097 1519 24,976 30-66
Hlnda

•

j.
Non-Brilunana 86*62 ’ 1,470,670 73*00 80,531 8747

Total ... 88-75 1,770,778 88 19 56,507 6818

Mnsalraan 6-31 155,288 7 71 3,1 J18 3-85

Christian 2 42 76,487 3HO 22,722 2780
Jain 008 4,046 •24 32 •04

Others, including Not Stated 1*44 1,220 •06 73 •00

Total ... 100 00 2,014,717 100 00 81,478 100 00

When it is remembered that a knowledge of English in public servants is

daily becoming of greater importance, it is easy to understand the large proportion

of posts held by Brdhmans, for of Hindus who can road and write English nearly

one half are of this caste. Tho high percentage of English literates among
Christians is duo to the inclusion of 6,639 Eurasians and 5,918 Europeans.

266.

Both Cochin and Travancore have a larger degree of education than tho

.. , . ... Madras Presidency as a whole, larger too than that of
iu»t on « • ry •.

jjje adjoining district of Malabar, though this is true

only of male education so far as Travancore is concerned. The people of Cochin,

both males and females, are more educated than tho inhabitants of any distriot

46
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Chap. VII. except Madras. Statistics of instruction have not been collected in these two
para. 296. States prior to 1891, so no estimate of the progress which is being made is possible.

The figures for the other three States differ but little from those of the neigh*

bouring British districts and call for no remark, except that iu all of them the

percentage of illiterate males is higher than in 1881.

Tho total number of persons able to read and write English who were enum-
erated in the Feudatory States is 4,096, of whom 677 are Europeans or Eurasians.

Excluding theso there is one person with a knowledge of English in every 920
inhabitants, or taking males alone, 1 in every 482. English education is thus con-

siderably less common than in British Territory.
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CHAPTER Vlll

PARENT-TONGUE.

(TABLE X.)

207. In the parent-tongue table the languages have been distributed in tor- Ch. VtP.

ritorial groups, the members of each group being PM***®'.
^BUbrraM b*tw«m iiufupud arranged alphabetically, without any regard to linguis-

tic classification. In attempting such a classification

I should prefer to avoid the use of tho term * dialect ’ altogether, and to limit my
efforts to assigning each language to its proper linguistic family

;
but as dialects

are shown in the schepae which has been circulated for guidance in dealing with

this part of the report, an endeavour will be made to distinguish in each case

between dialects and languages. Tho difficulty of making this distinction was
recognised by tho Census Commissioner in liis circular on the subject, and it is

also noticed by Mr. Cust in his book on The Modem Languages of the East Indies,

but in neither case is any solution suggested. Nor do the standard writers on

comparative philology afford much assistance, for the two words ‘ language ’ and
* dialect ’ aro generally used as though they were interchangeable terms. One
eminent author, for example, writes with equal frequency of the Romance lan-

guages and of the Romance dialects, meaning the same thing by both expressions.

Professor Whitney, howovor, states clearly that tho words * language ’ and ‘ dialect
*

are two names for tho same thing looked at from different points of view.* “ Any
“ body of expressions,” he goes on to say, “ used by a community, however limited
“ and humble, for the purposes of communication and as the instrument of thought,
“ is a language ; no one would think of crediting its speakers with the gift of

“ dialect but not of language. On tho other hand, there is no tongue in tho world
“ to which wo should not, with perfect freedom and perfect propriety, apply the
“ name of dialect, when considering it as one of a body of related forms of speech.
“ Even the most cultivated tongue that existB is only the dialect of a certain class

“ in a certain locality—both olass and locality limited, though the limits may be
“ wide ones. Thus English has its own dialects, but English and Dutch and
“ German and Swedish, and so on are the dialects of Germanic speech. Jn
“ the looseness of popular parlance, an attempt is made at the distinction of degrees
“ of dignity and importance by moans of tho same words, as when the literary

“ language of a community is alone allowed the name of language and the rest are
“ styled dialects. For ordinary purposes the usage is convenient enough ; but it

" has no acceptance on other grounds ; it forms no part of linguistic science.”

We have here an attempt to indicate the difference which popular usage makes
between language and dialect, the former term being applied to the most important

member of a group of dialects. But, accepting this, we have still to discover how
wo are to determine whether a dialect should be included in any particular group.

Thus of the English group of dialects, one (the East Midland) became the literary

dialect and this developed into the English language. In the early days of the

Saxons’ settlement in Britain the dialects spoken by them were similar to those

spoken by many of the peoples on the continent of Europe, but political separation

and distinct literary standards soon developed differences so great that the dialects

of the English and those of the Saxon peoples of the mainland could no longer

be included in the same group. It is, however, exceedingly difficult to determine

the degree of variation at which the line of demarcation is to be drawn. Political

connection, no doubt, plays a large part in deciding the question, for thoro are

English dialects which bear a closer resemblance to Dutch dialects than they do

" • The Life and Growth cf Language by frafewor Whitney, International Science Scriee.
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Ch. VIII. to standard English and which owo their classification mainly to tho fact that the

para. 268. people who speak thorn belong to the English nation. In India this political

element is wanting, and the only criterion 1 can suggest is that of mutual intelli-

gibility ; but this goes somewhat too far as a Tamil man can understand the sub*

stance of what is said by a man speaking Malaydlatn, and a Telugu man can

similarly comprehend Canarese. Each of these four languages, however, has a
distinct literature of its own and is undoubtedly a language, in the popular sense

of that term.

208. In tho following tablo I have adhered, with a few exceptions, to tho

.. ....... classification given in the list issuod by the Census
*

Commissioner in the case of languages foreign to

Madras, while for tlio languages of the presidency 1 have followed Dr. Caldwell,

with the addition of Mdhl to his list of Dravndian languages :

—

Population returning it.

Language. Dialect.

Total. Males. Females.

I.—INDIAN LANGUAGES.

f ERANIO ( Panhtu

i 11 a loc hi

I

Kamhmiri

I

Punjabi

|
SlNDUi

GYl'BY dialects

Gujarati

Hindi ...

Jlindustdni

Duct'(ini.

Marridi
handiU ...

Lambidi
Gujarati

Fatntil or
,

raiihtram.

Kath'hi ...

Kathri ...

Mar&thi ...

Art ...

Konkani
Goanese or

mantaki .

Iimt/dli ...

Chtttagoni

Uriya ...

Jlastdri ...

Fvrojd . ,

.

1,142

81

1
,
802,168

846

16,087

161

Kolarhi

Tibsto-Burman .

( Tamil

Tkluou
MalayXlam
MilIL

Canarkss

T6 i>a

KOTA

t Kodaou

( Gadaba

\ Savara

Tamil

Yornkala or Ko
rava.

Irvlu

Kasuva

Canarese

Jtadaga ...

Kurumba
Tulu
Koraga ...

Bellara ...

t Gtmt1

. < Ontte ...

( K4ya? ...

14,076,999

87,636

1,614

816

18 ,
668,674

8
,
688,882

8,167

1 ,
446,660

80,666

8,742

461,176
1,868

668

190,898

6,694

868
86,608

786

1,201

947

0,872,718

18,774

822
104

6 ,808,180

1
,
330,005

1 ,201

714,310

15,418

1,001

223,117
841
240

08,010

8,304

182

18,702

424
656
433

7,204,241

18,702

702
152

6
,
845,488

1 ,357,667

1,006

781,331

15,248

1,781

238,050

1,027
422

91,074

8,800

171
17,801

812
646
614

n
lJumve*
Arakaniss

Tai or ikon
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Population returning it.

8RAN1C

? INDIO

GREEK

ITALIC

TEUTONIC

.

I Turanian

SLAVONIC

P UORTAN
TATAR

Malayan

.. CHINESE

II.—LANGUAGES FOREIGN TO
INDIA.

Singhalese

Italian
French
Maltese ...

Spanish
Portuguese
Roumanian

Grkman
English
Dutch
Flemish
Danish
Norwegian
Swedish

Russian
Polish
Lyric

Basque
Turkish

Akahic .

Hkhrbw
Syriac
Abyssinian

Malay
Javanese ..

f
Persian

( Armenian

Female*.

ch. vm.
para. 271.

Percentage returning each family.

Family.

Aryan ...

Dravidian
I Kolarian ...

Others ...

270. The Aryan li

Aryan Languages of Madras

209. From the above table wo get
ng each famUy. the marginal abstract, which shows the

proportion of the total population return-
Poroentuge.

[ng languages of each family, omitting
—

thoso who have made no return. A
JJ*

very high proportion of the people speak
" 0-37 Dravidian languages and this is the

0 01 feature which distinguishes Madras from

the rest of India, so far as mother-tongue

is concerned.

languages and dialects native to Madras are Uriya, Porojd,

Hindust&ni or Deccani, Patntil, Kathri,* Konkani, Ar4
m '

and Lambddi.

271. Uriya is returned by 1,292,163 persons. It is the language of the

people occupying the northern half of the Garyam
Uriy*, WiM'

district and afco of a large section of the inhabitants

of tho Vijsagapatam Agency traots. It has many varieties and has in some parts

been greatly affected by the neighbouring Dravidian languages. Uriya is indeed

• In Table X Kathri i. ehnwn aa a language foreign to Madrn», bot ae I have not «een it mentioned elaewbere

I have treated it here aa a dialect peculiar to thia praaidency.

47

/ V r ^ fp.

31 LIBRARY
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Ch. VIII.
para. 972.

a curious connecting link between the Aryan and Dravidian families, for, while its

vocabulary is Aryan, many of its grammatical forms and much of its structure

are essentially Dravidian.

272. I have classed Porojd as a dialect of Uriya, becauso two out of three

„ ,
_ . ..... vocabularies I received are evidently mere varieties of

ry« t, «r»ja, ,
. Uriya. The third, however, which represents the

language of Pengu Porojds, is unmistakably Dravidian and bears (t close resem-

blance to Khond. In the report of the Ethnological Committee of the Central

Provinces, Porojd, or Purja as it is there called, is mentioned in one place as a
synonym of Gudwa (Gadaba) and in another as identical with Bhuttra (Batra);

the vocabularies given under these two heads are entirely different, the latter

being Dravidian, while the former is Kolarian. The word Porojd is, however,

sometimes used as equivalent to ryot, and in Vizagapatam, as in the Central

Provinces, it is frequently applied to Gadabas. I have no doubt that it is thiB

wide signification which has led to the confusion that gives us three Porojd dialects,

belonging respectively to the Aryan, Dravidian and Kolarian families. The Dravi-

dian Porojd of the Central Provinces seems allied to Gond, but the vocabulary is

not sufficiently detailed to enable me to speak with any certainty on the point.

273. Hindustani or Deccani is returned by 817,146 persons, of whom 416,644

, I,, are “ales while 400,502 females. The bulk of these
Hindaitui, ii7,its.

ftre Musa,mana> The con8idorab]e excess of males I

attribute to the fact that a number of that sex have returnod their parent-tongue

as Hindustdni while the real house-language is Malaydlam or Tamil. The women
speak the latter only but the men have some knowledge of Hindustdni and claim

it as their parent-tongue from a desire to assert a fictitious foreign origin. The
total number of Musalmans is 2,250,386, so that at least 1,433,240 have returned

some language other than Hindustdni as their vernacular and make no claim to a
foreign origin. The number is, in fact, somewhat greater than this, as a few Hindu
castes have Hindustdni for their mother-tongue. The figure givon above includes

a considerable number of persons who returned their vernacular as Hindi and
Pharsi. It was clear from the names, birth-place and other entries that these people

were not Persians or Hindi immigrants, and I, therefore, took them to mean that

their language was Hindustdni.

274. Patndl or Saurdshtram is the language of a large caste of silk-weavers

(pattu, silk and nul, thread). It is a dialect of Guja-
* ’

' rdti, and the Census Commissioner, when visiting

Madras, found no difficulty in understanding it by the help of his knowledge of the

parent-language.

275. Kathri is also the language of a weaver caste, which is, however, quite

x*thri, 87
distinct from the Patndl caste. It, too, is a dialect of

Gujardti, with a strong admixture of Hindustdni words.

It has been returned by only 37 persons.

276. In 1881 Konkani was incorporated with Mardthi, but it is a distinct

_ . , dialect of that language. It has been returned as their

parent-tongue by 130,191 inhabitants of South Canary
and by botween 2,000 and 3,000 elsewhere.

277. Axd was entered as a separate dialect of Mardthi on the strength of

Ar*, a,ns information received from the Collector of South Canara,
but vocabularies obtained from that distriot and from

Bellary after the parent-tongue table was struck off show that it does not differ

appreciably from ordinary colloquial Mardthi. It should, therefore, have been
treated as identical with that language.

278. Lambddi or Lambdni is the language of the tribe which is known by those

w#yg
names or as Brinjdris, Banjdris or Sugdlis. They bring

1

.

'

grain down to the coast on pack-bullocks and return
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with loads o! salt. Some of them have now settled down as agriculturists. Mr. Ch. Vin.

Cast describes their language as semi-Dravidian. The caste returns ahow their para. 288.

numbers to be 87,894, so over 10,000 of them must have returned Hindustani or

some other languago as their parent-tongue, or made no return.

279.

The group of languages known as Dravidian is placed by comparative
B F

philologists in the southern division of the 1 uranian
Th» BntiUu Unr“«“- family. The connection between the members of this

great family is much less close than in the case of the Aryan and Semitic groups,

the chief bond of union being the agglutinative character of the languages.

Recent authorities, however, sub-divide the Turanian languages into a number of

families, of which the Dravidian is one, and there can be no doubt that this classi-

fication is at once more accurate and more in accordance with the principles on

which the Aryan and Semitio families were treated. 1 he original name for the

Dravidian family was Taraulic, but the term Dravidian was hanpily substituted by

Dr. Caldwell in order that the designation Tamil (not Iomul) might bo reserved

for the language of that name. Drdvida is the adjectival form ol Dravida, the

Sanskrit name for the people occupying the south of the Peninsula and Tamil is

merely another form of ‘Dravida.’ Dr. Caldwell was unable to determine the

original meaning of Dravida, but suggested that the root might have belonged

originally to “some old North Indian vernacular, some nre-Ai

necessarily non-Aryan-spcech, which had disappeared before the literary history of

Sanskrit commenced.”*

280. The Tamil language is returned as the mother-tongue of 39‘86 per cent.

of the population who made any return ut all. It is

T»mu, ivw#,M#.
the prevaiiing tongue south of a line drawn m an

easterly direction from a little to the north of Madras to the Eastern Ghats.

The Western Ghats form its western boundary, while its eastern boundary is the

sea. It also holds the north of the island of Ceylon. It is found in more or less

strength beyond these limits but only as the language of foreign sottlers. it is

not met with in the Telugu country to the same extent as lelugu '8 found in

Tamil districts. There is no indication that it is ousting either lelugu or any of

the other chief Dravidian languages.

281. Three dialects of Tamil arc shown in Table X, viz., Yerukala or Korava,

Irula and Kasuva, but Tamil has in addition several
Tunii diaiMt*.

distinct provincial varieties. These are peculiar to

localities and are not the languages of particular tribes or castes ;
and as they are

all oalled Tamil they do not appear separately in the returns.

The Yerukala dialect of Tamil is the languago spoken by the Koravas

or Yerukalas and has been returned by 37,530 persons.

*«»«.
yerukala is the Telugu name for the Koravas, but as

the language was shown as Yerukala in the returns for

1881 I retained it although Korava would have been a better term as the Koravas

do not themselves use the terra Yerukala even in the Telugu country. They are

a wandering tribe of basket and mat-makers, pig-breeders, &c., but they add largely

to their legitimate sources of income by petty theft and burglary. In Mr. Gust s

Modem Languages of the East Indies, Yerukala is shown as a separate Dravidian

language,t but it bears such a close resemblance to Tamil that it may fainy bo

classed as a dialect only. A good account of the languago is given in the Nellor*

District Manual and in the Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 1H7J.J l

have obtained vocabularies from Kistna, Nollore and Cuddapah, and notice some

slight variations in words, but not in grammatical forms. The total number of

282.

Tamil dictate*, Yarnkala or Korava,

87,MS.

The Modem Languages 0/ the East Indies, p. 78. It ia there apolt Trruktla, but thU i» incorrect. The Yern-

kaleI are said to dwell “ aomewhere in the hilly country of Vijigapatam (etc) diatnot. There are, however, very few

Yerukalaa in thoae traota and they are by no meana a hill or foreat tribe. A dcacrlption of them will bo found in

Chapter
^ Yerukala worda ia given in Essays relating to Indian Subjects, by B. IT. Hodgaon, vol. U, p. 1111. This

vocabulary la reproduced in Hnnter'a Comparative Dictionary of Non-Aryan Languages.
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yTTT Koravas or Yerukalas, according to the caste returns, is 183,577. The majority of

. 883. them have returned Tamil as their mother-tongue.

283. The number of persons who returned Irula as their parent-tongue is

_ ...... , , , ... 1,614, of whom 1,196 were enumerated in the Nilgiris
" ’’ r ** ’

' and 377 in the adjoining district of Coimbatore. The
remainder were found in Cuddapah (32), Salem (8) and North Arcot (1). The
number of Irulas given in the Caste Table (57,339) is much greater than the num-
ber who have returned the dialect of that name as their parent-tongue, for Tamil has

been returuod as their home-spoech by the majority. In 1881 Irula was returned

by only 287 persons, of whom not more than 35 were found in the Nflgiris ; but the

record of parent-tongue in that district was defective in 1881. Buchanan says

of the Irulas of the Nflgiri slopes, whom ho calls Eriligdru, that they Bpeak “ a
bad or old dialect of Karnata language,” * and from this he concluded that they

must be of a different race from the Irulas that he saw in Mysore, who spoke a
dialect of Tamil. Dr. Caldwell, however, describes their language as a ‘rude

Tamil * and the vocabulary given by Hodgson t renders it clear that this dialect

approaches more nearly to Tamil than to Canarese. I have not been able to obtain

any vocabulary of the language spoken by the Irulas of districts other than Nflgiris,

but it is probable that the corrupt Tamil dialect which they are said to use is

identical with the language known as Irula.

284. Kasuva is a dialect returned by 316 persons of the Nflgiri district. It is

_ ... not found in any previous returns. The following
ro,«i • <« << »*, **«*>

- note on the tribe and dialect was kindly furnished

to me by the Collector of the Nflgiris, Mr. C. F. MacCartie. “ Kasuba or Kasuva
is the language spoken by a jungle tribe of that name inhabiting the comparatively

level strip of jungle intervening between the base of the Nflgiris and the Moyar
river, Masinigudy being the extreme south and west limit. The tribe is probably

known in the Mysore jungles across the Moyar, because the language is a curious

mixture of^Canarese and Tamil and is unintelligible to other tribes. I can find no
account of this tribe or the dialect in any of the published works available, proba-

bly because the population is vory small, but I should doscribe the language as a
corrupt dialect of Canarese.”

I subsequently obtained a vooabulary of the dialect. It bears a close resem-

blance to Irula, but there are differences both in words and in grammatical forms
and further investigation is necessary before any final conclusion can be arrived at.

285. Telugu is returned as the mother-tongue of 38'67 per cent, of the popu-
_ . .. gM ... lation. Its habitat, if I may use the expression, ex-

tt*u’ ’
’ tends from the northern boundary of the tamil coun-

try to Ichdpur in the Ganjam district. It is found above the Eastern Ghats, but it

does not penetrate into Mysore or the western limits of Anantapur and Bellary.

On the other hand, it is the home-speech of many of the inhabitants of tho Nizam’s
dominions and the Central Provinces. In the Tamil districts it is returned by
considerable numbers, the descendants of colonies of cultivators or the soldiers of

invaders. In most of these southern districts the Telugu-speaking people have
increased as fast as or faster than their Tamil neighbours, but in Tanjore there has
been a decrease from 85,670 in 1881 to 80,630 in 1891. This may possibly be
due to emigration and not to the supplanting of Telugu by Tamil in the homes of

these people, a process which we certainly do not find going on in other Tamil
districts. In Malabar also there haB been a slight increase among the Telugu*
spooking inhabitants.

286. In 1881 Ydnddi was shown as a dialect of Telugu, but on the present

occasion it has not been given a separate existence as

t.£V
™*dl tol,et ef

tho language of this tribe is in reality Telugu. In 1881
only 148 out of some 64,000 Ydnddis returned their

• Buchanan't* Mysore, Canara and Malabar
,
vol. i, p. 462.

f Essays relating to (ndian Subjects. ?ol. H, p. 10S.
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tribal uame as the name of their language, so it is clear that they themselves do Ch. VIII.

not consider that they have a distinct dialect of their own. Mr. (now Sir Henry) para. 291.

Stokes gives an account of these people in the District Manual of Netlore, and he

states that “ they speak Telugu only amoug themselves, with an 1 elongated Bound,’

as it is described, probably a drawling pronunciation of the long vowels.” This

description of their method of articulation has been confirmed by the inquiries I

have made, which also prove conclusively that the mother-tongue is Telugu.

287. Malaydlam, the third most important language of the presidency, is re-

turned by 7*61 per cent, of the population. Its homo
• *r* *n, ,

,
j8 district of Malabar, the native States of Cochin

and Travaneore (for which the statistics will bo given later), the Kdsaragdd taluk

of South Canara and the Wynaad taluk of the Nilgiris. Very few Malaydlam-

speaking people are found outside these limits. There are no definite dialects of

Malaydlam, though local peculiarities are found, as is the case with all languages.

I liavo not mot with any evidence to support the statement in Mr. Gust’s book that

the Mdppillas and the natives of the Laccadive Islands use a distinct dialect. My
inquiries go to prove that their language is ordinary colloquial Malaydlam, though

in writing they use a modified form of the Arabic character. The other Malaydlam

dialect mentioned by Mr. Oust—Mdhl—has been treated in this report as a separate

languago and not as a dialect. An account of it is given below.

288. The Canareso language is returned as the parent-longue of 4*09 per cent.

lumtMi °f the population. It is found chieily in Bollary,
anaret*, ,

, Anantapur, Salem, Coimbatore, Madura and South

Canara. It is also the language of nearly four-fifths of the population of Mysore,

of a considerable number of the inhabitants of Dharwar, Belgaum, Kaladgi and

North Canara in the Bombay Presidency, and of over a million of the subjects of

His Highness the Nizam. The Canarese people of Madura are immigrants, more
or less isolated from the main body, and no part of Madura is, therefore, included

in the Canarese region in the language map given in this report.

289. Badaga was returned as their parent-tongue by 30,633 persons iu the

... „ . Nilgiris, 21 in Coimbatore and 2 in Malabar. In 1881

only 1,019 persons returned this language, but as this

was obviously incorrect, the attention of the Collector of the Nilgiris was invited to

the matter before the enumeration and instructions were issued that Badaga and
not Canarese was to be entered as the parent,-tongue of persons who spoke the

Badaga dialect. The Badaga languago closely resembles old Canarese or Hala
Kannada. A vocabulary is given in Hodgson’s Essays relatiny to Indian Subjects

(ii, 105), but from inquiries made personally of Badaga farmers and labourers 1

gather that some of the words given thero are Canarese and not Badaga.

290. The Kurumba dialect referred to here is the language of a wild tribe

„ .. , , , . .... occupying the slopes of the Nilgiri mountains. The
Kurumbas or Jvurubas of the plains use ordinary collo-

quial Canarese. Dr. Caldwell callB the dialect of this forest tribe a ‘ rude .Tamil,’

but Mr. Metz more correctly describes it as a corruption of Canarese with an

admixture of Tamil. There can be no doubt that it is a Canarese and not a Tamil
dialect. The vocabulary shows the change of p into h which is characteristic of

the Canarese dialects,, and the grammatical forms are closely allied to those of

Canarese, being in many cases identical with Badaga. The number of persons
returning Kurumba is 3,742.

291. Tulu or Tuluva is the language of nearly one half of the inhabitants of

T«iu, 46i,it*.
the South Canara district. Only 967 persons enume-
rated outside that district have returned it as their

parent-tongue. Dr. Caldwell describes Tulu as “ one of the most highly developed
languages of the Dravidian family,” but it has no literature or character of its own.
It most nearly resembles the language of the Coorgs. It shows no decided signs

of being driven out by other and more widely spoken languages, for the numbers
claiming.it as their mother-tongue have increased by 8'20 per cent, since 1881.

48
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VUI. 292. The Koragas are an uncivilized tribe of South Canara, who live chiefly

by basket-making. The caste returns Bhow 4,355 of
Tuiu dfUectu, ortgA,

,
. them, but only 1,868 have returned Koraga as their

parent-tongue. The Acting Collector of South Canara, Mr. Vernor Brodie, writes

of them as follows :

—

% “ Koragars are an aboriginal race. In their intercourse with other people
u they speak Tulu, but it is believed they speak a separate language at home quite
u unconnected with any othor main language. No one, however, seems to have

" been able to learn the language up to this as they will not impart any knowledge
“ of it to others or even talk it in their presence.

”

This unwillingness to give information regarding their language is also noticed

in an account of the Koragaa given in the Madras Christian College Magazine

for May 1886. Subsequently, however, Mr. Brodie obtained for me some good

vocabularies of the dialect, and in forwarding them he said :

—

“Though the language appears to have affinity to the other Dravidian

“ languages^ especially Tulu, yet it is not greater than what exists botween Tulu
“ and Canarese or between Malaydlam aud Tamil. It would, therefore, seem to be
“ more correct to show the language as an independent Dravidian language than

“ as a dialect of Tulu or other language.
”

After Mr. Brodie left the district, I obtained another and larger vocabulary,

and from the largo number of Tulu words in it, T thought it best to show the

language as a dialect of Tulu. I do this with great diffidence, as 1 havo no know-

ledge of Tulu, but further investigation is necessary to justify the addition of

another member to the Dravidian family. I hope to have an opportunity, at an

early date, of publishing the vocabularies.

293. The Bellaras or Berleras are another Canara tribo, who make bamboo
and grass mats. They are mentioned in the North

uuu aiaieen, liiiim, m.
Canara Gazetteer

,
where it is said that their homs-

speecli is Canarese ; but the accounts I have received state that they have a lan-

guage of their own, and this is confirmed by a vocabulary kindly furnished by the

Collector of South'’Canara, I have classed their speech as a dialect of Tulu, but it

contains a greater admixture of Canarese words than does the Koraga dialect.

The total number of Bellaras is 674, and 668 of these have returned Bellara as

their parent-tongue.

294. Khond is returned as the parent-tongue of 190,8113 persons, but the total

Khond mm number of Khonds is 326,586 according to the caste
oa

’
’ tables. The difference is in part due to the non-return

of parent-tongue by 306,241 of the inhabitants of Granjam and Vizagapatam

Agency tracts, and in part to incorrect, returns. This language was returned by

only 58,151 persons in 1881, but a distribution of the ‘ Not Stated * raised the total

to 205,045. The standard dialect is said to be that of the Goomsur Hills, but

“there are different patois in the Kotiahs, at Daringab&di, at Rumes and in other

parts of the country, and a man from one part can hardly be understood in

another/’* These separate dialects find no place in the census returns as all go

by the name of Khond. The probability of one of the dialects returned as PorojA

being a Khond dialect has already been stated. There is also another language

which bears a close resemblance to Khond. I refer to the speech of the caste

called Konda, Kondadora or Kondakdpu, which is found on the slopes and eastern

summits of the Eastern Ghats in Vizagapatam. These people all eipeak Telugu and

the majority of them have returned that as their parent-tongue, but a large

number returned their caste name in the parent-tongue column. As no ovidenco

of the existence of a separate language was forthcoming, I took the parent-tongue

of these also to be Telugu, a decision in which I was confirmed by information

received from the local officers. I havo, however, since received a •vocabulary

which is said to be taken from the dialect of the Kondadoras, and if this is correct,

then the real speech of these people is a dialect of Khond. This is a fact of con-

• A Prar.tical Hand-book of tht Khond Language, by Major J. McD. Smith, p. i?.
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sidorable ethnological interest, and has, I think, an important bearing upon the
vexed question of the etymology of the word Khond.

295 . Oond was returnod by 6,694 persons, of whom 5,704 were enumerated

Goal, 6
,
694.

'n ^he Vizagaputam district. The country of the
Gonds lies in the Central Provinces, but they extend

across the frontier into the Agency tracts of Vizagapatam and Goddvari.

296 . The Gonds found in those parts belong to the Kfiya, Kftyi or K6i tribe,

Omddmi'ci., Kora, 36,803.
a name which bears a striking resemblance to Kui, the
title which the Khonds use for themselves.

297. The other Gond dialect returned is Gotte, the language of the Gattu

•jond dialed!, Gotto, 383 .

°r Kdyas. Mr. Gust mentioned this dialect of
under the name of Gotta, but 1 now understand

that the correct form of the word is neither Gotto nor Gotta but Gattu.

298. These two languages were classed by Mr. Mclver as dialects of Canarcse,

Tod* »nd Koto, 786 and i t8oi.
^)u *' Galdwoll treats them as distinct languages,
ai,d they aro certainly very different, from modern

Oanarese. lodas and K6tas are said to understand each other’s language.

299. Mdhl is the mother-tongue of the natives of the island of Minicoy. Tt

KaM, 8,i 67 .

cloos appear in the returns of 1881, but Mr.
Mclver wrote of it as follows: —

It is said to have no resemblance either in structure or vocabulary to tho
neighbouring Malayiilain

; but this is doubtlul. There aro certainly many un-

~j
atll‘^ oa,hIe Dravidian words in the vocabulary. It has no written character.

I. lie few people on the island, who can read or write, use the Arabic character.
One curious leature in tho language is that it uses the duodenary system of

“ notation.”
J J

Ch. VIII
para. 302.

i- m Compiled by Mr. VV. Logan, is given in tho second volume of
his Malabar DiMnr.t Manual, Some few words are akin to Malayalam, but mauy
more boar a resemblance to Singhalese. Thu natives of the Maldives are said to
speak a dialect of Singhalese, and it will probably be found that that dialect and
Mahl are closely allied. I have, however, shown it as a Dravidian language, for it
is a moot point whether Singhalese itself does not grammatically belong to the
IJravidian larnily, though its vocabulary is largely Aryan.

300.

Kodagu is the parent-tongue of the natives
Xodagu, M7. of Kodagu or Coorg, and is not, strictly speaking, a

language of tho Madras Presidency.

301.

In the report on the Census of 1881, Chentzu is shown as a separate

Th* fiotitioni Chentm language.
language, and is classed with Lambadi as semi-Dra-

, . .. m , ,

vidian, although in another passage it is described as a
corruption of Telugu. Tt. was returned by only 70 persons, all in the Godavari
district. Ihe Ohentzus aro found chiefly in the mountains of Kurnool, and they
number o,J10 souls, lhoy have in reality no separate language, but, speak Telugu

in a harsh and peculiar tono.” The error that they possessed a distinct dialect
of a sonn-Dravidiau type, originated with the publication by Mr. B. Hodgson of a
vocabulary furnished by a Madras oflicer. The compiler of the KnnwoI Manual, a
nattve official of considerable experience of the district, emphatically denies that
the Ohentzus possess a dialect of their own, and says that Mr. Hodgson’s voca-
bulary '‘seems to belong to the dialect spoken by the Lnmbiidis who some-
times wander about the lulls,” and he makes the plausible suggestion that, tho
list of words was obtained from these people under the impression that they were
Ohentzus. L have mado inquiries of other officers acquainted with the Ohentzus of
Kurnool and they nl agree that their speech is Telugu. One of them added the
further information that there is a settlement of Larabadies in the Chentzu country
so it is easy to seo how the two tribes were confused.

J>

302.

There aro two Kolarian languages native to Madras, the Savara and
Gadaba, spoken by tribes of those names. The Sava-
nts number 182,205, but the number returning the
language is only 101,638. The explanation is the

Xolarian languages : Savara and
Oadafea.
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Ch. VIII. same as that already given in the case of the Khonds. The Gadabas number
para. 30J. 33,401, and 29,414 of these have returned Gadaba as their hoine-speeoh. Thero

are various vocabularies of both languages, but theso differ among themselves and
very little is accurately known of tho dialects. So far as 1 can ascertain from
these vocabularies, the connection between Gadaba and Savara is not very close.

303.

Tho only European language returned by any considerable number of

European Uaguagti. P60?1
®

j

8 which a8 *lh«r

tongue by 30,951 persons : about two-thirds of these
are Eurasians. Tho number of Eurasians in the Presidency is 26,643, but some
of them have returned Portuguese, French and Tamil, as their parent-tongue. On
the other band some natives have given English as their vernacular. Portuguese
is chiefly returned from Malabar where, in the form of a corrupt dialect, it is the
language of Eurasian descendants of the Portuguese.

Lyric was returned by two natives of Fuime. J made inquiries and found
that Illyric, a Sclavonian dialect, was meant. Lllyric or Illyrian was the language
of the original inhabitants of Dacia. Basque was returned by a Spanish priest.

304. The total number of persons returning European languages is 40,999

Diiorntnoi.. in th. return*. ?
nd the total numbor of Europeans, Americans and
Eurasians is 40,060, so at least 939 natives must have

returned English as their parent-tongue. This is, however, a great improvement
on the results of the census of 1881, when 40,126 individuals returned European
mother-tongues, but there were only 32,734 Europeans and Eurasians. The com-
paratively slight discrepancy that still exists in the present tables is due to

inaccurate returns, for whenever a discrepancy was discovered in the taluk totals

it was carefully traced back to the schedules. The entries in the latter were
accepted as final, however probable the error of the entry.

305. In compiling the returns of parent-tongue much difficulty was experienced

Compilation of th. return..
owin£ to tlle multitude of names which were given in

the schedules as languages. The caste or tribe name
was frequently entered in the parent-tongue column and it was far from easy to
determine whether the particular tribe or caste had a special dialect of its own
or not. The synonyms, such as Bdlobanthu (Mar&thi), Andhra (Telugu), Ac.,
presented but little difficulty. For guidance at a future census I give below a
list of entries in tho schedules which were treated as meaning or implying other
languages. I have omitted common caste names, such as Vell&la, Balija, K4pu,
aa tho vernacular in such cases is well known. It should be added that the
numbers returning each of the names in the list were very small, so tho effect, of

an error in classification will be trifling.

Parent-tongue entered

in the eohedule.

Language in which
it ie included in

Table X.

Remarks.

Abfli . . . , Abyssinian .

.

The ordinary Indian name for Abyssinians is Habshi.

Aghdni Pashtu

African Abyssinian
rAlba is a mistake for Halaba. It was returned as

parent-tongue by a few individuals in the Vixaga-
Alba • . • • • « Uriya . , < patarn Agency. Halaba is not an Uriya dialeot,

but the meaning of Alba was not discovered until

* after the table was finally struck off.

American English

Andhra Tolugu Andhra is the Sanskrit name for Telugu.

Anuppar . . M Canareee .. Anuppar is a Canarese caste.

Ara Tulu • . Tulu 4 Half-Tulu.’ Said to be a mixture of Tulu and
Mardthi. Returned by only soven persons.

Arava Tamil
. . . The Telugu name for Tamil.

Aruk&la . . .

.

Canarese . , .

.

A caste name.

Austrian . , ,

,

German , , .

.

Bahdri M ,, Bengali • t .

«

Returned bv two men born in Patna and Dinapore,

respectively.
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Parent-tongue entered

in tlio schedule.

Language in which
it in included in

Table X.

KomarkH.

BAlabondu
BAlobanthu .

.

*

' |

MarAthi

Balanchar . . LambAdi .

.

A mistake for Baljar or Banjar, a Canarese name for

BAnovaddi . . Uriya

LambAdi.

Returnod by people of Chachadi caste.

Baytakammara . . Telugu » i A caste of blacksmiths; literally ‘Outside Bmith’

BepAri . . LambAdi • i

(Telugu).

Btfpari is an Uriya synonym of BrinjAri.

Berlay . . Beliara • •

Bhonda . . PorojA • t A sub-division of PorojAs.

Bhumiya . . Uriya « t A casto name.

Biloz .

.

. . Balochi This is a Tamil form of Balochi.

Bondili . . IlindustAni The language of the Madras Bondili caste is Hindu-

Burgher • . Dutch

stani, but a few real natives of Bandtilkhand wore
found in Vizagapatam. Their langungo is retained

as Bondeli.

Butkul ,

.

. , HinduntAni ,

.

Returned by a few Muhammadans. NavAyats are

BrinjAri . . LambAdi .

.

• •

called Bhatkallis, after the town in which they are

chiefly found. If these Muhammadans are NavA-
yats, their language should have been taken as Kon-
kani.

A common namo for LambAdis.

Canton •. . . Chinese t •

Carnatic «

,

. . Canarese ,

*

t •

Chachadi . . ITriya i • A Bub-division of PAki caste
;
vide infra.

ChAlaya . . MalayAlain A caste name.

ChAnar . . Canareso A weaving caste
;
tho correct form is JAnar.

Chenohu . . Telugu See text of this chapter.

ChittapAvana , . Konkani A sub-division of BrAhmans.

OhristiAni . . Koukani .

.

Returned in South Canara.

Dakhani . . TlimlustAni

DevanAgari .

,

. . Tamil, Telugu, Ma-

DevabAsha •

.

rAtki, &c., according

to caste returned.

. . Patntil .

.

Returned by a man of Patntil caste.

DidAyi ,

.

. . PorojA A sub-division of PorojAs.

Dombo . . Uriya Name of the Pariah casto in Vizagapatam hills.

Pommara . . Telugu ’
•

.

The Dominaras speak Telugu in their homes though

Pora . . Telugu

they also sometimos use a sort of thieves’ slang.

8oe Kondadora infra.

Drdvida .. Tamil Sanskrit name for Tamil.

Eurasian ,, English ••

Oarlio . . Gaelic

GirvAnam . . Patntil Returned by four persons of Patntil caste
;

it is a

Gomantaka

.

, . Goanese •

.

synonym of Sanskrit.

Goudia . . Uriya Possibly a dialect of Uriya.

Goudo . . Uriya Returned in Ganjam.

Goundan . * Tamil A caste name.

Grandha . . Tamil The name of a character.

Hari . . Canarese •

.

Name of a caste said to speak a corrupt form of Cana-

Havika •

.

• . Canarese v .

rese.

A sub-division of BrAhmans whose home-speech is a

Solava • . Uriya *

.

corrupt form of Canarese.

A caste name.

JAdara . . Canarese .

.

A weaving caste.

Jhoria .. PorojA A sub-diviBion of PorojAs.

Jtigi , . Telugu Returned from South Arcot. The J6gis are a low
oaSte of pig-breeders said to speak Telugu.

49

Ch. VIII.
para. 905.
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Purcnt-tonKue entered
Language in which

it is inoludod in
in tho Bohodtile. Tablo X.

Jdgira . . Tulu

Kalingi . * Telugu

Kandhir f , Pashtu

Kdtakknn . , Malaydlam

Honda
Kondadora .

.

*

•

|

Telugu

Konga . . Tamil

Kora, Korava. Koracha,

Koroha . . Yerukala .

.

Knradi , . Mardthi • •

Kotiya Uriya

ICdtu .. Telugu

Ksbatri . . Hindustdui

Kudubi . . . Konkani

Ldda . , Lambddi .

.

Laccadive .

.

• . Malaydlam

Lohdna • . Sindhi . •

Lobhdnu Lambddi .

.

Lubbai . . Tamil

Malabdri . . Malaydlam

Mdli . . Uriya

Matiya . , Uriya

Malekudi . . Tulu

Malasar . . Tamil

Maldivian .. Mdhl

Maple
Mappili

*

' |

Malaydlam

Modi . . Marathi

Mullakuruman , . Malaydlam .

.

Multdni ,

«

Panjdbi

Murasan . . Tamil « • . •

Mussalrndni ,

,

. , Hindustdni .

.

NdgHram . . Patndl

Ndgari .

,

. . See Devandgari .

.

Nagptiri M Mardthi

Nftlkeri .. Tulu

Navdyat . • Konkani ..

Odda . . Telugu

Odiya
Odram

'

•

|

Uriya

Paidi • • . . Uriya

P&ki .. . . Uriya

Pania . . .

.

• . Malaydlam .

.

Pdno .

.

. . Uriya

Paravara .

.

.. Tulu

ReuarkB.

A Tulu casta.

Kalinga is the old natno for the coast tracts to the

north of the Kiatna.

Kandahdri was evidently meant.

Returned in Gtidaltir taluk of Nilgiris: name of a

tribe speaking corrupt Malaydlam.

See the remarks in text under Khond.

A Canarese name for Tamil.

Theso are all narnos of tho Korava or Yerukala caste.

A Canarese name for Mardthi.

A caste name.

Roturnod in Yizagapatam by Kdtuvdndlu, which hore

means Kondadoras and not Khonds.

Most of tho so-called Kshatriyas speak Hindustani.

A casto name.

Roturned by a sailor.

A caste name.

The language of the Labbais is Tamil.

Returned by Malaydlam people.

A caste namo.

A caste name.

A caste name.

A forest tribe; their language is perhaps more cor-

rectly described as a dialoct of Tamil.

Returned by a native of Minicoy.

( The Mdppillas speak ordinary colloquial Malaydlam

{
and very few returned Maple or Mappili

.

Returned by a Mddhva Brdhman. Modi is the name
of a character.

Name of a tribe speaking corrupt Malaydlam.

Properly a dialoct of Panjdbi.

Name of a sub-division of the Chakkiliyan or Leather*

working caste. Its members aro said to speak a
corrupt form of Tamil.

Returned by persons of tho Patntil caste and by one
Mdrvddi. In the latter case it was taken to mean
Mdrvddi.

Possibly a dialect of Tulu. Tho Nalkeras are a low
Tuluva caste.

Tho language used by Navdyats is possibly a dialeot

of Konkani, but tho difference is slight in this pre-

sidency.

The paront-tongue of the OddaB or Voddas (Tank-

diggers) of this presidency is Telugu,

( Odiva is tho correct namo of tho language which

(
Europeans call Uriya.

A caste of hill Pariahs.

A caste of scavengers and market gardeners. Thoir
language is Uriya with a largo admixture of Telugu.

A caste name. They speak a corrupt form of Mala-
ydlam.

The name of the Pariah caste found in the hills of

Ganjam.

A sub-division of Pariahs in South Canara.
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Parent-tongue watered
in tlio schedule.

Language in which
it is included in

Table X.

KcwarkN.

Pariah Tamil

Pdrsi . . .

.

• • Persian or Hindu-
stani.

See remarks on this entry in the notiro of Hindustani.

Pdrsi was also returnod by Homo PdrsiH, and it was
then taken to mean Gujarati.

Patani f 9 Hindustdni

P6ngo • • Porojd Pengo or Pengu is the name of a sub-division of

Porojds, but their language is unlike that of other

Porojds, and should havo been shown separately.

Soo text.

Pombada • • Tulu A sub-division of Puriahs in South Canara.

Pulaiyar Tamil Returned in Coimbatore. Name of a forost tribe

there.

Rdjaptiri » Konkani Roturned in South Canara. Name of n caste.

Rdjputdni a a Hindustdni

Rangdri • • Mardthi Caste numo.

Belli a • Uriya Caste name.

Sankara a « Yerukala .

.

Returnod by (or for) Yerukalas. “ Sankara ” means
hybrid.

Savurdstakam
|

Patmll • •

\ The Patnuls say they came originally from Saurdsh-

Saurdshtra a • f tra.

Scotch « a English

Sgau . . .

.

• * Karen Sgau is a dialect of Kardn.

Sikhaniu t « Singhalese Returned by one person who seemed to bo a Singha-

lese.

Solaga Tamil Solaga or Sholaga is the name of a forest tribe.

Tdnda Lamhddi A Hindustdni name for Lambddis.

Tigalu ..
j

|

Tamil j

A CanarosG name for Tamil (soo Caldwell’s Comparative

Tigleru ..
1

[
Grammar of the Dravidian Language*).

Tivu bdsha .

.

Mdhl Literally * island languago.’ Returnod by a sailor

born in tho Maldives. It should havo been shown
as Muldivo.

Totiga •• Mardthi A sub-division of Brdhmans in South Canara who
speak Mardthi.

Toduva Toda A separate Toduva vocabulary is given in Hunter’s

Comparative Dictionary of Non-Aryan Language

«

t

but there is no such language, Toduva being
merely another form of Toda as Tuluva is of Tulu.

Toungthoo • • Karen It is a dialect of Kar6n.

Tuluku
Turaka

..
1

• •
!j

Hindustani The common Dravidian name for a Musalman.

Upparakdri .

.

Mardthi Said to be a corrupt Mardthi spoken by a Canara fish-

ing caste.

tjrali .

.

Kurumba .

.

Returned by Urdli Kurumbas in tho Nilgiris.

Vaddi .

.

Uriya Roturned by an Uriya caste. ‘ Vaddi ’ is probably the

Tolugu enumerator’s attempt at Vddiya or Odiya.

Yatuka •

•

| Telugu . . .

. j

i

~
1

|
A Tamil name for Tolugu. Soo Caldwell’s Compara-

Vadaga
Vadugu ::j

[
tire Grammar of the Dravidian Language*

,
p. 33.

Vattozhuttu *
. • • Malaydlam This is tho name of tho old Malaydlam Alphabet.

Ydnddi • a Telugu See romarks under Telugu in the text.

Ch. VIII.
para. 306.

306. Thoro is nothing calling for special remark in the parent-tongue statistics

randator states
for feudatory States. In Travancore and Cochin the

provailing language is Malaydlam, which is returned

by 81*29 per cent, of thepopulation in the former and 88*79 per cent, in the latter

State. In Travancore, Tamil is returned by 448,322 persons, mostly inhabitants

of the southern part of the State. There is also a considerable proportion (6*20

per cent.) of Tamil-speaking people in Cochin. Konkani is returned by 10,697

persons in Travancore and 7,330 m Cochin. Telugu is found to some oxtent in

Cochin, where it is the parent-tongue of 12,087 individuals, but in Travancore it

is only slightly represented, having been returned by not more than 5,426 persons.
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Ch. VIII. Arabic appears as the vernacular of 1 ,029 inhabitants of Travancorc. Hebrew is

para. 3D6. returned bv 138 persons in Travancore and by 263 in Cochin. The number of

Jews by religion in the former State is, however, only 125, so the accuracy of the

return of Hebrew is doubtful. In Cochin, there are 1,142 persons of the Jewish

faith, but Hebrew is presumably returned by only the white Jews. These are all

taught Hebrew in the special school provided for them, and tho Cochin Census

Officer states that they speak Hebrew in their houses, though not invariably.

It will be noticed that in Cochin Kach’hi is returned by 3 males and 215

femalos. This apparent anomaly was actually found in the schedules, the parent-

tongue of the males being entered as Gujardti and that of tho females as Kach’hi.

In Puduk<5ta the prevailing language is Tamil which is returned by 94*83 per

cent, of the population. Telugu comes next in point of numbers, but it is returned

by only 2*89 per cent, of the inhabitants. Kurumba appears as the parent-tongue

oi 1,546 persons; in 1881 it was returned by 3,601 people of this state. I have

no information as to whether tho language is identical with that spoken by the

Kurumbas of the Nflgiris. The Kalians, the principal caste in Pudukdta, are

thought by some to be a section of the Kurumba tribe.*

Telugu is tho prevailing language in Banganapalle and Canarese in Sandtir,

but in both states Hindustani is fairly represented.

* Nolson’a Manual of the Madura Dielritt
,
part ii, p. 50.
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200 DISTRIBUTION BT BIRTH-PLACE OP 1,000,000 OP POPULATION.

Distribution by Birth-place of 1
,
000,000 of the population of gach district or state.

Distriot or State.

District or

State of

onumer-
ation.

Contiguous
Districts or

States in

the Pro-

vince.

Contiguous
Districts or

States in

other

Provinces.

Remote
Districts

of the

Province.

Provinoes

or States

in India

beyond the

Province.

Countries in

Asia
Foroign
coun-

tries.
Adja-

oent to

India.

Remote
from
India.

i 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9

Qanjam ... ••• 962,273 12,110 316 1,886 3,842 8 66

Visagapatam 990,748 5,476 297 1,608 1,756 20 1 94

Godivari 924,008 09,788 1,084 3,972 1,006 9 98

Kistna ... 941,925 84,257 13,578 8,686 1,888 180 3 48

Nclloro ... 977,761 18,123 •• 3,612 653 5 3 43

Cuddapah 958,211 28,896 8,778 5,399 3,666 21 8 36

Kumool 949,524 39,821 . 7,846 2,191 1,068 28 1 36

Bollary 914,370 20,478 48,403 12,318 8,449 123 9 855

Anantapnr 920,135 35,526 28,262 6,494 8,493 18 i 71

Madras 719,971 117,224 ... 128,640 28,965 754 241 4,205

Chingleput 930,055 60,255 ... 6,661 8,221 49 10 849

North Arcot 952,549 83,791 8,606 8,161 1,780 23 5 85

Salem 9G6.291 23,664 6,361 4,070 559 103 2 54

Coimbatore 974,466 17,786 4,341 2,943 443 21 4 66

Nflgiris .. 593,124 154,073 139,824 95,875 10,110 641 70 6,283

South Arcot 962,241 28,389 ... 3,861 5,581 154 4 120

Tanjoro ... 962,255 27,708 ... 5,840 3,270 667 10 255

Triohinopoly ... 920,370 65,295 5,218 2,378 612 11 216

Madura ... 971,963 24,826 ... 2,161 1,046 277 184 53

Tinncvelly 989,224 7,780 ... 2,067 315 105 436 73

Malabar 988,703 3,990 1,623 3,448 1,669 30 247 295

South Oanara 089,171 1,981 4,824 2,213 2,066 66 81 109

Total ... 968,407 28,107 4,316 6,288 2,601

:

140 66 286

fQanjam 989,145 1,678 9,225 23 6 28

Agency ...-

|

Visagapatam. 083,567 6,888 37 54 9,409 * 16 14 15

^Godivari 928,526 81,769 28,929 2,037 8,644 24 71

Total, Aoknct Tracts.

1

979,486 8,071 6,067 Ml 7,108 > 18 8 22

Total, British Territory- 869,178 97,879 4,848 *6,080 8,668 ise 64 218

"Travanoore ... 993,362 4,595 1,228 668 57 37 63

Cochin 967,857 27,611 ... 2,909 1,548 28 15 82

Feudatories. 4 Pudukdta 900,321 85,254 8,273 687 1,530 3 82

Banganapalle. 955,854 87,441 4,388 1,776 692 ••• ...

^Sandfir 809,009 144,188 ... 8,342 38,022 176 268

Total, Feudatories 978,980 17,867 48 1,788 888 200 28 64

Note. --It has boon assumed in preparing this statement that persons whose birth-plaoes could not be recognised

or were not roturned were born in the distriot or state whero they were enumerated.
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CHAPTER IX.

BIRTH-PLACE.

(TABLE XI.)

307. In tho table which is prefixed to this chapter the population is distributed

according to birth-place in a manner somewhat dif-
ntro iiotory.

ferent from that adopted in the Imperial Table XI.

The object is to ascertain the extent of real migration. There is always a certain

amount of intermarriage among the people of adjoining districts, and it is a

common custom for a wife to go to her mother’s houBe for her first, and sometimes

her second and third confinements. We thus got a number of children roally

belonging to one district born in another, and these cannot, of course, be regarded

as immigrants to tho district in which their parents* home is situated. It will,

however, bo found that the movement between adjacent districts is not entirely of

this nature, for a careful analysis of the figures shows that there is real migration

in some cases. In fact, the only land migration disclosed by the returns is between

districts which adjoin one another, a fact which will not cause surprise to any one
acquainted with the people of the Madras Presidency. For the whole province

the number of persons born in a district or state adjoining that in which they were

enumerated is 1,130,284, and of this number 509,427 are raalos and 620,857 are

females. The excess of females over and above tho normal) predominance of that

sex marks the extent to which wives are obtained from neighbouring districts.

308. The total number of persons born in the district of enumeration or in an

4
adjoining district or state is 35,001,974, made op of

Abitriot of .utiitioi.

] 7,280,741 males and 17,721,233 females. In tho case

of 156,704 males and 147,283 females no birth-place lias been returned. Nearly
the whole of those were enumerated in the Agency tracts, and it may safely be

assumed that these wore born in tho district of enumeration. The remainder

amount to only a few thousands, and in their caBo also, as well as in the case of

the 36 males and 5 females who returned birth-places that could not ho identified,

[ shall assume that they were born in tho district in which they were living on

the census night or in an adjoining district or state. Wo then got the following

figures

Chap. IX.
para- 307.

— Total. Males. Females.

Total population of Madras Presidency

Born in district of enumeration or in an adjoining

district or state ...

35,(130,440 17,619,305 18,011,046
1

35,306,002 17,437,481 17,868,621

Bom elsewhere 324,438 181,914 142,624

Thus only 324,438 persons, or 0'91 per cent, of the total population, had

migrated from other districts of the presidency, or were immigrants from other

provinces or states. This number may be further analysed as follows :

—

. — - - - _ - _

— Total. Males. Fomalos.

Born in other districts or states of tho presidency ... 214,606 116,371 98,135

Born in districts of other provinces or states not adjacent to

districts of enumeration 95,009 54,627 40,542

Born in Asiatic countries adjacent to India 4,824 8,067 1,757

Bom in Asiatic countries remote from India 2,288

7,761

2,198 90

Bom in othor countries 6,751 2,000

Total ...

•

894,438 181,914 149,084

51
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Chap. IX. 300. The figures given in the preceding paragraphs show very clearly that the
para. 309. population is, as Mr. Mclver said in 1881, a very

The population not » migratory one. « stay-at-home
9

population. Nearly 96 per cent, were
born in the district in which they wore enumerated

; of

the remainder 3*17 per cent, were born in districts or states bordering on the

district of enumeration, 0*60 per cent, wore born in other districts of the presi-

dency or in one of the five Feudatory States, and only 0*27 per cent, in other parts

of India.

310. Turning to tho district figures we find considerable variation in the

E

roportions born within the district limits, and 1 will

riefly notico thoso districts in which this proportion
District flgurei- Nilglrii.

Uirth-plaoo. 1*91 . 1881.

NilgirtH ... 69,198 61,351
Coimhatoro 10,680 7,524
Malabar 4,791 1,410

i

Trichinoprdy 8,106 2,329
;

Madras 2,876 £,(><>G >

North Aroot ... 1,889 920
Salem 1,071 003
Mysore 18,964

;

21,231

Madras.

is comparatively low. Tho minimum is found in tho Nilgiris with only 59*31 por
cent, born in the district. Of the remainder, 15*41 per cent, were born in tho ad-

joining districts of Madras, the majority coming from Coimbatore. The Mysore
State supplies 13*98 per cent, of the population. We thus get a total of 88*70 per
cent, born in the district of enumeration or in adjoining districts or states, but in

this case tho second class is mado up largely of real immigrants and does not, as in

most districts, merely represent the result of marriages with people living just

across the border. This is very clearly shown by the great preponderance of males
in the people born in these neighbouring tracts, the numbers being 19,685 males

rnigiri District,
and 9,645 females, or rather over two
males to every female. This immigrant

population consists almost entirely of

labourers on tea, coffee and cinchona

estates. Tho returns show a marked
falling off in tho numbers of Mysore
people and a corresponding increase in

thoso of people coming from Madras dis-

tricts. The number of persons enumer-
ated in tho district, but born elsewhere,

was 39,083 in 1881 and 40,605 in 1891.

311. In the Madras district, which is identical with the City of Madras, 72 per

cent, of the population were born within tho municipal

limits and 11*72 per cent, were born in the adjoining

district of Chingleput, so that tho proportion of immigrants is not less than 16*28 por

cent. The corresponding figure for 1881

was 16*56 per cent. There has been a

marked advance in the number of immi-

grants from Chingleput, the people born

in that district and living in Madras
having increased by 2 1

* t7 per cent. The
numbers born in North Arcot and Nal-

lore show a slight falling off, while those

born in South Areot and Tanjoro have

risen considerably. The number born

in other districts does not, in any ease, exceed 3,000. Of the whole population,

96*58 per cent, were born within the limits of tho presidency. Madras is not a city

with much attraction for outsiders
;

there aro few manufactures, and the districts

immediately adjoining supply all the labour that is required.

312. The circumstances of the Nflgiris and Madras aro exceptional. In the re-

maining districts we find in every case that over 90 per

cent, of the population were born in the district in which

they were enumerated. The lowest proportion is found in Bellary, where only 91*44

per cent, are natives of the district, in the strictest sense of tho word. Of the

remainder 18,428 came from adjoining Madras districts, while 20,336 were born in

Bombay, 12,260 in Hyderabad and 11,984 in Mysore. These two states and

Bombay border on the Bollary district, and the predominance of the female sex in

the immigrant population shows that a great deal of the movement may be ascribed

io the causes mentioned at the beginning of this chapter. The people of the

Madras City.

11 irtit-place. 1891 . 1881.

Madras City 386,800 294,97

8

Chingleput

North Arcot ...

68,046

18,085

48,669

18,420

Nellore ... 7,952 8,0 19

Sou Hi Aroot 7,119 4,050

Tanjoro ... 6,896 4,369

Ballary.
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1891

1881

Immigrants from Bombay.

Increase

21,716

5,971

15,745

Godavari.

Born in Vizagapatam and
living in Goddvari.

1891

1881

120,580

(>2,958

Born in Goddvari and

living in Visagapatam.

6,004

4,788

Bellary district have much in common with the inhabitants of Mysore and the

adjoining Bombay districts, and the figures for 1881, which relate, however, to the

old Bellary district, consisting of the present Bellary and Anantapur districts, show

that the movement is not a new thing so far as Mysore is concerned, though there

has been a marked increase in the number of immigrants from Bombay. The
figures given in the margin relate to the

old Bellary district and show an increase

of 15,745, a result that possibly indicates

a permanent migration of Bombay culti-

vators. The number of Madras-born
people enumerated in the adjoining

Bombay district of Dharwar was 10, 616

in 1881 and 10,548 in 1891, and it may be assumed that practically the whole of

these were born in Bellary. Thcro is no noticeable movement into Bellary from

any remote districts either of Madras or any other province.

313. In the Goddvari district the proportion of the homo-born population is

92*41 per cent, and in the Goddvari Agency tracts the

percentage is 92*85. There has been a very marked
movement into this rich and fertile dis-

trict from Vizagapatam. The marginal

figures show that this movement had com-
menced before 1881 and that it lias been

continued during the subsequent decade.

The number of Kistna people living in

the Goddvari has fallen from 28,523 in 1881 to 19,503 in 1891 ; the number of

Goddvari people enumerated in Kistna is 10,341.

314. Of the Trichinopoly population,*7*36 per cent, were bom outside the dis-

trict, but nearly the whole of these came from neigh-
Trichmopoiy.

bouring districts or the adjoining State of Pudukdta.

The sex details, together with the figures for 1881, show that the comparatively high

percentage of ‘foreigners
1

does not represent any real migratory movement, for of

the 89,631 immigrants from border districts, 55,563 are females and only 34,068

are males. Trichinopoly in return sends to these districts 28,261 males and 49,577

females. In 1881 the numbers were much the same, the balance in favour of

Trichinopoly being 10,590 as against 11,793 in 1891.

315. In Chingleput the percentage of ‘ foreign-born
1

is 6*99, but in this case

again the statistics show that the movement was chiefly
ngaptt

caused by intermarriage, the percentage of the total

population coming from adjoining districts being 6*02. The actual number of such

immigrants is 68,506, of whom 27,756 were males and 40,750 females. In 1881 the

number was 78,077, matte up of 31,725 males and 46,352 females. This decline

probably indicates a migration from Chingleput into tho neighbouring districts,

especially into the City of Madras. The number of people living there and born in

Chingleput has risen from 43,609 to 53,0 46 in the ten years. There has also been

an increase of about 7,000 in the number of persons born in Chingleput but living

in North Arcofc.

316. The next district requiring notice is Kistna, where we find 5*81 per cent,

of the population coming from outside the district.

The marginal figures show that there has been some
movement from Vizagapatam into this

district during the decade. There is but

little intermarriage between these two
districts, for the number of Kistna folk

living in Vizagapatam is only 599. The
considerable increase in tho number of

Vizagapatam people residing in Kistna

must, therefore, be due to migration.

The uirmber of Kistna inhabitants born in the Godavari has risen by 5,076, and,

as already stated, the Kistna people living in the Godavari have fallen by 8,960.

Xlitaa.

Kistna People born «n Vizagapatam.

Year of Cfensus. Total. Mali's. Females.

,

1891 1 10,758 6,894 4,884

' 1881

j
j

1,375 724 051
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Chap- IX. Tho immigrants from Nellore have also risen from 38,502 to 38,752. All these

para. 317. figures indicate a movement into the Kistna district, though not on any great

scale. There is a considerable interchange with the Nizam’s Dominions, but the

figures for 1881 and 1891 show only a slight variation.

317 . The only other district in which the proportion of
4 foroign-born * exceeds

5 per cent, is Kurnool, where the percentage is 5*05.
cra§r

Nearly the whole of the immigrants come from tho

adjoining districts or from the Nizam’s Dominions, tho frontier of which marches

with the Kurnool border for a considerable distance. The total foreign population

is somewhat less than in 1881, and the sex particulars show that its presence is

mainly due to intermarriage with the inhabitants, of neighbouring tracts.

318 . So far we have boen considering the statistics which indicate the presence

4 . . . .
. , . . . in a district of an usual number of foreigners. In the

appended statement are given particulars of the gam
and loss and of the net result of the two movements. Tho Agency tracts are

treated as forming part of the respective districts to which they are attached.

It should further bo explained that this statement takes no account of natives of

Madras enumerated outside the Madras Presidency, as tho particular district

of birth is not given in such cases :

—

Statement shoiving the net toes or gain by immigration and emigration in each district .

Distriot.

Born in district but living in

other districts.

Living in district but born

in other dintrictB.
Net gain or low.

Total. Malos. Eomulos. Total. Male,. Female ». Total. Males. Females.

Ganjam 19,014 ‘.,881 9,133 22,710 10,HI4 11,896 4 8,696 4 933 4 2,763

Vuagapatam. 165,988 78,830 77,152 19,876 10,082; 9,590 — 136,304 - 68,748 - 07,550

GodivaH ... 88,107 18,480 11,027 148,148 76,067 73,085 + 188,036 4 61,677 4 61,458

Kiitna 86,844 10,785 18,459 79,674 42,385 37,189 4 44,830 + 25,600 + 18,730

Nellore 84,856 48,152 41,204 81,664 14,609 17,045 - 52,708 - 28,643 - 24,169

Cuddapah .

.

87,008 17,211 19,797 48,602 19,700 23,842 4 6,694 4 2,649 4 4,045

Kurnool 85,169 15,239 19,930 84,281 16,082 19,199 - 688 - 157 - 731

Bollary . . 85,421 11,081 13,410 89,174 14,630 14,544 + 3,753 4 2,649 4 1,104

Anantapur . 98,644 10,870 12,774 99,746 18,790 16,956 4 8,108 -4- 2,92(1 4 3,182

Madras 67,886 27,330 80,056 110,667 66,882 63,785 4 68,861 4 29,652 4 23,729

Ohinglnput ... 108,895 47,170 50,226 74,776 31.3G3 43,413 - 26,619 - 15,807 - 12,812

North Arcot. 106,468 47,780 68,688 91,874 38,972 52,402 - 16/194 - 8,808 - 6,286

Salem 61,844 26,214 36,030 64,188 21,084 82,449 - 7,111 - 4,580 - 2,681

Coimbatore. 66,615 26,042 29.R73 41,071 17,875 28,190 - 19,444 ~ 8,767 - 6,677

NUgiria 1,689 808 781 84,787 16,567 9,220 + 83,193 4 14,759 4 8,439

South Aroot. 70,818 26,909 43,309 88,798 28,576 40,217 - 1,426 4 1,667 - 3,092

Tanjoro 66,498 28,409 37,083 68,891 29,838 38,453 4 2,799 4 1,429 4 1,370

Trichinopoly. 78,686 30,661 48,024 89,871 34,938 54,438 4 10,786 4 4,872 4 6,414

Madura 60,097 27,065 33,042 64,062 29,373 84,679 4 8,956 4 2,318 4 1,637

Tinnevelly ... 87,706 19,106 18,609 16,949 7,381 9,608 - 20,758 - 11,816 - 8,941

Malabar 15,877 10,269 6,018 10,869 6,840 4,329 - 4,608 - 3,919 - 689

South Canara. 9,679 1,837 836 4,809 2,674 1,635 4 1,687 4 887 4 700

Total . 1
,167,688 587,699 619,989 1

,
157,708 687,667 690,086 4 115 4 66 4 47

b

In one-half of the districts the net result is too small to require any. expla-

nation, and in the following remarks I shall notice only those cases in which the
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• w —
Kifltna 8.03G

Cnddapah 8,914

Kurnool 8,914

Madras 2,G85
North Arcot ... 5,982

— ,—

gain or loss is relatively large. The heavy loss in Vizagapatam is duo to the

migration to Goddvari and Kistna which has been already noticed, and the net

gain in tho two latter districts has also been explained above. The net loss of

52,702 in Nellore is not a new thing, for tho corresponding figure for 1881 is

53,143. Of the 84,356 people born in Nellore but living in other districts, 38,752

are found in the Kistna, 10,113 inCuddapah, 8,611 in Kurnool, 7,952 in Madras
find 9,165 in North Arcot. The ‘numbers born in these districts and living in

Nollore are much less, and the general predominance of females indicates that their
'

Neiio™ Re»idmi» u»i« migration is. of the ordinary type, due
to intermarriage. Tho Nellore peoplo
found in Kistna, on the othor hand,

consist of 20,525 males and 18,227
females, and the females are also in a
minority among those living’ in Madras.
The reverse is the case with the Nellore

peoplo living in the other districts mentioned. 1 think it is clear that a movement
of Nellore people into KistnS took placo somo time before tho census of 1881, but,

as regards the other districts, the discrepancies are not so large as to warrant the
asBortion of tho existence of any migration other than that due to intermarriages.

Coming further south we find Madras with a large net gain and Chingleput
with a comparatively high net loss. Tho explanation of both results has been
given above. North Arcot has given to other districts 15,094 persons more than it

has received, tut in 1881 the net loss was 40,770, so that there has been consi-

derable improvement in the decade. This is due to a marked increase in the
number of Chingleput and South' Arcot people living in North Arcot and to an
equally noticeable decrease in tlmnumber of natives of North Arcot livingin those

two districts. The explanation of this

double change is, I think, to be found
in the fact that a number of families

have migrated from Chingleput and
South Arcot into North Arcot, and
that these were families which either

originally came from the last-mentioned

district or had extensive marriage rela-

tions with it.

Chap. IX.
para. 318.

Living in

Born in North Arcot.. Chingleput. South Arcotr.

1891 . 1881. 1891 ,
;

1881. 1891
.

|

1881.

Chingleput. 81,086 24,102

1 |

1

South Arcot. 16,887 11,015 ... ..

North Arcot. 84,778 j38,028 10,681 22,018

Coimbatore shows a net loss of 15,444. This district sends 10,585 of its

inhabitants to the Nilgiris and receives only 524 persons from that district. To
Madura it sends 15,009 individuals in return for only 10,358 natives of Madura.
The emigrants to the Nilgiris are mostly labourers. The emigrants to Madura
have increased by nearly 4,000 Bince 1881, while the number of Madura people

living in Coimbatore remains practically the same. This increase may represent
migration, or merely show an increase in the number of wives procured by Madura
from Coimbatore.

’ ’

,
The Nflgiri statistics' have been discussed above and the gain of population

explained.

The figures for Trichinopoly show a net gain of 10,786, but if the adjoin-

ing State of Pudukdta be taken into consideration, the balance falls to 8,671.

There has been an increase since 1881 in the number of Tanjore, South Arcot and
Salem peoplo found in Trichinopoly, and an increase in the number of tho natives of
Trichinopoly living in South Arcot, Salem and Tanjore. The numbers, however, are

small, and there is no sign of any real migration to or from Trichinopoly during

the intercetasal period.

Tinnevelly sends to other districts 20,756 more peoplo than she roceives.

In 1881 the balance against her was 12,508, and the increase is chiefly due to an

advance of 3,602 in the number of Tinnevelly folk sent to Madura and a decline of

2,852 in the number received from that district. Sut in all parts of the presidency

we find an increase in the number of persons of Tinnevelly birth usually accom-
panied by a decrease in the number sent to the southern district. In no case,

except Madura, are the variations large, and even in that instance the chango is

not on a sufficient scale to justify the conclusion that there has been anything

more thdn some slight sporadio migration.

62
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Chap. IX.
para. 319.

Migration to and from other Pro.

vinoea and States.

319. Turning now to migration between Madras
and other Indian provinces, we get the following

figures :

—

Migration between Madras ami other Indian province*.

Province.

Bengal

Bengal Feudatories
Bombay
Bombay Feudatories

Burma

Coorg
North-West
Punjab
Ahsain
Berar ...

Hyderabad
Mysore
Pudukdta

Bom in Province bat
living in Madras. Variation

in

immigrants

from.

Bom in Madras but
living in province.

Variation

in

emigrants

to.

Net loss

or

gain to

Madras.1691. 1881. 1891. 1881.

10,788 6,604 6,179 14,064 20,173 - 6,109 + 11,288

... 11 6 6 89 ... 39 38

86,046 14,263 20,782 8T,788 32,622 5,116 + 16,666
1,484 1,072 862 9,067 ... 2,057 - 1,096
S,04S 1,160 874 199,846 74*,482 64,913 - 64,039

ies. 16,116 6,327 10,791 26,602 28,419 - 1,817 + 12,608

... 848 689 - 47 96,489 24,895 1,694 - 1,041

8,987 2,089 1,898 1,794 3,088 -. 1,304 + 3,262
1,896 412 984 944 769 185 + 799

79 8 * 71 1*864 - 763 9,901 - 9,830
69 14 55 898 818 ‘ 5 4 60

67,460 61,987 - 4,527 01.190 65,282 36,908 - 40,436
98,808 112,606 18,697 100,748 140,026 20,718 - 39,416

. 16,486 20,490 - 2,054 88,099 ’ 23,087 9,086 - 11,089

This statement is not complete as I have not received returns for all Indian

Feudatory States, and in 1881 birth-place statistics were not tabulated in Travan- •

core and Cochin. The table, howover, oven in its imperfect form, affords much
interesting information regarding the movements of Madras people. The first

noticeable feature is the mcreaso in the emigration to Burma and Assam. In
1881 there were only 753 Madrasis in the latter'province ; there are now 10,654.

The number of Madras-born people in Burma is nearly double what it was. But
perhaps the most remarkable feature disclosed by the table is the great change in

tho movements between Madras and the Nizam’s Dominions and Mysoro. In 1881

we had in Madras 61,987 natives of Hyderabad, while Madras gavo to that State

55,282 individuals. In 1891 the numbers, are 57,460 and 91,190, respectively.

Tho Mysore figures are equally striking. In 1881, 112,505 Mysoreans wore living

in this presidency and 140,025 Madrasis were living in Mysore. In 1891 there

wore 93,808 natives of Mysore in Madras and no less than 160,743 natives of

Madras living in Mysore. The result is that there has been a net loss, to Madras
since 1881, of 40,435 persons to Hyderabad and of 39,415 to Mysore. If we
examine the sex details We find, both in 1881 and 1891, that while thd females

predominated among tho natives of Mysore and Hyderabad living in Madras,* tho

reverse was the case among the natives of Madras resident in those two states.

This fact is of significance as indicating that the movement from Madras is not due
entirely to intermarriages between the-

border populations, though a consider-

able portion of it may be ascribed to

this cause. The increase in tho migra-

tion into Mysore’ is probably due to the

demand for additional labour at the gold'

mines and on coffee estates, which
would also explain the falling off in the

number of natives of Mysore found in

Tho statistics for other districts in which Mysore

Slo are found in any numbers show a

_ t decline except in the case of North
Arcot and the City of Madras,- where
there has been a slight rise. Whether
there has sprung up in the Nizam’s
Dominions during the past decade any
demand for labour similar to that in

Mysore, I am unable to say, but if the

figures for 1881 are correct, t]bere has

evidently been migration into that state

Bom in state
j

Born in Madras

.

State. Year. but liviug but Jiving in

in Madras. state.

Males. Females. Melos. Fomales.

Mysore
^

1891 46,468

66,557

48,860 89,488 71,960
1881 55,948

80,487

82,047

74,3,33 06,092

Hyderabad..,
j

1891 27,026

29,940

46,049 44,548

1881 28,912 26,370

Nflgiris, Malabar and Coorg.

---v ' - -

Emigrants from Myaore.

•

Living in 1881. 1881,

Nflgiris

Malabar
Coorg

Total ...

18,864

4,909

96,189

21,284

11,790

48,088

48,809 81,719

» I
T
mi

rt»ta«wnt is trno of tho two stetea takun together, bnt in the cue of Myeore the melee slightly predomt-
netea. The difference, however, wes so smell that it does not effect the deduction nude from the figures.
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on a considerable scale. Of the 91,190 natives of Madras found in Hyderabad, Chap. IX,

56,440 returned their birth-pl^e as Madras Presidency without specifying the !»»• 3®-

district. The remainder were distributed as follows

•

District of Birth. Total. Males. Fem&les.

Godiivarf

Kifttna

Kurnool
Dollar)

... :: ::: / :::

3,109

13,100

2,819

15,533

1,615

6,407

1,83<J

7,710

1,68*

6,782

1,482

7,823

The gain or loss' from other provinces or states is large only in the case

of Bombay, Central Provinces, Bengal- and Pudukbta. The movement from Bom-

bay was discussed in the notice of the Bellary district. The net increase in immi-

grants from the Central Provinces and Bengal is, I think, more apparent than real.

In 1881 birth-place was very imperfectly roturned in the Agency tracts, and it is

here that we find a large number of natives of the Central Provinces and Bengal.

For example, in the whole o'f the Vizagapatam district, only 487 persons returned

thoir birth-place as Central Provinces (including Feudatories), but in 1891 we find

7,661 natives of those provinces in the Vizagapatam Agency tracts and 780 in the

non-Agency portion of the district.' Seeing that the western frontier of this- district

marches with the Central Provinces throughout its entire length and that the

people are closely akin in race, language and religion, the degree of intercourse

between them must be considerable, and I am of opinion that the numbers of those

born in the Central Provinces and enumerated in Madras are still greatly under-

stated. The foregoing, explanation is also applicable to the statistics of persons

born iir Bengal anu resident in Madras, the -Ganjam Agency tracts^ being bordered

for the most part by Bengal territory. The emigration into Pudukota is practically

confined to the three districts of . Tanjoro, Trichinopoly and Madura. The people

born in those districts rose from 23,452 to 31,808, while the emigrants from

Pudukdta living in the above districts .fell from 20,297 to 18,080.

320. The net result .of the movement of Madras people to provinces and

states in India is a loss, during the decade, of 114,504.
• Net Miuit Of migration.

The emigration to Burma and Assam is by sea, and

excluding the figures for those two provinces wo get 50,635 as the loss by land

migration • In this calculation, no account is taken of the. results of tho move-

ment to and from tho States of Tmvancore and Cochin or tjio French Settlements,

which is considerable, as complete statistics are not available ;
ami for a similar

reason the figures for various remote Indian states have been excluded, but the

net result in this case would be small.

321 In tho roport on the Ceylon census of 1891 it is stated that 234,957

< Tamils ’ and 24,559 Moormen (Musalmans) were born
Emigration to clyion.

jndia. Probably at least 255,000 of those were

.natives of Madras. In 1881 the number of ‘ Tamils ’ who “ had their origin in the

Madras Presidency” was stated to be 256,611/ Statistics of birth-place were not

asked for on that occasion, and it is, therefore, impossible to compare the two sets

of figures, for in the latter would be inoluded many children born in Ceylon ot

natives of Madras, which find no place in the number for 1891. We know from

.tho emigration returns that the movement to Coylbn has gone on steadily during

the ten years and has resulted in a considerable net loss to Madras.

322 The total number of persons born in Ceylon and’ enumerated in Madras

is 3,824 ; of these, 2,600 are found in Tanjore, Tnchino-
AiUtio eountriw beyond India.

p()ly and Madura and aro probably for the most part

children of returned emigrants. From other Asiatic countries beyond India we

have 3,288 persons, of whom 1,613 come from Arabia, 498 from Turkey m Asia,

‘ 483 from the Straits Settlements, 235 from Afghanistan and 120 from Persia, if or

details t\s to sex distribution reference should be made to Table XI.
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Europe.

Born in

•

Number.

England • 4,339

Ireland 694

Scotland . 467
!

323. The number of persons returned as having been born in Europe is 0,475,

of whoiji 5,052 were males and 1,423

females. Of this \iumber, 4,343 males

and 1,113 females came from the United

Kingdom. Four-fifths of this total were

born in England, and the Irish aro about

half as many again as the Scotclv The
natives of Franco number 420 and those

of Germany 217 in 1881, the numbers

wore 381 and 145, respectively. They aro found throughout the presidency and

many of them are priests or missionaries.

324. The number born in America is 192 against 142 in 1881. The natives

of Australasia have risen from 35 to 77. The number
«oou» m, c.

born at sea is shown in the Table .as 61, but the 32

females of the Goddvari who appear under this head were born in that district and

were wrongly classed owing to a misreading of the entry in the schedule. The
number who did not return any birth-place is 303,987 as compared with 969,991

in 1881. The bulk of these people were on both occasions resident in the Agency
traots.

325. I have already dealt with the birth-place statistics of Pudukota, and it

r*udkto
will be sufficient to say here that 90'93 per cent, of the

#6 » ory '*
• population was born in the state and 8*53 per cent, in

the adjoining British districts. Banganapalle presents the remarkable spectacle of

a state with 35,496 inhabitants, not one of whom returned the state as birth-place. •

Banganapalle is in fact regarded as part of the Kurnool district, and 33,922 of

the population were returned as born in Kurnool. For Sanddr we obtain more
accurate returns, but practically the whole population of these two srflall, states

was born In the state itself or just across the border.

326. Of the Travancoro population 99'34 per cent, were born within the state

• Trimonn
au(l O'53 per cept. in British districts of the Madras
Presidency. It is remarkable that, while Tiunevelly

sent 7,785 persons to Travancore, and Madura 2,113, only 362 natives of Malabar

and 1,274 natives of Cochin were enumerated in that state. On the other hand,
we find only 1,877 natives of Travancore in Tinnevelly and 316 in Madura, while

in Malabar there were 3,496 and in Cochin 6,844. There wore 6,870 persons of

Travancore birth in the British districts of Madras and 13,618 natives of Madras in

Travancore.

327.

In Cochin the percentage of home-born is 9679. This state receives

10,919 individuals from the neighbouring British

district of Malabar and 2,096 from Coimbatore which
also adjoins. It sends to Malabar 5,545 persons, but only 270 to Coimbatore.
The emigrants from all Madras districts number 15,219, while the immigrants into

them from Cochin amount to only 6,693.
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CHAPTER X.

CASTE, TRIBE OR RACE.

(TABLES XVI, XVI-A, 0 AND E.)

328. Table XVI contains information regarding the number of persons of each Chap. X.

caste, tribe or race in the presidency as a whole and para. 328.

Th. omu uw...
in onch of tjie five divisions into which the presidency

has been divided for the purpose of caste statistics. These divisions are consti-

tuted us follows :

—

(i.) TKLVOU DIVISION.

Ganjam.
Vizagapatam.
GodAvari.

Kistna.

Nellore.

Ouddapah.
Kurnool.

Bellary.

Anantapur.
North Arcot.

(ii.) TAMIL DIVISION.

Madras.
(Jhingloput.

Salem.

Coimbatore.

Nilgiris.

South Aroot.

Tan
j
ore.

Trioliinopoly.

Madura.
Tinnovelly.

(iii.) MALAVALAM DIVISION

Malabar.

(iv.) CANARESE DIVISION.

South Canara.

(v.) AOEEC y DIVISION.

Ganjam Agency,

Vizagapatam Agency.

Godavari Agency.

The division of the presidency into these five groups was made solely to

economise space and printing in connection with Table XVI-A which gives parti-

culars for each district. The grouping has no exclusive reference to the linguistic

character of each caste, for, though the vernacular of the majority of the castes in

the first group is Tolugu, yet the group includes all Tamil and other castes which

were returned by persons living in the division, and the same is the case through-

out. A more accurate linguistic division of the presidency could have been obtained

if the district boundaries had been disregarded, but this would have been incon-

venient from an administrative point of view, and, as it would still not have been

exclusive, it was decided to adhere to the district as the unit and to make the

best arrangement possible on that basis. Tables C and E givo information re-

garding the state of education and civil condition in each caste, but in these tables

statistics are furnished for the caste as a whole and not separately for the mem-

bers of it found in each district. The latter information is, however, contained in

the manuscript registers which will be carefully preserved. Tables C and E have

already been oiscussed in the chapters relating to education and civil condition, and

they are only mentionod here in order to indicate where the information is to be

obtained. 1 may perhaps also draw attention to Tables XII-A to XV-A, which

show the prevalence of infirmities in oach caste.

329. The classification of castes, tribes and races has been made on a scheme

prescribed by the Census Commissioner. Castes are
Byit«m of oiassiAoation.

grouped according to their traditional occupation, and

special classes have been provided for non-Indian races. The term 1
tribe * is

usually applied to the semi-civilized inhabitants of mountains and forests, and these

are shown as a special group of agriculturists, though some of them do not practise

agriculture. The scheme proposed by Mr. Baines was slightly modified to suit

local requirements and the groups finally adopted for this presidency are given,

below :

—

Class. Group.

A.—-Agricultural

"
1. Military and Dominant.

2(a). Cultivators.

2(b). Cattle-broedors, Grariers, do.

2(c). Field Labourers.

* 4. Forest and Hill Tribes.

63
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Cla«*.

B.—Professional

C.—Commercial

D.—Artisan and Villago Menial

E. -Vagrant, Minor Artisans and Performers,

&o.

F.—Raoes and Nationalities .

.

(i.—Indefinite and unknown

Group.

f 6 - Priests.

6 . Devotees.

7. Temple-servants.

9. Writers.

10. Astrologers and Physicians.

11. Musicians and Ballad-reoiters.

12. Dancers and Singers.

113. Actors and Mimes.

r 14. Traders.

14(a). Shop-keepers.

15. Pedlars.

\ 10. Carriers.

ri7. Goldsmiths.

17(a). Artisans.

18. BarberB.

18(a). Tattooers.

19. Blacksmiths.

20. Carpenters, Masons and Turners.

21. Brass and Coppersmiths.

22. Tailors.

22(a). Grain-parchers.

22(b). Perfumers and Betel-leaf eellors.

22(c). Flower sellers.

23. Weavers, Calendered and Dyers.

24. Washermen.
25. Cotton-cleaners.

20. Shepherds and Wool-weavers.

27. Oil-prossors.

28. Potters.

29. Glass-workers and Bangle-makers.

29(a), Painters.

30. Salt-workers.

31. lime-burners.

32. Gold-dustwashors.

35. Fishermen, Boatmen and Palki-bearers.

35(a). Personal sorvice.

|
36. Distillers and Toddy-drawers.

1 37. Butchers.

38. Leather- workers.

1 38(a). Village Watchmen.

(.39. Scavengers.

(40. Grindstone-makers.

41. Earth-workers.

42. Knife-grinders.

43. Mat-makers, Basket-makers and Cane-
splitters.

44. Hunters and Fowlers.
* 45. Miscellaneous and disreputable vagrants.

45(a).

40.

Beggars.

Tumblers and Acrobats.

47. Jugglers, Snake-charmers and Animal
exhibitors.

^47 (a). Sorcerers, Exoreisers, &e.

'48. Asiatic Iiaoea of reputed Non-Indian.

descent.

- 50. Non-Asiatic Baces.

51. Eurasians.

[52. Christian converts.

1 53. Titular names.
1 64. Territorial, Linguistic and Sectarian

}
names.

165. Unknown.

The greatest difficulty was experienced in classifyipg the large number of

entries found in the schedules, for there is a great dearth of published information

regarding the castes of MadraB. The district manuals are particularly defective
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in this particular and present a marked contrast to the gazetteers of the sister Ohap, I,
presidency of Bombay. An exception must, however, be made in favour of Mr. para. 330.

Nelson’s ' Madura, Mr. Cox’s North Arcot and Mr. Grigg’s Nllgiris
, all cf which

have been moBt useful. Of the rest, some contain noticos of a few castes and
others give lists of varying degrees of accuracy, but in the majority the subject of

caste is treated in the most meagre way or is oraittod altogether. Nor was the

index contained in volume IV of the Census Report of 1881 of much assistance,

for a large proportion of caste names appear under the minor head ‘ others ’ of the

major head ' others,* or in other words were left unclassified ; and it was just these

little-known castes which presented the greatest difficulty. In order to meet in

some way the dearth of information I circulated to all Collectors in 1890 a state-

ment of the points on which information was required for each caste and asked
them to transmit copies of this to such officials and non-officials as were likely to

be able to give the desired particulars
; and in the following year Mr. Srinivasa

Raghavaiyengar, the Inspector-General of Registration, kindly undertook to circu-

late the papor to the Registrars and Sub-Registrars throughout the presidency.

In this way I have obtained a mass of information, which has been of great value

to me in oarrying out the classification, and more particularly in preparing the
notices of the more important castes which are given in this chapter. But. owing
partly to defocts in the questions which I drew up and partly to the fact that the

replies relate only to the larger castes, the information collected is still far from
completo and further investigation, basod on the census tables, is imperatively

necessary for the preparation of a really full and scientific account of the castes of

the Madras Presidency. The field, as I have shown, has been but little explored,
yet it will, I am confident, yiold a rich return to the ethnologist, for Madras, and
especially southern Madras, is essentially the Dravidian country, and a more
accurate and detailed knowledge of Dravidian customs will throw much light on
several vexed questions of both local and general interest. As regards the present
tables I can only urge that every effort has been made to make them as complete
and trustworthy as possible, but I am conscious that they leave much to be desirod,
and the classification should certainly not be accopted as final. They are especially

deficient as regards the sub-divisions of castes, for l had not enough information
to enable mo to determine which of the many sub-divisions returned were real,

and which were due to tho fancy or ignorance of the enumerator or the person
enumerated. The numerical test, was useless, for the majority of nearly every
caste have returned the caste name as that of the sub-dii ision also. Thus tho
returns cannot bo relied upon as complete or accurate so far as sub-divisions aro
concerned, and here again we must look to local investigation to supplement and
explain the census statistics. Up to the present T have had neither time nor
opportunity to institute such investigations, but I hope to do something in this

direction when revising the district manuals—a task which will he taken up as soon
as this report is completed. Wlion the oastes of every district have been com-
pletely examined, classified and described, it may be possible to prepare a canto
dictionary for the whole presidency, and it is to bo hoped that this will bo done
before the next census.

330. With the exception of tho Brahmans and the Marathi and Musalman

Tbe Draridiuu.
immigrants, the population of Madras is usually con-
sidered to be entirely Dravidian, though it has been

contended that many of the lower servile castes belong to a pre-Dravidian people.
The arguments for and against this theory are carefully stated by Dr. Caldwell]
and the conclusion he arrived at is that these lower castes are also Dravidian,
and that they were reduced by conquest to tho condition of serfs and wandering
jungle tribos.* Dr. Caldwell’s opinion has been adopted bv the compiler of the
Manual of the Administration and by Dr. Gustav Oppert, and, although it is a
question on which the lost word has not yet been said, there is at present but
littlo to add to tho arguments stated bv Dr. Caldwell. Another interesting ques-
tion that has boen raised is whethor the Dravidians came from the north-west of

t

• Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian Languages, appendix N.
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Chap. X. India, as is generally believed, or whether, as stated in the Manual of Aiministm*

para.*88L Hon
,
they are natives of the south, who penetrated to the north-west and were

driven back. According to this theory the Dravidians came to the south* of India

direct from the hypothetical continent of Lemuria, but the arguments that can be

brought forward against it appear to me to be very strong. On the other hand,

if we reject it, it is difficult to avoid the admission that there was a pre-Dravidian

race in Southern India.

An interesting contribution to Dravidian ethnology has boon made in recent

years by J)r. Gustav Oppert, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology at

the Presidency College, Madras. His articles, entitlod ‘ The Original Inhabitants

of Bharatavarsha or India/ will be found in the Madras Journal of Literature

and Science for 1887-88 and 1888-89. His main contention is that the names of

many Dravidian tribes are derived from two Dravidian roots
4 mal

9

and 4 ku
}

9

both of which mean a mountain. • In tho former the initial
4 m 9

by regular

phonetic changes becomes *p
9

9
‘ 6,* 4 v

9

or * h
9

and the final
4

Z * is changed into

‘ /•
1

; in the latter
4 k

9

becomes 4

gf while in both the vowel undergoes numerous

modifications. Ho thus traces an ultimate philological identity between the

names of tribes and castes scattered throughout India, such as the Mdlas, Mallas,

Mdlers, Malaydlis, Mhdrsand Maravars; tho Pallans, Pallis, Pallavas, Pulayas,

Pulindas, Paraiyans and Pahdris
;
tho Brdhraan, Bharo, Balias and Bhils ; the

Valluvas, Vellalas and Holeyas ; tho Kolis, Kulis, Kois, Khonds, Gonds, Koragas,

Koravas, Kodagus (Coorgs), Kurumbas, Kuars and Kunbis, besides others too

numerous for mention.

1 have not yet seen any criticism of these bold equations, and it seems to me
probable that they will not all be accepted ;

but the fact romains that a con-

siderable number of tribes in different parts of India are called by names which

moan mountaineers and are of Dravidian origin. Some interesting quoBtions arise

from this conclusion. Were the original Dravidians hill-people, or are the tribes

which now have these mountain names tho remnants of an early immigrant body

of Dravidians who were driven to the hills by later comers, or again are those

highlanders not Dravidians at all, but the fugitives of an oarlier race who fled to

the mountains when defeated by the Scythian invaders ? But such speculations I

must leave to others, or at least to another occasion.

331. Unfortunately I neglected to insert in the list of questions which I

„ ,
circulated, any request for information regarding the

oxistenco of endogamous, oxogamous and hypergamous

septs, and the notices of each caste which follow are defective in respect to this

important, particular. Endogamous groups are found in many castes, and, in a few

cases, the existence of exogurnous septs has been reported. I do not, however,

think that groups of tlio latter kind are common and where they are found they

are frequently copied from the BrAhmans and not of indigenous growth, for the

names of inauy septs are the samo as those of BrAhraan gotras. Hypergamy has

been noticed in many Malabar castes and in a few others.

As a general rulo a young man marries a relative, if he has one of suitable

age, but ho cannot marry his paternal unclo’s or maternal aunt’s daughter for

tlieso are regarded as his sisters ; but there aro exceptions to this rule. The most

proper marriage is that between a youth and bis maternal uncle’s daughter, and in

many castes a man can claim as a right that his sister’s daughter shall marry his

son. The maternal uncle, indeed, holds a curiously important position among the

Dravidian tribos of Madras—a position which is probably a relic of polyanarous

times, when a woman was a member not of her iiusbana’s but of her brother’s

family. If thoro is no daughter of a maternal uncle, a man may, and frequently

does, marry his elder sisters daughter. In Chapter V I have vontured some

opinions on the original forms of sexual union among the Dravidians, and a

further examination of the conjugal oustom of the different castes so far as

they aro known to me confirms those conclusions. I cannot, however, for the

present, enter upon a more detailed discussion of this subjeot, for the information
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is incomplete and some of the facts reported require to be confirmed. For a fow chap. X.
remarks on the prevalence of polygamy 1 must also refer the reader to Chapter V. para. 333*

Polygamy is very generally permitted, but in many cases the taking of a second

wife is allowed only when the first is childless and tho consent of the first wife is

usually required. •

332. I have inquired in vain for any undoubted instance of totemism among
the Madras castes similar to those mentioned by Mr.

05?iMlsas
Risley in his Castes and Tribes of Bengal. There aro

some sub-divisions called by the names of plants or animals, but, so far as I

have been able to ascertain, these are not taboo or regarded with special reverence,

nor aro the septs which go by these names exogamous. Some tribes again, such

as the Irulas, have a sacred tree, but this does not give a name to the tribe. It

is true that the ancient South Indian dynasties had animals, birds and fishes as

their devices, and these, possibly, had a totemistic origin.* Totemism, however,

was not one of the subjects on which 1 asked for information, and further inquiry

may bring to light some instances of it, though the custom is certainly not

common.

333. It is hardly necessary to explain that the caste system as expounded by

Manu, is altogether foreign to the Dravidian races.

t2:.
CMtd',yit6m * f°reign imP°r' Prior to the introduction of this Brahnmnical institu-

tion the people of Madras were divided into tribes,

but the tribe was not the close community that the caste has now become. Nor
had the line of division anything to do with occupation ;

the connection between

caste and function is, in my opinion, entirely a non-I)mvidian idea. But notwith-

standing this it now exercises a very powerful influence among Dravidian races.

In early times all Dravidians were regarded as out-castes, and even a ]3rdhman,

who came to the Drdvida country, was held to be a Mlec’oha; but when the

Brdhman immigrants became more numerous, the Dravidian tribes were gradually

converted into castes and the majority of them were placed in the last of the four

divisions of Manu. The castes of rulers, however, were, in many caseB, elevated

to the position of Kshatriyas, and a fictitious genoalogy prepared to gratify the

pride of the sovereign. This process may be seen in operation at the present day
when any wealthy man can obtain from the obliging Brdhman a statement of his

descont from some Aryan god or hero and a beautifully plausible explanation of

the name of his caste so as to make it appear that it is not Dravidian but Aryan,

and Aryan of a high class. Claims to beloug to tho third or Vaisya division

have also been put forward by pure Dravidian trading castes, and these have
been supported by similar material provided by the fertile brain of the inventive

Brdhman, who is, however, extremely jealous of any new admissions to his own
class. Indeed a perusal of the accounts of the origin of all Madras castes, includ-

ing even the lowest, would leave one under the impression that tho whole popula-

tion is of Aryan descent. Originally, as has boon stated, all Dravidians were

regarded as out-castes, but subsequently only the servile tribes were put in this

class. Those were not allowed to enter Brdhman temples, and their touch or

near approach caused ceremonial pollution. Theoretically this is still so, but in

practice the Pariah and the Brdhman may be seen sitting side by side in the

railway carriage, and a Brdhman lawyer will not refuse to receive instructions

from a Pariah client. The paraickeri, or Pariah quarter, and the agrahdram
9 or

Brdhman quarter, are still usual in every village, and strange to say the entry of a

Brdhman into the former is resented as keenly as the presence of a Pariah in the

latter. Strictly speaking the term Sudra is inapplicable to Madras castes, but it

is a convenient expression to denote those castes which do not cause pollution and

it has been occasionally used in that sense in the notes that follow.

800 Burnell’* South Indian Palatograph ij, p. 100. The emblem of the Ch^ra* was an elephant, that of the

Pallavas a tiger, of the Chains a boar, of tho Pindiyas a fish. And in a judgment of tho Chinglepnt Zillah Court

delivered in t809 in a unit between tho right and loft hand fivct.iouB tho devices or insignia of a number of castes aro

given {Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 1887- 88, p, 81).
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Chap. X.
para. 334.

Group I.—Agriculturists, formerly Military and Dominant.

Canto.

Agamudftiyan

Ambftlakkkran
Aro
ll&m&gan
Kalian

Kahatriya

Maravan
MarAthi
Myar

Paiko

PAlayakkAran
Pari vAram
KAjput

Raju in* Ram
SArvAgAra . .

.

Volarna

Strungth.

296,8 A&>

107,573

0,809

0,949

409,811

153,312

308,175

05,901

393,708

. 8,'141

17,817

0,749

13,754

08,354

5,441

881,800

334. There are 46 castes in this group, of which those noted on the margin
are numerically the most important.

Of the#rest only two—Nolobonso and
Samantan—contain over 1,000 members.
The strength of the castes included in

Group 1 is 2,320,288 or 6 51 per cent,

of the total population. It has been a

somewhat difficult task to separate those

agricultural castes which were formerly

ruling tribes from thoRe which have
never boon more than farmers, and I

have no doubt that 1 have included in

the first group some castes whoso claim

to the position will not readily be ad-

mitted, while 1 have left in the second

group many who have, at some time or

other, held a position which might fairly

be called military and dominant. The distinction, however, is not of great im-

portance. In the following pages I shall not deal with the castes in their alpha-

betical order, as this is in some respects inconvenient owing to the fact that a caste

which occupies an early position in the list is frequently an offshoot of some other

which comes lower down.

335 . The KallanB are, numerically, the most important, and ethnologically
perhaps the most interesting caste in the group. Thoy

a an:
’
1

*

are a middle-sized, dark-skinned tribe found chiefly in

the districts of Tanjore, Trichinopoly and Madura, and in the Pudukdta territory.

The name Kalian is commonly derived from Tamil kallam, which means 4
theft.’

Mr. Nelson expresses some doubts as to the correctness of this derivation, but

Dr. Oppcrt accepts it, and no other has been suggested. The original home of

the Kalians appears to have been Tondamandalam or the Pallava country, and the

head of the clan, the Rajah of Pudukdta, is to this day called the Tondaman.

There are good grounds for believing that the Kalians are a branch of the Kurum-

bas, who, when they found their occupation as regular soldiers gone, ‘took to

maraudering, and made themselves so obnoxious by their thefts and robberies,

that the term kalian, thief, was applied and stuck to them as a tribal appel-

lation.’* The Rev. W. Taylor, the compiler of the Catalogue Raiaonne of Orien-

tal Manuscripts, also identifies the Kalians with the Kurumbas, and Mr. Nelson

accepts this conclusion in his Manual of the Madura District . In the census

returns Kurumban is returned as one of the sub-divisions of the Kalian caste.

The number of sub-divisions of the

Kalian caste returned at the census

is 411. Those of the greatest numerical

importance are given on the margin.

The majority of sub-divisions aro names
of villages or of different nodus (districts).

In the case of 161,137 individuals the

caste name was repeated as the name
of the sub-division also.

According to traditional accounts the Kalians of Madura were originally

subject to the Velldlas, but they soon threw off the yoke and eventually expelled

their masters from the country and usurped their lands. They continued to be a

turbulent and independent race until the establishment of British rule. In the

time of the Ndyakkan dynasty of Madura they “ steadily refused to pay tribute,

arguing always when called upon to pay like other castes that ‘tne Heavens

Sub-division. |Strongth.

ltangunAdn 11,649

Kungiliyan 14.705

MAnAdn 44,410

NAttu 26,902

PiramalainAdu ... 40,950

Burakadi .... 12,112

• Dr. Opport, Moira* Journal of Literature and Science, 1888-89, p. 238.
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supplied the earth with rain, their cattle ploughed the land, and they cultivated it, Chap. X.
and therefore there was no possible reason why they should pay anything.* ”* para. 335.

One of the results of this independence of character of the Kalians is that

they have retained their Dravidian customs unimpaired by contact with Brdh-
manism to a greater degree than most other tribes. This is very noticeable in

their marriage customs.

“ It appears in the first place that their marriages depend entirely upon
44
consanguinity, and are irrespective altogether of the wishes of either the parties

44
thereto or their parents. The most proper alliance in the opinion of a Kallau is

44 one between a man and the daughter of his father’s sister; and, if an individual
44 have such a cousin, he must marry her, whatever disparity there may bo between
41
their respective ages. A boy of fifteen must marry such a cousin even- if she

44 be thirty or forty years-old, if her father insists upon him so doing. Failing a
44
cousin of this sort, he must marry his aunt or his niece or any near relative. If

“his father’s brothor has a daughter and insists upon him marrying her, he cannot
44
refuse ; and this whatever may be the woman’s age.

44 When a wedding takes place, the sister of the bridegroom goes to the house
“ of the parents of the bride, and presents thorn with twenty-one Kali fanams and
44
a cloth, and, at the same time, tios some horse-hair round the bride’s neck

;
she

11 then brings her and her relatives, to the house of the bridegroom, where a feast is

44 prepared. Sheep are killed, and stores of liquor kept ready, and all partake of
44 tho good cheer provided. After this the bride and bridegroom are conducted to

“the house of the latter, and the ceremony of an exchange between them of vallari
44 dunlin or boomerangs is solemnly performed. Another feast is then given in the
44
bride’s house, and the bride is presented by her parents with one markdt of rice

u and a hen. She then goes with her husband to his house, and the ceremony is

44 complete in every respect.

44 During the first twelve months after the marriage it is customary for the
44

wife’s paronts to invite the pair to stay with them a day or two on the occasion
" of any feast, and to present thorn on their departure with a markdl of rice and
44 a cock. At the time of the first Pongal feast after the marriage the presents
44 customarily given to the son-in-law are five markdls of rice, five loads of pots and
“pans, five bunches of plantains, five cocoanuts, and five lumps of jaggery.

44 A divorce is easily obtained on either side. A husband dissatisfied with his
44 wife can send her away if ho be willing at the same time to give her half of his
44 property, and a wifo can leave her husband at will upon forfeiture of forty-
44 two Kali fanams.

44 A widow may marry any man she fancies, if she can induce him to make
44 her a present of ten fanams. ”t

Marriages before the attainment of puberty are rare. It will bo noticed that

horse-hair takes the place of the ordinary tdli%
and that in many other respects the

marriage ceremouy differs from that prescribed by Brdhraan usage. The consan-

guineous basis of tho marriage, which wo find in many other Dravidian castes, is

also noteworthy
;
but I am informed that among certain sections of the clan

exogaraous customs prevail which are inconsistent with the kinship between

husband and wife described by Mr. Nelson. Thus, the Sivaganga Kalians are

divided into septs called kilais (literally branches), and intermarriage between

members of the samo kilai is forbidden. This would not of course prevent a

youth marrying the daughter of his father’s sister, for she would necessarily be of

a different kilai, but it would be fatal to a marriago with the daughter of his

father’s brothor, which is one of tho unions mentioned by Mr. Nelson.

A curious custom obtaining among the Sivaganga Kalians is mentioned by

the Sub-Registrar of that place. When a member of a certain kilai dies, a piece of

new cloth should be given to the other male members of the same kilai by the

heir of the deceased. The cloth thus obtained should be given to the sister of the

* * Madura Manual, part ii, p. 45. t I part ii, pp. 50-51.
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Chap. X. person obtaining it. If her brother fails to do so, her husband will consider himself

para. 336. degraded, and consequently will divorce her. Asa token of divorce a Kalian gives

his wife a piece of straw in the presence of his caste people. In Tamil the

expression ‘ to give a straw ’ means to divorce, and ‘ to take a straw’ means to

accept divorce.

The Kalians do not seem to have any particular ceremonies connected either

with birth or death, though further investigation is desirable on these points.

They usually bury the dead, but cremation is also practised. On the 16th day

after death a ceremony called karm&ti takes placo ;
the family of the deceased

provides an oil-bath, and a feast for their relatives, who in turn present the son of

the deceased with a new head-cloth.

The Kalians are nominally Saivitos, but in reality, as in tho case of most South

Indian tribes, the essence of their religious belief is devil-worship. Their chief

deity is Alagarswami, the god of the great Alagarkdvil, 12 miles to the north

of the town of Madura. To this temple they make large offerings, and the modmi

oalled Kalla-Alaoar, has always been regarded as their own peculiar deity.

Tho Kalians will eat flesh, except beef, when they can get it, and have no
scruples regarding the use of intoxicating liquor. They arc usually farmers or

field-labourers, but many of thorn are employed as village or other watchmen, and
not a few depend for their subsistence upon the proceeds of thefts and robberies.

In Trichinopoly town householders are obliged to keep a member of the Kalian

caste in their service as a protection against the depredations of these thieves, and

any refusal to give in to this custom invariably results in loss of property. On
the other hand, if a theft should, by any chance, be committed in a house where a

Kalian is employed, the articles stolen will bo recovered and returned to the

owner. In Madura town, I am informed, a tax of four annas per annum is levied

on houses in certain streets by the head of the Kalian caste in return for protection

against theft. As a class, the Kalians are poor and uneducated, 85*21 per cent, of

the males and 99\S2 per cent, of the females being illiterate. Their usual agno-

men is amhalakkaran (president of an assembly ) ; but some of them following

Maravans and Agamudayans style themselves Tamil (god) and ServaikHrnv (com-
mander).

“ Both males and females are accustomed to stretch to the utmost possible
“ limit the lobes of their ears. The unpleasant disfigurement is effected by the
“ mother boring the ears of her baby and inserting heavy pieces of metal, generally
“ lead, into the apertures. The effect so produced is very wonderful, and it is not
“ at all uncommon to see the ears of a Kalian hanging on his shoulders. When
“ violontly angry a Kalian will sometimes tear in two the attenuated strips of flesh
M which constitute his oars, expecting thereby to compel his adversary to do likewise
" as a sort of amende honorable : and altercations between women constantly load to
“ one or both parties having the ears violently pulled asunder.”*

A remarkable custom of the Kalians of the Madura district is mentioned by
Mr. Nelson, who states that many, if not the majority of them, have adopted the

practico of circumcision. 1
It Beems to be allowed on all sides/ he adds ‘that the

practice is very ancient/f and ho suggests that it is a survival of a forcible con-

version to Muhammadanism of a section of the Kurumbas who fled northwards
on the downfall of their kingdom.

336. The Maravans are found chiefly in Madura and Tinnovelly, where they

Hftrayan 308 175
occupy the tracts bordering on the coast from Cape

? a
’

* Comorin to the northern limits of tho Ramnad zemin-
dari. The proprietor of that estate and of the great Sivaganga zemindari are,both

of this caste. The Maravans must have been one of the first of the Dravidian

tribes that penetrated to the south of the peninsula, and like the Kalians they have
been but little affected by Brahmanical influence. “ There exists among thorn a
u picturesque tradition to the effect that in consequence of their assisting R&ma in
c<

nis war against the demon Rivana, that deity gratefully exclaimed in good Tamil

* Ufadvra Manual, part ii, p. 51. t I Mel., loc, cit,
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“ maraven or ‘ I will never forget,’ and that they have ever since been called Mara-

«< van8
* But with inoro probability the name may be connected with the word mamm

"{**&) which means killing, ferocity, bravery and the like, as pointing clearly to

“ their unpleasant profession, that of robbing and slaying their neighbours.

In former days they were a fierce and turbulent race, famous for their military

prowess. At one time they temporarily held possession of the P/indya kingdom,

and at a later date their armies gave valuable assistance to Tirumala Nayakkan.

They gave the British much trouble at the end of last century and the beginning

of this, but they are; now much the same as othor ryots, though perhaps some-

what more bold and lawless.

The number of sub-divisions found in the consus schedules is 254, of which

those noted on the margin are numeri-

cally the most important. In the case

of 18,732 individuals the name of the

main caste was returned as that of the

sub-division also. It will be observed

that Agamudaiyan and Kalian are

returned as sub-divisions by a compara-

tively large nuinbor of persons. Mara-

van is also found among the sub-

divisions of Kalian, and there can be

little doubt that there is a very close connection between Kalians, Maravans and

Sub-divinion.

Agnmudaiyan
Kails n

Karan*
Kondaikaiti
Koit&ni

SemhanAttu
Vimnikutti

Strength.

17,516

8,542

17,622

103,811
19,16-1

42,834

20,733

Chap. Z.
para. 336.

Agamudaiyans.

As regards their marriage relations, not only do we find no trace of exogamy,

but on the contrary they marry with their father’s families and intermarriage with

the mother’s family or branch is interdicted. The following description of the

marriage ceremony is given by Mr- Nelson :

“ The manner of performing the marriage ceremony is very peculiar. After

a marriage lias been agreed to by the principal members of two families, a few ol

« the relations of the intended bridegroom go to the house of the bride, and there,

« w ith or without the bridegroom and bride’s consent, tie upon her neck the tdh,

“ the indyan of matrimonial union, whilst conch shells are being loudly blown-

“ outside After this they escort her to the house of the bridegroom, who usually

« but not necessarily awaits their coming. A feast is then given to the friends of

“both parties, which lasts fora few days according to the means of tlie giver;

“processions are formed through tho town; a eocoanut is broken before Viglmds-

“ vara- and certain ceremonies are performed under a marriage panda! or booth.

« if however, tho parties be too poor to afford all these rites and entertainments,

“the tying of the tali alone is performed at first; and the man and tho woman

« begin to cohabit forthwith ;
but at some time the other ceremonies must certainly

“ be performed, and as the phrase goes, “ tho defect must be cured.” Sometimes

" the ancillary ceremonies will take place after the wife has borne three or four

“ children And should the husband happen to die before he can afford to cure

<i
t'he defect, bis friends and relations will at once borrow some money, and the

« marriage will bo duly completed in the presence and in behalf of the corpse

“ which must be placed on one seat with tho woman and be made to represent a

“ bridegroom. The tali is then taken off, and tho widow is free to marry again

“ as soon as she may plcaso.”t

Tho manuscript upon which this account is based also informs us that the like

usages in tho matter of tho first and second marriage also obtains among the

Kalians of tho Madura district.

A special custom obtaining among the Marava zemindars of Tinnevelly

is mentioned by the Registrar of that district in a note with which he has favourod

me It is tho celebration of marriago by means of a proxy for the bridegroom in the

shaoeof a stick, which is sent by the bridegroom and is set up in tho marriage booth

in his place The tali is tied by some one representative of the bridegroom, and

• Madura Manual, part ii, p. 80. f Ibid, part ii, p. 40.
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Gkap .X. the marriage ceremony then beoomes complete. Marriage rarely takes place

para. 33 7. before puberty, and a girl may remain unmarried for five years or more after that

event has happened without incurring any disgrace. Divorce can be obtained by
either husband or wife at will. Among the poorer classes it is enough if the

woman returns or the man takes back the tali, but among more well-to-do people

a panehdyat, more or less informal, is held to be necessary. All the property

which the wife brought with her is returned whethor the divorce is made at the

wish of the husband or wife, but if it is the latter who wishes to dissolve the

union, then the wedding expenses incurred by the husband are repaid to him.

Widow re-marriage is froely allowed and practised, except among the Sombandttu

sub-division.

There .are no particular ooremonies connected with birth. A woman is con-

sidered unclean for ten days after her confinement, at the expiry of which time

there is a purification ceremony and a foast to relatives, but thoso who are too

poor to afford these coremonies content themselves with purifying the house by

sprinkling the urine of cows about the premises.

The dead are either burnt or buried, and some accounts which have

reached me show that the funeral ceremonies of the Brdhmans have boon adopted

to a greater or less extent. The female relatives of the deceased put rice in the

mouth of the corpse before it is removed from the house, and at the burning ground

the samo service is performed by other near relatives. Tho son or other person

most closely related to the deceased draws water in a pot, walks round tho funeral

pyre three times and then breaks the pot. Afterwards all who attended bathe

in a stream or elsewhere. On the next day the bones and ashes are thrown into

the river.

The Maravans aro nominally Saivitos, but “ they worship with zeal and
forvour their own poculiar demons, Karuppanaswdmi, Bhadra-Kdli, Mathurai Yiran

and others, which they habitually propitiate with offerings of liquor, flesh and

fruits.”* They employ Brdhmans or Velldlas for ceremonial occasions, but Die

worship of their doitios is performed by priests drawn from tho Panddram and
* potter classes, while devil-dancers are employed for the propitiation or expulsion

of demons.

The dress of a Maravan usually consists of two pieces of cloth, each six

cubits in length, and a kerchief for the head. Their females wear the ordinary

jewels for the hands, feet and neck, but the one that distinguishes them from the

females of other castes is a simple ornament about two inohes long consisting of

gold and glass beads, called in Tamil terippu. The Maravans will eat flesh except

beef and pork, and havo no prejudices regarding the use of intoxicating liquor.

The general name of tho members of this caste is Teoan (god), and some style

themselves Talaivan (ohief), Strvaikkdran (captain) or Karaiydlan (ruler of the coast).

Tho main occupation of Maravans is farming, but some are employed as

watchmen.

337. Tho Agamudaiyans or Ahambadiyans are closely connected with tho Mara-

Acunndti in • stsM9
vans, and they resemble them in appearance, habits

and customs. According to an old proverb ' a Kalian

became a Maravan, the Maravan became an Ahambadiyan, and the Ahambadiyan
became a Velldla.’ Moreover intermarriages between Agamudaiyans and Maravans
aro allowed, tho chiefs of the Maravans being accustomed to marry Agamudaiyan
women. Of the children of suoh marriages the females can intermarry only with

Maravans, and the males only with Agamudaiyans.t The name Agamudaiyan iB

commonly derived from ' aham ’ or ' agam 1

pride, and ' udaiyan, '.a possessor.

Madura Manual, part ii, p. 40. f Madras Journal of Literature and Science, vol. iv, p. 361.
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The iiumber of sub-divisions re- Chap, X.
turned at the census by the Agamudaiyan para. 940.

caste is 234, of which those noted on
the margin are numerically the most
important. It will be observed that

Maravan and Kalian are returned as

sub-divisions by a pretty large number
of persons. The people of the Rdjavdsal

sub-division are employed by the Marava
chiefs as domestic servants. Others

follow various pursuits, such as culti-

vation and trade.

Of the three closely-allied castes—Kalian, Maravan and Agamudaiyan

—

the Agamudaiyans alone appear to have been greatly influenced by contact with

Brdhmauism. They engage Brdhman priests, and perform their birth, marriage

and death ceremonies like the Velldlas. Widow remarriage is practised in some
parts ; the dead arc usually burned. They eat flesh, and consumption of alcoholic

is both permitted and practised. Their ordinary agnomen is Seroaikkdran (com-
mander), but many Agamudaiyans desiring for a higher social status call them-

selves ' Pillai.’

Sub-division. Strength.

Aivali Nittin 18,681

Kdtt&ipattu . .. ... 31,656

M&l&in&du ... 9,519
Nittunmngalam .... 5,996

R4jab6ja 17,331

Rijakulam 20,527

RAjavisal ... 55,233

Sfavuikk&ran 4,805

Tuluvan 7,630

338. The Jlamagan caste was returned from the zamindari tracts of the Madura

6#48
district. From the fact that it appears as a sub-

’
' division of the Maravans, it may perhaps be inferred

that they are closely allied. I have not succeeded in obtaining any account of them.

The word Jlamagan means ‘ a young man,’ used probably in the sense of a strong

339. The word Ambalakkdran (ambalam, an open place) is the usual dosigna-

. . , .. tion of a head of a village in the Maravan and Kalian
AmbaUUurMi: 167,#7*.

districts, and it is, or was, the common agnomen of

Kalians. I am not able to state what is the precise connection botwoen the

Ambalakkdran and Kalian castes, but from some accounts which I have obtained,

the Ambalakkdran s seem to be very

closely connected, if not identical with

Muttiriyans (Tolugu Mutrdcha) who have

been classed as village watchmen ; and
this is borne out by the sub-divisions

roturned, for though no less than 109,263

individuals have given Ambalakkdran as

the sub-division also, yet of tho sub-

divisions returned Muttiriyan and Mutrdcha are the strongest. The Ambalak-
kdrans are most numerous in the Trichinopoly district, and further inquiry must
be made there regarding their connection with the Muttiriyan caste. If this is

established their proper classification is Group 38(a), though they appear to have

beon soldiers originally.

Marriage is usually deferred until after puberty, and widow re-marriage is

permitted ; but there does not seem to be the same freedom of divorce at will as is

found among Kalians, Maravans, &c. The dead are either burnt or buried. The
consumption of flesh and liquor is allowed. Their usually agnomen is said to be

Qermikkdran, but the titles Muttiriyan, Ambalakkdran, Malavarduan, Mutardsan

and Vannian are also used. The usual agnomon of Muttiriyans, on the other hand,

is said to be Ndyakkan (Naik).

340. The Pdlayakkdran caste is found chiefly in the Chingleput district. Their

Fti kku • 17 in
right to be called a caste that was formerly military and

1,1 **'
’ dominant is somewhat doubtful, for though tho word

is now chiefly used of petty chiefs (Pdligdrs), yet the sub-divisions indicate that this

caste name has been returned by members of a number of castes who apparently

regard it as a title. The only sub-divisions of any great strength are Muttiriyan

and Vadamdnji, of which the former is a separate caste, while the latter means

.'a northern headman* (cf. the Mdnghi of Bengal, and the Majji of the Uriya

country), and is probably a real sub-division.
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Chap. X. 341. This is iinother caste which presents some difficulty. Parivdram means
para. 341,

p*riw*m • e 740

* an arruy > a retinue/ an(l to to alleged that the people of
* T *m ‘ ’

* this caste were formerly soldiers. Parivdram is found

as a sub-division of Maravan and Agamudaiyan, and the Parivdras of Madura and

Tinnevelly are probably either a snb-division or an offshoot of the Maravans. In

Coimbatore, the only "other district in which the Parivdras are numerous, they

seem to bo a sub-division of Toreyas, a fishing caste, and Mr. Rice in his GazeU

teer of Mysore says that Parivdra is a synonym of Besta. In this, as in a very

large number of other instances, further local inquiry is necessary to solve the

difficulty.

342. The Velamas
(
Elanui

,
Yelama ), a Telugu caste of agriculturists, are chiefly

VeUma 801160
found in Vizagapatain and Ganjam; but they are also

§mSs ‘
?

*

fairly numerous in the other Telugu coast districts and

in North Arcot. There are numerous mythological derivations of the name, which

Dr. Oppert, however, believes to be a variant of Pallava; but whatever the

meaning of the word, there can be little doubt that the Velamas arc merely an

offshoot of the great Kdpu or Reddi caste. The Rdjahs of Bobbili, Pittapur and

Vonkatagiri, besides a number of minor zemindars, are Velamas, and an account of

the origin of the Venkatagiri family, given in one of the Mackenzie manuscripts,

describes the original founder as a Reddi.*

The number of sub-divisions returned is 142, of which the most important are

noted on the margin. A considerable

number of the sub-divisions of Velama

are also sub-divisions of Kapu, and thero

can be little doubt that these two castes,

as well as tho Karnmas, K&lingis and

Telagas were closely connected formerly,

whatever may be the case now. It is

curious to find the Ydnadi sub-division so

strongly represented, for there is at the

present day a wide gulf between Velamas and Ydnddis. The Koppala sub-division

is found chiefly in Vizagapatam and Goddvari
;
tho Ponndti sub-division is found

only in Ganjam. One of tho sub-divisions is Gftni or Gfinn ; the former means a

hunch-back, the latter a pot, and the Gfina Velamas, called also Gfina Tsdkalas

(washermen), are dyers who use the gdna in the exercise of their avocation. I

believe giini to be a perversion of this by those desirous of ridiculing the preten-

sions of the Velamas.t In the case of 51,121 individuals, Velama was returned as

both main caste and sub-division.

The Velamas have largely adoptod Brahmanical customs and ceremonies.

Marriage before puberty is common, though not compulsory. Divorce is confined,

as among Brdhmans, to cases in which a wife is proved guiltv of adultery
;
the

husband cannot be divorced. Tho re-marriage of widows is strictly prohibited. On
the other hand Velamas arc allowed to eat flesh and drink liquor. Tho usual title

is Naidu or Ndymh, but some stylo themselves Dora (lord).

Sub-diviaiou.

K4pu
Koppala
Padma
Poimflti

Y&utdi

Strength.

8,514

238,714
15,KOd

41,288

0,740

343. This is a Telugu caste, though represented by small bodies in somo of the

Tamil districts. They aro most, numerous in Cudda-
,tt: ’

‘ pah and North Arcot, to which districts they camo

• This account is »• follows ; it ii interesting on account of the connection between tho Pariahs and the later Dravi-

dian not tiers which is Ihoro mythologically preserved :

41 In the village of Anumatigal a son of 8heytir Pdlu Reddi
,
ofthe

tribe of Anumagantu, with his servant named ifr'san, whnn ploughing a waste piece of land, discovered a hidden trea-

sure, and an aerial voioo was heard tolling the master (Shevi Reddi) that if he offered a human sacrifice ho might safely

take possossion of it. While in great donbt his servant RJsan voluntarily offered to become the sacrifice on condition

that tho Reddi should ongago on behalf of himself and of his posterity, that he anil they wonld take the cognomen of

RrWa,and always marry the first wife from out of his (Rrfsan’s) Pariah tribe. To these conditions the Reddi assented,

and offering his servant in sacrifice to Bhairava, took possession of the treasure The prince of the

country sent for Sheri Reddi, and, aftor flattering distinction, gave him certain banners, and ennobled him as feudal

Jord of a country producing a lac annually .”—Madras Journal of Literature and Science, vol. vii, p. 372. *

t See an article by the Rev. J. Cain iu tho Indian Antiquary, vol. viii, p. 216 ;
also North Arcot Manual

, p, 278.
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with the Vijayanagar armies. There are 185 sub-divisions but only the three Chap. X.
noted on the margin are returned by para. 347.

strength.
|

any considerable number of persons

;

;
16,357 individuals gave Riizu as the sub-

6617 |

division. It is evident that Rdzu has

is.639 been roturned by a number of indivi-
io,W7 duals who, in reality, belong to other

castes but claim to be Kshatriyas. The
true Rdzus also make this claim, but it is, of course, baseless unless Kshatriya is

taken to mean the military class without any reference to Aryan origin. In reli-

gion they are mostly Vaishnavites, and their priests are Brahmans. They wear the

sacred thread, and in most respects copy the marriage and other customs of the

Brahmans. Girls should bo married before puberty. The re-marriage of widows is

strictly prohibited, and divorce is allowed only in the caso of adultery by the wife.

Some keep their females in strict seclusion. They arc permitted the use of flesh,

but intoxicating liquors are interdicted. Agriculture is the occupation of the vast

majority. Their usual title is Rdzu,

;

their home-speech is Telugu.

Sub-division.

Murikin&du
Nandimandol&tn
Hdryavamgnm

344.

It needs but a cursory examination of the sub-divisions returned under

this head to show that many of these 13,754 individuals
Rajput. 13,7

. have no claim whatever to the title of Rdjput. The
number of pure R&jputs in this presidency must be very small indeed, and 1 only

mention the caste in order to explain that the number of persons returning it is

far in excess of the actual number of Rajputs.

345.

The foregoing remarks are equally applicable to the returns of Kshatriyas.

Kahatn a - 15*812
The term Kshatriya is, of course, wholly inapplicable to

s ft riyfe
}

4

the Dravidian races, who might with as much, perhaps

more, accuracy call themselves Turks. There possibly are a few representatives

of the old Kshatriya castes, but the bulk of those who figure in the returns under
this head are pure Dravidian people. The claim to the title is not confined to the

old military classes desirous of asserting their former position, for we find it put

forward by such castes as Vannias and Shdndns, the one a caste of farmers and
labourers, the other toddy-drawers. It is not possible to distribute these pseudo*

Kshatriyas among their proper castes, as 70,394 of them have given Kshatriya as

the sub-division also, and it did not scorn worth while to attempt to distribute

the rest, for even in their case the sub-division is frequently vague. For example,

17,619 persons returned Surya as their sub-division, and, though we have 15,302

under the sub-division Shdndn, and 8,862 under Karukumattai (literally, Mem of

palmyra leaf) yet many of the other names are as vague as Surya, and the end to be

attained by distribution was not worth the labor.

346.

This term denotes the various Mardthi non-Brdhman castes who camo to

Marathi* 65 9*1
the R0U^1 either as soldiers or camp followers in the

armies of the Mardthi invaders; but in South Canara,

in which district the caste is most numerous, it appears to be the same as Ard, a

class of Mardthi cultivators which is noticed below. Of the total number of

65,961, as many as 40,871 have returned Mardthi as both caste and sub-division.

The number of sub-divisions returned by the rest is no less than 305, of which the

majority are the names of other castes. Some of t hese castes are pure Dravidian, and
the names have evidently been used in their occupational sense. For example, we
have Bdgam, Gdndla, Mangala, &c. The returns for Mardthis must be examined
hereafter district by district, for it is only by local investigation that the real casto

can be ascertained.

347.

Of the total number of 6,809 Ards 4,373 are found in South Canara, Bel-

Are , ewg lary and Anantapur, and these are true Ards. Of the

rest I am not able to.speak with cortainty, as the terra

Arya
% which is a synonym of Ard, is also used as an equivalent of Mardthi and

sometimes in a still wider sense. The true Ards are husbandmen of Mardthi

56
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Chap. X. origin. They wear the sacred thread, have Brdhmans as their priests and give

para. 348. allegiance to the head of the Sringdri mutt. Marriage of girls takes place eithor

before or after puberty, and the re-marriage of widows is not allowed. A husband

may divorce his wifo for adultery, but a wife cannot divorce her husband. When
the guilt of the woman is proved and the sanction of the guru obtainod, the hus-

band performs the act of divorce by cutting a pumpkin in two at a place where
three ways meet. The use of animal food is allowed, but intoxicating liquors are

forbidden.

348 . The term Ndyar * is derived from tho Sanskrit ndyaka
, a leader, and is,

n* ar 893 76$
therefore, allied to Naidu, Naik, &c. Tho Ndyars are

* &ir
’

a Dravidian caste, or rather a community, for wo find

several distinct elements with totally different occupations among the people who
call themselves by this title. Tho original Ndyars wero undoubtedly a military

body, holding lands and serving as a militia, but the present Ndyar caste includes

persons, who by hereditary occupation are traders, artizans, oil-mongers, palanquin-

bearers, and even barbers and washermen. The fact seems to bo that successive

waves of immigration brought from the Canarese and Tamil countries different

castes and different tribes, and these settling down in the country adopted the

customs and manners and assumed the caste names of the more respectable of tho

community that surrounded them. This process of assimilation is going on ovon

yet : Cliettis of Coimbatoro, for example, who settled in Pdlghat and Walluvandd

within living memory, have developed by this time into Ndyars. In the census

schedules wo find instances in which the males of a house affix the term Ndyar to

their names, while the names of their females end in ‘ Chettichi.* Gollas entering

the country from the north have similarly, in course of time, assumed Ndyar
customs and manners and are now styled Ndyars. Again the rdjahs and chief-

tains of the country soraotimes raised individuals or classes who had rendered them
meritorious service to the rank of Nayars. These men wero thereafter styled

Ndyars, but formed a separate sub-division with littlo or no communion with the rest

of the Ndyar class, until at least after the lapso of generations when their origin is

forgotten. Ndyar may thus at present be' considered to be a terra almost as wide

and general as ‘ Sudra.’ Tho different sections that go by this name have no real

community of interest, and neither eat together nor intermarry except to the extent

that will be noticed below. This fact has always to be borne in mind in discussing

the manners and customs of tho so-called Ndyars. Tho following remarks apply in

the first place to those Ndyars who followed hereditarily a military profession

and only partially to other Ndyars.

The number of sub-divisions given in the census schedules is 138
;
of these

some are only names of families (tar-

wdds), and not of separate sub-castes,

strong)., i Some of tho names again are purely

|

fanciful. I give in tho margin those sub-

32,440
;

divisions which havo been most nuraer-

iinm !

ously returned. Strictly speaking Kiri-

ig’ocs i yattil, PurattuChdrna and Agattu Ohdrna

*42 429
i are the only sub-divisions which may be

aoioso ! said to havo been military and dominant
in former days.f Sudra Ndyars, how-
ever, may also have some pretension to

belong to this class. At any rate the sub-divisions noted below have distinct

hereditary occupations, and their claim to belong to the Ndyar caste would not, I

am informed, be generally admitted by the members of the sub-divisions specified

above. I give the caste group to which each properly belongs :

—

Sub-divinion.

Agattu Ch&rtia

I Attikkurissi

Kiriyattil

Pallic'ohan ...

i
Purattu Chirna

1 Rtidra

Vattukk6dnn

* For tho account of this ami all Malay41am canton 1 am greatly indebted to information furnished by Mr. Goviuda
Mrtnrfn, Deputy Superintendent of the Malay41am Abstraction Office. A Malayilam manuscript account of the Mala*

lmr cantos, which was propured for the Madras Literary Society in the early joars of the century, has also boon useful-

t See, in this connexion, the description 0/ those castes in the Literary Society's Manuscript.
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j

Su |).division.

i

|

Proper Group. Strength. Sub-divinion.

j

Proper Group. Strength.

And drAn D. 26 6,358 6'laUavan D. 28 460
Attikuri*i»i . . D. 18 13,719 PutiyAn D. 27 89
Andi E. 45 (a) 7 Pallic’chAn D. 35 16,649

ChakkAn D. 27 1,312 Pappada Chetti C. 14 29
ChAliyan D. 23 169 ParadAsi E. 45 (a) 3
ChovattAn . 0. 14 184 PAUddra A. 2 (6) 55
ErnmAn . . A. 2 (b) 123 PAtravAnibhan C. 14 11

Gurikkal E. 45 (a) 92 PornvAniyan D. 27 15

Kac'ohAri D. 27 32 lUvAri C. 14 3,162
KnllAttakurup B. 7 136 Tarakui) C. 14 306
KatopaUnu D. 3u 1 TAmi , . E. 45 (a) 25
KArinkaravan B. 11 701 Tornvan D. 23 9
KAropanikkutt . . ». 7 9 TeyyampAdi B. 11 18
KAvilambalavAsi B. 7 l TunnukkAran D. 21 336
KdlayAn D. 20 71 Crili D. 20 3,898
KdttunambyAi B. 12 L Vaanattdii D. 24 42
ManiyAni l). 20 8 VattakkAdan l). 27 30,968
M ArayAn D. 18 135 VAniyan D. 27 830
MuvvAri D. 20 13 Yogi B. 45 (a) 96
MdttAn C. 14 l

NAvitan D. 18 25 Total 79,699

Deducting these the number of Ndyars in Malabar is reduced to 298,228, and
the number might be still further reduced if only wo knew more of the other sub*
divisions returned.

Of the various sub-divisions Kiriyattil is, by common consent, tho highest in

social status ; but the name Kiriyattil is not in use in tho greater part of North
Malabar, where the class is styled Purattu Cliarna. These formed tho militia uropor

of tho formor days, and the Ndyar chieftains of those times (the stdnis and great
landlords of tho present, day) were of this class. Food cooked by them may bo
eaten by all other classes of Ndyars, and the sub-division, therefore, supplies cooks
to the lower classes of Ndyars at tho presont day. Agattu Chdrna Ndyars, and to

some extent, Sudra Ndyars also, were the armed dependants of Rajahs and
Nambddiris, their females doing menial service to Rduis and Narabudiri women,
respectively. Tho Rajahs of South Malabar used to give some of their dependants
the title of Menon (Jit, ‘ superior person *). At present the title is assumed by
anybody and everybody.

The ordinary food of a Ndyar consists of rice and curry with butter-milk. No
ghee or dholl is used except on festive occasions and in wealthy families. Conjee
or rice gruel in tho morning, dinner at noon and supper after sunset form the daily

routine of middle class Ndyars. Flesh is eaten by those who can afford it, and
fish is generally used

;
but such of tho families as take Nambudiri husbands for

their females imitate tho Brdhmans and observing a high order of ceremonial
purity, abstain from animal food. Similarly such of tho Ndyar females as attend

on tho females of Nambudiris and Rdjahs abstain from animal food during the
period of such attendance. Spirituous liquors are used by the males but in former
times this appears to havo been a privilege of the elders.

The dress of this caste is notoriously simple. In the case of males it con-
sists of a languti and a waist-cloth. The former is a piece of cotton cloth a
yard long and 9 inches wide, and is passed between tho thighs and tightly

fastened in front and behind by a string or tape tied round the waist. The
waist-cloth, called mundu, is another piece of cotton cloth 2 to 2£ yards long and
1 to yards broad. It fails below the knees and sometimes reaches from tho

waist to the ankles. It is simply folded round the lower limbs, ono fold passing

over tho other in front and fastened by tucking in tho end on tho right sido.

This dress is common to all classes in Malabar from tho highest to the lowest, the

difference being only in the quality and size of tho material. In the poorer

classes the waist-cloth will not be larger than a yard or a yard and-a-half by
three-fourths of a yard. Even the poorest Cheruma cooly in the fields dons this

and would not work with the simple languti or piece-cloth, like the workmen oa
the East Coast.
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€hap. X. Tho feTnate dross varies in North and South Malabar. In North Malabar

para. 348. generally a piece of cloth four yards or so long is doublod and tied round the waist

in the same manner as is done by the males, but when they go to temples or

perforin funeral or other rites, the women must pass an end of the dress between

the legs and tuck it up behind. In South Malabar the dress consists of either one

pieco five yards long or two pieces of three and two yards, respectively. The

longer piece is first tied round the waist, and one end of it is passed between the

legs and fastened behind. The other piece is then folded over it in the samo way
as the males wear their mundu. On festive occasions and while travelling away

from home, a similar dress but of laced cloth is worn, with the addition of another

cloth two yards by one yard, which is drawn over the left shoulder and covers the

upper part of the body. The absenco of any covering for the bosom in ordinary

female dross has drawn much ridicule on the Ndyars, and this custom has been

much misunderstood by foreigners. So far from indicating immodesty it is looked

upon by the people themselves in exactly the opposite light, for it was only

prostitutes who covered the bosom. It is in fact considered a mark of disrespect

to one’s elders and betters for either a male or female of the Ndyar caste, and of

all castes below it, to cover the upper part of the body, and traces of the same

custom can still bo found among other Dravidian tribes, some of them (e.<j.
3
the

Ndttukkottai Chottis) being people who are anything but uncivilized. The prohi-

bition, it must bo noted, applies both to males and females. Men, moreover,

cannot wear caps, turbans or shoes, and must divest themselves of these luxuries

immediately they moot their elders, even though the meeting takes place in the

middle of a road. Compare the account given in thoMalayalam novel of Induh'lcha

by the old Panchu Mdrn'm of his attempt to wear a pair of shoes in his younger

days. Until 1805 it was forbidden by law for the women of Tiyyan and lower

castes in Travancore to wear any clothing above the waist. The present gener-

ation of Ndyar females, however, except servants and the poor, have taken to the

uso of an upper garment, just as the present generation of Ndyar males freely use a

second cloth and slippers. Another peculiarity about the dress is that both males

and females are prohibited from using anything but white materials. Coloured

cloth can be used only by Tiyyan females, Mdppilas, and certain other inferior castes.

A first pregnancy is treated specially. In the fifth month the woman takes

for 7 or I t days the sacred ghee purified by mantra ms (incantations) and obtained

from temples or Natnbudiri houses. In the seventh or ninth month devil-dances are

performed in order to drive away all evil-spirits from her. In the same month

takes place what is called ‘ puHlnidi * (lit, drinking tamarind juice) which corre-

sponds to the Pumsavanam ceremony of the Brdhmans. On an auspicious day and

hour relatives administer to the woman a mixture of certain herbs (some give it to

drink and others drop in the nostrils). This * pnlilntdi, ’ takes place only in the

case of tho first pregnancy. Devil-dances are invariably performed in the case of

all pregnancies ;
but the more respectable classes in South Malabar arc giving them

up in favour of worship in, and perambulating of, temples dedicated to Siva, Vishnu

or Durga.

Tho midwife is generally of the barber or Vdlan class in South Malabar and

of the Malayan or Vdlan class in North Malabar. No rites have to be performed

immediately on the birth of a child, but the better classes have an astrologer

(Kanisan) ready to consult the stars for the preparation of the horoscope. The
mother observes pollution for 14 days, that is, her touch pollutes others who
must then bathe before taking meals, entering temples, &c. The mother may not

enter temples for 90 days, and none of the other members of her tdrwad may enter

tomples or utter prayors for 14 days. On the fifteenth day, the mother is purified

by the following process: first, change of raiment supplied by Vatmdn females

(not Veluttddans), then tho sprinkling of panchigavydm (a mixture of tho five

products of the cow) by a Mdraydn or Attikkurissi, then a bath and then the sprin-

kling ofpmyaham or sacred water obtained from temples or Nambddiri houses.

Tho child is given milk on the twenty-eighth day by the mother, and its future

name is whispered in its ears. In tho sixth month the weaning or rice-giving cere-

mony takes place. Rice is given by the uncle, and, on the same day the child is
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taken out as far as the gate of the house and is called thrice by the name given Chap. X.

to it. Until then the child must not be taken out of doors or called by its name. para. 348.

The ceremony of shaving the head generally takes place in the fifth year when also

the ears are pierced, and the child put to school. For all these the Kanisan is

consulted for an auspicious time.

Cerwmonm attending marriage .—These consist of two parts: (a) Tdli-kettn

kalydnam or tdli-tying marriage, (b) Sambamlham (union j.

The former is celebrated with all the ceremonious observance attending the

marriage of orientals generally ; the latter corresponds to the consummation cere-

mony of East Coast people, and is not attended with so much pomp and show as

the former.

A good deal of misunderstanding exists as to the precise nature and import of

the above ceremonies, and before discussing their meaning 1 shall describe them
briefly. There are innumerable differences in the details of the ceremonies as

practised in North Malabar and South Malabar, and even in the samo tract between
the practices of the different sub-divisions of the Ndyar community, but the follow-

ing are the broad features obtaining throughout the country.

First about the tdliJcettv marriage. This must be performed before the girl

attains puberty. In every tarwdd (family) this ceremony is performed once in

eleven or twelve years, and all the girls of the tarwdd, who have not already

undergone the ceremony, down to the infant in the cradle, are then married in

this fashion. On an auspicious day at a meeting of all the relatives of the tarwdd,
the astrologer is consulted, and he then determines the auspicious hour for tying

the tdli and for certain subsidiary rites preceding and following it. The rites, and
the order in which they are performed, differ in different parts of the country
and among different sub-divisions of the caste ; but the general characteristics of

all aro as follow :

—

1. Axhtamn ngalt/ain, or the worshipping of the eight auspicious articles, such an flowers,

clothes, mirrors, &c.

2. Kdjiptt kettaly or tying the bracelet (a piece of string) round the arm of the girl.

3. Kafoti
,
or taking the girl out to see tho sun.

4. PdttUy or songs, mostly ballads in honour of the incarnation of Krishna.

5. Tdli-krttu, or tying tho tdliy which is a small piece of gold leaf in the shape of a
cucumber seed.

v

6. Bathing.

7. Worshipping the tutelar deity.

The first is in some cases accompanied by what is called IcayyilarUituIca, or

pouring rice in the hand. The rice is poured upon a circular piece of bell-metal,

polished to serve as a mirror, which is held by the girl. In some places it takes

place a few days before the tdli is tied, and in others on the same day. The
second item seems to be tho same as the kankanadhdranam of the East Coast. The
string is tied round the wrist by the brother of the girl or, in North Malabar, by
a Mdrayun. This generally takes place before the tdli is tied, but in North
Malabar it follows that ceremony.

The third ceremony amounts to a worship of the sun and is not observed by
all. In the fourth ceremony, the songs are sung by a woman called Brdbmani,

who, however, is not of the Brdhraan but of the Pushpakan (teraplo servant) caste.

They are sung sometimes before and sometimes after the tdli-kettu. Among some
classes, in the course of the songs the girl iR made to put her foot on a grindstone

an incident evidently resembling the saptapadi of Brdhmans. Tho fifth is the

principal ceromon^. In most sub-castes in North Malabar, the person who ties

the tdli is a Nambudri or Embrdndiri, who may even be the father of the girl. In

others, especially those dependant on Rdjahs, it is tied by a Sdraanta, m\, one of the

same caste as the Rdjah, In yet others, and this forms the largest number in

South Malabar, the tdli is tied by one of the same sub-caste with the girl. There
aro also cases in which the tdli is tied by the mother, and among Kdsargdd Ndyars
it is tied by the father. The person who ties the tdli is in South Malabar, called

Manavdlan (lit. a bridegroom). He is brought to the house of the bride on the day

57
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Ckap. X. of the ceremony and received by the fomaleB of the house at the gate. His feot are

para. 348. washed by the girl’s brother, and he is conducted to the marriage panddl and
seated on a wooden seat. The girl is then brought by her brother, covered up like

a (joshu woman and holding an arrow in her hand, and seated either next to him on
the loft side or in front of him. The auspicious hour is announced by the astro-

loger, and the tdli is tied by the Manavdlau
;
songs are then sung by men in the

assembly, narrating tbe incidents of the marriage of Sri Rdraa ana S/ta or Sri

Krishna and Rukraani or the like, the refrain in all such songs being “as those

lived happily in those days may these also live happily for a long time.”

[n some classes the Manavdlau simply places the tdli string on the neck and the

mother of the girl ties the knot behind. As already observed, the tdli is tied on all

the girls of a tarwdd at the same time. In a recent case in Calicut thoro were 27

girls who underwent the process at the same auspicious hour under tbe same roof.

Generally a separate Manavdlau ties the tdli on each girl of a house, but in some
places the same man acts for all. After the tdli is tied the girl is made to look at

the Annirfhati star. (
Anmlhati was the wife of the sage Vasish to, and these are

said to be the most chaste and happy married pair).

The next point to be noticed (or the sixth in order given above) is the bath.

From the initiation day until aftor the tdli is tied (covering in some cases three or

four days) the girl is not bathed or allowed to go beyond certain quarters of the

house ;
but after the tdli-tyiug and other ceremonies detailed above she is taken to

a public tank or stream and bathed. Next in order follows the procession to a

temple and worship of the presiding deity. The above ceremonies generally take

four days. In North Malabar the lying of the tdli takes place on the auspicious

day fixed, but the remaining ceremonies can be postponed to some months or years

provided the girl does not attain puberty. Meanwhile the object of the tying the

tali beforehand in such cases is to avoid the risk of the eldest of the girls attaining

puberty before the ceremony, for which the-penalty is social excommunication.

Where the Manavdlau is of a higher caste he is generally brought to the girl’s

house on the tdli-lctttn day, and imwedatoly after the tdli is tied he receives a fee

for his services and departs. Where he belongs to the same caste as the girl he

stays and takes part in the ceremonies of bath and worship. Tn Nortli Malabar

(which may be said to be tho stronghold of the oldest forms of marriage and

inheritance in tho land) no special care is bestowed on the choice of a man for tying

the tdli
,
and none. of the ceremonies detailed above, except the actual tying of the

tdli, is regarded as essential or ofmuch consequence. Any Nambudri or Embrdndiri,

generally the officiating priests of local temples, may be asked to tie the tdli
, and

once the tdli is tiod he departs aftor receiving his fee. The same may be said to

be the case of Manavdlans of higher castes in all the taluks of South Malabar. But

where the Manavdlau is of the satno caste, and especially in Pdlghat, the Mana-

vdlan’s birthday star should not be antagonistic to that of the girl. From the tying

of tho tdli to the end of all the ceremonies he must remain in the girl’s house, and>

he goes with her in the procession to the tank and the temple. On the last day

the pair serve each other with food, and they sit and eat together, and they even

hold a piece of cloth between them, and the Manavdlau cuts it in two.

One cannot fail to be struck by the strong resemblance that the incidents of the

tdli-kuttn marriage bear to the marriage ceremonies of.the East Coast Hindus in

essential points of form, and it is sometimes asserted that the tdlukettu marriage

peculiar to Malabar is a survival of a real marriage ceremony, but it seems to me
far more probable that this ceremony is an innovation of the Brdhmans and that in

Malabar it was never allowed to grow beyond a mere form, as the Brdhmans pre-

ferred, for their own purposes, the original polvandrous system which they no doubt

found in force on their arrival. It is incredible that the people of Malabar, having

once abandoned the loose unions of polyandry, should have returned to that system,

and that the people of Malabar were originally polyftndrous is, I think, incontestable.

It should be added that the Manavdlan, when he is of the same caste with the girl,

may become her real husband by going trough the sambandham ceremony, which

will be next noticed ;
but this fleldry^i happens. It is said that in some places the girl

in after-life is bound to bn* a©* as on dem j8e 0f a distant relative, on hearing
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of the death of the Manavdlan
, although he did not become her husband; but this

too is of rare occurrence now.

Sainbandham.—This is also called pntiunuri (presenting clothes) in the northern

taluks and kitakkakaUjdnam, or bed marriage, in the Pdlghat taluk. When a youth
or girl attains a marriageable age, the choice of a proper match is made by the

parents or the elders of the family, and an auspicious day for the wedding is settled

in consultation with the village astrologer. The most proper match for a man
is considered to be his maternal uncle’s daughter. In South Malabar the bride-

groom’s sister or other relative proceeds t o the bride’s house a few days before the

selected day and formally proposes. On the wedding day the man goes to the

bride’s house accompanied by a few friends, and taking with him a bundle of betel-

leaves and nuts, and, in some places, clothes also. lie arrives there not earlier

than sunset and his feet are washed. Then follows a sumptuous meal, to which
relatives and neighbours of the same caste are invited. The bridegroom is, either

before or after meals, conducted by his companions to the bridal chamber, and there,

in the presence of the elderly ladies of the house and of the village, he presents the

bride with betel-leaf and nut, and, in some cases, with clothes and money also. In

most casos the bride and bridegroom are utter strangers to each other until this

night. The man must leave the house early next morning, but returns a few days

after, this time alone. A day is then fixed to take the wife to the husband’s
house, and, on the appointed day, the man’s sister goes ami fetches her. She is

there dotainod for a short time, not exceeding a month, and then sent back to her

mother’s house with presents. After this, and not before, the wife may come and
go between her mother’s and her husband’s house freely. In some places the wife

is taken to the husband’s house the day after the wedding.

The above ceremonials attend only marriages contracted within one’s own
sub-caste; but a Ndyar may take to wife any Ndyar woman below his own sub-

division,* though a woman is not, with one exception, allowed to have a husband of

a lower sub-caste. The exception is among the Ndyars in and around the Cochin
taluk. Generally speaking the endogamous limit, within which one must marry,

includes for the Ndyar male all Nayars of or below his own sub-caste, while for the
Ndyar female it includes all Nayars of or above her own sub-caste and all castegf

above Nayars. The exogamous limit within which one may not marry is for both
males and females in South Malabar the circle of one’s own tarwdd, meaning by
tarwdd all members tracing descent from a common female ancestor in the female

line only. Thus, a man may many his father’s sister’s daughter or his father’s

brother’s daughter, but he may not marry his mother’s sister’s daughter, though
he marry her brother’s daughter. In North Malabar, this limit is wider and includes

all the members of the same Illam which consists of several tarwdds, with no
community of interest or even pollution. There is no time limitation to the
operation of the rules prohibiting marriages between persons within the prohibited

degrees, and the rule is enforced even though the common ancestor bo 20 or 30
generations back. In short, intermarriage between two persons having the samo
tarwdd name is not allowed, oven though it is quite impossible to trace the descent

to a common ancestor, for the identity of the tarwdd name is regarded as sufficient

proof of the identity of descent. This tarwdd name should not be confounded
with the house name. Generally a man prefixes to his name both the tarwdd and
house names. Thus, to take the case of, say, X. Y. Nardyana Mdndn. Hero X
stands for the tarwdd narao and Y for the house name. There may be twenty-
five or thirty different houses of the X tarwdd

; the inmates of these houses may
not intermarry, and tho death of any one of them throws the members of all the
houses into mourning; that is, they should one and. all observe pollution ; but tho
members of one house do not inherit the property of another house until tho

members of the latter house become extinct.

* Jn such oftsttN tbrreis only tho preanntinp ‘>1’ clothoi or hotel and nnt« hy the man There in no formal proposal
by hia siMtor, nor any foaHt, Ar.

f The'Vi# a prejudice atfainut foreign Brahmans,
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Chap. X. IHi'orce.—Sambundham is, strictly speaking, dissoluble at the will of either
para. 348. party without any formal ceremony being gone through for the purpose,* but.

that will is controlled by public opinion which views with disfavour divorces made
for trivial reasons. In cases of divorce the children always go with the mother.
Their legal guardian is their uncle, or kdranami (managing member) of the
mother’s house. Both widows and divorced women are allowed to remarry, but
the second and subsequent marriages of women are not celebrated with even as
much formality as the first marriage. The man goes to the woman’s house with*

friends, and giving her betel-leaves and nut or dresses, takes her to wife.

Funeral Ceremonies .—When a porson is on his death-bed, the nearest relatives

gather round him and give him three drops of water, each uttering prayers. After
• death the body is washed, covered with a new cloth and taken to the burial-ground

which lies in the southern part of the house compound. The funeral pyre is made
of the wood of a mango tree cut for the occasion. The body is placed on it with
tho head to the south and fire applied to the pyre by the next-of-kin. Wheu the

cloth covering tho body is nearly burnt, a piece is toru out of it and one part is

kept by tho brother or nephew and the other part by tho son. When the body is

burnt the funeral party bathe, and taking a pot of water to the burial-ground go
round the pyre throe times, pour some water on the pyre and throw the pot of

water from the foot to the head of tho pyre. Then they offer oblations of water
to the spirit of the deceased and fast for tho rest of the day. The funeral rites

commence on the next day ; they are performed by the nearest relative on the
mother’s side younger than the deceased, and by the son. These are shaved on
that day, and for six days thereafter ofFer oblations of water to the spirit of the
deceased in tho inner court-yard of the house, the priest being a Miirdyiin or
Attikurissi. On the seventh day they go to the burial-ground, collect the bones
in a fresh pot, dig up the ground, sow grains and plant a plantain tree on the spot.

Tho bones are deposited at the foot of a fig tree or of a jack-fmit tree, and, at the
next convenient opportunity, removed therefrom and thrown into the waters of

any sacred river. Pollution is observed by the members of the tarwdd and by the

widow and children of the deceased for eleven days in the northern taluks and
fourteen dayB in the southern taluks. After the bones have been collected, funeral

cakes are offered to the spirit of tho departed, the priest for the purpose being
a Manlyan in the north and Attikurissi in the south. In the morning of the

twelfth or fifteenth day, as the case may be, before daybreak, the Mdriydn or Atti-

kurissi performs certain rites and is then feasted. Funeral cakes are then offered

under his instructions, and these are thrown into a public tank or stream. After
daybreak the sprinkling of panrhagavyam by this priest on the persons observing
pollution and a bath remove the pollution, but in the south they require the

sprinkling of pitnydham or sacred water after the bath in order to purify them-
selves. The members of the deceased’s family cannot, however, go to temples until

after the sixteenth day, even in cases where the pollution is said to be removed on
the twelfth day. Funeral cakes continue to be offered until the forty-first day, the

priest being an Elayad (called also Karukanambidi in the north). In North Malabar
the period of mourning generally ceases on the forty-first day, but in the south
it is usual to continue it for one year after death, funeral cakes being offered once
every month, or in the case of the rich eveu every day. During this period, which
is called diksha, the chief mourner must abstain from flesh and fish, wine and
women, and cannot shave. The bodies of children and of those who die of epi-

demic dis9asos are only buried and in theso cases no funeral rites are performed.

I have not been able to discover any trace of totemism among the Ndyars,
but a detailed examination of family names has yet to be undertaken.

Tho chief element in ihe religion of the Ndyars is the worship of ancestors,

but the Puranic deities have gained some hold, and Siva, Vishnu and Durga are

all regarded with a certain amount of veneration. Serpent worship also is verr
common.

• In Kisargdd there is ft settlement of ftoconnts as to presents, ornaments, Ac. A deed of separation, is drawn up
ftnd signed in the presence of four witnesses.
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The moBt noteworthy of the remaining custom of this casto is their peculiar Chap. X.

system of inheritance which is through the female line and is called Marumakkat* pw*. 819.

tdyam. Thus a child belongs not to its father’s but to its mother’s family, and

husband and wife remain each in his or her own tarwdd.* A man has power of

gift over his self-acquired property, but he cannot leave it by will, and, if he has

not exercised his right of gift it passes to his tarwdd on his death and his children

get none of it. The tarwdd property is managed by the senior male member of

the tarwdd, regard being paid only to age and not to stocks. Thus the natural

guardian of a child is not its father but some member of itB mother’s family.

A very interesting account of Ndyur family life is given in Mr. Cliandu Mdndn’s

novel, Induleka, wnich has been translated into English.

Another peculiarity is the observance of a rigid system of pollution, a short

account of which will be found on pages 117-113 of Mr. Logan’s Manual oj

Malabar. There is a ceremony called tirandukuli or tirandukalydnam performed

when a girl attains puberty. It is simply an occasion of feasting. The girl

observes pollution for throe days, and is on the fourth day purified in the manner

mentioned above in respect of pollution from childbirth. The Ndyar females

enlarge the lobes of their ears to a prodigious length by boring them and inserting

therein heavy pieces of wood or lead, like the Kalians or Ndttukdttai Chettis.

In the general anxiety to secure a suitable or desirable match, sambavdham is

sometimes performed even before the girl attains puberty, and what iB worse,

cohabitation follows immediately. In former days this was not at all a rare

occurrence in the case of girls of 10 or 11 years old, puberty generally coming on
in the 12th or 13th year. Even now, I am assured, the practice is prevalent, and
though Malaydlis who havo received au English education may hesitate to acknow-
ledge it, an ordinary Malaydli finds nothing wrong in it, for the great end to be kept
in view is to socure a husband for the girl. And I may here mention that the

independence of Ndyar women, which one reads so much of, is more apparent
than real, for she is nearly as much in the power of the elders of her family as the

most closely guarded inmate of a zendna, and it is seldom indeed that she has the

courage to take her own way in the teeth of the opposition of her relatives.

I would also note here the fact that the women of North Malabar are pro.

hibited from crossing the river that separates it from South Malabar. The custom
is said to have originated in the days when the Rdjahs of the two countries were
constantly at war with one another, but this does not, explain the fact of the pro-

hibition being one-sided. An agitation is now being carried on by certain young
men of North Malabar to have this unreasonable prohibition cancelled, which puts
such of them as seek employment outside at a disadvantage, in that their females
do not accompany them. It is noteworthy also in this connection that the Ndyar
and other females of the Kdsargdd taluk of South Canara are prohibited from
crossing the Chandragiri river which separates it from North Malabar, and that

the Tiyya women in parts of Walluvandd are prohibited from crossing a channel
which separates that taluk from Pdlghat. Some vague idea of the impurities of
the castes living outside may have led to the prohibition in such cases.

349. This may be called the caste of Malaydlam Rdjahs and chieftains, but

. j 28#.
*t is hardly a separate casto at all, at any rate at pre-

sent, for those Ndyars and others who have at any time
been petty chieftains in the country call themselves Sdmantas. The primary mean-
ing oi the word Sdmanta is given by Dr. Gundert, as * the chief of a district.’ The
Sdmantas assert that they are the descendants of Kshatriyas, who fled from the
wrath of Parasurdma, and divosting themselves of the sacred thread, lived in jungles
without repeating their daily mantrams, whonoe their name of ‘ Sdmanta,’ or those
without mantrams. Neither philology nor anything else supports this fable.

The several castes that go to make the present body of Sdmantas are (1) l^rddi,

(2) Nedungddi, (3) Vallddi, (4) Unittiri, (5) Atiydti, (6) Tirumulpdd, (7) Nambiydr.

• Formerly the wife actually remained in her own tarwAd house after marriage, and her husband risited her there,,

but now the outturn of going to the husband's house is spreading.

68
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X. The hrst six have been shown in the tables as separate castes and will bo noticed

para. 350. next after this. Nambiydrs are not really different from Ndyars although it is now
asserted that Samanta Nambiydrs are distinct from Ndyar Nambiydrs. Nambiydrs,

styling themselves Sdmantas, are found only in North Malabar, and the only

peculiarity about them is that they marry their girls only to Nambddiris. The
largo bulk of Nambiydrs, however, are called Ndyars simply and their females

take husbands from both the Ndyar and higher castes, as do the other Ndyars,

In fact Nambiydr has come to be a simple title ordinarily conferred on Ndyars by
North Malabar Rdjahs, just as Mdndn is a title conferred by the Rdjahs of South

Malabar.

In the Literary Society’s manuscript already referred to, it is stated that these

Nambiydr and other Sainautas cannot marry within their own caste, but this custom

is now prevalent only in certain parts of North Malabar. It may be that the

custom was more prevalent in the beginning of the century, and it points to

the fact that the families constituting the caste were descended from ono known
common ancestor, and that it was only when common descent came in course of

time and with increase of population to be lost sight of that marriages within

the caste began to take place.

The customs and manners of the Sdmantas are similar to those of Ndyars, but

they are generally considered to hold a higher position in the social scale.

350. All these call themselves Sdmantas now, but wherever possible they have

Sradi: 868.
been separated in abstraction. The three are closely

Redans&di \ 998, allied, the names being entirely local and denoting a
VaiiodI : 214. settlement in ,Erndd, Nedunganad and Walluvandd.

The Zamorin of Calicut and his family aro Erddis, and the Walluvandd Rdjah is a

Vallddi. The Kt'.raldlpatti says that the first Zamorin was a Pdmanta who came

from Puntura (a village, still known by that namo in the Perundurai or the present

Erode taluk of the Coimbatore District) and rendered such service to Chdraman

Perumal that he was made a chieftain. It is also said that ho was originally of

the cowherd caste. Thero are two facts noteworthy in this connection. In an

account of the marriage rites of the Idaiyan (shepherd) caste recoived from the

Coimbatore District it is stated that the ceremonies aro as follow :

—

1st day, erecting primldl (booth) and kankana dhiranam.

2nd day, songs.

!W day, the tying of the tdli,

4/A day, as on the second.

hth day, worship in temples.

Now the same order, except that the fourth day’s ceremony is either omitted

or extended for two days more, is found in the ceremonies of the Zamorin’a

family, and the Ndyars in South Malabar in their i&li-kettn marriages, while other

Ndyars and Sdmantas follow quite a different order and have the tying of the tdli

on the first day and other ceremonies on the following days. Again, there is a

caste called Pdndan appearing in our tables in Group 35. There are only 28
persons of this caste in Malabar, and they are all in Calicut. These are the

palanquin-bearers of the Zamorin. They are in dress, manners, customs and

language entirely Tamilians, and while the Zamorin is polluted by the touch of any

ordinary Tamilian, these Pdndans enjoy the privilege of bearing him in a palan-

quin to and from the temple every day. Now there is a sub-division of Idaiyana

by name Pogondan, and I understand that these Pogondans are the palanquin-

bearers of the Idaiyan caste. It seems probable that the founder or some early

member of the Zamorin family obtained palanquin-bearers of bis own caste and

granted them privileges which no other Tamilians now enjoy. Whatever the

origin of the 6rddi cast© under consideration, they are now wholly Malaysia with

all the customs and manners peculiar to Malayilis. Their dress and their cere-

monies attending on birth and death are the same as those of Ndyars. Their

marriage ceremonies are also divided into two parts, (1) tAU-kettu, and (2) sam-

ba mlham. In the former the chief points areas already noted. The tdli is tied

by so-called Kshatriyas, known as Tirumulpdd^ (not the Sdrnanta Tirumulpdd)*
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The same Tirurnulpdd ties the tdli for all the girls in a house at the same auspi-
cious Hour. As for mmbaudham it seems that, in former days, tho females might
not have husbands of tho same caste, but could marry Nambudiris, but now it

is only in the families of tho Zamorin and similar chiefs that tho husbands are
exclusively Nambudiris ; at these marriages the Nambudiris go through no formal
ceremony as men of the same caste as tho bride would do ; they obtain the sanc-

tion of tho senior male and female member of the family to the union, present
tho girl witli cloth or betel and nuts, and that is all. The fact is their position

in the social scale is such that they consider it beneath their dignity to go through
any ceremony with an inferior caste.

At present, excluding tho families of tho petty chieftains, the endogamous
limit is for tho males in some parts of North Malabar, tho limit of tho Nsiyar caste,

and in the rest of the country their own as well as the Ndyar castes, and for females
their own caste (except in tho said parts of North Malabar) and the Nambudiri caste.

The oxogamous limit is, in the above-said parts of North Malabar, the whole caste

itself and in the rest of tho country the tarwdd as defined in the case of the

Ndyars. The fomales are called Kdlpdd (Kdvilpdd) or Kdlina ( Kdvilamma).

351. This is the caste of the Kadattandd Rdjah in North Malabar. The

Atiyoti 67
tradition is that when he was driven out. of his terri-

tories in and around Calicut by the Zamorin he took
shelter under tho Rdjah of Chirakkal, who gave him the Kadattandd country to

hold as bis vassal. Perhaps from this fact arose the name Atiyut i, from Aliya,

slave. In customs and manners they resemble the Enid is and Nedungddis. Some
Atiybt is advance no pretension to be above Ndyars in rank.

352. There are two Tirumulpdds—one a Sdmanta and the other a so-called

Kshatriya. The former observes customs and manners
exactly simdar to Erddis and Nedungddis. In fact

these are all more or less interchangeable terms, members of the same family

calling themselves indifferently tirddi or Tinunulpdd. The Kshatriya Tirurnulpdd
wears tho sacred thread, and the rites he performs are similar to those of Brdhrnans,
whose dross he has also adopted. lie has, however, like Ndyars, tdli-keHu and
tuinbtinilham separately. His fomales tako Nambudiri consorts by preference, but
may have husbands of their own caste. The tdli is tiod either by a man of the
same caste or by a Nambudiri. Their inheritance is in the female lino as among
Ndyars and Sdmantas. Generally the males of this caste furnish husbands to the

females of the tarwdds of chieftains, and the females furnish wives to Nambudiris.
The touch of these fomales does not pollute a Nambudiri as does that of Ndyars
and Sdmantas, and what is more Nambudiris may eat their food. The females are
galled ‘ Nambashtddiri.

’

353. Tho Uuittiris follow the samo customs as the Krddis. The Rdjahs

Unittiri : goi
Chirakkal and Travancore are said to be of this caste.

The latter perform the ceremony called Hiranyayurbhim
to become a Kshatriya, but the status so acquired is personal and not hered-
itary. The females of this caste, other than those of reigning families, are called

Pillayddiri.

354. This is a caste found in South Oanara and to a small extent in Bollary.

.
They are said to be a branch of the Konkan Mahrdtis

lUmaMMtri
a<>ma ar

of Goa, from whence they were invited by the
Lingdyat. kings of Nagara to serve as soldiers and to

defend their forts (Icote), whence the alternative name of Kotevava. Another name
for them is R&mxktshalri. The mother-tongue of the Sbrvdgdrds of South Oanara
is Oanaroae, while their brethren in tho north speak Konkani. They have now
taken to cultivation, but some aro employed in tho revenue and police depart-
ments os peons and constables, and a few are shopkeepers. The name Sdrvegdra,

is derived from Canarese seme, an army.

In religion they are Hindus, and like most West Coast caBtcs are equally
partial to the worship of Siva and Vishnu. They wear the sacred thread. Karddi

Chap. X.
para. 354.
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Brahmans are their priests, and they owe allegiance to the head of the Sringdri

, mutt. Their girls are married before puberty, and the remarriage of widows is

neither allowed nor practised. Divorce is permitted only on the ground of the

unchastity of the wife. The body of a child undor three years is buried, and

that of any pereon exceeding that age is cremated with the usual ceremonies.

They eat flesh bnt do not drink. Their titles are Ndyak, Aiya, Rao and Sheregar.

355. This is rather an occupational than a caste name. It meanB a foot-

Ptiko s *41
soldier, and is used to denote the retainers of the Uriya

* *'
' Chiefs of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. Those men were

granted lands on feudal tenure and belonged to various oastos. They are now

ordinary agriculturists. Some are employed in the Police and as peons in the

various public departments. Most of them are probably of the Odiya caste,

though a number of othor caste names appear in the list of sub-divisionR.

Group 2 (a).—Cultivators.

The total strength of the 99 castes included in this group is 7,016,140, or

19*69 per cent, of the whole population.

356- The Velldlas are the groat farmer caste of the Tamil country, and they

are strongly represented in every Tamil district. Tho
Veiiaia*. 8,145,860,

word ‘ Velldlan’ is derived from neUdnmai,
meaning

cultivation, tillage, u and it is but natural to infer that Velldlan means a cultivator

rather than a man of a particular tribe or country.” * This conclusion is

supported by the fact that the Velldlans are divided into a number of sub-castes

which are practically distinct.

As many as 930 sub-divisions of this caste have been returned, but some are

merely occupational names, whilo others are territorial. I give below fifteen of the

most important sub-divisions :

—

Sub-divisions. Strength. Sub-divisions. Strength.

Agamudaiyan 42,443 Sendalai 167,183

Kdraikkdt 137,245 .
Sdzliia 224,076

Kodikkdl 45,836 Tandisai 231,371

Kondaikatti 31,012 Tondamandalam 81,837

Konga 419,526 Tuluvtt 191,098

Nac’chai 9,996 ITdaiydn 17,550

Pdndiya 60,825 VoUikkai 14,098

Punamalli . . 22,086

-

,

- — — — ——
Kdrailckdt or Kdrkdtta .—The word is said to mean * Velldlas that saved or

protected the clouds,* and the mythological origin of the name is as follows. In

the reign of Ugra Pdndiya there was a terrible famine which continued for twelve

years. Tho king provoked at this, imprisoned all the clouds for their neglect of

duty. Indra, the god of clouds, requested the Pdndiya king to release them, but

ho refused to comply until somebody stood as a guarantee for their faithful per-

formance of their duty of sending rain to his kingdom. Some Velldlas came for-

ward t and over since that time thoy have bcon known as Kdrkdtta Volldlas.

Tho Kdraikkdt Velldlas are found in all Tamil districts, but are most numerous

iu Madura. Their customs arc much the same as those of Tondamandalam

Velldlas. An interesting account, written by Lieutenant Ward in 1824, of the

Kdraikat Velldlas of the Palni Hills, is referred to in the Madura Manual Widows

are free to remarry, ‘ and wives are accustomed, it is supposed, to grant the last

favour to tbeir husbands’ relations. Adultery outside the husband’s familv entails

expulsion from caste.’ This custom is probably a survival of fraternal polyandry.

• MaAura Manual, part ii, p. 81 . Dr. Oppert considers Volition to be otymologioally connected with Pollan, Palli

Ac., tho word meaning “ tho lord of the Vella* or Palla$."—Madra» Journal of Literature and Science for 1887*88, p. 188*
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KodilMI.—'This word moans a betel garden, and the name owes its origin to

the particular occupation of this sub-division. Kodikkdl Velldlas arc most numoi-

ons m Tanjore and Salem, but there is a fair number of them in linnevelly aud

Madura also.
. . . .

KondaikatU.-Tho name is due to the custom of this sub-d. vision of tying

their hair in a knob on the top of their heads. They are most numerous m Noitli

Arcot and Chingleput, aud hold a high position among Vollalas. 1 hey are

“extremely strict in their customs, not allowing their women to travel by any

“ conveyance, and punishing adultery with the utmost seventy.

Konaa.—These are found chiefly in the Coimbatore and halom districts,

the old Konqn Desnm. They are also numerous in Madura and 1 lnnovolly. I heir

origin is doubtful, but it is universally admitted that they hold a relatively, low

Dosition. No other Vellala would take his meals with them, because, it is said,

thev employ Uppiliyans and other low caste people as cooks for their marriages,

.

&e I am informed by two native officers that barbers officiate as their priests,

and that the tdli is not tied round the neck of the bride by the bridegroom,

but by a person known as the Arumaikkaran, who is assisted by the barbel . Mar-

riage with a maternal uncle’s daughter is looked upon as the most desirable

union, and this frequently results in a boy of 7 or 8 being married to a girl twice

his age, who lives with her father-in-law until her husband grows up. I Ins custom,

which is also found among the Kunnavans of Madura and tho k bonds of Gaiijam

as well as other Dravidiau castes, is said to be dying out. Widows may not remarry,

and divorce is allowed in the case of adultery by tho wife, though adultery with

members of the family or Hub-sept scorns to be regarded with leniency, ihe

husband can be divorced for impotence, and the woman can then re-marry. ley

have a somewhat elaborate system of caste government, which is described m the

Coimbatore Manual. Such of their children as are born lame, blind or dumb,

constitute a distinct caste called the ‘ Mudavdiidis,’ and their wants are provided

for by means of a compulsory levy in kind at the time of harvest. It is said that

the Mudavdiidis have the right of taking possession of any Vellala child that s

infirm or maimed, tho claim being made by spitting in the. child s face. hey em-

ploy both Brdhmans and members of their own caste as priest, 1 l.eir agnomen is

* Kavandan,’ a title which is also borne by a number of other castes. Hie word is

usually said to mean a scoundrel, a rogue, but it may possibly be derived from

kara

n

or karaudl, a sling, and have been used originally to denote n hunting

tribe.

Nnc’chn i,—This sub-division is returned only from Salem, and 1 liavo no infor-

mation regarding it.

Pdndirn —These are the descendants of those Vclldlas who settled m tho

districts of Madura and Tinnevolly, the old Pdndiya Kingdom, where they are

most numerous. Mr. Nelson gives seven territorial septs of tins sub-division,- ot

which tho last, Kdttai Volldlas, deservo special notico. Kdttai means a fort, and

these Vollalas live within a mud fort near Srivaikimtarn in tho Tinnevolly district.

Their women are strictly prohibited from leaving the fort or seeing any males,

except their husbands. Kven their own male children are not allowed to see

them. Nobody is permitted to enter the fort and visit any of their houses.

Punamalli (Poonamallee) —This division takes its name from the town of

Poonamallee, an old military station near Madras. Tho Punamalli Vollalas are

a branch of the Tondamandalam sub-division.

Sendalai.—Out of a total of 167,183 returning this sub-division, W>70 are

found in Coimbatore, the remainder being divided between balem and urinevelly.

‘Sendalai* literally means a red bead, but I do not know how the name came to

be applied to a division of Velldlas.

Stizhia.—These are the descendants of those who settlod in the Ch<51a country.

They aro most numerous in Tanjore and Madura. They follow Brdhman customs

very closely, and it is said that they worship only Brahmamcal gods and are strict

vegetarians.

Chap. X.
para. 356.

• North Arcot Manual, |i. 277.

59
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Chap. X. Tendisai.-—Literally ‘southern country/ With the exception of 3,342 in

para. 367. Madura, tho whole of tho Tendisai Velldlas are found in Coimbatore. They are

not mentioned in the Manual of that district, and are possibly only a branch of

the Konga Velldlas.

Tondama ndalam.— This sub-division took its name from Tondanddu, the

ancient Pallava country (the modern districts of Chingleput and North Arcot),

whore tlioy first settled and where they are still most numerously represented.

The settlement appears to have taken place in tho ninth or tenth century A.D. They
are generally considered to be of somewhat superior standing to other Velldlas.

They are very strict in the observance of caste rules and are vegetarians, though

some of them eat flesh now-a-days. Their ordinary title is Mndali
,
while all other

Velldlas, except the Kongu, are called Pillai .

Tnluva .—These are immigrants from the Tulu country, a part of the modern
district of South Ganara. Mr. Nelson is of opinion that these are tho original

Velldlas, who were invited to Tondamandalara after its conquest by the Chdlaking,

Adondai Chakravarti.* They are now found in all tho Tamil districts, but are

most numerous in North and South Arcot, and Chingleput.

Vellil'ka i.— Literally ‘ silver handed/ This sub-division is found only in the

Salem district. I have no information regarding it.

Agamudaiyan and Udaiydn are the names of separate castes, and tho fact

that these people consider themselves to be Velldlas shows how loosely that term

is used.

It is not possible to give an account of tho marriage and other customs of the

Velldlas which shall be applicable to all sub-divisions, for while some have unmis-

takeable traces of the freedom of divorce and remarriage and even of polyandry

which were characteristics of early Dravidian social relations, others have .adopted

tho rigid customs of the Brdhinans almost in their entirety. The only way, there-

fore, is to treat each sub-division separately, and this I hope to do, to some extent,

in tho new edition of the District Manuals. At present I have not sufficient

materials for tho task.

357. This is a caste of Canarese farmers found in Madura; a few were also

xa m an - 37 877
enumerated in Coimbatore and Tinnevelly. They are

appuyan.
mentioned by Mr. Nelson, but no information regard-

ing their customs is given, and 1 have not succeeded in obtaining a single note on

thorn. The most important sub-division is Valcka /iga , but this simply means a ryot.

Their usual agnomen is Kavandan .

358. These four Tamil castes arc closely connectod. Tho last is probably a

Nattaman 97 466
title rather than a caste, and is the usual agnomen of

Maiatman: 34
'

930 ,
the Nattamdns, Malairndns and Sudarmdns, as also of

sudaman: RjM. the potter caste (Kusavan). Nattamdn means ‘ a man
u daiyan 63

,
007

. of tho plftirus > Malaimdn, ‘ a man of the hills/ and Bud-

arman, ‘one who does good, a hero/ Nattampddi is another form of Nattamdn.

Tradition traces the descent of the three castes from a certain Ddva Rdja, a Chdra
King, who had three wives, by each of whom he had a son, and these were the

ancestors of the three castes. There are other stories, but all agree in ascribing

the origin of tho castes to a single progenitor of tho Ohera dynasty. It sooms
probable that they arc descendants of tho Vddar soldiers of tho Kongu country

who wero induced to settle in tho eastern districts of the Chdra Kingdom.
Additional evidence of the important position they onc6 held is afforded by the titles

Panddnydr
,
Panddrdttdr (custodians of the treasury) which some of them still use.

Some of them again are locally styled Poligars (Pdlayakkdran) by tho ordinary

ryots, and tho title Kdvalgdr is not infrequent.

The name of each caste appears as a sub-division of the other two, and Udaiydn
is also a sub-division of all. The main sub-divisions of Udaiydn again are Malai-

mdn, Nattamdn and Sudarmdn, about 41,000 out of the total of 53,000 being included

• See also Carr's The Seven Pagodas

,

p. 1X3.
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under the first two of these. It is said, however, that the three castes are now Chap,

distinct and do not intermarry.

The majority of them are Saivitos, and Brahmans officiate as their priests.

Girls are married either before or after puberty, but there is a tendency towards

the adoption of the former custom. Divorce is granted only for adultery by the

wife, widows may not remarry. The use of flesh is allowed, but Malaimins

are said to be vegetarians. Among the Nattamdns there is a peculiar custom

requiring a newly-married couple to live in a house of their own instead of, as

usual among most castes, in the house of the husband’s parents. The Malaimans

have an unenviable notoriety as receivers of stolen property.

359. This is a numerous Telugu cultivating caste widely spread throughout all

the districts. It is the largest caste in the presidency,
apu or « i . ,

, The term i Kdpu Vneans a watchman, and ‘ Rcddi,’ which

is found as Irattu, Iretti, Raddi, Rahtor and Rdshtrnkuta, means a king. The Kdpus

or tteddis (Ratti) appear to have been a powerful Dravidian tribe in the early

centuries of the Christian era, for they have left traces of their presence at various

!

periods in almost every part of India. * Though their power had been put down
rom time to time by the Chalukyas, the Pailavas and the Belldlas, several families

of zamindars came into existence after the captivity of Pratdpa Rudra of Warangal
in A.D. 1323 by the Muhammadan emperor, Ghiyas-ud-din Toghluk. They ought-,

perhaps, to have been classed as formerly military and dominant, but the Velama

caste, which has been placed in Group 1 ,
sufficiently represents the ruling section

of this great agricultural community.

The number of sub-divisions returned i£ 840, of which the following are the

most important :

—

Hnh-division. 1 S(n>njfth.

A) (nlhya

i

24,278

Bnliju 38,697

Bhumaw-lii .

.

211,597

I)6sur
i

26,141

Gazulft 302,462
Gftudi K/>ttai 18,905

Kammapuri *
*

i

11,500

Kodide i

91,200

Kunrheti 8,842

Morawa 40,934

MoMti t • i • • • 145,391

Suli-diviaion.
I

Ktrongth.

Norati . . . . . . .
.

1

29,419

Oraganli . . . . . . . i

18,87:}

Pakamiti . . . . . , . .

1

220,858

Palle . . . . . . . . ; 22,693

Panta . . . . . . .

.

455,134
Poddagunti . . . . . . . . ;

204,270

P6kandti . . . . . . .
. ;

67,820

Pouganadu 27,887

Telaga . . . . . . .
. j

18,790

Velanati . .. .. .

. j

49,082

In the case of 387,398 individuals Kdpu was returned as the sub-division

also.

Ayodhya .—This sub-division is found, not in the Telugu country, but in

Tinnevelly, and there are some 2,000 of them in Madura. They are usually known
as lleddis and are very proud of their supposed connection with Oudh. At the

commencement of their marriage ceremony, the bride’s party ask the bridegroom’s

who they are, and the answer is that they are Ayddhya Redciis. A similar question

is then asked by the bridegroom’s party and the bride’s friends reply that they are

Mithila Reddis. They are Vaishnavites and havo no domestic priests. Their
marriage ceremony is very simplo and is attended by no religious service. The tdli

is tied by the sister or female cousin of the bridegroom and some of the relations

then join the hands of the couple. The tdli is peculiar, consisting of a number of

cotton threads besmeared with saffron, without any gold ornament. They have a

proverb to the effect that ‘ he who went forth to procure a tdli and a cloth never

returned,’ but I have not ascertained what the origin of this is.

• Salem Manual, vol. i, p. 17, and Fleet's Dynantte* of Om Kwnareac District, p. 31. Their ancient kingdom was
•called ReMuipidi.
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Chap. X. The girls are generally married after puberty. The bridegroom may be a
para. 359. child, and in that case the wife cohabits with some adult member of her husband’s

family or at least of his caste, though it is said the husband’s representative may
even bo a member of another caste. The children born during the non-age of the
husband are regarded in every way as his children. There is no freedom of
divorce, and the remarriage of widows is forbidden. The usual agnomen is

Reddi,

Balija and Gdzuta .—Balija is the name of a separate caste and Gdzula that
of one of its principal sub-divisions. The Balijas have been classed as traders,

but the bulk of them are now engaged in cultivation and this accounts for so many
having returned Kdpu as their main caste, for Kdpn is also a common Telugu word
for a ryot, a farmer. It is, however, not improbable that there was once a closer

connection than now between the Kdpus and the Balijas, and the claim of the
Balijas to belong to the Kdpu caste may have a foundation in fact. Nearly the
whole of the so-called Balija and Gdzula Kdpus are found in Ganjam ami Vizaga-

patam. An account of the Balija caste will bo given later on.

Blntmanchi .—Practically the whole of these, are found in the Godavari district.

The name means ‘ good earth.* 1 have no information regarding this sub-division.

Desur .—The Desiir Kdpus are found chiefly in Nellore, North Arcot and
Salem. Mr. Cox thinks the name is a territorial one, but they themselves derive it

from delta
,
body, and sura, valour, saying that they were renowned for their

courage. Their women are kept gosh a, but otherwise thero is nothing poculiar in

their customs.

Gandi Kottei .—These are found only in Madura and Tiimevelly and are also

known simply as Kdttei Reddis. 4

Kottci ’ is die Tamil for a fort, the correspond-

ing Telugu word being Kota. Their*fcmales do not appear in public.

Kammapnn Kdpua .—These are found only in Trichinopoly. I have no notes

on this sub-division, but their trnmo suggests a connection with the Kammas.

Kodide Kapu.—The majority of this sub-division is found in Cuddapali and
Anuntapur.

Kuncheti .—Found only in Anantapur.

fttorasa .—Found chiefly in Cuddapali, North Arcot and Salem. There is a
sub-section of them called 4 Yeraht irche Kaput

u

/ or 4 Kdpus who give the fingers/

from a curious custom which requires that when a grandchild is born in a family

the wife of the eldest Ron of the grandfather must have the last two joints of the
third and fourth fingers of her right hand amputated at a. temple of Bhairava.

The Morasas are said to owe their name to tho fact that they formerly used to

weave mats and baskets.

Mutdti.—This sub-division is most numerous in Kistna, Kurnool, Cuddapah,
Bellary and Anantapur.

Nrrati.—Most numerous in Nellore and Kurnool.

Omganti—Found chiefly in Kistna and Nellore.

Pdl'andtt .—This large sub-division is found in all the Telugu and many of The
Tamil districts, but it is most numerous in Nellore, Cuddapah and Kurnool. The
name means * Eastern country, ’ and must refer to their original home. This sub-

division allows tho remarriage of widows, but the offspring of such unions generally

intormarry among themselves and not with the children of a woman who has been
married only once.

Palle .—Most numerous in North Arcot and Nellore. I do not know whether

there is any connection between this sub-division and the fisher caste of the same
name.

Panin Kdpu .—This is the largest sub-division of all. ‘Panta’ means a crop.

I am informed that polyandry of the fraternal type exists among this sub-division,

but the statement requires verification. The Panta Kdpus are found in large

numbers in Vizagapatam, Kistna, Nellore, and South Arcot.

Peddaganii.—Most numerous in Cuddapah, Nellore, Kurnool affd North
Arcot. The only peculiarity about them, of which I have heard, is that they do
not use a tali. They are said to owe their name to a place called Peddagallu.
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Pokandti.—Numerous in Cuddapah and North Arcot. ‘ Poka ’ means an Chap, X.
.aroca palm, but I have no information as to the lQcation of the ‘ Poka

’

counJry.
- para. 390.

Pongauddu.—These are found only in tho Tamil country being most

numerous in Ohingleput and Trichinopoly.

Telagn .—The Telagas are a distinct caste, which is described below. There

may, however, be a division of the Kapus of this name; which was chiefly returned

as such in the Goddvari.
•

Velandti.—The Velanati Kdpus are numerous only in Kistna, Nullore and
Kurnool.

These sub-divisions will eat together, but not intermarry. Each sub-division

is divided into a number of sections called trjus and marriage can take place only

between members of the same tega. There is no universal rule as to the age at

which girls ‘should be married, but marriage before puberty is regarded with most

favour. The re-marriage of widows is not generally allowed, but it is permitted in

a marred form in the Pakanati sub-division and there are, no doubt, other sub-

divisions in which the prohibition is only partial or absent altogether. A good

account of the ordinary marriage ceremony is given in the Nclhrra Manual
, but it is-

too long- for quotation. The worship of a number of pots specially made for the

purpose and filled with’ water and the feigned anger of the bridegroom's party on

the fourth day of the ceremony aro noticeable features. Another custom which has

been reported to me is that on the third day of the marriage ceremony, called Ndgali

(plough-day), the bridegroom and the bride, however rich they may be, are made to

carry all the implements of husbandry and a basket full of seed to a field which

will be ploughed and sown by tho bridal pair. I do not know whether this custom

is common to all or confined to particular sub-divisions or localities: Cremation

is the rifle, but burial is also practised. Thu consumption of flesh, with the excep-

tion of beef, is allowed, but some sub-divisions are said to be strict vegetarians.

The usual title is lleddi though Naidu is also common.

360. The Kammas are found in every district except Malabar and Canara, but

they’ arc most numerous in Godavari, Kistna, Nullore
“

' and North Arcot. In their origin they are closely

oounected with the Velamas and Kapus. ‘ Kamma ’ means an ear ornament, and

one tradition states that a valuable
j
envoi of this kind, belonging to Raja Pratiipa

Budra, fell into the hands of an enemy. One section of the Kupu caste boldly at-

tackod tho foe and recovered the jewel, and were, therefore, called Kammas, while

another section ran away and accordingly received the name of Velanm (i'elt\ away).
Another story says that the Kammas and Velamas, before they divided, had adopted
the (joaha system of the Mahomedans, but finding that they were thus handi-

capped in their competition with other cultivating castes it* was proposed that tho
new custom should be abandoned. Those who agreed to this signed a bond, which
was, of course, on a palm leaf (kamma) and from this they were called Kammas.
The dissentients retained gosha and were, therefore, called Velamas or outsiders.*

Thero are other stories, but most of them agree in describing both Kammas and
Velamas as offshoots of the Ktipus.

There are 231 sub-divisions of this caste in the census schedules, of which the
most important are noted on the margin

;

’ 8nb-division. . Strongth

.

|

Bang&rn 12,617
|

Gam (Mi 190,607
Gddaj&ti 68,446
Jlluvollani 87,701

KAvali 42,888

Fedda 26,941

Vaduga
I

28,518

324,155 persons however have returned
Kamma as the sub-division. The Ban-
gdni Kammas are found only in North
Arcot, and the name is said to refer to

tho custom of the women of this sub- •

division wearing only nose ornaments of

gold (ihangdramn ).
• The Gampa, sub-di-

vision is most numerous in Nellore and
Kistna?.’ ‘ Gampa * means a basket and the

name is said to refer to the fact that a few of the caste escaped after a desperate

• North ircot Manual, p. 278.
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Chap, X. by hiding themselves behind baskets, while tho Gddajdti Kainmas hid

para. 361. behind a wall
(
guda

) ;
but these derivations seetn to me inadequate. The Gddajdti.

"tub*division is most numerously represented in North Arcot and Chingleput.

The UluvaUani Kainmas, or those who do not go (valiant) out of the house (///a), are

found chiefly in Kistna, Nelloro and Anantapur. As the name implies tljeir woraon
are not allowed to appear in public. The Kdvali sub-division is practically

confined to the Goddvari district and the Pedda Kammas to the Kistna. The
Vadnga (‘northern’) Kammas are found chiefly, in Coimbatore. Vaduga is a

common Tamil name for a Telugu man.

The sub-di visions may eat together, but do not intermarry. Thoir customs

do not differ appreciably from those of Kdpus. They tie a bunch of dholl leaves to

tho north-eastern post of the marriage pandal, t.o commemorate the escape of a

parly of Kammas' who concealed themselves in a field of dholL Among the Kam-
mas settled in the Tamil country, the bride is sometimes much older than the

bridegroom and my informant mentions a case of a wife of twenty-two years of age

who used to carry her boy-husband on her hip as a mother carries her child.

The husband cannot bo divorced and the remarriage of widows is not generally

permitted.

361. The Tottiyans. or Kambalattdns are a caste of Telugu cultivators settled

Tottiyan, Kambalatt&n . 145,608.
in the districts of Madura, Tinnevolly, Coimbatore and
Salem. They arc probably the descendants of poll-

gars and soldiers of the N&yakkan kings of Vijianagar, who conquered the Madura
country about the beginning of tho sixteenth century. As regards the origin of

their caste* the Tottiyans say, with pride, that they are the descendants of the 8,000

Gdpastris (milkmaids) of Kristna, ii tradition which seems to indicate that their

original occupation was connected with.the rearing and keeping of cattle.
*

The most important sub-divisions are Kollar and 1irkollar, the Tamil forms of

the Telugu Holla and Yerragolla
, which are now shepherd castes, though probably

they formerly had as much to do with cattle as sheep. Another largo sub-division

is KUlc or KMnvdr, which [ take to be a corruption of Telugu Kildri
y
a herdsman.

The bride and bridegroom, too, are always seated on bullock saddles.

They do not wear the sacred thread. Most of thorn are Vaishnavites, some of

whom employ Hrdhrnan priests, but the majority of them are guided by gurus of

their own, called Kdddngi Nayakkans. Each family, however, has its own house-

hold deity, which appears to be a sort of. representation of departod relations, chiefly

women who have burned themselves on the funeral pilo of their husbands; or have

led a chaste and continent life, or died vestals. Thoir girls are married after

they have attained maturity. Adultery is no crime when committed within the

family circle, but a liaison with an outsider involves expulsion from the caste. It

is-saidthat their newly married girls are even compelled to cohabit with their bus-

bands* near relatives. The pongn tree is the sacred troe of tho caste. •Buttee was
formerly very common and the re-marriage of widows is discouraged if not actually

forbidden. The dead are generally burned. Both men and women are supposed

to practise magic, and are on that account much dreaded by the people generally.

They are especially noted for their power of curing snake-bites by means of mysti-

cal incantations and the original inventor of this mode of treatment hasbeon deified

under the name Vdmbalamman. They are allowed to cat flesh. The majority

speak Telugu in their houses. Their usual title is Ndyakkan,

362. The Yallambans are a small caste found in Tanjoro, Trichinopoly, and in

i K ma the northern parts of the Madura district.’ They are
ft-.am-in.

supposed to be the offspring of a VelMlan and a

Valaiva female, a tradition which may perhaps be interpreted as showing that*

they are a civilised section of the Valaiyan caste. It is said that in documents

devising lands they describe themselves as the descendants of ‘the Vallambans
who lost Vallam/ that is, the Vallama Nddu of Tanjoro.*

* Madura Manual, part ii, p. 67.
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Annppan : 10,474.

363. This is a small Dravidian tribe of cultivators found in the district of

Coimbatore. The correct name of this caste is still
uuvftn, ’ 1

‘ doubtful, and Mr. Nicholson seems to think that

Piiluvan and. Pulavan are identical. Pulavans aro the learned men among the

Coimbatore Velldlans and are supposed to be the depositaries of the poet Kamban’s

works. One authority from Coimbatore writes that the traditional occupation of

this caste is military service and derives the word from ‘ bhu? earth and * ralavan*

a ruler; while another thinks that the correct word is Purnvan
,
aborigines.

Their girls are married usually after they attain maturity. In tho disposal of

the dead, both cremation and burial are in vogue, the tendency being towards the

former. They are flesh-eaters. Their customs generally resemble those of the

Konga Voll&las. The common agnomen of tho Piiluvans is Kanandan
, but Manda-

radi (Manrddi) is also used.

364. This is a small caste of Canareso farmers found chiefly in tho districts of

Madura, Tinnevelly and Coimbatore. Their original

home appears to have been Mysore or South Canara,

probably the formor. Their language is a corrupt form of Canareso. The most

important sub-division, according to the census returns, is Allihdam (Mil v clan*).

The majority have returned Anupnan as sub-division also. Some of them are

Saivites and others Vaishnavitos. The sacred thread is not worn ; Brdhmans arc

employed as priests by the Vaishnavitos, but not by the Saivites. Their girls are

generally married after they have attained puberty. In matching husband and

wife, no consideration is paid to their ages, and adultery is no crime if committed

within the caste before the husband becomes of age. Re-marriage of widows is

practised, but a woman divorced for adultery cannot re-marry during the* life time

of her husband. Kavandan is their usual title.

365. The Kunnavas, (from kunru
,
a hill) are a class of cultivators on the

Palni Hills. They aro supposed to have come up the
.'•unnavan

. hills from the plains of Coimbatore and settled there

some throe or four centuries ago. The Kunnavans of tho western parts of the range

differ in many of their customs from those of the eastern.

“ With both divisions incompatibility of temper is a sufficient ground for divorce,

“ and a husband can at any time get rid of his wife by taking her to her parents

“ together with a pair of oxen if ho be an eastern Kunnavan, and a Vatti or

“ round metal dish if lie be a western. On the other hand, if the wife dislikes her

“ partner, she may leave him upon giving up her golden jewels—the silvern she

“ retains in such case—and may, according to her pleasure, cither go back to her

“ father’s house or marry another man. In the west, however, she takes with her

“ only such property as she may have possessed at the time of her marriage. Her
“ children must all be made over to the deserted husband ;

and if she be pregnant

“when she goes away and a child be born whilst she is living with her second

“ husband, it must nevertheless be given up to the first, upon payment of the

“ expense of rearing it if in the east, upon mere demand in the west. Tn this way
“ a woman may legally marry any number of men in succession, though she may
ft not have two husbands at one and the same time. She may, however, bestow
“ favors on paramours without hindrance, provided they be of equal caste with her.

“ On the other hand a man may indulge in polygamy to any extent he pleases, and

“the wealthier Kunnavans keep several wives as servants, particularly for

“ agricultural purposes.

“ Among the western Kunnavans a very curious custom is said to prevail. When
“ an estate is likely to descend to a female on default of male issue, she is forbidden

“ to marry an adult, but goes through the ceremony of marriage with some young
“ male child, or, in some cases, with a portion of her father’s dwelling house, on
“ the understanding that she shall bp at liberty to amuRe Herself with any man of

“ her caste to whom she may take a fancy, and her issue so begotten inherits the

“property which is thus retained in the woman’s family. Numerous disputes

“originate in this singular custom
;
and Madura Collectors have sometimes been

“puzzled not a little by evidence adduced to show that a child of three or four

“ years was the son or daughter x)f a child of ten or twelve.
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Chap. X. “ The women of the western parts wear a profusion of silver or brass or iron
para. 366. “.bangles on their arms and legs; and riugB through the dividing cartilage of the

“ nose ; and tie their cloths in a peculiar manner, knotting it over the broast and
“ fastening with a bandage round the waist.

“The religion of the Kunnavans appears to be the Saiea, but they worship
“ t heir mountain god Valapan, with far more devotedness than any other. ” *

366: The Telagas are a Telugu caste of cultivators who were formerly soldiers

Tei»g». • 295,781 .

*n the armies of the Hindu sovereigns of Telingana.
This may perhaps account for the name, lor it is easy

to see that the Telugu soldiers might eomo to be regarded as the Telugus or Telagas
par excellence. The.sub-divisions returned under this name show that there has been
some confusion botween the Telagas proper and persons who are members of other

_ . - — Telugu castos. The total number of

Sub-division.

(j&mpa
Mftla

Mula

Stren^tli.

10,909

0,481

9,077

sub-divisions found in the schedules is

220, but only the throe givorv on the

margin are at all numerous, for ill the

case of 218,392 individuals Telaga was
returned as the sub-division also. The
Gampa and Mdla sub-divisions are found

chieflyjn Vizagapatam. Mdla is the Telugu pariah caste, and it is curious to find it

among the sub-divisions of Telaga. I am not at present in a position to say whether

it is really a sub-division of that caste, or whether the people who have returned it are

in reality Mdlas and have described themselves as Telugus or Telagas. The pariah

frequently shows reluctance to give his real caste, and a Tamil pariah when asked

his caste will- frequently give it as ‘Hindu’, ‘Tamil’ or some such general name.
It is possible, too, in the present case that there lias been some confusion between
Mdla and Mula. The Telagas are Vaishnavites and have Brdhmans for their

priests. Their customs closely resemblo fhoso of the Kdpus. The marriage of girls

before puberty is not compulsory ; the remarriage of widows is prohibited. They
eat flesh, but are not allowod to drink liqilor. They are usually farmers now, but

many still serve as soldiers, though their further recruitment has recently been
stopped. Their common titles are Naidu and Dora.

367. This is a cultivating caste of the Ganjam district. The mime Alia is

Alia* 18 440
said to be derived from the Sanscrit holo

9
which

' *
*

' means a plough. In society they hold a position higher

than the Bavuris and Danddsis and lower than the Odias, Gaudas and Karnams.
They belong to the Paramarto sect and employ Brdlunans and Boishnobs as

priests. Their marriage ceremony, which lasts for some days, is performed in the

purdnio style. On the fourth day of marriage, a xrddh is performed for satisfying

the manes of their ancestors, and on the seventh day the bridegroom pretends to

run away homo from the bride’s house. In case girls cannot find a proper match
before puberty, a nominal marriage called ‘ Gando Bibdlio ’ is performed with a bow
in the place of the husband. . The. remarriage of widows is actually practised to a

very large extent. The dead are generally buried. Biham
,
Swdyi

,
Naiko, Bmvdlo

and Pdtro are their general names.

368. This is. also a Ganjam caste of cultivators.' They are Vaishnavites or

Aruya • 7 788
Saivites ; oinploy Brdhman priests ; their marriagd
lasts only for a day

;
girls aro married usually after they

have attained maturity
;
widow remarriage is practised ; and they generally burn

the dead. Their titles are Pradhdno
,
Behara

% Na/iko and Swdyi.

369. The Doluvas.are an agricultural caste of the Ganjara district. They are

, supposed to* be the descendants of the old Rajahs by
their concubines, and wero employed as soldiers and

attendants. The name Doluva is said to be derived from the Sanscrit dala,

meaning ‘ army \ They are Vaishnavites ; tl\py do not wear the sacred thread, but

a necklace of tuhi beads is worn by all. If this is lost or broken no food is taken

until it is replaced by a fresh one. Infant marriage is very common, and widow

* Madura Manual, part ii, pp. 34, 35.
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remarriage is allowed. They will eat only in the houses of Brdhmans and the so-

called Kshatriyas. The dead are generally burned. Their titles are Dalai, Pdtro
,

Bissoi
,
Majhi

,
&e.

370. This is another caste of Canarese farmers found only in South Canara.

Nadav* 38 618
The Nddavas have returned four sub-divisions, one of

which is Bant and two of the other three are sub-

divisions of Bants, the most important being Mas&di 5,348. In the case of 33,212

individuals, Nadava has boon returned as sub-division also. 1 have no information

regarding the caste, but they seem to bo closely allied to the Banta caste, of which

Nddava is one of the sub-divisions.

371. The term t Jain* denotes rather a religion than a caste, but it is said that

Jain 25 7 i 0
'n Prosi(1( *llcy they have no caste distinctions * and as

many of them are cultivators, 1 have put them in this

class instead of in Group 54. Out of a total of 25,71(1 as many as 22,273 have re-

turned both caste and sub-division of caste as Jain. The remainder have returned

22 sub-divisions, of which some, such as Digambara and Kwetainbara, are sectarian

rather than caste distinctions, but others like Mdrvadi, Osval, Vellalan, are

distinct castes. And the returns also show that some Jains have returned well-

known castes as their main caste, for wo have Jain Bnib mans, Kslmtriyas, tiaudas,

Volldlas, Savaras (Canarese), &e. The Jain Hants, however, have all returned Jain

as their main caste, and I see no reason to doubt the statement referred to above
that the Jains of Madras do not recognise caste.

372. The K&lingis are most numerous in Ganjam, but there is a considerable

Kali i 114 800
number of them in Vizagapatam also. The word means
a native of Kalinga, the name of the sea-board of the

Telugu country ; the word Telugu itself is supposed by Dr. Caldwell to bo a
corruption of Tri-Kalinga. The three large sub-divisions of the caste are Burag&m
17,495, Kintala 54,223 and Odia 9,419. Some 30,000 individuals gave Kalingi as

the sub-division. I have very little information regarding this caste. It is clear

from Table E that marriage before puberty is the almost universal custom, though
I am informed that this is not compulsory. In the Kintala sub-division a widow
may remarry if she has no male issue, but the remarriage of widows is not allowed
in other sub-divisions. The use of flesh and alcoholic liquor is permitted. Naidu
and Chanda ri. are their t itles.

373. The Nagardlu are a cultivating caste of the Vizagapatam district, lliave

Nagarain • 14,113
V('ry little information about them. They do not wear
the sacred thread; Brahmans and Sdtdnis are their

priests. Their widows may remarry; they eat flesh and drink wine; Naidu is

their title.

374. This caste is practically confined to the Vizagapatam district, and they

Gavara 41284
have been classed as cultivators on the strength of a
Statement to that effect in the District Manual. Gavara

is, however, an important sub-division of Komatis (traders), and these Gavaras are
probably in reality Gavara Kdmatis. The list of sub-divisions throws no light on
the question as 10,058 out of a total of 41,281 have returned Gavara as the sub-
division as well as the main caste.

375. This is another Vizagapatam caste. Ndgavdsamv means a company of

HagavftsnU: 20,893
dancing girls, and the sons of women of this profes-

Hion frequently call themselves Ndgavasalu. The bulk
of the caste in Vizagapatam, however, are said to be respectable farmers. J have
no information regarding their customs.

370. This is the principal Uriya caste of farmers in Ganjam. Odia and Uriya

Odia 90,050
uro different fo™s of ono and the same word, and this

caste name simply means a native of the Odia or Uriya
'Country, as Telaga means a man of the Telugu country. In both cases, therefore,

we find a number of persons included, who are in reality members of some other

Chap. X.
para. 378.

• XtlirCH CtnnuK Report of 1871, Igl. i, p, 114.
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Chap. X. caste. The total number of sub-divisions of Odia, according to the census

para. 377. schedules, is 146, but a number of these arc names of various Uriya castes and not

true sub-divisions. The largest sub-division is Benaito, which is roturnod by 62,391
persons. Tho Nunia sub-division, the next largest, was returned by 9,356 indivi-

duals. They are of the Vaishnavite sect and employ Br&hman priests for their

ceremonies. Their girls are married at any time before puberty. If, however, a

suitable husband has not been obtained before the time, tho girl is married to an
arrow. Remarriage of widows is permitted and actually practised. They eat all

kinds of flesh except beef. Their titles are Janni, Dnlai/i
,
Pradh&no

, Naiko
, &c.

Gaudft or Gnado : 162,067.

377. Gauda and Gaudo are really two distinct castes, the former being

Canareso and the latter Uriya. Each name is, however,
spelt in both ways, and it was, therefore, deemed safest to

combine the figures in the table, but it may, I think, bo assumed that all found in

Ganjara, Vizagapatam and the Agency Tracts are ITriyas, while those found in

other districts are Canareso. The two names are, T presume, etymologically tho

same. The ordinary derivation is from Sanscrit ‘ go* a cow , but Dr. Gustav Oppert

in his article on The Original Inhabitants of Bharalavarsha or India
, which has

already been referred to, contends that the root of Gauda is a Dravidian word
meaning a mountain. Among the Canareso and to a less extent among the Uriyas

also the word is used in an honorific sense, a custom which is difficult to account
for if Dr. Oppert’s philology is correct. The majority of the Gnudos of the north-

ern districts are now cultivators, but there is some evidence that the keeping and

breeding of cnttlo is their traditional occupation. Their most important sub-divi-

sion is Sullokhondia (47,124), of the moaning of which 1 am ignorant ; many of

those are herdsmen and milk-sellers. Other sub-divisions are Bolodia, Gdpapuria,

Madlmrdpuria and Opoto. They are of the Vaishnavite sect and employ Brdhman
and Boishnob priests. In their marriages, which may be performed at any time

before the girl attains puberty, no tali is tied. Tho remarriage of widows is per-

mitted and actually practised. They eat flesh, but are not allowed to drink liquor.

Bdriko Bellamy Bondia and Maliankudo are their titles.

The Gaudas of South Canara are also cultivators, but the name appears to

have been used more as a title by the Haluvakkis, Vakkaligas and other culti-

vating castes. Their most important sub-divisions are Panchachara (2,525),

Sivachdra (985) and Tulu ( 16,201 ).

378. This is the great cultivating caste of South Canara. Tho word Banta in

Banta 70019
Tulu means, * a powerful man or soldier,

1

and the Bants
were employed as soldiers in the time of the Tulu

kings. The number of sub-divisions returned by them is 19, of which Masadika

(65,413), Jain and Parivara are the most important, though tho latter two are

represented by only small numbers. The Jain Barits invariably wear the sacred

thread ;
the Masddika Bants, with few exceptions, do not wear it ; nor do the

Parivdra Bants. Brahmans are generally employed as priests by all Bants, except,

of course, tho Jain section, who have their own priests called * Tndras .’ The caste

barber, however, officiates as priest for the purpose of removing pollution.

The Masadika and some of the Jain Bants follow the Aliyasantdna law of

inheritance, f.c., descent is traced through females and a man belongs to his

mother’s not his father’s family. The Bants are sub-dividod into Batis or gotras
%

the descent being traced through females to a common ancostrcss, and intermarriages

among members of the same ‘ Bali
9

or among members of certain specified allied

Bali* is strictly forbidden. They admit both infant and adult marriages, but
the modern tendency is towards the adoption of the former custom. The only

peculiarity I have obsorved in the Bant marriage ceremony is that a vessel filled

with water is hold over the joined hands of the married couple. This ceremony,

known as ‘ Dhdre *, is a token of the gift of the girl to the husband and denotes

the completion of the marriage. It is evidently a survival of the old form of
contract by pouring water, for in former days the water was actually poured from
the pot. A widow of this caste can marry again, but she can be married only to a

widower, and it is said that even this is not common, but is confined to cases where
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? widow is young or has no issue. Mere disagreement between husband and wife is

[fieient. ground for a divorce, which is not attended with any formalities. The

Vakkaliga: 61,634.

described that a very

The name means 1 a
Canarese immigrants

the

sufficient

marriage tie, in fact, is about as loose as it can be. Both parties are free to contract

afresh alliance, but my informants do not say whether a divorced woman, like a

widow, is prohibited from marrying a bachelor. The Jain Bants are strictly vege-

tarians, while the other two classes eat flesh and drink liquor whenever they can

afford it. The dead are generally burnt, unless death is caused by small-pox,

leprosy or cholera, in which case they are buried. The Bants are great devil-wor-

shippers. They have no special title, but they use family names, of which there are

about fifty. The Bants are very fond of buffalo races.

379. This is another cultivating caste found chiefly in the district, of Coimba-

tore, though represented only in small numbers in the

Salem, Madura, Bellary, Nflgiris and South Canara

districts. The term OkkiUyan or Vakkaliya is derived from Canarese Okkalv
,

which means cultivation or agriculture. The Vakkaligas say they are the des-

cendants of the Balldl Rajahs of Anagundi, and that they left their homes in pur-

suit of more suitable occupation and settled themselves in Kongamid (Coimbatore).

They have returned 92 sub-divisions, of which only two are numerically large,

namely, Idaiya (11,844) and Kudi (2ft,050).

They do not wear the sacred thread. They employ Brahman priests for

their ceremonies, but in all other matters they are guided by a priest of their own
caste called * TJdaiydn.’ Their girls are married usually after puberty, and their

widows are allowed to re-marry. Divorce is permitted for adultery when it is

established before a panchayat of the leading men of the caste. The dead are

either burned or buried. Their general name is (iauda.

380. The Badagas of the Nilgiris have been so often

„ „ o _ short notice will suffice here.
a Rgt ’ 9,6

* northerner ’
; they are a body of

from the Mysore country, and came to the Nilgiri hills about three centuries

ago. They are a self-contained community, having their own art izans, barbers,

Ac., and in this particular they resemble the Ndyars. Mr. Natesu Hast ri* says

|

Kannkn,
they have six sub-divisions, and all of these except

n Arnvu. I JindaK ft Toraya are found in the schedules. The Torayas aro
Adiukan. ' Toniya.

the servant class, and it is very probable that they

preferred to return both caste and sub-division as Badaga; there is no doubt

about there being a sub-division of this name, for l have oTUn heard of it from the

Badagas themselves. The total number of sub-divisions given in the schedules is

21, and the largest is Vakkaliga (/.*»., ryot) which answers, 1 presume, to Mr. Natesa

Sftstri’s Badaga sub-division. All these sub-divisions except Toraya intermarry.

Girls are not married before puberty, and the custom of courtship prevails, a cus-

tom which is rarely found among eastern races. The bride-price varies from

Ks. 10 to Ks. 200 according to the girl’s value as a farm hand. The marriage is

not binding until the wife is pregnant, but as soon as that occurs, the marriage

badge is tied on 1 lie neck of the wife, and divorce can then be obtained only by a
decision of the village council. Mere dislike is, however, a sufficient ground for a

divorce, but the man who marries the divorced woman must give her former hus-

band the price he paid for his wife. The children, if any, go to the father. Divorce

is said to be very common, and immorality within the family circle is not regarded

very harshly, a tolerance that is no doubt a survival of polyandrous customs.

Widows are allowed to remarry, and generally do so. Their funeral ceremonies are

curious and elaborate, but I have no space for an account of them. The Lingrfyat

sections bury, and the rest burn the dead. The language of the Badagas is akin

to Canarese.

381. B&ldlikars, also called Riijapuri Konkanastas, are a small cultivating caste

K»*a uri • 8 036
®ou^ 1 C-anara. They are said to be ‘ one of the 66W«ri,

’ classes of Konkanasta people who inhabited the 06
villages of the KonkanJ They were originally traders and perhaps have some claim

• Madras Christian College Magazine for April 1 802, p. 754
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Chap. I to be considered Vaisyas. In social status thoy admit themselves to bo inferior

para. 382. only to Brdhmans. They wear the sacred thread, profess the Saivite doctrine,

and employ Dravida Brdhmans as priests in all their ceremonies. Their girls

should bo married before attaining puberty ;
remarriage of widows is not per-

mitted. Their ceremonies connected with birth, death and marriage are almost

the same as those of the Brdhraans. They are chiefly vegetarians, but some use

fish and rear fowls and goats for sale as food.

Group 2 (b).—Cattle-breeders, &c.

382 . This is a very small group but the breeding of cattle in this presidency is

largely carried on by the ordinary agricultural castes. The GaudoB of Ganjam and

Vizagapatam should perhaps have been put in this group, for many of thorn are

cattle-breeders, though the majority are engaged in agriculture.

383 . These are immigrants from the province of Mysore. Their traditional

occupation is said to have been military service, although
Kannadiyan : 16,037.

follow, at present, different pursuits indifferent

districts. They are usually cattle-breeders and cultivators in North Arcot, South

Arcot and Ghingleput, and traders in the southern districts. Most of them are Lingi-

yats, but a few are Vaishnavites. They employ Brdhmans as priests. Their girls

are married either before or after puberty. Divorce is allowed only for adultery

by the wife. Widows may not remarry. The dead are either burnod or buried.

They eat mutton, fowls, fish and doer. Their usual agnomen is Rant , and in some

places they are addressed as
4 Nayakkan .’

Group 2 (c).— Field Labourers.

384. This is the largest group of all. The total strength of the castes com-

prised in it is 7,036,838 or 1975 per cent, of the total population. Some of these

castes are of great ethnological interest, but, owing to the inadequacy of the material

at my disposal, I am prevented from doing full justice to the subject here.

385, The Paraiyan or Pariah caste of the Tamil country numbers, according to

the census, over two million souls, and a large propor-
Paruyan: 2,059,466.

tjon 0f those who have returned themselves as Native

Christians also belong to this caste. The late I)r. Caldwell derived the name

Paraiyan from yavai
,
a drum, the Paraiyans being the class which furnishes the

drummers, especially at funerals. It is, however, only one section of Paraiyans

that act as drummers, nor is the occupation confined to Paraiyans. It seems in the

highest degree improbable that a large and at one time powerful community should

owe its name to an occasional occupation, which one of its divisions shares with

other castes. The word ‘Paraiyan* is not found in Divakaram , a Tamil dictionary

of the eleventh century A.D., and the word ‘Pulayan* was then used to denote tins

section of the population, as it still is in Malayalam to this day. Dr. Oppert con-

nects the two words etymologically, deriving both from aDravidian root moaning a

mountain. Ho further asserts that the Marathi Paraodri and the Rdjmahdl PaMri

are merely other forms of the same word, but I have noticed this subject at sufficient

length in the introductory remarks.

Whatever the derivation of Paraiyan,* the tribe must at one time have

held an influential position, for there are curious survivals of this in certain privi-

legos which Paraiyans have retained to the present day. I quote the following

remarks of Mr. Walhouse on this subject :

—

“It is well known that the servile castes in Southern India once held far

“ higher positions, and were indeed masters of the land on the arrival of the Brdh-

“ manical caste. Many curious vestiges of their ancient power still survive in the

“ shape of certain privileges, which are jealously cherished, and, their origin being

“ forgotten, are much misunderstood. These privileges are remarkable instances of

“ survivals from an oxtinct order of society—shadows of long-departed supremacy—
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41 bearing witness to a period when the present haughty high-caste races were sup- (jjym ^
“ pliants before the ancestors of degraded classes, whose touch is now rggarded para. 385.

“ as pollution. At Mdlkdtta, the chief seat of the followers of Rdmanuja Achdrya
“ and at the Brahman temple at Bailur, the Holeyars or Pareyars have the right of
“ entering the temple on throo days in the year, specially set apart for them. At
“ tho ‘ bull-games ’ at Dindigul, in the Madura district, which have some resem-
“ blance to Spanish bull-fights, and arc very solemn celebrations, the Kallar, or
“ robber caste, can alone officiate as priests and consult the presiding deity. On
“ this occasion they hold quite a saturnalia of lordship and arroganco over the
“ Brdhmans. In the great festival of Siva at Tirtivdlur in Tanjore, the headman
** of the Pareyars is mounted on the elephant with tho god and carries his chauri.

“ In Madras, at the annual festival of the goddess of the Black Town, when a tali

"
is tied round tho neck of the idol in tho name of the entire community, a

“ Parcyar is choson to represent the bridegroom. In Madras, too, the mercantile

“ caste, and in Vizagapatam the Brdlnnans, had to go through the form of asking
“ the consent of the lowest castes to t heir marriages, though the custom has now
“ died out.” *

Many similar instances could be added to the list given by Mr. Walhouso, but

I must content myself with mentioning two. Tho first is that the lower village

officers, the Vettiyan, Talidri, Danddsi or Bdrike, and tho Tdti, are in the majority

of Madras villages held by persons of tho Pariah caste. The second is a custom

whioh prevails in some parts of making a Pariah walk the boundaries of a field

with a pot of water on his head, when there is any dispute about their exact position,

a custom of which the only satisfactory explanation is to bo found in tlie fact that

tho connection of the Pariahs with tho soil is of much longer standing than that of

other castes.

Tho foregoing remarks are applicable to all tho so-called outcasts classes,

whether designated Paraiyans, Mdlas, Iloleyas or by other cognate names. I must,

however, now return to tho Paraiyans proper.

There aro in tho schedules 348 sub-divisions of Paraiyans, of which the follow-

ing are the strongest in point of numbers :

—

Sub-division. Strength. Snbdiviaum. Strength.

Amma .

.

. . 20,006 Mottai .

.

• t . . 25,306

Katti .

.

.. 64,232 Pac’ckai.. • # .. 11,203

Klzhakkatti .

.

.. t6,253 Sdmbdn .. 49,714

Koliyan 26,815 Sangidum . . 30,469

Kongan ** 27,931 Sdzhia *

,

. * 36,602

Korava .. 18,155 Tamil .

.

• • . . 36,062
Kdttai .. 18,907 Tangaldn *

.

.. 243,939

Morasu ,

.

.. 18,334 Valangamattu .. • • . . 67,036

In the case of 1,195,692 individuals, Paraiyan is given as tho sub-division as

well as tho main caste.

Amma Paraiyans are found chiefly in Tanjore and Madura ; the Katti sub-

division in Salem and Trichinopoly; the Klzhakkatti (‘ eastern ’) in Salem; the K6li-

yam (weavers) in Chingloput, Tanjore and Trichinopoly ;
the Konya sub-division

in Salem; the Kora vox in Coimbatore; tho Kottai (fort) sub-division in South
Arcot ; tho Moram (drum) sub-division in Salem ; the Mottai Paraiyans in Madura

;

tho Pac'chai Paraiyans in Coimbatore ; the Sdmbdn sub-division in South Arcot ; the

Sangidum (Rankn, a shell) in Coimbatore
; tho Sdzhia* (natives of the Sdzha or

Cbdla country) in Tanjore and Madura
; the Tamil Paraiyans in Chingloput and

Salem ; the Tangaldn Paraiyans in North and South Arcot, Chingloput, Salem and

Trichinopdly ; and the Valangamattu sub-division in South Arcot. The members
of the various sub-divisions do not intermarry.

Tho Paraiyans have been but little affected by Brdhmanical doctrines and

customs, though in respect to ceremonies they have not escaped their influence.

Paraiyans are nominally Saivites, but in reality they are demon-worshippers. The
Valluvas are their priests. The marriage of girls before puberty is very rare.

Divorce is easy ; a husband can send away his wife at will, and she on her part

* Mian Antiquary, vol, iil, p, 191. See alio Caldwell'* Comparative Grammar, p. 548.
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Chap. X. can dissolve the marriage tie by simply returning the tali. In such cases the husband
para. 386.. takes the children or contributes for their maintenance. Widow marriage is freely

allowed. I havo found no traces of polyandry among this caste. The dead are

usually buried. The occupation of the vast majority is agricultural or general

labour, but, like the Dombos and Pinos of the Agency Tracts, they seem to havo
been originally weavers. They are so described in Gndnavelti, a work attributed

to Tiruvalluvar, and one of the sub-divisions given above is Kdliyan, i.e.,

‘ weaver.
*

380. The Pallia, Vanniyans, or Padaiydchis are found in all the Tamil districts,

p»m • s i8i o7«.
but aro most numerous in Salem and North and South
Arcot. InMudura there are only 20,000 of them, and

in Tinnevelly but 2,402. There can, I think, bo little doubt that Palli and Palla

aro etymologically the same word, but the castes are now quite distinct. * Vanniyan
’

is derived from Sanskrit Vuhni fire, and the Pallis claim to belong to the Agnilmlam

or Fire Race. The name Vanniyan seems to havo been introduced by the Brdhmans,
possibly to gratify the desire of the Pallis for genealogical distinction. * Padai*

ydchi’ means a soldier and is also of late origin. That the Pallis were onco an
influential and independent community may be admitted and in their present desiro

to bo classed as Ksnatriyas, they are morely giving expression to this belief, but
unless an entirely new meaning is to be given to the term * Kshatriya’ their claim

must bo dismissed as absurd. After the fall of the Pallava dynasty the Pallis

became agricultural servants under the Velldlas, and it is only since the advent of

British rule that they have begun to assert their claims to a higher position. The
bulk of them are still labourers, but many now farm their owu lands, while others

are engaged in trade.

The number of sub-division of Pallis is 366. The most important are tbe-

following :

—

Sub-division. Strength. Local Distribution.

Agamudaiyan 50,014 Chingluput (45,150), Salem <5,204).

North Arcot (13,891), Madras (12,876),
Chingloput (63,232), South Arcot

(17,719).

Agni 109,348

Araeu 182,277 Salem (127,820), Coimbatoro (32,499),

South Arcot (21,941).

Kshatriya 102,413
i
South Arcot (63,635), Chingloput

(30,637), Maaras (3,446), Salem

(3,288).

All in Salom.Ndgavadam 29,497

Nattamdn 34,571 Trichinopoly (34,466).

dial 50,089 Salom (56,572).

Pandamuttu 79,62G

14,818

Sulom (00,592), South Arcot (17,387).

All in Salom.Porumdlgdtra

‘ Palli’ itself was returned as the sub-division by 1,311,278 members of the

caste. The sub-divisions Ayni, Aram (i.e., IMjd) and Kshatriya are probably of late

origin, but the first two demand further investigation. Ayamudaiydn and Natta-

mdn aro the names of separate castes, and I know not in what sense the words are

used here. Ndgavadam means the hood of the cobra, also an ear ornament of

that shape. Olai is a palm-leaf. Pandamuttu means a number of torches arranged

so as to represent an elephant
(
Winslow).

In religion they profess to bo Saivites, but most of them aro demonolaters.

Dr. Buchanan says : “ They are much addicted to the worship of tho Salctis, or

“destructive powers; and endeavour to avert their wrath by bloody sacrifices.

“ These are performed by cutting off the animal’s head before the door of the
“ temple, and invoking the deity to partake of the sacrifice. There is no afyar, nor
“ is the blood sprinkled on the image, and the body serves the votaries for a feast..
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41 The Palliv&nlu havo temples dedicated to a female spirit of this kind named Mutu Chap. X.
41 aliam (Mutydlamma), and served by pujdrix of their own caste. Those priests para. 387.

44 can neither read nor write, but their office is hereditary. . . . The Pallivdnlu

“ alBO offer sacrifices to Mariamma
,
whoso pujdris here are Kurnbaru”

*

They do not wear the sacred thread. Some of them engage Brahmans to

officiate as their priests. Their girls are usually married after they attain maturity.

The re-marriage of widows is permitted and actually practised. Divorce is

said to be permitted only in case of adultery by the wife, but this statement re-

quires confirmation. They are allowed to oat animal food and to drink spirituous

liquors. Thoy both burn and bury the dead. Their usual agnomen is Kavnndan

or Padaiydchi
,
but some of them who strive for a higher social standing call them-

selves
4 Ndyakkan. 9

387. Tho Pallans are a class of agricultural labourers found chiefly in Tanjore,

?ftU&n • 780 658
Trichinopoly, Madura and Tinnevolly. Thoy aro also

fairly numerous in parts of Salem and Coimbatore, but

in the remaining Tamil districts they are found only in very small numbers. The
ordinary derivation of the name is from ‘pallam,* low wet land, but this is not

satisfactory. Dr. Oppert considers it to be only another form of the root found in

Paraiyan.

The number of sub-divisionB returned is 200, of which the following are the

most important :

—

Sub-division. Strength. Loral Distribution.

Aiyu 12,991 Madura (11,821).

Amma 105,«07 Madura (48,503), Tinnevolly (53,933).

Ajiia

Atta

100,09(5 Madura (40,991;, Tinnevolly (57,08(5).

32,391

75,780

Tinnovelly (29,193).

Devfindra Salem (18,474), Coimbatore (8,371),

Tanjore (20,162), Tricbinopoly (27,073).

Kadaiyan 18,830 Madura (Id, 5 28).

Manganuttu 15,544 Madura (15,215).

Sozhia 41,015 Salem (6,552), Coimbatoro (10,894),

Tanjore (3,601), Madura (22,963).

Tondamdn .

.

49,231 Trichinopoly (49,231).

4 Pallan’ was returned as sub-division by 213,222 persons
; more than half of

these were enumerated in Tanjore. Aiya means 4 father/ while Amma and Atta

mean 4 mother.* The Devt'ndra Pallas claim to bo descended from the king of the

gods. Kadaiyan means 4 the lowest.* Manjanddu
,
Sozhian and Tondamdn are

territorial names.

Like Paraiyans the Pallas are nominally Saivites, but in reality devil-wor-

shippers. According to some accounts they havo no priests ; according to others

thoy employ Valluvas. Marriage of girls before puberty is rare. Divorce is free

as among Paraiyans and many other Tamil castes. The re-marriage of widows is

permitted and common. The feigned withdrawal by tho bridegroom from the

marriage which has been noticed in some Telugu castes is to bo found among
the Pallas also, t They usually bury the dead. Tho use of flesh and liquor is

allowed, but the Pallas will not oat beef. The common titles are Muppan and
Kudumban and some stylo themselves MannddL Kudumban is probably a form of

Kurumban, and Mannddi is a corruption of Manrddi, a title borno by the Pallava

(Kurumban) people. $ It thus seems not improbable that the Pallas are represent-

atives of the old Pallavas or Kurumbas. §

• Buchanan's Mysore, Canara and Malabar
,
vol. i, p. 182.

f O. Oppert, Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 1887-88, p. 102.

t South Indian Inscription*, vol. i, p. 114.

§ Sop Manual of Chinjlejmt
, p. 25. The writor of the Manual states that tho Pallas aro ono of the most numerous,

castes in the district. Tho census shows, however, that there aro only 79 Pallas in Chingloput,.
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Chap. X,
para. 388.

388. Like the title Ambalakkdran of the Kalian tribe, the word Muppan,

Map »n* 20635
meaning 4 headman,’ is used as a title by the Valayan

?
’ and Sudarman castes. Some Kalians, too, in the Tan-

jore district seem to have this title, and it is also borne by persons of a few other

castes. Muppans are usually considered to be a more refined section of the Kalian
tribe. Most of them are agricultural labourer’s, while only a few are landed

proprietors. It is given as a distinct caste in the Tanjore Manual
,
but 1 doubt if

it is anything more than a title.

389. Urdli is the name of a caste of agr icultural labourers found chiefly in the

uriiU* 42295
district of Madura and Trichinopoly. The word Urdli

1

means 4 a ruler of a village.’ Like the Ambalakkiirans

they trace their descent from one Mutturaja, and the only sub-division returned by
any number is Mutraeha. They also assert that they were formerly employed as

soldiers. In the Wynad there is a section of Ru rumbas called Urdli Kurumbas,
and it is not improbable that these Urdlis of the Tamil country are an offshoot of

the great Kurumba race. Brahmans act as their priests; girls may marry after

they come of age; widow re-marriage is practised; the dead are usually burned;

and their title is Ramadan.

390. The Vt'ttuvans are found chiefly in Coimbatore, Salem, Madura and Mala-

bar. They are the descendants of Vcdars (hunters),

who served as soldiers under the Kongu Kings, Vddan
and Vcttuvan being two derivatives of the same root. One of the largest sub-

divisions roturned is NAvidan or
4

barber.’ Their widows may not re-raarry. They
eat flesh except beef ; their agnomen is Kavandan.

391. The Mdlas are the Pariahs of the Telugu country. Dr. Oppert derives the

xaia • 1 862 581
word ^rom a Dravidian root meaning a mountain, which

’ *'*’ ?

is represented by the Tamil mala!, Telugu mala, &c.,

so that Mdla is the equivalent of Paraiyan, and also of Mdr or Mhdr and the Mdl

of western and central Bengal. I cannot say wether there is sufficient ground for

the assumption that the vowel of a Dravidian root can bo lengthened in this way.

I know of no other derivation of
4 Mdla.*

The number of sub-divisions of Mala appearing in the census returns is 313, of

which the following are the largest :

—

Sub-division. Strength. Local Distribution.

Arava 49,743 North Arcot (35,067), Nellore (11,771).

Kattta 01,206 Vizagapatain (30,046), Ganjam (21,665).

Cuddapah (31,960), KutdooI (11,456).Murikinadu 48,814

PAkantfti .

.

92,700 Nelloro (31,583), Cuddapah (30,890),

North Arcot (30,209).

Reddi Bhwui 96,126 Nelloro (58,906), Cuddapah. (12,885),

Kurnool (10,232), Kietna (9,960),

North Arcot (4,029).

As many as 861,310 Mdlas have returned Mdla as the sub-division also.

Nearly one-half of these are in the Goddvari district. Arava
(
i,e.> Tamil) Mdlas are

probably Paraiyans. I have no information about any of these sub-divisions.

The Mdlas like the Paraiyans are said to have been weavers at one time, but

very few are engaged in this occupation at the present day. Most of them are

now labourers. Like the Telugu people generally, the majority of the Mdlas are nomi-

nally Yaishnavites, but their real allegiance is given to the demons and village

deities. They have priests of their own, called Mdla Ddsaris. There is no ruie

prescribing early marriage, but the statistics show that marriage before puberty is

common. Divorce is free, but if a man sends his wife away for no serious fault on
her part, he must make a money payment to her, and if she is the one who makes
the divorce, then whatever the cause, her next husband must pay a fine which goes

not to the previous husband, but to the caste. The re-marriage of widows i&
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permitted, but the second marriage is attended with much less formality than the

first. Malas eat flesh, including beef, and have no caste restrictions regarding the

consumption of liquor. They have no titles.

392. Panchatnais a synonym for Mila or Paraiyan. Out of the total of 5,709,

Panchama 5 76fr

118 many as 4,333 returned Mala as the sub-division.
ftnc ama *

* In the Tamil registers the persons returning Panchama
were included in Paraiyan, but by an oversight the name was retained as a separate

casto in the Telugu returns.

393. This is a name for all the so-called out-caste sections of the people. It

is not a separate caste in this presidency. Mdla was
c ' att:A a ‘ v

returned as the sub-division by 5,468 persons and
Mddiga by 1,177. The remainder roturned similar castes or the sub-divisions of

such castes.

394. Paniyan literally moans a labourer, and the members of the Paniyan

Pani -83 282
caste are agricultural labourers. They arc said to have

mijm ^
• features of the African type, but there does not appear

to be any other evidence in favour of their African descent. They have returned

9 sub-divisions, but most of these are not real and none lias been returned by any

considerable number of persons. They are found chiefly in the Wynad and in the

Kdttayam taluk of Malabar. Their position is said to be very little above that of

a slave, for every Paniyan is some landlord’s * man,’ and though he is, of course, free

to leave his master, he is at once traced and good care is taken that lie does not get

employment elsewhere. On the other hand, it is stated in one account I liavo

received that they are sensitive to ill-treatment and migrate to Mysore if dealt

with harshly, so that they are generally treated well. Their chief deity is called

Kuli, a malignant and terrible being of neither sex, whose shrines take the form of

a stone placed under a tree or sometimes of a cairn of stones. There are also

minor deities. Girls are not married before puberty. When a Paniyan wishes to

marry a girl, he must t ake a bundle of firewood to her house every day for six months.

There are three classes of elders, the Mudali, the Muppan and tlio Kftttan. The
consent of four Ktittans is nocessary before a marriage can be performed. Mono-
gamy is the rule. There is no restriction on the marriage of widows. Divorce is

allowed and divorced persons are not prohibited from re-marrying. The dead are

usually buried by the side of streams. They speak a corrupt form of Malayalam.

395. This caste is called Cheruman in South Malabar and Pulayan in North

„ i ouiao Malabar. The ordinary derivation of Cheruman given
by the peopJo is a ‘ small man, but Mr. Logan says

they are so called bocause they are the aborigines of the Chcra country.* Pulayan

is probably from the same root as Paraiyan, floleya, &c. Even in South Malabar
where they are called Cheruman, a large sub-division numbering over 30,000 is

called Pulacheruman.

The total number of sub-divisions returned is 39, of which the most important

are Kanakkan (73,000), Pulacheruman (38,000), Erdlan (23,000), Ktiddn (14,000),

and Hdlan (12,000). Kanakkan and Pula Cheruman are found in all the southern

taluks, Kildan almost wholly in Walluvamid, Kdlan in Erndd and Walluvanad, and
Erdlan in Pdlghat ami Walluvanad. 1 understand that there are no true sub-

divisions among the Cherumans of North Malabar.

They are all small in stature and very black in complexion. Some of them
wear a tuft of hair in front like Ndyars; others shave the heads clean like Muham-
madans. They are for the most part field labourers and formerly were agrestic

slaves. Their religion is devil-worship. The caste priest is called Janmdri or

Jaumi . In the north the succession is in the female line as among Ndyars, while in

tho south the succession is from father to son.

After childbirth the females aro regarded as impure for 28 days and in

the extreme north for 42 days. During this period no males may take meals from

Chap. X.
para. 395.

• Malabar Manual, vol. i, p. 14.
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Chap. X. house, but a separate hut is generally built for confinement. It is strange to

para.396. find so inconvenient a custom existing among such a class. The child is brought

to the master of the mother and he gives it a name, a practice that is, of course, a

relic of the days of slavery. Their marriage ceremonies are of the simplest kind.

In parts of the south there is hardly anything more than a feast. When a marriage
is arranged, the couple is brought to the master at the close of ft working day, and
the latter measures out the daily wages of rice for both together in recognition of

their having become husband and wife. Money is paid to the giiTs parents. In
the north

#
inonoy is paid to the caste priest and to the uncle of the girl. The

marriage ceremonies are there somewhat more formal. First the bridegroom’s

party goes to the bride’s house and presents rice, betel-leaf, &c., to the head of

the family and asks for the bride. Consent is indicated by the bride’s brother,

placing some rice and a cloth in the assembly and throwing rice on the head of

the headman of the caste who is present. On the appointed day the bridegroom
goes to the house with two companions and presents the girl with cloth and
money. From that day ho is regarded as her husband and cohabitation begins

at once. But. the girl cannot be taken to his house until the ceremony called
1 manjalam ’ is performed. The bridegroom’s party go in procession to the bride’s

house, where a feast awaits them. The man presents sweetmeats to the girl’s

brother. Then the caste priest recites the names and family history of the two
persons and the names of their mastors and deities. They are seated in a pnudal

before a lamp and a heap of rice. One of the assembly g^ts up and delivers a

speech on the duties of married life, touching upon the evils of theft, cheating,

adultery, &c. Rice is then thrown on the heads of the couple and the man pros-

trates himself at the feet of the elders. The next day they proceed to husband’s

house and rice is again thrown on their heads. Subsequently there is another feast

and throwing of rice on the couple in the husband’s house. Then the party assem-

bled make presents to the pair, a part of which goes to the priest and a part to the

master of the husband. Divorce is easy, but the money paid must, be returned by

the woman. On death, pollution is observed for 8 days in the north and 14 days

in the south, and it is removed by the caste priest, sprinkling a mixture of milk and
the water of the tender cocoanut.

396. The Iloleyas are the Canareso Pariah caste. The word is usually derived

Hoieya* 134 888
flora hnlr, pollution, but it seems more probable that it

is merely the Canareso form of the various names such

as. Pal la, Palli, Paraiyun, Pulayan, &c., which have already been dealt with. Initial

‘ p
’ in Tamil, Telugu, &c., usually becomes * h ’ in Canarese.

The bulk of the Iloleyas are found in South Canara, but there is a considerable

number in Coimbatore and the Nllgiris. The number of sub-divisions returned is

196, of which the most important are given below :

—

Still-division. Strength.
i Local diatriliution.

lUkuda 5,658 South Canara (All).

Kuunadu 8,595 Coimbatore (8,521).
Mdri ,

.

24,650 South Canara (AH).

Mfaa 40,30* Do. ( do.

)

M uiulalu 18,023 Do. (do.)

Like other Pariahs the Iloleyas worship Bhutan or devils. They have priests

of their own caste, who at other times servo as barbers. Their marriage ceremony
is somewhat elaborate. The bridegroom’s party goes to the bride’s house on a fixed

day with rice, betel-leaf and a few areca-nuts and waits the whole night outside the
bride’s hut, the bridegroom being seated on a mat specially made by the bride.

On the next morning the bride is made to sit opposite the bridegroom with a win-
nowing pan between them filled with betel-leaf, &c. Meanwhile the men and women
present throw rice over the heads of the marriage couple, The bride then accom-
panies the bridegroom to his hut, carrying the mat with her. The marriage
ceremony lasts for four days, during which time none of the party should fail to sit
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on the mat. On the last day the couple take the mat to a river or tank where fish

may be found, dip the mat into the water and catch some fish, which they let go

after kissing them. A grand feast completes the marriage. Divorce is easy, ami

widow remarriage is freely practised. Holeyas will eat flesh including beef, ami

have no caste scruples regarding the consumption of spirituous liquor.

397. The Paidis arc a class of agricultural labourers and weavers found in the

Paid!* 84.685
Vizagapatam district! Homo of them are employed as

4 * ^
servants and village watchmen. They arc closely akin

to the Panes and Dornhos of the hills and the Malas of the plains. They speak

a corrupt dialect of Uriya.

398. The Hollis arc a caste of gardeners and labourers found chiefly in the

districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. In Telugu the
#

'
J * 5

word llelli or IMln means ‘grass/ but whether there

is any connection between this and the caste name I cannot say. They generally

live at the foot of the hills and sell vegetables, mostly of hill production. Girls

are married both before and after puberty. Divorce is easy on payment of a fee

fixed by a •panc.hayat . The remarriage of widows is allowed. All kinds of flesh

including beef are used for food, and alcohol is freely consumed. They usually

speak Uriya.

Chap. X.
para. 400.

Group 4— Hill and Forest Tribes.

This group of castes which have been least affected by Brahman ical influences

demands a detailed examination, and a full account of the manners and customs

of every tribe is most desirable. Bat unfortunately in many instances there is

absolutely no information on the most important points, and a complete account

must be deferred till I can make further investigations.*

399. The K bonds inhabit the hill tracts of Ganjamaud parts of Vizagapatam,
and are f°mjd also in Bengal and the Central Provinces.

Khond: 380,580.
They call themselves Ivui, a name identical with the

Koi or Koya of the Godavari agency and the south of the Jeyporo zerniudari.

The Telugu people call them K^tuvandlu. The origin of the name Khond is

doubtful, but Macpherson is, 1 think, right in deriving it from Tolugu Koviht, ii hill.

There is a tribe in Vizagapatam called Kondadora or Kondakapu and these people,

who are allied to the Khonds, are also frequently called Kdtuvamllu. All these

names are derivatives of the root 1(6 or 7\/t, a mountain.

The number of sub-divisions returned is 58. The list includes many names

of other castes, a fact which must be in part ascribed to the impossibility of dis-

tinguishing the true Khonds from persons returned as Kondavandlu, Kondalu,

Kdtuvdndlu, &c., terms which mean simply highlanders, and are applicable to all the

hill tribes. For example* 1 2,164 Pdnos have returned their main caste as Khond.

In the case of 2(50,747 individuals the main caste and sub-division have both been

returned as Khond.

[ do not propose to give here an account of the customs of the Khond,
for they have been fully described by many authorities, and 1 have no original

information regarding thera.f •

400. The Kondadoras, Kondnkdpns, Kontht *, Manv.doras or Doras are found

d dr • fiioea
chiefly on the slopes and the eastern summit of the

on a ° * ’
’ Eastern Ghats in the districts of Vizagapatam, Ganjain

and Godavari, Tho similarity of some of their names to those by which the

Khonds are known has already been noticed, and in Chapter IX it has boon stated

that their language bears a close resemblance to the Khond dialects. There are

* Some of tho cast ,or in this group urn probably more sub-divisions and not separate oastcM. As tho sumo sub.

division is sometimes common to several cuntes, it was not possible to determine the proper caste, and in other easeH

I was doubtful whuthor tho name returned as a main caste was or was not identical with tho same name found as a
ub-division.

t Tho best authorities on the subject are Dalton’s Ethnology of Bengal ; Maephorson’s Brjmrt upon the Khond* in the

district* of fiaryam and Cuttack

;

II. H, Rislyy’s The Tribe* and Caste* of Bengal, and the District Manual of (lanjam.

Sou also pages 67-70 of vol. iii of the Madras Census Report of 1881, for some notes by Mr. C. F. M&oCartie, l.C.S.
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«» ^ :it
*“ “• ^‘p^H^KoSZJrLttaX«=s

,.^,t

SlS:"„rn,thoKWU."jXteifrlpSX"^

“'X plCreTTrl of hill cultivator, found in the Agency tract, of

401 '
lhc 1 '’r0)4

the districts of Ganjnm and Visagapatam PorojA

Foroja : 82,020 .

<renorany taken to be a form of, Sanskrit, praja, a

subject, but this etymology is not altogether satisfactory

dj^

h®^
or

rp^’^J^ubl
the sense of ryot and is applied to C

?
8^VV '

j have already referred to the

StSffiSage B.P* “*

T have no doubt that all these divisions are closely allied tg the Klionus.

,,,cir girls are -rriedn^ after «'^S^TSi
Kffli tho tenth day.

402. The Gadaha. arc

o.d»ba: 83,401. ViJagapalara hills, says they are divided into three

clans -< 1) Bnda Gndabft, (2) Parcngi
. second

those are found among tho 39 sub-divisions P
sub-divisions which are of

one has boon returned by
o* the margin, and it

SSftSl v .
will be obJvodtln.t'Ob?

nclra'b»beenrotnrn«lby

Katlira it,027 Mil in v.*a-
nearlv 1,000 persons. Lhis suggests a held ot inquiry

553SR) that i. well worth farther invitation The Fw»g

Gadaba. arc also known a. Parcngi Poroji, »nd 1 >""vl “^
J b often

Klipu nor is Kerang found as a sub-division of tithe ' P

The following note by Mr. Taylor will be read with interest

( 1 )
Gadabas aro sub-divided into tlireo classes—

Gadaba
(,i) Boda (iadabas, (4) Porengi Gadabas, (<') -A-l|a™

. .

“
'large class of Poroj4s

Porojd, and the term Gadaba is in itself
from time fmmemorial. Thus

rtisrt»^ Kh- Po-oiU

h„ a di.Unc.ivc drc„

himiyir fibre : tlm. the cloth of tho Bpdft
^borfcr'tho All.nl Gadaba. (who have ft

In,.,, the Perengi Gadaba. wor whUo wdh, rUnn rod^ordcb U>o
thj, oWll

£:!;=

»

sl .“tesaS* 5«£i

SSt’iJKXSSjl ~ '&2ftSts
' ‘*"'4” !

IfSPSS’S
it is an offence not to wear »t, and it » u mark 6if tho caste. ^ b

»
ngle9 reaohing in Borne

known to tho Gadabas themselves, lho
_ . , • t unma mntopials are also worn.

caHt^s tho whole wa;

It is not, however, (VO V 11W»«

or silver ornament ;
but theso are never seen.

re brass bangles reauumg u*

Uaaaoas memseives.
Xohsilaped earrings of the same materials are also worn.

:vrJ?tZnS t:?ASod, a^id caste custom for thorn to wear gold

4 1 A 1 ,.«AK DQUtl

• Madras Census llrport of 187 J, p. 227.
,
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(3) The oocupation of Gadabas consists aud always consisted in cultivation. Boda Gada-
bas and Parengis are, however, the bearers of the hills and thoy are specially privileged to oarry

palanquins. They do not objeot to work.for hire.

(4) The throe classes of Gadabas hold exactly the same position as Porojis and Kiiouda

Porojds, and these classes oan intermarry and take food prepared by eaoh other. All have tho

same feast, worship the same deities and observe the same oeremonies. The Bondar or naked

Porojds and the Diddi Porojds of Malkangiri really belong to the same olass aud have the same
status, but thoy are slightly looked down upon by the other olosBes.

(5) Their religion is simple and oonsists of feasts at stated intervals. The Janut or head-

man is also the village priost. Tho chief festival is tttakaparoa or hunting feast in March and
April. On this occasion tho whole male population turns out to hunt, and if thoy return unsuc-

cessful the women pelt them with oowdung on their return to the village
;

if, however, success-

ful, they have their revenge upon the women in another way.

The chief deities (though spoken of generally under the term JJevata or Mahiprabhu) are

Ganga D6vi or Tekurani, Iswara or Mouli and Blmirava, and Jhankara. It is Iswara or Mouli

who is worshipped at Chaitra. Jhankara is the god of laud, rainfall and crops, and a cow is sacri-

ficed to him
;
thoro are not, as a rule, temploB, but the piiju place consists of a sacred grove

surrounded with a oirole of stones, which takes tho name of Jhaukara from the god to whom
pfyja is performed. Ganga Devi, Iswara and Mouli have temples at oertain plaoes, hut as a rule

thoro is no building and the site of puja is marked by trees or stones. To Iswara a she-buffalo

is saorifiood at Chaitra. To tho other DtfvataB, oocks and goats only aro Baoriticod. Ganga D6vi

or Takurani is the goddess of life and health, both of men and cattle ;
to her pigs, goats aud

pigeons are saorifiood.

(6) There are one or two curious superstitions : if a member of the caste is supposed to

be possessed of a devil, he or she is abused and beaten by tho other members of tho caste until

the devil is cast out.

In some parts (but not amongst the Sombaliguda Gadabas) the superstition is that, a piece

of wild buffalo horn buried in tho ground of tho village will avert or euro cattle disease

(7) Marriage takes plaeo as soon as a girl arrives at puberty, thus marriage for males

takes place botween 17 and 13, and of girls between 14 and 11. No girl is, howevor, allowed to

marry until she is able to weave her own cloth. As arule, each family manufactures its own
cloths, and they are not, as a rule, purchased, though occasionally thoy aro to be procured in tho

markets.

(8a) Ceremonies on Birth,—T1le mother and child aro kept separato from other members
of the oasie for nino days

;
the house is then cloaned out and a feast given to the members of

the caste.

(h) Marriage Cnemonm,—This ceremony meroly oonsists of a fnast and the giving of

presents to the family of the brido
;
the presents consist of one cow, ono bullock, one putti of

rioe and throe cloths. The feast will cost 7 or 8 puttios of rice oxtra. Formerly tho prospective

bridegroom usod to work in his father-in-law’s house for one year before marriage, but a cash

payment is now substituted for sorvice.

(c) Ceremonies at Death,—No ceremonies aro at first performed. Tho corpse is cremated

if wood is available, if not, it is buried. Three days aftorwards a cow is killed and 3 putties

of rioe aro expended in feeding tho caste people.

(9) The headman of the village, who is also the priost, is called Janni, the second in com-

mand is the Kirasani
,
and the junior Naidu is tho Mudati. There is one inferior servant in

Gadaba villages, oalled Chellm if he is a Gadaba by caste. More generally, however, this post

is filled by a Domb under tho title of Bdriki.

(10) There is no restriction whatever in the matter of alooholio liquor which Gadabas (and

all Poroj6s) oonsume whenever they have a ohanee. The consumption is only limited by the

amount of oash in their possession. Opium-eating is not prohibited, but is little practised

amongst the Porojd and Gadaba olaBses.

(11) Ponchayats are held of two desses—

() For disputes which are matters of intorost to the whole village and not only to the

oaste. Here the twelve neighbouring Naiks, of whatever caste, are convened, and the witnesses

are put on their oath by bolding rioe and oowdung in their hands. In some parts, where bound-

ary disputes are deoided on the oath of ono of tho parties, the person who takes the oath has to

eat some of the soil at each point on the boundary claimed by him.

() For caste disputes, where a caste panohayat is held, the scale of fines is aB follows

amongst Gadabas

.

For a married person who has lost caste by adultery or inter-

course with a prohibited oaste Rs. 10.

For an unmarried person 3 head of cattle.

For other offences, and Amongst other classes of Poroj&s . . the tines vary in

* amount.

64
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The Savaras are one of the earliest known non-Dmvidian tribes of India;

imr| they are found chiefly in the Agency tracts of the
,lr

" Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts. An excellent

account of them by Mr. F. Fawcett will be found in the first volume of the Journal

of the Anthropological Society of Bombay , and I shall content myself with a very

brief statement regarding the main features of their customs.

Mr. Fawcett gives four classes of Savaras : the first he calls Savaras simply,

and these are far the most numerous ; the second are the Arm Savaras, who weave
the coarse cloths worn by the tribe ;

the third are the Kindhdl Savaras, who make
baskets ; while the fourth class is the fjiihdrd or Mu II

a

sub-division, the members of

which work in iron. In the census schedules 51 sub-divisions are found, but neither

Kindhdl nor Luhdrd is given. The sub-divisions most numerously returned are

Kripu (26,700), Malia (22,278), and Sudho (16,473). The Kdpu Savaras aro a

Hinduized section, while the M&lia Savaras are those found in the heart of the hills

or M&liahs.

Infant marriage is rare. Intermarriage between relativos, no matter how
distant, never takes place, but Mr. Fawcett does not state how relationship is

reckoned. Subject to this proviso, a Savara may marry a woman of his own or

any other village, and there do not appear to be any endogenous or exogamous
septs. A man may have three or four wives and polygamy is common. A woman
may leave her husband whenever sho likes, but if. she leaves him for another man,
the latter must pay the husband a buffalo and a pig. A husband, on the other hand,

cannot divorce his wife except for some specific reason, but her failure to work
properly is regarded as sufficient ground. If a man marries a divorced woman, he

must give a buffalo and a pig to her former husband. As regards widows, the rule is

that a widow should marry the deceased husband’s brother, and if he is too young,

she waits till he grows up. Tf she has no brother-in-law, she should marry one of

her nephews.

As soon as a man, woman or child dies in a house, a gun is fired off at the

door to frighten away the ‘ Kulba ’ (spirit). The dead body is washed while in the

house and then carried away to the family cremation grounds whore it is burned.

Everything a man has—his bows and arrows, his tangi (axe), his dagger, his neck-
laces, his cloths, some paddy and rice, &e., are burnt with his body. For a more
detailed account of the ceremonies, which aro extremely interesting, 1 must refer

the reader to Mr. Fawcett's paper.

Most Savaras will eat anything, but one section will not touch beef. They all

drink freely. Strange to say they have the duodenary system of notation : thus 20
is 12 and 8, but to count sixty they count by twenties and put down a stone to

mark each twenty.

Can&reio Savara : 473.

404.

Tt will be observed that there are 473 Savaras in South Canara. On
making inquiry I found that they were Malokudiyas or

Maleyavas, and that as they objected to these names,
which mean * hillmen/ they had adopted the name Savara or Savaru, but I have not
yet ascertained why they adopted this title or what meaning they attach to it.

They are of the Jaina religion, whereas the other Kudiyas are Hindus.

405.

The number of persons who have returned Gond as their caste is 14,036,

Gond: 14 036
the majority of whom are found in the Vizagapatam
Agency. The number of Gonds is, however, larger

than this, for several sub-divisions of this great tribe have been treated as separate
castos. There has been some confusion between Gond and Goudo, but tho num-
bers can have been only slightly affected thereby. The Gonds have returned 42
sub-divisions, but as 12,338 individuals gave Gond as their sub-division, none of this

42 is of any numerical importance. In 1871 Mr. Turner stated that the Diirwa
Gonds were the most numerous, but this name does not appear in the list of sub-
divisions. Its absence must not, nevertheless, be taken to mean that there are no
Diirwa Gonds, for the whole of that section may have returned their sub-division
as Gond. I have no information as to the existence of any customs among the
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Gonds of this presidency which are not found among the Gonds of the Central Chap. X*

Provinces, and I therefore pass on to the next caste. P**8”

406 The Kdyas or K<5is are a tribo inhabiting the mountains in the north of

Xo * • aom the Godavari district, and they are also found in the
1

’ Malkangiri taluk of the Joyporo zerninddri. They
belong to the great Guild family and are sometimes regarded merely as a sub-division

of Gonds.

The Kdyas have returned 20 sub-divisions but more than half have given

K<5ya as the sub-division also. Of the rest, 12,802 have returned Rdcha or Rdjn

as their sub-division

.

The Kdyas profess a very simple and primitive religion. They worship

Kommalamma, Kdturddu and Adamardzu, Tho goddess Mamili or Lfle is propi-

tiated early in the year, and they believe that if this is not done the crops will

undoubtedly fail. To ensure the favour of this blood-thirsty goddess, human
sacrifices were formerly offered. All the Kdyas seem to hold in great veneration

the five Pdndava brothers, especially Arjuna and Bhlma. Tho general idea of the

Kdyas is that the spirits of the dead wander about the forest in the form of devils,

and to these they offer libations of milk, &c. But, according to another account,

they believe in a future state of existence and regard heaven as a large and strong

fort stored up with an abundance of rico, and hell as a place in which an iron crow
continually gnaws the flesh of the sinners locked up therein.

The Kdyas generally marry when of fair age, but infant marriages are

not unknown. If the bridegroom is wealthy, ho can very easily secure a bride, but,

if poor, the bride ho has selected is carried off by force, usually with tho connivance

of tho village headman. Some, it is said, do not object to run away with the wife

of another man. Their marriage ceremony is very simple
;
it consists of causing

tho woman to bend her head down and then, having made the man to lean over

her, the friends pour water on his head, and when the water has run off his head to

that of the woman they are regarded as man and wife.

41 Directly the child is born, it is placed upon a cot, and the mother re-

“ slimes her ordinary work of fetching water, wood, leaves, Ac. On the seventh
44 day the child is well washed, and all the neighbours and near relatives assemble
44 together to name the child. Having placed tho child on a cot, they put a leaf
44 of tho mhnwa tree in tho child’s hand, and pronounce some name which they

“think suitablo to the chilli. If the child cry they take it as a sign that they
44 must choose another name, and so they throw away tho leaf and substitute
44 another loaf and another name until the child shows its approbation by ceasing
44
to cry Most Kois now name their children without all the elaborate

44 ceremonial mentioned above. A feast is always held at the end of the days of
44 ceremonial uncleanliness.

44 The bodies of children and young men and young women are buried. If a
44 child dies within a month of its birth, it is usually buried close to the house, so
44 that the rain dropping from the eaves may fall upon the grave and thereby cause
44 the parents to be blessed with another child in due course of time. With the
44 exception of the abovementioned the corpses are usually burned. A cow or a
41 bullock is slain, and the tail cut off and put in the dead person’s hand after the
44 cot on which the corpse is carried has been placed upon the funeral pile
44 The oot is .then removed and the body burnt. Mr. Vanstavorn reports having
44 seen part of tho liver of the slain animal placed in the mouth of the corpse. The
44 friends of the deceased then retire and proceed to feast upon the animal slain for
44 the oocasion. Three days afterwards they generally return bringing contributions
44
of cholam and haying slain one or more animals hove a second feast

44 They do not believe that any one dies what is commonly called a natural death,
44 but always assort that the death of every one is caused by the machinations of a
44 sorcerer, instigated thereto by an enemy of the deceased or of the deceased’s
44 friends.”*

• From an excellent account of this tribe by Rby. Mr. Cain in the Indian Antiquary, yoI. y, pp. 357-869.
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Chap. X.
para. 407.

407. The Halabds are found in the Jeypore zemind&ri, and they appear in

Kaiaba 18*7
the Report of the Ethnological Committee of the Central

* *’ *
* Provinces under the name of Hulbti. They are said to

be a sub-division of Gonds. #

408. This is a class of Uriya cultivators and labourers speaking Muria or

Lucia, otherwise known as Basturia, a dialoct of Uriya.
Botra, otta

* Mr. Taylor says the caste is the same as Muria which is

shown separately in the tables and in Mr. H. G. Turner’s notes in the Census

Report of 1871. But whether identical or distinct, it seems clear that both are

sub-divisions of the great Gond tribe. They are said to wear the sacred thread and

to employ Brdhmans as priests. Infant marriage is practised, but is not compul-

sory; their widows are allowed to re-marry. The dead are usually burned. One

sub-division will eat cows, pigs and buffaloes.

409. This is an Uriya caste of hill cultivators found in the Jeypore zemindAri.

They are believed to have come from the Central Pro-
Bbu 1 6,i80

' vinces, and in the Report of the Central Provinces

Ethnological Committee they are classed as Kolarian. Girls are married both before

and after puberty
;
widows may remarry. They generally burn the dead unless the

death is caused by cholera, but in the Central Provinces the Bhiimias are said to

bury the dead and put two or three flat stones over the grave, t They eat flesh and

drink liquor.

410. These are Uriya cultivators, and they are closely connected with the Kot-

Bo&a ie 142
tiyas. Mr. H. D. Taylor, L.C.S., says that the Botrds or

?

Bothadas are merely Telugu Ednas, but I imagine the

difference of language prevents any intermarriage between the two sections. The
Ednas are supposed to be the descendants of Eanjit, the great warrior of Orissa.

Some of them serve as armed retainers and soldiers of the native chiefs, and some are

engaged in trade and cultivation. They are chiefly found in the Yizagapatam Agency,

where they have ousted the indigenous Poroja. { They have returned seventeen sub-

divisions, of which Kottiya (2,0611) and Paiko (4,085) arc numerically important.

In social status they are said to be a little inferior to the so-called Kshatriyas.

Some wear the sacred thread and employ Brdhman priests. Their girls are married

before puberty ; widow remarriage is practised. They will eat goats, sheep, pigeon,

fish and fowls. The dead bodies are burnt, but those of children are buried.

Although they are found chiefly in the hill-tracts they are hardly a hill-tribe, and

it would perhapB have been more correct to put them in Group 1.

411. The Kottiyas are an Uriya caste of cultivators and appear to be connected

K«tti t 10641
with the Rdnas, for Kottiya is one of the sub-divisions

*' y*
' of that caste, while llrfna is a sub-division of Kottiya.

Altogether 13 sub-divisions have been returned, of which the most important are

Mdka (2,499), Pedda (1,191) and Adna (1,176).

412. The Bhaktas or Bagatas are cultivators found in the Vizagapatain district.

Bhrtt.' arus
They say they were formerly soldiers and tbeir classifi-

cation as a hill tribe is of doubtful accuracy, though the

majority of them live in the hill tracts. I have very little information regarding

their customs. Marriage before puberty is not compulsory and the remarriage of

widows is allowed. They speak Telugu.

413. The Dhakkados are a caste of cultivators found in the Jeypore Agency

, j M| tracts. They are said to be the offspring of a Brdhman
and a Slidra girl ; and though living on the hills they

are not an uncivilized hill tribe. Some prepare and sell the sacred thread ; others

are confectioners. In social position they eome next below Kshatriyas. They
the sacred thread and do not drink water from the hands of any exceptwear

Brdhmaus. Girls are married before puberty, and widow marriage is practised.

They are flesh-eaters and their dead are usually burned.

• Report of the Ethnological Committee of the Central Province*) p. 41.

t Report of the Ethnological Committee, p. 2.

X Madras Ctneiu Report, 1971, p. 226.
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Jatapu : 81,152.

414. This is a cultivating and trading caste of Jeypore. Some wear the Chap. X.

sacred thread and employ Boishnobs as their priests, para. 417.

Dniu . 1,721.
Marriage before puberty is not compulsory and widows

can remarry. They eat flesh. The dead are cremated. The Ddlias are one of

the ‘ Paik * or military castes and speak Uriya.

415. I regret to say I have not succeeded in obtaining any information about

this comparatively large tribe. There is no mention

of them in the Vizagapatam Manual or in Mr. Turner’s

notes in the Madras Census Report of 1871, and though the name appears in a

list of hill tribes given in the Ganjwm Manual there is nothing about them in the

text. They have returned eleven sub-divisions, but none is of any numerical

importance, for nearly all have given .Jdtapu as both caste and sub-division.

416. The Clienchus are a forest tribe inhabiting the hill tracts of the Nellore

chenchu 6 oio
and Kurnool districts. They have returned 41 sub-

C #aa a
5

* divisions but none are numerically important. Some

of them breed cattle and sheep, others collect honey, and some are also employed

as watchmen and guides in the forest. Like the Ydnddis they worship a god

called ‘ Chenchu Devata,’ to which offerings of honey and fruits are sometimes

made. The Chenchus are, f think, closely connected with the Yanadis, for in addi-

tion to Chenchu Devata being the deity of the latter, we also find * Chenchu
*

returned as a sub-division by a considerable number of Ydnddis. 4 Chenchu,’

' strange to say, is likewise returned as a sub-division by the Gadabas, a Kola rian

tribe of tho Vizagapatam hills.

They have no regular priests. Their marriage ceremony is very simple; the

couple will either run away one night from their houses and return the next

day as husband and wife, or will go round and round a bow and arrow fastened to

the ground, when their relations will bless them and throw rice on their heads.

There is no age restriction for marriage. The remarriage of widows is generally

practised among them, the second husband^ being in most cases a brother of the

deceased one. There is no regular divorce, for each party is absolutely free to

terminate the connection without assigning any reason or observing any formality.

The dead are washed and then buried with their weapons. Tt appears that this

tribe is divided into soveral endogamous clans. All their caste disputes are settled

by the head of oach clan, sometimes assisted by the heads of other clans.

417. Tho Yanadis* are generally regarded as an aboriginal tribe. They are

Yanadi- 84 988
much more numerous in Nellore than elsewhere, but

they are found in every Telugu district except Bellary.

Tt is said that their principal settlement is at Hrfharikdt, near the sea-shore in the

southern part of the Nellore district. They have returned 81) sub-divisions, of

which only two—Chenchu (5,999) and Manchi (7,109)—are numerically important.

Ydnddi has boon returned both as main caste ami sub-division by 49,360 indivi-

duals. Manchi means ‘good.’ There are two other names in the list of

sub-divisions which require a brief notice. These are Tsalla and Kappala. These

two names refer, I believe, to one and the same sub-division, and tho second name
(* frog’) refers to their use of frogs as food. Tsalla has several meanings, and I

do not know in what sense it is used here.

The real name of this forest tribe' is said to be Amidulu, ?>., people without a

beginning, and their origin certainly is involved in obscurity. They have vague

traditions of a flood in which only one man and one woman, the progenitors of

Ydnddis, were saved. They say that the Reddi (? Manchi) Ydnddis, a small but

somewhat superior class of Ydnddis, came from the mountains in the west and

were really Chenchus fleeing from violence and oppression, who came and gradu-

ally amalgamated with the common Ydnddis, and tho occurrence of
4 Chenchu ’ as

one of their sub-divisions, and the fact that their deity is called Chenchu Devata

show that there is some connection between the two tribes.

Thoy are largely employed in gathering firewood in tho forests and in digging

roots for food. They also catch hares and partridges with nets and collect junglo

• I am iudobtod to the Rev. \V. B. Boggs, of tho Ainorican Baptist Tolugu Minx ion, for much of tho information

contained in this paragraph.
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Chap, X. berries ami fruits. A good many of them are hunters, being skilful in tracking

para. 418. game. Their weapons are the spear and bow. They are expert as snake catchers.

They are often employed as night- watchers of fields and gardens, and lastly they

make something as fortune-tellers and soothsayers. As to their social standing

they aro probably superior to the Milas and Mddigas, in whose houses the Ydnddis
will not eat.

Their principal deity is Chenchu Ddvata. Their places of worship are of the

rudest kind. They have no temples but simply small raised platforms of mud
where they place a few clay images or common rough stones. They have no
priests. When a child is born, margosa leaves and sometimes the loaves of other

trees and also the knife with which the umbilical cord was cut, are placed under
the child’s head for six days. They hang a net in front of the door to keep the

demons out and do not sweep the house for somo days. When a name is given to

the child they make a feast. Usually they have no marriage ceremony at all, but

the Iledui Ydnadis must be excepted. When there is any ceremony, the tdli is

occasionally used, but this is an innovation, for the marriage symbol of the Ydnddis
was the flower of the tanged u (Cassia aurkulata). Both husband and wife

separate whenever they are disposed to do so. Widow remarriage is both per-

mitted and practised. They do not burn their dead, but bury them. They
observe various customs to prevent the spirit of the departed from haunting them
and they will often forsake a place immediately a death has occurred.

418. The Kudiyas or Malekudiyas are, as the second name implies, a hill

tribe, but they are now found in both the plains and
11 Jft ‘

*
hills of South Canara. Their mother-tongue is Tulu,

and like many Tulu tribes they follow the Aliyasantdna law of inheritance. The
Kudiya girls are married either before or after puberty, the usual bride price being

Rs. 8 and a cloth. Widows may remarry, husband or wife can divorce the

other at pleasure and marry again. The dead are either burned or buried, the

former being tho custom in the case of rich men. On the seventh day after cre-

mation or burial, a panddl or booth is* erected over the grave or tho place of cre-

mation and a bleached cloth is spread on it by the washerman ; a wick floating

in half a cocoanut shell full of oil is then lighted and placed at each corner of the

panddl. The relations of the deceased then gather round the place and weep and
throw a handful of rico over the spot. They worship demons of the jungle named
Halckerlu and Brdhmerlu

,
as well as the ordinary village demons called Koda-

rtianUdya and Mujalandya
,
and raako them offerings, twice a year, of fried and

beaten rice and cocoanuts. These people are divided into clans each headed by a

Gurikdra ,
who is also called Malemudya. When any important ceremony has to

take place in any house, the presence of the Gurikdra is deemed indispensable. If

any one transgresses the east© rules, it is the duty of the Gurikdra to inquire and

punish him.

419. This forest tribe is found chiefly in North and South Arcot, but it is

imif #7 380
fairly numerous in Chingleput, Salem, Coimbatore and
Trichinopoly. The name is usually derived from

‘ indy darkness, which is supposed to refer either to their dwelling in dark and im-

penetrable jungles or to their complexion. In the Tamil dictionary (Divdkara)

the name Irula is not found, but the word Iramla becurs and this evidently refers

to the same tribe. There is possibly some connection between this and Yerravdla,

the name of a forest tribe in Coimbatore.

The Jrulas have returned GO sub-divisions, but the only one of any numerical

importance is Sdla Idaiyan (4,175). Mr. Cox suggests that the Irular are the

representatives of u band of Kurumbas who fled to the jungles after defeat by
Adondai, and I think many of our forest tribes may be similarly accounted for.*

They are nominally Vaishnavites, but their idea of the Hindu gods is naturally

very vague. In North Arcot they worship Kanninmma (* tho virgin mother,*)

whom they represent in the form of an earthen lamp, which they often place under

the banddri (? Nanclea cordifolia) a tree regarded by them as sacred. Their marriage

• North A root Manual, p. 300. See also Nilyiri Manual, p. 214.
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ceremony occupies a single day. A branch of the ironwood tree is fixed in the

ground and the bride and bridegroom arc made to sit before this. They sometimes

use the tali, but this is probably an innovation. There is no music- at this or any

of their ceremonies. The marriage tie is very loose, for it can bo dissolved at will

by either party. There is no restriction on the remarriage of widows. They

bury their dead in a sitting posture with a lamp beside the corpse, and they mark

the*grave with a small upright stone. This use of gravestones is common to a

number of semi-civilized Dravidian tribes. Their vernacular is Tamil of a some-

what- corrupt form.

420. The Pulayans or Poleyans are found in the hills of Madura and Coimba-

tore. In the notice of them in the Madura Manual, it
Fnityui . ,

. 8 j-atc(] (bat their marriage ceremony consists simply

of a declaration of consent made by both parties at a feast given to thoir relatives.

They bury the dead. These Pulayaus are probably connected with the Pulayans or

Choruinans of Malabar and with the Paraiya caste, for the old Tamil name of the

Paraiyun tribe was Pulaiyan. The Pulayans of the Madura hills were formerly

praedial slaves, like the Pallas and Paraiyans of the plains and the Cherumans

of the West Coast.

421. Found only in the northern taluks of the Malabar District. Their chief

occupations are kumeri (shifting) cultivation and
Kftrimpiian : 3,713. gathering honey. They follow the Marumakkattayan

system of inheritance. The caste is an endogamous unit and no sub-divisions have

been returned.

422. This caste is found almost iu the Nflgiris and the Wynml with a slight

sprinkling iu the Nilambur and Attapddi hills in
Xuroman: i«,s»7. Malabar. Their principal occupations are wood-

cutting aud the collection of forest produce. The name is merely another form of

Kurumban, but, as they differ considerably from the ordinary Kurumbas, it

seemed better to show them separately aud to put them in this group. I think,

however, that they were originally identical with the shepherd Kurumbans, and

their present separation is merely the result of their isolation in the fastnesses of

the Western Ghfits, to which their ancestors fled or gradually retreated after the

downfall of the Kuruinba dynasty. The name Kurumbrundd, a sub-division of

Malabar, still bears testimony to their once powerful position.

The chief sub-divisions are Mullu Kuruman (6,000), Yetta Rumman (2,600),

Urdli Kuruman (1,200), Tdn Kuruman (1,000), and Tac’chanddan Mrippan (1,000).

Of those, the first and the last speak Malaydlam and wear a lock of hair in front

of -their head. The rest speak Canarese. tirali Kurumans work in metals.

423. The name means a hillman aud the tribe is found in all the taluks of

Malabar. The nine Malayans of North Arcot are
MkUpan: 7

,
78e.

probably Malaydlis, a name which, in Malabar, has

now a meaning much wider than its literal significance. The Malayans follow

the ordinary system of inheritance through males. They are probably connected

with the Malayans who are sorcerers, but I have not much information about them.

424. The name is said to be derived from MdcUdtut, a medicinal herb. I think,

however, the real derivation must be sought in Tulu or
VaviIaii • ftftftO

9
9

”
‘ * Canarese as it seems to be a Canarese caste. These

people are found only in the Chirakkal taluk of Malabar. Their present occupation

is basket-making. Succession is from father to son, but. among some it is also said

to be in the female line.

Chap. X.
para. 485.

Group 5.— Priests.

425.

The Brahman caste has been given in much greater detail in the tables

uaino
tlutn others, as their sub-divisions are practically dis-

ra man. , ,
. tinct castes. Accordingly every sub-division returned

by more than 100 persons has been shown separately,*

* A good account of tho Brihmans of South India will bo found iu Mr. C. Riunachawlrier’a Collection of the

Decisions of the High Courts and tho Privy Council on the Hindu Late of Marring*, Madras, 1802 .
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j [t has often been asserted and is now the genoral belief of ethnologists that the

pan»426. Brahmans of the south are not pure Aryans, but are a mixed Aryan and Dravidian

race. In the earliest times the caste division was much loss rigid than now, and a

person of another casto could become a BrAhman by attaining the Brahmanical

standard of knowledge, and assuming Brahmanical functions. And when wo see

Nambiidiri BrAhmans even at the presont day contracting alliances, informal though

they be, with the women of the country, it is not difficult to believe that on their

first arrival such unions were even moro common and that the children born of

them would bo recognised as BrAhmans, though perhaps regarded as an inferior

class. However, those BrAhmans in whose veins the mixed blood is supposed

to run are even to this day regarded as lower in the social Beale and are not allowed

to mix freely with the pure Brfihnmn community. Instances are not wanting to

illustrate this theory. The. Prathama SAkha or KAtyayana BrAhmans are con-

sidered to be ChandAlas till noon; tho Gurukkals, Sivadvijas and Nambia, who are

worshippers of Siva and Vishnu temples, are not freely associated with by the

other BrAhmans ;
and the Tatuballas are usually treated as Sudras.

420 . With regard to the date of emigration of the BrAlunans to tho south

nothing definite can be said. “ There is not,” says
D»te of migration to th« loath.

£),, Burnoll, “ much historical evidence to prove that

“ there were BrAhmans in South Tndia before the seventh century A.D.”* But

“ the earlier Pallava grants have taught us that the BrAhmans in these parts were

“ already in the fourth and fifth* centuries sufficiently in the enjoyment of court

“ favour to receive land grants from the Kings of the PaHavas.”t And in the

SaliyAdri KhAndam one Mayura Varina of the Kadamba dynasty is stated to have

introduced BrAhman colonists from tho north and granted them 64 villages below

the ghfits. This happened about the close of the fourth century. J However

conflicting are the statements of the antiquarians, it may be fairly assumed that

Brahmans wore already in the fourth century settled in the ChAlukya and Pallava

countries. They crossed the river PAlAr, tho southern limit of the Pallava king-

dom, and established themselves firmly in the Chrfla and PAndiya kingdoms

between the fifth and tenth centuries A.D., and tho successful preaching of SankarA-

chArya laid foundation of a great BrAkmanical mission at Kumbakdnam § in the

tenth century A.D. Turning to early Tamil literature, wo find that the author

of TolkApyam, the earliest Tamil grammar extant, was a BrAhman of the Bluit-ad-

vAja tribe; and the great TrignAna Sambanda, whose date, though still doubtful,

was probably some time between the sixth and eighth centuries, was also a BrAhman.

It may, therefore, be safoly asserted that successive bands of BrAhman colonists

settled in South India at different periods beginning in the fourth century and

ending at tho time of the great Vaishnava reformer RaraanujAcbArya (1100 A.D.).

427 . The seven
||

original gdtras or tribes of BrAhmans increased in course of

time to forty-nine, which expanded subsequently by a
Internal etruoture. - J

•
r

j t
J

process of social permutation and combination to an

infinite number of gdtras. Each Rishi adopted one or the other of the three Vddas

or Sakha s ; and each Sdklm was again sub-divided into ono or more Sutras or

schools. Thus we have,

—

(1) Aavaldyana for the Rig Ydda,

(2) Bandhdyaua^

(3) Bhdradvdja
j

(4) Apastamba ^-for the Black Yejur,

(5) Satydsbada
[

(6) Yaikhdnasa J

(7) Kdtyayana for tho White Yejur,

and
(b) Drdhydyana for the 8dma Vdda.

• South Indian Paltrography, p. 12.

t Salem Manual
,
vol. ii, p. 362 ;

The Pallava* l)y Kov. T. Foulkoa, m.r.a.b., p. 6.

t Hire’s Mytorc Inarripfion*, p. xxxvii
j
Mysore Gutetteer,

vol. i, p. 313,

§ South Indian Paleography, p. 41.

|l Tho woven original gtftme are Bhrigv, Anyirae, Kdsyapa
,
Atri, Vanista, Agaatya and Viawlmttra.

t A'
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The Brdhman caste is commonly divided into ten large classes according Chap. X.
to their locality—five on the north and five on the south of the Vindhya range, para. 427.

The following table exhibits all the ten classes and their sub-divisions so far as this

presidency is concerned :

—

1.— Territorial diruion.

j

LinguiNtic or Provincial

1

class.
Territorial or othor group. Htrongt h.

i

1

j

Division A. DrAvida .

I. Ara ihya or LingudbAri 2,884

1 2. Golkonda VyApiri 5,163
j

j
8. KaaalnAdu 2,288

|

|

( BagnluAti

} 8,870 i

)
|

1

4. Kmnakuioma 3 Koliii'ti

{
1. Andhra or Tolagu * (VdgJli

|

5. MurikinAdu 21,880 :

0. NiyAgi 110,882
i 7 TolagbAnya . . 1 2,987 I

\

8. Y6ginadii or V6ngitiadu (Kalinga) 4,238

0. VidinAdu 87,098
j

j
i

1. ArAma Drivida 2,486
|

2. AflhtaMiilittNram 1(1,8 12
1

8. Bralmoharaimm 88,190

j
1

4. (Jurukkul 8,897
1

5. Kuniyalar 2,299
• 11. DrAvida or Tamil 8. KoHiyur 1,889 i

1

7. Krfnuiunmi Dravida 920
8. Mnkk&niyur 3,026 .

I

9. Rrfliyar 10,624
10. Tillai M&vAyirntlAn 448 1

i

11. Vadania . 189,021
i

i

12. VAttimun 11.006

|
III. Ghtirjara or OuzorAti. GuzorAti 1,418

|

i r
1. AruvAlu 28,179

2. Aravatti Vakkalu 3,763 !

i

I

8. BadagunAdn ... 7,481 :

4. iluidarabAdi 298

|
Babbdru

6. Kammo Kama
* 117

,

8,570 ;

( Valoha 768
j

IV. Karnataka or Cana- /' KmbirAn 8,280

rose.
*

fi. Malayili

j

“
i

1,026 1

610

|

( Narnbtidiri 9,953
7. PennnttAr 185
K. Sir NAdu 927

j

C Havig .

• 11,279

1

1,676 .

11,190

: l ( Sivnlli 28.080

(
1. ChitpAvan or Konkani 4,963

V. MaharAshtra or MarAti. ) 2. Dfoasta
. 33,276

8. KarhAtaka or KarAdi 2,748 .

/ 4. PAdliya ... ! 164

Divix%on B. - Oauda

1. Gauda ... •

.

Gauda *

7,408 ,

II. Kanyikubja ...

III. Mftithili

Kanyikubja
Mail-bili •

i,03«
;

IV. SAraavnta SArusvata 38,678

f 1. Bhadri 5,666

2. DAnnva 22,903

V. Utkala or Uriya .

«

8. Holuva
4. Pfidiya

37;974

7,043
8. Panda (BArnva) 12,900

• 6. SAhu 5,297

— - - -

—

— _ .

Of the two grand divisions of Brdhmans—the Drdvida and the Gauda—the
latter seem to be the later settlers in the south. The Drdvida Brdhmans are found
all over the presidency, while the Gaudas are represented in appreciable numbers
only by the Utkala or IJriya Brdhmans in the Granjam and Vizagapatara districts

and by the Sdrasvats in South Canara. And among the Drdvidas, the Sdliyas or
the Brdhmans of the Chdla country, the Gurukkals or the ’Adisaivas and the

66
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Chap. X. Nambis were the earliest sottlcrs, while the Vadamas, who are said to have lived on

para. 428. the banks of the Nerbudda, are the latest. One distinguishing mark of the earliest

Brahman settlers is the wearing of the tuft of hair in front. The origin of this

custom, peculiar to certain sub-divisions of Brahmans and the people of the west

coast generally, is a curious one. Certain Brdhmans, who attempted to leave the

southern country to which they had migrated, were brought back by their rulers

and compelled to wear a lock of hair on the forehead as a distinguishing mark in

order to prevent similar attempts in the future.*

428. The primitive religion professed by the early Brdhmans is the worship of

the simple elements of nature or physiolatry. But
e * on

' subsequent to their colonization in the south several

purdnas were written and innumerable gods set up, so that befpre the time of the

first reformer, Sankardclidrya, there wore as many as ninety-six sects. He reduced

these to six and taught the Advaita (non-dualistic) system of philosophy. The fol-

lowers of Sankarachdrya are called Smdrtas. They worship both Vishnu and Siva,

but pay greater reverence to the latter. Till the time of Rdmdnujd no distinction

was observed between Smdrtas and Vaishnavas and they took meals with one

another ami intermarried. At last there caino Rdmanujdchdrya with new inter-

pretations of the Vedas and fresh messages to delivor.
.
His teaching was so

powerful that his followers separated themselves from the already numerous sub-

divisions of Smdrtas and formed into small communities of Vaislmavites, eating and

intermarrying only among themselves. This process of disintegration did not stop

here ;
for even after the death of Rdmdnujd, Ddsikdchdri and Manavdlamdmuni

contributed their own share in further sub-dividing and isolating the community

as much as possible. The result of all their labours is the formation of number*

less sects among the Vaishnavas, of which the most important are shown in the

following table :

—

Vfuwhnnvft

//.—Sectarian ditimns among Vaishnara Br&hmam.

"

1, Andhra (this includes Oolkonda VyipAria).

C 1. Sdliyar

2. Ashiagdtram.

9. Bfthugdtram.

-{

9 .Prarida

f Tengalai ... 4. Hebbir.
5. Mandayattar.
6. PruthninuaAkhi.

7. Saptagdtram.

^ 8. VaikhAuasa.

Tiru?allarai.

Sikkil.

Perunguruuai.

| | f 1. HebbAr.
I

|
2. MutattAr.

I Vadagalai ... ( 3. M unitrayam.

I 4. PorungondaijAr.

L L VimibAkkam,

In the meanwhile other reformers were not wanting. At about the same
period as Rdmdnujdchdri worked Srikanta Sivdchdr, a member of the class of

Sivadvijas, by his writings and preachings gave prominence to Siva and consti-

tuted a distinct sect called the Saiva. To this sect belong the Gurukkals and

Tamballas of Siva temples. Thus a Brdhman of this presidency must belong

to one or the other of the five popular sects, namely Smdrta, Vaishnava, Saivar

Lingdyat and Mddhva.

429. A Brdhman was required by the Shdstras not only to teach the Vddas, but

was also bound to look after the training and the pre-
Oooupa on.

servation of the moral, social and religious principles of

the people, to aid in the administration of justice, and to preside over and perform the

religious and sacrificial ceremonies, As every Brdhman could not conveniently

attend to all the duties enjoined by the Shdstras, three different sections among
them came into existence. The first class are called the Vaidikls. Their

Occupation is teaching the Vddas, performing and superintending sacrifices, and

preserving the moral principles of the people. The second class of Brdhmans

• Rico’s Mytort Imcriptiont, p. mix.
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are called Gurukkals or Nambis. Tlicir occupation is worshipping the gods and Chap. X.
assisting, in the capacity of priest, the inferior classes in performing their religious para. 430.

and sacrificial rites. The third class of Briihmans, called Laukika or Niydgi,

helped tho Hindu kings in the administration of justice and in all political mat ters.

The word Niyrfgi means an employ^ of the State. They aro distinguished from tho

other Brdhmans by wearing moustaches and smoking tobacco, and are on this

account regarded as slightly inferior to the Vaidfkis, who will not oat or intermarry
with them. This distinction of Vaidfki and Niydgi is, however, confined to tho
Andhra or Telugu Brdhmans. Tho second class, consisting of Gurukkals and
Narnbis, is looked upon, as I have already said, as an inferior one. Tho social

degradation of thoso people, notwithstanding their direct services to the deity, at

first sight appears somewhat strange. The reason of their inferior position, how-
ever, is not their connection with temple worship, but their long residence in tho
midst of the aborigines and their close association with them, while their custom
of misappropriating things set apart for divine offerings combined to bring them
somewhat into contempt.

These differences of occupation had the effect of still furthor splitting up the
Brdhman community into small classes which subsequently hardened into distinct

castes. Thoso classes may now be arranged in a tabular form as follows :
-

430. The ceremonies connected with a Brdhman from the time he is quick

r i..
. Birth

in his mother’s womb till his death, are too many to
be described here. 1 shall, therefore, note only the

most important of them. Firstly, there are four ceremonies connected with birth,
viz., (I ) Vumavanam, (2) Slmanlam, (3) Makarmim

, and (4) Ndmakaranam .

The first is performed in the third or fourth month of pregnancy. A few drops
of jessamine juice are poured into tho right nostril of the mother, with prayers
for a healthy male child. The second or Swianlam takes place in tho sixth or
eighth month. This is tho purifying ceremony in which the husband divides his
wife’s hair into equal parts in a straight lino on the head with a quill of.a porcupine,
uttering some montram or prayers for an intelligent son. Tho third coremony
relates directly to birth. As soon as the child is born, the father bathes in a
river or tank and distributes paddy, sugar, betel-leaf and nut to Brdhmans. The
parents of the child and their agnates observe pollution for ten days from the date
of birth. On the eleventh day tho mother and child are made pure by a sacred
bath, and the child is named, after making homum or sacrificial fire. On the first

anniversary of its birth tho child is made to taste solid food ; in the third year
the child’s head is shaved, the usual tuft of hair being retained ; in the filth year
the boy is sent to school, and between the eighth and tenth year he is invested
with the sacred thread. During his bachelorhood he ha/ to observe certain
restrictions in his food, dress, &c. At all these ceremonies Brdhmans aro fed at
the expense of the father.
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431. The Brahmans are divided into oxogamous sections called (Jotras
, and mar-

. riages between persons recognised as being of the -same

blood or Gofra are strictly prohibited. It is perhaps
unnecessary to mention that tho marriage of a BrAhman girl takes place invariably

before she has attained tho age of puberty. Before celebrating a marriage,

two ceremonies called Sumangali Prarlana and lirdhuana Sawdrddana are usual.

The first is a feast given to nine or three female relatives in honour of the manes
of their deceased female ancestors, and the second is a similar feast to Brahmans
in honour of the family gods. On the marriage day the bridegroom, dressed in

truoVaidfki fashion with cadjan (palm leaf) books and a bundle of rice on his

shoulder, protends to bo sotting out for Benares, there to lead an ascetic life, and the

girl’s father, meeting him, begs that lie will accept the hand of his daughter. He is

then taken to the marriage booth and is formally entrusted with the girl. The
sacred fire is prepared and worshipped with oblations of ghee, the blessings of the gods
are invoked and the tdli or bottu is tied round the neck of the girl ^y the bridegroom.
Tlfe couple then go round the sacrod fire and tho bridegroom takes up in his hands
tho right foot of tho bride and placos it on a stone (a millstone) seven times. This
is known as Saptapadi and is the essential and binding portion of the marriage
ceremony. The bridegroom, holding the bride’s right hand, repeats the mantras

recited by the family priest, pronouncing in the presence of the sacred fire, the

gods invoked and the Brdhmana assembled, that he shall have her as his inseparable

companion, be faithful and so forth. And lastly the bride and tho bridegroom

exchange garlands of flowers. Seed-grains of five or nine sorts are mixed up and
sown in small earthen vessels specially made for the purpose and filled with mud.
The couple water these both morning and evening for four days. On the fifth

day they are romovod and the sprouts are thrown into a tank or a river. The
boy and girl play every evening with balls of flowers, when women sing songs and
much mirth and laughter prevail. On the second night the girl takes her husband
to an open place and points to him the star of Arnndati, implying that she
will remain as chaste and faithful as that goddess. A procession on the night

of the last day closes the marriage ceremony.

These are the usual ceremonies observed in all BrAhman marriages. But
there are some interesting peculiarities in the Mahrata Dtfsustu marriage. The
bridegroom and hig party go to a temple and wait there for their reception by the

bride’s parents and relatives ; on their arrival both parties welcome each other

with embraces and the throwing of scented powders. The ends of the garments

of the two fathers are tied into a knot, showing that the families have become
connected. The betrothed couple are not allowed to see each other till the auspi-

cious hour fixed for the marriage. Similar variations may be found among other

classes of BrAhmans.

Though the bride (and the bridegroom too sometimos) is still a mere child,

the ceremony described above is a real marriage and not a betrothal which can be
subsequently revoked. If the bridegroom dies, the virgin bride becomes a widow
and cannot marry again, and it is this feature which gives us a comparatively large

number of widows under ten years of age. Supposing, however, that all goes

well, another ceremony, called garbhddhdn, is performed on any auspicious day shortly

after the bride attains puberty. In the early morning of the day fixed the young
husband and wife kindle sacrificial fire, to which offerings of rice and ghee are made.
They also distribute the usual betel-leaf and areca-nut to the people assembled,

who in return bless them and wish them long life and a large family. Throughout
the day there is foasting and merriment and this continues for three days. The
husband and wife have now entered upon conjugal life and henoeforward live

together, generally in the bridegroom’s house.

432. When a person is on the eve of death, presents are made to BrAhmans.

Diflpoiai of tht dMd.
This ceremony is called Prdyaschittam. A cow is

• generally presented to a BrAhman and some sacred
mantras are whispered in the ears of the dying person. After life is extinct, the

body is washed and dressed, sacrificial fire is kindled and taken by the* son or a
<
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nearest relative to the cremation ground, where he places the fire on the breast

of the dead body which is now laid on the pyre. The next morning water

is thrown over the ashes and the bones are carefully collected, put into a new pot

and buried in a river or near the bed of a tank.* A stone is fixed in the ground

either in the house or in a garden to represent the deceased. Offerings of rice,

&c., are made to it for ten days, and it is then removed and thrown away. If the

deceased left a widow her head will be completely shaved and her jewels removed,

but this custom is not in vogue among tho Tengalai Yaishnavas. On the

eleventh and twelfth days Brdhmans are fed in honour of the deceased, and on the

thirteenth day all his relatives bathe in oil. The son will be in mourning for a

year, performing monthly ceremonies. The 8rddh or annual ceremony is regarded

as most stfcred by Brdhmans and a failure in performing it will be punished with

loss of caste.

433.

All Drdvida Brdhmans are strict vegetarians. In the matter of food the
Drdvida Brdhmans, especially the Vaishnava sections,

are particularly -scrupulous
;
they will not eat gourds

and similar vegetables on tho ground that they foster lust and other passions which
are detrimental to the practice of nioditation

;
nor will they cat or drink water

with other Brdhmans. On the other hand, the Gauda Brdhmans will eat fish and
drink water from the hands of a Kshatriya and men of certain inferior castes.

434.

The only surname or title originally affixed to Brahman names is Sarnia.

Though this title is not now current, every true Brdh*
man uses it in his devotions. 1 ill about the time of

Sankarachdrya (Oth century) the Brdhmans appear to have had no other titles, but
the early Brahman settlers in the Drdvida country styled themselves ‘ Nambi,'
a superior man. This title was borne alike by the $aiva Ourukkals and Vaishnava
Archakas, ,while tho Brdhmans in the north of tho presidency called themselves
Aryan or Achdryan, to distinguish them from their Dravidian neighbours. Sub-
sequently, after the teaching of Rdmdnuja (12th century), Aryan and Achdryan
became tho exclusive titles of the southern and northern Brdhmans respectively.

Till about the time of the Ndyakkau supremacy in the southern kingdoms
both Vaishnava and Sradrta Brdhmans were called Aryan, but the Ndyak kings,

who also had tho surname of Aryan,f began to address the Vaishnava Brdh-
mans, some of whom were Gurus to them, as ‘ Aiya-gdru’ or Aiyangdr, which is a
double honorific. The descendants of those Brdhmans who had performed sacrifices

arc called Dtlishatars ; and those whose ancestors were well versed in tho Sdstrds

are called Sdstris. The temple priests style themselves Bhat or Bhattdchdri and
Gurultkal, both meaning, priests. The former title is usually borne by the Vaishnava
worshippers and tho latter by Saivas. In the Andhra country Pan

t, Pantuhi
or Pandit and Rdu or Bdtja are common. Thus tho Drdvida Brahmans have the
following titles :—(1) Sarma, (2) Nambi, (3) Aiyan (the most usual form of which,
however, is the honorific Aiyar or Iyer), (4) Aiyangdr, (5) Achdryan or Aehdri,

(6) Dlkshatan, (7) Sdstri, (8) Bliat or Bhattdchdri, (9) Pantulu or Pant, and
(10) Rdu.

435.

I shall give hero very brief notices of some of the Brahmanical sub-

suWirifiom.
divisions which have not boon dealt with in the fore-

going paragraphs.

(1) Arddhyas .—These arc Lingdyat Brdhmans, and, as such, wear tho Bacred
thread, though this is contrary to the principles of the Lingdyat sect. They
are priests in temples and to Tamballa and Sfidra Lingdyats. Their habits and
customs differ very little from those of tho Lingdyats. (2) Ardma Drdvida .

—

These were originally Tamil Brdhmans. After their settlement in the Telugu
country, they gradually lost their own vernacular, spoke Telugu and adopted
Telugu manners and customs. (3) Aravatti Vakkulu .—This class contains both
Smdrtasr and Mddhvds. It was formerly an isolated community consisting of

• Nambtidiri Brihmans perform thin roremony on tho mnlfc du;.

f HnlUijph'ft South Indian In9criplion*
t vol. i, p. 79.

67
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Chap. X. 60 houses in tho Ceded Districts. (\) Arunilu .—These are Mddhvds and Niydgia.

para. 435. The sub-division originally contained 6,000 (dm vt'lu) families. (5) Ashtasahas-

ram.—Those people, who at that time numbered 8,000, were invited to the
south by a Chdla king, who granted them lands, &c. There are four sub-

divisions in this caste, each intermarrying only among themselves. (6) ttada-

ijauddu; —These are* Karnataka Brahmans, some ot' whom are Smdrtas and the
rest Mddhvds. (7) Bmharharanam.—This is one of the largest classes of' the

Hraarta section. The story concerning their migration to the south is “ that Agas-
tiya had been engaged for the performance of a great sacrifice by a Pandiya king,

• who sent invitations to Brdhmans in distant places to attend. Those who received

the notice early came away at once, but those who got it later and had farther to

come, did not arrive till the ceremonies had begun. From this circumstance the

former got the name of llrihatcharana, the 4
big striders’ or ‘fast walkers.’ ” *

There are nine sub-septs in this sub-division ; all of them intermarry now, though
until some 20 years ago intermarriage was rare. (8) PldHapdimia, also called

Konkunastasy are found in South Camera. These are said to be immigrants from
Ooa. All of them are Smdrtas. Some are cultivators and traders. Their cus-

toms do not differ much from those of the D<5sastas. Their titles are Parity Han

,

Sdxtri and Difahlia. (9) Ddnua.—These people belong to the Utkala section of tho

(lauda tribe. (10) Dhada.—-These are Mahrdta Brahmans ; many are descendants
of (ho Brdlunans who followed tho Mahrdta invaders of Tanjore. Their title is

Han. (11) Golkonda Vydpdri.—They claim to belong to tho Vaishnava community
and follow their customs in every respect. But tho Vaisbnavas treat them as a
distinct class inferior to them. (12) Cfazardtix.—These are immigrants from Guze-

rat. They are mostly Smdrtas and their vernacular is Guzerdt-i. There are several

sub-divisions which do not intermarry, but all may oat together. (13) Ifatrig .

—

According to Sahyddrikhdnd the Havigs were brought from Upper India bv Maydra
Varma. Another tradition represents them to be the descendants of Brdhmans by
women of the Gauda caste,t They took their name from Haig or Ahikshctra, a
local name for the North Canara coast. Their mother-tongue is Canareso, with a

strong Malaydli eloment. They are cultivators, traders and priests to inferior

classes. Their title is Bhatta. (14) Holuva.—These are Gauda Brdhmans found

in the district of Ganjam. They will eat flesh and cultivate lands like husband-

men. The name Holuva means a cultivator. (15) Kdnii/dlan .—This is a separate

class of Smdrta Brdhmans, found chiefly in the districts of Trichinopoly and

Tinnevelly. They do not intermarry with any Smdrtas, but will eat with them.

They wear the Vaishnava mark and serve as cooks and menial servants in the Srf-

rangam temple. (16) Karddi.—These are immigrants from Satdra and other

places. The tradition is that Parasurdraa created them from camel bones. They
are Smdrtas. There are only ten gdtrax among the Karddi Brdhmans. Inter-

marriages may take place between thorn and Pddia and Desasta Brdhmans. Bau
is their title. (17) K6Altar.—Those people are found in tho southern districts.

They will not intermarry with other Smdrtas. (18) K6ts .—These Brdhmans take

their name from K<5ta, a village 60 miles south of Mangalore. Their customs do

not differ from those of Havigs with whom they oat and intermarry. (19) Muk-
kdniyar .—These aro found in Tinnevelly and Travancore. They form a separate

class and have no intermarriage with other Smdrtas. (20) Mnrikinddu .—This is

one of the largest classes of the Telugu Brdhmans. They are found all over tho

presidency, and in the southern districts they act as Pur61i tin to Sudras. (21)

Nambddiri.—Theso are the highest classes of Brahmans in Malabar. It is said that

Parasurdma brought Brdhmans from Aryavarta and induced them to sottle in

Malabar, where he gave them sixty-four villages. They aro mostly jenmix or

landed proprietors. Only the eldest son is allowed to marry, while the younger

brothers live with Ndyar women. This custom has made the procuring of suitable

husbands for Nambddiri girls, a very difficult and costly affair as heavy dowries

have to be paid. Many women, therefore, lead an unmarried life, but unlike the

• Indian Antiquary
,
vol. xv, p. 174. For another derivation, see p. 281 of the seine volume,

f North Canara Qatetteer
, vol. i, p. 117.
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Brdhrnans of tlio Kast Coast, Nambddiri wnmon do not lose caste by not marrying Chap. X.
before puberty. A curious feature in their marriage ceremony is that they go para. 437.

through a pretence of catching fish. The Nambridiris usually burn the dead, but

they bury them if death is caused by small-pox. They differ from the Kast Coast

Brahmans -in the matter of funeral ceremonies; the builder of the bier and the

piirohit for these rites is a Mdrayan or Attikkurissi and not a Brahman. Their titles

are Nanibudlnpdd, Bhattdliri , AtUtiri, A/c/cittiri, OhomdUri
,
<fec. (22) Bdduja.— 'These

are Gauda Brahmans of the Utkala section found chiefly in the districts of Ganjam,

Vizagapatam and their agencies. In this are included 1 5 I Pddhya Brahmans of

South Cauara. Pddiyas aro fish-eaters, and Padhyas, who belong to the Maha-

rdshtra section, hold a somewhat low position among Brdhrnans, as they serve as

pnrdluts to some hill tribes. The names Pddiya and Pddhya are said to bo

corruptions of Sanscrit Pandita. (2$) Pratham a Sdiehi*—The Brahmans of this

division are looked upon by others as inferior Brahmans
; but the Madhvas inter-

marry with them. These Brdhrnans follow the first fifteen Sdklis of the Ycjur

Vdda, called Sukla (white) Yejur, or Pratharaasdklia. They are also called

Mddhydndanas, Vdjasandyas, Sukla Yejus and Katyayanas. (24) Sivalli.—This

class, which took its name from Shivalli, a village in Udipi, are found in the district

of South Cauara. They are a branch of the Havigs, from whom they separated

about forty years ago in consequence of a religious dispute. They Rpeak Canarese

with a strong admixture of Tulu. They are mostly Madhvas and take a pride in

asserting that Anandatfrta, the founder of the Mddhva sect, was of their caste.

They are divided into Vaidfkia and Laukikis, intermarrying only among themselves.

The ordinary titles of Sivallis are Bhatla
,
Acharya and Rdu. (25) Vdtthnan.—The

correct name of this caste is Madhyama ,
which means ‘ people who had settled in

the middle country.’ Vdttimas have four sub-divisions, none of whom intermarry

with the other.

436. Cho Pandarams are a class of priests who servo the uon-Brdhman castes.

Pandaram: 41,788.
They have returned 115 sub-divisions, of which only

two are sufficiently large to require mention.

Sub-division.
|

j

Strength. Local distribution.

1

Andi 4,655

i

Tinnevelly ^1,196), Malabar (1,765).
j

Lingaddri 7,902

j

Chingleput (2,124), Tinnevelly (S,565).

Pandaram has been returned both as caste and sub-division by 12,683 indivi-

duals. And,i\& a quasi-caste of beggars, recruited from all castes, and the Lirtyaddri

Panddrams are the same as the Jangams. Panddram is, in fact, a class name
rather than tho namo of a casks and it consists both of priests and beggars. The
priests officiate in Saiva templos, and also in the temples of the village deities.

The begging section are, as a rule, very lax as regards eating animal food, the

consumption of liquor, &c.

437. The Valluvans are the priests of the Paraiyans and Pallans. Tiruvalluvar,

Vaiiuyan 89 881
the famous Tamil poet, author of the Kural, belonged

* UTan
’ to this caste, which is usually regarded as a sub-division

of Paraiyans. It appears that the Valluvans wero priests to the Pallava kings

before the introduction of the Brdhrnans, and even for some time after it.* In

an unpublished Vatteluttu inscription, believed to be of the 9th century, the

following sentence occurs; “ (j^euev^neuih yeutmrtuchr Stuatih

*&uu6aof)Qar»LJto4iir' t

(Sri Valluvam Puvatiavan, the Uvac’chan

^Oe’chan] of this temple, will employ daily six men for doing the temple

service.) Again the Valluvans must have formerly held a position at least equal to

See PivAkara

m

and ChudAmani Nxkhandu
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Chap. X. that, of the Vcllalas, if the story that Tiruvalluva Nayan&r married a Volldla girl

para. 438. true.*

They have returned 82 sub-divisions, of which the following are tho most
important :

—

Sub-division. Strmigtli, Lo<m*1 distribution.

Paraiyan .

.

3,461 South Arcot (2,297).

Tdvidaddri 1 3,286
'

South Areot (3,102).

i
Tiruvalluvan a,3H8 Salem (780) and Coimbatore (1,120).

(

Vail until has been returned both as caste and sub-division by 22,875 indivi-

duals. In addition to their function as priests both men and women are employed

as astrologers and doctors, and aro often consulted by all classes of people. In

many villages they have the privilege of receiving from each ryot a handful of

grain during tho harvest time. They nominally worship both Siva and Vishnu.'

Their girls aro married either bofore or after puberty. Re-marriage of widows is

practised in some places. They will eat all flesh except beef and pork. They aro

sometimes called Panddram or Valluva Panddram.

In Malabar the Valluvans arc boatmen. I am not at present in a position to

say whether they were originally the same as tho Tamil Valluram, but this seems

probable.

438. “ The Tambains,” says 0. P. Brown, “ aro a class of beggars who worship

TambaU • 4 6S»
“ &' V!l and who beat drums ;

secular priests, &c. ; these
am ft * ,b ‘ “ men aro generally Siidras, but wear the sacred thread.”

It is said that during his peregrinations iu tho north, Sankardchdrya appointed

Tamil Brdhmans to perform temple services in all the Saiva shrines. lienee the

Telugu people, in the midst of whom tho Tamilians lived, called them the Tambalas

(Tamils). They aro not now, however, regarded as Brdhmand, whatever their

original position may have been. They will eat only with Brdhmans. Most of them

aro Saivites and a few are Lingdyats ;
the Smdrta Brdhmans officiate as thoir

priests at birth, marriage and death ceremonies. They do not eat animal food,

and all thoir religious rites are more or less like those of Brdhmans. Their usual

titles are Avja and Appa.

priests of tho lower classes of Lingdyats. Tho full name
of the caste is ‘ Jangama Lingdyat/ meaning those

439. These are the

jungarn . 87,297. W 11G always worship a movablo lingam in contradis-

tinction to tho Sthdmra (immoveable) lingam of tho temples. The number of

sub-divisions returned is 888, of which only two aro numerically important.

Bub-division.

• *

Strength. Local distribution.

Gandyata ,

.

7,409 Nelloro (2,148), Cuddapah (2,760), and
Kurnool (1,993).

Stdvara .

.

4,413 Vizagapatam (2,777) and Ganjam (1,376).

In the caso of 34,298 individuals Jangam has been roturned both as caste and

sub-division. The sub-division Stdvara is curious, for a Stdvara Jangam is a

contradistinction in terms. This sub-division is found only in the two northern

districts, and it is possible that the Jangam casto, as there found, is different from

the ordinary Jangam, for in the Vizagapatam District Manual the Jangams are said

to be tailors. In other districts Jangam is sometimes used as an equivalent of

• See Life of Tirovnlluvnr in Lftsams'fl edition of the Rural,
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Lingdyat,* but every Lingdyat carries about the symbol of Siva on his person,

and is, therefore, never a Sthdvara Saivifce.

Regarding the religious tenets of the Lingdyats reference should be made to

Chapter II. The Jangams we aro now considering do not seem to have any place*

in the religion as propounded by Basava, and they are probably the outcome of that

innate desire for the worship of non-Brahman ical deities which is found in all

Dravidian races. Most of these Jangams aro in fact beggars. They will eat indis-

criminately with any other classes of Hindus, and they drink spirits and generally

eat flesh. Their marriage ceremonies resemble those of the Kdpus and other

similar* castes. Girls are married either before or after they have attained matu-

rity. Widow remarriage is not practised. The dead are invariably buried, and the

only funeral ceremony with them is the worship of the burial-ground and of the

image of Siva for the first ten days alter death. Their titles are Jangam
,
Dfoara

,

Lingam and Alya.

Group-7—Temple Servants.

440. The Oc*chans are a class of temple servants found only in the Tamil dis-

Oo’ohtn 8 380
tricts. The name is a contracted form of Uvac'chan

,
a

*
' temple servant or a piijdri. Their traditional occu-

pation seems to have? been the priesthood in Kdli and Mdriauimen temples.

Some of them in the southern districts are now musicians, while others in the north

cling still to thoir former occupation. They employ Brdhmans as their priests.

Most of them oat flesh and drink liquor. Their ceremonies resemble those of the

Velldlas. Their title is'Kambav.i

441.* The Sdtdnis are a class of temple servants very much like the Mdlis of

sttani‘88 571
Bengal. The word Sdtdni is a corrupt form of Sdttd-

davan , which literally means ‘one who does not wear*
(sx. the scored thread and tuft of hair). For temple services lldmanuja classed

Vaishnavites into Sdttinavan and Sdttddavan ; the former aro invariably Brdhmans
and the latter Sudras. Hence Sdtdni is the professional name given to a group of

castes of the Vaishnavite creed. It is sometimes stated that the Sdtdnis of the

Madras Presidency are the disciples of the famous Bengdli . reformer Chaitanya

(15th century), from whom,* they say, the term Sdtdni took its origin. But so far

as 1 can ascertain this supposition rests on no better foundation than the similarity

of sound in the two names, and.it seems to mo to be more than doubtful. There is

no evidence of Chaitanya having ever preached in the Dravidian country, *and the

tenets of the Sdtdnis of this presidency differ widely from those of the followers of

Chaitanya. The former worship only Krishna, while the latter venerate Vishnu
in the form of Ndrdyana also. The Sdtdnis, too, have as much reverence for

Rdmdnuja as the followeTs of Chaitanya have towards their guru, who is said to

be an incarnation of Krishna.

• Thfoy have returned 145 sub-divisions, but none of them aro large; 22,060

gave Sdtdni as both the main caste and sub-division.

With, regard to their religion it will suffice to say that thoy are Tengalai

Vaishnavites. They shave their heads completely and tio* their lower cloth luce a

Brdhman bachelor. In their ceremonies they more or less follow the Brdhmans,
but the sacred thread is not worn by them. Though the consumption qf alcoholic

liquor and animal food is strictly prohibited,, they practise both to a considerable

extent on all festive occasions and at srddhaa. Drinking and other excesses are

common ; one of their most obscene festivals, called • Itavikalu Vtsavam/ is des-

cribed in the Census Report of 1871. Some Sdtdnis bury the dead and others bum
them. The principal occupations of Sdtdnis are making garlands, carrying the

* It is need in this apdm by tho hite Mr. C. 1\ Brown, whose article on tho Lingiyata is nt\led jan ‘ Essay on
tho Creed, Customs and Literature of the Jangams.’ -Madrnt Journal of Literature avid Seimce, vol. ii, p. 148. The
nnb.dmaiotiB given in the nom»u* achedales indicate that the term Jangam has been uHrd in this sectarian apnse to a
considerable extent. •

t Kamban, the great Tamil epic poet, it supposed by some to have belonged to this caste.

* «8

Chap
para.
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lorchos during the god’s procession, and sweeping the temple floor. They also

* make umbrellas, flower baskets and boxes of palmyra leaves, and prepare the

sacred balls of white clay and saffron powder. Their usual agnomen is Aiya.

442. Several castes go by this name, which means simply temple servant. In

AmbaiAYMi 67T
abstraction the several sub-divisions, which: are the

real castes, have been separated wherever possible.

All Malabar castes in Group B-7, together with Mdraydn (Group 18), are called

Ambalavdsi.

*

443. There are two Poduvdls, both being temple servants; (1) Aka-Poduvdl

Poduru • *,909
or *n8^° P°duvdl, who carries the idol in procession

and washes the inner steps of the temple, and (2) Pora-
Poduvdl or outside Poduvdl, who carries and has Charge of the stores and provi-

sions of a temple, and is also a drumfner and garland-maker. The Aka-Poduvdl
is also called Mtissad. He is said to be the descendant of a Sivadvija and a pure
Brdhman woman, and he wears the sacred thread. He subsists on temple offerings.

His females are g6sha. He imitates the customs of Brdhman Mussads. In this

caste a girl is married by, or rather goes through the marriage ceremony with, one

of her own caste. But it seems she may not cohabit with him, but may take a

Narabudiri husband who goes through no formal ceremonies. The descent of

property is in the male line. When a Nambiidiri is the husband his children take

the property of the formal husband of the woman. Porn-Poduvals differ but little

from Ndyars in customs and manners.

444. The hereditary occupation of the Vdriydns is to sweep the temples and

v*ri an - 4,796
one derivation of the name is from vdruka , to swoop.

In some places they make flower garlands also. Their

customs are akin to those of the Ndyai*s, but as they abstain from flesh and spirits

they claim to be superior to Ndyars and almost equal to Brdhmans. There was
recently a case in which a Ndyar was intimate with a Vdriya female, and her caste

men put hor out of caste. The case was referred for the opinion of the local

Vaidikan (law-giver) Nambiidiri, who decided that Vdriydns are in no way superior

to Ndyars in rank, and that the woman must not, therefore, be excommunicated.

The system of marriage and inheritance obtaining among Vdriydns is very com-
plicated and interesting. Generally speaking the caste may be said to follow the

descent in the female line, but in some places there is a combination of inheritance

through both males and females. The former is not different from that prevailing

among JNdyarB, but the latter requires a short notice. The system of inheritance

to be followed depends upon the nature of the samba?idham
9
ceremony. This may

be of two kinds, i.e., the ordinary mmbandham
,
or the same ceremony accompanied

by 1 kutivekkaV (settling in one's family). If there is kutioekkal the woman is

taken to the husband's house and she thereafter becomes a member of the hus-

band's family, and her children inherit the property of that family. If there is no
kutivekkal the woman is not taken to the husband's house and neither she nor

her children have any right to his property. Again, in a case of kutioekkal,.if

after the woman is taken to her husband's house she becomes a widow, she may
remarry and her children by the’ second husband also inherit the property of the

first husband’s family. If a brother marries and brings and 1
settles' the wife in

his family, but his marriod sister is not taken and ‘ settled ' in her husband's house
but left in her own and there visited by her husband, the children of both the

brother and the sister inherit the same property in equal shares ; the brother’s

children can claim nobody else’s property and the sister's children cannot claim

their father's property.

445.

This is a class of men who perform service in Hindu temples. * In the

* 19 *44.

reign of Maydravarma, who built a numbor of new
eTuuga

.
,

^ temples, it was found that Brdhmans could not perform
all the services. It was, therefore, ordained by him that the pdja or worship alone

should be performed by the Brdhmans, and that the Stdnikds and Ddvadigas should

perform the other services in the temples. Thejr are also known as Moili, but there

is a caste called Kannada Moili which is quite distinct, and Ddvddigas will not eat
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with them. Some of them cultivate lands ajnd some arc employed as peons and

constables. They have returned 11 Sub-divisions, but only one (Tulu, 2,946) is

numerically important. They are Vaishmivites and- Tulu Brahmans are their

priests. As regards marriage there is no fixed age. Remarriage of widows is

permitted, but it is practised only in the case of young widows. The dead are

burned. They eat flesh and drink liquor.

446.

The Stdnikas are said to be the descendants of Brahmans by Brsihman

4,660
’

widows and out-caste Brdhman women, correspond-
tm 1

ing with Munu’s yolaka. In addition to-their hereditary

occupation of temple service, they carry on trade and • cultivation. They are

generally Saivites and wear the sacred thread. Dravida Brdhmans officiate as

their priests, but of late, I am informed, some educated men of the caste have

assumed the priestly office. Widow remarriage is neither permitted nor practised.

Their other customs are almost the same as those of the Kdta Brdhmans. They
neither eat flesh nor drink liquor. Their social disputes are settled at caste

meetings. They are called Shdnhogs and Moktrssora.

447.

The Malis are now mostly cultivators, but their traditional occupation is

Mali 18 896
making garlands and providing flowers for the ser-

vice of Hindu temples. They are excellent cultivators

and are especially clever in growing vegetables. They are said to allow the re-

marriage of widows. Their vernacular is Uriya.

Group 9 - Writers.

448.

This is a Tamil caste of acoountimts found chiefly in the districts of

Kanakkan • 40 108
North Arcot, South Arcot and Chingleput. The name
is derived from the Tamil word kanakkn , which moans

an account. They were employed as village accountants by the ancient kings.

In the inscriptions the word Kanakkan occurs very often and their title is invari-

ably given as Widn. This is also the title of potters and is possibly a contracted
form of Velldlan.

They have returned 26 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the.

following :

—

Snlj-Oivimon. Strftiglli.

•

• l.oonl diHtrihution.

Kaikdtti 3,300 South A root. •

8arattu 2,869 Chingleput (1,179) and South Arcot (1,516).

Madras (2,030), Cningleput (12,874), Salem (2,558),Sir 21,628

South Arcot (3,559), and Coimbatore (607).

Kaikdtti means *one who shows the hand/ and the name is said to be derived
from " a peculiar custom existing among them, by which a daughter-in-law

is never allowed to speak to her mother-in-law except by signs : the reason may
perhaps be surmised .'”* It is said that the Sarattu (thread) Kanakkans alone wear
the sacred thread always, the other throe sub-divisions wearing it only during

the time of marriage and other cerftmonieR. Sir is another form of the Sanskrit

Sri

;

the Sir Kanakkans are considered of
.
the highest rank. There is no inter-

marriage between members of the different sub-divisions. Most of them worship

Siva, but some are Vaishnavites. Brdhmans are their priests. Infant and adult

marriages are both* common. The remarriage of widows is not allowed. Divorce
is permitted only for adultery by the wife. Their dead are usually burned. They
do not allow the uso of flesh or alcohol. Their title is Pillai .

* *

North Arcot Manual, p. 271.
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Chap. X. 449. This includes both Karnam proper and also Korono, the accountant caste

para. 449. K»m»m mim °f Cranjam and Orissa, as it was not possible to separate
*™ B

"

. those two in the returns. The Telugu Karnam caste

differs but little, if at all, from the Tamil Kanakkan, and the following remarks

relate solely to the Uriya Koronos or Srishti Koronos. The word Korono is said to

be derived from Hindi kirdni, which moans a writer or clerk. The origin of the

Koronos is uncertain. One writer says they are K&yasts of Northern India

who are of the Kshatriya origin. Mr . R. 0. Dutt, of the Bengal Civil Service, says

in his Hintary of . I orient India that according to Man u the Koronos belong to the

Kshatriya Vratyas, who do not perform the’religious rites. And in hiB Kaghuvanxa
,

the poet Kdliddsa describes Korortox as the offspring of a Vaisya and Sucira

woman, and ho is supported by the lexicographer Amara Sinha. It. is said that

the ancestors of the Koronos were brought from Northern India by Yaydtikdsari,

King of Orissa (447 52ft A.D.) to supply the want of writers and clerks in certain

parts of Orissn.

The Koronos are worshippers of Vishnu and do not wear the sacred thread

except during the ceremony called Ka rnaberfhn (ear-boring). Their ceremonies are

performed with the aid of Brahman priests. There is no age lijnit for the marriage

of girls. The remarriage of widows is not permitted. They eat fish and the flesh

of goats and deer. TheUriya Koronos observe the gosha system, and carry it to

such an extent that after a girl attains puberty she is not allowed to appear

before her elder brother. Their titles arc Patnaik and Mahanii.

Group 10.—Astrologers.

450. Kanisun or Kaniy&n is the name of the astrologer caHte of Malabar.

Traditiofi ascribes its origin to a Nambridiri Brilhman“ mm 4

and Tiyyan woman. The name of this Br&hman was
Pazhiir Bhattdrf, and it is a fact that the Pdzhur family of Kanisans is still reputed to

be the most skilful of all astrologers.* * Seven sub-divisions have»been returned, but

nope by any considerable number, and T doubt the existence of any true sub-divisions.

The great extent to which the Kanisan is consulted by *111 people in Malabar is

well described by Mr. Logan in the Malabar Manual. In addition to practising

astrology they make umbrellas and also take part in devil dances. They admit that

’polyandry of the fraternal type was formerly common among them, but this has

now diod out. Their property usually descends from father to son, but in phrts of

North Malabar it goes ih the female line. Even in the former case the dual marriage

ceremonies of tdlikdtu and' sambandham are sometimes performed. Divorce

requires the consent of a caste meeting. Widow remarriagois said to be forbidden

but it is .nevertheless common. 4 Panikkar
9

is a common title among them.

451. The Pulluran is the medicine man. The name is fancifully derived from
pullu, a hawk, the reason being that the Pulluvan is

clever in remedying the disorders whichpregnant women
and babies suffer from the supposed evil influence of those birds. The Pulluvaps
furnish the priests for snake snrines. The caste is' generally held to be inferior to

Tiyyans. It is an endogamous unit. Though property descends from father to

son, they have Idlikettu separately from sambandkam. It is said that they permit
marriage between even a brother and sister. Whatever the truth may now be, it

is probable that something of the kind was once the case, for when a man is sus^

pected of incest say 4 he is like the Pulluvans/ The men are sometimes called
4 Vairfyan* (physician).

Group 11—Musicians, &c..

452. Tho Bhatrdzus are a class of professional bards, Bpread all over the

Bh.trun • i7«87
Telugu districts. They are tho* representatives of.

the Bhdt caste of Other parts of India. They are
'

Pullttvsn : 1,046.

• Malabar Manual
, p. 140.
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called Riizus, because they are supposed to be the offspring of a Ivsliatriya female Chap. X.

by a Vaisya male. They are well versed in folklore and in tho family histories para. 454.

and legends of the ancient Rajahs. Under the old Hindu Rdjahs the Bhatrazus

wero employed as bards, eulogists and reciters of family genealogy and tradition.

Most of them are now cultivators and only a few are ballad-reciters.

The number of sub-divisions returned is 53, of which only one—Raja (1,641)--

is of numerical importance. More than 10,100 individuals have returned Bhatrdzu

both as caste and sub-division. They will cat with the Kapus and Velamas. Their

oeremonies of birth, death and marriage are more or less the same as those of the

Kiipus. Hdzit is the general name of the caste.

Group 12.—Dancers and Singers.

453. Those are dancers and singers in temples; most of them are professional

prostitutes. Sani, which is shown separately, is pro-
Bogam. 19, a.

bably only a synonym for B<5gam. The D&sis are the

Tamil representatives of this caste. Both are recruited by the adoption of girls

from other castes. Female children are brought up to the mother’s profession ;

male children either become musicians or drift into some other caste.

Group 14—Traders.

454. The name Ohetti is used both to denote a distinct caste and also as a

chetti 683 127
title, and people bearing this title frequently describe

?
’ themselves loosely as belonging to the Chotti caste

in the same way as a Velldla will say he is a Mudali. This use of.
1 Chotti’ has

caused some confusion in the roturns, for the eub-divisions show that many other

castes have boon included as well as Ohetti proper. The number of sub-divisions

is 683, of which tho following are tho most important :

—

Snb-division. Strength.
j

Sub-division. Strength.

Beri .. 33,634 Pappada .

.

2,801

Devanga 35,608 Senaikudaiy&n .

.

9,023

Janappan
K&iukkdr

15,735 Sozhian 22,617

9,312 Telungan .

.

45,366

K6mati 96,297 Vriniyau .

.

47,599

Manjaputtur .

.

10,140 VollAlan 32,743

Nagarattu
N4ttuk6fctai

22,169
7,851

Wyndd

j

1,404

Of these, IMv&nga, Janappan and V&niyan aro not Chettis at all, but separato

castes, and K<5mati, which is the Telugu representative of tho Tamil Chetti, has also

been treated separately. •

Btri.—With, regard to th& origin of B<$ri Chottis, tho Kanyakdpurdna says that

a certain king wanted to marry a beautiful maiden of tho K<5mati caste. When
tho K<5matis declined to the match, the king began to persecute them and those

Kdmatis who left their country ouW)f fear were called Ben or Bediri (fear) Chettis.

The story is in fact similar to that told by the Ndttukdttai Chettis, and the legend,

no doubt, refers to persecution of some king whose extortion went beyond the limits

of custom. Another derivation of the word B^ri is from perumai
,
greatness, splen-

dour. There is much dispute betweon the B&ri Chettis and the Kdmatis regarding

their relative positions and each casto delights to tell stories to the detriment of the

other. In general estimation, however, the B^ris are deemed a little inferior to

the Kdmatis. They are both Saivites and Yaishnavites. The sacred thread is

worn, and Br&hmans are employed as priests. Most of their ceremonies are the

69
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Chap. X. as those of the Brdl\mans. Their girls are married before they attain

para. 455. puberty, and widow remarriage is strictly prohibited.

Kdmkkdr.^-The members of this sub-division are dealers in money and
jewels.

Manjaputt&r.—This sub-division is found chiefly in the Madura district.

They trade in jewels. It is said that they are emigrants from Cuddaloro (Manja-

kuppam). The marriage of girls takes place either before or after puberty. They
eat both vegetable and animal food.

Nagarattu .—These hail from Kdnchipurara (Conjeeveram), where, it is said,

1,000 families of this caste formerly lived. Their name (
Nagaram

,
a city) refers

to their original home. They wear the sacred thread and worship both Vishnu and

Siva. They take neither flesh nor alcohol. As they maintain that they are true

Vaisyas they closely imitate the Brahmanical ceremonies of marriage and death.

This sub-division has a dancing girl and a servant attached to it, whose duties

are to dance and to do miscellaneous work during marriages. The caste servant

is called * Jdtipillai.*

N&ttukottai.—These are a class of enterprising traders who formerly lived in

country forts (
ndttu-kSttai

),
and are found chiefly in the district of Madura. The

Nattu-kdttai Chettis traco their origin to Kdvdripatnam, a flourishing seaport in the

days of the Chdla kings ; and they say that they left the city and migrated to the

Madura district, because the Chola king began to persecute them when they refused

to give their daughters in marriage to him. In this caste (for it is practically a

separate caste) there are three sub-divisions, viz., (1) Sundaram
, (2) Ariy&r

,
and

(3) IlaydttukudL Each sub-division is divided into seven exogamous septs called

‘ A oils .* * The bride should not go round the town in procession
;
and the tdli is

tied not by the bridegroom, but by sorao old man who is the father of many chil-

dren. During the marriage ceremony the bridegroom should invariably carry on

his shoulder a bag containing betel-leaf and nut. They are Saivites by religion.

They shave their heads completely, and both malos and females are accustomed to

stretch the lobes of their ears, a practico which suggests a connection between

them and the Maravans and Kalians. Their females 'do not cover the breast.

They are flesh-eaters ; they do not wear the sacred thread
;
Brdhraans are their

purShits.

Velldlaiu—These are said to be pure Velldlas who have taken the title of Chetti.

In ancient times they had the prerogative of weighing the person of kings on

occasion of the Tuldbhdram ceremony. Thev were, in fact, tne trading class of

the Tamil nation in the south. But aftor tne immigration of the more skilful

Telugu Kdmatis and other mercantile classes, the hereditary occupation of the

Velldn Chettis gradually declined, and consequently they were obliged to follow

different professions. The renowned poet Pattanattdr is said to have belonged to

this caste.

455. The members of tho Kdraati caste profess to be of pure Vaisya descent.

E0 » 287 7M They live entirely by trade in which they are eminently
f

successful, but tho methods they employ are open to

question, and tho caste is not a popular one. Hence the usual etymologies of

their name, (1) ko-mati (fox-minded), (2) go-mati (cow-minded),' ana (3) gd-rmdti

(cow-gored). There is some curious connection between the Kdmatis and the

Mddigas (leather-workers). It is a fact, though many Kdmatis deny it, that at

their marriage ceremonies they have to pi^sent betel-nut and leaf to some

Mddiga family. The Kdmatis are also said to invito the Mddigas to their marri-

ages in tho following words :
—

‘ In the house of the small ones (i.e., Kdinatis) a

marriage is going to take place ; tho members of the big house (».<?., Mddigas) arc to

come.’ Great care is taken that the Mddigas do not hear this invitation, for

curiously enough they resent the honour.t

* Gf. the kilait of the Kalian*. t Indian Antiquary ,
yoI, viii, p. 86..
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They have returned 152 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the
following :

—

Sub-division.
j

Strength. Local distribution.

Gavara
Kdlinga

Vagina *
.

.

79,660
‘28,192

18,023

Vizagapatam (21,121), Goddvari (32,710), Kistna (21,207).
Uaujam (19,322), Vizagapatam (6,342).

Kistna (13,478), Nollore (1,031), Kurnool (3,316).

Over 130,800 individuals have returned Kdraati both as main caste and sub-

division.

Gavara.—These are so called after Gouri, the patron deity of this caste. They
are vegetarians. ‘ Gavara ’ has been returned as a main caste by 11,284 individuals

(see para. 374).

Kdlinga. —Theso were formerly the inhabitants of the ancient Kaliuga country.

They are considered .inferior to the other sub-divisions on account of their eating

flesh. Their titles are 8uba.itdhi, Pdtro and (Jhaudari.

Vvgina.—This appears to be a contracted form of Vcgindd or Vengimidu, the

modem district of Kistna.

Intermarriage between members of these sub-divisions is not allowed. It is

said that they have 102 gotrds, but t know not whether these are exogamous.
One remarkable feature of those gotrds is that members of each gotrd nro forbidden

to oat a particular article of food. Thoy worship both Siva and Vishnu, but their

caste deity is Kanyakdparamesvari, which is equally claimed by the Mddigas. All

of them wear the sacred thread ; marriage before puberty is compulsory ; widow
remarriage is strictly prohibited. One of the customs of the Kumatis is that a

youth must marry his maternal uncle’s daughter, if required to do sO, however
sickly and deformod she maybe. Their titles are Chetti and Ayyu.

450. The Labbais of the Coromandel Coast are a mixed class of Muhammadans
consisting partly of the descendants of Arabian

navu"an
'
Marak -

colonists and partly of compulsory convorts to Islam
made by the early Muhammadan invaders and Tippu

Stiltdn. Am regards their origin Colonel Wilkos writes as follows :—“ About
“ the end of the first century of the Hejirah or the early part of the eighth century
“A.D., Hijaj Ben Gusaff, Governor of Irik, a monster abhorred for his crueltios
“ even among MusalmanB, drove somo persons of the house of liashem to the des-
“ perate resolution of abandoning for over their native country. Some of them
“landed on that part of the western coast of- India called the Concau, the others to
" the eastward of Cape Comorin. The descendants of t he former are Navaiyats ; of
“ the latter the Labbai, a name probably given to them by the natives from that

.

“ Arabic particle (a modification of Labbick) corresponding with the English ‘ here
“ ‘ T am,’ indicating attention on being spoken to.” Another account says they are
the descendants of the Arabs, who in the eleventh and twelfth centuries came
to India for trade. -Those Arabs were persecuted by the Moghals and they then
returned to their country leaving behind their children born of Indian women.*
The word ‘ Labbai’ seems to be of reoent origin, for in the Tamil lexicons this caste

is usually known as SSnagan, i.e., a native of Sdnagam (Arabia), and this name is

common at the present day.

The number of sub-divisions returned is b5, but none is of any numerical
.importance.

Most of the Labbais are traders ; some are engaged in weaving corah mats,
and others in diving for pearl and chank fisheries. Tamil is their horae*speech,
and they have furnished some fair Tamil poets. In religion they are orthodox
MusalmanB. Their marriage ceremony, however, closely resemble that of the
lower Hindu castes, the only difference being that the former cite passages from the
Korin, and their females do not appear in public oven during marriages. Girls are

9 Pridoham’a Cttylon, vol. i, p» 470,
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Chan X not married bofore puberty. Their titles are Marakkdyan from ‘ Marukalar,' .

para. 457. meaning boatmen, and Rdimthm (a horse soldier). Thoir first colony appears to

have been Kdyalpatnam in the Tinnevelly district..

457 .
The word * Vadugan ’ means a native of the northern or Telugu country,

but in ordinary usage it refers to the Balijas. I find,
Vadugani : i so,#8*. however, that 50,380 Vadugans have returned their

sub-division as Kammavar or Kammas, and that the term has been used to denote

many Telugu castes. It should properly, therefore, have been placed in Group

54. The Kamma Vadugans are found chiefly in Madura and Tinnevelly. The

Kavarai (/>., Balija) Vadugans number 56,033 and are numerous. in Coimbatore,

Tanjore, Madura and Tinnevelly.

458 .
The Balijas are the trading caste of the Telugu country, but they are

now found in every part of the presidency. Ooncern-
Bagja: 711,870

. ing the origin of this caste several traditions exist, but

the most probable is that which represents them as a recent offshoot of the

Kdpu or lteddi caste. The caste is rather a mixed one, for they will admit, without

much scruple, persons who have been expelled from their proper caste or who are

the result of irregular unions.

The Balijas have returned 650 sub-divisions, of which the most important are

. the following :

—

Snb-Givision.

j
Chotti

i

!
G^zulu

! Kavarai

I Lingu Bali
j
a

j

Mulftka Balija

Panchama

|

Rdjamahondram

i

I

Telaga

|

Telugu

! Trftft

!

•
| VAda

Strength. Local diatribrnion.

100,446

101,791

36.102

20,015

9,420

11,310

14,638

24,500

27,006

66,089

12,036

Kistna (3,255), Nelloro (8,497), Cuddapah (37,392), Kurnool

(10,852), Bellary (9,405), Anantapur (27,103), North Arcot

(3,563). •

Nelloro (5,845), Cuddapah (2,151), Beliary (742\ North Arcot

(27,716), Madras (26,713), Chingleput (6,790), Salem (947),

Coimbatore (503). South Arcot (1,054), Tanjore (1,380),

Trichinopoly (24,737).

Coimbatore (1,000), South Arcot (7,280), Tanioro (6,047),

Trichinopoly (4,290), Madura (13,775), Tinnevelly (3,492).

Godavari (961), Kistna (2,107), -Cuddapah (2,798), Kurnool

(6^28), Bellary (2,559), Anantapur (2,886), North Arcot

(1,702).

’

North Arcot (8,838).
m

Kurnool (1,843), Bollary (6,135), Anantapur (1,260).

Nollore (725), Cuddapah (5,744\ Anantapur (4,429), North

Arcot (1,698), Chiugloput (1,230).

Kistna (10,463), Nelloro (3,505), North Arcot (9,538).

Nellore (1,680), Cuddapah (18,734), Anantapur (4,113), North

Arcot (1,661). *
.

Kistna (1,221), Nellore (12,624), Cuddapah (17,781), Kurnool

(33,310), Anantapur (735).

Ganjam (2,856), Vizagapatam (4,872), Godavari (3,829).

Over 133,000 individuals have returned Balija both as main caste and sub.

division.

[ doubt if ‘ Chetti Balija’ means auything more than a Balija who is engaged

in trade. I am told, however, that the name* is frequently used as a synonym for

Uppu or Perike Balijas, who trade in salt which they carry from the coast on paok

animals.

Gauda Balija s, as the name implies, were originally engaged in the manu-

facture of glass bangles.

Kavarai is simply the Tamil name for Balija ; it is not a true subdivision.

The Linga Balijas are, I believe, not a sub-division, but a separate caste

altogether. They are Lingdyats and, as a rule, speak Canarese. They allow the

remarriage of widows and bury, not burn, the dead. They do not recognise the

five kinds of pollution, but they arc very particular about their food, invariably

eating privately where none can see them. Neither flesh nor liquor is allowed-

Unlike most Hindus the Linga Balijas shave the whole of the head.
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Mulaka means the deadly night-shade, but I know nothing of this sub-

division or of the Panr.hamm. The Hdjamahendrum Balijas presumably hail from
R&jalimundry. Tt huja and Telugu am not mentioned in any list of sub-divisions

that I have seen and probably merely indicato the Telugu origin of the easto.

The names Tola (garden) and Vdda (boat) sufficiently show the nature of these

sub-divisions.

The following sub-divisions not included in the abovo list may also bo
mentioned :

—

Italia, traders in precious stones. This is again sub-divided into Afutidla

(pearl) and Kempulu (rubies, &c.)

;

Pagaddlu
,
traders in coral (pagadam);

Dudi, traders in cotton

;

Uppu or Perike, traders in salt

;

Mala Kammala, so oallod from the peculiar ear ornament they woar.

Intermarriage between members of these sub-divisions is allowed. It is said
that they have gdlrds, but I have very little trustworthy information on this point.

They employ Brdhrnans and Sat unis as their priests. The chief ob ject of

their worship is Gauri, their caste deity. It is said that the Milas aro the heredi-
tary custodians of the idol of Gauri and her jewels, which the Balijas get from
them whenever they want to worship her. The following story is told to account
for this:—The Kiipus and the Balijas, molested by the Muhammadan invaders on
the north of the northern Ponnar, migrated to the south when tho Ponnar was in

full flood. Being unable to cross the river, they invoked their deity to make a
passage for them, for which it demanded tho sacrifice of a first-born child. Whilo
they stood at a loss what to do, tho Milas who followed them boldly offered one of

their children to tho goddoss. Immediately the rivor divided before them, and tho
Kapus and the Balijas crossed it and wore saved from tho tyranny of the Muham-
madans. Ever since that lirrio tho Milas have been respected by the Kipus and
Balijas, and the lattor oven deposited the images of Gauri, the Bull and Gani'sa,

which they worshipped, in tho house of a Mila. 1 am credibly informed that tho
practice of leaving these images in tho custody of Milas is even now observod
in some parts of tho Cuddapah district and elsewhere. Jn their customs there is

very little difference between the Kipus and Balijas. Their girls aro married both
boforo and after puberty. The remarriago of widows is forbidden. They cat

flesh and alcohol is said to bo freely indulged in. Liko the Bdgams and Sanis,
the Balija females usually wear a petticoat instead of the long robe of ordinary
Hindus. The general namo of the caste is Naidn .

459. This lias been shown as a separate caste in tho tables, as there was somo

Kararti • 168 966
doubt regarding its identity with Balija. Further in-

quiry, however, has shown that the word Kavarai is

merely tho Tamil namo for Bnlija. The word is derived from Gauri, tho patron
deity of the caste. One of tho largest sub-divisions is Valaiyal, which is simply tho
Tamil equivalent of Gdzula, both words moaning a glass or lac bangle.

400.
f
l'ho Perikes claim to bo a separate easto, but thoy soom to be in reality

Farik. : is S58
a sub-division, and not a very exalted sub-division, of
Balijas, being in fact identical with the Uppu Balijas.

Their hereditary occupation is carrying salt, grain, Ac., on bullocks and donkeys
in periken or packs. ‘Pcrike’ is found among the sub-divisions of both Kavarai
and Balija. Somo of them, however, have attained considerable wealth and now
claim to bo Ksliatriyas, saying that they are tho descendants of the Kshatriyas who
ran away (Telugu pirilri

)
from the persecution of Parasurdma. Others again say

they are Kshatriyas who went into retirement and made hills (giri) their abode
(puri).

461. The Mdppilas are traders on tho Malabar Coast and cultivators in the

K.ppil. : (88,904,

interior, and in both callings they are very successful
and prosperous. The word Mdppila is said to be tho

same as the Tamil word meaning bridegroom or son-in-law, and to have been
applied to the Arabs who married native women, and to tho offspring of such

70
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Chap. X. unions. Dr. Gundert thinks that it is an honorific title given to the colonists from

para. 461. the west. This view seems supported by the fact that the term appears in other

combinations, viz., Nazrdni Mdppila (Native Christian), Juda Mdppila ( Jew), Jrinaka

Mdppila (Mdppila proper).

The sub-divisions returned arc neither numerous nor important, and so far as

I have been ablo to ascertain they have no real sub-divisions. The bulk of them

(722,555) havo returned Mdppila as sub-division, and 4,540 have returned hitiya

hldm
, meaning now converts to Isldm. The latter are mostly converts from

the Mukkuvan or fishermen caste, and this process of conversion is still going on.

In some Mukkuva families there is a rule that one of thechildron should embrace
the Moslem faith.

As regards tho birth and death ceremonies they do not differ from Musalmans
elsewhere, but their marriage customs require some notice. Both in North and
South Malabar dowry is given in tho shape of money or lands. The bridegroom

!

>resents the bride with clothes and ornaments. Another feature is that the

iu shalld lives in the house of the wife not only in North Malabar, but also in South
Malabar, where this custom is less common among the Hindus. Early marriages

arc also common. All these customs arc said to bo the survivals or imitations of

the practices of the surrounding Hindu population. This may be the case, but as

regards dowry it cannot havo been copied from Ndyars, but only from Narabudiris.

Succession is in the male lino in South Malabar and in the female line in North

Malabar. Tho Bfbi of Cannanore, for example, who is tho head of the North
Malabar Mdppilas, follows the Manmakkattdyam system.

Divorce is as easy as among other Musalmans. In such cases the dowry has to

be returned. The remarriage of widows is common. Families following different

systems of inheritance intermarry, and then the succession gets complicated and

most expensive litigation follows. The race is a very litigious one. It is at tho

same time very hardy, thrifty and enterprising.

The customs of the Mdppilas of the Laccadive Islands are peculiar. The
people are not called Mdppilas, but (1) Kdya, (2) Mdlurai, (3) Urukkdran, (4)

Takru, (5) Milikhdn, and (fi) Mdldc’cheri. No. (1) is the land and boat-owning class

and is superior to the rest. Nos. (2) to (5) are pilots and sailors, and where they

are cultivators they cultivate under No. (1). No. (6) were the slaves of the first

division; now they cultivate the Koyas* lands, take the produce of those lands in

boats to the mainland and pay 20 per cent, of the sale-proceeds to the Kdya
owners. The islanders generally dress like oi’dinary Mdppilas. The Mdldc’chdris,

however, may use only a coarser kind of cloth and they are not allowed intermar-

riage with the other classes ;
if any such marriage take place, the offender is put

out of caste, but the marriago is deemed a valid one. Tho current tradition is that

these Laccadive Mdppilas were originally the inhabitants of Malabar—Nambudiris,

Ndyars, Tiyyas, &e.,—who went in search of Chdraman Perumdl when the latter

left for Mecca, and were wrecked on these islands. The story goes that these

remained Hindus for a long time, that Obeidulla, tho disciple of Caliph Abu Bakr,

having received instructions from the prophet in a dream to go and convert the

unbelievers on these islands, left for the place and landed on Arndni Island, that he

was ill-treated by the people, who were all Brdlunans, but that having worked some
miracles he converted them. He then visited the other island and all the islanders

embraced tho Moslem faith. His remains are said to be interred in the Island of

Androth. Among the section of the Mdppilas succession is generally—in fact,

almost entirely—in the female line. Girls are married when they arc six or seven

years old. No dowry is given. They are educated equally with boys, and on

marriage they are not taken away from school but continue there until they finish

their course. In the Island of Minicoy, the largest of tho islands, the women
appear in public and take part in public affairs. The women generally are much
more educated than the ordinary Mdppila males of the mainland. There are two
curious facts connected with the Island of Kavarathi, which I muBt mention. A
Tdngal (priest) of the island once cursed tho crows for dropping excrement on his

person
; and now there is not a crow on the island. On another occasion hearing

tho cries of a woman in labour he prayed to God that the women of the island

might suffer from no such pains in future, and so strong is the belief in the
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immunity from tho pangs of child-birth which was thus obtained, that the women
of the neighbouring islands go over to Kavarathi for delivery in order to have an
easy confinement.

The K(5yds are said to bo descendants of Nambudiris, Meldc’chcris of Tiyyans
and Mukkuvans, and the rest of Nayars. Koyds are also known as Kdrnavar.
Whatever the present occupation of Koyds on these islands, the word means a
Mu salman priest, and they have accordingly been placed in Group 5 of our classi-

fication. The tradition that Koyds were originally Brahmans also confirms the
opinion that they belong to the priestly class. Of tho Koyds in the fifth group,

2,623 are inhabitants of tho Laccadives.

Muttftb

:

Tarakan ;

7,908.

5,963.

462. These two are allied castes, but the latter would consider it a disgrace

to acknowledge any affinity with tho former. ‘ Tara-

kan 9

literally means a broker. Dr. Gundert says that

these were originally warehouse-keepers at IMlghafc.

Muttdn is probably from ‘ Mut.tavan/ an elder. Tarakans have returned Muttdn
as sub-division and vice. vemi

9
and both appear as sub-divisions of Nayar. We

have in our schedules instances of persons who have returned their caste as

Tarakan, but with their natnes Krishna Miitfdn (male) and Lnkshmi Chettichidr

(female). A M littan may, in course of time, become a Tarakan and then a Ndyar.

Both these castes follow closely the customs and manners of Nayars, but there are

some differences. 1 have not, however, been able to get at the real state of affairs,

as the members of the caste are very reticent on the subject and simply assert that

they arc in all respects tho same as Nayars. One difference is that a Urdhmuni does

not sing at their (dlikottn marriages. Again, instead of having a Marayan, Atti-

kurissi or Elayad as their priest, they employ a man of their own caste, called

* Chdvattdn/ This man assists at their funeral ceremonies and purifies them at the

end of pollution, just as Attikurissi does for Nayars. Kali temples seem to be

specially affected by this caste, and these ‘ Chovattons’ are also priests in these

temples. The Muttdn and Tarakan castes are practically confined to Pdlghat and
Walluvandd taluks.

Lambadi, Banjdri, Sujdli 87,394.

Group 16.—Carriers.

463. The Lambddis, also called Banjdris and Sugdlis, are the great travelling

traders of South India. They are supposed to bo de-

scendants of Bdli and Sugrfva, tho monkey chieftains

mentioned in the Rdmayana. Their language is a corrupt Mardthi with an admix-
ture of Hindustani ; they also speak Oanaroso and Tolugu. Tho men are well

built, stalwart fellows capable of enduring long and fatiguing inarches. Their

women are generally tall and handsome. The Lambddis are clever herdsmen and
are frequently employed by villagers to tend their cattle. They nevertheless have
earned a bad reputation as robbers and cattle lifters.

They worship all Hindu deities, especially Guftalamma and Kampalamma.
About their mode of worshipping these gods Mr. Cain writes as follows : “On the
“ side of one of their roads from Bastar are several large heaps of stones which
“they have piled up in honour of the goddess Guttalamma. Every Banjdri who
“ passes the heaps is bound to place oue stone on the heap and to make a salaam
“ to it. Tn other parts they fasten small rags torn from some old garment to a
“ bush in honour of Kampalamma ( Kantpa = a thicket). They have priest of

their own, called Blidt. The customs observed at betrothals and marriages are

E
rimitive and the marriage tie is easily dissolved. Tho average price paid for a

<ambddi bride is Its. 40 and four bullocks. The Lambddis are allowed to marry
women of other castes ; but neither the offspring of such marriage nor their

descendants aro considered true Lambddis till after tho third generation.f Infant

marriago is allowed, but it is little practised; widow remarriage is freely admitted,

and it is usual for a Lambddi widow to marry her deceased husband's brother.

Tho dead are cither burned or buried.

‘The Sugdlis/ says Mr. Cain, “may be regarded as a class of Banjdrilu, as
“ their occupation is the same as that of the latter. They do not, however, travel

* Indian Antiquary
,
vol, viil, p, 219. f Moll&ljr's Notts on Criminal Classes of the Madras Presidency, p. 86.
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“ in such largo companies, nor are their women dressed so gaudily as tho Banjdri

« women. There is but little friendship between these two classes, and the Sugdli

“ would regard it as anything but an honour to be called a Banjdri, and the Banjdri

«<
js 1M,t flattered when called a Sugdli.” # Other inquiries, however, show that

Lainbddis and Sugdlis arc practically the samo.

Group 17(a).—Artisans.

464. The name Katnmdlnis a generic term applied to the five artisan castes,

viz., (1) Tattdn or Karnsala (goldsmith), (2) Kanndn

Vxmakarma, jvr« Hi&hmana or Kanchara (brazier), (o) Aollun or Kammara (black-
470 410 smith), (4) Tac’chan or Vadra (carpenter), and (5)

Kid Tao’chan or Silpi (stone mason). These are in reality distinct castes, and

Tattdn, Kollan and Tae’chan have been so returned. It was not, however, possible

to obtain complete figures for each, as so many Katnmdlans have not returned

any sub-division. 1 have, therefore, in compiling tho tables, simply followed

the entries in the schedules. The Kammdlas assert that they are descended

from Visvakarma, the architect of the gods, and in many parts of tho country

they claim to be equal with the Brahmans, calling themselves Visva Brdhinans.

A similar genealogy is put forward by the Kdlis (weavers) of Bengal and the

North-West Provinces, a caste generally regarded as lower than tho Ohamdrs

(leather- workers) and probably akin to the Kdliya Paraiyans of this presidency.

The weavers of South India w’ero formerly included in the Kammiyau or Kanund-

lan caste. t Inscriptions show that as late as tho year 10.1.1 A.I). tho Kammalans

were treated as a very inferior caste, for they, like tho Paraiyans, Pallans, Ac.,

were confined to a particular part or chfri of the village sitc.J It is not difficult

to account for tho low position held by tho Kammdlatis, for it must be remembered

that in thoso early times the military castes in India, as elsewhere, looked down

upon all engaged in labour, whether skilled or otherwise. With tho declino of

military power, however, it was natural that a useful casto like tho Kammdlans

should gradually improve its position, and the re-action from this long oppression

has led them to make tho exaggerated claims described above, which are ridiculed

by every other caste, high or low.

The Kammdlans have returned 412 sub-divisions, of which tho most important

aro the following

Sub-dmtiion. Rtrnngth. Local distribution.

Karumdn 12,074 North Aroot (3,81!'), Chingh'jmt (1,828), South Arcot

(4,802).

Koilan 13,741 Coimbutoro (2,10l\ Tanjoro (991), Madura (2,597),

Tinnovolly (7,174).

Kongan
Sozhian

11,737 Salma (2,21 1), Coimbatoro (9,284).

17,230 Salom (1,382), Coimbatore (9,284), Tanjoro (10,067),

Madura (3,214).

Tamil . . • • .

.

12,430 Salem (2,318), South Arcot (4,225), Madura (4,307).

Tao’chan 31,237 North Arcot (2,937), Ohingloput (3,110), Coimbatoro

(2,878), South Arcot (3,295), Tanjoro, (2,834), Trichi-

nopoly (2,599), Madura (
5

,
990 ), Tinnovolly (8,120).

Tattdn 36,198 Ohingloput (2,355), Salem (927), Coimbatoro (2,830),

South Arcot (5,030), Tanjoro (3,723), Trichinopoly

(10,903), Madura (5,233), Tinnovolly (5,153).

About 211,000 individuals have returned Kammdlan both as main casto and

sub-division. Tho Karumdns and Kollnns are blacksmiths, while Tac’chans and

Tattdns aro carpenters and goldsmiths respectively. Kongan and Bozhian are

simply territorial names.

• Indian Antiquary ,
vol. *iii, p. 219. t Maduraihltanchi

1 1. 621.

X 8outh Indian Inacriptiom, voL ii, part i, pp. 44, 46, ao.
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The fivo main sub-di visions of tho Kammdlans do not generally inter-

marry. They have priests of their o\vrn and do not allow even Brahmans to offi-

ciate for them, but they imitate tho Brdhmans in their ceremonies. Girls must be
married before puberty, and widow remarriage is strictly prohibited. Tho use of

flesh and alcohol is also nominally forbidden. Many of them bury the dead in

a sitting posture, but cremation is also practised. Their usual title is Arhdri * and
some call themselves Paltan which is the equivalent of tho Bnthman IJhnila.

.

465.

The word Kamsala is the Telugu equivalent of the Tamil Kammdlan.

Kamsala* 84S818
Unlike the Kammdlas all Kamsalas will eat with one
another, it is also said that they intermarry, but this

requires confirmation. The number of sub-divisions returned by them is 198, of

which only one, Aclidri (1 1,208), is numerically important. Nearly 131,000 persons
have returned Kamsala both as caste and sub-division. The Kamsalas are,

however, divided into tho same five sections as the Kammdlans. Their customs
regarding marriage, the treatment of widows, &c., do not differ from the Tamil
artisans. Their title is Achari .

Group 18 - Barbers.

466.

The Ambattans are the barber caste of the Tamil people. The word

Ambattan 180 U4
* Ambattan* is derived from Sanskrit a mbn-tishta thi,
1 one who stands near/ Besides their ordinary occupa-

tion of shaving many of them are quack -doctors and their women are commonly
employed as midwives. Some of them .are musicians.

The number of sub-divisions returned by them is 164, of which only four are

numerically important.

Sub-division. Strength. Looal distribution.

Kongan
Pandiyan .

.

13,034 Coimbatoro (11,978), Madura (1,051).

6,660 Coimbatore (1,685), Madura (4,507), Tinnovolly

(450).
Tamil 19,237 Chingleput (2,313), Salem (2,992), South Arcot

(6,162), Trichinopoly (5,178).

Coimbatore (5,008), Madura (524).Vettuvan . . . . .

,

5,533

About 97,200 individuals have returned Ambattan both as main caste and
sub-division. Kongan and Pdndiyan are only territorial names while Tamil is a

linguistic term. The Vdttuvan sub-division of the barber caste has been already
noticed under V^ttuvan.

Most of the Ambattans are Saivites. In some places Brdhmans are their priests,

while in others Panddrams are employed. Girls are married after puberty. The re-

marriage of widows is allowed in some sub-divisions but not. in others. They may
eat flesh and fish and drink alcoholic liquors. It is said that the head of the caste,

called Pattnnam Sdti, is a Kavarai or Lingdyat merchant. Apparently there are

several of these offices, which are hereditary. Tho Ambattans arc known in different

parts of tho presidency by various names, such as PariyAri (doctor), Panditan
(doctor), Ndvidan

,
Ndsuvan (one sprung from the nose), Ac. They will not eat in

Kammdla or Kdraati houses.

467.

Maugala, also called Angdrakudu, Bajantri and Kalydnakulara, is the

Kangau- 188868
barber caste of the Telugu districts. The word angd-

ravin means fire, charcoal, a live coal and Angdrakudu
is the planet Mars. Tuesday is Mars-day and one name for it is Angdrakavdramu,
but the other and more common name is Mangalavdramu. Now mangala is a
Sanskrit word meaning happiness, and mangala

t
with tho soft /, is the Telugu for a

9 ThO'KftnoinAlani do not appear to have had thii title in former days, bat the atone maaona were called £irp*
Jchdri^an. Here * AchAriyan * meant * one who practise!, a workman.'

71
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Chap X. barber. Mangalavuramu and Angdraknvdramu being synonymous, it is natural that
pai’a, 468, the barbers should have seized upon this and given themselves importance by claim-

ing to bo the caste of the planet Mars. As a matter of fact, this planet is

considered to bo a star of ill-omen, and Tuesday is regarded as an inauspicious day.

Barbers are also considered to be of ill-omen owing to their connection with
deaths, when their services are required to shave the heads of the mourners. On
an auspicious occasion a barber would never be called a Mangala, but a Bhajantri

or musician.

Like the Ambattans and other barber castes the Mangalas are also musicians

and quack-doctors and their wives are midwives. Nominally they are Saivites or

Vnishnavites. Girls may be married after* puberty, but marriage beforo that age
is most common. Their widows do not remarry. They cat flesh and fish, but

the use of alcohol is interdicted. Their titles are Anna and (iddu.

468. llujam is the Hindustani name for a barber, but only 15 of the Hajdrns

Hajftm* 2 658
°f our ^a^UH arc Musalmans. The Hajdms are found

chiefly in Oanjam and Canara and they belong to the

ordinary barber castes of those districts.

469. T1 le Bhandaris are the barber caste of the Uriyas. This caste must be

Bbaodari • M 641
carefully distinguished from the Bhanddvis of South
Canara who are toddy-drawers. An account of the

Criya Bhandaris is given by Mr. Ridley in the Tribes and Castfs of Bengal.

470. The development of this caste is interesting. In the Chirakkal, northern-

most taluk of the Malabar district, and in the adjoining
arayan, <»a,

,
. Kasargdd taluk of South Canara, Mdraydns are barbers,

serving Ndyars and higher castes; in the Kottayam and Kuril mhrandd taluks they

are barbers and drummers and also officiate as jrnrdhils (priests) at the funeral

ceremonies of Ndyars. In the latter capacity they ai'e known in those parts also

as Attikurissi-Mdraydn. Going still further south we find the Ndyar pnrohit

called simply * Attikurissi
,

9

omitting the Mdraydn, and he considers it beneath his

dignity to shave. Nevertheless he betrays his kinship with the Mdraydn of the

north by the privilege which he claims of cutting the first hair when a Ndyar
is shaved after funeral obsequies. On the other hand, the drummer, who is called

Mdraydn, or honorifieally Mdrdr, poses as a temple servant and would be insulted

if it were said that he was akin to the shaving Mdraydn of the north. He is consi-

dered next in rank only to Brdhmans and would bo polluted by the touch of Ndyars.
lie loses casto by eating the food of Ndyars, but the Ndyars also lose caste by
eating his food. A proverb says that a Mdraydn has four privileges

—

1, Vdni or drum.
2, Koni or bior, »>., the making of the bier,

3, Natumittam
.
or shaving.

4, Tirumiltam or swooping the temple courts.

In North Malabar a Mdraydn performs all the above duties even now: in

the south there appears to have been a division of labour, and there a Mdraydn
is in these days only a drummer and temple servant. Funeral .rites aro conducted

by an Attikurissi-Mdraydn, otherwise known as simply Attikurissi, and shaving is

the duty of the ‘ Velakkattalavan. ’ This appears to have been the caso for many
generations past, but I have not attempted to distinguish between the two sections,

and have classed all as barbers. Moreover, it is only in parts of South Malabar

that the caste has entirely given up the profession of barber; and curiously enough
these are the localities whore Nambddiri influence is supreme. The Mdraydns

there appear to have confined themselves to officiating as drummers in templos

and to have obtained the title of Ambalardsi ; and in course of time, they were
even honoured with the sambandham of Nambudiris. In some places an attempt

is made to draw a distinction between Mdraydn and Mdraydr, the former, denoting

the barber and the latter, which is merely the honorific plural, the temple ser-

vant. There can, however, be little doubt that this is merely an ex post facto

argument in support of the alleged superiority of those Mdraydns who hava
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abandoned the barber’s brush. It may hero be noted that it is common to find Chap. X.

barbers acting as musicians throughout this presidency, and that there are several para. 475.

other castes in Malabar, such as the Tiyyans, Mukkuvans, «fcc., who employ barbers

as purtihitx at their funeral ceremonies.

471.

This is the name in South Malabar of the caste that shaves Ndyars and
higher castes. The same man is called in North Mala*

# »
i bar Valinchiyan, Ndvidan or Nasiyan. In dress and

habits the caste resembles NAyars, and they call themselves Nriyars in the south.

Many returned their main caste as Ndyar, but 1 have separated them in abstraction.

The females of this caste frequently act as midwives to N&yars. In North Malabar,

the Valinchiyan and N&siyan follow the Ndyar system of inheritance, whereas the

Ndvidan has inheritance in the male line; but even amongst the latter, UUikeitu

and sambandham are performed separately by different bridegrooms. In South

Malabar the caste generally follows descent in the male line, but in some places

the other system is also found.

Group 19—Blacksmiths.

472.

The bulk of the Kolluns have returned Kamniulun or one of its synonyms

KolUn- 26 104
as ^ie *r main caste, but in Malabar we have over 20,000
Kollans shown.separately. These Malabar Kollans are

said to practise fraternal polyandry to a greater extent even than the rest of

the Malabar artizan castes. Kollans are divided into (1) 77 (fire) Kollan
, (2)

Perum (big) Kollan, (3) Ttpernin Kollan
, (4) Irumpn (iron) Kalian. There are also

Kadac'chil Kollan (knife-grinders) and T6I Kollan (leather-workers). These are of

inferior status jon account of the nature of their professions.

Group 20—Carpenters, See.

473.

In mosl parts of fcho presidency A sari is synonymous with Kamrualaii

Atari • 48 788.
an(l may denote anJ of the five artizan castes, but in

y
’ * Malabar* it is practically confined to the carpenter caste.

The Asdri of Malabar is the Brdhman of the Kammdla castes. The Kammdla
castes generally pollute Ndyars by, approaching within 12 foot and Brdhmans by
coming within 36 feet; but an Asdri with his measuring rod in hand has the

privilege of approaching very near and even of entering the houses of higher castes

without polluting them. This exception may have arisen out of necessity. I have
no information regarding any customs special to this caste.

Group 23.—Weaving Castes.

474.

There are 02 castes included in this group, but some of the names are
probably synonyms. Whore there was any doubt, however, I thought it better to

show the name returned separately, leaving the consolidation for a future occasion.

In the following paragraphs I have given such information as I possess for the

principal castes.

475.

These are weavers of the Tamil districts. The word Kaikdlan is sim-

„ .. . 0 . , . ,1Qlina ply the Tamil equivalent of the Sanskrit Vlrabdhu
, a

mythological hero from whom both tho Kaikolas and a

section of the Paraiyans claim descent. They are also called Sengundar (wngnn-
dam 9 a red dagger) in consequence of the circumstances narrated in the following

legend. The people of tho earth being harassed by certain demons applied

to Siva for help. Siva was enraged against the giants and sent forth six sparks of

fire from his eyes. Ilis wife Pdrvati was frightened and retired to her chamber, and
in so doing dropped nine beads from her anklets. Siva converted the beads into as

many females, to each of whom was born a hero with full grown moustaches and
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Chap. X. a dagger, ar,d these nine heroos, with Subrarnanya at their head, inarched in command
para. 476. of a large force and destroyed the demons. The Kaikdlas or Songundas are said to

be the descendants of Virabd.hu, ono of these heroes. In ancient Tamil literature
the Kaikdlana or Tantuvdyans were called Kammiyan,* a term which also included
tho present Kammdlas.

They havo returned 111 sub-divisions, of which only throo are numerically
important.

Hub-division. Strength. Local distribution.

Konga . . ,

,

11,040 Salem and Coimbatoro.
Nattuvan 10,824 Trichinopoly.

Sengundan 113,611 Chingloput (25,422), Coimbatore (24,485 \ South
Aroot (20,279), Salom( 13,764), Madura (6, 573),
Timiovolly (A, 823).

Brdhtnans are their priests ; their birth, marriage and death ceremonies do
not differ from those observed by other inferior castes; marriage takes place

generally after puberty, and the remarriage of widows is allowed ; divorce is per-

mitted only for adultery by the wifo. They have a headman, called Mahdnattdr,
who resides at Conjoeverara. The uso of flesh is nominally prohibited. They style

themselves Afudali and Ndyandr.

470. Tho Patnulkdrans or Pnttu-ndUlcdrana (lit. silk-thread-men) aro a caste

of silk woavers. They are found chiefly in the districts

lr4A™°«
Ik

VMoo
’ur4<*(ra' Bwri,htr* of Madura, Salem, Trichinopoly and Tinnevelly. They

are immigrants from Guzarat and speak a dialect

of Guzardti. It is said that their forefathers were induced to settle in Madura by
Tirumala Naik in the seventeenth century. They have returned 54 sub-divisions,

but many of these aro not real sub-divisions at all. For example, 7,487 have

returned Brdhmana, 4,3 4l Chetti, 17,290 Saurdshtra. They claim to be Brdhmans,
and in Madura, where this pretention is asserted with obstinate vohemence, they

stylo themselves * Iyer.’ Elsowhere they are generally called Chetti.

They wear the sacred thread and worship both Vishnu and Siva. They have
priests of their own. In their ceremonies connected with birth, marriage and death,

they follow the Brdhmans closely. They allow only infant marriages, and the re-

marriage of widows is strictly prohibited. In addition to Tamil and their own
language nearly all ofthem Bpeak Tolugu, a fact which may possibly indicate a long

sojourn in the Tolugu country on their way to the south.

477.

Tho traditional occupation of this caste is the manufacture of gunny
bags, their name being derived from janapa, hemp.M pp '

‘ They say thoy owe their origin to a ydgam or sacrifice

made by Brahma, but the truth seems to be that they are a section of the Balija caste

who took to tho profession of weaving gunny bags. In Madras and North Arcot
they are often hawkers of English piece-goods. Their girls are married either before

or after puberty, and widow remarriage is practised. The dead are usually buried.

Chetti is their title. ' Some of them have returned “ Sddhumatam ” as their

caste name.

478.

The Saluppans were formerly weavers of

Skiuppaa : u,mi. gunny bags and the coarsest kind of fabrics, the word
Baluppan being only a Tamil form of Janappan.

479.

According to Mr. Nelson the Sddans aro Canareso weavers settled in the

i«nn j6

8

ts
Tamil oountry. Of the 24 sub-divisions returned by

’
’ them only one, Ddvdnga (21,497), is numerically impor-

tant. The DdvangaB aro Tolugu weavers and possibly many of these Sddans are' of

Tolugu and not Canareso origin.

# See Maduraikkimchi, 1. 021.
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480. This is another Telugu weaving caste akin to the Sdliyans, and in somo

nail
places thoy are known as Padma Sdliyan. The number

’
•

. of sub-divisions returned is 26, of which Kannadiyan

(1,070) alono is numerically important. They wear the sacred, thread and worship

• both Siva and Vishnu, though Mdrkanddya is their patron deity. They have priests

of their own, but they also employ Brdhmans; Girls are married either as infants

or adults and widow remarriage is not recognised. Tho dead aro either burned or.

buried ;
they eat flesh ; their title is Ohetti. .

481. The Sdliyans are- a class of weavers found chiefly in the district of Tanjore,

,
the word being derived from Sanskrit xdlika, weaver.

. -They claim to bo the descendants of tho sago named
Mrikanda, the weaver of the gods. Their original homo appears to have been

tho Andhra country, from whence a section of the Sdliyas was invited by the Ch<51a

king, Rdjardja I., after the union of the Eastern Chalukya and Chbla dynasties.

As weavers the Sdliyans were and still are more skilful than the Phraiyans and

Kaikdlans. Subsequently in the time of the ^dyakban kings, the Sdliyans were

Superseded by the still cleverer,weavers of the Saurdshtra country, the Patnulkdrs.

The Sdliyans have returned 15 sub-divisions, of which only two, Padma (6,366)

and Valangai (5,010), are numerically important. They worship, both Siva and

Vishnu ; marriage takes place either before or after puberty ; widows may not

remarry, but in the Telugu country the Lingdyat Sdliyas have no such restriction.

Their ceremonies resemble those of Brdhmans with certain exceptions, and like

Brdhmans they aro vegetarians. . Their title is Chetti,
v

•

,

* • * •
* *

, ^
•

482. This is a caBte of dyers and tailors found in almost all the Telugu. dis-

tricts. They are of Mardtha origin and still speak
Bang*

’ that language. They worship the gqddess Ambdbha-

vdtii. Rangdri girls are manned both before and after puberty, and the remarriage

of widows *who have no children is permitted. The dead are either burned or

buried. They are flesh-eaters, and the consumption of alcoholic liquor is freely

permitted.. Their title is Itdo.

483. Tho Ddvdngas are a Telugu caste of weavers found in all parts of the
' ‘

• presidency. Tho namo Ddvdnga is said to bo derived
«*»»». ,

. from DSva-angam, or tho limb of God. They have

returned 116 sub-divisions, of which only two, Kannada (11,163) and Telugu (8,629),

a^e numerically important. * These two sub-divisions are found chiefly in Salem and.

Coimbatore. About 98,900 individuals have returned Ddvdngain both as cagtO^and

sub-division. *
.

'

They have priests of their‘own, but some employ Brdhmans also. The mar-

riage of girls generally takes place after puberty. The. remarriage of widows is

•permitted. Divorce may be obtained by the husband for unchaste conduct on the

part of his wife, byan appeal to.a caste punchdyat. ‘The dead are
-

,
usually buried

m. the sitting posture, and a booth or panddl of Ailk-hodge branches is erected

over the grave. Tho people are flesh-eaters’ and liquor is only nominally forbidden.

Their usual title is Ohetti.

484.

- Tho Sdles are a caste of. Telugu weavers ; many of them are Lingdyats'and

kit ssi #34
follow the .customs of that seot. They have returned

1,1 ’ •
' 201 sub-divisions, of which the most important are

. Padma Sdle (167,625) and Pattu Sdle (16,071). Sdle has been returned by 27,633

individuals both as main caste and sub-division. . .

• ‘
.

485.. The Tbgatas are Telugu weavers and are most numerous in Cuddapah.

it iu iim They manufacture the coarsest kinds of cloths, such as
•°** V ’

- are worn only by the poorer classes-.
.
They

.
have re-

turned 89 sftb-divisiops, but 53,856 individuals have given the name of the caste as.'

that of the sub-division. 'They are generally Vaishnavites and wear thn sacred",

thread. They eat flesh. Their widows are allowed to femarry. They bury the-

<lead.

Chap. X.
para. 485.
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Cliaf. X. 486. The Domboa are a Dravidian oaste of weavers an<f menials.found in the

para. 486
. dob**- 7**« •

' tracts of Vizagapatam. This caste appears to be
an offshoot t>f the .Dom caste of Bengal, BehAr and the •

Nortli-Western Provinces. • Like the Doras, the Dombos are regarded with disgust,

because they 'eat beef, pork, horse flesh, rats and flesh of animals whibh have died
a natural death, and both -are considered to be ChandAlas or Pariahs by the Bengalis

.
and the tlriyas. The Dorabs weave the cloths and blankets Worn by the hill-people,

but like the Pariahs of the plains they are also labourers", scavengers, &c. Spine
of thorn aro extensively' engaged in trade and they have, as a rule, more knowledge
of-tho world than the ryots who despisb them. •

The Dombos marry early, but, as a rule, a girl is not married before she has •

attained puberty. There is no. restriction on the remarriage of widow's. Divorce

is easy, mere dislike on the part of either husband or wife being a sufficient ground
for it. The price paid for the bride must, however, be returned/. They aro great

drunkards. . They both' burn and bury the dead. Only one sub-division has been

returned, but I am informed that the caste is divided into five sections, viz.,

Onomia, Odin, Matuliri
,
Mirgdm and Kohara. Their title is Dombo.

487.' The Piinos are another Dravidian caste of weavers found in the Ganjam

fwMms district.' This caste is nC. doubt identical with the

PAns, a weaving, basket^making and servile caste of.

Orissa and Ohdta Nagpore and there may possibly be some connection between
them and tho.Tamil Panans, a caste of tailors who were formerly held to be Para'iyans.

The Piinos occupy the sumo position among the Khonds of Ganjam, as the Dombos''

hold Among the inhabitants .of tho. Vizagapatam hills, and tho words 'PAno'and
Dombo are generally regarded as synonyms.* Whether the two castes ijre identi-

cal or not, they resemble opo* another very .closely ill their habits and customs

and the description of the Dombos given above is equally applicable to the Piinos.

.

They' have returned 88. sub-divisions, but none is numerically important
; 36,893

individuals have returned the sub-division as PAno. The members of the 8itra

sub-division are workers in metal.

Group 24—Washermen.
488. The Vahn&ns are the Tamil Washermen, the word being derived from Faw-

vanxuviii: MM6i.
na

J
nr (Sanskrit vawarn), which meant colour dr beauty.

4
’ With regard to thoir origin*, there is a tradition 'that they

are the descendants of the ipythologieal hero Vlrabadra; who was prdered by Siva

to Wash the-clothes of all men as ah expiation of the sin of putting many people
to death in the Daksha’s ydga. Hence the Tamil washermen are frequently called*
c VfrabadranJ •

#
- •.

They have returned 226 sub-divisions, of which only three are numerically

important* *
* #

*
4

Subdivision.

r -—

;

i-

Strength. • Local distribution.

e

iMndiyan . * .

.

Peru . .

Tamil
Vaduga ...... ...

17,145
. 9,262 .

• 15,163*

'

14,769 ..

•
' f

.Madura and Tinnevelly. . *>

*

Malabar/
‘

Tamil division except Tinhevelly.

.Do. *

do:

Abo.ut 100^400 individuals have returned Vaundn as hQthoas^eand.sub-divislon.

In social standing they are placed next below the barbers. They profess to

be Saivites in the* so athem districts and Vaighniemtes in the fiorth. Tlie marriage

of
•
girls^ generally takes place sifter puberty. Widow remarriage is permitted

;
•—*

ir —; :

—

• See Madras Census, Bwdrt of 1881, vol. iii, p. 09, w^re the Pino’s quarter in Khond villages is. said' to be oaUed
• jthe ‘ Dombo Sai.

’ *
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*mong some, if not all, sub-divisions. Divorce may bo obtained by either party at Chap. X.
pleasure on payment of double the bride-price, which is

'
usually Rs. lOj. They para. 491

are flesh-eaters and drink liquor.' Tho dead are either burned or buried. The
Pothar.a Vanndm abe of inferior status, because they wash only for Paraiyans,

Pallans and other inferior castes. In Malabar only the ' females wash clothes, the

-

males being, tailors- or devil-dancers.

489.

This is the washerman caste of the Telugu oQuntry. The ordinary .

‘ ... nn
. Tsdkalas are callod Tfdna (largo pot) Tsdkala in* con

-

** ’

• tradistinction to tho Gfuna or v elarna Tsdkala. They
have returned 150 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the following:—

Stib-division. Strength. Looal diitri button. *
•

. 4

.0dde ..

Tala^a ..

Telugu , . . . . .
*

.

.

23,-624
'

39,081

20,148

Ganjain (10790), Vizagapatam (12,109).
GodAvari (20,893), Kintna (11,976).

Cuddapah (6.73.5), Kilmool (3,752), Anantapur
(1,959), North Aroot (3,964).

Over 123,000 individuals have returned Tsdkala both as casto and sub-division.

Tho Guna Tsdkalas referred to above aro dyors ; a reference has already been
made to them in the notice of Yolaftias, with whom they seem to have some connec-
tion. .

" The customs of the Tsdkalas. are much tho same as those of the ' Kdpus.
Naidu is occasionally used afl a title by tho members of the Tsdkala caste; but the .

majority havG no title. •
. ,

490. This is the name,by which the washerman caste of the Uriyas is known.

Dhobi* ss ms.
The jiuraber of sub-divisions is 17, of which Uriya is

the one that has boon most numerously returned.
I- havo no information regarding tho customs of the caste.

491.

' This
-

is the washerman caste of the Caharoso. The word Agasa is dorived

Aim*: 11
,
14S • •

from Aga§i,&- turban. The Agasas have roturnod 20
sub-divisiens, of which only Tuluva and Madivdla are

numerically important,
.

The latter is, I believe, a synonym and not a true sub-
division. They seldom follow any other profession than that of washing. Thoy oat
fish and flesh, but clo not drink liquor. The Agasas arc said to worship the stepm
issuing from the port of boiling water in which dirty clothes are steeped.* They rank
above the impure classes. They employ Havig Brdhrnnns and Sdtdnis to perform
their. ceremonies. Infant marriage is practised; Nvidow marriage is forbidden, but
polygamy is allowed and practised. The rich*burn and the.poor bury the. dead.
The Agasa is a member of .the village corporation and his offico is hereditary.

492. As stated above, I believe this to be morely a synonym of Agasa. It was

jfadinu *> eo*.
shown separately in tho tables, as there was some

’
’ doubt on the subjeot. Madivdla is from madi, a dean

cloth.
’

493. VeliittiSdan }s the washerman of the Ndyars and higher castes in Malabar.

veiatudM . 10,MO.
He calls himself a Ndyar -

and in many cases was
. roturned as of that main caste, but -these have been

separated in abstraction;. The.baste is called Vanndttdn in North Malabar. They
follow.the.Manmufckatdyam law in jthe north and Maklcattdyam in tho South. They
have tahkettu and .‘sambandham separately. Tho caste is an endogamous unit.
Their dress aqd habits are the samo as those of Ndyars.

Group 25—Cotton-cleaners.

494.

* The Ddddkulas are cotton-cleaners, as. the name implies (dud* =• cotton,

Dud*koi», panjdri sijim, *
'clcutfi =. to clean). -They aro found chiefly in <tho

.
‘

.
Telugu country

; in Tamil .they are called Panjdris or
Panjukqttis. Though Musalnians by religion "they have many ' Hindu customs*

# Mytore Qaxritttr, vol. i, p. 880.
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para. 496.
; ; , ,

and aro clearly of Dravidian race. They are very ignorant of the* Muhammadan
roligion and' even join with the Hindus in worship. They haye .returned 12 sub-

divisions, -but none are numerically important. Over 300 Hindus have returned

their caste as either Dud£kula or Psnj&ri, but these are probably members of other

•castes who call themselveB Duddkttla as they are engaged in cotton cleaning.

Group 26.—Shepherds, &c.

405. The Idaiyans or Yddavus are the pastoral, class of the Tamil districts.

m i ylc. mt bm. Their name is derived from Tamil idai which means
***’ va '

’ middle, and refers to their occupation of tho middle
. lapd, called Mullai (pasture land), out of the five groups of land mentioned in Tamil

'

works, viz., Kurinji, Pdlai, Mullai, Marutam, Neytal.*

They have Veturnod 408’ sub-divisions, of which the most important are the

following

Sub-division..
,

Strength. Local distribution.

Kalkatti .

,

29,892 Madura (27,664), Tatijoro (1,444).

Tanjore (32,881), "Madurti (1,244).

Madura (5,281), Tinnevelly (14,008).

Coimbatore (2,633), Madura (1,491), .Salem

Kalla .. ... 34,126

Karutta . . • .. 19,292

Til 6,222

(1,236).

Panjaramkatti 46,330

19,797.

Mudura (44,701), Tinnevelly (1,253)..
*

PfinrliilrlriimulrlrJ
§ t g Madura (18,832), -Tanjoxe (965).

.

Tinnevelly (16,879).Pudu Ndttdn . .
-

,

.

17,420

Sdmbdr . . . .
*

, .

.

103,044 North ^Vrcot (27,390), Ohingleput (14,771), South
• Arcot* (45,161), Tanjore (5,287), Salem

Sankukatti *
. . , , . 6,888

(4,902}, Triehinopoly (4,522).

Coimbatore (6,866).
‘

Siviydr %. *1,617 Tinnevelly (7,745), South Aroot (7,925), Madura
. , (3,384), Tanjore (2,728).

Soliya 20,124 South Arcot (7,858), Tanjore (7r073), Trichino-

Tumdtttl
! poly (2,951).

3,106 {forth Arcot (all).

Telugu 20,004 South-Aroot (16,239), Madura (1,704). »

About 124,600 individuals have returned 'Idaiyan both as main oaste -and

sub-division--
’

' Kal means a ‘ glass . bead ’ ; and Kalkatti is one .who wears thorn; Karutta.

means ‘dark-coloured’; Pdl is ‘milk’; Pary'dram or Panjdlara is a ‘ neck orna-

ment ’
;
Pendiikkumdkki% the wife’s herd, is an interesting name, for it refers to the

fact that in this sub-division the husband enters the wife’s family and succeeds to

the property not of his father but of hia father-in-law ; Pudu-ndttu means ‘ new coun-

try *; aiviyan is from sivigai, a ‘palanquin’; Ttimdilu is compounded of Tu“ pure’

and mddu, a bull, bullock or cow. Sdliya and Telngu are territorial names. The
Kalla subdivision is possibly an .offshoot of the- Kalian" tribe. Sdmbdn and Sanku-

kaUi are interesting as also being sub-divisions of the .Paraiyans,.and ‘.‘ it is said by"

some that in. ancient times men of this oaste ranked only a little above
.
Paraiyans,*

and .
that tho Idai-chM, or Jdaiyans’ svfburb, was always situated close to the

Parai-chtri, or Paraiyans’ suburb, 'in every properlytconstituted village.”t

The Idaiyans are Vaisbnavites, being followers of Krishna. • They eat flesh, but

do not drink toddy or arrack. Girls are married after puberty. The remarriage qf

widows is permitted. They bury their dead, and' Mr. Nelson regarded tfois circum-

stance as supporting the theory of their early connection with suph abbriginnl tribes

as tho Paraiyans. The educated Idaiyans are generally addressed as Pillai. -The’

title ordinarily assumed by them is K6ndn (koeper of the gd or cow). "Like the

JKunimbas, their stupidity ‘ has become proverbial. In some districts they afo
called Yddavas, and Idaiyans generally claim to be the descendants of the Yadava

.

'kings.

* "" 111 * “ ; I.—— '.— , 9 —
• Pingoldndai, Ifadpi edition of 1890, p. 76.

* Madura Manual/ part ii, p. 60.
**
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496 . The Kurumlms or Kurrubas ure numerous in Kurnool, Cuddapah, Bel- Chap. X.^

lary, Anantapur, North Arcot, South Arcot, Salem, para. 49(i»

Knramb*: sie,003.
Coimbatore, Tricliinopoly and Madura. They are the

modern representatives of the ancient Kurumbas or Pallavas, who were once so

powerful throughout South India, but very little trace of their greatness now
remains. In tho seventh century tho power of the Pallava kings seems to

have been at its zenith ;
but shortly after this, the Kongu, Chula and Clidlukya

chiefs succeeded in winning sovoral victories over thorn. The „ final overthrow of

the Kurumba sovereignty was effected by tho Cli<51a king Adondni, about tho

seventh or eighth century A.D.,* and the Kurumbas were scattered far and wide.

Many fled to the hills, and in the Nflgiris and the Wyndd, in Coorg and Mysore,

representatives of this ancient race are now found as wild and uncivilized tribes.

t

Elsewhere the Kurumbas are more advanced, and are usually shepherds and

weavers of coarse woollen blankets. The probable identity of Kalians and

Kurumbans has already been referred to.

They have returned 74!1 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the

following :

—

Sub-division. S( rougth. Ijoc&I distribution.

Alavanta .

.

15,308 Bollary (all).

Hdlu
j

14,241 Bollary (6,990) ;
Coimbatoro (7,158).

Hattikankanu . . . . . . !
25,111 Bollarv (23,573) ;

North Arcot (1,433).

Haiti . . . . • • •
•

|

|

20,362 Bellary (19,130).

“ They aro still further divided into clans or ‘ gumpun

*

each having a headman
“ called a gowdu, who gives his name to the clan. Intermarriage is allowed, the

“ child belonging to the father’s ‘ gvuipn ’ and worshipping his deity. There is a

“ separate household deity for each clan, apparently the common ancestor. The
“ names Battiappa, Irsikappa, suggest this, and the people admit that, they wero
“ not supernatural beings but only heroes. Tho gowdu is entrusted with tho

“ custody of a golden image representing the hero of the clan, and keeps it carefully

“ in a small box filled with turmeric powder. Once a year several neighbouring
“ clans assemble at one of their bigger temples, which is lighted with ghee, and

“ placing their images in a row, offer to them flowers, cocoanuts, milk, &c., but do
“ not slay any victim. The Piitha Kurrubas, on these occasions, break cocoanuts
“ upon tho heads of those among their number who have an hereditary right to the

“ distinction, but the other two divisions do not adopt this apparently inhuman
<< practico. A pujdri. or priest of their caste, supposed to have some supernatural

" power, officiates, and begins by breaking a few nuts on the heads of those nearest

“ to him, arid then tho rest go on, tire fragments belonging by right to those whoso
“ skulls have cracked them, and who value the pieces as Bacrcd morsels of food.

“ For a month before this annual ceremony all the people have taken no meat,

« and for three days the pujdri Iisr lived on milk alone. At the feast, therefore,

** all indulge in rather immoderate eating, but drink no liquor, calling excitedly

“ upon their particular god to grant them a prosperous year.

“ Once in ten or fifteen years a still bigger feast takes place, with tho samo pre-

“ paratory abstinence, tho same ceremonies are gone through, but with more noise

“ and clamour, and finally the head of every child, who may have been born since

“ the last similar festival, is shaved.

“At thoir marriage ceremonies, conducted by the pujdri, the image of tho

“ tribal hero is taken out of the saffron powder in which it has lain in its casket, and
<« placed before the brido and bridegroom, who call aloud the hero’s name. The
« pujdri then breaks a few cocoanuts on tho heads of the hereditary cocoanut-brcakors

“ and tics a piece of saffron to the right arm of the bride. With tho Pdtha Kurrubas

* Cmrr's Seven Pagodas
, p. 127 j

Burnell's 8outh Indian Paleography, p. 36.

f See description of Kuruman in Group 4.
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Chap. X.
para. 497.

“ tho string used must be of cotton and wool mixed ;
with the Kottha Kurrubas of

“ wool alone ;
and with the And4 Kurrubas of unmixed cotton, this being regarded as

« an important distinction. Next the gowhi and pujiri throw rice upon the bride s

“ head, and the bridegroom tying a tdii round her neck the ceremony is completed.

“ The temples of this caste are usually rather oxtensive, but rude, low struc-

«< tures, resembling an enclosed mantapnm supported upon rough stone pillars, with

“ a small inner shrine, where tho idols are placed during festival time. A wall of

“ stones encloses a considerable space round the temple, and this is covered with

“ small structures formed of four flat stones, three being the walls and the fourth

“the roof. The stone facing the open side often has a figure sculptured upon it

“ representing tho dooeased gotrdu or pujdri to whom it is dedicated. For each

deceased person of this rank one of these raonumonts is constructed, and here

“ periodically, and always during the annual feasts, puja is made not only to the

“ spirits of the deceased chiefs, but also to those of all who havo died in tho-olan.

’* it scorns impossible not to connect this with those strange structures called by the

“ natives Pdndava’s temples. They are numerous whore the Kurrubas are now

“ found, and are known to have boon raised over the graves of tho dead, though

“ tho Kurrubas bury, they do not now raise their monuments over the resting place

“of the corpse, nor can they build them upon anything approaching to the gigan-

“ tic scale of the ancient Kistvaen or dolmen.’’*

497. The Gollas arc tho groat pastoral caste of the Tolugn districts. The

traditions of this caste profess to give a descent from
ooiu : 786,77#.

the god Krishna, whoso relations with the milkmaids

play a prominent part in Hindu mythology. Tho hereditary occupation of the txollas

is tending sheep and cattle, and selling milk, &c. Many of them have acquired

lands and are engaged in farming; and some are in Government service. I he

Gollas have returned 274 sub-divisions, of which tho most important are the

following

Rub-division. Strength. Local dtatribntion*

Ala Golla

Kama

M6kal& . •

Pdkandti .

.

Puja

Pdni . ..

135 669 Gaajam (21,683), Vizagapataui (114,820), Godi-

vari (17,173).

72,633 Godavari (29,709), Kietna (22,149), Nellore

(4,489), Cuddapah (3,166), Kuvnool (4,994),

Coimbatore (2,003). ...
<> -,426 Cuddapah (32,269), Kuroool (14, 112), Anantapur

(21,794), North Aroot (8,449), Bellary (7,466),

’ Nellore (4,766).

23,002 Ganjam (20,631), Vieagapatam (2,272).

16,747 Kumool ( 10,864), BeUary (4,171).

166,076 Kiatna (49,624), Nellore (50,971), Cuddapah

(25,916), Kurnool (19,018).

94,262 GodAVari (10,108), Kietna (10.144), NeUore

(36.666), Cuddapah (6,786), North Aroot

(26,531).

33,381 Kietna (22.143), Nellore (9,147).

Over 22,250 persons have returned Golla both as main caste and sub-division.

In addition to the sub-divisions given above there is one called BoUU

members of which were employed as servants m treasuries (&oMa). The

attendee who pack and carry bags of money are still officially termed Gollas,

though they frequently belong to other castes.

The social status of the Gollas is fairly high, for they are allowed to mix

freely with the Kdpu, Kamma and Balija castes, and the Brdhmans will take

buttermilk from the* hands. They employ Si** as^tbe.r pnests. thjw

ceremonies there is not much difference between them and the tima. Qim vu

usuaUv married after puberty, and widows may remarry. Among the Pdja Gollas

a wife can divorce her husband for ill-treatment, but she must return the bride-

• North Artot Manual, pp. 287, 288.
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price (Mi). I do not know whether this is allowed among other sub-divisions Chap. X.
also. Naik and Pillai are their titles. The name Golla is generally supposed to para. 500,

be a shortened form of Sanskrit Gdpala.

Group 27—Oil-pressers

498.

The Vdniyans are Tamil oil-pressers, the name being derived from

vani an- 161919
Sanskrit ndnijyum, trade. They were formerly called

yss ' ’
' Seldedn (oil-mill man), and it iB curious that the oil-

mongers alone came to be called Vdniyan or trader. They have returned 126
sub*divisions, of which only one, Ilai Vdniyan (24,684), is numerically important.
About 86,290 persons have returned Vdniyan as sub-division also. One sub-

division is Iranderndu or ‘two bullocks,’ a name which refers, I presume, to the use
of two bullocks in working the mill. This separation of those who use two
bullocks from those who employ only one is found in nearly every oil-pressing

caste in India.

Vdniyans wear the sacred thread and perform ceremonies more or less like

those of the Velldlds. They employ Brdhman priests. Early marriago is common,
and widows are not allowed to remarry. Animal food is freely taken but not
alcohol. Chetti is their title.

The Vdniyans of Malabar (58,894 in number) resemble the Ndyars in their

customs and habits, and neither wear the sacred thread nor employ Brahmans as

priests. In North Malabar Ndyars are polluted by their touch, but in the South,
where they are called Vattakddans they have succeeded in forcing themselves into
the ranks of the Ndyar community. A large number of them (32,746) returned

Ndyar as their main caste.

499.

Tho Gdndlas are oil-progsers of the Telugu districts, and the name is

Oandia • 89 139
derived from the Telugu word ydnuga, which means
an oil-mill. This caste elosoly resembles tho Vdniyans,

except that they spoak Telugu instead of Tamil.

Of the 32 sub-divisions returned by the Gdndlas, only two are numerically
important.

Sub-division. Strength. Local distribution-

D6va 7,094 Cuddapah (3,814), North Arcot (1,039).
Onteddu .

.

7,169
t

North Aroot (4,540), Cuddapah (1,597).

Over 1,600 individuals have returned Gdndla as main caste aud sub-division
also. ‘ Onteddu,’ means ‘ one bullock’ and refers to tho use of a single bullock for

working the mill. Those Gdndlas and Vdniyans who use only o,ne bullock consider
themselves more respectable than the others. The Gdndlas do not oat flesh nor
drink wine. Girls aro married after puberty ; widows may remarry ; and they bury
the dead.

500.

These are the oil-pressers of the Canarese peoplo, corresponding to the

Suin' nest
Telugu Gdndla and the Tamil Vdniyan. This caste isMU*r*‘

’ sub-divided into three section^, none of whom eat to-

gether or intermarry. These sections are the Heggdnigas, who yoke two oxen to

the stone oil-mill; Kirgdnigds, who make oil in wooden mills; and Ontiyeddu
Gdnigas, who yoke only one animal to the mill. They are collectively known as
Jdtipans or Jdtinagaram. They are said to have originally come from the
Mysore State. In addition to pressing oil they also make palm-leaf umbrellas,
cultivate lands and work as labourers. They employ Havig Brdhmans to perform
their ceremonies. Their Guru is the head of the Smdrta Mutt at Sring6ri. Early
marriagd is praotised. Widow remarriage is pot allowed. They eat fish, mutton,
and fowls, but do not drink liquor. Chetti is their title.
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501. Tho Telia are an oil-presser caste, found chiefly in the districts of Ganjam

T.ii-MM*
a”d Vizagapatam. The number of sub-divisions re-

turned is 47, of which the most important are Holidiya

(18, lab), Kapu (5,994), and Telukuln (10,650). This caste has two linguistic divi-

sions—Uriya T«$li and Telugu T61i—of which the latter, also oalled Telukula, is

divided into K&pu Telukula, Telugu Telukula and Ddva Telukula. Though all of

them wear the sacred thread and employ Br&hraan priests, the Telugu Tdlis or

Telukulas claim to bo Vaisyas, while the Uriya Telia do not object to being called

Siidras. All except tho Ddva Telukulas will eat fish and flesh. The T61i girls are

married before puberty, and widow remarriage is practised only in tho Uriya

section. The dead aro burned. The Uriya Tffiis are called Naik.

Group 28.—Potters.

502. This is tho Tamil potter caste. The name is said to be derived from the

k«»tu im 888
Sanskrit word ‘ leu

’

signifying * oarth,’ the material in
"**T “

'

’ which they work, and ‘ a nan,’ a personal termination.

They have roturned 125 sub-divisions, of which tho most important are

—

Sub-diviiion. Strength. Local distribution.

Kongan 14,999 Coimbat-oro (10,797), flalom (3,645).

Madura (3,279), Trirliinopoly (2,104), Tinne-Telugu 9,416

velly (1,224).

Vaduga . . •

.

10,331

|

Madura (5,747), Coimbatore (2,518).

Over 45,800 individuals have returned Kusavan both as main caste and

sub-division.

.

They wear the sacred thread and profess both Saivaism and Vaishnavisra.

Their ceremonies aro somewhat like those of tho Velldlas. The oating of flesh is

permitted, but not widow marriago. Some have priests of their own caste, while

others employ Brdhraans. Kusavans sometimes officiate as pujdris in Piddri temples.

Their titles are Udaiyan and Vildn. Their stupidity and ignorance aro provorbial.

503. The potters of the presidency, outside the Tamil country and Malabar,

are called Kuimnara in Telugu, KumMro in Uriya and
inmmira, Xumi^ro, KumMra Kumb&ra in Canareso, all these names being corrupted.

'
' forms of tho Sanskrit word kumbhakdra

,
pot-milker.

In social position they are considered to be a superior class of Rudras. They have

returned 223 sub-divisions, of which only one, Tulu (17,295), is of any numerical

importance. About 66,780 persons have returned Kummara or Kumbdra as sub-

division also.

The Tolugu Kummaras were cooks under the ancient kings, and many of

them still do work in that capacity in Siidra houses. Tho Kurabdros aro purely

Vaishnavites and employ Boishnob priests, while the Kummaras aud Kumbdras

call in Brdhmans. Girls are married either before or after puberty. Widow

romarriage is allowed among the Uriya section alono. All of them eat flesh.

Group 30—Salt-workers.

504. The Uppiliyans, so called from uppu, salt, formerly manufactured salt

and saltpetre by lixiviating saline earth, but they have
Uppui/M i M,88i.

now taken up cultivation and general labour. Of tho

45 sub-divisions returned by them, only two, Kannadi (3,624) and Kongan (7,923),

are numerically important. Over 15,200 persons have returned Uppiliyan as

sub-division also. They employ Brdhman priests and admit both infant and adult

marriages ;
tho bride-price is Rs. 1 2J. Their widows may remarry

;
they aVe flesh-

eaters ;
their dead are* cither burned or buried ;

their title is Ndyakkan.
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505. This is a caste of tank-diggers and eauth-workors, corresponding to the Chap.L
v ar*- 100 141

Uppiliyans of the Tamil districts. Their traditional para. 510.
pp*r*'

’ occupation is, as the name implies, (nppu — salt) manu-
facturing earth-salt. Some of them arc employed as village servants and police

constables others cultivate lands and are labourers. In the census returns 195

sub-divisions are found undor Uppara, of which Balija (13,509) and Telaga (12,786)
ate important'. About 38,600 persons have returned Uppara as sub-division also.

Thoy profess to bo Saivites and Vaishnavites, but practically worship village deities

such as Sunkalftmraa, Jambiilamma and Tiramappa. Their girls are married after

puberty ; widows may remarry. They will eat flesh, except beef tim\ pork.

506. Members of this

Xaiappattan, fchuttac'chan

:

17,746. » „ - . , . , , ,. , " n ,
• follow the .profession of teaching, and those are called

‘ Ezhyttac’chan,’ i.e., master of learning. Both titles are used in the same family.

In the Native State of Cochin, the Kuduppattan is a salt-worker. In British Malabar
he is not known to have followed that profession for some generations past, but it

may be that, salt manufacture having long ago been stopped in South Malabar, he
has taken to other professions, one of which ip the carriage of salt. In manners and •

customs Kaduppattans resemble Ndyars, but their inheritance follows the male line.

.

A widow, however, who has no male issue, is obliged to leave her late husband’s
house and return to that of bet father, oven though she have female children.

She can remarry. Girls are married before puberty. Barbers officiate as priests

at funerals.

caste are at present mostly palanquin-bearers and,

carriors of salt, oil, &c. The educated among them

Group 35.—Fishermen, Boatmen, Palki-bearers, &c.

507.

Sembadav&n : 61,793.

The Sembadavans are fishermen and boatmen, of the Tamil districts, the

name being derived from Sem-padainui, which means a
‘ good boatman.’ They are usually called Sembada-

vans if they fish in tanks and streams, and Savalaikkarans if they fish in the sea.

They have returned (56 sub-divisions, of which the most important are Potto no ro

n

(8,369) and Vn.lniyan (6,831).

They are nominally Saivites but most of thorn are demon -worshippers. Some
worship a goddess called Angiiyi or Ang&lamman whom they describe as a Sem-
bqdava girl, of whom Siva became onamourod

;
and in consoquence of this story

some would derive the word from Sivan-padara u, or Siva’s boatman. They have
priests of thoir own caste who wear the sacred thread, but in some places
Brdhmans also are employed. Girls may be tnarried either as infants or after they
have attained puberty ; and infant widows alone may remarry. They eat flosn

and drink liquor. Ndttda and Kaoandan are their titles. -

F&tUnann : 81,716.

508.

These are also fishermen, found chiefly iq Madras, Chingleput and South
. Arcot. The word means an inhabitant of a paltaium
or maritime village. Of the seven sub-divisions,

returned by them, only two, Ndttda.
(2,254) and Prrupi (1,8 H), arc numerically

important.

509.

This name means a palanquin-bearer. I doubt whether it is the name of
a distinct caste. It is a well-known sub-division of

*iviy*n: #,679. Idaiyan, and it also’ appears as a sub-division of Sem-
badavan.

510.

The Toreyans are found chiefly in the Coimbatore and Salem districts.

Tor«y» : 10,681.
They were originally fishermen, and the name is derived

* ' from turai, a river ghfit, but most of them are now culti-
vators, especially of the botol-vine. They have returned 49 sub-divisions, but only
one, Parivdratn (1,022), is numerically important. Thoy worship Vishnu; they do
not wear the sacred thread. Girls may be married either before or after puberty..

74
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Chap. X. Their widows may remarry,

para. 511. thioir title.

Tho dead are either burned or buried. Qhetti is

511. This is a Telugu caste, tho hereditary occupation of .which is hunting

BMt*' 84.M# •
an(l fishing, but they have largely taken to agriculture,

**
' and tho profession of bearers and cooks. Of tire 111

sub-divisions only one, Telugu (6,157), is numerically important. Ov<5r 17,000 per-

sons have returnod Besta as sub-division also. They aro found in all tho Telugu
districts except Ganjam and Vizagapatam. The Bostas are generally worshippers

of Vishnu and employ Bnihman priests. Adult marriages are very common;
widows may ndt remarry. They bury the dead. Their title is Ndyudu .

512. This is. another Telugu hunting caste, called also Kirdtakas. Many of the

Bo »• 361688
old zamindars of the Tolugu country belonged to this

.caste". Nominally they aro Vaishnavites; Brdhtnans

and Sdtdnis are their priests. Girls may be married at any ago; widow remarriage

is practised in some places ; they bury the dpad. Nqw they are usually cultivators.

Their titles aro NAiJc, ftaidu and Dorp.
• •

Besta and Bdya are often treatod ^s synonymous, but. I Understand that thoy

are-two distinct castes, though, no doubt, they aro closely connected.

513. The Palles are fishermen of tho Telugu districts. It seems probable

that they aro a branch of the great Palli or Vanniya
* '*

’ tribo. Buchanan refers to tho Alina Pallia and Vana
Pallia,* but it is *not clear whether he considered that there was any connection

between them. The most important sub-divisions aro Mamkdllu and Setidiga.

Thore has unavoidably boon some confusion between this paste and tho Pallis.

514. I have kept this as a separate caste, but I have very little doubt that it

.
is identical with the Vdda sub-division of Balija, for

. 17,472 persons have returned- Balija as tho sub-division.

515. The Kevutos are the fishermen casto of Ganjam and they are said to be

Kevuto 89 68# -
descendants of the Kaibartns, a fishing ca&te of

Bengal. Besides fishing in rivers, canals and lakes,

they ply boats and catamarans and Rome are also traders. They have returned

42 sub-divisions, of jvhich only one, Kaivarta (8,848), is important. About 16,160

individuals have returned Kevuto as sub-division also.
* «

They profess Vaishnavisra. Uriya Brdhmans and Bairdgis are their pinests.

From the fifth day after childbirth till the twenty-first, the Uriya- Brdhmans read

the Bli&gavata Purdn in the house, and on tho last day they give a name to tho child.

Tho marriage of Kevuto girls is performed both before and after puberty. Widow
remarriage is permitted. Divorce may be obtained incases of adultery, by referring

the complaint to a caste panchdyat, who will, if the crimo is committed by a woman
with a man of her caste, fine tho seducer ; but if tho co-respondent is a man of

another caste, a divorce will be granted. The Kevutos generally burn the dead

and food their relatives on the twelfth day.' Their titles are Bihdra, Jalli, Pradhdno,
Bejjo and Sirdyi. Tho married girls and widows put a veil over their faces

whenever they go out of doors.

516. This is an Uriya casto of cultivators and palanquin-bearers found only

Bind • 47 u>
* hi district of G anjam. The number of sub-divisions •

returned is 18, of which only two, Bhoddlo (3,604) and
B<5yi (3,070), are

-

numerically important. About 30,200 individuals have returned
Bauri both as main caste and sub-divisifm,

Vad» : 47,989.

517.

The Mog^rs are a class of fishermen found chiefly in South. Canara, and

Xogw • si 046.

appear to be immigrants. They are taller, fairer and
more enterprising than other fishermen of the district.

Theyemploy Havig Brdhmans as their priests and pay them great respect. They

• Bnohanan’a Mysore, Canara and Malabar, vol. I, p. 182.
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are Vaishnavites, while the Kharvis are exclusively Saivites. They mafry their

girls before puberty ; .widow remarriage and polygamy are allowed, but aoldom

practised. They burn their dead, burying those only who die of cholera and small-

pox.* Of tho 25 sub-divisions returned by them noiie are numerically important.

About 29,100 persons have returned ‘ Mogdr’ both as caste and sub-division.

518. The Mukkuvans are the ' sea-fishermen of the Malabar Coast as the

Mnkayans are fishers in rivers. Tho names seem to be
MnkkuY»n . n,

etymologically the same, and both are, I think, con-

nected with Canareso Moger, all tho words coming from a root meaning ‘ to dive.’

A Mukayan, however, is socially superior to a Mukknvan, and their customs differ.

A Mukayan will not take water from Tiyyans, but a Mukkuvun -may. According

to a tradition Mukayans, Mukkuvans and Tiyyans are immigrants from-Coylon.

Mukkuvans are divided into ‘ Illama
’

or groups, as also are Tiyyans. ‘ Main ’

is'tho word generally used for a Natnbudiri house, and it is not cloar how the word
came to bd applied to groups or clans of these inferior castes. So far as my
inquiries show, the Mukkuva or Tiyya illama do not bear tho names of any .of

the Nambiidiri illama now known to exist or to have existed. Mukkuvans have

returned 1 4.sub-divisions, but I cannot say how many of these are Mama.

The ceremonies of Mukkuvans are somewhat elaborate;. They have headmen,

who are all powerful and who must bo paid fees for anything and everything

that, happens in a Mukkuva family. Theso headmen’, who are also priests in tho

caste temples,- are of two classes, (1) Arayan and (2) Katavan ; the former is

hereditary, the latter is appointed. Mukkuvans dress like Mdppilas generally,

but females seldom wear jackets. They are a very hardy and enterprising body

of people, but- hot particularly prosperous. Conversion to Islam is common among
thiscaste. .The converts are called ‘ Puislam ’ or * Putiya Islam ’ (new Islam). All

Puislams follow the occupation of fishing. In some families there is a rule

that one child shall become a Musalman. In the northernmost taluks there

is a rule that Mukkuva females during, their periods cannot remain in the house,

but must occupy tho houso of a Mappila, which shows that the two castes live on

very close terms. It is noteworthy that the Mukkuva casto has not appreciably

increased in strength siujso the last census, although it is generally regarded as a

prolific one. In lj38l it numbered 15,597, and now its strength 15,857.

Succession is iu the female lino-in North Malabar, and in -the male line’in South

Malabar. The marriage customs differ in the' two places, but in both cases the

wife livds with the husband. In North Malabar- the marriage, is divided into two
parts, (1) tdlikettu and (2) nuptials. The former is also called pandAL kalydnam

or vettila (botel-leqf) kah/dnam. It must be celebrated beforo the girl attains

puberty, if not the girl loses caste. If a husband for the girl has already boon

decided on,- the tdli is tied by a. woman of. that man’s family. In the south

this tdlikettu ceremony does not take place; but when a girl attains puberty,

a woman of. the Vanndn caste sings certain songs on the fourth day and bathes

her and a distribution of botel-leaf and nut follows. If tho girl has not yet been

married 'she cannot go out of the house until her wedding. As regards the real

marriage there are three kinds of ceremonies observed in North Malabar, each of

different degrees of importance and permanence. These are 11) Manqalam
, (2)

VUtilkutal or joining the house, (3) Utukkan kotnkkal or giving clothes.

The'threo ceremonies differ in elaboration and importance*, and there is a

difference in the amount of the bride-prico. • When a man has a wife of the first

class he cannot have another of the same or second class, but may have ,one of the

third class. Similarly with the second-class wives. But if a man has only a third-

class wife he may have another of the first, second or. third class. A woman cannot

have more than one husband at a time. A wife of the first class lives in, and is

maintained by, the husband’s family during his life-time and for a year after his

death, and a wife of tho second fqr six months after his death. A wife of the first

clnss for the first year of her widowhood, a wife of the second class for six months

of her widowhood*, and a wife of the third class for three months of her widow-
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Chap. X. hood mutt remain shut up without seeing any man. Again, on the death of a
para. 518. wife of the first class, the husband must shut himself up for three days, and both

the husband and the son must go into mourning (aihha) for a year. In the*

case of the demise of a wife 6f the third class, only the son goes into mourning.

None of the wives or children have any right to the ‘property of the husband
which he has not alienated in their favour during his life-time.

So much for the custom obtaining in North Malabar, that is, from the

northernmost boundary to Mahd. From there to north of Pondni there is, as a

rule, only one sort of wife, that is, of the first kind *, but wives of the third kind are

occasionally found.

Divorces are settled by a panchdyat. Eithor party may apply to the headmen
for a divorce. A panchdyat is then held, and whoever loses the suit is fined. In

the north a man Who .wants to divorce his wife must pay Rs. 85-2-0, and a woman
who wants to divorce her husband must pay Rs. 110-2-0. In the south the payment
in either case is Rs. 90-4-0. Of the payment thus made, only a third goes to the

party concerned ; ono-third goes to the local temple, and the remaining third is

shared by the headmen and members of tho panchdyat. This is only in the case

of marriage of the first class mentioned above. In the case of a marriage of

the second class,, tho payment
,
to bo made is only 3 rupees and 3| rupees,

respectively, and this is divided equally between the temple and the members of

the panchdyat. If either party be dissatisfied with the decision of tho panchdyat of

his ddsam, he or sho can at his or her expense convene a panchdyat of another

ddsam, and their decision is final.

Funeral Ceremonies.—When a death takes place tho Mukkuvans in the ddsam
may do no work on that day. The body is placed with its head to tho south on a

bier brought by the barbor. The body is then dressed in new clothes and decked

with ornaments. Four persons are appointed to carry the bier. These bathe in

the sea and take the ‘dead body to the grave. Four old women engage in loud

laraontations. A few pieces of the clothes on the dead body are torn out and

preserved by the son and those who have to perform the funeral obsequies.

The bearers and tho near relatives of tho doceased ttym bathe in tho* sea and

subsequently place tho body- in tho grave. A small piece of gold; and a little water

and flowers are placed ii\the nose, and all present drop water in- the mouth of the

corpse. The grave is then covered up. Some use coffins. Tho son or other person

who performs the funeral ceremonies goos round the grave three times with a pot

of water on his head and breaks the pot at the head of tho grave ; rice and flowers

are then thrown on the grave. After the interment all return to the house and

worship a lamp which is lit by a barber woman. The next-of-kin is then taken to

the sea-shore by tho.barber, and there oblations of water are given to the deceased.

Until tho fourteenth day, the barber woman sprinkles water on those who ob-

serve pollution, that is, all of the same family with tho deceased. On the fourteenth

. day the barber makes an image of tho deceased withTice, and the relatives worship

. it! The barber next gives them rieo and tamarind, which they eat. He is then paid

Rs. 4 by the wife or husband of the deceased a»s the case n*ay be. The headmen are

also paid their fees. Rice and cocoanuts are then distributed to ail the houses of the

(Umm , and tho son performs the last funeral ceremony at the grave. That night

all go in procession to the shore, and tho funeral cakes and a pieco of the hair

of the son are thrown into the sea. There is a feast on that and the following

day. On the fifteenth day, after the feast, the 'barber distributes sandal ana
jaggery to the assembled people, and these leavo tho house, without touching the

caves. If the deceased man have a wife of the first class, her tdli is broken by the

barber woman and put into the grave. A cloth is thrown on her head and a

pot of water poured over it. Sho is then shut up in a room for a year. During

this period of mourning, her relatives must visit- her. On tho death of such a

wife, if tho husband be alive, three pots of water aro thrown on his head, and he is

shut up for three days.

The caste priest is the barber, who is called Kdvutiyan.
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Group 36.—Distillers and Toddy-drawers.

Shanan, Grama ni
,
Ndddn ^ 8dn ror .

Mil,491.

519. The Sh&ndns are the great toddy-drawing caste of the south of the
peninsula. They are found in all Tamil districts, and
are especially numerous in Tinnevelly, Madura and
Coimbatore. In social position they are usually placed

only a little above the Pallas and the Paraiyans, and are considered to be one of the

polluting castes, but of late many of them have put forward a claim to be consi-

dered Kshatriyas, and at least 24,000 of them appear as Ksliatriyas in the caste

tables. This is, of course, absurd as there is no such thing as a Dravkhan Ksliatriya,

but it is by no means certain that the Shdndns were not at one time a warlike

tribe, for avg find traces of a military occupation among several toddy-drawing
castes of the south, such as the Billavas (‘ bowmen *), UaWpaik (‘the old foot

soldiers’), Kumdrapaik (‘the junior foot*). Even the Kadamba kings of Mysore
are said to have been toddy-drawers, “ The Kadamba tree appears to bo one of

the palms from which toddy is extracted. Toddy-drawing is the special occupation

of tne several primitive tribes spread over the south-west of India, and bearing
different names in various parts. . . . They were employed by former rulers as

foot soldiers and bodyguards, boing noted for their fidelity.”* The word Shanan
is ordinarily derived from Tamil sdru> meaning ‘toddy *

; but a learned missionary
derives it from sdn (a span) and ndr (fibre or string), that is, the noose, one span
in length, used by the Shdndns in climbing palm trees.

They have returned 324 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the

following :

—

Chap, X-
para. MO,

Rnb-divi«ion
1

RtronR-th.

Karukkuwattai .

.

93,886

Kouga 18,459

Madurai ,

,

.

.

»# 1 ,872

MMnadu .

.

10,816

Nrfddn 13,842

Tenuam .

.

. . ,

,

11,244

Locnl distribution

Tinnovolly (86,265), Madura (7,3511).

Coimbatore (20,649), 8alwn (21,674).
Coimbatore (30,108), Salem (1,081), Madura

i

(683).

Tinnevelly (9,011), Madura (1,8<>5).

Madura (4,178), Salem (2,637), Coyubatore
(2,265), Tinnevelly (2,306).

Tanjore (1 1,048).

Shdhdv has been returned both as caste and sub-division by 103,561 indivi-

duals. Karnklcumattoi ineanR the stem of the palmyra leaf ; Te-nmvm is the cocoanut
tree; Madurai means sweet liquor (Winslow) ; Melm'vlu is the west country, and
Konya, is the old kingdom of that name ; Ndddn is either a ruler or an inhabit-

ant of a nddn or district ; it is the usual title of the southern Shdndns.

The Shdndns are a hardworking, industrious people, and pauperism is almost
unknown among them. Many are farmers, many engage successfully in trade, and
there is at least one Shdndn zamindar. Tho spread of Christianity amongst them
has done much to improve their material position. Tho Hindu Shdndus are nomi-
nally Saivites, but in reality their religion is demonokfry, and the cult of devils and
demons is particularly vigorous among this caste. Tt- is said that in some places

low caste Brdhraans are employed as priests for marriages and other ceremonies.

Girls are not married before puberty. Only one section, the Maramt'ri Shdndns,
allow the I’emarriage of widows. Accounts differ as to the grounds for which
divorce is granted, but tlioro is considerable freedom to both husband and wife.

They eat fish and flesh, except beef, and drink toddy. Tho title of tho southern
Shdndns is Ndddn or Ndddvi, while in the north they are generally called Grdmani.

520. This is another caste of toddy-drawers, found in Malabar and Tinnevelly,

unv.n- 181 ms speaking Makyalam in the former and Tamil in the
latter district. In Malabar they are regarded as very

low in the social scale and inferior to both Tiyyans and Tanddns. lluvans follow
the system of inheritance from father to son. The ceremonial observances of

Rice’. Xyiort Inscriptions, p. 3<i.
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Chap. X.
pan- 881.

Y»ta: 48,883.

lluvans do not differ in essential particulars from those of Tiyyans. ‘ Ilavan’ means

a native of Ceylon.

521 . This is one of the toddy-drawing castes of tho Telugu country, the name

mm being derived from Telugu tdchu, to draw. The Idigas
***

'

’ are supposed to be a branch of the Balija tribe separated

on account of their occupation. Of the 179 sub-divisions only ono, Palle (6,964),

is numerically important. Nearly 120,000 persons have returned Idiga as sub-

division also.

The chief object of thoir worship is Yellamnia, the deity who presides over

toddy and liquor. On every Sunday the pots containing liquor are decorated with

flowers, saffron, &c., and offerings made to them. Idiga girls may be married both

before and after puberty, but early marriage is becoming common. The remarriage

of widows is not allowed. Thoy eat flesh and indulge in intoxicating liquor.

Their title is Gaudit.

522 . Tho Gamallas are another toddy-drawing caste of the Telugu districts.

„ „ „ , , _ ... They have returned 49 sub-divisions, of which Idiga

(3,159) alone is numerically important. More than

105,400 persons have retumod Gamalla both as main caste and sub-division. They
employ Brdhmun priests for marriagos and Sdt&nis for funerals. Their* girls may
be married after maturity, but early marriages are very common. The remarriage

of widows is forbidden. They aro flesh-eaters. The dead are either burned or

buried.

523 . This caste of toddy-drawers is confined to Yizagapatam and Ganjam. The
name Ydta is probably a corruption of Ita from ita

*u ' ’
'

c.hettn, the date tree. Many of them aro engaged in the

manufacture of baskets and boxes of palmyra loaves. They are generally followers

of Vishnu. Ydta girls are usually married before thoy havo attained puberty, but

this is not compulsory. Their widows may remarry. Thoy burn the dead. Their

title is Naidu.

524. This caste of toddy-drawers is found chiefly in Ganjam and Vizagapatam.

The number of sub-divisions returned is 27, but none
** ’ 1

are important. Segidi has been returned both as caste

and sub-division by 51,753 individuals. I have not succeeded in getting any

information concerning this caste.

525 . The name Tiyyan is commonly derived from dnlpa, an island, and the

Ti an • 687 oss
common tradition is that the Tiyyans are immigrants

iy5,“' ’
‘ from Ceylon. Probably the connecting link between

tho words Tiyyar and Dvipar survives in tho caste name • Dfvar which is re-

turned from South Canara. The Tiyyan caste follows succession iti the female line

in North Malabar, and in tho tnalo line in South Malabar. The northern Tiyyans

are in good circumstances, and many of them are rich and well educated, holding

high positions in Government service. The southern Tiyyans, as a class, are poor

and illiterate and hold a very low position in the social scale. Tiyyans are divided

into Ilianis and Kiriyams, both words meaning * a house.’ I have not been able

to find out the oxact number of each kind ; some say it is 8 Warns and 32 Kiri-

yam, others 4 of each, others again 8 Warns and 1 6 Kiriyarns. Persons of the

same Warn cannot intermarry.

Ceremonies attending birth.—In the fifth, seventh or ninth month of pregnancy

devil dances are performed to drive away all evil spirits from the woman. In the

seventh month Bho is taken to her mother’s house. In the ninth month there is the

pulikudi ceremony as for Ndyars. After child-birth, pollution is observed for eleven

days, and then the barber purifies tho woman and the family by sprinkling water

of the tender oocoanut on them. On the twenty-eighth day milk is given, and in the

sixth month the child is weaned.

Marriage.—In North Malabar the marriage ceremony consists of two parts,

(1) Tdlikettu and (2) Mangalam as among Ndyars. Tdlikettu must be performed

before tho girl attains puberty, on pain of excommunication. A day is appointed

in consultation with the astrologer. For four days previous to the day fixed upon,

the girl is bathed every day, dressed in a Vannatti’s clothes and confined to a room,.
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where a lamp is lit and a maidservant is in attendance. She may not touch anybody Chap. X.

during these four days. On the fifth day the village goldsmith makes a tdli, and the Parft* 885*

girl is taken in procession to the public tauk by her uncle’s wife, and there bathos.

Tho girl’s brother plants an arrow on one side of the tank boforo the girl goes

into the water, a ceremony that is observed among Ndyars when their girls are

bathed on the fourth day of their first period ; it is supposed that the object

is to drive away evil spirits from the tank. After the bath tho girl is taken

in procession to the central room of the house, where the barber throws rice

on her head. She is then taken by the females to the marriage booth, where rico,

paddy, coooanuls, &c., are placed. Next, some water of the tender coeoanut is

poured on the girl’s head, and new clothes are put on her by her uncle’s wife, her

fathor’s sister, and (if her husband has boon selected) by her future mother-in-law.

Then tho tdli is tied, preferentially by her future husband’s mother, or failing this,

by the girl’s father’s sister, or by any othor elderly woman. A feast closes tho

ceremony.
Mangalam or wedding takes place generally only after the man has passed his

twentieth year, but if an old parent or grandparent wishes to see their child

married, the rite may be celebrated earlier. Marriages are arranged by agents.

On an appointed day the two parties to the contract assemble in tho bride’s houso,

and before the assembly the agent of the bridegroom announces that, with tho

consent of the elders, the headmen and relatives, such and such a man of sucl^and

such a Kiriyam engages to take such and such a woman of such and such a Kiriyam
for his wife, and hands over the engagement money, whigh is called pnriya pa-
nam, and generally amounts to Rs. 2-12-0. This is received by tho woman’s father

or uncle, who replies with suitable words of the above import. Then a feast fol-

lows, for which the bridegroom pays. On the day appointed for the mangalam, the

bridegroom goes with his elders and companions, taking clothes for the bride, and
on reaching the bride’s bouse theso clothes are placed in the centre room. There
is the usual feast and then the relatives make presents of raonoy, which are duly

recorded, in order that tho family may make similar presents at the marriage
ceremonies of the donors. The persons present—male and female—are then counted
and twice their number of oellis (one velli = 3 annas 4 pies) is tied up' in a piece

of cloth with rice and taken to the centre room, where the couple are seated, and
there, after the elders have thrown rice on the couple, it is handed over as pur-

chase-monoy or kdnam to tho bride’s father or uncle. The bridegroom’s sister

then escorts the bride in procession to his houso. At the gate of the bride’s house

the procession is obstructed by the uncle’s son (called vnac'cMnan) who claims

the bride as of right. His claim is paid off in money (half a rupee), and
this ends the ceremony.

In the south there is no Tdlikettv, but only Mangalam. The ceremonies are

similar, but the headman, called Tanddn, plays an important part, and the tdli is

tied by the bridegroom or his sister.

Funeral Cerenumien.—Immediately7 after death the dead body is covered by
a cloth presented for the purpose by tho relatives. It is then bathed and dressed
and taken to the burning or burial ground. In some parts of North Malabar the
Tiyyans burn their dead ; in other parts, and in the south generally, they are not
allowed by the higher castes to burn. In the case of cremation, the next-of-kin

oarries a pot of water thrice round tho funeral pyre and then breaks it at its head.
Oblations are performed at the foot of the pyre, tho harbor (Kdvutiyan) being
the priest. The peoplo assembled fast on that day. On the fifth day the Kdvuti-
yan purifies them by nrst sprinkling milk on them and then, after a bath, by sprink-

ling water of the tender coeoanut. Strictly speaking, tho pollution ends here, but
some continue it for eleven days. On the twelfth day, funeral cakes are offered to

the spirit of the deceased, and the bones are collected and either deposited at the
foot of a jack tree or thrown into a river. The astrologer is consulted, and he
names the evil spirits that molest the spirit of the deceased. A sorcerer is engaged
on the thirty-ninth day to drive off these malevolent demons, and a handful of
earth is then taken from the grave and placed under a stool in the principal room
of the house. A cloth is spread on the stool, a lamp lighted, and on the forty-

first day after the death, the Kdranavan (eldest male member ofthe house) performs
ptija to the departed, offering sweetmeats and liquor. This is followed by a feast,
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Chap. X. and there is another feast on the fifty-first day. The earth under the stool is then
para. 528, removed. Once a year, on the new-moon-day, in the month of Karkatakam (July-

August), doceased ancestors are worshipped. The worship is generally performed
thus. In the principal room of the house, some liquor, 5, 9, 11 or iSl leaves are

placed, and on the latter sweetmeats and fruits are served, and liquor is also

placed. This is done by the Kdranamn

,

who then leaves the room, shutting the

door after him. In a little while the door is opened, and all the members of the

house throw rice and prostrate themselves in the room, and then partake of the

articles of food and drink, which are considered to be the leavings of the ancestral

spirits. As noted already, cremation is allowed only in some places in the north.

Here those who have not the means to burn, bury the dead and then burn a little

brushwood over the grave. The subsequent ceremonies are conducted as if the

body had been burnt. Where the dead are buried, the pollution ends with the

fifth day and no funeral cakes are offered.

526.

In Calicut and Ernad Tanddn is the title of the headman of the Tiyyan

imdan io 8«6
caste, but in Walluvansid and Pdlghat it is a distinct

caste. The ceremonies observed by Tanddns are, in

general outline, the same as those of the southern Tiyyans, but the two do not

intermarry, each claiming superiority over the other. There is a custom that

prohibits the Tanddn females of Walluvandd from crossing a channel which sepa-

rates that taluk from Mankara on the Pdlgbat side.

527.

This is the groat toddy-drawing caste of South Canara. The name

Biitavu la® «Ti

' means a ‘ bowman,’ and it is said that the people
1 MM ' '

* of this caste were largely employed as archers by the

ancient uative rulers. By some, however, the name is connected with Iluvan, a

toddy-drawing caste of the south of the peninsula. The Billavas are also called

Bauhjas (physicians) and Pdjdris. The Pujdm officiate as priests in the worship

of the liutox or devils, who play such a prominent part in the religion of the Canara

peoplo. The Billavas also worship two deified mombers of their own caste, named
Koti Baidya and Chennayya Baidya, to whom numerous temples are erected. These
' Baiderulu/ as they are called, are worshipped by Bants and other castes as well.

The Billavas follow the Aliyasantdna law, which gives inheritance through females

only, and corresponds to the Marumakkatdyam law of Malabar.

Of the 26 subdivisions returned by them, the most important are Malaydli

(13,606) and Tulu (77,851). As many as 32,706 persons have returned Billava

as sub-division also.

The caste is divided into sixteen septs or Bali*, and some of these are again

sub-divided into sub-septs. Intermarriage between persons of the same Bali is

forbidden and, as among the Bants, there are some Balia so closely connected that

they are regardod ns forming a single exogaraous group. Girls are usually married

after puberty. Divorce is freely permitted, the only formality being the return of

the wedding gift
(
tlrdeehinn ), but it is doubtful whether even this is necessary.

Widows may remarry, but a widow who has children seldom does so. The dead

are usually buried, but the Gunkara, or headmen of the caste, are cremated. The
use of flesh and fish is allowed, but nloohol is interdicted. The home-speech of

the Billavas is Tulu.

528.

This is a oasto of distillers and toddy-drawers found in Canara. The name
is commonly derived from hale, old and pdika, a soldier,*

a *p" ' ’
' and they were formerly employed as soldiers by

poligars. In some places they have altogether given up their hereditary occupa-

tion of toddy-drawing and taken to cultivation. Of the 14 subdivisions none are

numerically important. About 18,350 persons have returned Haldpaik as sub-

division also. In religion they profess to be Vaishnavites and they employ Sdtanis

to perform their oeremonies. Their girls are married either before or after they

have attained maturity, but early marriage is the most common, and if a girl is

married after puberty a fine of Bs. 4 has to be paid to the priest. The remarriage

of widows is permitted, but a widow can marry only a wiaower. When no other

husband is available for a girl, she is given in marriage to the son of her father’s

• Rioe’s MyBora Inscription*, p. 83.
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sister, even though he may be married already. The dead are generally burned. Chap. X.
Some are vegetarians and others flesh-eaters

;
the consumption of liquor is per- para. 530.

mitted, but only very few indulge in it. Their home-spoeeh is Canaroso.

529* The Sondis are toddy-drawers and distillers of the Ganjam district. The

Bondi' ads**
tradition concerning their origin is interesting. In

00
' ancient times there was a Brdhman famous for his

magical attainments. The king of the country sent for him one day and asked him
to cause the water in a tank to burn. The Brahman, being unable to do it, returned
home uneasy in mind, and on the way met a distiller, who asked him to explain

what troubled him. The Brdhman having told his story, the distiller promised to

cause the water to burn on condition that the Brdhman would give him his

daughter in marriage. To this the Brdhman consented. The distiller then poured

large quantities of liquor into the tank and set fire to it in the presence of the king.

The distiller accordingly married the Brdhman’s daughter and their descendants
are the Sondis of the present day. They have returned 00 sub-divisions, bill only

one, Uriya (7,00G) ,
is numerically important.

The Sondis are not compelled to marry their girls before puberty, but they

usually do so. Widows may and do remarry. Divorce is allowed only for adultery

by the wife. They may eat flesh, but the consumption of liquor is forbidden.

Thoir usual title is fteltam. Tn the Sondi caste there is a curious oustom which
is usually held to confirm the story given above, that the wile will not eat fowls

or the remains of her husband's meal. The caste is presumably the same as the

Sunris of Bengal.

Group 38.—Leather-workers.

530. Tho Chakkiliyans are the leather-workers of the Tamil districts, corro-

„ „„„ sponding to the Madigas of the Tolugu country. The
Chakkiliyans appear to bo immigrants from the l elugu

or Canaroso districts, for no mention is made of this caste either in the early

Tamil inscriptions or in early Tamil literature. Moreover, a very large proportion

of tho Chakkiliyans speak Telngu and Canarese.

They have returned 41 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the

following —

Sab-diviMimi.

j

St.ronjff.li.
|

Local diNtrilmtioii

1

Anuppau !
17,302

j

!

' Coimbatore (7,962); Madura (6,960) ; Tinuevolly

(2,371).

Kdpu
Kollar (Oolla)

8,810 Trichinopoly (6,096); Salem (3,714).

19,298 Coimbatore (7,104); Salem (5,796); Madura
(5.216); Tiunevolly (1,182).

Morai 7,680 Coimbatore (all).

Mrttdri 27,809
j

Coimbatore (all).

Murasu 10,963
j

l

Coimbatore (8,113); Salem (1,813); Madura
(1,037).

Tamil 9,899
j

| j

South Aroot (3,796); North Aleut (.3,011);

Salem (2,592).

Telugu 11,707
j

l

Coimbatore (5,464) ;
Tiunevolly (2,381); Salom

(2,253); South Aroot (1,609).
CN «*

t !

166,370
j

j

Madura ( 38,09
1 ) ;

Coimbatore (80, 141); Salom
(35,798); Tinnevelly (12,310).

About 93,500 individuals have returned Chakkiliyan both as caste and sub-

division.

In social position tho Chakkiliyans occupy tho lowest rank, though there is

much dispute on this point between them and the Pariyans. Nominally they are

Saivites, but in reality devil, worshippers. The drdram plant (C/nwia aurini la ta) is

held in much veneration by thorn, and the tali is tied to a brduch of it as a prelimi-

nary to d marriage. Girls are not usually married beforo puberty. The bride-

groom may be younger than the bride. Their widows may remarry. Divorce can

be obtained at tlie pleasure of either party on paymont of Rs. 12-12*0 to the other

76
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Chap. X. >n the presence of the local head of the caste. Their women are considered to be
para. 631. very beautiful, and it is a woman of this caste who is generally selected for the

coarser form of Sukti worship. They indulge very freely in intoxicating liquors,

and will eat any flesh including beef, pork, &e. Hence they are called par
I'.nrlleiirc the flesh-eaters (Sanskrit Sim I /nil /'). They sometimes assume Patjadai

as a title.

Stillman: 1871.

531. Tho Semmdns are an insignificant caste of Tamil leather-workers found
only in the districts of Madura and Tinnevolly.

Though they have returned tailor and lime-burner as

their occupations, the original occupation was undoubtedly leather-work. In the
Tamil dictionaries * Semmdn ’ is explained as a leather-worker, and a few of them,
living in out-of-the-way villages, have returned shoe-making as their occupation.

The Semmdns are, in fact, a sub-division of the Para iyans, and they must have been
tho original leather-workers of the Tamil tribes. The immigrant Chakkiliyans

have, however, now taken their places

532. This is the great leather-working caste of the Telugu districts. Tho
name Mddiga is said to be a corrupt form of Mdtanga,

a descendant of the sage Mdtanga Muni, and according

to a tradition current in the caste, the Mddigas or Mdtangas have fallen into their

present abject position owing to tho curses of their ancestor, Mdtanga Muni.
There was formerly a Mdtanga dynasty in the Canarese country, and the Mddigas
are by some believed to be tho descendants of people who wore once a ruling race.*

One of their most important sub-divisions is Mdtangi.

The total number of sub-divisions returned is 44;$, of which tin* most important

are the following:

—

Mftdigft : 678,807.

Stili-division.

|

Strength. i Local distribution.

i

Gampa . . i 9, -19!* Nollore (1,158), Cuddapah (5,028), Anantapur

(1,622), North Aroot (1,010).

Odsangi 7,971 Kistmi (6,938).

Mdtangi ‘23, HIT

i

Kintna (0,307), Nellore (5,239), Cuddapah
|

(9,076), Kurnool (2,973).

Cuddapah (17,765), Kurnool (5,063), Nollore

(3,518), Hellary (1,298). North Arcot
( 1 ,386).

Uni

i

Over 532,500 individuals have returned Mddiga both as main caste and sub-

division.

The Mddigas affect to worship the Hindu gods, but their favourite duty is

Mdtangi. They have priests of their own caste, called Ddsaris. Early marriage,

though not compulsory, is very common. Widows are allowed to remarry, but the

ceremony is much less formal than the first marriage, and Mr. Cox describes these

second unions as concubinage.t Divorce is allowed for mere disagreement. Both
cremation and burial are in vogue, but tho latter is the more common. The only

funeral ceremony they perform is scattering some cooked rice, lo be eaten by
crows, on the second and the fifteenth days after death.

During the celebration of village festivals, an unmarried Mddiga woman, called

for the occasion Mdtangi, abuses and spits upon the people assembled
;
and they

do not take this as an insult, because they think that her spittle removes the pollu-

tion. The woman is, indeed, regarded as the incarnation of the goddess herself.

Similarly the Mdlas use very obscene language towards tho Mddigas, when the god
or goddess is taken in procession to the streets of tho caste people.

Group 38 (a). —Village Watchmen, &c.

533.

This oaste is found chiefly in Cuddapah and the neighbouring taluks of

xiwri • 84
North Arcot. Mr. Cox treats Ekari or Yekari as a

synonym of Mutrdcha, but though 1 have not sne-

* K Kail's Cnnurese Dynn*tiva
) p. 10. MAtungi iu n Sanskrit name foj Kfcli,aml it is possible that the M&digfrH Grtce

played an important part in the worship of this goddess, who is probably of Dr&vidian origin. The employment of
Chakkiliyun and Midiga women in Shahii worship gives some colour to this supposition,

f North /Ucuf ,V.mual, p. 303.
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ceodcd in obtaining any note on Kkari, the census statistics are, 1 think, sufficient

to throw" grave' doubt on this view. Neither name', for instance', appears as a sub-

division of tho other, although this would certainly be' the ease if they were synony-
mous. Nor is there) any similarity in the sub-divisions that are given. C. I\ Brown
says that the ftkaris are a gypsy tribe, and in the Nrllorr Man,uni they arc said to

be ‘hunters and mercenaries. * Mr. (-ox states that they were* formerly cotton-

cleaners, and that the name.' is derived from ‘ rtola* to clean cotton. They have

returnee! 74 sub-divisions, of which the most important se'em to be Dodda (2,181)

and Pala (10,362), DtMa means big, and one of the meanings of Pala is a jay.

The caste possesses some interest as being that which has the highest propor-

tion of widowed among females between the ages of 15 and 39.

534. This is a Telugu caste most numerous in the Kistna, Nollore, Cuddapah

Mutracha 114170
and North Arcot districts. The Mutrdchas were em-
ployed by the Vijayamigar kings to defend the frontiers

of their dominions, and wore honoured with the title of pdliijars. Their connec-

tion svith the Ambalakkdrans has already been noticed. The word Mutrdcha is

derived from the Dravidian roots mtuli, old, and rdrha , a king; but another deriva-

tion is from Muhi^ltd/a—a sovereign of some part of tho Telugu country. The
Mutrdchas have returned 80 sub-divisions, but none are of any numerical impor-
tance, for 93,977 have given Mutrdcha as the sub-division.

Their priests are Brdhmans ; marriage before' puberty is not compulsory

;

widows may not remarry. Mr. Cox says that in North Arcot they rarely

marry, but form connections with women of their caste. These unions are often

permanent, and the childron are regardod as legitimate.* They cat flesh and
drink liquor. The dead are usually burned. Their titles arc Dora and Naida.

535. The word Muttiriyan is simply a Tamil form of Mutrdcha. They have

Muttiriran • 34 401
returned 25 sub-division3, but none are important.
I do not know whether they arc identical with the

Telugu Mutrdchas, but they are closely connected with the Ambalakkdrans, as

explained in the notice of that caste.

Chap,
para.

Group 41 -—Earth-workers, &c.

536- The Oddes or Wudders are a tribe of tank-diggers, woll-sinkurs, stone-
quarriers and earth-workers, found in all districts of the

Odd., A c. presidency, and in many other parts of Tndia. They are
usually tall and well-made, and work more rapidly than

any other class of navvies. The name Odde or Oddan seems to be a corruption of
Odhra (modern Orissa), to which country they originally belonged.

Tho Oddes have returned 691 sub-divisions, of which the most important are
the following :

—

Strength. I .oral Omtrilmtiou. I

36,146 Bellary (3,485;, North Arcot (1,051), Coimbu-
i

tore (3,922), South Arcot (6,0911, Trirhino-
poly (7,984), Madura (4,958).

j

28,834
I

Coimbatore (27,067), Salem (1,160).
|

59,827
|
Bellary (1,073), North Arcot (4,581), Ohingie-

I put (2,106), Saloiu (13,805), Coimbatore I

;

(17,382), South Arrot (9,817), Trichinopoly i

l

(2,176), Madura (7,961). I

15,774
j

Nollore (1,103), Ouddupah (5,612), Bullory

j

(2,652), North Ariot (4,505). ‘

I

15,909
j

Bellary (5,863), Anantapur (6.012), North Arcot I

(2,768).

22,179
j

Nolloro (3,204), Cuddupali (11,317), North Areot
'

j

(2,333).
|

I
;

* North Arcnt Manual, p. 283. Mr. Cox, however. Hoards tli«. MntrArha iitul Kkori rastos ns i.l«.iit i.ul, and thn
tth<*vt? rernftrkn may apply only t.o fho latter.

Snb-diviaion.

Kallu

I

I

;

Konga

j

Mannu

j

Manti

R&ti

' Uni
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Cfeap, X. ‘Odde* has been returned both as main caste and sub-division by 172,202

para. 537. Individuals. Kalin Odde and Rati Odde mean 1 stone Odde,* the former boing Tamil

and the latter Telugu. Manna means earth, and Manti is probably another form

of this. Oru means village, and is the prefix usually given to any section of a

vagrant tribe which has abandoned the wandering life and settled in villages.

Konya is a territorial title.

Judged from the Hindu stand-point in the matter of food, the social position

of the Oddes is very low because of their eating pork, &c. ; but they will not eat

with a Pallan or Paraiyan. The elders of the caste officiate as priests. Their

marriage ceremony is brief and inexpensive; while the bridegroom ties a tdli to

the bride’s neck, the relatives present throw some rice mixed with turmeric on

the heads of the bridal pair. Widow marriage is both permitted and practised.

The Oddes indulge much in intoxicating liquors—men, women and children all

drink. ‘ Polygamy and divorce are freely allowed to men, and women are only

restricted from changing partners after having had eighteen already.’ Women
who have had seven husbands are much respected, and their blessing on a bridal

pair is greatly priced. The dead are, as a rule, buried. Their titles are IJoifon

and Naid'un.

Group 43—Mat-makers, Cane-splitters, die.

537. The Koravas or Yerukalas arc a vagrant, tribe found throughout the

„ .
presidency and in many other parts of India. In the

ora«, it-ruki.ht , '• Telugu country they are called Yerukalnvdndlii or

Komohavundlu, but they always sneak of themselves as Kami, and there is not the

slightest room for the doubt that has been expressed regarding the identity of the

Koravas and Yerukalas. Soveral derivations of Yorukala have been proposed by

Wilson and others. Tn Telugu YvriMai'Andht would mean fortune-tellers, and

Dr. Oppert, suggests that this is the origin of the name Yorukala. IJe says “it, is

“ highly probable that the name and the occupation of the fortune-telling Kuril*

“ v&ndlu or Kulimindlu induced the Telugu people to call this tribe Yerukula-
“ vandln.” * Dr. Oppert further connects Kami with the root kn, a mountain,

and in a Tamil work of the ninth century,+ Kurru or Kura (Kuramagal) is given

as the name of a hill tribe.

The Koravas wander about the country in gangs, selling baskets, carry-

ing salt, telling fortunes and pilfering and robbing whenever an opportunity

occurs. As house-breakers they are especially expert, and burglary is their

favourite crime.

They have returned 475 sub-divisions, the bulk of which are probably the

names of gangs. Only the three noted

on the margin are numerically important.
* Dabbai ’ moans a split bamboo, and
the members of this sub-division are

mat and basket, makers. The Uppu
(salt) Koravas carry salt on asses and
bullocks. The Konya Koravas hail from

the Kongu country.

Their idea of religion is very elementary. They profess to be Vaishnavites,

and Porum&lswdmi and Venkat<?svaraswdmi are undoubtedly hold in high honour

by thorn ; but they also have family goddesses, and it is, no doubt, to these that

their real worship is paid. Girls are not married before puberty. 1 am informed

that the tdli is not used, as it is regarded as unlucky. Mr. Mullaly states, however,

that a tdli of black beads is tied round the neck of the bride, so possibly different

sub-divisions have different customs. A price is always paid for a bride. A man
can claim the first two daughters of his sister as wives for his sons, and he gets

them at a reduced price. If they marry any other person a portion of the bride-

price is given to him and he seems to have some sort of interest in the first

daughter of these nieces. The marriage-tie is very lax. Husbands sell and mort-

Sub-division. ! Strength.

I Dobbe or Dabbin ...
|

8,L8H

Kongft . !
5,084

! Uppu ...
j

12,842

* Madratt Journal of Literature and Science for J888-8H, p. 184.

f Tirumurufctfrruppadai, 1. 242.
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gape their wives and take them back again without any compunction. If 'a man

w sent to jail, his wife will form a connection with some othor man of the gang, but

on the release of her husband sho will return to him, with any children born to her

in the interval. The members of the different sub-divisions do not intermarry

;

marriage is indeed generally confined to members of the gang. Divorco is easy, but

if a separation is sought on trivial grounds, the morabers of the gang may inflict a

fine as the prico of their consent.. Widows are allowed to remarry.
_

The dead are

buried. There is but little restriction as to food, and alcohol is freely used. ' The

Koravas have no general titles.

The Korava women “ are accustomed to honour their lords and husbands with

the dignified 1 itlo of * cocks.
’ ”*

Group 44.—Hunters, &c.

538. Those two castes, B($dar and V<$dan, wore, through a misapprehension

of my instructions, treated as identical in the tabula-

Bedir- wsi? tion papers, and the mistake was not noticed until

*

it was too late tQ rectify it. The two words are,

no doubt, etymologically identical, the on’e being Canarese and the other Tamil, but

the castes are quite distinct. In Malabar and in the Tamil districts, including

North Arcot, there are 42,376 members of the caste, and these may he taken as

Vddans, though possibly. there are a few Bddars in Coimbatore and Salem. The

rest, of which all except 291 aro found in Bellary, are the Canarese BSdaru.

The chief sub-divisions of tho Bddars are Mydsa and (Jru. The V(?dans have

returned no sub-divisions of numerical importance.

The Bddars were formerly hunters and soldiers, and it is this caste which fur-

nished a considerable and valuable contingent to the armies of Hyder and Tippu.

They are divided into exogamous septs ;
marriage before puberty is not com-

pulsory ;
divorce is allowed only for adultery by the wife ;

widows cannot remarry,

but in some cases they are allowed to take up the position of concubines. Their

religion is the usual mixture of demonolatry and animism, the belief being that

the wicked become devils; men who have died without being married are held

in great reverence, andjsmall temples are erected to them. Tlioy give, however, a

nominal adherence to Vaishnavism, and employ Sdtdnis as their priests. The dead

are buried.

The Vddans are a Tamil speaking tribe, supposed by some to be the remnants

of the earliest inhabitants of the peninsula and identical with the Veddahs of

Ceylon. In’ their customs they closely resemble the Bddars, and the two castes are

no doubt descendants of one original tribe.

539. The KdrAlans are a tribe of hunters and cultivators found in the hills of

Salem ar\d South Arqot. Tho word means i a ruler of

clouds,’ and possibly refers to their being mountaineers.

They have returned nine sub-divisions, of which the most important are the

following:—
Kolli 10,230 (Salem).

Pac’chai 4,791 (Salem).
*

Poriyanan ... 7,182 (South Arcot).

Periya 8,612 (Salem).

Kdrdlan has been returned both as main caste and sub-division by 7,183 persona in

the South Arcot district. Kolli and Pac'chat are the names of two ranges of hills,

tho Kollimalais and Pac’chaimalais ;
Periya moans great. I have no notes on this

caste.

540. The Valaiyans are a tribe of hunters found chiefly in tho districts of

mm Madura and Tanjore,’ the name being derived from Tamil
a a yan ‘ 1

valai
,
a net. Many are employed as agricultural and

general labourers; some catch fish in rivers and tanks ; others snare birds and

game.

.

Xaralan : 89,067.

• Indian Antiq%uiry> vol. v, p. 188.
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Qjmp j They have returned 249 sub-divisions, of which the most important are the-

para.’541 following;— .

Sub-division. Strength.

Appun^ilu
Pdnikatti

15,325

14,118

PdeYhinddu * 1,055

Saruku . . 47,679

Tdnamanddu 14,580

Vanniyan .. 10,692

Velldmputtu ... 12,576

Local distribution

.

Tanjore (all),

- Madura C 1 3,1Madura (13,932).

. Taniore (all).

Madura (47,036).

Taniore (13,081).

Madura (8,876) ;
Coimbatore (1,688).

Madura (9,643) ;
Tanjore (2,933).

Valaiyan has boon returned both as main caste and sub-division by 104,438

persons. Pdsi moans 4 a glass bead sarukn
,

* withered leaves *
; vdldmyutlu is a

‘ white ant-hill/

They are said to have priests of their own. Their ceremonies are like those .

of the Lallans. Girl < are married after puberty. Divorce can be obtained by

either husband or wife at pleasure,. but it requires the consent of a caste meeting.

The party seeking the divorce must make a payment to tho other; the amount is

usually Rs. 8£, but if the woman has given birth to any children Rhemust be given

double this sum. Widows may remarry. Valaiyans will eat almost anything,

including rats, cats, frogs, squirrels, &c., and all except the Vanniya sub-division

may use alcohol.

541. This is the hunting caste of Malabar. Some derive the word from kuriklce
%

* to mark or assign, as they say that this caste fixed the
* ftn

. hunting days. This must be the production of a highly

imaginative person.- Dr. Gundert thinks it is derived from or allied to Canarese

Koraeha ( Korava). 1 would rather say it is allied to that word and that both -are

derivatives of kurn
9 . a hill. (Cf. Tamil kurinchi

,
kurunilam

, &o., and Malaydlam

flwnW, a suffix in names of hilly localities). With the exception, of 2,240 persons

in Kottayam and 373 in KuriimbmiiAd, both bordering on Wynaad, all tho Kuric’-

chans are found in Wynaad. They are excellent bowmen, and played an impor-

tant part in the Pyclie Rajah’s rebellion at the beginning of the century. The Kuric*-

chans affect a great contempt for Br&kmans. When a Brdhman has boon in a

KuricVhan’s house, the moment he leaves it and the place where he was seated

is besnueared with cow-dung to remove tho pollution ! They follow inheritance

in the male line in some places and in the female line in others. Their god is

called Muttnppan
,
which literally means grandfather. They now subsist mostly

by jmnam (shifting) cultivation.

Group 45 Beggars, &c.

542. Tho Andis are beggars who profess the Saiva faith. They may be found

. j- .a n.n in tho Tamil districts, begging from door to door,
Ba! ‘ 1

boating a small gong with a stick. Tho Andis differ

from most other castes, in that a person of any casto may join their community.
Some of them officiate

#
as priests in village temples, especially when large sacrifices

of goats, buffaloes and pigs are raado. They employ Jangam priests for their own-
ceremonies. Girls tnay be married either before or after puberty ; widow remar-

riage is not allowed ; they usually Bury the dead ; they are flesh-eaters.

.
• They- have returned 105 sub-divisions, of which tho most important are the

following :

—

. Sub-division. • Strength. Local distribution.

Jangam 11,987 Madura (5,875), Coimbatore (3,499), Salem
(1,242).

Kdmandndi 17,076 • Coimbatore (13,653), Salom (2,716).

Lingaddri 5,262 Salem (1,954), Madura (1,482), Tanjore (1,166).

Muaavdndi 10,450 Coimbatore (9,191).

Uppdndi .. 5,847 Salem*(5,272).
’
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Daiari, Tklan : 81,666.

About 6,880 individuals bavo returned Andias sub-divisipn also. K6ma-

mn is the small loin cloth, and a Kdmandndi goes naked except for this slight con-

cession to decency. Mudam means lame, and the Mudavdndis aro allowed to claim

any deformed child* belonging to the Konga Velldla caste. The etymology of Up-

pdndi is difficult, but it is improbable that it has any connection with tippy, salt.

543. This is a mendicant caste, worshipping both Siva and Vishnu. They are

employed by the Tamil Sddras to carry the news of a
Ftnisav&n, vtrukudiyan ,

. ancj the summonses to a funeral. The name
*

€ Panisauan * means ‘ one who docs service.* They have returned 29 sub-divisions,

but only one Valangai (1,088), is numerically important. Brdhmans are their

priests. Both infant and adult marriages are permitted ; the remarriage of widows

is not allowed. They eat flesh and drink alcoholic liquor vory freely. The dead

aro generally burned.

544. This is a Vaishnava mendicant caste. They are the reputed descendants

of a wealthy Siidra of one of the northern districts,

who, being devoid of offspring, vowed that should he

be blessed with children he would devote one to the Rerviee of his god. He subse-

quently had many sons, one of whom he named Ddma or Ddmri (servant), and

placed him entiroly at the service of the deity. Ddsan was not allowed to partici-

pate in his father’s estate and his offsprings are therefore all beggars.* They are

engaged by Siidra castes to chant hymns in front of the corpse at funerals and to

carry the nows of a death to the relatives of the deceased. This caste like the

Andis is recruited from the lower Sudra castes, the only ceremony required being

branding by a gum. They have returned 185* sub-divisions, but only one, Sanku or

conch (6,207), is numerically large. Marriage before puberty is common though

.

not compulsory. Widow remarriage is permitted. Divorce, is not allowed. They
both burn and bury the dead. They eat flesh and drink liquor.

Group 46-- -Tumblers and Acrobats.

545. The Doijnnarns are a tribe of tumblers and mountebanks. This caste

said to bo connected with the Dorns of Northern
Dommara, Dombura : 15,199. T ± i a. , • t

India, but the statement appears to be based simply on

the similarity of name. They aro not, however, natives of the south of the

peninsula, for.their vernacular is Telugu and no mention is made of them in the

Chiidiimani Nikhandu and other early Tamil works.

Tliey have returned 91 sub-divisions, but only one, K:lpu (3,628), is numerically

important.- About 3,400 individuals have returned Domtnara both as main caste

and sub-division.

They are skilful jugglers and ropo-dancers. “ As gymnasts the Dommaras
“are .extremely good, both men and women being experts in all manner of feats.
u The worsen are proficient in making combs of horn and' wood, and also implements
“used by weavers '

K these they hawk about from place to place to supplement the

“‘profits they derive from their exhibitions of gymnastic feats.”t Some of them
Bell date mats and baskets, some trade in pigs, while others, settled fn vil-

lages, cultivate lands. Tn social position they rank just above the Pariahs and
Mddigas. The Dommaras profess to be Vaishnavites. Infant marriage is not

practised; widow.remarriago is freely allowed and polygamy is common. They
nave no priests and no elaborate ceremonies. Their marriage lie is very loose,

and their women often practise prostitution. In the matter of food, they oat all

sorts of animals including pigs, cats and crows. The deacl are generally buried,

and on the -fifteenth day cooked rice is thrown out to bo eaten by prows.

Group 47 (a)—Sorcerers, Ac-

546. These two castes may be considerfd together. They are both dovil-

dancers and sorcerers, but the V61an is the more
1S’41*' respectable' of the two, as he is a bit of a quack-

doctor also. The females of these castes aro also

Chap. X.
para. 546.

• North Areot Manual
, p. 291.

t MulUly’l Notes on Criminal ‘Claim of the Madras Presidency
, p. 71.
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Chap. X. midwives of Ndyar and other women. Inheritance is in the male line. The
para. 547. Vllan caste is also known as Koppdlan, Munnuttdn and Anjdttdn. The ouBtoms are

somewhat similar to those of Kanisans (Group 10), Panans and Vllans do not

intermarry.

Group 48-—Non-Indian Asiatic Races.

547 Those MuBalman tribes claim to bo descendants of immigrants from the

north and are distinct from tho converted Dravidians,

• iioaii*
the ^Appilas and Labbais. This claim has, no doubt,

sbaik: 611
,
827 . somo foundation in fact, and though there has been

a large admixture of Dravidian blood, these three tribes

differ considerably in feature and general appearance from their Tamil and Mala-

yalam co-religionists. In their religion and customs they seem to resemble the

Musalmans of Upper India. They speak Hindustani or Deccdni in their houses.

Group 50—Non-Asiatic Races.

548. The Europeans, including Americans and Australians, number 13,417,

of whom 8,350 arc males, 5,067 are females. In 1881,
uroptam ,

. the total was 10,841 and the increase is at the rate of

2376 per cent. A large proportion of tho increase, however, is among females, for

these have advancod from 3,512 to 5,067, while the males have increased by only

1,021—from 7,329 to 8,350. Age statistics of the Europeans enumerated in the

census of 1881 are not available, but a great part of the increase may, I think, be

confidently ascribed to the greator difficulty which is now experienced by Europeans

in sending their wives and families home. Such increase as has occurred among
male adults must have boon confined to the non-official classes, for the number ©f

British troops in tho presidency is rather less than in 1881, and there has been very

little, if any, augmentation of tho European staff in the civil departments of the

Government, Somo slight proportion of the increase may be due to Eurasians

having returned themselves as Europeans, but looking to the large increase among
Eurasians the addition due to this cause cannot have been other tharr insignificant.

It is certain, however, that on both occasions many persons, who are not of pure

European descent, have been returned as Europeans. The Europeans are, of

oqursc, most numerous in Madras; then come Nflgiris, Chingloput, Bellary and

Malabar, in all of which districts there are British troops, while in the first and

last there are a fair number of planters and other European settlers.

Fori'ignerit .

Nationality. Tot*]. Males.

•

Females.

American 168 87 78

Austrian 19 17 . 2.

Belgian 8 6 8

Danish . . 86 14 11

Dutch 80 17 13

French 866 221 144

Gorman 868 216 162

Grook 8 8 ...

Italian 48 88 4
Norwegian 87 36 2

Pole < 8 1 1

Portuguese 76 66 20

Roumanian .. 8 2
Russian 8 i 1

Spanish 10 6 * 4

Swedish 8 8 •
, ,

Swiss 88 17 6

Total ... 1,181 741
|

440

.

Of the total number of Euro-

peans 12,236 are British subjects, while

1,181 are of foreign nationality. Of
the British subjects 5,454 were bom in

the British Isles, and of these 4,342 are

males and 1,112 females. The nation-

ality of the foreigners is given in the

marginal statement. A considerable

number of the French were born in the

Indian possessions of that country, but
the majority come from France or other

European countries. Ot the Portu-

guese, on the other hand, only four were
born in Portugal and none in any other

European country. Many -of the so-

callea Portuguese are in fact either

• Eurasians or natives. There has been
a considerable increase in the number
of Germans, for in 1881 there were only

146 persons of that nationality.
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549 . The number of Eurasians is 26,643, which is 2076 per cent, inoro than the

number returned in 1881. The figures

for the last throe enumerations are given

in the marginal statement. It will bo

seen that between 1871 and. 1881 there

was a great decrease, and that the num-
bers in- 1 89 1 are slightly higher than they

were twenty years ago. The figures,

however, are most untrustworthy. The
cause is not far to seek : many persons

who are really natives claim to bo Eurasians, and some who are Eurasians return

themselves as Europeans. Tt might bo thought that the errors duo to these cir-

cumstances would be fairly constant, but the district figures show that this cannot
be the caso. Take Malabar, for example, which has tho largest number of Eura-
sians after Madras, and whore the division between Native Christians with European
names and people of real mixed raco is very shadowy. In 1871 there were in this

district 5,413 Eurasians; in 1881 the number had apparently fallen to 1,670, while
in 1891 it had again rison to 4,193, or, if we include the South East Wynaad as wo
should do, to 4,439. In Bollary (including Anantapur) the number of Eurasians

at each of tho throe enumerations was 974, 127 and 1,015 ;
for Tinnevelly the

numbers arc 133, 566 and 166. It is to bo regretted that trustworthy statistics

cannot bo obtained, for tho question whether the true Eurasian community is

increasing or decreasing is of considerable scientific and administrative importance.

BoruUns >6,648.

Number of Ennu<tan».

Females.Year. Total. !
Males.

1871
'

96,460 18,001 13,350

1881 ... 91,699 . 10,960 10,923

1891 ... 96,649 18,141 18,609

Chap. X.
para. 549.

The Eurasians form but a very small proportion of the community, for thore is

only one Eurasian in every 1,337 of the population of tho presidency, and it is more
than probable that a considerable proportion of thoso returned as Eurasians are

in reality pure natives who have embraced the Christian religion, taken an English
or Portuguese name and adopted the European dress and inode of living.

The Eurasians, as might be expectod, marry at an earlier age than Europeans
and marriage is more common. They seem to be peculiarly liable to insanity and
leprosy (soo Chnptcr VI). In the matter of education, or at least elementary educa-
tion, they are more advanced than any other class of the community and compare
favourably with the population of any country in the. world (seo. Chapter VII).
They livo for the most part in towns, nearly ono-half of their number being found
in the city of Madras. I have no special statistics of their occupations, but it is

well known that the majority of them are clerks, while very few indeed obtain their
livelihood by agriculture.

Table B gives the number of Europeans, Eurasians and Armenians in each

I#bU B
district, w\fh particulars of their ages. The table is

divided into four parts. Tho first relates to tho whole
population of these races, the second and .third to those enumerated jn military
stations and on ships, respectively, while tho fourth ‘gives the numbers of the
remainder. •

The total number, of males of tlies

European Eurasians and Armenians between 15 anti 50
• years of age...

— Males. Fomalos.

European* 6,913 2,892
.Eurasians 6,384 6,834
Armenians 17 5

Total ... 19,814

—
9,781 •

9,579 as many as 3,865 were
658 in the Nflgiris.

three races, between the ages of 15 and
GO, is 12,314, but if we deduct those
who wore enumerated in military limits
and pn ships, the number is only 9,579,
of whom 3,898 are Europeans, and this

represents tho maximum number of men
available for the volunteer force. Sorno
of them, no doubt, are soldiers or polico
officers, and others are not real Eura-
sians, but on the other band all the per-
sons .enumerated in military limits are
not soldiers. Of the above total of

in the Madras city, 1,250 in Malabar and
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Chap. X.
para. 660 .

Group 52.—Christian Converts.

550.

The number of persons wlio have returned their caste as ' Native Chris-

„ .
'•

, .

'

tian ’ or have used some synonymous expression is
chrUtiMu: mi.om.

731>05a< The ^ nutnber of Christians who are

natives is, however, 825,424 (see Table A, Part II), so that 94,372 Native Chris-

tians have retained their caste and returned it, or else have, made no return at all.

As a general rule, the Protestant missionary bodies discourage or forbid the

retention of caste, while the Roman Catholics allow it. The only castes in which

over 1 ,000 individuals have returned their religion as Christian are the follow-

ing :

—

Caste. 1

j

- -
1

Number of

Christian!.

I

|
Agamudaiyan 1,032

|

Kahatriya 2,773

j

Maravau . . . . .

.

‘ 1,627

j

KApu 2,031

j

Nattam&n . . . . . . • .
. j

2,244

VolUla 8,641

j

Mrtla .... ......
|

1,420

Caste.
Number of

Chriatiana.

Pollan 6,974

Palli 2,986
Paraiyan .

.

25,461

Komm&la 1,831*

Paravan .

.

1949
8hdn6n .

.

. . ,
I 21,836

The bulk of the Kshatriya Christians are in reality Shdnins.

The Natrivo Christians have naturally not completely thrown off Hindu cus-

toms, but though early marriage is common among them, infant marriages aro very

rare. Widows are, of course, allowod to remarry and frequently do so.

Group 53.—Titular Names.

551.

This group contains names which, though loosely used as caste names,
are in reality titles borno by sevoral castes. Kavandan, for example, is the ordinary

agnomen of Konga Yelldlas, Pallis, Kurumbasand many minor castes. Mudali

again would generally denote- a Velldla of Tondatuandalam, but it is also used by.

the sons of dancing girls and by Knijidlans.

Group 54.—Territorial, Linguistic and Sectarian Names.

552.

This group contains names which, though returned as namos of castes, are

merely sectarian, territorial or linguistic names. The Lingdyats may perhaps, how-
ever, be regarded as a community more or less resembling a caste, but it would be

difficult to class them, for Jthey havo no single hereditary occupation, though the

majority, no doubt, are agriculturists. The Bondilis, too, are sometimes treated as

a caste, but I find thjit the Dame is used to denote a group of several castes.

Group 55.—Unclassified Castes.

553.

.1 give, as an appendix to this chapter, the names which I was compelled
to entor in this group owing to my. inability to class them. Many of those names
are undoubtedly mere mistakes on the part of the enumerator or the person enume-
rated, but some are probably castes found in other, parts of India, wnjle othors are

names of sub-division. I have instituted inquiries regarding many of the items,

but the investigation is still incomplete, and in some' cases I.could obtain no -satis-

factory explanation. One instance may be given to show how mistakes arise. An
Irish mechanical engineer informed the enumerator that he was a native of Brin and
the entry made in the caste column.was ‘ Arna ddsasta,’ .a. name which puzzled the
Deputy Superintendent and myself not a little.

The total number of names in this group is 642, but the number of persons
thus left- unclassified is only 7,196.
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APPENDIX.

Lint of Uukiwini Cash* yiven in Group $5.

.
Canto.

j

Religion. Strength, Locality. Remarks.
|

Ab/4nu‘ • Muftlmn.
i- i

6

Nolloro.

•

Achagala
|

1 Hindu ...

MiiHlrun. |

GodAvari, Kornool.

A (111 IKi . .

! Do. 1 Godavari. •

Agittelu'

Ajianoro

> Hindu i 1

'

Do.

Do. 1 1 Bellary.

.

1 Alalalakulam Do. 4 North A root.

|

Arubali Mualmn 37 South Canara.

i AtigadAfii Hindu 1 Bellary The sub-division is Buliju.

|

Lit.
1

ft trick of the body.’I AngalAlft , Do. 1 8 Annntapur

Ani
|

MWmn. . 9 North Arcot
1
A mistake for Runni

1 Antarnwimbandam : Hindu 1 Vizagaputam Agency.

i
A rabnlAla Do 2 GodAvari Agency.

I ArakAli Do. 13 Vizagapatanr, Kistns.

i Arainudi Do. 1 Ganjara.

1

ArklcAln .Da • 7
i

Vizagapatam.

I A i nn Do. . 0 1 Bellary.

Ai'nnilriHasta Christian.
j

1
,

yizagajmlHri) . ...
l Tinnevelly

Native of Krin ! *
j

|

AHiibi
,
Muslifin 1 239 AshAbi is n sub-division of Mnsal-

man.

j

Asm-Ali Hindu . . 1 Cuddapah.

j

AsAru Do. . . 3 Bellary.

Abvu Do. oo Do. Lit. * horse.'
' .

ABvankulnm . . 1 Do. 1
1

South Arcot ...
|
Lit. ‘ horse caste.’

Attika
,

Do. 87
!

Vizagapatam Agency.
Avedingili Do. 5 Bellary.

Ayukn . . Do
;

4
j

GodAvari.

Baba
|

Do. ;
l

|

Kistna.

|

(Juddapalr,Badariyfl
j

Muslinn. 2
J

Bodfoi 1 Hindu 8
j

Kistna.

Bndi 1 Do. ' 3
j

Vi/agnpatara Agency.

Bad i In
;

Do. .
1 1 Ganjam.

1 •

Baditiya
Buditnja

Do.
Do.

1 20
9

Vizaga]>atAm Agency.
» Ganjam.

1

Badmanujar . . Do. 3
j

North Arcot.

j

A sub-division of M41a.
.Badii4inulu Do.

!

59’ Vizagapatam Agency . .

Ganjam AgencyBaghobonso Do. ...

1

3 Lit. ‘tiger-family/ a sob-division

|

of Gando, A 2?>. .

BAhuko
j

Do. 9 Ganjam.
i

Bairn pn •Do 11
!
Anun taper. i •

j

j

Bnlalii Do. 5 Do.

|

BalvAchkri Do. r, ' Malabar
i

|

Banmtuln ,
Muslinn. i God4vari.

J

Banibora Hindu 18 Vizagapatam Agency
i

Banna Do. 5 Do.
|Bnpada , Mnslmn. Hi ' South Camini

Barinigaru Hindn 2 i Bellary.

Barislui 1 .Tain 3 ! Do.

Baritiya ! Hindu 1 ;
Ganjam.

;

|

Bardr Do. ... 1
j

Gnddapali.

Baruva
;

Do. ... 5 Vizagapatam Agency
1

i

Barvari ...
' Mnslmn. 1 i

Kifltna

|
Lit. ‘ lailgunge jieople.’BAshuvAndlu

,

Hindu 11 ! Vizagapatam ...

BattalekAra Db. . 1
i

South Canara.

Bay An i ! Do. 4 i

Anantapur
Bdchinavaru

1

Do. ... 71 Bellary.

Bcharania : Do. 5 -Vizagapatam Agcnoy.

BehurAniln . . ... Do. 11 Vizagapatam.
i

Bfllakac'chinavnrn Do. 1
1

• Bellary. '

1

Bolnni
j

Muslmn. i ! South Canara. i

s
1

Bellanoru Hindn 72 Bellary ... ... ... 1 Cultivators of the Lingayat sect.
j

Binda
|

Do. .. 4 i
Ganjam. i

Anantapur.
; I

Berddi Do. . • 2

Betara
#

i Do. 6 Ganjam.'

Bovarani Do.
*

i
!

Vizagapatam Agency.
Bey lie

j

Do. . . 1 9 Coimbatore.

Bhjulra T)o. *7
i

Vizagapatam Agency. 1

A sub-division of Kshatriya. .Bhagavngdtra Do.
11

1
1

Bellary

Bliagela Do.
i

10 Vizagapatam.
Probably same as above.Bhagula

j

,
Do. . . 3 Do. ....

*

...

Bhakuda Do. .
.

|

6 Ganjam. ,

A sub-division of PAikn.RhAmi Do. 9 Vizagapatam Agency
Bhuvafii Do. 3 South Canara.

*

•Bhollopoloko Do. 3 Ganjam.
Bhdmaldru Do. 3 . Bellary.

•

Bilaka Mnslmn.* 2 Kistna.

Bil4yati H indu 11 Ganjam. .

Binda Do. 4 Vizagapatam Agency.
Biaalitti Do. ... 7 Do.

Bodosutjyrf » Do.

!

5 Do. •
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• List of Unknown Catles given in Croup 55—continued.

T
— - - *

|

Caste. Religion- Strength. Locality. ! Remarks.
I

Hdgangi Muslmu. 1 N el loro.

i Bogodn Hindu . . 32 Ganjam Agency A sub-division of Khonds, A 4.

,

ftfjini. Do. . 2 Kiatna.
1 B6jara Do. . 3 Do. •

|

B6la Do. <1 Vizagapatam Agency
1 Boui Do. ... 2 Ganjam.
Bonya Do. 85

;

Visagnpatam Agenoy.
! Borosinda Do. 14 Do. A auMiviuion of Sondi.

Bosonka Do. 2 Do.

Boyiliya Do. f»2 Do
Ryushtnn Do. 1 Salem ... ... Lit. 1 broken,’ t.e

,
excomrauni-

catod.

Buddilivavatu Do. 12 Bollary A sub-division of Midiga.

> Bunga Do. ... 1 Godavari. •
•

|

Bnrtulamallu Do. ... 0 Viiagapatatn Agency.

!
Burl Do. ... 11 Do.

|

.Byari Mtudmn. u South Canara.

1

Chodviknlam Hindu . 2 Ganjam.
! Clmiti Do. 5 Bell ary.

Chamdilu Do. 1 Ganjam.
Ch&nchuni * Muslmu. 2 South Canara,

Chankar Do. 4 Kiatna.

Chanfir Hindu 10 Do.
Chavar Do. 2 Do.

C’chiyanti Do 18 Ganjam.
Choloya ... Do. 3 Vizagapatam.

i CHbndxi . . Do. 2 Godavari.
Cheruva Do, W» Ganjam Agency A sub-division of Sondi.
Chetaru ... •Turn 5 Bollary A aub-division of Chitrag&r.

Chotikelu Hindu G Vizagapatam Agency.
Chotriki . Do. 7 Anantapur.
Chikkaumneyav* Do. 2 • Bellary Lit. ‘ Hn’iall honae people.’

Chigapi Do, l Anantapur.

Chfkati Do. 1 Cnddapuh.
Chill n la ... i>o. l Belkin

.

;

Chilukapati . , Do. 2 Do,
!

i
Chinda

1

Do. . GO Ganjam and Vlsagapatara

Agencies.

A abb-division of Gaudo, A 2/.

j

Chinduvaadla . . Do. 1 Anantapur.

1 Chimin nngilollu Do. 0 Do.
1

Chipu Do. l Godivari. 1

Chittagira . . Do. 4 Bellary. 1

Cholavumam •Do. 5 Ganjam.
. • i

j
Chomcliya Do. . 1 Malabar

|

1

Chat* Mufdmn. 1 Kudna
‘

.
1

|

Chnvann Hindu 12 Vizagapatam Agency.

j

Dudira Jain 4 Bellary.

Dalji Mualmu. 4
i

South Canara:

j

Dampokfiro Hindu 4 ! Vizagapatam Agency.

j

Darinanaddru Do. 3 Bellary A sub-division of Madigo.

1|

Daalar Do. 1 Anantapur.

j
Datan Do. 3 Kintna.

|

Davala Do. ... 14 South Canara. •
|

Davija Do. . 10 Do.

D6bhu Do. 8 Kist.na.

• Dina . . Jain 9 Bollary.

: Donigar Hindu . . 1 Kjstna. •

! Dovuramau^yuva . . Do. 1 Bellary.

Dh4npd Do. . . 30 Kistna.

Dhantra Do. ... 1 Visagapafcam.

Dhobolo ., Do. ... 37 Ganjam Agonev Correct classification is A 2a.

Dimakka Do. ... l Vizagapatam.
Dildhi Do. . . l Kistna.

Dinara Do. ... l Cuddopah.
Disari Do. ... 30 Vizagapatam Agency.
Doddnviru Do. •?. 3 Bollary ... « Lit.

*
great men.'

Drfli Do. ... 6 Godivari Agency. •

Dolopati Do. ... 2 Ganjam Agotioy Lit. ‘oaptain.’

Doudorno Do. . . 5 Vizagapatam Agency.
Dongado Do. ... 8 Bellary A sub-division of Rangiri.
Dongudi Do. ... 13 Vizagapatam Agency.
Dotiginavaru ... Do. ... 1 Bellary.

Dub&si Do. ... 1 Apantnpnr.
Dushokavuria ... Do. 2 Vizagapatam Agency.
Dutta Do. ... 2 North Arcot.
KUapn *

.

tympermnin
Do. ... 1 Cuddapah.
Do. ... 6 8outh Aroot A nante for RAmanujiohtri.

Do. ... 1 Vizagapatam.
1 Cadnobavarna Do. ... 2 Kistna.

j

;
Gaidikulam

Do. ... 6 Vizagapatam Agency.
Do. ... 12 Godivari Agenoy.

j

Gainpalavidn Do. ... 3 Madras Lit. ' basket-maker.’

j

Gnmlaugs Do. ... 24 Ganjam and Ganjam Agency. Correot classification is 'A h
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Lift of Unknown Caste# given in Group 65—contiutied,

(/note.

Gangulam
GanikAdulu
Gunni
Gantiya

Uaralu

Guvanigaru
.

Gavanlaya
GAvatri

Gayituln

Ghontara
Ghontora . .

Gh<5r

Uhdsha
Godomaliya
Godugupalakulam
Godura
Gognloru
Gojur

(lolavaram

OonasigS
Gontora . •

Gorakimth
Goran ti

t
.

Gorustu
(torian ...,

Gorugan
Gosuia

Gotarii

• Go<uri . »

•Gdtayi ...

Goyindro
Guddadavarr.

GuhAH
Gujjalnvuru

Gunmr . •

Gummanoru . .

Gurumatastaru ...

Gval
Hftbbi

ITaini . ...

Halasawooti
HalAyi
Huliravu

Hatubi ...

llamroari

Hnngaludavoru ..

Hnriyuvu
HariyavAndlu

HAvAdiga • ...

II ayan ...

Ilondru ...

Hinguras

Hdift #

. llolidia

lJolobonoboro

Hotte
Hoyya
Huggadavoru .

lfnli

Huljappn
Jbbandi
Injiktilum

lahtugotram
I ttar

.Tnban

Jainu

•lakAri

Jalapatnkar

.Hli

Jalumuri

Jumiri
Janakukulam
JanbiBsi

Jarasondilu

» JAsi

JAtari . .

DAtibrashtn

Jatigara ...

Jharigud*
JillAda ...

•

Religion. Strength,
j

Locality* Remarks.

•-- .

•
Hindu ...

i

5 1 Anantapur. .

Do. ... 1
j

Ganjftiu.

Do. ti : Nolloro.

Do. 8 Vixagapatam.

Do. ... 1 North A root. •

Do. (3 1 Ganjam, Bellary. •

Do. ... 10 1
Vixagapatam.

|

Do. *

.

• 5 Madras. *
j

Do. ... 6 GodAvan Agency. 1

Do. ... 24 Ganjam Samo as Gontora.
j

J)o. ... 49 • Ganjam Agency Do.

Do. * 2 Kistna.
j

Do. • 1 Ganjam.

Do. . 2
*

Vixagapatam Agonoy. •

Do. 5 Anantapur.

Do. ... n Vizugapatam Agency.
j

Do. ... 1 Kistna.
•

Muslmn. 4 Do.

Hindu ... 8 Do. •

Do. ... 1 Anantapur. •

Do. 78 Vixagapatam Agency.
.

Do. . . y Bollary.

Do. 18 Vixagapatam. i

Do. ... 5 Kistna. !

Do. . 8 Bellary.
i

Do f Kistna.

Do. 0 Anantapur.
!

Do. ... 2 Ganjam. •
i

Do. . 18 Vixagapatam Ageuoy. i

Do. 1 Knrnool.
j

Do. 4 Vixagapatam Agonoy.
j

Do. ... 1 Kistnu.
i

i

D». 7 Vixagapatam Agency. .
*

|

Do. X ‘Bollary A sub-division of DyAda. E 14.
j

Do. . . 2 KiBtnu.
. . , • *

j

Do. 7 Bellary.

Do. 2 Bellary.
1

Do. 1 Cuddapali.
|

Muslmn. 11 Bollary. 1

Hindu ... 1 North Arcot.
!

Do. ... 1 .Vixagapatam.
i

•

Muulmm 2 •Malabar.
j

Hindu ... l Bellary.

Muslmn. 2 South Canara Probably Haniti. I

Hindu ... 1 Vixagapatam.

•

Do. 1 Bellary A sub-division of Gangimakkalu.

Do. 2 South Canara. # 1

Do. .a y A npntapur.

Do. ... 27 South Canara ‘ Snake ebutmors'— Kseir*.

Do. 59 Vixagapatam, Kistna.

Do.
!

4 Godavari.

Do. 1 Bollary.
. f

Do. 1 10 Cnddapah. I

Do. ... Ganjam.
. . ,, , , ,

i*

Do. ...
1 . 2 Vixagapatam Agency Compound of

4 Holaba and Solioro.
J

Do.
!

i South Canara.

Do.
i

4 Vixiigapatam Agency.
*

Do. . .
! 1 Bollary Probably * Maggaduvaru.’

Do.
j

'

7 Anantapur Lit.
4 tamarind.1

Do. ... 2 Bollary.

Do. 1 Nolloro Lit.
'* mixed.’

Do. ...
1

n Bollary Lit. ' low caste.’

Do. 9 Madras
Do. V. . ! 22 North Arcot.

Do. ...
j

2 Kistna.

Do. Ganjam, Anantapur.

Do. ... ! 25 Anantapur.

Do. ... I 1 Kistna.
'

*
i

Do. ... I
2 Do. •

;

Do. 4 ,
Vixagapatam Agency.

i

*
i

Do. 1 North Arcot.
i

I

Do. 1 Do.

Do. 1 Bollary.
i , 1

Do. G Gaujam : A sitb-division of
1 Sondi.

Do. 2 Kistna.
1 !

1

Do. • .. 18 Do.
1

Do. 633 .
Ganjuin, GodAvari, Kistna,

,

Lit ' broken caste.

Noll ore, Anantapur, GoftA- 1

i _
• van Agency and South

!

Canara.
, i

Do. ... 9 Bellary. ;

*
!

Do. ... 2 Vixagapatam Ageuoy. 1

Do. ... 4 Salem.
.

79
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CUM.

Jimme
J6rin6rn
Jdfeu

Jole

Jolia

Jolla.

Jdnikulan*
Jntangi

Kabi
Kabila
Kabili

Kaolmva
Kodambavamsa

Kadra
Kadumar
Kahaliya

Kailavilladi

Kakul
Knlabadiya
Kalavara
Kalnm
Kalviyi
Kamalu
Kampniyaru
Kamuohi
Kanks
Kandykladkvaru
Kangora
Kunikahalam
Kankar
Kanthan
Knntheratn
Karikulu

Kartilcan #
Kiai
Kattod
Kattumal
Kanbu '

Ka?
Kavat
Knyakarlu
Kayito

Kela

Kelohar
Kotu •

Khaddi
Khanddvara
Khitibonao
Kbudramora
Khudura • , .

.

Khukamdiya .

.

Kiaiastu

Kodivarnam
Kodiyor
Kohinian
Koito
Kojjavar

K6julavidu
Kola
Kolagari
Kontidi ...

Koaarakar

Kdae
Koailia

Koairiya

Kdtapadiya * ...

Kdtta
Kottagalakulam
Kottnngar
Konsikar
Koyiro
Kroahnam
Kahdtravisi
Kfiduntingi

Kudikulam
Kuduku
Kukknru
Kukshilanto ...

Knlaval ...

List of Unknown Castes given in Group 56—oontinued.

Religion. Strength. Docility. Remarks.^

Moblinn. 1 South Canard.

•

Hindu • . 4 Bellary.

Do. 4 Do.

Mushnn. Id Kistna.

... Hindu ... 4 Do.

Muilmn. * 2 Do. •

Hindu . .

.

2 Ganjan.

Do.* 18 Bellary.
*

Do. ... 2 Kiftna.

Do. 6 Anantapur.

Do. 7 Bollary.

Do. 2 Visagapatam Agency.

••
Do. ... 118 Ganjam and \iiagapatam

Agencies.

Correct classification is A 2a.

Do. 3 Ganjam.
Munlmn. 1 Vitagnpalam.

Hindu ... 1 Ganjam.

Do. 1 North Arcot.

Do. 18 Do.
*

Do. * 1 Visagapatam Agency.

Do. • 20 Do. Blacksmiths among Uha Savaras.

Do. 1 Kistna.

Do. ... 6 Viiagupatam Agency.

• Do. 1 Anantapur.

Do. 8 Bollary. •

Do. ... 49 Ganjam.

Do. ... 1 Vizagapatam.

Do. ... 1 Bollury.

Do. 219 Visagapatam Agency. • m

Do. ... 0 Kistna.
m

Do. 4 Tinnevelly.

Muslin. 4 Ch ingleput.

Hindu 5 Beilary.

Do. ... 41 Do. A subdivision of Mkdiga.

Do. ... 3 North Arcofc. •

Do. .. 1 Visagapatam.
•

Do. ... 3 Mulal>ar.

Do. ... 1 Cudd&pah.

Do. .. 1 Kistna.

Do. ... 1 Cuddapah.

Do.* ... 3 North Aroot.

i(l Do. ... 3 Gknjam.
*

Do. ... 4 Visagapatam Agency.

Do. a Ganjam and Visagapatam
• Agencies.

.A Do. ... i Kistna.

Do. ... 2 Do.

i*
• Do. ... 83 Visagapatam Agency.

Do. 1 South Canarft.

Do. 1 Ganjam.
Do. ... 12 Do.

Do. ... 23 Ganjam Agency ... Probably a mistake for Khddra,

D : 21.

Do. ... 1 Ganjam.
*

. •

.

Munlmn. 1 Kistna.

Hindn ... . 6 Godkvari.

% »« Do. ... 10 • North Arcot.
.

Do. ... 2 Anantapur. •

Do. ... 1 Vizagapatam Agency.

no. ... 3 North Arcot.

... Do. ... 23 Godkvari. -

. •• Do. ... 1 Anantapur. • .

Visagapatam Agency.Do. ... 7

Do. 1 Nellore. .

... .Do. ... G Tinnavelly. .

Muslmn. 14 Kistna.

Hindu ... 2
!

Visagapatam Agency..

... Do. 80 Do.

Do. ... 10 Do.

Do. ... 5 Do.

• V* Do. ... 21 Vizagapatam.

Do. ... 15 North Arcot. i

l#
•'

ty>. ...
* 1 Do.

• •• Do; ... 7 Visagapatam Agency.

• i • Do. ... 1 Madras.
*

... Do. 2 South Canara iTit.
4 an inhabitant of a sacred oitv.’

... Do. ...

#

2 Salem Lit.
4 a hammer bearer/ black-

smith. .

... Do. 7 Bollary.
*

• •• Do. ... 20
4

Visagapatam Agency.
#

Do. ... 7 Do.

... Do. ... 10 Bollory. •

... Do. ... 1 Nellore.
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Li*t of Unknown Oastre given in Group 55—continued.

Cute.

Kulhi
Kullur
Kunar
Kungay

u

Ktmirnchi . .

Kuniya
Kunkar .

Kanta
Kupi
Karnaba
Kurbi
Kurma
Kuttibi . .

Lftni

Linga
Lobar
Ldkattu . .

Lot
Lotha
Luria
Madala

Madayari
Maddnla
Maddiya

Madha ...*

Madi
Madira
Magrt

M&gl.i .

Mahugona

Majuba .

Makky •

Malabage
Malakabdvi
MAlakarln
Malali

Malgada
Maligana
Maliaatra

Mnllrtblii w
Mull.idar

Malo
Marao
Manigura
Mangle
Mani
Mania
Manilara
Mannar
Mannupuradavan
Marachn
M&ran
MArgute

MArj4fci
*

MArvadi
MashAyat
M&tagara . .

Matam
Matastulu

Mfttabrashtan . .

.

Mayana
Melikalia

Moptlia
Morakiya
Milar

#

MirigAni

Modal la

Mohoro
Mdkshamata
MolkSru

Moni
Morlaknlam
Monam
Motivados

Moula
Muchitarln ?..

Mudiya
Mugaliyavaru ...

Mnlavikiagavom

‘

Religion. Streng

»

Hindu 2
Do. ... 5
Do. 2
Do. 5
Do.

.
.. 2

Do. 111

Muslmn. 1

Hindu ... 27
Do.. ... 8

Muslnin. 5
Hindu 2
Do. 17
Do. ... lb.

Muslnin. 0
Jain 1

Hindu ... 1

Do. 3
Do. ... 3

Do. ... 8
Do. .. 1

Do. ... Id

Muslmn. 1

Hindu ... t

Do. 122

Do. ... 4
Do. 7

Do. .4

Do 28
Do. 2

Do. ...* 14

Do.

|

Muslmn. 11-

1 Hindu ... 1

Do. ... i
Do.- ... 147
Du. 2

Do. ... l

Do. 1

Do. ... * 2
Do. to

!
t)o. 10

•Do. ... 7
Do. 1

Do. ... 4
Muslmn.- 1

Hindu ... o
* Do. 4
Do. ... 2

Muslmn. 22
Hindu ... 1

Do. ... 1

Do. 4
•j>o.

. 2
J)0. ... 04

Jain 3
Muslmn. 5
Hindu ... 8
Do. *5

Uindn and 42
Christian.,

Hindu ... l

Muslmn. 2

Hindu .... *12

Atheist ... 1

Hindu . ,

.

12
Atheist* ... . 2
Hindu ... 28
Do. ... 175
Do. ... 03
Do. ... 2

,
Do. ... 1

Do. ... 11

Do. ... 2
Musi inn. 8
Hindu ... 4
Muslmn. 4
Hindu ... 7
Do. ... 219
Do. ... 10
Do. ... 1

r :

Locality.

Kistua.

Sonth Canara.
KiHtna.

Anantapnr.
KiHtna.

Do.

Malplmr.
Rollary.

KiHtna.

Rellary.

Anautapur
Tianjam and Ganjam Agency

.

Ganjatn.

Bellary.

Do.
North A root

Visngapatam.

Cuddapah. •

Ganjam Agency
KiHtna.

Guujiiiu, Visogapatara-

Agency.

Bollary.

Vicagapatam Agency
Do.

Do.
Kintna.

Sonth Canaru. •
KiHtna.

Ganjam.
Ganjam Agency • ...

Cuddnpah.
Madrai.

Bollary.

South Canara.
Visagapatara Agency.

DO.

Cuddapah.
Bellary.

Do.

Kistna.

South Canara.

Ganjam Agency.
Ganjam.
Bellary and South Canara.

Kunwol.
Vizagapatam Agency

Do.
South CanarA •

Taujore.

Bollary.

Kiatna.
Bollary. .

Ganjam
Ganjaiu Agoney
Bellary

North Arcot.

Rollary.

Kist.na

Godavari, Kiatna, Nelloro
and Bollary-

Kiatna ...

Cuddapali. .

Vizagppatum Agency. •

Ganjam. •

Do.
Do.

Vizagapatam Agency
*

Do. • ‘

Do.
South Canara

Do.

Vizagapatam Agency.
Anantapur.
Bellury

. ...

Malabar.

Go.

Vizagapatam.
#

yizagupatnm Agency
Bollary.

Do.

Remark*.

Probably Hame ai Kunbi, A 2a.

Same as Kudumo, A 2a.

TIii'h it Lingiyat. *

Thin uiQjit b» a mistake for Lohftr.

Corroct’cluBitication is A 2a.*

A sub-diVisiorf of PAiko, A 1.

Same as Madala.
Probably Mattia, a canto of Rurth-

workerg and tank-diggers.

A mistake for Mahajano which
moans a 1

trader.’

Same as MAli, U 7.

A Hub-division of Jabapu.

A sub-division of Korava.

Probably same as MArjAti.

Lit. ‘ an out-caste.’ .

A mistake for MArvAdi.

Lit. * religion ' or * sect.’ See infra .

The sub-division is Virasaiva.

Lit.
1 one who has lost his religion.’

•A sub-division of Kond* Poroja A. 4.

Lit. *hoaveuly religion.’

Lit. ‘ cheat ing.’ .
•

Same as Maddiya, whioh see
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List of Unknown Castes given in Group 5*5—oontiniiod.

Cmto.

Muliyala

,

Mnlya ...

,
Mundakotta

i Mundas ..

Mania
1 Muroga
Musakava
Musik&navavu

Nodiga ...

NamajAti
Nandaki
Norbali

Nare
Narudi

t Native . •

1 Nayavalu
' Nknbal

I

Niretu
Nirpattan
Niruchan
NogorAju

' Noha
Nomats'
Noyyalu

! Nudia
I Nuggunadiavam
1 Nuppior ...

i N ft tanabonso

;

Opato ,

! Otari

Other caste ...

«

|

Ova
• OyaJamal la

Pac’ohipa

j

PiWapdchi
1 Padiva

4 Padqri

Pagatya •

^hikinikkAran

Pakiri

,

PalavAdu *.

PaluyamAr
Pallatoda

,
Ptonin
PAnamAra
PAndiyakulam ...

Pundrava
Panikin
Panknr
Punuva*
PA pi

PutrAni

!
Pu^tugAr

• PattorAvuthi

(

Pattegar

i Pattcsan
1 Pattigo

Pattirta

,

Pavnsli

Pawar
Payilam

,

Pa) it a

Payot

,

Pedda
Pediga
Pokkarlu
Pclaiyar

PcvAri

Phayravya
PilavAndlA
PillalabhAtAln*

PitavAndu

PodhAno

Pod hann
Pollota

Ponnnao
Pusora ...

Pothikulam
PptrnBamikulam
Pot tel i

Porida

Pulige

Religion, i Strength.

Hindu .

Do.
Do.

Do. ...

Do.
Do. .

Do.

Do. .

Do. ...

Do. . .

Do.
Musi inn.

Jain

Hindu
Do. -

.

. Do.

Muslinn.

Hindu ...

*Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

l>o.

Do.

Do. ...

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Jain

Hindu
Muslmn.
Hindu
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do. .

Do.

Do. .

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

. Do.

Do.
Do. .

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do. .

Do.

Do. .

Muslmn.
Hindu .

I)o.

Do.

Muslmn.
Hindu
Muslmn.
Hindu
Do. •

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do
Dp.

Do,

Do.

Do..

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

10

8
41

1

1

3
2.

8

4
3 •

4
1

5

4
11

1

1

2

20
1

0

1

30
12

07
1

2

19

• 4

2

3

1

1

1

3

23
1

4
"

8

2

187

4

10

2

1

1

4
4

9
2

2
A

7

3

3
9

11

14

2

1

5

40
9
14

1

ft

2

17

4
*19

4
3

67

14

9

32

2

.30

3

1

1

2

Locality.

Vizogapatam Agency.

South Cunara.

Ganjam.* •

Ganjam Agency.

Cuddapah.
Kistna.

outh Canaca
Do.

Bellary.

Do.
Vis&gnputam.
South Canara.

Bellary.

Do.

Madras.
Kistna.

Bellary.

South Canara.

Do.
Do.

Visugapatajn Agency.

GodAvari.

Ganjam.
Godavari Agency.
Vitagapatam Agency.

Bell ary.

. Do.

Viiagapntum A gene

v

Do.

Bellarv •

Do.
*

Anantupur.
Cuddapah.
Kistna.

Coimbatore.
.

Visagapiitam Agency.
GodAvari Agency. •

Bollary.

Coimbatore.

Do.
Vicagapatam Agency. #
South Canurtt.

Jlollary.

Kistna.

Bellary.

North Arcot.

South Canara.

Vitagapatam.
Coimbatore.
Vitagapatam Agency.
Cuddapah
^nantapur.
Kurnool
Coimbatore.
Bellary.

Madura.
Bellary.

South Canara.
Kistna. •

Madras,

Tatijoro.

(tanjam Agency.
Madura.
Vitagapatam Agency.

Kiijtua.

GodAvari*
TinndVelly

Ganjam.
KiBtna. •

Vitagapatam Agency.

Nollore.

Vitagapatam,

Ganjam and Vitagapatam

Agencios.

Ganjam
«North Arcot.

>
Vitagapatam Agency.

Do.

Cuddapah.
Visag^patnm Agoncy.

Ganjam.
Do.

Anantapur.

Remarks.

Probably Noyyali, D 3fi.

Lit. ' new family.’

Lit. ‘ a Biunor.’

(Correct classification is D 23.

Probably a mistake for ‘ ldaiyan/

( A mil

( of I

mistake for PradhAuo, a title

the OmAito, A 2a.
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Caste.

Fulimam
Pdniavaru
PdranavAri
Pdsalara

Putruru • .

Pdvddi
Rubai
R&jainarja . .

Rnkkali

Kdnu
Rogtdi
Roisai

Hotiya • •

Ilit-nro

lloidaa

Rudiyandhi
Rdrom*
Rurmitftkar

Sade
Sadiga
HAdubhniravi
Sadova ...

Sigarakulam
RAguvn

t Rahem
Hailagiim

Sakor . .

Sakaptihalu

Salabandiya
S&lnlmt lulu

Saladu

Balikndu

Suly a

Samati
BauiMiuui

Mamigaln

Summa
Samparalu
Rnmski
Rdmulu
Sanjikulnm
Runkam

!
Santarn

Supiri

Haptarjulu

Sapura
Satsrn ...

Satliirulu . .

SAtmikudu
SattakAr
SattiyavAlu

Bat vent n

Sttvitc

Ravuni
Raya
Sayanikulani
Si'vani

B^kalft

Soniikondir . .

Sdt.driim

Shadagopa
Shndkup
RhclidAsa

Sildiandi

Sidachi

Rflabalikoyava ...

Sfluvarasam

Rfloru

Rilitiya

Rilola

Rimhalo
RirnhAsanastulu

Rinar

Rings rlu

Rirabodiya

Sirimnndalain ...

SirumoUa
Sitala

Romani
Somlidri

Soruddlu
Rorita

j

Royavasi

j

RrikaranAintilu ...

Jjjnl of Unknown Ca*trx given in Group 55—oontinuml.

Religion. Strength.
*

Locality. Remarks.

Hindu 4 South Canara.

Do. • • 3 Rollary This is a sub-division of Golla.

Do. 1 1 Anantapur.

Muslim*. 6 South Cunnrn.

Hindu ... 1
j

Rollary The sub division is ChalavAdi.

Do. 2 Routh Canara Lit,
4 flower--seller.’

Muslmn. 8 Madras.

Hindu 3 Cudda pah.
Do. . . 15 North A root Probably a mistake for Chakkili.

Muslmn. 8
!

Kistno.

Hindu 1 Anantapur

Do. 2 Kisttm.

Do. . 1 Anantapur.

Do. . 9 Vi/.iigapatam Agency.

Do. . 1 Vizngaputarn.

Do. • 17 Vizagapatnm Agency.

Do. . 9 Kistnn.

Do. • 1 Do.

Muslmn. 8 Do.

Hindu 2 Do.

Do. C Rollary

.

Do. ... ‘J (1unjam

Do. 13 Hollary A sub-division of Uppara.

Do. .
286 Go njam Correct classification is A 2<.

Munlmn. 1 South Canara.

Hindu . . 1 ;
Rollary.

Do. 1 Godavari.

Do. . 3 Rollary. 1

Do. 5 ViKitgiipalam
j

Do. 4 Kistna. These lire weaver*.

Do 7 Anantapur

Do. ... 1 North A root.

Muslmn. 12 Vizagaputara and Kistna.

Hindn ... 1 Madras.

Do. 27 Nellorc.

Do. 41 Annntapur ... A sub-division of Lingayat.

Do. ... 12 Vizagapatam The sub-division is Achiravantnlu.

Do. . . 2 ( Ianjam.

Do. 2 Rollary.

Do. .. 17 Vizagaputnm.

Do. ... 2 North A root

Muslmn. 2 Ganjam.
Hindu 1 South Canara.

Do. 4 Visagapatam.

1)0. 20 Do.

Do, H (iiinjam Agency . . Snake-charmers, K 47

!
Do. . 1 Gunjam.

;

Do. ... 1 Chinglepul.

! Do. 21 Anantapur.

!

Do. 1 South Arcot.
1 Do. ... 1 Tan

j
ore.

Jain . • 7 Biliary.

Hindn 8 Vinigapiitnm.

Do. 13 Vizagapatam Agency.

Do. 4 North Arcot A sub-division of Idniynn.

Do. 14 Vizagapatuin.

Jain . .
1 Anantapur.

Hindn ... 3 Bollary.

Do. .. 1 Tan
j
ore.

Do. .
1 Do.

Do. 1 Cuddapnh

Do. 1 Chinglcput

.

Do. 1 Rollary.

Do. ... 10 Kistna. •

Do. 3 Mad urn.

Do. 1 Routh Canara

Do. ... 6 Vtzngnputum Agency.
i

Do. . . 4 South Canara.

Do. 13 Ganjam Agency Collect rluHfeitication is A tin.

Do. 1 Kist-na.

Do. 4 Ganjam.

Do. 1 Godavari Lit. ‘ throned men.*

Do. 2 Tinnovelly

Do. 3 Kistnu and Nellorc.

Do. 1 Ganjam.

Do. . . 44 Vizagupatam Agency A synonMn for Chirma Kdtiya, A 4.

Do. ... 22 Do.

Do. . . 1 Ganjam.

Do. 9 Kistna.

Do. ... 40 Vizagapatam Agency A Hub-division of the Ravaros.

Do. ... 1 Do.

Do. 8 l)o.

Do. ...
A Anantapur.

Do. ... 2 Vizagnpatam Correct ela*«iliention is R 9.

Chap. X.
para. 563.

80
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Chap. X.
para. 553.

(bode.

Sudduhiluraiu

Sujan
Knklaknlaiu
Sum upu

,
Sundruvara
Sdryarbanain
Sut.hn

But raja ...

Suvai

Hyman
Tadakkttniyur
Taddodivavaru
Tidi

Tagadu
Tali

Tangul
Tappatlu
Tarbadi .

Taro
Tania h

Tarwila

Tcmikuln
Thiimaku
ThanaviiUu

,

Tilroji

Ti pat an
Tiriiola

Tirubirava

Tirana uio

(

Todiyu
Todiynmnt ji

Togavandlu
Tomkhuni

!
T.ival

Tov ad

u

TuraiiuungttluttAr

Tuvar

I

Tyaatmavaro
l’ddinaa6tra

j

Crgular

I

Uttaridi

I VAdAri

Vadiyn

j

Vuimiti

! Vaitari

j

Vaivuni

]

Vajeo
Vnnjarlit . .

I VantibhAmadhavarn

]

Vant ibindavuru

I \
rarnka

I

Vanvullu

j

Vasa

I

Vnsilikar

i Vatakaru

j

V
r
attari

|

Vayainnri

Velari

j

VollAdu

I

Veshtu
Wt fauiyati

ViusAnikolAyi ...

Vigaraaaknlu

j

Vinnpuravarn
VinativAdn

i Vinfculn

, Vipanesikar

j

ViravAdiyar
! VirutarAyan . .

I Viavatiuvalu

;
Vuddinahago

I Yadirullu

Yarning!

I

Yatikii

|

Yatmadora
Yoluvada
Yomaya
Yonnuimiji

I

Y6pa
I Yiiinitarakn

List of Unknown Cades yim n in Group 55—continued.

Religion. Strength.
j

Locality. Remark*.

Hindu .
') Bellury.

Do. 1 Madraa.

Do. . . 7 Chingloput.

Do. 1 ( JodAvan.

Do. 1 Bellury.

Do. ... ',! Kiatnn.

Do. 1
,
Mud run.

Do 1
1

(jHiijam.

Do. 1 Chingloput.

Do. 2 Ganjam.
Do 2 Tinnovollv.

Do. 18 Bell&n

.

Mtudmn. G Coimbatore Lit.
1

beard.’

Hindu 1 N el loro.
j

Do. o Anantapnr.
# I

Do. 5 Cuddapub.
Do 8 Godavan. •

Do. . . V Madura.
1

Do. 1 Kiatna.

Do. ... 1 Do. 1

Do. QodAvitri. ,

Christ ian. l Hollar}
. |

Hindu ... h; Kiatna.

Do. 8 Yiiugiiputuui Agency.
j

Do. 1* Cnddapali.
j

Do. . 2 South Cannra.

Do. . 7 Godavari Probably name as Tarailu above.

Do. ... 1 South Canara.
J

Do 1 Do.
|

Do. 2d Ganjam Apolicy Carricra, C 1G.

Do. i Vi/.iigiipntum.
|

.Inin 4 Anantapnr. 1

Hindu 18 Bollary
|

Do. 1 North A root. i

‘

Do. i Kiatna. i

Do. 3 Triohinopoh
. |

Do. ... 1 Madura.
Do. 1 Bollurv.

Do. ... 17 Do. Lit.
1 Black gram Alan/ a totemistic

nitme adopted by a flection of the
I LingayutM in imitation of the

(

i Hrun nut nioal totfrd*.

Do.
.

j

2 Cuddapah Probably * (Vu (Jolla.
* j

Do. .
i

Gi Ganjatn and North Arcot ... Lit. * iiorMierner.’

Do.
|

8 South Canara.

Do. .

1 2 Do.

Do. 7 Godavari.

Do. 1 Cuddapah.

Do. 1 Coimbatore.

Do. 1 North A root.

Do 2D Godavari Agency. 1

Do. . . ! 6 Bcllury Sub-division of Oddo.
Do. . 7 Do. Do. Kuruvina.
Do. G North Arcot.

i

Do. 1 Kiatna. 1

Do. ...
' 12 Vizagapatam.

Do 1 North Arcot.

Do. . . 5 GodAvari.

Do. i
;
Kiat na.

Do. i 1
Vizagapatam.

Do. 1 i
|

North Arcot.

Do. 1 4 1
Do Lit. ‘ gout.’

Do 7 1
Madraa. 1

j

Do. 2 TUlnrvolly.

Do. .
.

;

4 Vizagapatam Agency.

Do. 1 Bollary. !

Jain 1 Anantapur. 1

Hindu . ! 1 Vizagapatam.
! !

Do. ... 11 Visagapatuin Agency.
| j

Do. 2 Salem.
j j

Do. ...
j

0 Tanjore. *

j

Do. ... !
1 Tintievelly.

Jain ..
1 <1 Bellary.

Hindu ... 3 Do. 8*e UddinasAtra above.

Not stated. 30 Vizagapatam Agency.

Hindu ... !

24 Do. A sub-division of K bonds, A 4.

Do.
,

i

1 Kiatna.

Do 2 Bcllary. !

Do. ...
1 U Vizagapatam Agency.

1

Do 1 Vizagapatam.
1

Do. 2 South Canara.

Do. 2 Vizagapatam Agency.
1

Do. .. 1 Vizagapatam. l

1
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320 OCCUPATION STATISTICS.

Chap. XI. Occupation Statistics.

Percentage of the numbers in each Order on the totalpopulation.— — - - —.

—

.

Claw. ( )rder. Total. Town. Country.

, I. Administration ... 247 5*06 2*3 9

A. - Government .
- h. Defence 000 0*74 0*02

( Foreign and Feudatory State Korvice 000 U01 0*00

Total 260 6*81 2*21

U. Pasture and Agri- \ IV. Provision ami Caro of Cattle ... 203 0'87 2*15

culture.
'

V. Agriculture 60*30 18*80 03*00

Total . . 6139 1907 65*84

1‘ - Personal Service* ... VT. Personal, Household and Sanitary Services 2*99 5*05 208

Total . 2*99 6*96 268

VII Food and I>ri n

k

6 96 11 82 533
VIU. Light, Firing and Forage 1*27 2*44 MB
IX. Buildings 1*01 2*68 0*83

X. Vehicles mid Vessels 0 06 022 0*03

I). -Preparation and XI. Supplementary Requirement* . 028 nr> 0*10

Supply of Material* XII. Textile Fabrics and Dress 475 11*48 4*03

Substances. XIII. Metals and Precious Stones ..
1

139
|

3*41 1*18

XIV. (Hass, Pottery and Stoneware i 0*62
|

0*47 0*63

XV. Wood, Cane and Leaves, Ac.
i

180 2*157 1*71

XVI. -Drugs, Gums. Dyes, Ac. . . 012 0*32 0*10

XVII. Leather, Horns, Bones and Grease 1*40
|

o-O.i 1*44

Total ... 18 64 37*01 10*62

K,—Commerce, Trims-
}

XVIII. —Commerce 0*97
[

4*or»
1 0*65

port »nd Storage, i
:

xix —Transport ami Storage 160
|

500 1*00

Total . . 2*47
^

966 171

XX. Learned and Artistic Professions 1*07 1 (5*38 1*40
r . — rroIrssintiM

XXI. Sport and A muBemen Is 006 0*08 1 0*06

Total
|

203 > 646 166

G -Indefinite Ot eupa- (
1

XXTII. -Indefinite . .

1 8*74 11*48
|,

8*44

tions. t XXIV Independent of Work 1

.

|

1 18
i

337 i

1

OOB

Total ,
. 9*92

;

!

I486 9*39

I

Grand Total 100*00

|

10000 100 00

Percentage of the numbers in taeh Sub-order on the total of Orders.

Order.
j

i

Sub-order.
Percentage
on total of

Order.

I.—Administration
^

1. Service of tiie Imperial and Provincial Governments

2. Service of Local and Municipal Bodies

3. Village Service ....

30*70

2*72

66*58

Total, Order I 10000

1 T. Defrnec
|

4. Army
6. Navy and Marino

00*98

0*02

Total, Order II 100*00

111.—Foreign and Fimda-
(

tory State Service. )

6. Administrative Service

7. Army and Marine

06*86

3*15

Total, Order III * 100*00
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Percentage of the numbers in each Sub-order on the. total of Order*—continuod.

Order. Sub-order

IV.-Proyiaion and Cure of

Cattle.

8. 8tock Breed- C Group (a). Horses and Horned Cattle

ing and < Group (!>). Other Draught, Ac., Animals

Dealing. ( Group (c). Small Stoolr

Total, Sib-Ordkk tt

J. Subsidiary
) Group (a). Training and Doctoring Live Stock

Stock
0*8 *°

i
®r0MP (^L Vcrmii.e destroying

V.—Agriculture ...

f
!
10. Interest in Land

Jill. Agricultural Luboi
”*

1
|
12. Growers of Speciu

( 18. Agricultural Train

i Labourers
eciul Products and Trees

Agricultural Training and Supervision

VI.—Personal, Household ' 14. Personal and Domestic Services

and Sanitary Ser- <
;

16. Non-dornestic Establishments

vicos. ( 16. Sanitation

VII. Food and Drink
C 17, Animal Food
5 18. Vogel i< m. vegetable Food . ,

( 10. Drink, Condiments and Narcotics

VIII.*—Light, Firing and { 20. Lighting

Forage. t 21. Fuel and Forage

IX.- Buildings
22. Building Materials

X. -Vehiclos and Vessels.

I ! 23. Artificers in Building

21. Railway Plant . .

25. Carts, Carriages, Ac.

26. Ships and Boat s

XI.—Supplementary
qnirements.

RH

XII.—Textile Fabrics and
Dress.

27. Paper, Ac.

28. Books and Prints, Ae

2th Watches, Clocks and Scientific Instruments ...

30. Carving, Kngraving, Ac.

31. Toys, Curiosities, Ac.

32. Music and Musical Instruments

33. Necklaces, Bracelets, Beads, Sacred Threads, Ac.

34. Furniture

35. Harness
30. Tools and Machinery

37. Arms and Ammunition

Total, Order XI

38. Wool and Fur

30. Silk

40. Cotton
41. Jute, Flax, Coir, Ac.

42. Dress

Total, Order XII

Percentage
on total ot

Order.

56-85

013
4217

9*115

Total, Sub-Okoku 9

Total, Order IV

Total, Order V

Total, Order VI

Total, Order VII

Total, Order VIII

Total, Order IX

Total, Order X

0-76

010

0*85

100 00

7972
19 61

064
003

100 00

95-44

104
352

100 00

2104
18-02

00 34

100 00

12 01

6796

100 00

18 07
81*93

100 00

4070
5163
7-67

10000

H9
16-09

1-31

1-52

0-88

0-43

(57 00
1 41

0*68

776
2*13

100 00

219
1-47

78*70

414
13-50

100-00

81

Chap. XI.
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Percentage of the numbers in each Sub-order on the total of Orders—continued.

Order.

XIII.—Metals and Pro-]

cious Ktones.
*

XIV.— Glass, Pottery and (

Stonowore. (

XV.—Wood, Cam* and i

Leaves, do, \

XVI.—Drugs, Dyes, Gums,

;

Ao.

XVII.—Leather ...

XVI II.—Commerce

Sub-order.

43. Gold, Silver and Precious Stones

44. Brass, Copper and Bell-metal

45. Tin, Zino, Meroury and Lead ...

46. Tron and Steel

47. Glass and Chinawaro
48. Earthen and Stoneware

49. Timber and Wood
50. Canework, Matting and Leaves, Ac. ...

51. Gulps, Wax and similar Forest Produce
52. Drugs, Dyes, Pigments, Ac

Total, Order XIII

Total, Order XIV

Total, Order XV

Total, Order XVI

53. Leather, Ilorns, Bones and Grease

54. Money and Securities

55. General Merchandise
60. Dealing unspooifled

-» Miiju ( Group (a). Brokers, Ac.
o7. Mi men

.

^ (fr^p (f,). Contractors and Farmers

XIX.—Transport
Storage.

and <

Total, Sub-Okokk 57

Total, Order XVIII

_Q „ 4 Group (a). Administration
58. Kailway. ...

j^ ^ Working Staff

Total. Apb-Okokk 58

Poroontago
on total of

Order.

5806
13*80

1*41

20*27

100*00

1*07

98*93

100 00

02*34

37*06

100*00

16*46

83*54

100*00

100*00

Total, Order XVII ... loooo

59. Hoad

60. Water

(
Group (a). Cart, Carriage and Tramway owners

. ) and drivers

( Group ( h) . Carriers hy Pack Animals

Total, Sub-Orhkr 59 ..

( Group (a). Owners, Ac., of Vessels
'

) Group (b). Working Staff of Vessels

Total, Sub-Ordkb 60

. . s Group (a). Postal and other Messengers
61. Messages ...

j @roup Telegraph and Telephone

Total, Sub-Ormcr 61

62. Storage and Weighing

24*38

36*84

24*92

5*02

9*84

14*86

100*00

1*40

6*26

7*66

38*30

2*10

40*40

0*81

14*72

15*53

9*07
0*43

10*10

26*81

100*00Total, Order XIX
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Percentage of the number» in each Sub-order on the total of Orders—continued.

Order, Sub-order.

t Group Priest*, Ministers, Ac.

( (IroHp (h). Subsidiary Religion! Service .

Total, Sib-Ohokk 03

f
.03. Religion

|

04. Education

i

05. Literature

! 06. Law

T7 Umiii.inn ' Group (a). Practitioners
i

’ 1 **’
t. Group (b). Subsidiary Medical Services

Percentage
on total of

Order.

*7 52

1272

I ,

XX.—Learned and Artis- l

tic Professions.
;

!

Total, Sch-Okhkh 07

08 Engineering t Group (a). Engineers, Architects and Surveyors,

and Survey-

<

ing. ( Group (b t. Subsidiary Staff

Torn., Sch-Ohokk 08

I

00. Other Scieu- \ Group (a). Astronomy and Natural Science*

ces. i Group {(>). Minor Sciences . .. ...

Total. Scii-Okhkk 08 ...

I

70. Pictoriul Art, Sculpture, Ac.

^ [

71. Mnsic, Acting und Dancing

XXJ.-

f 72. Sport ,

, |

I
| f Group («). Catching, Training and Exhibiting

j

.— Sport and Amuflc-J I Animals.
monte.

i , 73, Exhibition 1 Group (M. Conjuring, Fortimo-telliiiK und similar

^
I and (lames,

j

Exhibitions.

j

Group («). Acrobatic and Athletic Exhibitions . .
;

i
\ Group (d). Service of Places of Entertainment !

i

Total, Si b-Okokh 73
j

Total, Order XXI ...

74. Unskilled { Group (a). Special Brandies of Laboui
Labour. \ Group (h). (leneral Unskilled labour

Total, Spb-Okmcr 74

76. Undefined and Disreputable means of livelihood

Total, Order XXIII

XXHJ.—Indefinite

10*24

14*08

12*74

104

0*03

0*87

10*80

0*41

1*12

1*53

001
2*33

2*84

000
12*07

Total, Order XX ...
j

100*00

XXIV.—Independent of ^
work.

I 76. Property and t Group (a). Property and Allowances

I

Alms. j Group (b), Charity and Endowment

Total, Si’b-Ordkk 70

77. Supported at f Group (a). Pensions

the Public <

charge. (.Group (b). Prisoners, Ac.

Total, 8ud-0kdkk 77

Total, Order XXIV

31*80

12*07

25*08

4*70

08*2U

100*00

12*01

Ki‘ti4

07*25

2*75

100*00

8*04
1

06*45

"I

74*10

23 27

2*24

25*51

100*00

Chap. XI.
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CHAPTER XL

OCCUPATIONS.

(TABLES XVII-A, XVII-B and XVII-O.)

Introductory.

554. The distribution of the population by occupation or by their moans of live-

iatroductor
lihood is shown in Table XVII. This table is divided

a .o uc o.y.
into three parts. Part A gives tho total number of

persons in the province, subsisting by each occupation, with details of their ages

;

Part B shows their distribution by districts, without reference to ago ; and Part C
contains statistics of persons who combine agriculture with other occupations.

555. The occupations returned by the people havo been classified according to

the scheme drawn up by the Census Commissioner, and
^PrineipiM end method of eiaiiifiot-

tin, principles on whioli it is based cannot bo hotter

described than in his own words :

—

“ Tho object in view is to group the entries in the census schedules, as far as

“ possible, in accordance with the distribution of occupations in India in general,

“ and at tho same time to allow for tho designation of special features found only
“ in certain provinces. It is superfluous, therefore, to discuss the classification in

“use at the census of communities further advanced in economic differentiation, or

“one based simply on the laws of sociological science. The classification now
“ published is not altogether scientifically correct, but it will serve its purpose if it

“ collects under one head occupations known to be akin to each other, and keeps
“ apart others which are nominally related.

“ There are certain classes of occupations in India which require a few general

“ remarks before the details of the scheme are reviewed. In the first place, Gov-
“ ernmont service is so comprehensive a term in this country that, for the purposes
“ of classification, it is necessary to restrict its application to the functions which
“ cannot be dissociated from the main end of administration—protection and defence.

“Thus, special functions undertaken by tho State in India beyond the primary
“ duties above quoted are to be classed, not under tho head of Government service,

“ but under their special designation. Public instruction will come under Education,

“and engineering, meteorology, agricultural training, medical practice and
“ administration under these heads respectively. It will be almost impracticable

“ to effect a complete separation from the general title to which objection is raised

“ above, as tho combination of these special functions with that of the military or
“ civil service of the Crown has been returned too closely in the schedules to admit
“ of discrimination ; but, as far as possible, the principle above enunciated should
“ be rigorously applied. It is the same with the sorvico of local and municipal

“ bodies, where only persons actually engaged in administration should bo entered

“ under those titles. Engineers and road overseers or supervisors, sanitary in-

spectors or surveyors, sohoolmastors and vacoinators, all have their special

“groups, irrespective of the source from which their salary is drawn. If the

“ extent to which the functions of the State aro in India exorcised beyond the limits

“ of protection bo in question, the best source of information will be the periodical

“ lists published by Government of its employes, rather than a census return.

“ A second class of occupations needing special treatment is tho very large one
“ of what have been called ‘ village Industries,’ one great characteristic of which
“ is that the same person both makes and soils. Amongst the most important of
“ these come the brass-smith, blacksmith, cotton-weaver, potter, tanner, carpenter,

“and the like, representing with their fellows the bulk of tho artisan class througli-

“ out the country. Owing to tho extension of towns, it is misleading to group
“ such occupations under what would be otherwise an obviously suitable title, and
“ some artisans indeed may have totally changed the character of the occupation
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“on emigrating . from the simple community to which they originally ministered.

“ It Has, therefore, been thought advisable to make no difference in the classifica-

tion between those who make and those who sell special goods, though in the
“ sub-divisional groups'there is room tor the general dealer, the commercial agent,

“ and other middlemen ; and also for that class of dealers known by a special

“ name in each province (gandhi, r.hilhar, kirknl, parchuran, tyc.), which supplies

“ certain articles which are almost invariably associated together throughout the

“ country.

“ After the above general remarks, the scheme may be taken up in detail.

“ In the first place, the aggregate of the various means'of livelihood are divided into

“ the following main classes

“ A.—Government.
“ B.
—

"Pasture and Agriculture,

• " C.—Personal Service. ,

“ D.—The Preparation and Supply of Material Substances.
" E.—Commerce and the 'Transport of Persons, Goods', and Messages and the Storage

• of Goods.
“ F.—Professions—Learned, Artistic and Minor.
" G.—Indefinite? Occupations and Means of Subsistence Independent of Occupation.

“ Of these, the first and fourth arc the most complicated, though, making allow-
“ anoes for the defective return in certain cases, the former should be nearly freed
“ from all but those ijrho can rightly be classed in it. The fourth has had to be
“ minutely sub-divided lest confusion should arise.

“ Subordinate to tKe seven classes come 24 orders

“The first fow explain themselves. As regards the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth

“and olovonth, the object the article or service is intended for is placed more
“ prominently than' the material dealt with. On tlie other hand, from the twelfth

“to the seventeenth, the latter is regarded as more characteristic of the occupation
“ than the object for which the prepared article is intended. The distinction is, of
“ course, conventional only and not economic, as in both orders tho makers and

“sellers of an article are combined, and it is only in the eighteenth order' that
“ special mention is made of those who return themselves as exclusively engaged
“ in distribution.”

The. orders are divided ipto 77 sub-orders, some of which are further divided

into groups. Under these again, there are 465 smaller units, whioh represent

the nature of tho various' njeans of subsistence returned in the schedules.

556. In 1881, only those persons wero shown who were returned as actually

Cornwriion with ini
exorcising an occupation, but, as the results obtained

by this method were not found to be satisfactory, it

was resolvod, on tbo present -occasion, to show under each occupation not only

those who are actively engaged in it, hut all those who subsist by it. No general

.
comparison of the present figures with those of 1881 is, therefore, possible. I

thought at first it might be assumed - that the male workers of 1881 correspond
more or less to the adult males in Table XVII, but an examination of tho statis-

tics soon convinced me that this assumption was not permissible, for tbe supple-
mentary Table XU-B of 188 1, in which age statistics are given for male workers
in towns, showpd that a considerable- proportion of these workers were under 15
years of age. In the case of some occupations the age distribution of male
workers in towns might be taken as the distribution for all the male workers, both
urban and rural, but for occupations which are mainly rural, such aa agriculture, the

urban proportions do not afford an altogether safe basis for a calculation. More-
over, two different systems of classification wero followed on the two occasions,

and this again would prevent any comparison except for certain well-defined classes

or occupations. As, however, it is. desirable to see whether the agricultural

character of the population is undergoing any -marked change, I have perforce

adopted the age distribution for urban male workers and applied this to all agri-

cultural male workers. Oh this basis, the proportion of male'agricultiiral workers
•of .16 and upwards to the total population of both sexes 'was l9'52 per cent, fo
1881* in 1891 the proportion of males of 15 and over, who depend on agriculture,

-was 19*62 per cent. The slight difference is fully accounted for by tho fact that

82

Chap. U.
para. 566.
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Oup.II. the figure for 1891 includes a number of youths and old men who only depend ou
para. 667. agriculture and are not actual workers. On the whole we may conclude .that

agriculture holds practically the salne place among the occupations of the people
• as it did in 1881.

557.

The accuracy of

Inaccuracy of the return.

by the enumerator, and the

and classified. A common gailse of error is the use of vague and general expres-

sions, such aa 4
cooly,*

4 Government service,*
4
cultivator,* &c., but apart from these

the return, lias been fairly precise and complete. The abstraction was tosted by

the re-working of a large proportion of the figures and by frequent references to

the schedules in the case of little known or doubtful occupations ; but the statistics

had to go through so many processes that *a certain amount of error in the final

results was unavoidable. The classification presented great difficulties. It must
be remembered that the schedules were written in six different languages, and the

correct interpretation and classification of the many expressions employed was a

task which taxed the resources of the Superintendent and his Deputies to the

utmost. Another difficulty was caused by the different value which is given to the

same term in different localities. Thus, to take only one instance, a zaminddri

amin in the south of the presideucy means little more than a process server, or at

the most an inferior kind of clerk, but in the great Jeypore zamindari the term

denotes an officer of almost the same position as a tahsilo&r. The statistics again

may be somewhat misleading owing to the inclusion under a general name of a

number of minor connected occupations, but this is an error common to all systems

of classification and can be obviated only by descending to a degree of detail whioh

would enormously increase the labour of preparing tl^o tables. An instance- of

what I mean is noted below under the head of planters.

he occupation returns depends mainly on the precision

with which the people have described their occupations#

the faithfulness with which- they have been recorded

accuracy with which the entries have been abstracted

558.

The subjoined statement shows the proportions of the population in each

of the seven main classes in the province generally,

in towns, and in villages
Proportions in the Province.

Percentage of the numberh in each class on the total population .

Total Population.
.

Males.
«. .. _

Females. •

C1&M. •

Total. Tnwn. Country. Total. Town. Country. Total. Town. Country.

•A.—Government 866. 681 221 *73 6*03 239 2-39 6*60 2*04

B. Pasture and Agriculture .. 6189 19*67 66*84 62*61 20*34 66 96 60*30 19*02 64*76

C.~ Personal Services 999 5*96 2*08 2*98 *6*86 2*67
.

3*00 608 2*68

D.—Preparation and Supply of

Material Substances.

1864 8761 16-02 18*39 37*40 16*89 18*69 «7*81 1684

K.—Oommoroe, Transport and 9*47 9*66 171 2*66 10*88 1*85 2 80 9*01 .167

8tohkge. •

6*60 1*91
F.- Professions 908 6*46 1*66 2*14 1*67 6*38 1*48.

G.- Indefinite Occupations 999 14*86 9*39 8*69 13*44 80S 11*21 16*20 10*68

Total 100 00 10000 100 0Q 100 00 100 Q0 100 00 100 00 100*00 100*00

Taking the province aB a whole, 0,139 persona in every 10,000* or rather more

than three-fifths of the population are supported by pasture and agriculture, and

1 ,864, or nearly one-fifth, by the preparation and supply of material substances. •

Indefinite occupations, the most important of which is general labour, form the

means of subsistence of 9‘92 per cent. About 8 per cent, depend for their live-

lihood on. personal services ; Government employment supports 2 ,

56 per cent.;

* commerce, transport and storage * follows with 2’47 per cent. ; and the professions

come last with slightly over 2 per cent.

559.

The proportions for the rural population are practically the.same as thoBe

for the whole province, but. there iB a marked differ-
Proportion. is Ttwn* u4 **"’

enc(i between the urban and rural population. For*

example, 3,761 persons in 10,000, or more than a third of the total urban -popula-

tion, are engaged in the preparation and supply of material substances. Only about
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one-fifth are supported by pasture and agriculture and a little over one-seventh by Chap. XL
indefinite occupations. Nearly one-tenth depend for their livelihood on commerce, P»r®* 80-

transport and storage. The professional classes constitute 6'46 -per cent, of the

urban population, while those engaged in personal services form 5’96 por cent.

Government employes oome last, but they number 581 in 10,000, or nearly thrice

the proportion found in rural tracts:

The subjoined statement Bhows tho distribution of the total population in each

class between tpwn and country :

—

Claaa.

•

Town. Country. Total.

A.—Government. ... 21-8* 7812 100 00

B.—Pasture and Agriculture 8*09 96-91 10000
C.—Personal Services 1917 .

80-83 100-00

D.—Preparation and Supply • of

Material ’Substanoos.
*

• 19-46 80-55 loo-po

E.—Common*, Ac.

F.—Professions !

37*01 02-39 100-00

30-70 09-24 100-00

G.~ Indefinite Occupations
...

|

. 14-44 85-50 100-00

Total
|

j

9*66 80-44 100-00

Proportions between the sexoi.

Claes.

Number of females por
1,000 males.

In town* In country.

A.—Government. .

.

978 872

B.—Pasture and AgriouVm 986
turo.

C.—Personal Servioes 1,070 1,020

D.—Preparation and Supply 1,058 1,049

of Material Substan-

ces.

K.—Commerce, Ac. 918 865
F.—Professions 1,004 874
G.— Indefinite Occupations. 1,262 1,848

560. Under personal services, pre-

paration and supply of material sub-
stances and indefinite occupations, the
females, both in town and in country,
exceed the males, while in classes A, B
and E the latter preponderate. Under

' the head of Professions, the number of
females is in towns slightly in excess of
that of males, while in tho country the
latter predominate. The great excess of
females in the indefinite class is due to
the preponderance of this sex among the
general labourers and the rice-pounders
and huskers.

District 8Utiatl<p.
501. The proportions for each class in the different

districts are shown in the following table :

—

Percentage of the number* in each dm* of occupation on the total population of each dietrict.

•

District. Class A. Class B. Class C. Class D. Class K. Class F.
•

Clast G. Total.

Ganjam
Visagap&tam
Godivari ...

Kistna •

Nellore

Cuddapah
Kurnool
Bellary .

Anantapur
Madras
Ckingleput
North Aroot

Salem
Coimbatore
Nflgiris

South Aroot
Tanjore
Trichinopoly

Madura ... •

Tinnevelly • , ,

Malabar
South C&nara

C GanjStn

Atfencj. ]
Vixagapatam

( Godivari

8-62

2 78
8-69

8-65

3-50

8‘58

3-

99
2-60

4-

71
6*45

• 819
2-80

2-27

1-78

8-31

218
8*49

2-79

1*52

203
1-03

1*52

0-58

H4
203

S&giSSSSS"§iS£8gS§g83S8gg

j

•

•

!

3\%
451

2-

42
3*76

3-

84
3*26

3*13

249-
2-91

9-66

2-90

2-67

2-51

2-97

8-40

211
• 2‘58

2-62

2*71

2-77

255
1-51

0-28

0-94

2‘88

17-

52
19-26

18-

52
1948
28-24

1816
1912
17*67

19*78

32*63

16*44

14-37

18*99

24-90

11-75

1104
17*89

18-

92
16*21

23-

47

24-

35

19-

63
10*42

9*32

1007

2 53
1*46

3-10

1*72

1*91

1-67

1 46
1B0
206

12-74

1-96

1*92

,
1*62

1-

84

3-

86
100
3*79

1*83

2-

94
2*G0

4-

55

200
3*88

208
201

245

0-

91

1-

30
1*89

1*73

1-03

1*13
* 1*30.

1 03

)016
1-87

1*39

1-

46

201

2-

40
1 39
3*96

2’21

2 16

2 13
3*13

* 2*83

0 23
0-53

0*76

1 (1-74

1352
11-90

9-37

1200
812
11-65

7*90

7*96

24-42

13 22

751
5*75

*872
11*55

11-64

7-27

6

-

74
• 9-32

7*38

824
11-43

4-91

15 95

7

-

24

100-00
' 100 00

100-00

10000
100*00

loo-oo
100 00
10000
10000
100 00
100-00

' 10000
100-00

100-00

160-00

100 00
100-00

100-00

100 00
100-00

100-00

100-00

100-00

10000
. 100 00

toTAt, British Territory ...

i

*
*

6-66 01-89 8-99

|

t
1 *’64 847 8 08

|

998 10000

— — JL.
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Chip. II. Excluding Madras City and the Agenoy Tracts, which are, respectively, entirely

pant. 562. urban and rural in their character, the proportion of the agricultural population

varies from 53*78 por cent, ip Qanjam and Nellore to 70*64 per cent, in South
Arcot. Trichinopoly stands second to Nellore with 69*89 per cent, and North
Arcot comes next with 69*84 per cent. Salem, Bellary, Maaura, Cuddapah and
Anantapur have each a higher percentage of agricultural population than the

province as a whole. The proportions id Tanjore and. South Canara are slightly

below tlio average for the presidency, while the figures for the remaining districts

are considerably below it.

"Under preparation and supply of material substances, the proportions vary
'

from 11*04 per cent, in South Arcot to 24*90 per cent, in Coimbatore. Malabar is

second on tho list with 24*35 per cent, and Tinnevelly comes next with 23*47 per

cent. The high percentage in Coimbatore is due to the large number of its* leather-

workers and cotton-weavers.. In Tinnevelly persons engaged in the cotton

industry and in toddy-drawing are very numerous, while Malabar contains the

largest number of fishermen and coir manufacturers and a considerable number of •

toddy-drawers.

In the class of indefinite occupations, Ganjam stands first with 16*74 per

cent., Vizagapatam comes next with 13*52 per cent., and Chiugleput follows close

with 13*22 per cent. Nellore, Goddvari, Kurnool, South Arcot, Nflgiris and
South Canara have each over 10 per cent., while in the -remaining districts the

proportions are below the average for the presidency, Salem coming last with only

5*75 per cent. •

Under personal services the proportion is highest in the Nflgiri district,

Vizagapatam comes next and Nellore stands third, while tho lowest ^proportion is

found in South Canara. • -
•

Of persons dependent on commerce, transport and storage, the highest pro-

portions are found in Malabar, where 455 in every 10,000 are engagod in this class

of occupations. Then come in . order Nilgiris, Tanjore, Goddvari and Madura.

South Arcot comes last with only one per cent. The high proportion in Malabar
is due partly to the very large number of its general merchants, partly to the large *

number of its ships’ officers and boatmen, and partly, if not mostly, to the high

proportion of its porters. The large number of boatmen and cartmen found in

Goddvari contribute to its high position in thiB class, while the high percentage in

Madura is due to the presence of a large number of money-lenders. In South

Arcot tliere is a main line of railway and two branch lines, and there are numerous
roads connecting different parts of the district. Besides these advantages, the

district has two ports of its own in Porto Novo and Cuddalore, and the French

port of Pondicherry is just across the border, yet the percentage of commercial

men is the lowest in the presidency. I cannot explain this anomaly.

The proportion of people supported by the professions varies from 3*96 per

cent, in Tanjore to 0*91 por cent, in Vizagapatam. Both Tanjore and Malabar
have a relatively largo number of priests and na'tive quack-doctors ; the former

also contains a large number of musicians and the latter a considerable number of •

astrologers and exorcists.

Class A—Government
502. This class comprises three orders :—I, Ad-

cum a : oownuMnt. ministration ; II, Defence ; and III, Foreign and Feu-

datory State Service.

Of the 903,994 persons in this claBS, 871,425 or 96 per cent, belong to Order I,

or, in other words, are supported by administrative work ; 32,029 persons are

engaged in the defence of the country, while, those employed in foreign and feuda-

tory state service number only 540.

Order I Administration.
• •

563. Urder this order there are three sub-orders :—1, Service of the Imperial

n . f
. and Provincial Governments ; 2, Service of Local and
•! A4mtoUtr‘tIW

- Municipal, bodies; and 3, Village Service: It should
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Sub-order 8.—Service of Local and
Municipal bodies.

’fkjt ;

be remembered that, as already explained, the figures in the first two, sub-orders Chap. Si.
only refer to occupations which are inseparably .connected with the main end of para. 570.

Government, but do not include those employed in the speoial functions Of the

State, such, as education, sanitation, medical practice, engineering, Ac., which are

separately shown under, their appropriate designations'.

584. Sub-order V contains 267,542 persons, or nearly one-third of the popu-
*

,
lation, comprised in4he order. About 70 per cent, of

pe?uV»^"rovind»[o«v.
0

rBi^Bt.!“‘ these are messengers and menials, and a little oyer
one-fourth are either clerks in Government offices or

officers in the Police, Excise and Registration Departments.

565. There are 23,680 persons in the service of

Local and Municipal bodies, the majority of whom are

menials.

586. Sub-order 3, Village Service, numbers 580,223 or nearly two-thirds of fhe

. .
.

population comprised" in, the order and includes non-
u or • . tge O. oo.

agricultural headmen,
,
accountants and watchmen. . Tlio

number of persons returned under tho last Read is 394,893, of 68 per cent, of tlie

total of the sub-order. It is possible that the actual number of village menials, is

considerably in excess of this numbor, for unless they were specifically described

as in village service, they would lie classed under t^o general designation. Simi-
larly; it is doubtful whether the numbor of village headmen is correct. Nearly every

headman .has -some landed interest in the village, and tho largo number (94,434)
of non-agricultural village headmen and their dependents is almost cortainly

incorrect. If was, I think, a mistake to attempt any distinction between headmen
connected with agriculture and others.

Order II Defence.

567. This order contains two sub-orders, viz., (4) Army, and (5) Navy and
. Marine. "There arc 32,029 persons in the ordor, nearly

.

r *r •* **"’
all of whop bolong to the Army, officers of the Navy

. and the, Marino with thpir fdmilies numbering only 8; 1,025 persons have been
shown as army officers or their dependents, and 30,114 undor ‘ non-commissioned
officers and privates.’ Followers and clerical establishments number 785 and 97
respectively,.

• The district with the largest number’ of people engaged in the defence Of the

country is Bellary, which has .a large garrison of European and Native troops.

Vizagapatam stands next, and then oomo in order Malabar, Chingleput, Trichino-

poly, North Arcot, South Cana’ra, Ganjam arid Godrivari. It will be observed that

there is a military cantoDjnont in each of those districts except Trichinopoly and
North Arcot." Trichinopoly town, however, though n6t a cantonment, is a- military

station, while North Arcot furnishes a largo number of recruits for tho Native
• arrify, a,nd there is a military dep8t at Vellore.

Order III Foreign and Feudatory State Service.

568. The total number of peraqps connected with Foreign and Feudatory State
Service is only 540. ’ Of these 523, or about 97 per

it»us»iriM.
r#r*lgnMl4 ,*u4*t#ry

cent., aro engaged in administrative service:’ The
majority of those were enumerated in Coimbatore and

Malabar, the former of which borders on Mysore, Cochin and Travancore, and the
latter on Mysore and Cochin.

Class B.—Pasture and Agriculture.

. ttaee B ; Future and Agriculture.

569.

This class contains two orders :—IV Live
Stocjc and V Agriculture,

570.

The total number of persons engaged in .connection with live
;
stock ia

Ordir IV: I4v« stock.
’716,549. Of these, 710,443, or moradhan 99 per cent.,

,
‘

. are dependent upon stock breeding and dealing; and-
only one per cent, on subsidiary services to stock.

83
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Chap; XI. 571. ^’he first of these
.
sub-order* contains three groups—(<i) Ilorses and

para.’571. horned oattlo (407,387); (b) Other, draught, &c., animals

.n'

a^XVt##kbr“41a
‘ (021) ; and (c) Small stock (302,135). The main items

. composing group (a) are (1) Herdsmen (381,120) and

(2) Cattleibreedors and dealers (25,139). It will be observed that 211,583, or

about 56 per cent., of the herdsmen are between the ages'of 5 and 15. Among
those again, the boys .number 184,033, while there are only 27,550 girls, or, in

• other words, there are noaply seven boys to every girl employed in looking after

cattle. The largest number- of herdsmen is found in the Goddvari ' district.

Cattle breeders and dealers are most numerous in Coimbatore, Malabar, Nellore

and Bellary. Coiipbatore is well-known for the fine trotting bullocks reared by
its inhabitants, the famous Kdngayam, breed being especially good. In Nellore,

the breeding of cows and draught bullocks forms the pursuit of 'a considerable

number of the inhabitants. The figures, however, for these two districts do not

frilly represent the extent to which, cattle-breeding prevails, for most of th©

breeders are also farmers, and many have no doubt been returned as such in tho

schedules.. In group (r) are included sheep and goat brooders and* dealers,

shepherds, pig-breeders and dealers and swineherds. Shepherds and sheep breed*

ers and dealers constitute 97 per cent, of the group, and are most numerous

in Viziigapatam. Tinnevelly, Cuddapah and Kistna have each over 25,000, and
North Arcot and Nellore eacli over 20,000. Pig-breeding, as a means of liveli-

hood, has very few. followers in this presidency, the number of persons who depend

on this occupation being only 8;558. Of these nearly one-half' are • found in

South Arcot and North Arcot. A very large proportion of persons in group (b)

are ass and mulo. breeders and dealers, and they are more numerous, in .Kistna than

elsewhere.
•

57

2.

Of persons engaged in subsidiary services to stock, more than onc-half

are farriers and gelders, while horso, bullock and ele-

8tock^

#rder>_ 8nb,idi*r* 8'rTl0*,t0 P^nt breakers form one-sixth. Under tho formerm '

head, Salem shows the largest number .(606), which is

no doubt partly due to' the presence of a" Cavalry Remount Dep6t at Hosur.
_

. Goddvari has the largest number (474) under the latter head, and the majority of*

them are probably bullock-breakers.

573.

Agriculture is the main occupation of tho province. It is divided'into

,
four sub-orders, the proportional strength of each of

Order V: Agriculture,
. which fe 9town below:-

*

Proportion of each Sub-order in Order V ft) tbtal of Order.

Sub-order.
Actual

strength.

Percentage

on total of

Order.

10. Land-ownfcrs and Farmers • »»» IM 10,704.223 79-72

11. Agriculfcar&l Labourers 4,109,738
|

19’Cl

12 . Growers of Special Product s and Treos] ..

•
134,162

.
0-64

13. Agricultural Training and Supervision

•

6,906 0*03

Total ... 90,906,089 ioooo

•

Sub-order 10.—Inter.it in lend.

574.

Pereons who have an interest in land form the large majority and
constitute nearly 80 per ceilt. of tho total of the order

and 47*32 per cent! of the entire population of the
province. Of these 2,947,635, or 8'35 per cent, of tho entire population, are non*
cultivating land occupants, -8,257,606, or 23'39 per cent., arp cultivating occupants,

and .5,421,286, .dr 15*36 per cent., are cultivating tenants and sharers. The-
'cultivating occupants are noarly thrice as many as the non-cultivating, and this is
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satisfactory in so far as it shows that the land is not passing out of the hands of Chap. XI.

the actual working farmer. para*- 575.

The proportions of tenants and non-cultivating ‘occupant?* on the tQtal of-

Sub-ordor 10 vary in the different districts as shown in the following- table :
—

Percentage Of the numbers of non-cultivating occupants and tenants on the total ofSub-order 10.

District.

Non-culti-

vating

occupants.
•

Tenants. • District.

PER CENT* PER CENT.

Ganjam 29 33 48*49. Salem

Viswigapattun * 15*06 50*83 Coimbatore ...

God&vori ... ...
i

22*54. 43*96 .Nflgiris . . .

Kistua ...% * 17*04 . 21*85 South Arcot

Nollere 30*62 2234 Tan
j
ore

Cuddapfth ... ... .»• ,
25*19 23*97 Trichinopoly

Knrnool ...
' 36*01 15*16 Madura

Bollary
^

21*70 21*84 Tinnovolly ’

Anantapur 26 45 33*02 Mtilubur

Ghingleput 27*65 34 82 South Canara

North Arcot
•

15 01 22*76
• *

,

PER TENT.
12*43

12*92

4*60

0 17
22*10

10 5*

.
1487
26-50

9’Jtl

428

PER CENT,
18*13

15*48

10*50

14 74*
43*80

18*24

10 30

16 01
81*30

07*30

"Tenants are relatively most numerous in Malabar, South Canara and Vizaga-

patutn, and least numerous in South Arcot" In Malabar and Vizagapatama great

deal of land is owned by jenmis and zemindars respectively, and this is let- out to

. tenants. In Kurno’oi, more than dne-third of thoso who Are interested in land

are non-cu|tivating occupants, in Nellore about 31 per cent, come under this-

head, while South Ganara shows the lowest proportion. There are 77,017 non-

cultivating tenants, of whom 44,553 are found in Malabar and 15,253 in Kistna.

.It may be noted that amopg non-cultivating oooupants and non-cultivating

tenants, females aro in excoss of males. Femalos, especially widows, who own
.

lands and who have no male relatives to cultivate them on their behalf, arc obliged

•to sublet their lands, but some of the excess of females is due to the error noted

below. .
*

Tho statistics for the various occupations under Sub-order 10 are not, however,

altogether trustworthy, and especially is this the caso as regards the distinction

.

betwocn cultivating and non-cultivating. The instructions on this point were as

clear and explicit as I could mako them, * but I fear that in a hot inconsiderable

number ef entries tho distinction was disregarded. I frequently noticed in the

schedules that while tho occupation of the head of the house was given as

‘ pultivation—pattdddr,’ the -entry against the women and children was simply

• ‘ pattdddr—dependent.’ Thus the former appears in the returns .as a cultivating

and tho latter as non-cultivating occupants, and this error swells the number of non-

cultivators and accounts to some extent for tho excoss of females under that head.

A fasirly ooramon entry was ‘cultivation,’ without the addition of any word to

show tho connection with the land. Those persons were assumed to be cultivating-

tenants, but many of them no doubt had occUpanoy rights, for the occupancy tenant •

or peasant proprietor and the mere tenant at will both aliko usually describe Ih.oir

occupation as cultivation.

* 57SL Sub-order 11, Agricultural Labourers, numbers 4,109,738 persons, or 19-61

percent, of tne total agricultural population. They
Suborder 11.—Agrioultur. a our»r*.

arfcj divided into farm-servants and field labourers, the

former term being used to doooto yearly labourers, and the latter temporary hands

employed for the harvest, &c. -This distinction is tJesihablo, but I doubt whether

the statistics are altogether trustworthy. Males predominate among tho former

• * Tn the case of persons whoa© occupation, or means of subsistence, ia oonnootod with tho land, the exact natn%>

of the tenure is to be a"hown by enterid* whether tho person is a f>att4d4r, paikAri, lopaikuri, porakudi, inimdir, Ac.

If ho cultivates t]ie land himself and does not let it out for rent, tho word cultivation should bo prefixed to tho word
•howing tits nature of tho tenure. Thus, for a cultivating pattAdir, tho entry would bo ‘ cultivation-pattidir/ while*.

it he does not. cultivate the land himself, She entry will aim ply be
4

pattAdir.’
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Chan XI. and females among the latter, for females are rarely employed permanency,

para!' 570'. but they are temporarily engaged in large numbers at the time of transplanting

paddy seedlings and the harvest.

Of the total number of agricultural labourers 3,174,787 are field labourers,,

and only 934,951 'are farm-servants. Thus, for every farm-servant there are three

field labourers on an average in the presidency. The figures for Malabar and

Taniore, however, differ widely- and deserve special attention. . In the former there

are "mity 244 farm-servants against 624,387 field labourers, whde in tho latter

there aro nearly thrice as many farm-servants as there are field labourers. Ip

Malabar tho a/stem of engaging agricultural laborers pemwontly <lees not

aimarently find favour with the land-owners, while the Mir4siddrs of laojore

urefer to-

7
engage tho services of labourers for the year round, and persons sq

omraeed aro known as * pannaikkdrans.' But, as I havo stated above, the statistics

should bo accepted with reserve, so far as the -distinction between favm-servants

and field labourers goos.

576 Sub-order 12, Growers of Speoial -Products and Trees, numbers only

.

0
•

184,162, or 0 (54 per cent, of the agricultural popula-

sab-order 12.^-drower, of spooial ^on Qf these 76,024 are betel-vine cultivators and
Product* and

T

tm..
. 85,848 tire gardeners. -Employes in Government

forests number 8,184, while persons connected with tho planting industry form

4 932 The only other occupations in this order which give employment to a

considerable number of persons aro those' of market-gardener, coeoanut-grower,

manure-preparer aud fruit-grower. Betel-vine and areca-nut ^0
^
er8 a

f

r® “08>

numerous in Tanjoro and Tinnevelly, whero a considerable extent of• -

•cultivated with the vine. • North Arcot contains the largest number gardeners,

and Salem the largest Humber of employes in government forests. Many ot

the latter howevotv have no doubt returned their occupation as . Government

service,’ ‘ Peon-Government,' or the like, 'for. their distribution is not m.accordance

.

,
» i

with tho distribution of forests.

• Persons engaged -in the planting -of tea,, coffee and cinchona number ;4,932.

This includes planters, superintendents managers and

&c., and tboir dependents. The statistics have, however, been further separated,

and detailed figures for each district are givon below : •

Statistic* of persons included under- the. head of planters, SfC., in Tabl? XVII.

—
Total. Planter*.

Planter*’

dependent*.

Superin-

tendent*,

. Ac.

Superinten-

dents’, Ac.,

dependents*

Overseer*,

Maiatrie*, &o.,

including their

dependents.
%

District.

•

"j”'
it

*3

k
Y
£ 1 i

4
X

1
0) w

1

i

^

*
*

i
J*

*

Ganjam
Bellnry-

Auantapur
Madras - •••

‘

Chingloput
*

Sulom
Coimbatore
Kflgiri* ... ...

Trichinopoljr

Madura
Tijragvelly

Malabar •

$outh Canara
. ( Ganlam

••

{

yiiagapatam . .

.

J

.3

1

4
so,

7

163m
1,343

19.

169

67

667
86
9

6

10 .

6
78

100
.* 636

8

333
71

747

• 77
3

6

3

• ...

’*7

30
G

• 168

10
3

184
27
2

6

4

>

44

. io

22

. 1

128

’

G

203
12

•’’io

36
G

229

- ii-

861

38
2
4

1

8

77

2

8
’

• 0

...

2

49

* 2
.2

1

8

103

8

3

12

10

’1

4

3

.6

106

108

83i

19

141
62

400
• 41

3

6.
30
9.4

* 602
6

‘ 2*7
68
380

• ‘ 29

Total ... 3 f761 8,181 486 60 888 698 97 66 140 1,781 1,898

•

It will be seen that the cultivation of tea, coffee and cinchona w juried oh

to a considerable extent only in two districts, viz.vNilgiris and Malabar. In
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Madura, Salem, Coimbatore, South Carmra and Tinnevolly there are u few persons Chap. XI.

cngagod in the industry, while the number in the remaining districts is insignificant, para. 579.

and for the most part merely represents planters who happened to bo there on tho

census night, their plantations being elsewhere, I cannot say whether there are

really 44 female planters in Malabar, but this figure correctly reprosente the

schedule entrios.

The largest number of vegetable-growers and manure-preparers is found in

Madura, and nearly one-half of the number of cocoanut-growers in South Canara.
Malabar, strango to say, has only four persons solely engaged in cultivating the

cocoanut palm, while the number of persons in this district who have been roturned

as cocoanut-dealers is no less than 6,953. The growers of the cocoanut have pre-

sumably been returned as land-owners or farmers. Nearly all the cardamom and
pepper growers of the province are found in Malabar, where, and in the adjoining

State of Cochin, tho pepper vine is so largely cultivated that the cheapness of this

article in these places has given rise to a Tamil proverb.

577.

Under agricultural training and supervision there are 6,906 persons, almost

all of whom are agents, managers, <vc., of landed

inr«4lup*
1

r^«n*
ri,Ult,,r‘1TT‘ln

' states. 0f the latter more than one-half are found in

Malabar and Tanjoro. The Kdrnavans of Malaytilam

tarwads swell tho total in the foriner district, while in tho latter the compara-

tively largo number must be due to absenteeism among the landed proprietors.

There are two model-farm managers in tho province, both of whom are in

the Chingleput district, and they are connected with the Agricultural farm at

Saiddpct.

578.

The total agricultural population of the province is 20,955,029 according

T„t.i p»nn!.M«.
10 Table XVI I-A. This includes forest officers and

forest, rangers, «c.,and persons engaged in agricultural

training and supervision. Excluding these, the number of persons who are solely

engaged in agriculture comes to 20,939,939 or 59*32 per cent, of tho entire

population. In addition to these there are 962,783 persons who follow other

occupations in conjunction with agriculture, so that 21,902,722 persons, or 62*05

per cent, of the population, arc either wholly or in part dependent for their liveli-

hood on agriculture or tho possession of landed property. Tho statistics of

combined occupations will now be discussed in detail.

579.

Tho number of persons returned as combining agriculture with some
* other occupation is 962,783, or 6*70 per cent, of the

“ombln*<1 witi A*ri
' population not solely engaged in agriculture. Of these

761,293 are land occupants, 178,534 tenants, and 22,956
farm-servants and field labourers. The distribution of those over the seven main

classes is shown below :

—

Statement showing the number of persons in each class who combine agriculture with

lion-agricultural occupations.

Number of
Strength

of non-ngri-

cultural popu-
lation.

Porcontiign of

persons in each tho numbers in Percentage

Class. class who are

also agri-

culturist N.

each class in

column 2 on the

total thereof.

of column 2

on colnmn 3.

1 2 3 4 6

A.—Government 167,429 903,994 !

• 731,(539

16 36 17 41

i

B.—Pasture and Agriculture 61,740 5 37 707

C.—Personal Services ... 118,269 1,055,598
,

12*28 11*20

D.— Preparation and Supply of Material Substances ... 407,152 0,580,502

873,(581

48*52 7 10

E.—Commerce 6(5,294

86,(504

5 85 6*44

F.—Professions 715,083 8*90 11*98

(L- Indefinite Occupations 26,245 3,600,376 273 0*76

Total ... 968,783 14,360,873 100 00 !

;

6 70

• This is the total of Order IV and occupation* 65 to 69 iu Order V.

84
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Chap. XI. Of the total number of persons who have returned theBe combined occupations,
para. 579. about one-half arc in class D, one-sixth in class A, one-eighth in class 0, and the

rost in the remaining classes. Descending to detailed occupations, 10'86 por cent,
are village watchmen and .other menials ; 6*62 per cent, are toddy-drawors ; washer-
men constitute 6 60 per cent., cotton-weavers 5*28 per cent., barbers 4*47 per cent.,
and carpenters 4 40 per cent. Shoemakers come next with 3*95 per cent., and priests,

ministers, &c., grocers and general condiment dealers and potters have each more
than 3 per cent. Gold and silver workers account for 2*80 per cent, and herdsmen
and shepherds for 2*18 per cent, and 2*01 per cent, respectively. Of persons em-
ployed in the service of Government, more than one-Bixth are also connected with
the land. Among those engaged in personal servioes and in the professions more
than 10 per cent, are also agriculturists. About 7 per cent, of the total number of
persons in classes B and D have also some connection with the land, while, among
persons employed in commerce, transport and storage, there are only 6 por cent,
who also combine landholding or agriculture with their other occupation. The
Subjoined statement, shows the proportion of persons engaged in the different

non-agricultural occupations who combine agriculture or the possession of land
with thoir particular calling :

—

Statement shoiciug the percentage, of the number of persons in the principal non-agricultural

occupations icho combine agriculture.

j

,

Percentage
1 of persons

!

who have

Class,

j

Occupation.
some connec-

tion with the

1
land on the

1

i
total of,the

i

occupation.

. . — —
r Officers 18’2(i

Office superintendents and clerical establishments, 796

-Government . ,

<
polico and excise inspectors, sub-rogistrars, Ac.

Clerical establishments in Municipal service Got)

Village accountants 4015
J Watchmen and other menials 2047

Cattle breeders and dealers and commissariat farm
establishment.

7*22

-Pasture and Herdsmen 5*52

Agrieulturo. Sheep and goat breeders and dealers

Shepherds

10*02

830
Hat, monkey, jackal, orocodile, Ac., catchers . .

9-73

( 1 Agents, managers of luuded estates .. 28-47

Personal Ser-
j

1 Barbers 1700
vices. J Washermen 12-34

( 1 Sweepers and scavengers . . 5-99

(\ Cow and buffalo keepers and milk and butter seller*. 5-32

Ghee preparers and sellers 1001

j

Grain-dealers 7*01
1

Cocoanut-doalers i

0-78

|

Country spirit distillers and sellers .. 5*92

*

j

Toddy drawers and sellers 14-42

:
Coffee preparers and Boilers

Molasses (jaggery, gur), Ac., makers and sellors

5*48

10-62

j

Salt preparers and sellers 7*34

1
Grocers and goneral condiment dealers

Betel-leaf ana areca-nut sellers

706
-Preparation 789

and 8npply of Tobacco and snuff manufacturers and sellers 616
Material Sub. Oil preasers and sellers .. 8-68

stances. Oil-cake dealers 9-02

Stone quarry owners, contactors, marblc-dealors, Ac. 6*70

Building contractors 6*20

Stone and marble workers 607
Masons 0*70

Mud wall and roof builders 513
Cart-makers, carriage makers and sellers 1606
Bangle makers and sellers in glass

Flower garland makers and sellers

8-22

8*29

Knife and tool makers and sellers 603

1 Gunpowder makers and sellers 6-30
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Statement showing the percentage of the number of persons in the principal non-agricultnral Chap. XI,
occupations who combine agriculture—continued. para. 579.

< Urnpul ion.

! Percentage

|

of persons

I

who have
some connec-

tion with the

land on the
|

total of tho
j

occupation,
j

-Preparation

and Supply of

Material Sub-
stances vont.

f, Firework makers and scllci s

!

Blanket- weavers and sellers

|

Cotton cleaners, pressors and ginnera

|

Cotton carpet and rug inukera and sellers

j

Cotton- weavers, mill -owners and managers
Cotton yarn and thread (for weaving) tellers

! Flax spinners, weavers and Boiler*

|

Outfitters and clothes and quilt dealers

|

Piece-goods dealers

i

Cold and silver dealers

Cold and silver workers
i Plate and plated ware dealers

V
|

Ruby and emerald, Ac., dealers

Brass workers and sellers

Copper workers and tellers

Brass and copper dealers

Blacksmiths . .

Iron and hardware dealers

Potters and pot and pipe-bowl makers and sellers

Wood cutters and tawyei-H

Gurpenters
Bamboo and rattan splitters, workers and sellers

j

Indigo workers and dealers

Shoe, sandals and boot makers and sellers

' Bide, horns and bone' dealers .,

Commerce,
Transport and
Storage

Money*lenders and uawn-brokers ...
j

Money changert ana fosters

Bank clerks, cashiers, bill-collectors, accountants, Ac.

General merchants
Shopkeepers, otherwise unspec ified

Farmers of tolls, ferries, Ac.

Farmers of liquor, opium, Ac.

Contractors, otherwise unsjiecitied

Cart owners and drivers, carting agents, Ac.

Livery stablo-kocpors

Palki bearers, owners, Ac. . !

Messengers, unspecified . I

Watchmen (not village*)

’ Priests, ministers, preachers, missionaries, Ac

j

CatoohiBts, readers, senurm mission service

Exorcists, hail-nverters, amulettiers, Ac.

|

Religious mendicants, inmates of monasteries, Ac.

|

Church, temple, mosque, Ac., service
j

I Principals, professors and teachem in colleges,
j

|

schools, Ac.
|

I Private secretaries and clerks .

'

i Public scribes and copyists

!

Barristers, advocates and pleaders . .

I Solicitors and attorneys

|

Law agents, mukhtiars, Ac.
”*

Articled olerks and othor lawyers’ clerks

Stamp-vendors
Petition-writers

Practitioners without diploma .

Astrologers, genealogists and horoscope -casters

Diviners

Bandmasters and players (not military)

Actors, singers and dancers

Buffoons

Story and ballad reciters

Exhibitors of poppets

^
Billiard-room and theatre ownership, Ac

-Indotinite

Occupations.

Hoad, canal and railway labourers

Disreputable meanB of livelihood

Educational or other endowments, scholarships, Ac.

Pension, civil services

Pension, military services
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Class C—Personal Services.

580. Order VI, Personal, Household and Sanitary Services, contains 1,055,598

persons, or 2'99 per cent, of the total population.
CImi C, Order VI: Perionel, *€., L *- - .r . , *r r

Serrloee.

* f— * *

This order is sub-flividod into three sub-orders

—

14.

—Personal and Domestic Sorvicos.

15.

—Non-domestic Establishments.

16.

—Sanitation.

Nearly all the persona shown in this order are supported by personal and

domestic services, and only a very small number depend upon non-domestic ser-

vices and sanitation.

581. Of the 1,007,422 persons contained in Sub-order 14, a large majority are

washermen, barbers and in-door ser-

lab-order 14. Fenontl tad Domeette Service*.

1 Number of

females per

Occupation. 1,000 males.

Total. Ailult.

L — - —
i

linrhoiH 909 879

j

Wfuihcrmon 1,053 1,087

reversed. Barbers are most numerous in

and in-door servants in Malabar.

vants. Among in-door servants there

are 39,228 males and 58,309 females ; of

these again, 24,075 arc adult males and

40,471 are adult females. These figures

bring out the woll-known fact that

females are more often engaged as in-

door servants than males. Among wash-

ermens Iso the females predominate,

while among barbers the relations are

Coimbatore, washermen in Vi/.agapatam,

582- Sub-order 15 contains 11,035 persons, noarly all of whom are hotel, board-

ing house, and refreshment-room keepers. These are

taMijhment*
1S_N#n<l0m,,tlC **" most numerous in Malabar. The number of adult

*
' females who are engaged in this occupation is 4,658,

while the adult mnlos number only 2,556.

583. The next Sub-order, Sanitation, contains

lub-order 16.—sanitation. 37,141 persons, most of whom are sweepers and

scavengers.

Class D. ~ Preparation and Supply of Material Substances.

584. This class comprises eleven orders. The

[otaru?BiSetancl*
1011 and Snpply of proportion borne by each of them to the total popula-

tion is given below :

—

Order. Percentage on

VII.—Food and Drink

total population

•V95

VIII.—Light, Firing and Forage 127
TX.—Buildings ... 101

X.—Vobiclos and Vessels O-06

XI.—Supplementary Requirements 0-28

XII.—Textile Fabrics and Dress 4 -75

XIII.—Metals and Precious Stones 1-39

XIV.—Glass, Pottery and Stoneware 0-C2

XV.—Wood, Cane and Leases, &o. 1-80

XVI.—Drugs, Gums, Dyes, &c. .

XVII.—Leather, Horn?, Bones and Grease

012
1-40

Order VII—Food and Drink.

585. Of the several orders in this class, that rolating to the preparation aud

supply of food and drink is much the largest, nearly
ordw vii : Food and Drink.

q per cenfc 0{ t],e total population of the presidency

being supported by it. This order is again sub-divided into three sub-orders—

(17) Animal Food, (18) Vegetable Food, and (19) Drink, Condiments and

Narcotics. Of the total population comprised in the order, persons engaged in the

preparation and supply of drink, condiments and narcotics constitute a little over

per o^^Jbvhilc those who prepare animal food form only 21 per cent.60
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tub-order 19*

bad Narootios.

Drink, Oondiueate

586. Tho total number of persons in this siib-drfler is 1,267,918. Of these,

460,249 are grocers and general condiment dealers, i.e.
9

proprietors (and their dependents) of the miscellaneous

or chillara shop, which is so common throughout India.

Toddy drawers and sellers number 441 ,650, and there are 123,257 betel -leaf and
ardca-nut sellers. Tobacco and snuff manufacturers number 67,320, molasses and

jaggery manufacturers 66,691 ,
and country spirit distillers 43,119. Of grocers and

general condiment dealers, the largest number are found in Madura. Kistna comes
n$xt, and Nelloro, North Arcot, Tanjore and Malabar have each over 30,600

persons. Of the total Dumber of toddy-drawers, nearly one-third are found ill

Malabar and Tinnevelly, in which districts and in South Canara the palm is very

common. The largest number of betel-leaf and areca-nut sellers are found in

Malabar and Tanjore. The only other occupation in this sub-order, which is

followed by any considerable number of people, is the manufacture and Sale of

tobacco and snuff. Goddvari shows the largest number (7,938) of people engaged

in this occupation ; next comes Vizagapatam with 6,215 ; Trichinopoly, strange to

say, stands only third on the list with 6,157, and thtyi follow Coimbatore, Malabar
and Madura. Tn Goddvari tobacco is largely grown on the hmkas or silt-islands

left by the river from which the district takes its name.

587. There are 442,061 persons engaged in the preparation and supply of animal

a _ . .*• . food. Of these, 365,659 persons, or about 83 per cent.,

are either fishermen, fish-curers or fish-dealers. It

must be explained that the figures given for flsherineti and ftsh-dtiaiens do not

represent the exact numbers under each, for, in this presidency, persons who catch

flsn arc also engaged in selling them and vice versd ; and it is, therefore, impos-

sible to separate the two occupations. Taking then the total of both, we find thfe

l&rgest number in Malabar, where there are 76,736 persons ; Ganjam stands next

With 45,051 and Goddvari follows with 32,452. The only other occupation requir-

ing notice is that connected with the preparation and supply of milk and butter.

Under this head the largest number of people are found in Ganjam. It will be.

observed that of the 42,861 persons who follow this occupation only 15,013 are

malos, for this business is conducted mainly by women.

Order VIII—Light, Firing and Forage.

Order VIII : Light, Firing and
Forage.

Sub-order 81.- Fuel and Forage.

588. This order contains 448,490 persons, or 1*27 per cent, of the entire

population. Of these, 259,942 are found in the sub-

order ‘ Fuel and Forage,’ and the remainder under
‘ Lighting.’

589. The latter sub-order consists almost wholly of oil pressers and sellers and

snb-ordw bo —u httn
oil-seed and oil-cake dealers, who number 187,270.
Thoy are found in every district, but are much more

numerous in Malabar than elsewhere.

590. The most important items in this sub-order are firewood and grass

gatherers and sellers, firewood contractors

and dealers, and cowdung-fuel preparers

and sellers. In tho first, and still more
in the third, tho females largely out-

number the malos, a circumstance
which is in keeping with tho observed
fact that it is chiefly females who are

engaged in these occupations. Of the

firewood and grass gatherers, contrac-

tors and dealers, a large proportion

belong to Vizagapatam. This district

and Chingleput contain the largest

number.of cowdung-fuel preparers and sellers. Charcoal burners an^ellers are

most numerous in Vizagapatam and Salem.

Total. Adnlts.
i

Occupation
Malos. Females. Male*.

l

Female*.

Firewood and 79,100 148,111 42,040 100,952

grass gatherers

and sellers.

Cowdnng-fuol 1,018 18,197 801 9,447

preparers and
sellers.
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838 BUILDINGS.

Chap. XI.
para. 591.

Order IX.—Buildings.

591. This order contains 855,927 persons, or 1‘01 percent, of the total popula-

tion. It is divided into two sub-ordors—22 ‘ Building
ord*r : n g$.

Materials * and 23 * Artificers in building.’

592. There are 64,319 persons in sub-order 22, of whom a little more than one-

M « .... „ half are limo, chunam and shell burners and sellers. A
lub^rder « c *<•

•
]arg6 number of these are found in Coimbatore, Tinne-

velly and North Arcot. Brick and tile burners and sellers number 15,467. Of these,

nearly one-third are found in Tanjore and Madura, the former of which contains a

very high proportion of tiled buildings. As many as 8,450 persons are shown as

stone-quarry owners, contractors and marble-dealers, Ac., a considerable number of

whom are found in Trichinopoly, Cuddapah and Bellary. The largo proportion in

Cuddapah is due to the presence in that district of the well-known stono, commonly
called Cuddapah slate.

593. Building artificers number 291 ,608. Of these, 165,079 are masons, 68,891

....... . - .... aj;o mud wall and roof builders, and 49,920 are stone

and marble workers. Masons are most numerous m
Madura and Tanjore, stono and marble workers in Malabar, and mud wall and roof

builders in Coimbatore.

Order X—Vehicles and Vessels.

594. This order contains 16,517 persons, or only 0‘05 per cent, of the total

population. Of these, 6,722 are in sub-order 24, ‘ Rail-
Order x : v.Moiu an ••«•«.

way plant,’ 8,528 in sub-order 25, ‘Carts, Carriages,

Ac.,’ and 1,267 in sub-order 26, ‘ Ships and Boats.’

595. The majority of persons returned as employed on ‘ Railway plant’ are

mechanics, who number 6,335, and are found chiefly
sub-order M.— .way an

in two districts, viz., Tanjore and Chinglcput. Nega-

.
patam in the former district and Peramboro in the latter contain the chief

workshops of tho South Indian and Madras Railways respectively.

596. Sub-order 25 is practically confined to cart and carriage makers and sellers,

^ . .. . who form nearly 99 per cont. of the total. They are

most numorous in Madura.

597. Of the 1,267 persons in this sub-ordor, 1,230 are shipwrights and boat*

. v . •<>. «.< builders, and nearly one-half of them are found in
* *° 'r* p* “ * Chingleput and Madura ; 26 persons are returned as

sail-makers, of whom 23 are in Qod&vari.

• Order XI.—Supplementary Requirements.

598.

Ordor XI contains 100,119 persons, or 0'28

Ord.r xi : Supplementary Require- percent, of the total population. Their distribution

*•«*. over the different sub-orders is givon in the following

statement :

—

Proportion of each Sub-order in Order XI to total of Order.

Sab-order.
Actual
strength.

Percentage
on total of

Order.

27. Paper, Ac. 1, 100 1*10

28. Books and Prints, Ac 15,710 15-69

29. Watches, Clocks, Ao. 1,810 1*31

30. Carving, Engraving, Ac. . . 1,518 1-62

SI. Toys, Curiosities, Ac. 880 088
82. Musio and Musical Instruments 420 0*43

88. Necklaocs, Bracelets, Ac. 67,080 67 00
84. Furniture 1,407 1*41

.35. Harness 080 0-68
30. Tools and Machinery 7,771 7-76

87. Aram and Ammunition 2,135 213

Total ... 100,119 100*00
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Chap. XI.
para.OHL

600 . In the next sub-order, ‘Books and Prints,* there are 15,710 persons, of

whom a large majority are printers. Book-binders
j»b-or4.r si.—Book* »»d Print.,

m)mber 3>166 and book-sellers and publishers 2,048.

Malabar shows the largest proportion of persons

engaged in these occupations. Of the 61 persons returned as nows-agents, book-

agents and newspapor-sellera, 58 were enumerated in the Madras City and one each

in Tanjore, Madura and Malabar.

601 . This sub-ordor contains 1,316 persons, of whom 1,145 are watch and

, _ _ t . clock makers and sellers, and 138 aro scale makers
Sub-order 29.—W&tohe*, Clock*, Ac. in TT 3 , i *iji

and sellers. Under the latter head are included persons

who make and sell grain measures. Only 13 persons are shown as opticians and
20 are returned as other scientific instrument makers, menders and sellers. The
former were all enumerated in the Madras City, while of the latter 6 were found in

North A root and the rest in Madras.

599 . Sub-order 27 includes 752 paper makers and sellers and 444 stationers.

m * Most belong to towns, and a large propor-
u r §r up«r,

. tion are found in Kistna and Malabar. Of paper makers

and sellers, Chiugloput contains the largest number.

602

.

Sub-order 30, ‘Carving, Engraving, Ac.,* has very few followers, the

number of persons supported by these occupations

fco^
ord^r 30* Carving, Engraving,

on]y 1>518 . 0f the8e , 554 are turners and
lacquerers, 280 are type-founders, 241 are die-sinkers

and 226 are ivory-carvers, and are mostly found in towns. Wood and ebony
carvers number 92, mica and flint workers 105, and soap-stone vessel makers and
sellers 20. Ivory-carvers are chiefly found in Vizagnpatam, which is well-known

for its fine work in ivory. Malabar contains the largest number of turners and
lacquerers and Chingleput shows the highest proportion of type-founders. Nearly

all tho die-sinkers are found in the Madras City, the mica and flint workers in

Nelloro and all the twenty soap-stone vessel makers in Malabar.

603 . Sub-order 31 relates to toys, curiosities, &c., and contains 880 persons,

of wbom 665 are toy, kite and cage makers and sellers,
a §r ©f» t -o.

A large proportion of them are found in Kistna, the

Kondapilli toys of which district are well-known.

604 . There are 274 music and musical instrument dealers and 152 conch-
dealers and drum and horn makers, a large number of

and Mnticai
>v iH)rn are foun(J in Malabar and South Canara,
respectively.

8nb-order 82.

Instruments.

605.

Persons engaged in making and selling necklaces, bracelets and beads
number 67,080 and constitute the most important item

lAdVic"
33'”NMkl,0*,

>

i

n the order. Of these, 41,865 aro bangle-makers and
sellers and 20,936 are flower-garland makers and sellers.

Bead makers and sellers number 2,753, and pewter jewellery makers, 1,273. Of
bangle makers and sellers, 39,511 are returned as working in glass, 1,497 in clay and
827 in lac. Tho number of workers in stone, wood and bone is very insignificant.

Nearly all the workers in clay are found in Ganjam, workers in lac are numerous
in Vizagapatam, while Nellore contains the largest proportion of glass-bangle

makers. Many persons returned their occupation simply as bangle-makers, with-
out specifying tho material in which they worked : in such caseH it was assumed
that they wore glass-bangle makers. Flower-garland makers are most numerous
in Tinnevelly, imitation and powter jewellery makers in Nellore, and bead makers
and sellers iu Vizagapatam.

606

.

Under furniture there are only 1,407 persons, of whom 1,084 aro furniture
makers and 322 are looking-glass makers and sellers.

lok^rdwW.—iMiitsw. The former are numerous in Tinnevelly and the latter

in Goddvari.
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Suk-oricr SI-Kinm.

607.

Hub*order 35, ‘ Harness/ contains 680 persons,

the majority of whom belong to the towns, and are

found chiefly in the capital.

608. This sub-order comprises 2,604 knife and tool makers and sellers, 2,724

‘indefinite* mechanics, 1,605 loom and loom-comb
u °t %r . oo •, «. makers and sellers, and 819 knife and tool grinders.

Machinery dealers number only 19. As might be expected, a large majority of the

mechanics are found in towns, while persons engaged in the remaining occupa-

tions belong mostly to the country. Madura contains the largest proportion of

knife and tool makers ; loom and loom-comb makers are numerous in Salem, and 80

per cent, of the total number of knife and tool grinders are found in Malabar.

Nearly all the mechanics belong to tho Madras City.

609. Tho last sub-order, ‘ Arms and Ammunition,* contains 2,135 persons, of

whom more than one-half are firework makers and

sellers. A large proportion of them are found in

Tanjore. The only other important item in this sub-

order is that relating to gun-powder makers and sellers, a largo proportion of

whom belong to Coimbatore.

Sub-order 87.

tion.

-Arms and Ammani-

Sub-order 88.—Wool and Fur.

Number of adult females per 1,000 ad%Ut males.

Blanket-weavera, Ac. 1,800

Woollen yarn Hplnnerji 2,1X12

Order XII.—Textile Fabrics and Dress.

610. Order XII relates to textile fabrics and dress and contains 1,677,145

persons, or 4 ,

75 per cent, of the total population. It
ir xii : T.xtii. F.bri#. .sd

lg into five sub-orders, of which sub-order 40,

* Cotton,’ is by far the largest.

611. In sub-order 38, ‘Wool and Fur/ there are 36,762 persons, ofwhom 32,223

are blanket weavers and sellers; 2,182

are woollen yarn spinners, 1,060 are

woollen cloth manufacturers and 919 are

carpet-weavers. Blanket-weavers and

woollen yarn spinners are chiefly found

in the- country, while the majority of

carpet-weavers and woollen cloth mantt-

faoturers belong to towns. Carpet-weavers are numerous in Goddvari, which is

famous for the fine carpets manufactured in Kllore. Bellary and Anantapur

contain the largest number of blanket-weavers, while more than three-fourths of

tho number of woollen doth manufacturers are found in Tanjore. I greatly doubt,

howovor, the existence of any woollen cloth industry : the persons returned under

this head are probably weavers of cotton cloths or woollen carpets. Among
blanket-weavers and woollen yarn spinnCrs the females largely predominate.

612. Of the 24,689 persons shown as subsisting on the silk industry, 15,460 or

more than three-fifths aro silk weavers and dealers,
a w ”

' and 8,715 are silk carders and spinners. Among the

weavers, males are slightly in excess, while among the spinners the females consider-

ably out-number the males. A large proportion of both belong to the towns, a6d

are found ohiotty in Tanjore. Under the head of ‘ Silk-worm rearers and Coooon

gatherers/ 34 persons are returned, all of whom are found in Coimbatore.

613. Sub-order 40 contains 1,319,907 persons: 1,090,685 are cotton-weavers,

among whom the males predominate ; 133,831 are
o or *r . o n.

cotton-spinners, of whom 94,648 are adult-females, and

only 7,306 are adult males
; 60,230 are cotton-oloanerB, prossers and ginners, and

among theso also the females are in excess. Of cotton-dyers there are 20,286,

among whom the adults of both sexes are pretty nearly equal in number. Cotton

yarn and thread sellers number 6,304, of whom nearly two-thirds are females.

There are also 2,956 cotton factory hands undefined, 2,263 calendered, 1,763

tape-makers and 1,576 ootton carpet and rug makers. Tinnevelly contains the
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O'ool, $ilk and totIon mdu*trte*.

Occupation.

1891 (Adults).

M u.l<‘s. PcmalcM

1881.

MhIon.
!

Fomalcs.

largest number of cotton-spinners anti, cotton-factory hands, which fs due, no doubt,

to the existence of at least two spinning mills, one at Papaniisam and tho other in

Tuticorin,
1

;
and of a number of cotton presses in different parts of the district.

Cotton-weavers are most numerous in Salem and Kistrta, the latter of which also

contains the largest number of cotton dyers ; cotton carpet and rug makers are

found chiefly in Kurnool, and calendered and printers in Tanjore. Nellorc contains

the largest number of tape makers and sellers.

614. It \h much to be regretted tlmt the difference in tho two methods of

compilation renders a complete comparison with tho
is the weaving industry declining

? re^urns for 18H1 impossible, for it is constantly asserted

that the weaving industry is rapidly decaying, and it is very desirable that this

opinion should be submitted to the tost of

statistics. So far as the figures go there

appears, at first sight, to have been some
decline in the total numbers engaged in

weaving and kindred industries. In

1881 the number of males engaged in

wool, silk and cotton manufacture was
445,227 and in 1891 the number of adult

.

males subsisting by those industries was

only 41 1 ,405. But taking the statistics of

1881 for tin* male urban population, for

e can make a more exact comparison. 1

give the figures in the marginal table, and

it will be seen that not only has there been

no decline, but that there has been an

increase of over 8 per cent, since the last

census. The figures for 1891 contain a

few non-workers, but l doubt if this

seriously affects the comparison, for the

1881 figure includes nearly 7,000 persons

of 60 years of age and upwards and

presidency as it was in towns, we get

385,824 as the total number of males of

15 years of age and upwards, who, in

1881, were engaged in the manufacture
of woollen, silk and cotton materials, if

to this again we add the 16,579 males

who combined agriculture with these

industries, all of whom may be as-

sumed to be adults, we get a total of

fairly comparable with that of the male

adults in 1891. There has thus been an increase of a little over 2 per cent. The.

assumptions that have necessarily been made involve some risk of error, but it is

not probable that this seriously affects the comparison, and we may confidently

conclude that the weaving industry shows no signs of declining even though it is

not advancing at the same rate as the population.

616. Sub-order 41 contains 60,400 persons, of whom 48,004 are coir preparers

and manufacturers. These are most numerous in
Bub-order 41.-Jaw, »x, o , c.

jKa]ai,ar> an(j ^he adult males are to tho adult females

in tho proportion of 2 to 0. Sacking, tarpuulin and gunny makers number 11,424,

of whom a largo proportion are found in Madura. Of hemp rope makers there are

4,923, and the largest number under this head belong to Vizugaputam. Under

flax-spinners and net-makers there are 1,464 and 1,834 persons, respectively, and

in both these categories the females largely preponderate. The former are

numerous in Tanjore and the latter in Malabar.

Wool 8,392 16,066
;

8,121 I 12,742

Silk 6,107
;

10,442
|

2,740 j
4,073

Cotton 896,006 438,940
1

434,357 480,004

Totai. . 411,466 1

|

468,437 > 446,227 497,419

which alone age particulars were given,

Male* o/lf> and upward*.

Occupation, 1891. 1881.

Wool 930 1,035

Bilk ... .. 4,664
j

1,508

Cotton 80,800 82,171

!___

Totaj. ... 92,460
!

1

86.814

many of these also must have betL-ii non-

615. If we assume that the iige (list

Mai** of 15 and upward*.

Occupation. 1891
|

1 ..

1881.

Wool 8,898 7,783

Bilk 0,107
;

2,535

Cotton 396,906
|

i

392.085

Totai* . 411,406
j

402,403

402,403 individuals, and this number

86



342 METALS AND PRECIOUS STONES.

Chap. XI.
para. 617.

8ub*order 48. Dreta.
617. Hub-order 42, ‘ Dross,’ contains 220,387 persons,

and the principal items of which it is composod are :

—

Outfitters and olothes and quilt dealers

Tailors and darners

Piooe-goods doalers

Umbrella makers and sellers

... 93,003

... 70,761

... 36,488

... 16,539

Malabar contains the highest proportion of tailors and darnors and piece-

goods dealers, while outfitters and clothes and quilt doalers arc more numerous in

Madura than elsewhere. Nearly all the umbrella-makers are found on the west

coast, where the heavy rainfall renders an umbrella a necessity. These umbrellas

are made of palm leaves. The other occupations included in this sub-order are

numerically unimportant and do not call for any remark.

Order XIII.—Metals and Precious Stones.

618.

Order XIII is divided into four sub-orders

ton«*.

r Xm

M

*ul* snd rr*010ai according to the nature of the metal employed, and
the strength of each of them is shown below :

—

Proportion of cadi Sub-order in Order XIII to total of Order.

Sub-order.

1

Actual
t.rongtli.

Percentage
j

on total of
j

Order. !

Gold, Silver and Prociou* Stones ...

Bra**, Copper and Doll-met,al . .

Tin, Zinc, Mercury and Lead

Iron and Steel

289,337

66,591

6,906

128,896

68*96

18*36

1*41

2627

Total 490,780 100 00

619.

More than half the number of persons included in the order are workers in

gold, silver and precious stones. Of these 266,814

PratoM^oM.""
801*1

8il™ *n4
are g0^ ar|d silver workers ;

they are found in every

district, but are most numerous in Tanjore. Coral-

dealors and pearl-merchants number 5,542 and 4,835 ; a large proportion of them
are found in Nellore and Cuddapah. Persons engaged in these professions travel

from one district to another, and the mere fact that their numbers were large in

any particular locality at the tirae.of the census cannot serve as the basis of any

reliable inference. There are 2,155 gold and silver dealers, of whom more than one-

half are found in Madura and Malabar. Of ruby-workers and ruby and emerald

dealers there are 6,465, of whom one-half are in Tanjore. Pearl-divers number

766, and are found chiefly in the two districts, Tinnevelly and Madura, off which

the pearl banks lie. The former district contains 619 and the latter 135. Many of

‘these people returned their occupation as ‘diver’ simply, and these are included

in Sub-order 60.

620.

Brass-workers, brass-pot makers and brass image casters and sellers

number 34,838, and bell-metal makers and sellers

B.n-m«1r
44 -_Br*"’ c#pp*r and

18,763. The industries included in this sub-order

are most numerously followed in Gnnjam, Vizagapatam

and Tanjore ; Malabar and Madura also contain a considerable number of workers

in these metals;

621.

There are 6,906 persons in this sub-order, of whom 5,666 are workers in

tin and 917 are lead and quicksilver workers. The
*#.—Ti4, zinc, Mercury

formeP flrc numorous in Maaura and Tanjore, and the

latter are found chiefly in Tanjore and North Afcot.



DRUGS, GUMS, DYES, &0. 343622.

Sub-order' 16 oontains 328,890 persons, nearly all of whom are blacksmiths. Chap. XI
They are most numerous in Malabar. Tron and par*. 630.

gub-ord»r «—iron und st»ei. hardware dealers number 2,652 and iron and stool

founders 2,524.

Order XIV—Glass, Pottery and Stoneware.

623.

This order contains 217,01 9 persons or 0’62 per cent , of the total population,

order xiv •—(u»«. Potter* end
Of these 215,591 are earthen and stoneware makers

stoneware.
’ and dealers, and only 2,328 belong to the Sub-order

>ub-order 47.—oiaae end chinewar*. ‘Glass and Chinaware.’ Of the latter 1,866 are glass
and chinawaVo dealers and 367 are bottle-dealers, a

large proportion of each of whom are found in Malabar.

624.

Of persons comprised in Sub-order 48, * Earthen and Stoneware,’ nearly

all arc pottors. Grindstone and millstone makers, &c.,

number 2,266, of whom a largo number belong to

Trichinopoly.

Sub-order 46.—Earthen and Stone
ware.

Order XV.—Wood, Cane’and Leaves.

Order XV Wood, Cane and Leaves,
Ac.

625.

This order is divided into two sub-orders, (49)
‘ Timber and Wood * and (50) ‘ Canework, Mat ting and
Leaves, <feo.*

626. Sub-order 49 contains 396,494 persons, of whom a largo majority are

Sub-order 49,-Timb.r und Wood. ?
arpenters. A very largo proportion of persons included
m this sub-order belong to Malabar, where there is a

large trade in timber and many persons are employed in felling, sawing and
floating it.

627. There are 239,477 persons in this, sub-order : 105,913 are basket-makers

,
and 82,159 mat-makers. Bamboo and rattan splitters

and\w«»**o.’
*Mwor

’ number 13,464, leaf-plate makers 15,465 and pith and
bark collectors 14,312. The same class of persons

are engaged in all the first three occupations mentioned above, and as they are
likoly to nave returnod themselves indifferently as following the one or the other,
the total number under all the three heads should alone be taken for purposes of
comparison. Malabar has much the largest number of persons engaged in these
occupations. Leaf-plate makors and pith and bark collectors are most numerous
in Coimbatore and the majority of them are fomalos.

Order XVI.—Drugs; Gums, Dyes, &c.

Order XVI Drugs, Glume, Dyea, Ac.

628.

This order contains 43,432 persons, or 0*12
per cent, of tho total population.

629. Hub-order 51 numbers 7,151, of whom the great majority are wax, honey

aub-ord.r oi—omm wui und
and SenGral rainor forest produce collectors, and thoso

•imiiur ForMt Product.
’ arc mostly found in Malabar. There aro 1,488 porsons

who are engaged in collecting and selling gallnuts or
myrobolans, of whom a considerable number belong to Vizagapatam. Camphor
and gum collectors number 283 and are chiofly found in Madura. There aro 181
catechu preparers and sellers, all of whom aro in South Canarn.

630. Sub-order 52f contains 36,281 persons, of whom 7,698 aro perfume

flnb-brdur si-Dmn d*~ w preparors and sellers. They are found in considerable

menu, to.
’

’ numbers in North Arcot, Salem, Coimbatore, Tanjore
and Madura. Of persons engaged in the preparation

and sale pf the red powder known as kanku, or in this presidency as Itunlumam,
there are 6,730. Of these 1,904 are adult males and 2,321 arc adult females.
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Chap. XI* Nearly half tho total u umber of druggists and chemists are found in Malabar, but
para. 631. most, if not all, of them are merely sellers of native drugs. Of saltpetre-workers

there are 5,700 in the province, of whom 3,224 belong to Coimbatore. Indigo-

workers number 6,621 and are chiefly found in Nelloro, Cuddapah and Kistna.

The first-mentioned district also contains the largest number of madder and
log-wood workers.

Order XVI I,—Leather, Horns, Bones and Grease.

631.

Order XVII, which has but one sub-order, contains 492,991 persons, or

1*40 per cent, of tho total population. Shoemakers and

Md'ortMe
11 :”L“th*r,Horn,,BonM

tanners number 330,596, and are most numerous in

Nellore and Coimbatore. No less than 138,961 persons

are engaged in making and selling water-bags, well-bags and buckets, and they

are chiefly found in Salem and Coimbatore. In the latter of these two districts

especially wells are numerous and tboro is, therefore, a large demand for bags or

buckets made of leather for lifting the water to the fields, but I do not think this

fully accounts for the large number of persons returned as employed in making and

selling such bags, and many of the persons who returned this occupation must be

>neral leather-workers. Salem and Coimbatore also contain the largestin reality general

number of hide, horns and bone dealers.

Class E.—Commerce, Transport and Storage.

Order XVIII—Commerce.

632.

This order contains 344,590 persons or 0'97

Order xviu Commerce. per cent, of the total population and is divided into four

sub-orders.

633.

Sub-order 54, '* Dealers iu Money and Securities,’ numbers 84,022, of whom
70,672 are money-lenders and pawn-brokers, and 8,663

nd
8
Becurit?oe

M ^ Deeiere in Money money changers and testers. Among money-lenders
sow joe.

females predominate, the number of adult females being

27,152 against 18,181 adult males. This excess of females is difficult to account

for : it is chiefly found in Madura, tho home of N&ttukottai Ghettis, whose women-

kind, I believe, conduct the money-lending business, while their husbands are absent

in Ceylon and elsewhere in pursuit of their calling. In 1881 there wero nearly 5,000

women who were money-lenders in their own right, so to speak. Of the 70,672

persons returned as money-lenders and pawn-brokers, 13,011 are also connected

with agriculture, the majority being non-cultivating landlords. Money-londers

are most numerous in Madura and Tanjore. In 1881, the number of males

returned as bankers, money-lenders, pawn-brokers, bill discounters and money

changers and testers was 29,562, while the number of males, not under 15 years of

age, included under those occupations iu 1891 is 20,984. The number of dealers iu

money would thus seem to have appreciably decreased during the last decade.

634. Sub-order 55, ‘General Merchandise,’ contains 123,496 persons, of whom
86,007 are general merchants and 37,489 are mercantile

Sob-ord»r 66.—o«n»r»i M#roh»ndi«e.
managerfl) accountants and clerks. Of the latter,.

26,939 are in towns and only 10,550 in villages, a proportion that is in accordance

with the fact that, merchants in villages are petty traders who do not require

assistants.

635. The next sub-order relates to ‘ dealing, unspecified ’ and contains 85,877

persons. Shopkeepers’ and motley-lenders’ servants
8nb-ord«r 6fl.—D#*iing, unipeoifla

. nutu|>er ig #012 and shopkeepers’ clerks, salesmen, 'Ac.,

12,294, while pedlars and hawkers form only 4,371. The largest number of per-

sons in the sub-order are general shopkeepers, among whom females are in excess,

while in tho other occupations the males predominate. A large proportion of

the shopkeepers’ clerks and money-lenders’ servants are found in towns.
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630. The last sub-order relates to middlemen, who number 51,195. Of these,

16,961 are brokers and agents, 25,612 are general con-
isb'ordtr sms®.

tractors, 6,234 are farmers of liquor, opium, &c., and the

remainder are contractors for labour, auctioneers, farmers of tolls and lessees of

markets. Of the 17,277 persons returned as brokers, agents and auctioneers, 12,576

or 73 per cent, are in towns, and only 27 per cent, in villages. A considerable

number of them are found in Tanjore and Madura. Trichinopoly and Tanjore

contain the largest number of general contractors, while contractors for labour

are most numorous in Malabar, a great planting district.

Chap. XL
paraf 64ft,

Order XIX—Transport and Storage.

Order XIX : Transport and storage.

637.

This order contains five sub-orders, the

strength of each of which is given below :

—

Proportion of each Sub-order in Order XIX to total of Order .

i

Sub-order.
Actual

strength.

Percentage

on total of

Order.
- —

Railway .... 40,550

213,770

706
Road « 4040
Water . . 82,152 1G 53

MoRBiigaa 53,435 10*10

Storage and Weighing 139,178 2631

Total .. 529,091 100-00

638. Railway employes number 40,550, of whom more than one-half are points-

^ , men, shunters, signallers and porters. Of persons
Sub-order 69.—Boad. *

,
. ,

* r

r

.

engaged in transport by road, the majority are cart

owners and dr ivers, while carriers by pack animals number only 11,107. Vizaga-

pafcam contains the largest number of pack-bullock owners and drivers, for there

is an extensive pack-bullock trade through this district from the coast across the

ghauts lo the Central Provinces. Cart-owners are most numerous in Tanjore,

inhere there are 29,092 of them.

639. Of persons engaged in transport by water, a large majority are either

An w ships’ oflicers or boat and barge men, and they are
u -or «r . a or.

chiefly found in Godavari and Malabar. The former

district contains tlio largest number of boat and barge owners. As already stated,

this is due to the existence of numerous canals in the district, which form tlio chief

means of communication between its different parts as well as with the neigh-

bouring district of Kistna. There are 1,582 divers in the province, nearly all of

whom are found in Madura. Kflakkarai near Rarnnad is the main abode of these

people, and they aro practically all pearl or cliank divers.

640. The next sub-order refers to employes in the Postal and Telegraph

. . . .. departments, but includes also
1 messengers unspecified.’

1 he latter number o3,258 and aro, for the most part,

private servants employed as peons.

#
641. Under the last sub-ordcr ‘ Storago and Weighing/ there are 139,178

•ab-ord.r 68.—Storage and W.igking, P6™""’ of
, ,!,!

2
’
084 ".r

°, P°rU"’B> 13 ’819 are

watchmen, and 10,169 are weighmon and measurers.

Nearly one-half of the number of porters are found in Malabar and are little

ttiore than ordinary coolies. * Carrying burdens ’ was a common entry in the
Malaydlam schedules.

Class F.— Professions.

642. This class contains two ordors, viz., Order
XX, Learned and Artistic Professions and Order XXI,
Sport and Amusements.

Olui f : Profmieni.

87
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OW.XI.
para. M3.

Order XX.—Learned and Artistic Professions.

Order XX: Learned and ArtUtio

Professions.

643. The first order comprises nine sub-ordors ; the

strength of each is given below :

—

8ub-order.

63. Religion

64. Education
65. Literature

60. Law
67. Medicine

66. Engineering and Surveying

69. Other Sciences ...

70 Pictorial Art and Sculpture ..

71 Music, Acting and Dancing ..

Aotual

trongth.

Percentage

on total of

Order.

270,336 40 24

103,970 14*98

88,446 1274
28,031 4*04

74,971 10*80

10,610 1*63

16,230 2*34

4,663 0B6
87,954 12*67

694,113 100*00

644. More than 40 per cent, of the population included iu the order are depen-

dent for their livelihood on religious offices. Of these,
sab-ord«r 88. Religion.

164,449, or more than ono-half, are priests of various

religions and denominations. Catechists, &c., number 16,067 and exorcists, bail*

avertors and amulettiors 10,550. Priests are most numerous in Tanjore, while

Malabar contains the largest proportion of catechists and exorcists. In addition to

these, Sub-order 63 contains 26,608 religious mondicants and 61,662 persons

employed in church, temple, &c., service, a largo proportion of whom belong to

South Oanara and Ganjam respectively. The majority of persons shown under

the second item in Gariiam are believed to earn their livelihood by conducting

pilgrims to the famous shrine of Puri or Jaganndth.

645. There are 1 03,970 persons who are concerned in the administration, inspec-

tion and conduct or management of educational institu-
gnb-order to.—Education.

tions. Of these, 101,675, or nearly 98 per cent., come

under the head of principals, teachers, &c. This term has a very wide signification

and includes all persons engaged in imparting knowledge, from the professors of

colleges down to the village pyal schoolmaster. The number of porsons engaged

in educational pursuits may be takeu as a true index of the extent to which the

people are educated. On this principle, the inhabitants of Tanjore, Tinnevelly and

Malabar should be the most educated in the whole province, and the statistics of

education given in Chapter VII show that this is the case.

646. The number ofpersons shown in this sub-order is 88,448, of whom a large

majority are clerks who have not returned the special
lafe-ortm 8»«—

t department of administration or industry iu which they

are employed. Public scribes and copyists number 3,176 and nearly one-fourth of

thorn are found in Malabar.

647. Amongst persons connected with the legal profession, 16,61 8 are barristers,

advocates and pleaders, 4,119 are articled clerks and
gnb-or er

lawyers’ clerks, 3,926 are stamp-vondors, and 1,595 are

law-agents, mukhtidrs, &c. Petition-writers number 1,678 and solicitors and attor-

neys only 95. Pleaders and stamp-vendors are most numerous in Malabar and'

petition-writers in South Canara. As might bo expected, members of this profes-

sion are found chiefly in towns.

648. Sub-order 67 relates to medicine and contains 74,971 persons, of whom
60,293, or 80 per cent. ,

are practitioners without diploma.
l.iab*ori,r vt*—n e

*. These are most numerous in Malabar and Tanjore,

where they number 12,784 and 7,422 respectively. The number of practitioners

by diploma is 662, of whom only 192 are adult males, while the adult males among
tne unqualified practitioners number 20,341. In other words, there is cne duly

qualified practitioner to every 106 without diplomas ; and some at least of even
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this small number of qualified medical men must be dependents. This supply of Chap, XL
skilled medical assistance is far from adequate, and it is to in* hoped that 655*

the vaidyan and hakim will soon bo replaced by persons trained in medical insti-

tutions. Under midwifery there are 5,140 persons, of whom 8,880 are adult

females. I doubt if any males follow this occupation, and the 188 persons returned

as adult males are presumably dependents. The other occupations in this sub-order

do not call for any remark.

849. The number of persons dependent for their livelihood on engineering and
surveying is 10,610

;
of these, 3,832 are .adult males,

•niT«ybg
d'r 8l'~Enfin#*rl11* *nd and the majority are probably in Government service.

Among these again, 1,991, or more than one-half, are
draughtsmen and operators in survey offices, and 634 are clerks. Topographical,
archaeological and revenue surveyors number 858, while there are 327 civil engineers
and architects.

650. The only item of any importance in this sub-order is that which relates

Ssb-ordtr 69 -oth.r soi.no...
fco astrologers, genealogists and horoscope-casters. Of
the 16,230 persons in the sub-order, 16,014 come

under the above head, and the majority of them were enumerated in Malabar. The
almanack makers and sellers are found mostly in Ohingleput and Trichinopoly.
Under the head of Astronomers, 12 persons are shown, of whom 8 are in the Madras
City and 4 in Tinnevelly. The numbers in Madras represent the Government
Astronomer and his establishment and their dependents. It is highly improbable
that there are any astronomers in Tinnevelly, but, as the occupation of these people
was returned as such, they are shown in this sub-order in the tables. 1 presume,
however, that they are astrologers.

651. There are 4,563 persons in this sub-order, of whom 3,718 are painters,

. _ ,
476 are sculptors and 369 are photographers. Among

souipturo.

" °— #t#r * Art “d
these, the adult males, who are the only actual workers,
number 1,216, 159 and 135, respectively. Paintersaro

relatively large in Bellary, but Tanjore shows the largest absolute number under
this head. Ganjain contains the largest number of sculptors, and Trichinopoly and
South Canara are conspicuous for the absence of photographers. The so-called
sculptors are in reality carvers in stone.

652. Sub-order 71, ‘Music, Acting and Dancing,’ contains 87,954 persons.
58,167 are players of musical instruments and their

Dftoolng*

” #t *' dependents, the number of adult males being 20,454; a
largo proportion of them belong to Tanjore. Actors,

singers and dancers number 29,609.

Order XXI.—Sport and Amusements.

Order XZI :* Sport and] Amuse-
ment!.

653.

Under sport and amusements there are 20,970
persons, of whom 6,669 are in Sub-order 72, ‘ Sport ’

and the rest in tho next sub-order.

654. Nearly all the persons in this sub-order aro shikaris, falconers and bird-

lab-ord.r 7B.—Sport.
catchers, a large proportion of them being found in
Nellore and Cbingloput.

655. Sub-order 73 contains 14,301 persons. Exhibitors of bulls, bears, snakes

tab-ordor 7a.-xxbibitioni Md ?
nd m°nkeys number 2,447, and aro most numerous

Oamee. in Kistna. there arc 879 story and ballad reciters, a

.
large proportion of whom were enumerated in Nellore.

Exhibitors of puppets number 1,588, and nearly one-half live in Bellary and
Anantapur. The acrobats, who are mostly found in Kistna, Kurnool and Nellore,
number 5,384. The last-mentioned district also contains the largest number of
conjurors and fortune-tellers, tinder billiard-room and theatre ownership, manager-
ship and service there are 957 persons, of whom 382 belong to Tanjore. They
are almost all ofthem persons connected with native dramatio companies.
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Class G.—Indefinite and Independent.

656.

Class 6 contains two orders, XXIII, Indefinite and XXIV, Independent

of Work.

Order XXIII.— Indefinite Occupations.

657.

This order is divided into two sub-orders (74)
ord«r xxm t indefinite oeenpn-

. Unskilled Labour* and (75) ‘ Undefined and Disreput-

able Means of Livelihood.’

658.

There are 2,997,993 persons in this sub-order, of whom 2,609,224 are

_ . . „ _ , , . general labourers. Among those the females largely

preponderate, the number of adult females being nearly

one-half as much again as that of adult males. The majority of these general

labourers ought no doubt to corao under the head of Agricultural Labourers, for the

greater part of thoir earnings must come from agricultural work. The next

important item in this sub-order is that of rice-pounders and huskers, who number
262,055. This occupation is usually carried on by females, and raoro than three-

fourths of the total number of adults who return it are of that sox. Road and
canal workers number 51,598, tank-diggers and excavators 44,861, well-sinkers

16,330 and stone-splitters 13,317. Rico-pounders and huskers are most numerous
in Tanjore and general labourers in Ganjarn and South Arcot.

Sub-order 75.-—Undefined, Ac.

659.

As many as 37,882 persons havo boon returned as of disreputable liveli-

hood
;
most of them are prostitutes. The adult males

shown under this head are attendants and professional

servants. Bellary contains the largest number of porsons who depend on this

means of livelihood. The undefined number 46,949. This item includes all

persons whose occupations were either vague or unrecognizable.

Order XXIV.—Independent of Work.

660. The last order relates to persons who are independent of work and con-

tains 417,552 poi sons, or 1’1M per oent. of tho total

Wonder
XXIV: md.P.nd.nt of

popu ]ation> ] t js divided into two sub-orders, (76)
‘ Property and Alms ’ and (77) ‘ Supported at the

Public Charge.* It must bo borne in mind that persons who do no work and live

on income from landed property aro not includod in this order. Those form by far

the largest portion of those who neither toil nor spin.

661. Sub-order 76 numbers 311,034, of whom 276,233 aro ordinary beggars.

. . ,, The number of female beggars largely excoods that of» “*
males. Of the total number of mendicant.. 5,1 1 8 also

combine agriculture and are not, therefore, beggars ’ pure and simple, but the

number of such people is so small that it does not appreciably reduce the numbor
Of persons who depend entirely on charity. Only 14,876 porsons are shown as

supported by house-rent, shares and property other than land, while tho number of

people dependent on the contributions of their patrons or relativos is 18,614. The
former are mostly found in towns and the latter in the country, and in both
categories females largely predominate. Only 82 porsons returned themselves as

living on incomes derived from provident funds.

662. Sub-ordor 77 relates to persons who are supported at the public charge.

Out of a total of 106,518, as many as 97,185 are pen-

pBbUo
b
ch«g.”'“

8ttPP#rt*4 “ *h' honors, of whom the ddult males number 29,846, but
the actual recipients of pensions are, of course, con-

siderably less. Of the remainder in this sub-order, 7,664 persoiis are returned as
convicts, 965 as prisoners under trial, and 68 as civil prisoners. The majority of
prisoners aro adult males, but there are also 350 adult females and a few children
who have apparently accompanied their mothers to jail, or who have been returned
as ‘ prisoner—dependent,* because the father is in confinement. Itlmates df lunatic
-asylums nuinber 601 and State prisoners 35.
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Madras City.

663. The following statement shows for the City of Madras the number of

- ^ persons returning occupations falling under each order,
««pt «n« * . y. together with the proportion which the numbers in

each order bear to the total population :

—

Chap. XI.
para. 668.

Occupation Htatisticn for the Madran City .

OImb.

A.—Government {

B.—Pasture and Agricul-

ture.

0.—Personal Service™

D.—Preparation and Sup-

ply of Material i
Substances.

K.—Oomraei ce, Transport

and Storage.

F.-~-Professions

G.—Indefinite Oooupations.

Order.
Absolute

•trongth.

Percentage
on total

population.

I. -Administration
II.—Defence

III.—Foreign and Feudatory Stato Service

22,460

6.577

36

4*98

146
0*01

Total ... 20,079
.

646

IV.—Provision and Caro of Cattle

V,—Agriculture
1,446
16,808

OJ

M

ec

^
©
CO

Total . 17,754 8*94

VI. Porional, Household and Sauitary Service* 43,586 9 66

Total . . 43,638 966

VII.—Food and Drink ...

VIII. Light, Firing and Forage
IX.—Buildings

X.—Vehicle* and Vessels

XI. - Supplementary Requirement!
XII. Textile Fabrics and Dress
X IT I.—Metals aud Precious Stones

XIV. ~Gla*B, Pottery and Stoneware

XV.—Wood, Cane and Leaves, &c.

XVI.—Drugs, Dyes, Gums, Ac.

XVII.— Leather

45,713
4,B21

10,683

1,450

16,523

30,209

18,349

1,375

12,343

1,807

3,863

10*13

107
2*37

0*32

3*66

6*71

407
0*30

274
040
0*86

Total . . 147,196 82*68

XVIII.—Commerce ...

XIX —Transport and Storage

25,220

32,236

5*69

715

Total 67,466 1274

X X.—Learned and Artistic Profession*

XXI.—Sport and Amusements ...

45,489

345

10*08

0*08

Total ... 46,884 10*16

XXIII.—Indefinite

XXIV. -Independent of Work
86,697

24,569

1897
6-45

Total ... 110,166 24 42

Brand Total ...
1

461,078 100*00

Comparing these statistics with those for the urban population generally (see state-

ments prefixed to the chapter), wo find that the difference in character between

urban and rural occupation is very strongly marked in Madras. This is most

noticeable in the case of Order V, Agriculture. Of tho total population, both

urban and rural, 59-36 per cont. follow occupations which aro classed in this order.

For the rural population alone the percentage is 63-69 and for the urban alone

18-80, while for the Madras City the proportion is only 3 -

62 per cent. Again the

proportion of the inhabitants engaged in personal, household and sanitary services,

m commerce, in transport and storage, in the learned professions, and in indefi-

nite occupations is in every case higher in Madras than in the urban population as

a whole, and a similar oxcoss is also found in respect of those who are independent

of work. But the proportion of those falling under Order XII, Textile Fabrics

and Dress, is considerably less in Madras than in provincial towns, and for Class D
as a whole—the Preparation and Supply of Material Substances—tho Madras

statistics show a smaller proportion than is found in those for the urban population

generally. The fact is that the occupations which make up this class are not large-

manufactures requiring expensive plant and establishment, but petty industries,

88
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.Chap. XI. such as hand-loora weaving, oil-pressing with bullock power, house-building, brick-
para. 084. making, cart-building, and the like, and while the class includes a great number of

small retail shop.keopors, those in a large way of business come into Class E,
‘ Commerce.’ Even the latter class includes many persons whoso dealings are

retail rather than wholesale, for the entry * trade ’ or * trading,’ which in the
vernacular includes every operation from the traffic of the bazaar shop-keeper to

the transactions of the largest merchant, was necessarily placed in this class ; and
such entries were fairly numerous. Commerce, however, employs a proportionately
larger number of people in Madras than elsewhere, tho percentages being J2’74
for tho city and 9’65 for all towns including the city ;

and many of the general

labourers of Madras are engaged in transport and storage.

Tho oxcoss which Madras shows in the learned professions is in accordance

with what would be expected, but one would have thought that the propor-
tion engaged in the administration would have been higher in Madras with its

many head-quarter offices than in provincial towns
;
yet it is not so, and the

explanation is presumably to bo sought in the fact that many of the Government
employes in tho city are immigrants who have left thoir families in their native

town or villago.

Occupations in the Agency Tracts.

064. The distribution of the population in the
The Agency Traou. Agency tracts over the several classes and orders is

given in the following table:

—

Statement shotting the strength and percentage of each Order on the total population of the

Agency Tracts,

1

Clan*. Order.
Absolute
strength.

Percentage
on total

population.

(
I.—Admin istration 10,404 100

A.—Government . . < II—Defence 45 O’OO

l III.—Foreign and Feudatory State 8ervice 6 O’OO

Total . 10,466 108

B.—Pasture and Agrioul- ( IV.— Provision and Care of Cattle 15,047 1*63

ture. 1 V.—Agriculture 710,224 72-24

Total . 726,971 78*77

C.-—Personal Servioes VI. Personal, Household and Sanitary Services 0,027 0-92

Total 0,027 0*92

r VII.—Food and Drink 26,1)70 264
VIII.—Light, Firing and Forage ... 2,439 0*25

IX.—Buildings ... 202 003
X.—Vehicles and Vessels 62 0*0

1

D.—Preparation and Sup- XI.—Supplementary Requirements 526 006
ply of Material - XII.- Textile Fabrics and Dross . 35,064 1

15,689 1

3’57

Substances. XIII.— Metals and Precious Stones l’OO

XIV. -Glass, Pottery and Stoneware 7,366 0-75

XV. -Wood, Cano and Leaves, Ac.

XV!.—Drugs, Dyes, Gums, Ac.

5,557 O’56

731 007

|

XVII. -Leather 2,297 0*23

Total ... 96,962 0.78

E. Commerce, Transport f XVIII.—Commerce 17,963 1’83

and Storage. \ XIX.

—

1

Transport and Storage 7,885 0‘80

Total ... 26,848 80S

F.—Professions
.

|

XX.- - Learned and Artistic Professions

XXI.—Sport and Amusements
4,395
187

045
002

Total ... 4,689 0*47

U.—Indefinite Occupations.
£

XXIIL— Indefinite

XXIV.—Independent of Work
106,364

5,673

10-82

0-57

Total ... 119,087 11-89

Grand Total ... 928,172 100-00
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Distribution of the population in each Agency over the seven main classes of occupaliont.

Clast.
Ganjam
Agency.

Vizaga-

pata in

Agency.

Godivari
Agency.

A.—Government 053 114 2*03

B Pasture ami Agriculture 7976 70*04 75*66

C.— Personal Services 028 0*94 233

D.—Preparation and Supply of Material Sabttancet . 1042 9 32 10*07

E.—Commerce, Transport and Storage 3*88 2*08 2*01

K.—Profession* 0*23 0*53 0-70

( Indefinite 4*88 16*25 6*98

G. -Indefinite Occupation*. <

(.Independent 008 0*70 1*26

Total . . 100*00 100*00 100-00

Nearly tliree-fourths of the inhabitants of these tracts depend for their liveli-

hood on pasture and agriculture. Indefinite and independent occupations support

11-39 per cent., of whom 057 per cent, are independent of work and the remainder

follow indefinite occupations. The latter are mostly agricultural labourers and

may, therefore, be included with those shown in Class 13. The number of persons

supported by pasture and agriculture thus comes to 831,635, or 84-59 per cent, of

the entire population, while the proportion for the province as a whole is only

61-39 per cent. Nearly one-tenth of the population derive their support from the

preparation and supply of material substances and 2*63 per cent, are engaged in

commerce. About ono per cent, are supported by Government employment and

personal services each, while the professions come last with a little under a half

per cent.

Among the three agencies, Ganjam contains the largest proportion of persons

dependent upon pasture and agriculture and Vizagapatam the least. About 15

percent, of the inhabitants of the latter district are supported by indefinite labour,

the majority of whom are probably agricultural labourers. Adding these to the

former, the proportions under pasture and agriculture in tho Ganjam, Vizaga-

patam and Godavari agencies como to 84-58 per cent., 85"29 per cent, and 81"54 per

cent, respectively. Vizagapatam Agency has thus tho highest proportion of agri-

cultural population, aud Godavari the lowest. Ganjam and Goddvari have each a

higher proportion of parsons in Class D than Vizagapatam. Of persons engaged in

commerce Ganjam shows tho largest proportion, the number of people dependent

on these occupations being relatively more numerous than that for the whole

province. Government employes and persons engaged in ‘personal services’ and

m the professions are relatively larger in Godiivari than in tho other two agencios,

but it should bo remembered that the population of Godiivari is very small.

Practically all the Government employes in tho Agency tracts are thoso connected

with tho local administration. Of persons dependent on pasture and agriculture,

nearly all are agricult urists, only one and-a-half per cent, being engaged in tho pro-

vision and care of cattle. Among persons engaged in the preparation and supply

of material substances, those connected with textile fabrics and dress are most

numerous. Persons dependent on tho preparation and supply of food and drink

como next, and workers and dealers in metals and precious stones follow close.

Under vehicles and vessels there are only 52 people, or 0 01 per cent, of the total

population. Of persons engaged in commerce, transport and storage, nearly

sevon-tenths belong to commerce, and about 96 per cent, of the professional

^In.sa derive their support from the learned and artistic professions.
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Caste and Occupation.

665. As caste is largely a distinction based upon differences of occupation, it

will be interesting to compare, so far as this is possible,

comparison of Cute and Occupation the numbers in each occupational caste group with the

numbers returned undor the corresponding occupa-

tions. This is attempted in the following statement :

—

Castes. Caste Table. Occupation Table.

Barbers ... ... ...
i

370,802 244,309

Washmini*n ... 602,809 614,390

Leather-workers ... ••• ••• 1,138,872 * 454,962

Potters
|

273,849 812,711

Artisans ; Goldsmiths, Coppersmiths, Carpenters, Black-
^

smiths and Musons.

922,105 1 1,073,889

Weavers and Cotton-cleaners ••• 1,215,861 1 1,460,768

Fishermen ... . . .. •• !
900,949 § 428,161

Oil-preBHOrs

Toddy-drawers

1 259,531

1,912,078

1

178,974

||
484,769

Perhaps the most noticeable feature brought out by this statement is that the

number of persons returned as engaged in weaving and kindred industries is

larger than the number who belong to weaving castes. The former figure includes

36,762 persons who work in wool and 133,831 cotton-spinners : it is probable that

nearly the whole of the former and the majority of the latter are not members

of weaving castes, but, oven if we exclude all of them, the number of porsons whose

means of subsistence is weaving is still greater than the strength of tho weav-

ing castes, although I have included in the latter such castes as Doinbo and PAno

(numbering 120,000), many of whom are ordinary labourers and not weavers.

Again it may be objected that the working-up of jute, flax, coir, &o., is not done

by weavers. I will, therefore, exclude these, but T must also exclude tho Janappans

and Saluppans from tho weaving castes. The strength of the weaving and cotton-

cleaning castes will then amount to 1,190,277, while the number of persons returned

as weavers, cotton-cleaners, Ac., is 1,210,765. The inclusion or exclusion of

cotton-cleaners affects tho comparison but slightly, for, while the strength of the

cotton-cleaning castes is 52,804, the number of persons who liavo returned cotton-

cleaning as their means of subsistence is 60,230. These statistics support the

conclusion that weaving is not decaying in this presidency, for weaving is evidently

still the occupation of the people of the weaving castes, or at least if these castes

are being ousted from their traditional calling, it is not because there is no work

for them.

Tho artizan caste-group also shows a deficiency, but the occupation figure

includos statistics for some trades which are far from being the monopoly of the

five artizan castes.

In the case of all the other groups given in the above statement, the strength

of tho castes is greater than the number of persons who appear under the tradi-

tional occupations of the caste-group. This difference marlcs the extent to which

each section has been compelled to take to agriculture or other occupations.

The difference is larger than would be expected in the case of leather-workers*

»>., Mddigas, Chakkibyans, &o.

Occupations in Feudatory States.

666. The following table shows the proportion of

Ftudfttory 8utM. persous who follow the different classes of occupations

in the Feudatory states :

—

• Includos occupations 326 and 328.

f This includos sub-ordere 28, 25, 44 and 45 and occupations 250 to 253, 279, 298 and 294.

% This is tho total of sub-orders 38 to 41, both inolosive.

§ This includes occupations 82, 83 and 871.

||
Includes country spirit distillers as well as toddy-drawers.
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Sta'ement showing the absolute and proportional strength of each Order on the total population

of the Feudatory States.

Clasi. Order.
Absolute

strength.

Percentage

on total

population.

A.—Government
|

I.—Administration
11.— Defence ..

III.—Foreign and Feudatory State Service

253

1,358

70,*8**8

001
004
100

Total 79,070 195

J3. - - Foster® and AgriouL i

tare. 1

IV.—Provision and Care of Cuttle

V.—Agriculture

11,155

1,(101,352

£e

Total ... 1,012,507 4861

0. -Personal Services VI.-' Personal, Household aud Sanitary Services 110,832 300

Total 110,832 800

D.—Preparation and Sup-

ply of Materiul Sub- •

stances.

L

VII. Food nnd Drink

VIII.— Light, Firing and Forage

IX.- -Buildings

X. -Vehicles and Vessels
XI.—Supplementary Requirements

XII.—Textile Fabrics and Dress

XIII.— Metals and Precious Stones

XIV.—Glass, Pottery and Stoneware
XV.—Wood, Cnno and Leaves, Ac. . .

XVI.—Drugs, Dyes, Gums, Ac.

XVII.— Leather

...

310,103

40, 152

23,832

024
4,185

127,704

03,240

1 1 ,880

88,031

2,800

4,031

855
1 20

004
0 02
Oil
840
171
0-32

2’40

008
013

Total ... 690,940 lie*

E.—Commerce, Transport (

and Storage. i.

XVITL-- Commrreo
XIX. -Transport and Storage

170,020

20,415

4*70

071

,
Total . 202,444 5*47

F.—Professions |

XX. Learned and Artistic Professions ...

XXL—Sport and Amusements
73,187

1,420

108
004

•

Total ... 74,007 202

0.—Indefinite Ocoupa- (

tions. 1

XXIII. Indefinite

XXIV.—Independent of Work ...

018,534
16,883

24*84
0*43

Total ... 984,417 2527

Grand Total ... 3,697,826 100 00

Compared with the statistics for British territory, the figures for native states

exhibit striking differences in the proportion of inhabitants in classes B, K and G.

Of the total population of the five states, 1*95 por cent, belong to Class A, while in

the British territory 2*56 per cent, come under this head ; this slight difference is

not greater than would be expected. But the proportions in the next class- -

Pasture and Agriculture—show a very wide divergence, the percentage being

61*39 for British and only 43 61 for feudatory territory. The real difference,

however, is not so great as appears, for tljoso states which havo a low proportion

in Class B have a correspondingly high proportion under indefinite occupations,

and the bulk of the people included under the latter head aro in reality agricultural

labourers. The proportion of persons engaged in commerce, transport and storage

in the native states in more than double that for British territory, and persons of

indefinite am} independent occupations are relatively thrice as numerous in the

former as in the latter,

89
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Chap, XI. Tho following statement gives the statistics for individual states

para. 667.
Dint.ril>u(ion, hy clause*, of the population in each Feudatory State.

Cladd. Travancore. Cochin. Pnduk6ta.
Bangana.

pulle.
S&ndur.

A.—Government 2*00 136 2*54 3*40 411

B.— Pasture ami Agriculture 41*40 36’56 71*43 48*28 59*04

C. - Personal Serviced 814 2*51 278 5*15 229

D.—Preparation and Supply of Material Sub- 1685 2932 10*02 27 12 15*50
BlAQCGS.

E.- -Commerce, Transport and Storage 0*41 876 279 222 1*80

—Profession# ... ... ... ... ... 172 2'89 2*35 2*18 2*29

f Indefinite ... 28*10 22*90 747 9*01 1320
0.—Indefinite Occupations • •

]
C Independent. 0*32 004 0*02 2*09 Ml

Total ... 100*00 100 00 100 00 100*00 100*00

The statistics for Travancore and Cochin are, in some respects, defective. In

the case of the former state the distribution between the various heads showing
for agriculturists their connection with tho land, is admittedly erroneous, the

number of landlords and tenants being greatly understated, while the number of

field-labourers is equally overstated. This is ascribed by the local Census Officer

to the inability of the ordinary enumerator to grasp the distinctions requirod by
the instructions, and ho has accordingly contented himself with the entry of tho
word ‘cultivation.’ Persons against whom this entry was made have been classed

as field-labourers, though the majority, or at least a high proportion, of them are

farmers. Again both in Travancore and Cochin, but especially in the latter, tho
return of occupations combined with agriculture is grievously defective, for, whilo
in British territory (570 per cent, of the total population are returned as com-
bining agriculturo with some non-agricultural calling, in Travancore tho pro-
portion is 1-59 per cent, and in Cochin only 0'39 percent. In both states, too;

the proportion of porsons classed as general labourers is abnormally high. And
lastly in Cochin, through an unfortunate misapprehension, age particulars were
not abstracted for persons who were entered as * dependent.’ It will bo seen from
what has been said that the figures for theso two Btates indst bo accepted with
some reserve. They are probably fairly correct for tho classes and large orders,

but, for details below this, they aro not trustworthy. Turning now to the figures

given above, it will be noticed at once that Travancore and Cochin contain tho
lowest proportion of'persous dependent on pasture and agriculture, and that it is in

these states that the proportion of those who follow indefinite and independent
occupations is highest. But tho difference between British and Feudatory territory

will be brought out most cloarly by comparing the figures for each state with those
for a neighbouring Madras district.

667. The proportions in the different classes in Travancore are accordingly com-
Tr&Tinoore. pared with the corresponding figures for

tho adjoining district of Tinnevelly.
The proportion of Government cmployda
is nearly the same in both ; members of
the professional class are Blightly in
excess in Tinnevelly, while Travancore
contains a relatively larger number of
personal servants. In the remaining
classes the proportions vary considerably.
Tinnevelly has a much higher proportion
of people dependent on pasture and agri-
culture and the preparation and supply of
material substances, while in Travancore

ClasB.

Percentage on total

population.

Travancoro. Tinnevelly.

A.-* Government 2-00 203
H. -Pasture and Agriculture. 41*40 69-62

C.—Personal Serviced 8*14 277 .

D.—Preparation and Supply 16-85 2347
of Material Sub-

tunood.
E.—Commerce, Ac. 0*41 2*60

P.— Professions 172 2*18

G.~ Indefinite Occupations, 28*48 7*38

Total ... 100 00 10000
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persons engaged in commerce and in indefinite and independent occupations are Chap. XI.

relatively more numerous, para. 670.

Occupation.

Percentage.

Travancore, Tinnevelly.

Agriculture 41*40 60*02

General labour 27*41 662

Total ... 68*81 6614

Cochin,

Percentage on total population.

The great excess under this

last item is duo to the much
larger proportion of people

classed as general labourers.

The majority of these must bo

agricultural labourers, and if

wo combino agriculture and
general labour, the divergence between the proportions is small.

668. The figures for Cochin also differ considerably from those for the adjoin-

ing district of Malabar. The
variations are shown in tho

marginal table. Tho propor-

tions in Classes A, C, E and
F differ but slightly, while in

Classes B and G the variations

are large. The proportion of

persons supported by pasture

and agriculture is only 36*5(5

por cent, in Cochin, while tho

corresponding figure for Mala-

bar is 56*15 per cent. In tho

latter 24*35 per cent, of the

population are dependent for

their livelihood on the preparation and supply of material substances, while the

proportion of persons engaged

in those occupations in Cochin
is 29*32 per cent. Tho pro-

portion of persons dependent
on indefinite and independent
occupations is 8*24 por cent, in

Malabar, while in Cochin the

Cla**.

Cochin. Mulubur. Variation.

A.—Government 1 30 * 103 4 0*33

H.—Pasture and Agriculture 80 50 60*15 - 19*59

0.- Personal Service* 2 51 2*r>5 - 001
D.—Preparation and Supply of

Material Substance*.

2932 24 35 4 4*97

E.~ Commerce, Ac. 3-70 4*55 - 0*79

F. * Professions 2*89 8 13 0*24

G. Indefinite Occupations 23*00 8*24 + 16*30

Total 100*00 100 00

Percentage.

Occupation.

Cochin. Malabar.

Agriculture 80*56 60*16

General labour 2116 602

Total ... 67*7f 68-17 proportion is 23*60 per cent.

But here ligain, if we combine
the figures for agriculture and general labour, tho difference is much less.

669. The proportions in the different classes in Pudukdta are compared in

Fudttkou.
^he Rowing with the corresponding figures for

the adjoining British district of Triohinopoly :

—

Class.

Percentage on total population.

I'udukota. Triohinopoly.

A. Government .... 2 54 2*79
C. - Panfcuro and Agriculture 7113 09 89
C.—Personal Service* 3'78 2-62

D. —Preparation and 8upply of Material Substance* 10-02 1302
E.—-Commerce, Ac. ... 2*79 1*83
,F.—Profw*Hion« 2-3f> 2-1
G. - indefinite Occupation* 809 0*74

Total ... 100 00 100 00

The differences are very slight and do not call for any remark.

670. The figures for Banganapallo and Sandiir differ from those for the adjoin-

B.ng»ti»p»Uo and Sandfir.
districts of Kurnool and Bellary respectively, but

the population of these states is so small that any
alight variation in the absolute figures would considerably affect the percentage.
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CHATTER XIT.

THE A DM1XISTBA TION OF THE CENSUS.

Census Divisions.

Chap. XII.
para. 671.

671. The preliminary arrangements for taking tho census commenced with

the appointment of the Superintendent of Census
Appointment of snporintondent.

Operations on the 1st April 1890. On the 28th of the

same month the Government issued an ortlec laying down the general lines of

tho operations and directing every department of the administration to render all

possible assistance.

672. The first tiling to be done was to divide tho country into census divisions

—blocks, circles and charges. For census purposes
c«aiui Dwaioai.

f]ie revenue village was taken as the unit of area. Ac-

cordingly a statement was prepared showing the number of houses in each village,

and further showing how these were distributed between the village and its

hamlets. An examination of this statement enabled the tahsildar to determine

whether a villago should form one, two or more blocks, and in deciding this regard

was paid not only to tho number of houses in the village, but also to tho degree in

which they were found in a single group or scattered over several detached ham-

lets, for it is obvious that, while an enumerator might deal effectively with sixty or

eighty house's contiguous to one another, it would be difficult for him to do so if they

were situated in several groups lying a mile or two apart. Again, as the village

was to be tho unit in the census returns, it was necessary that no block should

contain buildings situated in two or more villages, for such over-lapping would

produce great confusion and inconvenience in abstracting the statistics ; oven those

revenuo villages which contained no habitations were constituted distinct census

blocks.

When tho blocks wore determined the noxt step was to arrange them in

groups of ten or thereabouts. These groups were callod circles and each circle

formed the charge of a supervisor, whose duty it was to supervise the work of the

enumerators of the blocks in his circle.

* Lastly, a varying number of circles formed a charge, presided over by the

charge superintendent. The charges together mado up the revenue taluk or, in

zaminddri tracts, tho sub-magistrate’s division. Municipal towns were treated

separately and their place in the census partition of the country corresponded to

that of the taluk.

Blocks, circles and charges were all numbered, one series of numbers being

used for each taluk and municipal town.

The census divisions were then delineated on maps, and statements were pre-

pared showing every village in the taluk and the number of blocks into which it

was divided. This list of villages was compared with tho existing standard lists,

and by these means it was easy to see whether any had been omitted. For ryot-

wdri villages this test was perfect, but tho official lists of zaminddri villages are not

always trustworthy and somo difficulty was experienced in obtaining a satisfactory

test in their case. The maps wore also useful in this connection, and I concur in

the opinion expressed by most Collectors that these maps afford valuable assistance

in sub-dividing the country into ceusus divisions.
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I give below tho number of census divisions and of census officers, Chap. IfTT

_ . . „ together with the average number of buildings and para. 670.
Number of Coniui Dlvuion*. • 1 i ,

° ° r
occupied houses for ouch—

District.

1
.a
o

*
i.
<bA
a
p
V

Number

of

circles.

Number

of

blocks.

W •

Enumeratin]

Ordinary.

;
agency.

Special

Average
number <»/

building*.

A vrrag»* mi tu-

ber of occu-

pied buUHca.

i

.

n
£ p
o 2
ft.

c

I'g

IS*
V “

h

8.

5

O
ft. .

2 2
6 n

Z*

4»

a

a
w
<H
o
ft*

V •

11

S>2

s g

it
i i

1 »
3 «n

V

ft.

&
5
s-
O
ft. .

JS E
c °
6 »
3 Z
Vi

1
p
s
a

•hi
3
ft.

is
9 2
3 «
Vi

M
*

aJ

CL

fti

0
H>

£
4/

13

3
C
o
ft.

c.

CL

M !

8
a
ft.

CL

ft.

o
-H»

E
&
a
rJ

3
O
ft.

V
CL

Ganjam ... 22 (170 7,311 51 012 5,712 190 50 72 53 08
Vizagaputuin 68 598 7,407. 61 559 8,075 2 153 03 58 50 51

Godavari 49 752 8,730 58 082 7,980 802 50 55 45 49
Kintna ...* 04 639 0,338 73 538 0,392 98 00 69 61 53
Nelloro ... ... 84 451 6,020 85 453 5,525 10 250 51 65 4H 60 ‘

Cuddnpah 60 421 0,127 60 421 0,028 127 50 Si 41 45
Kurnoul 50 410 4,331 43 388 4,020 • 187 47 o\ 10 •i.i

Bullary 87 438 4,100 68 384 3,938 20 401 60 53 42 43
Annutapur 27 2(19 2,970 21 270 2,897 82 50 68 47 18

Mudran ... H 118 1,230 10 72 1,105 .. 07 57 49 41

Chingleput 31 335 4,179 28 310 3,700 103 49 65 42 47
North A root 85 933 ,518 80 810 7,477 40 51 30 10
Salem 54 002 10.102 60 012 0.711 283 15 09 38 69
Coimbatore 50 603 0,118 45 188 5,011 310

i

82 09 70
Nilgiris 10 33 53

1

14 41 078 30 55 43 40 31

South Aroot U) 529 0,728 42 620 6,398 252 M 63 47 49
|

Tanjorq ... 00 699 7,980 72 Oil Mi l 510 1 GO 73 51 03
Trirliinopoly 48 408 0,000 .29 314 5,127 2 lud

i

<•»
1 60 30 47 1

Madura 82 820 12,520 80 817 10,578 389
1 47

|

55 40 48
Tiunuvclly . . 58 089 ft,753 67 874 9,253 310

I 53 65 43 40
Malabar ... 72 1,088 11,829 00 1,089 11,233 ... 491

!
47 49 38 40

South Cunara . .

.

2 j 390 4,051 32 392 4,238 ... 4
j

210
|

49
1

64 41 45
•

Total ... 1100 11,959 145,138 1,120 11,299 129,549 44 5,359 52 58 46 62

674. The size of tho ordinary blocks was fixed at sixty houses, but it was

Bin of tho Block
recognized that where the houses were situated close

1 ' together a somewhat larger number could be dealt

with by ono man, while conversely whore they wore scattered the size of the block

must bo reduced.. In every district, however, there was a marked tendency to

make the blocks much larger than tho proscribed sizo and 1 had repeatedly to call

attention to the matter. In most cases the original proposals were modified, but
tho statement given above shows that in several districts the average sizo was iy

excess of tho proscribed standard, and it is probable that that standard is unneces-
sarily low. This matter will be further discussed in a subsequent paragraph.

675. The standard size of the circlo was ton blocks, but horo again there was

Th* cir«u and chare*.
considerable departure from the standard, and it would
havo been impossible to obtain enough supervisors

if it had been adhered to. Ng fixed limit was laid down for the charge, but it was
suggested that an ordinary taluk should be constituted into four of these sub-
divisions.

House-numbering, &c.

076. The next Bfccp in the operations was to affix a number to every building

K«thod of nambtring.
in ™h Persons migbt be found on the census night,

and which the enumerator was, therefore, required to
visit. Thus numbers wore given not only to dwelling houses but also to shops,
schools, temples, &c. On the other hand do numbers were given to stables, cow-
sheds, and other similar out-housos. Tho numbering was done by village officials

in villages, and in municipal towns by such agency ah tho municipal council
dyected. The numbers were serial for each revenue village and for each ward of
municipal towns. The use of supplemental numbors for buildings that had been

90
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Chap. XII. omitted and for houses built after the numbering, though inconvenient, was un-
para. 677. avoidable. Various materials were used for painting the numbers, but the most

common were a mixture of finely powdered charcoal and oil and a paint made of

red-lead. Both were cheap and, as a rule, effective, but neither was suitable for mud
walls which had not been whitewashed or for smoke-begrimed doors. In such
cases a patch of tho wall or door should be whitewashed and tho number
painted on this back-ground. Tar was also used a good deal, but this, while more
expensive, is not much better than the charcoal mixture. In the case of the huts of

some of the poorer classes, with very, low mud walls, high conical thatched roofs,

tho caves of which come nearly to the ground, and no wooden doors, the number
was painted on a piece of tin or wood, a brick or tile, or a block of stone, and the

owner was told to preserve it ; this he did most oarefully as a rulo. There was very

little obstruction to the numbering or interference with the numbers when they had
once been affixed : many indeed remain up to the present time, so careful have tho

people been not to defaco them. In several districts, however, the numbers were

partially obliterated at tho I'ongal feast, when it is usual to whitewash houses, and
in these cases they had to be repainted.

Tho house-numbering was commenced at different dates in different places,

the only requirement being that it should bo finished by tho 31st October.

In many places, however, the wholo was not completed by that date, though every-

where the greater part had then been done. The work was examined by officials of

tho Revenue department, assistod occasionally by other public servants. I inspected

specimens of the work on my tours, and though mistakes had been made here and

there, I found, on the whole, that it was very well done. In two cases I had to bring

to the notice of the Collector that his own residence had not been numbered, and I

came across one instance of excessive foresight and economy, where the village

officer had omitted to give a number to a hovel on the ground that the occupant, an
old woman, could not possibly live till tho day of the census. Very little c ifficulty

waR experienced in determining what was a separate house, and I do not think.tho

definition, which has been given in Chapter I, requires any modification.

677.

As each house was numbered it was entered in a list, called indifferently

vui» aLi»ta
the village or building list. This gave the number of

aft
' tho building, its description, i.e., house, shop, temple,

&c., the name of the principal occupant, or where thero were several distinct

families tho name of the head of each, and lastly the nature of the roof, i.e., whether

tiled, thatched or terraced. This last pioco of information was,- 1 believe, recorded

only in this presidency, but it is of considerable value and should be retained.

At the foot of tho building list of each block a note was made of any
Cart-stand or camping ground in the block limits, which the enumerator was

required to visit on tho consus night.

678.

The next step w&s the preparation of the circle list, which showed for

oirei* u.ti
each circle the name and position of supervisor, the

number of each block contained in it, the name and
occupation of the enumerator of each block, and tho number of buildings it contained,

and lastly the number of enumeration books in which the entries were recorded.

This last entry had to be altered in many instances after the census had been
completed. The circle lists were printed and a copy was giyen to tho supervisor,

while a complete file for each taluk and municipal town was sent to me to serve as

reference registers for the record-keepers of the various abstraction offices. • Similar

files were also suppled to the charge superintendents, tahsildars and other

inspecting officers. There was some delay in printing these important papers

owing to the necessity for changes at a late date.

The Enumerating Agency.

679.

A staff of about 150,000 persons was required for the enumeration, and it

lumber of nn employed
'H 0Dvious that the ordinary public establishments

*
’ were not capable of supplying this large body of men.
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Govornment servants wore utilised to the utmost, but it was necessary to supplement Chap. TIT.

them largely by enlisting non-officials. The following statement shows the number para. 680.

of official and non-official census officers in each district :

—

Total Census officer*.
Charge Super,
intendents.

Supervisors. Enumerators.

District.

Officials

cl «o A
a «

s, °

Unpaid

non-

officials.

Officials.

gi
0*

u
£ 0

Unpaid

non-

officials. i
i
o

84
a.3

•

3 !
£ *

fl

|i
?•!

p 0
*»r«rp5BO

•

0 45
a a

*5®
0

Unpaid

non-

officials.

s

Remarks.

(innjam 1,320 221 5,024

VisagnpnUm.. 803 10 7,862 This is exclusive of the
special enumerators
and supervisor*, and
20 enumerators who
w ere engaged at the
final census.

Godavari 3,078 132 0,378 5« 2 500 46 130 2,522 80 0,240

Kistna 3,(107 40 4,048 0*4 9 397 4 137 2.640 42 8,902

Nelloro 1,910 17 4,390 08 17 285 17 161 1,557 4,218

Cuddap&h 3,097 155 8,247
•

This is oxolusivo of

127 special enumer-
ators employed for

the final census.
Kurnool l,fU3 10 2,791 30 7 283 105 1,52*4 10 2,079

llollary
•

1,857 2,758 This is ox el univo of
195 special enumer-
ators employed for

the final census.

Anautapur ... 1,055 1,530 20 4 203 07 1,432 1,465 This is exclusive of
82 special enumcr.
atom.

Madras 1,002 418 73 10 72 974 418 73

Chiiiglopnt . . 2,700 67 1,300 .... This is exclusive 0 f

24 special enumer-
ators.

North Arcot . 2,720 99 5,584* 58 ... 22 828 44 474 2,334 55 5,088

Salem 3,353 4,339 49 7 334 278 2,970 4,054

Coimbatoro ..

NHgiris

2,454

207

57

2

3,574

500 10 4 28 13 229 2 483

The figures represent
tho uumher of per-

sons employed in

the preliminary
census.

Mouth Arcot . 5,300 350 1,550 38 4 2 380 125 15 4,890 221 1,539

Tanjoro 3,995 27 3,072 52 ..V 20 377 234 3,5G0 27 2,818 This is exclusive .of
510 special enumer-
ators.

Triohinopoly.. 2,074 ... 3,504 24 5 104 152 1.880 ... 3,347

Madura 1,870 9,994 47 33 218 599 1,005 9,302

Tiunovolly ... 2,521 41 7,938 53 4 414 400 2,054 41 7,474

Malabar 1,003 ... 11,810

South Canara. 1,428 3,453 20 o 203 133 1,134 3,314
•

Total ... 49,438 1,649 94,909
l

615 4 149 4,946 986 9,964 81,998 909 56,056

The officials formed 33'89 per cent, of the total, the non-officials <5(5*11 percent.

Nearly all of tho latter gave their services gratuitously and, as the officials received

no extra remuneration for census work, 98*87 per cent, of all tho census officors

employed were unpaid. TJio payment of some remuneration wonld undoubtedly
give more power of control, but this advantage could only bo obtained by a very largo

addition to tho cost of the census, for the payment of any smaller sum than, on an
average, Rs. 2 per head would be useless remuneration on this scale and would mean
an expenditure of Rs. 1 ,92,902 for non-officials alone. On the whole comparatively
little difficulty was experienced in getting unpaid non-official assistance, and it was
only for the special hill and forest tracts that any considerable number of paid

enumerators and supervisors were entertainod.

680. The annexed statement shows the depart*
merits of tho official and the occupations of the non-
official agency.
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681 . In November a manutfl, containing a full account of the scheme' of ope- Cliap. XII.
*

, ^ t - rations and the duties of each officer, was issued to par&.683<

all cliarge superintendents and supervisors, who were

.directed to mako themselves conversant with the rules and then to instruct the

enumerators, who, by that time, had been supplied with the enumeration books.

Each of tho latter contained a leaf of instructions to enumerators, but these were

made as simple as possible, tho 4 hard cases
9

bfing dealt with in the instructions to

supervisors, who imparted their knowledge orally and with appropriate examples
to the enumerators. I am gf opinion that this plan is preferable to any attempt to

deal with complicated points in the printed instructions to enumerators. During my
tours, which extended to every district, I met as many divisional officers, tahsildars,

&c., as possible and held classes, so to speak, oii the mode of filling up the schedule.

A number of ordinary ryots, labourers or the like were.called up and enumerated,

and in this way tho higher officers learnt hotv the schedule was to be filled up, and
1 was able to explain many points of difficulty which were not mentioned in the

manual. These officers in. their turn held similar classes of supervisors and enu-

mprators and thus all learnt in an easy and effective .manner the most important

part of tho census work. 1 strongly recommend this plan for any future occasion.

The Census.

682. In most European countries the census schedule is filled up by each

*
’

v .
householder, and tho enumerator’s duly is confined to

THe Preliminary Kecord. ^ of^ S(
.llcdu lC8 ;

blit ill India at least 90
per cent, of the householders would be* unable to do this and the entries have to be

made by the enumerator except in the case of an insignificant number of persons,

chiefly Europeans and Eurasians, .to whom householders’ schedules were distri-

buted. It is obvious that one man would hot.be able to enumerate many houses

if all the entries had to be made on the night of the census, and were this done the

staff of enumerators required would probably exceed the whole number of adult*

males who can read and wile. Accordingly each enumerator was required to visit

the houses in his block some time before the census and to make the entries for all

persons living in each house. Visitors who would not bo present on the night of

the census, were not enumerated on this occasion, but on the other hand, the entries

were made for regular inmates, who, though absent at tho time of tho ennmerato/s
visit, were expected to be present on the census night. This preliminary record

was commenced on the 6th January 1891, tho day after tho termination of the

Christmas holidays, and though it was ordered that it should be completed in fifteen

days, there wore some parts of every district in which it was not finished within that

time. This wiys chiefly owing to carefulness on the part of enumerators. Fearful

of rhaking mistakes, thoy first made the entries on paper of their own and then,

after getting those corrected by the supervisors, copied them into tjio regular

enumeration boots. The inspection of tho preliminary record was very well done.

In pearly all cases the supervisors completely examined the entries in order to detect

obvious errors and then tested a large proportion by house-to-house visits. In

towns, whore tho population is of a more shifting character,* the preparation of the

preliminary record was not commenced until a later date, generally tho lOtli

February. This was necessary and worked well, but I do not recommend any
shortening of the period for the rural tracts,* as the extent and quality of the

inspeotidh, on wfiicli the accuracy of tho census greatly depends, would thereby, be
impailed.

*

. 683 . The actual census was taken during the night of the 26th February 1891,

Final Conans
* The taking of the census by night was a novelty in the

Madras Presidency, where the final record had hitherto

been made on tho morning following the night to which the enumeration relates.

But, although it was feared that this now departure would cause trouble and affeet

the accuracy of the census, experience has shown that these misgivings wero
groundless.

91
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Chap, Xfi. The business of the enumerator at the timeerf the final consus was to ascertain

p^ra. 684. for each house whether all the persons whdm he had entered in the schedule were
• actually present, and whether there were any others in addition to- those whose

names had already been recorded. If any one woro' no longor present, arod.ink line,

was drawn through all the entries relating to him, while new corners were added in red

ink bolow the last name entered at the timo of the preliminary record. The use of

rod ink was. prescribed in order to enable the supervisors to check tho new entries

more readily. I saw a good deal of the work done in the City of Madras, and
repeatedly found the enumerator carefully reading out pll the names entered in the

preliminary record in order to ascertain whether these were still living ‘in the house

;

hut in tho villages a somewhat more summary method was, no doubt, adoptod, for

the enumerator thero would have personal knowledge of the inmates of each

dwelling. ' At my suggestion Collectors issued notices requesting all persons who
oould conveniently do so to spend thb night of the 26th February in their own
housos and to avoid fixing that date fob weddings, dramatic performances and the

like. They were also asked to have a light burning at tho door ready for the

enumerator’s .visit and to remain awake until he carno. These requests were very

generally complied with and the people thus greatly facilitated tho taking of tho

census. TIiq enumerators commenced to go their rounds soon after sunset .and

their labours wero in most cases completed by midnight, but’ in exceptional blocks

the Aerification of tho record was not finished till day-break. Tho supervisors and

charge superintendents wore busy inspecting throughout the night, and tho district

reports show that tho supervision exercised was as extensive and careful as was

possible.

684. All officers unite in-attributing a high degree of accuracy to tho enume-

. _ , . „ ration. ‘ In this opinion I fully concur and, though a

census must necessarily bo at bosP only an approx-

imation, I believe the margin of error was smallor in 1891 than on any previous

occasion.
•

1 have not noticed any signs of varying degrees of accuracy in different

districts, but the extent to which the columns of the schedule were left blank indi-

cates in a rough and imporfect way the difference in the regard- paid to tho instruc-

tions. I accordingly give on the adjoining page a statement somewhat similar to

one prepared in 1881, showing tho nuraberof the “Not stated” under each item for

wfiich completo returns were required.- Tho last column shows ’the percentage of

the total of those items on tho total district population. It should be explained that

in parts of the Agency tracts no attempt was maido to fill up certain columns.

Excluding those tracts it is found that Tanjoro occupies the bes£ position and Madras
tho Avorst. The imperfection of tho return in the latter may bo largely ascribed to

tho greater use of householders’ schedules, i.e., schedules to be filled up by the

householder himself in the English manner, and to the fact that tho enumerators
wore not acquainted with the people as in the rural parts and'had less authority

aud influence.
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685. In order that (he main results of the census might be made known as Chap, XII.
• 1 1 >i 1 »j 1 i . • 1 i. . i AAff

ih« pnUaioftry eoantinr.

quickly as possible, it was determined to require

each enumerator to furnish an abstract of the number
of occupied houses and of the male and female population of his block on the
morning after the census. Accordingly, on the 27th February, all the enumerators
of each circle met their supervisor at a place previously fixed upon, and thero

assisted each other in preparing and checking theso abstracts. The supervisor
then made a similar abstract for his circle, and sent this to the taluk offico or, in

the case of municipalities, to the municipal office. Thero the total for the taluk

or municipality was compiled and sent to the Collector, who thus obtained the total

figures for his district. These were sent by telegram to the Census Commissioner
at Simla and to me at Madras, and in this way the approximate total of the
enumerated population of this presidency was known on the 18th March. The
district returns were in some cases modified subsequently. In the following
statement the final figures sent by Collectors are compared with the numbers
arrived at some six months later by the abstraction and tabulation of the entries
in the schedules :

—

para. 685.

Comparison of preliminary and final totals.

Occupied
hound.

Population.

Ganjam

Viragapatam

Godivari

\
Kiatna ... ...

Nellora ...

Cuddapah

( Preliminary

...
}
Final

( Variation ...

Sellary ...

!
Anantapur

Percentage

C Preliminary

... jFiiml
(Variation ...

Percentage

( Preliminary

...
J
Final

(Variation ...

Percentage

( Preliminary

...
j
Final

( Variation ...

Porcontago

( Preliminary
... ? Final

(Variation ...

Percentage

( Preliminary
Final

(Variation ...

Pcrcontugo

( Preliminary

..
)
Final

(Variation ...

Porcontago

(’Preliminary
, } Final

(Variation

Percentage

( Preliminary

.) Final

(Variation ...

Percentage

314,691

314,379
312

413,137

413,605
+ 468

367,213

368,185

+ 972

273,730
273,815

+ 85

269,727

270,121

+ 394

168,510

172,168
f 3,668

139,859

140,199

+ 340

1,594,755

1,589,477
- 5,278

1,941,251

1.943,211

+ 1,960

1,953,877

1,951,645

2,232

1,853,106

1,855,582

+ 2,176

1,461,881

1,463,730

+ 1,855

1,268,887

1,272,072

+ 3,185

817,528

817,811

+ 283

900,667
900,126

641

707,555

708,549

+ 994

767,491

764,420
- 3,071

958,834
960,414

+ 1,580

963,884
962.361

- 1,523

016

937,235

938,352

+ 1,117

735,829
736,608

+ 779

644,922

646,340

4 1,418

915,871

917,230
+ 1,359

720,052
727,128

+ 1,076

023,965

025,732
+ 1,767

403,174

403.675
+ 601

361,939

362,300

+ 361

001

345,610

840,249
•f 683

LI8R*»Y
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Chap. XII.
para. 685.

Comparison ofpreliminary and final totals—oontinuod.

Occupied
houses.

Population.

District.

Total. Males. Females.

Madras ...

('Preliminary

< Final

( Variation

5»,806

60,103

4 297

449,046

452,518

4 2,572

224,022
225,H17

+ 1. 70S

225,924

226,701

4 777

Percentage ... 4 0-50 + 0-67 4 080 4 034

Chingleput
( Preliminary

... < Final

( Variation ...

177,108
177,394

14

1,137,333

1,136,928

405

673,170
672,776

391

664,163

564,162
11

Percentage ... 001 004 0*07 0002

North Aroot »•

(Preliminary

... ... < Final

( Variation

343,026
344,091

4 1,065

2,178,226

2,180,487

4 2,261

1,093.177

1,094,539

4 1,362

1,085,049.

1,085,948

4 890

Percentage . .

.

4 0*81 4 0*10 4 0 18 4 (•

Salom
( Preliminary

]
Final

( Variation

401,523

401,081
- 412

1,962,566

1,962,591

4 25

961,861

961,621
240

1.000.

705

1.000.

970
4 265

Percentage . . Oil 4 0*001 008 4 0*03

Coimbatore
(
Preliminary

< Final

( Variation

421,920
424,561

4 2,644

1,999,432

2,004,839

4 5,407

979,484
981,700

4 2,216

1,019,018

1,023,139

4 3,191

Percentage . + 063 4 0*27 4 0*28 4 081

Nilgiri*

('Preliminary

3 Fir.al

( Variation

21,197

21,200
4- 8

99,801

99,797

4

56,131

56,155

4 21

43,667

43,642

25

Percentage ... 4 001 - 0*004 4 0*04 006

South Aroot ...

( Preliminary

]
Final

( Variation

318,136

814,343

4 1,207

2,159,813

2,162,851

4 3,038

1,077,811

1,079,134

4 1,323

1,082,002

1,083,717

4 1,715

Percentage ... 4 0-39 4 014 4 012 4 0*16

Tanjora ...

(
Preliminary

< Final

(.Variation ...

406,232

406,329

4 97

2,227,514

2,228,114

4 600

1,065,874

1,066,045

4 171

1,161,640

1,162,069

4 429

Percentage . .

.

4 008 4 0*03 4 0*02 4 004

Triohinopoly ...

(’Preliminary

]
Final

(Variation

241,609

240,816
853

1,377,333

1,372,717
4,616

665,846

663,568
- 2,278

711,487

709,149
- 2,338

Percentage . . . 085 0*34 084 0*33

Madura
(Preliminary
< Final

( Variation

508,03r
506,312

1,719

2,610,558

2,608,40

1

- 2,154

1,254,060

1,251,668

2,492

1,356,498

1,356,836

4 838

Percentage ... - 0*34 0*08 0*90 4 0*02

TinnsYeUj

(Preliminary

< Final

(Variation

422,835

421,828

1,007

1,017,692

1,91 6,005
- 1,597

934,371

933,467
904

983,321

982,628

693

Percentage ... 0*24 0*08 0-10 007

Malabar ...

( Preliminary
3 Final

( Variation

451,883

452,060
4 177

2,051,211

2,652,565

4 1,354

1,313,564

1,814,361

4 707

1,337,G47.

1,338,204

4 667

Poroontage ... 4 0*04 4 0*05 4 o*oe 4 0*04

South Oanara ...

( Preliminary
3 Final

( Variation

180,505

189,584

4 79

1,055,549

1,056,081

4 532

510,620

510,937

4 317

644,929

u 646,144

4 216

Poroontage ... 4 0*04 4 0*06 4 006 4 0*04

Oaojam Agency
(
Preliminary

*## •••
|
Final ... ...

( Variation

68,684

71,492

4 2,808

299,058

807,326

4 8,268

154,892

158,886

4 4,004

144,226

148,480

4 • 4.264

Percentage ... 4 400 4 2*78 4 2*59 4 206
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Comparison ofpreliminary amifinal Main—continued.

Occupied
heuaes.

Population.

District.
Total. Males. Females.

Visagftpatam Agency

(Preliminary

< Pinal

(. Variation

1811,390

189,085

811

802,430

859,781

- 2,649

441,151

440,162
- 989

421,279

419,619

1,600

Percentage . .

.

O' 10 031 0-22 O'30

Godavari Agency
(Preliminary

}
Pinal

(. V ariation

25,339

20,3 K)

+ 1,OOl

120,801

127.137

4 270

04,047

04,770

4 129

62,214

62,361

4 147

Percentage ... 4 305 4 022 4 020 4 024

Total, British Territory
( Preliminary

j
Final

(.Variation

0,700,700

0,700,090

4 9,284

85,014,830

85,030,440

4 15,010

17,014,017

17,019,395

4 4,778

18,000,213

18,011,045

4 10,832

Percentage ... + O' 14 4 004 4 003 4 006

Travanooro

(Preliminary

< Final

(.Voriulion

510,570

5 1 0,530
- 40

2,557,837

2,557,730
101

1 ,290,489

1,290, U5
74

1,207,348

1,207,321

27

Percentage ... 001 0004 0000 0002

Cochin

(Preliminary
< Final

( Variation

120,597
180,901

4 4,301

715,879

722,900

4 7,027

350,594
301,904

4 5,310

359,285
361,002

4 1,717

Percentage ... 4 840 4 098 4 149 4 048

Pudukdta

(Preliminary

, 5 Final

(.Variation

09,507

69,09 L

4 184

373,010

373,090

4 80

177.929

177,912

17

195.081

195,184

4 103

Percentage ... 4 020 4 002 001 4 00'5

Banganapullo

(Preliminary
3 Final

(, Variation

7,388

7,420

+ 32

35,500

35,490
10

18,037

18,020

11

17.469

17.470

4 1

Percentage ... + 0*43 003 - 000 + 001

Sanddr

(Preliminary

]
Final

( Variation

2,119

2,418

1

11,390

11,388

2

5,722

5,719

3

5,008

5,069

4 1

1

Percentage ... 004 002 005 4 008

Total, Feudatories

(Preliminary
3 Final

(. Variation

722. tS7

720,900
- 4,179

3.093.022

3.700.022

h 7,000

1,848,771

1,853,970

4 5,205

1,844,851

1,840,040

4 1,795

Percentage ... 4 062 4 019 4 028 4 010

It will be scon that the occupied houses were understated by 9,284, or

0-14 per ceut.., and the population by 15,610, or 0 04 per cent., and that the

understatement of females was greater than that of males. This net result, how-

ever, is made up of a gross understatement of 15,295 houses and 35,086 people,

and a gross overstatement of 6,011 houses and 19,476 people, the district being

taken as tho unit. The degreo of error varies a good deal. It is very small in

Salem and tho Nflgiris and very largo in tho Qanjam Agency. I confess that,

seeing tho elaborate arrangements that wore made for checking the abstracts, the

results disappointed me, but we must not forget that the calculations of the

enumerators and supervisors were made after a bard night’s work and that at

every stage there was abnormal hurry. Still I think that better and more uniform

results should be obtained on a future occasion. In all tho Feudatory states except

Cochin, the preliminary returns were very good.

686. Although at first there were tho usual fears that tho census was the

precursor of now taxation, these were soon dispelled
DuMuomr of tho poop o.

an(j tjie attitude of the people towards tho enumera-

tion was one of amused indifference ; or as a South Arcot official puts it, “ they
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*£«£• submitted to the operation. In one part of Salem there was a rumour abroad that
a waggon-load of swords had arrived at a neighbouring railway station, and that
the people were to be attacked with these on the census night. In one taluk of
Canara it ivfts believed that the consus was being taken at night on this occasion
w.th the object of kidnapping young children, to be sacrificed in connection with .

the building of a new bridge, and in another part of the same distriot there was a
report that young men wore to bo forcibly enlisted for tho army. In Kurnool
thero was an idea among tho Musalmans that thoir children were to be carried
away. But on the whole the people not only evinced no reluctance to give the
necessary information, but cordially co-operated with the census staff by remaining
at home and having a light burning ready for the enumerator’s visit.

687.

Tho marginal statement shows

ProMoattoM.
the

.
P^e-

cutions for
offonces in connection with the census.
Tho total number is only 24 and the
offences wero not impoi tant. In dis-

tricts . other than thoBo mentioned there
were no prosocutions. In Kurnool the
single prosecution was successfully ap-
pealed against, and one of the prose-

cutions in Bellary was unsuccessful.

The Madras case also failed.

Distriot.

Prosec

Consul

official!.

utiona of

Private

persons.

God&vari 1

Nollore ... 2
Cuddapah 1

Kurnool i

Bellary 2 10
Madras 1 <at

Salem 1 • ••

Coimbatore 1

Tanjore ••• i

Trtchinopoly ... l

Tinnevelly ... l

Malabar 1
i

Tour, ...
8~

16

Special Arrangements-

The foregoing account shows how tho census of the ordinary resident popu-

lation was taken, but there wore certain classes and localities for which special

arrangements wore necessary. Those will now be briefly doscribod.

688.

In order to catch travellers by road certain places were selected as

TriT«iieri b s««d
enumeration stations on all high-ways, the stations

nj t
,

being sufficiently close to one another to ensure that

no porson should escapo enumeration. Police stations and toll-gates were gener-

ally chosen, when they were conveniently situated, and the police and toll-gate-

keepers served as enumerators. For stations other than these the enumerators
wero either policemen or specially appointed private individuals. To every person

enumerated at those stations a tickot was given, and he was told to produce this if

any attempt was made to enumerate him again. I think tho enumeration was very

nearly complete, and that few, if any, persons were counted more than once. This

enumeration was made on loose schedules which were afterwards handed to the

enumerator of tho block in which the station was situated, and stitched by him into

one of his enumeration books. Travellers halting at cart-stands, temples, rest-

houses, &c., wero enumerated by the ordinary enumerator, who gave each of them
a ticket t<j prevent their being recorded a second time by a road enumerator.

689. Tho houseless poor, t.s., people with no homes, who got their meals

_ _ , _ where they can and sleep in the streets, were practi-

cally found only in towns. They were enumerated' by
the beat constables, whose numbers were specially increased where this was found

necessary. A ticket was given to each person so enumerated.

690. The railway population consisted, for census purposes, of two classes, (a)

BtUvu Fepvutkfi.
persons residing or working within railway premises

and (b) persons travelling by rail on the census night.

For the first tho arrangements were identical with those for the ordinary

population, except that they were made and carried out by the railway authorities.

For the lattor class special arrangements wore made. Every passenger alighting

at a station between 8 p.m. on the 26th February and 6 a.m. on the 27th was
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enumerated by the station enumerator appointed for the purpose, unless ho pro- Chap. MI-
duced an enumeration ticket or said he had been counted already. This station para. 609.

enumerator also enumerated all persons waiting to join a train who were found

in the station premises -between tho above hours. Again, every passenger train

was examined at some convenient station where there was a stoppage about

6 o’clock on tho morning of the 27th February, and the necessary information was
• there recorded for all .persons who had not already been enumerated. The
arrangements for dealing with these different' classes were excellently carried out

by the railway officials.

691. The other classes of the population for whom special arrangements were

Oth»r s icltl ciui'i
made were the sea-going population, canal popula-

t «r p«« * »»•••.
tiori, the military population and tho inmates of large

jails, hospitals and asylums. The modtut operandi will be found fully described

in the appendices, and I do not think it- necessary to give an account of thorn

here.

692. There are certain localities in which, owing to tho presence of wild animals

old t ffmiit i»i
and other similar circumstances, it would be impossible

' to induce the enumerators to visit the houses in their

blocks by night. The final census in these places, of which a list is given in an
appendix was accordingly taken on the morning of tho 27th February, tho infor-

mation recorded relating, of course, to the population as it stood on tho previous

night. This method of taking the census* was adopted throughout tho Malabar

district, tholigh its circumstances do not greatly differ from those of South

Cariara and Coorg, where the census was taken by night. Again, there aro somo
tracts in which, owing to their unhealthiness, the uncivilized state of the population

and the impossibility of obtaining enough ’enumerators locally, the consus had to

be spread over a period varying from a fow days to several months ; and in some
of these the record had to be made some time before the date of tho general consus,

owing to their special unhealthiness at that particular time. Of course, in these

tracts there was only one operation, instead of a preliminary record checked by
a final visit on a fixed night. The nam'es of these tracts and the period during

which the census was taken are given in an appendix.

Printing and Supply of the Schedules.

Translation of tho forms.

693.

So far I have said vfthing regarding the supply of schedule forms to the

Numerators. The headings of the columns and the

3tructions to tho enumerators were require^ in six

different, languages—English? Tamil, Telttgu, Malayillam, Canarese and Uriya.

The first point, therefore, waB to obtain good translations, and for the first four

vernaculars application was made to the Government Translators. Their trans-

lations were tnon sent to selected district officers for their opinion, with tho result

that the Malaydlam rendering was rejected altogether, while the Telugu version

was considerably altered. The Tamil and Canarese translations were adopted
with slight modifications. A new Malaydlam translation was prepared by Mr.
Govinda Menon,' who was then my Personal Assistant, and this was adopted after

consultation with Mr. Dumergue, tho Collector ef Malabar. The Uriya translation

was prepared under the orders of tho Collector of Ganjam. This translation question

must remain a difficult one, but it is not insurmountable, and I believe that the

versions evontually obtained wore good and such as could be easily, understood by
the average' enumerator, though they would up^pbtedly bo regarded with con-

tempt by the pundit. Tho next question was the paper, and after full inquiries the

• sort selected was unbleached Badami Royal, 22"X 29", and 201b. to the ream of 500
sheets. This was supplied by the .Bally Mills, delivered free at the Government
Press, Madras, for Rs. 3-2-0 a ream. The paper for the outer covers of the books
was brown cartridge, .which was also supplied by tho Bally Mills at Rg. 4-12-0 a
ream of 500 sheets. Tho total amount of paper used for schedules was 5,335£

reaihs, and for covers 295 reams.

93
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Chap. XII. 694. The preliminary estimate of the number of schedule pages.required was
pa. 884. .

. *>r Seh«4ni*i
7,200,000, but the number actually stnick off- was no
less than 12,175,075, and the number issued from the

press was 12,073,755. Deducting the number supplied ’to other provinces and
states, wo have 11,897,279 as the number issued for use in the presidency^ The
number actually used is unfortunately not known, as 1 have not succeeded in obtain*

ing trustworthy statistics from Collectors, but there can be little doubt that the
'

unused balance in every district was large. The total number of buildings to which
a number was given- was about 8,000,000, and allowing one page for each of these

and .two pages for at least 12J per cent., the total number of schedule pages required
is 9,000,000. A-furthor allowance must be made for the waBte caused by. the

schedules being bound into books of fixed sizes, which frequently necessitated a
number of pages being left unused, and thero was alsosomo waste of schedules due
to carelessness ar,d mistakes ; altogether I think that from 9| to 10 millions was
the outside number really required, and the issues in excess of this were unneces-

sary. The method in which the quantity required was estimated in my office- is

described in Circular No. 12 (see appendix), and I certainly thought I had allowed,

a liberal margin for all contingencies. I was, however, soon undeceived, and sup-

plemental indents began to pour in, so that the resprve stock at the Government
Presg was quickly exhausted and the printers .were kept hard at work, night and
day, to meet the heavy additional demands. These indents were in many cases

unnecessary, but 1 did not feel at liberty to refuBO to comply with them. When I

noticed any that appeared to be particularly excessive I addressed tjie Collector,

if thero was time to do so, and I did effoct some reductions in this way. But Col-

lectors were, as a rule, iu no better position than myself, and were obliged to accept

the assuranoes of their subordinates that the forms were really needed, for by
refusing they ran the risk of impairing the Completeness of the census. The fact

is that every tahsildar and municipal chairman wanted, very naturally, to have a
reserve in hand for contingencies, and though the quantity thus asked for may
have been only trifling in each individual case the total of all these reserves reached a
high figure. The total press charges for the enumeration forms was Rs. 25,880-4-9

or Rs. 2-2-0 per 1,000 schedules.

695. The schedules were bound into books of four different sizes, containing

Tnnmirition Booki
respectively 10, 20, 30 and 50 schedules. Each boot

numtrt on oo
. al8o contained a block list, instructions to the enumer-

ator as to his duties, a specimen schedule, and a fori t. for the entry of the abstract

of the contents, which each enumerator had to prea ire. The block list was ah

extract from the building or village list already menjfbned, and it gave the neces-

sary information regarding each house ,iu the block. ?
*

Householder's Scheduler

Householder's Schedules issued from the Press.

•
Numbor.

For Europeans and Eurasians 84,723

For Natives *
... 26,933

Total ... ,01166

_ . —

896. The number of householder’s

schedules issued from the press was
51,656, but thero are no statistics of the

number used, as many persons on whom
they were left did not fill them up, and
were, therefore, enumerated in the ordi-

nary manner. Thero was no vernacular

edition of the householder’s schedule.

Abstr^ion and Tabulation.

697. After some discussion it was eventually decided to have nine abstraction

.

„ •

.
offices, viz., three eaoh for the Tamil ‘ and Telugd

«m Amagmui .

. ^ one each for those written in Malaydlam,

Canarese and Uriya. The English schedules were abstracted in the same office as

the vernacular schedules of the block fcp
which they belonged. As a rule, all the

schedules of one taluk were sent to the same abstraction office, but there were*

some exceptions.* The Tamil offices were in one building in Madras and tho Telugu
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offices in anothef. The Malaydlam, Canarese and Uriya offices were located, respec- chap. XII,
fcively, at Calicut, Bangalore and Berharapore. The gross rent paid for the two para. 698.

buildings at Afadrps was Its. 430 per mensem, but almost the whole of the abstract-

ing staff was accommodated in 'pandah (thatched booths), or in tents, which were
lent by the military authorities. The original constitution of each office is given in

the appendix, but this was departed from to some slight extent in accordance

*with the modifications indicated by experience in actual working.

698. To .obtain the statistics required for the tables, the entries in the

Abstraction.
schedules were abstracted on ten working-sheets. The
particulars dealt with on each were as follows :

—

I. Age, Beligion and Civil Condition.

. II. Age* Religion and Education.

lilt Occupations by ago groups.

IV. Religion, Sect, Caste and Sub-division of Caste.

V. Parent-tongue.

VI. Birth-place.

VII. Port 1. Infirmities by age groups.

Part II. Do. by Caste,

VIII. Not tutfid in Madras.

JX. Europeans, Eurasians and Armenians by age. ,

X. Education and Caste.

XI. Beligion, Age, Civil Condition and Caste.

The sexes wore distinguished in the case of every sheet.

The sheets were in such a form (vide appendix) that one stroke in the
appropriate column would give regarding each person entered in the schedule all

the information dealt with on the particular sheet. Thus, a stroke on Sheet I would
indicate a person of a certain sex, age, religion and civil condition. To facilitate

totalling, every fifth stroke was made across tho preceding four, thus////. A sepa-

rate sheet was taken for each enumeration book.
•

Sheets I, YII and XI were worked by gangs of three men.- One read the

entries in the schedules and the other two made the necessary strokes on work-
ing-sheets I and XI. The reader kept sheet VII himself, and when any infirmities

were found in the Schedules he noted all the particulars of infirmity, sex, age ami
caste required for both parts of the sheet. All the other abstraction sheets were

filled up by clerks working singly. The clerks were divided into sections accord-

ing to the sheet they worked, and care was taken to prevent any communication
between the different sections. We thus obtained valuable independent checks of

the nprk by comparing the results given by different sheets for the same enumera-
tion book. These results were entered on a paper called a test-slip, which showed
discrepancies at a glance. In this way the following items were compared. The
total males and the total females were given by all sheets. Age was abstracted on
sheets 1, 11, III and XI, but as the periods used in the case of tho last three were
different, it was only possible to compare the results given by each of them with

the corresponding figure calculated from sheet I, which was in sufficient detail to

allow of this comparison being made. Religion, entered into sheets T, II, IV and
XI, education was given by. 1 1 and X, caste by IV, X and XI. For the statistics

relating to- occupations, parent-tongue, birth-place and infirmitios, no self-acting

check of this kind was possible, and for sheet IX the tost was only partial. As the

entry of the numerous caste names upon a test-slip Would have involved much
additional labour, the check in the case of caste was exercised by actual comparison

of working-sheets IV, X and XI.* In the other- oases tho figures to be compared

were entered on the test-slip already referred to by a special set of olerks, who
marked all discrepancies with a cross. If these were few in number and trifling

in amount the testing olerks, who were distinct from the posting clerks last men-

tioned, traced out the mistake and corrected it. If -they failed to do this, or if

• I h«4 « CMto test-slip at first, bat subsequently abandoned it as its preparation oost more than the result wan
worth.

•
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•

Chap. XII. the test-slip showed a comparatively large number of discrepancies, or errors of a.

para. 099. large amount, tho sheets which appeared to be wrong were ordered to be re-worked.
When all the results agreed, either originally or after re-working or correc-

tion, the test-slip was passed on to another staff of Comparatively highly paid clerks,

who examined-a large proportion of the slips to see that there had been no fudging

or carelessness ; and the Deputy Superintendent again tested a considerable propor-

tion of tho slips that wero checked by this special staff. At first the examination of^

• the test-slips was entrusted to the Deputy Superintendent alone, but it was very
soon discovered that- the work was wholly beyond one man’s powers, and the system

described above was introduced. Tho different processes are somewhat tedious, but

I know of no other method which will give an equally high degree of accuracy.

Tho amount of error in the original abstraction was large and only 14*32 per cent,

of tho enumeration books wero correctly abstracted in all sections at the first work-

ing. In the case of 52*64 per cont.., however, tho discrepancies were comparatively

small, and the mistakes wore corrected by the special staff.* Tho remaining 33*04

t

ier cent, wero returnod for re-abstraction on one or more sheets. This showed u's

iftw necessary it was to test the figures relating to those items for which there was
no independent check, and this was done by re-working a large proportion of the

• sheets 'dealing with these particulars and comparing the results. The marginal

statement gives information regarding

re-ab8traction on eaoh shoet. It is not

complete, as it does not include statistics

for one of the Tamiroffices*. No separate

record was kept of the re;abstraction on
sheet VII, but this was re-worked when-
ever sheets I and XI were re-abstracted.

A considerable proportion of the work
on sheet IX, relating to Europeans,
Eurasians and Armenians, was also done

a second time, bpt as the figures are in-

complete, I have omitted them. • The
total population dealt with in the eight

offices to which the- above statistics relate, including the population of three feuda-

tories, and that of Bangalore and Coorg.was 30,681,064, so it will be seen that

a very largo proportion of the abstraction was done more than once. This is

essential so long as the census clerks are men with no special training.

699. The rate of work varied a good deal wjjth different sheets and regard was
... . . . , .

paid to this in fixing the strength of each section.

I wo scales were fixed for. eaoh sheet, an upper and a
lower. Those clerks whoso average daily outturn was not less than the highor^boale

received Rs. 15 a month, and those who did less than the higher, but not less than
the lower, scale were givon Rs. 12. For an outturn below- the minimum a propor-
tionately reduced payment was made. These scales were fixed for oorreot work : if

the test showed that a book- had been worked incorrectly then double the number
of the strokes on the incorrect sheet were deducted from the total at the credit of the

abstractor, and the monthly pay was calculated on tho.balanco of strokes. The
disbursement of pay was not made until a fortnight or throe weeks, and sometimes
even longer, after the end of the month for which it* was due. This, delay was
partly necessary in order to. allow of the work being tested ; but it was partly inten-

tional, to prevent clerks leaving the office without permission. This was punished
with loss of all pay due ; no obstacle, however, was placed in tho way of clerks

leaving after due notice had been given, so that timely steps oould • be taken to

replace them. • .

p. When the abstraction was finished, the next step was to tabulate the

Tkboutiw
figures given by the working-sheets. The totals ofeach
aheet wore accordingly entered in registers, which were

so arranged that all the pages of the same number contained the figures relating to
the same set of books. The totals of each page were then compared in the same
way as the totals of the abstraction sheets were compared on the test-slips. , In.this

Statement ctf Amount of Rc^abstraction.

Working-sheet.
Population for which

tho sheet was
re-abstracted.

I 7,3119,508

TI 6,956,119

Ill 7,987,716

IV 4,673,735

V 8,318,517

VI • 8,000,682

X + XIII 6,829,460

XI 7,898,798
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way, with a check at each step, the total figures for each taluk and municipality

wero evontually obtained. These were communicated to me on forms called com-
pilation slips,* and the totals for each district were compiled in my office. The
tabulation of the statistics relating to caste and occupation gave very great trouble

owing to the multiplicity of the items. In the case of occupations, after the

figures had boen entered in the register the classification of each entry was noted

above it and the page total was then entered in a Jodger, which had one or more

pages for each class of occupation given in the scheme of classification*. For castes

also we had ledgers, which had a separate page for each caste^name "found in the

schedules, the classification in this case being postponed to a later stage, t think

these ledgers wero a mistake, and I shall notice this matter at greater length in my
suggestions for the future. The mistakes made in making the entries from the

registers to the ledgers wore endloss, and the only possible way of chocking tho

work was by moans of a very tedious and laborious system of comparison. It is

in fact mainly to tho difficulties experienced in this part of the tabulation that the

delay in getting out tho results of the census must bo ascribed. The errors wore

not deliberate ; every clerk in the office was heartily tired of the work, and thoro was,

I am sure, no desire to delay its completion. Moreover, inaccurate working was

discovered and punished so that it seldom brought gain to tho clerk. The fact is

that work of this kind requires special aptitude and training, and it was rare to find

a clerk who hud either the one or the other.

Financial.

701 . TJie gross cost of the census is Its. 4,79,049, but if we deduct the con-

# v „ tributions* received from municipalities and the receipts
The oost of the Census, - .. , » . « \ .. ,

1
.

from the sale ot waste paper, furniture, &c., tho net cost

to Imperial revonuos amounts to Rs. 4,64,023. Again, deducting only the receipts,

*

we find that the actual cost to Imperial and Municipal revenues of taking the

census of a. population of 35,630,440, of compiling and publishing the tables and

, . Jt ,
preparing and printing this report was

Statement ahounng the mat per thousand of the population 1
. nrt

n
A ‘n,.

n
f, j

nf each stage of the Centum Operations. its. 4,/z,OzJj. Tho cost por thousand
of tlio population was thus Rs. 13-4-0,

and as shown in the marginal state-

ment, much tho greater part of this

was incurred for tho compilation and
printing of the tables. It is not quite

clear what the actual cost was in 1881,

but the figure given in the report is

Rs. 5,00,000, and this makes the cost per thousand Rs. 16-0-8 for the population

of the Madras Presidency, including the Feudatory states of Pudukdta, Banganapalle

and Sandhr. In the order of Government reviewing the census operations, tho

cost is said to have been Rs. 4,81,000, which gives Ks. 15-6-11 as the rate per

thousand. It will thus bo seen that whichever figure is adopted for tho census of

1881 tho rate was higher than that incurred in connection with tho recent census,

notwithstanding that the tables prepared on the latter occasion were more numerous
and more elaborate.

1 Enumeration
RR. A. P.

1 7 4
2 Attraction un*l compilation ... 10 10 10

2 1

SuperiutcinioiK’O 1 1 10
^

Total ... 18 4 0
•

Complete statistics for other provinces are not available, but it will probably

'

be found that tho cost in Madrasis relatively higher than in other large provinces,

with the exception of Burma, I do not attempt any explanation of this ;
tho con-

ditions of tho various provinces differ considerably, and I do not think it would be

possible to appreciably reduce the cost in Madras unless karnnms or men of tho

karnam class are employed as abstracting clerks. The cost of the census of the

United Kingdom in 1881 was £4-18-9 per thousand. This is the equivalent of

about Rs. 77-8-0, or nearly six times the cost of the Madras census ; and this not-

withstanding the fact that much more information is collected in Madras than in

the United Kingdom.

94 *
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Chap. XII. 702. The statements given in the appendix give details of the charges under
para. 702.

DUtriotehor ••
each head of account and they also furnished parti*

'
.

’ cularsof the expenditure on enumeration in each district.

It will be seen that there was a considerable distinct variation in nearly all items.

Thus tho house-numbering was relatively very expensive in Madura ; in Nflgiris,

Tinnovelly and Malabar tho expenditure on lights, red ink, Ac., was relatively

high ; in Bellary and Malabar tho expenditure on petty stationery was compara-
tively hoavy.

_
In some districts again very little was paid by way of remuneration to

non-officials, but in others the presence of special tracts necessitated tho employ-

ment of a special paid agency. • Some Collectors, too, were much more liberal than

othors in sanctioning travelling allowances for* private persons who assisted in

taking the census. The item ‘ Special printing and petty contingent charges ’ con-

sists chiefly of the cost of printing circle lists. In most districts this was done at

the district presses without extra charge to the State, but in some it was necessary

to employ additional men specially for this purpose, and in others the work was

done at private presses. The last-mentioned course was much tho most expensive.

70J. The State of Pudukdta paid for its census forms and it was also debited

F»ndator statM
with tho cost of abstraction, including superintendence,

an » orj a a».

the amount being calculated rateably on tWo population.

No charge was made for printing the tables and report. Sandur and Banganapalle

wore put on tho same footing as district municipalities and paid Rs. 45 per 10,000

of population, an amount much less than. tho actual cost. The States of Travnn-

coro and Cochin made their own arrangements throughout, and the cost lias not

yet been reported to mo.

Suggestions for the future.

704. Having now finished the description of the manner in which the census

..... was taken and the method of abstracting and tabulating
Suggestion! tor the future. ^ prooood to uotico tho point8 in wWog

I consider tho arrangements were faulty and capable of improvement. I do not

think that the general scheme of operations requires any alteration, but there are

several matters of detail Which call for modification or greater attention.

705. In tho first place the initial counting of buildings must bo much more
ml .

..... carefully done, for it was found in many cases when
the buildings Came to be numbered that the original

return was very imperfpet. As tlie arrangements for the census divisions, the

supply of paper and tho printing and binding of the schedules depend upon this

return of buildings, the matter is one’ of groat importance atid inaccuracy causes

serious inconvenience.

706. It is a matter for
#
considoration whether the house-numbering might not

Houie-numberin
have been done at an earlier date, so as to allow qf tho

.

°u nn*'
preliminary counting of buildings being dispensed with

altogether. Therecanbeno doubt that tho numbers would have remained to the

date of the consus even if done in April or May 1890, except perhapS’on tho West
Coast, where the summer rains are very heavy. Tho only objection that I can see

-to the earlier date is that it will necessitate more supplemental numbers, owing
to more new houses being built between the date of the numbering .and that, of the

census, and that more numbers will have to be renewed. But those aft com-
paratively trifling matters and, as theadvantage of a more accurate return of build-

ings in the first instance is great, I recommend that the house-numbering should, on’

the next occasion, precede instead of following the formation of blocks.
* •

707. As alroady stated tho instructions regarding the size of a' block and oirclo

_ .. .... were very generally disregarded by tahsildars, and this

gave a great deal of extra Work to Collectors and my-
self, as well as to the tahsildars themselves, for they had frequently to do the work
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over again. This neglect of orders was not in all cases due to carelessness, but to

a fear that it would be impossible to obtain a sufficient number of enumerators if

the blocks were kept down to the standard size. To avoid this I recommend ‘that

the question of agency be left out of consideration in .the first* instance and that the

block be taken as* the number of houses which can be conveniently dealt with on a
single abstraction sheet. This question will bo considered more fully later on and
it will be sufficient to state here that thirty buildings should, in my opinion, be fixed

as the maximum for this purpose. If the course which I have proposed is followed,

the houses in every village .can .He grouped into so many blocks, each containing

thirty buildings, without delay, and it will thus be possible to avoid many of the diffi-

culties which were experienced on this occasion in connection with the binding and
issue of schedules. I propose, in fact, that the block should take the place of the

enumeration book as the abstraction unit. The number of blocks to be assigned to

each enumerator must be settled with reference to the number of men available in

the locality. Ordinarily each enumerator can have two or three blocks, but it will

often be possible to persuade a non-official to give his ‘services as an enumerator of

only thirty buildings, who would refuse his assistance altogether if required to deal

with ninety or a hundred.

The second of the statements appended to my first circular* was deficient

in that it did not specially provide a column to show th«*number of blocks into

which a village was sub-divided. As a matter of fact, this information was given,

in the remark column, but on the next occasion three columns should be added, to

show (a) the number of blocks, (b) the number of enumerators proposed, and (c)

the average number of dwelling houses assigned ta each enumerator, and this last

column might bo sub-divided so as to show the maximum and minimum as well as

the average number. The term * house, ’ by the way, should throughout be taken to

refer to a dwelling house only, and the word ‘ building ’• should bo used to denote
both dwelling houses and those buildings, such as schools, shops, &c., which are

required t£> be numbered.
;

708-. I have already recommended the adoption of the plan of holding census

imtruotion of tho itoff.
c,fso

.
s which

.

P™vod so useful in 1890. The difli-

culty is that it takes some months fof the Superin-
tendent to visit each district, but this drawback will, no doubt, be removed by the
year 1900, when we may expect to find every district connected with the presi-

dency town by railway. It is not desirable that the instruction of enumerators
should commence long before the census, as tliey will forget what they l^vo been
taught. Tho manual for charge superintendents or supervisors should, however,
Ikj published somewhat earlier. The difficulty in my way was that until I had
actually visited a good many districts t had not sufficient.knowledgo of the mistakes
that would be most common, but thi3 want of knowledge could be overcome if a*
rough draft of instructions to enumerators and some spare schedule forms were
circulated in April to every tahsildar, deputy tahsildar and sub-magistrate, with
instructions to enumerate two or three houses and return the papers to the Super-
intendent, who would then have a considerable variety of material upon which to

draw up hi** instructions and manual.

The following account of tho most common mistakes made by enumerators
will prove Useful in preparing future instructions:—

Religion and sect were, on the whole, well returned, though the sect was occa-

sionally entered in the religion column. Some tribes, which know nothing of
Hinduism, were returned as Hindus, while in the case of others again, which were
undoubtedly Hindus, the name«of the tribe or caste was entered in the religion

column and the religion was, therefore, taken to be animistic. Thus we have an
animistic Brdhman, a mistake which ought,-of course, to have been corrected in the

#

abstraction office, but a fow errors of this kind are bound to escape notice, as in this*

particular case, until a late stage of the work, when the early table's have already been
struck off. Tn the Ganjam district the Hindu sect. names were numerous and some
could not lie identified. Elsewhere it was rare to find any sect other than the well

known Saiva, Vaishnava, Smdrta, Madhva and Ling&yat. The return of Christian
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Chap. XII. 8ec^8 was b°Her than in 1881, but the names of missions and general terms, like

para. 709.' Protestant, were £( ill far more numerous than they ought to be.

' The return of caste was, on the whole, good and the use of soparate columns

for tho caste and sub-division is a great improvement on the schedule of 1881.

Titles such as Mudali, Nsiidu, &o., were, however, numerous in spite of the special

warning against them in the instructions. The column for sub-division of casto

was not well filled up, owing chiefly to the ignorance of the people on tho subject.

In the birth-place column tho entry of the names of villages was of common occur-

rence, notwithstanding the instructions that only names of districts or states should

be given. This error was the cause of much inconvenience and additional labour in

the compilation office, and it affects the accuracy of tho return, for there are gener-

ally several villages of the same name in different districts, and it is impossible to

say which is meant. I cannot suggest any improvement in tho instructions which

were clear and most explicit.

In the case of parent-tongue the name of the caste was frequently given as

that of the language, and some delay in completing the table was thus caused, as it

was necessary to refer to tho local authorities in ordor to ascertain whether the.

particular caste had a special dialect of its own.

The occupation coluum was perhaps tho most difficult of all, but tho errors

made in filling it up have been noticed in the previous chapter, and I will here only

suggest, that on the next occasion stress should bo laid upon the necessity of repeat-

ing all the occupations of the head of' the family in tho entries against those persons

who are dependent on him.

The education column was left blank more frequently than the others and
attention should specially be drawn to this when thece’nsus is next taken. Column

13, which shows the language known by literate persons, presented some difficulty,

as' the enumerator was required to enter 4 English ’ also in the case of those who
could read and write that language. The instructions should have been rather

more detailed, especially the instructions' to supervisors. •

Infirmities other than the four specified were entered in the last column,

but not to a greqt extent. As already stated* tho entries against many persona

were either 4 deaf ’ or 4 dumb ’ instead of 4 deaf and dumb.’ Tho instructions

should be amplified, and tho use of the full expression should be insisted upon.

709. As a rule the preliminary record and the final correction -on the census

_ , „ night were made by the same individual, but this was
• not always possible. In Madras, for example, and m

towns generally, difficulty was experienced in obtaining tho services of enough men
to allow of the preparation of tho preliminary record of each block being assigned

to a separate individual, and wo were, therefore, obliged to let one man write up
* the schedules for two or three blocks, additional hands being procured for tho actual

census only. These now men were shown round their blocks on the day before the

census and they did the work very fairly, but I agree in the opinion which has

been generally expressed by Collectors £hat it is vory desirable that the same man
should have charge of the block throughout. His knowledge of tho work will be

greater and his sonse of responsibility will be greater than that of a man employed

for a couple of days only, and wo shall, therefore, get better.results. It is signifi-

cant that the returns were least complete in the Madras City, whero tho system of

additional enumerators for the final census prevailed most extensively.

710. I think it is dosirable that all buildings on railway and canal premises

... , should continue to be dealt with by the railway and

canal authorities respectively, but some inconvenience

was caused through the returns for houses in separate villages not being kept

distinct, and this rendered it impossible to incorporate in the village returns the

’statistics for the population thus enumerated.

711. It has already been stated that the indents for schedules wore excessive

and attention must be drawn at an early stage of the

proceedings to the tendency to ask for move forms
fnpply of tho aehodnloi.
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than are required, so that it may be nipped in the bud. If the house^mimbering Ohap. XII.

is completed by May or June, early and accurate information will be obtained as para. 712.

to the exact number of buildings in each village. If the size of the block is fixed at

thirty buildings, an enumeration book of 34 or 36 pages will suffice for each block,

and there will seldom be any necessity for additional schedules. There will,

however, be a number of blocks containing less than thirty buildings, for the total

in each village will not be an exact multiple of thirty. 1 think, therefore, that the

best plan will be to provide one book of 34 pages for every block containing more
than 2 1 buildings, one book of 24 pages for every block oontaining less than

twenty-four and more than ten buildings and one book of 12 pages for every block

of ton buildings or less. When the preliminary record shows that more pages aro

required for any particular block, a leaf or two can be taken from books which are

too large and sewn into the book for which they are needed. If the rulo that no
block is to contain more than thirty buildings be strictly adhered to a simple return

showing for each taluk, the number of blocks of each of the three sizes mentioned

above will allow of orders being given without delay for the supply of enumeration
books. Towns require somewhat different treatment, for there vve have a largo

number of shops and other buildings which are not used as residences and for

which, therefore, the schedule would be blank. Accordingly in the case of towns
I would fix the block at twenty-eight, dwelling houses and disregard the other

buildings altogether. We should then have six schedules to spare for those houses

which contain more than eight persons, which are relatively more numerous in

towns than villages, as well as for any shop, &c., which may be tenanted on tho

census night.

Tho foregoing suggestions aro based on the supposition that a fresh page
should be taken for each house, ff this is abandoned, as recommended by the

Simla Census Conference, it will bo sufficient if the enumeration books contain

respectively thirty, twenty and ten schedules.

712, With the exoeption of from about 10 to 15 per cent., the abstraction clerks

Abstraction stain
employed in tho large offices at Madras were men who
would have very little chance of obtaining permanent

service under Government, and their work was decidedly poor. In tho Panjab, and in

some other provinces also, the abstracting agency consisted largely of pahedm, who
correspond to Madras kamatnft (village accountants), and the work was un-

doubtedly much better done by these trained accountants than by the material I

was able to secure. From the census point of view, it would be a great advantage
to havo men of the karnam class, and if they can be spared in the Panj&b it ought

to bo possible to lend their services in Madras. Should this course be taken, I

recommend that the abstraction of the schedules and tho tabulation of tho results

be done in each district, or at least that there bo an office for overy two districts.

And even if karnams cannot be obtained, I think further decentralisation is desir-

able, for the presence of as many as 2,000 clorks in one placo, even though they are

divided and sub-divided into offices and sections, is objectionable on many grounds.

I would, therefore, in this case have one Tamil office at Madras, another at Tanjore

or Trichinopoly, and a third at Vellore or Salem. Similarly the Telugu offices

should be at Madras, Gooty or Bellary, and Bezv&da, with perhaps a fourth at

Rajahmundry or Vizagapatam. The Malay&lara office woulu, of course, be at

Calicut, and the Uriya schedules would bo abstracted at Berhamporc, but if, by
the year 1901, there is railway communication with Mangaloro, that would bo a

better station than Bangalore for the Canareso work ; and in that case there should

be a combined Canarese and Telugu office at Bellary.

Another matter in which roform is necessary is tho supervising agency. In
1891 it was deficient both in quantity and quality and while the work suffered, I

doubt if in the end there was any financial again. In the first place it should be

insisted upon that every overseer and supervisor must be in the permanent service

of the Government, so that he may have something more than his census ap-

pointment to lose, and heads of offices must not be allowed to select their worst

men for this duty. I unfortunately grained from invoking the assistance of tho
¥
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Chap. XII. Government, and I failed to obtain as many permanent employes as I wanted, and
para. 713. many of those who did come were worthless. In order to prevent delay and

mistakes at the beginning of the abstraction, a practising office should be opened

at Madras in January under the Superintendent and a high proportion of the

overseers and supervisors should be trained in this office in every branch of the

work preceding compilation. This will cost something, but the expenditure will be

more than repaid. The inspecting staff of the Superintendent, which must be a
strong one, should also be trained in this office.

713.

As regards the mode of abstraction, the only change I would make is

that 1 would abandon the dictating system which was in
Method of Attraction.

fo|W for 8heota [ and X I. Experiments made at Madras
and Calicut showed that men working singly on these sheets gave much better results

than wore obtained from the reading method. A double independent working of

the infirmities is also essential, and if the same sheets are used as in 1891, 1 would
give the first part of sheet VII to the clerk who abstracts parent-tongue and tho

second part to the abstractor of birth-places.

714,

One point upon which I would insist strongly is that no large enumeration

books be allowed, for it was found extremely difficult to
st o- mmmrnm to

abstract such books correctly and to trace the mistakes

disclosed by the test. Tho largest enumeration book should not contain more than

150 to 175 names, and this will be secured if each book is limited to tho entries of

about thirty dwelling houses as proposed above. The reduction in tho size of the

enumeration book will entail more test slips and will givo some addition to the

mechanical part of the checking work, but this will be more than compensated for

by an increase in the number of sets of correct sheets which will follow the aboli-

tion of books containing an excessive number of individuals. Moreover gome
levelling up is possible by reducing the number of very small books which were
unnecessarily numerous on this occasion. I believe, in fact, that if persistent

efforts are made to obtain blocks of uniform size, the total number of books could

be very largely roducod, a result which would diminish the work of testing and
tabulation,

715,

The tabulation presents no difficulty in the case of most of the sheets,

Tabulation
Items which are not to be shown in the tables should

4

be eliminated at as early a stage as possible, Thus tho

overseers should be given a list of the languages found in the Presidency Parent

Tongue Table of 1891, with instructions to bring to the notice of the Deputy

Superintendent any language found in the working sheets but not in that list.

Orders could then be passed as to tho treatment of the entry and the necessity of

recording names of castes and the like iu the registers would be avoided. Simi-

larly names of villages and taluks could be eliminated from the birth-place returns

before tabulation commenced. Occupations again should be classified on the work-

ing-sheet instead of on the register, but to prevent delay a strong staff must bo

allowed from the beginning for the preparation of occupation indices. If the

scheme of classification of 1891 is adopted, the index in each vernacular prepared on
this occasion will be of great use, as only occupations not found in those lists need

be submitted for classification ;
owing to the change in system the excellent lists of

1881 were of no use to me. The classifying having been done on the working

sheet only the totals under each item, and not tho figures for every different calling,

need be entered in the register, But in getting the grand totals for the register

tho system followed in the case of the more simple tables should bo adhered to

instead of attempting to ledger at once. I will explain this at greater length.

Each pago, or rather each series of pages, of the register contains the figures

relating to, say twelve working-sheets, and the number of occupational items is 25.

Now the total number of persons entered on this series of pages must correspond in

sox and age particulars to the number found on the corresponding page or series of

pages in other registers, and this gives us a valuable chock on the accuracy of the

tabulation. In the case of most registers the total of each page was again regis*

terud in the same way us the total of the £troyking*shect and there was a similar
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independent test, but in the case of occupations these page totals wore transferred Chap. XIL
to a ledger, the headings of which consisted of the items of the scheme of classifi- para. 718.

cation. When these ledgers were closed the totals did not, 1 believe, in a single

case give the correct population of the taluk or municipality, and the only way
of detecting the mistake was by a complete comparison of the entries with the

register. This entailed enormous labour and there was considerable risk of fudg-

ing. What I recommend is that the ledger be abandoned and that the system which

1 Tiave described above, with its progressive test, be adopted in all cases. For
castes the index prepared on the present occasion should prove most useful as the

basis of a new index and the additional items will be comparatively few. The
classification will, however, probably need revision in the light afforded by further

inquiries.

716, As regards compilation the only suggestion I have to make is that a

strong staff be retained for this purpose. If work is
omp * °a

’ slack at any time the clerks can be employed in cal-

culating statistics for the report. The men must be thoroughly trustworthy,

accurate workers, but every step must bo tested by comparison. Some of my
compiling clerks wore excellent workmen, but the majority were very indifferent

and their innumerable mistakes greatly delayed the completion of the tables.

717. On the quostion of payment I can offer no useful suggestions, as it must

p* ent of cierka
depend on the market rate at the time. Some system

ftjmen o er
. Gf payment by results is absolutely necessary, but

this frequently works hardly, and it would be well to fix a minimum which

shall be irrespective of outturn. If a clerk cannot fairly earn this ho should bo

dismissed. An error I fell into waa that I tried to economise unduly and tins

often led to greater expenditure in the end. I am confident that a much higher

proportion of well-paid clerks would have given better results and would have
enabled mo to conclude my labours at an earlier date without any material addition

to the gross expenditure.

718.

In conclusion I would note hero that I have deposited in the record-room

Specimen* of forms.
of the Revenue Secretariat, a complete set of the forms

used in connection with the census of 1891. I found
some difficulty in getting copies of the forms actually used in 1881, and so far as

I could ascertain not a single specimen of the schedule was preserved.
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aitkndix r.

PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS..

No/ 1. —Pi'owt/iiitjs of Hip Gaeermnent of Muttra#, lieeenue Department,

dated £8th April 1800, No, ^0()
% diece rule,

Tho Government of India having decided that a census of the population ’of the Indian

(Ynniiti No 8
Empire shall be taken in February 1891, it is nooossary that

preliminary arrangements should be commenced at oneo. The
’first step is to divide the presidency into blocks und circles, and for this* purpose information

regarding the population and the number of houses in each village must be collected' without

delay. When the blocks are determined, derailed lists of houses and other buildings will bo

prepared and each building will receive a number. The next step will bd the preliminary census

which will piobably ba commenced in villages directly after tho Christmas holidays and at a

somewhat .later dato in towns. The preparation of this preliminary record will occupy about

fifteen days, and as it will form tho basis of tho final census, it is essential that this work should

bo very carefully performed and that it should be checked in the most complete 'add thorough

manner possible. Tho last step is the final census, at which the entries of the preliminary record

will be brought into agreement witli the facts as they stand on the night preceding tho enume-

ration. Detailed instructions for tho preparation of these various returns will he issued by the

Provincial Superintendent of Census Operations, whose circulars must receive prompt attention.

This olliccr will' visit each district to confer with Collectors on tho subject of the arrangements to

bo made, and to inspect, so far as is possible, the work done in connection with the census.

2. The arrangements for the census of each- district, will bo. under the control of the Collector

and tho bulk of the preliminary work will .fall upon the ordinary revenue establishments.* But
the preparation and*check of the preliminary records and the final enumeration will require the.

assistance of all officers of the Government, to whatever department they may belong, .whose

services can by any. possibility ho spared for this important duty. It is not, however, desirable

that Police officers should be employed in connection with the census, except perhaps to assist

in enumerating tjie floating population. Orders will he issued in the Public Department directing

all bonds of departments to instruct their subordinates to the above elfoot, and Mis Excellency

in Council trusts that the aid thus afforded will ho rendered cheerfully and conscientiously, as

otherwise an undertaking of tlii8 magnitude cannot he carried to a ’successful termination. A
circular will also be addressed in the Publio Department to all zamindars of position inviting

t heir co-operation, as on. the occasion of tho Inst census.

3. A larger number of enumerators will bo roquirod than in 1 881*, but when it is found neces-

sary to supplement the official statf endeavours must be made to obtain tho services of persons

who aro willing to serve without payment. It is essential that the enumerators should, be
thoroughly instructed in thoir duties, and to ensure this the superior officers must themselves

seize every opportunity to teach them by practical example how to fill up a schedule. The
supervisors, wbo should always be officials, unless it is absolutely impossible tq obtain enough
men, must also bo carefully taught their duties, and any failure on their part to adequately check,

the work of tho onumorators must be promptly punished. .The charge-superintendents will for

the most part bo tahsildars and dopufy tahsildars and sub-magistratos, but suWegistrars,

forest rangers, sub -assistant inspectors of schools and. others can also be bmployed on this

duty. Tho charges must be smaller than in 1881 in order to socuro adequate inspection of tho

Work of the supervisors.

4. The Collectors of tho marginally-noted districts will at once report what arrangements
they propose for. taking tho census of tho hill tracts or forest

tribes .within their jurisdictions. In the three northern districts,

the enumeration of the hill population oannot be completed in a
single day, but in the other special tracts thft) consus could pro-
bably, without great difficulty

f be carried out on tho same day*,

as in the rest of the province.

Oftnjam.

Vizagapatam.
CiodAviui.

Kurnool.
Nuloin.

Coimbatorcl.

Nilffiria.

Malabar.

South Canara.
Madura.
Tinucvelly.
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5. As on the oooasion of the oensus of 1881, oach municipality will foftn a separate oharge and
tho arrangements for taking the census will be made by the municipal oounoil Under the general
supervision of tho Oolleotor. The enumeration of the inhabitants of the city of Madras will in
tho same way bo entrusted to the municipal commission, and the neoeRsary ordors will 1# issued
in the Local and Municipal Department undor section 405 of the City of Madras Municipal
Act, 1883.

1

6. The enumeration of the people living within the limits of navigable canals and persons
afloat on them on the night preceding the day of the final oensus will be carried out bv tho
officers of the Public Works Department. The census of the railway population, which includes
all persons residing within railway limits, will be. arranged for by the railway authorities.

Special- arrangements will be nooessary for the oensus of cantonments, jails and the sea-going
population, hut theso will he under tho general control of the Collector, though the enumeration
will be conducted by the Military, Jail and Marine authorities respectively. The officers of these
departmonts'who are concerned in the census arrangements will receive the neoessary instructions

from tho Superintendent of Census Operations.

No. II.

—

Circular* No. T
'

T,
dated Ootacamund

,
88th April 1890

;

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of .—
With roference to G.O., 28th April 1890, No. 296, Revenue, I have the honour to invite

your attention to the following remarks on the subject of the preliminary arrangements to be
made for taking the Census of 1891-.

2. It seems desirable in tho first plaoe to explain clearly the moaning of the various terms
which will be used in connection with the census.

• Every district will ho divided into blocks, circles and charges;

(a) A block moans the number of houBos the residents of whioh will be enumerated by
one man, called an enumerator.

#
(6) A circle consists of a number of blocks and forms the oharge of a supervisor, whose

duty it is to supervise tho work of tho enumerators in his circle.

.{c) A charge is made up of a number ot oircles; it is undor the control of a charge-

superintendent
, who ebooks the work of the supervisors.*

* (d) A house is the dwelling plaoe of one or more families with thoir resident servants,

having a separate principal entrance from the common way.

(r) The schedule is the form in whioh the enumerators enter the required particulars
regarding the population. There will be a separate sohedule for eaoh house, but these schedules
will be bound up in books, Called enumeration bookfi. Each page of these books will form one
sohedulo and will contain space for the entry of eight nameB. If tho number of individuals in
any house exoeeds eight, a second page will be used, but the entries for the next house must
be commenced on a froBh page.

\f) The householder
r
s schedule is a sebodulo issuod for return by tho householder himself

in .place of that bound in the enumeration book.

(g

)

Some six wooks before tho actual day of tho census, thd enumerator will fill up the
Bohedulos for the houses in his block, so that on the oensus morning he will merely have to make
corrections and not write the schedules up in full. This initial filling up of the schedules
is known as the vreliminary record or preliminary census

,
while* the last operation is the final

census
,
or simply tlie census. •

3. To enable you to subdivide your district into blocks, oircles and charges you roquiro
information regarding the number*of houses and ofpooplo in each village and hamlet, and to

ensure that no plaoe iB omitted you will require to have tne area of every village. . These parti-
culars should be furnished by each karnam in the form of statement I appended to this letter.

The information will next be collated in tho form of statement II by the tahsildar, who will

thon be in a position to frame proposals for the sub-division of his taluk into blocks.

.In performing this task there are three faotors to be taken into consideration : (1) the num-
ber of houses, (2) the extent over whioh* they are situated, and (3) the number of persons avail-

able for employment as enumerators. The first faotor really includes another, via., the number
of persons to be enumerated, but as the average* number of residents • per house will net vary
greatly from blook

-
to block it will be sufficient to have regard to the houses only. There is no

doubt that in 1881 the size of the blocks was in most oases too large and it must on the present
.occasion be reduced. Jn ordinary localities 60 houses may be taken as the maximum numbor
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which one enumerator can conveniently deal with, but whore the houses aro situated close

together the Bizo of the block may bo increased, while where tho roverse is the case a smaller number

of houses must bo assigned to cadi man. It is, however, obviously useless to multiply the number

of blocks unless an adoquate staff of enumerators can be obtained either without payment or at a

very small cost. It is unlikely that any difficulty will be experienced in the southern districts

in getting the requisite number of men possessing tho necessary intelligence, but in the northopn

part of the prosidoney the want of sufficient enumerators may place serious obstacles in tho way

•of reducing the size of the blocks. The matter is, therefore, one on which no definite rules can

he laid down, hut which must ho decided by each Collector according to local circumstances and

conditions. I have only to request that, so far as is possible, the arrangements may be made

in acoordanoe with the foregoing suggestions.

Houses situated on railway premises or within the limits of navigablo canals should not bo

included in statements I, II or 111, as special arrangements will be made for tho enumeration of

the residents of such buildings. Tho land on which these houses aro situated lies, however,

within the limits of some village and this will of course be included in the area statement, bo as

to obtain the correct area of each taluk and of each district.

In 1881 it was directed that each circle should consist on an average of ‘20 blocks, but this

number is undoubtedly too large to admit of a supervisor exercising an adequate chock over the

work of bis enumerators. In other parts of India, the number of blocks per circle was on an

average about ten and every endeavour should be made on the occasion of the present census to

adhere as closely ns possible to this proportion. Supervisors should ordinarily be officials, as the

accuracy of the census will largely depend on the maimer in which they check the work of the

enumerators, and it is, therefore, desirable that they should be amenable to. official control and

discipline. It will not be possible to secure the full time of all the supervisors from the date of

the preliminary census until after the final enumeration, but many of them can probably bn

spared for a day or two to check tho preliminary record, and in other easeB one supervisor may

take two or more circles. The same remarks apply, though in a less degree, to the enumerators.

Officos will however be closed for some days beforo the final census and tho full staff both of

enumerators and supervisors will thou be available for census work alone.

4. When the blocks and circles are determined upon, they should he denoted on maps, tho

former by blue and the latter by red boundary line's. The taluk maps on the soalo of half an

inch to the mile are admirably suited for this purpose, but for taluks for which those have not

been issued tho best maps available must be utilized. For towns plans showing all the streets

should bo used
;
such plans have been prepared by the Survey Department for most of the large

towns of the presidency. It may be as well to state hero that although the arrangements for

taking tho census in municipalities will be mado by the municipal oouncila, such towns should

he included in tho statements appended to this loiter. In such eases, however, statements I

and II should be prepared by the councils.

. 5. By a reference to thoso maps and plans, to the various lists of villages which you have at

your disposal and lastly to the total area of each taluk as shown in column 5 of statement II,

you will he able to ascertain whether any portion of your district has been omitted by the

tahsildar. Particular attention should ho paid to the column relating to the area and any discre-

pancy between the figures there given and thoso of the Survey Department should be clearly

explained.

6. Attention iB invited to tho romarks regarding tho size of charges contained in the order

of Government quotod at tho beginning of this circular. Tho number of charges must depend

upon the agency available for the superintendence of them, but it should be feasible to have on

an average at. least four charge-superintendents for each taluk. The charges may be shown on

the maps- by yellow boundary lines.

7. The next step is the preparation of statements III and IV, and I have tho honour to

request that copies ox these may be despatched so as to reafh mo not later than tho end of June
next. Statement No. TV is an indent for schedules, and requires a few words of explanation.

The first item calls for no remarks. The second item (margin for contingencies) is intended to

provide for those houses which contain more than eight persons and which will, therefore,

require two or more schedules. The number of such houses will vary with local circumstances and

no rule of general applicability can bo laid down. I must accordingly ask you to make the best

estimate you can, remembering that while it is necessary that tho estimate should err, if at all,

on tho side of excess, it is most desirable that time and money should not bo wasted on tho

provision of an unduly large number of forms. This item will also include an allowance for sche-

dules which may be spoiled by tho enumerators, but if the men are properly instructed and

supervised the number will not bo largo. No provision need be mado for schedules for practising

as this can be done on manuscript forms prepared by the enumerators*themselves. If provision

is made for any other purposes under this bead, 1 have the honour to roquest that the matter

may te noticed and fully explained in an aeoompanying notS or letter.

97
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The number of forms required for the floating population will also vary with local condi-

tions. No provision need be made by you for travellers by railway or canal, or for the sea-going

population as special arrangements will be made for the enumeration of such persons. lour

estimate should, therefore, be routined lo the forms needed for travellers by roaa, the houseless

poor, and other persons who may not be sleeping in any house on the night of the final census.

It should bo remembered that in the ease of the floating population ft fresh form is not requirod

for each family und that the number of schedules, will therefore he one-eighth of the estimated

number of persons. The village statements of the census of 1881 will probably be useful to you.

in framing this estimate.

The next item refers to householders’ sehcdides. The oonsus conference recommended

that the use of such schedules should be restricted to the narrowest possible limits, discretion on

this point being left to the district officers concerned. They are, as a rule, incorrectly filled in

and nave to be returned for revision after the census. In those oases, therefore, where their use

cannot be avoided special measures for supervision should be taken so as to ensure the aoouracy

of the return. The houses for which these schedules are provided are, of course, inoludod in the

lirst item, but their number will be so small as to mako this a matter of no importance.

The last heading in stalement IV refers to special tracts which may not have been included

in statements I to III. An estimate of the schedules required for these localities should be made

now, and covrootod, if necessary, hereafter when moro proeiso information has boon obtained*

8.

Instructions will be issued shortly for the preparation of building lists and for the

numbering of housbs. Sample schedules and tho instructions to supervisors and enumerators

will be furnished to you as soon as possible, to enable tho work of drilling the enumerators to be

commenced without. delay.

* This indout wa» of rury little uue. See remarks in tho text of the report on the supply of schedules.

Statement I.

1. Name of district.

*2. Name of t&luk.

3. Namo of village.

4 ' Surve* ! number,
paimash

)

5. Names of hamlets, if any.

0. Whether village is Government, inam or zaminddri.

7. Total area of village and hamlets.!

8. (ff) Total number of houses within village site of kasha.

{b) Do. on village Kite of hamlet.].

(r) Do. do. I

(d) Do. do. t

(*) Total number of dotached houses.

(/) Grand total of houses.

(y) Total number of other buildings (shops, tomplos, Ac.).

9. Number of karnams or assistant karnainn.

10. Number of monigars or munsifs.

t State whether area is based on (lie Surrey Department figures, the paimash, or the karnam's measurements or

estimates.

X Here enter the name of each hamlet.
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yams of District.

Statement IV.

1 . Number of schedules required as per number of houses in statement. Ill

2. Margin for contingencies / ,

.

3. Estimated number of schedules noeded'for floating population

4. Number of householder’s schedules required • ..

5. Estimated number for special traots not included in statement III .

6. Total number of schedules required . ,

• Language. #

• Hero ontor tho names of tho various languages in ^vhich tho sohedules will bo written and show under each tho
number of schedules that will be required in that language.

*

No. Ill,—Letter No. 78, dated Ootaeamund, 25th May. 1890.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., O.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—Tho President of the Municipal Commission, Madras.

With reference to G.O., 17th Mav 1890, No. .779 M;, Looal and Municipal, requesting
that the neoossary arrangements may be made for taking a oonsus of the inhabitants of the
town of Madras in February 1891, I- have the honour to invite your attontion to tho following
observations.

2. It will bo convenient if the arrangements made by tho Municipal Commissioners are the
same as those adopted elsewhere, and I therefore suggest that the town bo at once divided into
blocks, circles and charges, and that these be shown on a map by blue, red and yellow boundary
lines respectively.

3. For the purpose of this sub-division, it will be nocessary to have particulars of the number
of houses to be dealt with, and this information should at onoo bo collected.

4. In 1881 the number of houses (hooupiod and unoocupied) per block averaged 71, but the
maximum id said to have been as high as 228. I would suggost oO houses as a suitable size for
a blook, the number of inhabitants pop house being higher in Madras than in villages.

5. It is essential that the work of tho enumerators should be thoroughly tosted, and* it is

aooordingly desirable that there should be at least one supervisor to every 10 enumerators. In •

other, words, a oirole should ordinarily consist of 10 blocks.

6. On tho last ocoasion the whole town was treated as ono census charge, but it is obvious
that the oharge-superintendopt could have exorcised very little detailed supervision ovor so large
an area. It is therefore suggeatod that each municipal ward he donstitutoa a census charge.

7. T^e supply of the required schedules and other forms will be undertaken by the Govern-
ment, and I have the honour to request you will furnish mo by the end of June with an estimate
of your requirements. r

8. The oensus of the inhabitants of Fort. St. George and of other military quarters
within the city will be undertaken by the Military authorities under rules which will be issued
in a few days. The arrangements will, however, be under your general oontrol and tho nooessary
forms will be supplied through you. The requirements on this .aooount should aooordingly be

.

inoluded in your indent.

9. I enclose a oopy of a oiroular whiok I have issued to Collectors, and I beg to invite
your^attention thereto. The first three, statement* Appended to are not applicable to the town,
of Madras, but^t will be easy to make the necessary alteration's. I annex a form which may be-
substituted for statement III. Statement »IV is suitable, except that item No* 5 will of oonrse
be blank. I should be muoh obliged if that 'and the annexed statement oould be prepored and
forwarded to me before (he 30th June.

•

10. I shall be in Madras shortly and hope to have an opportunity of conferring personally
with you on the subjeot of the arrangements to be made.

98
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No. IV —Circular Ab. Sedated Madras^ 17th June 1890.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintondent of Census Operations; Madras,

To—The Collector of —

-

In continuation of my circular No. A, I now have the honour to invite your attention to the

following observations regarding tho numbering of buildings and the .preparation of the village

and circle lists.
*

2. The numbering, which will be done by the village officers, should be commonood on suoh

date as you may consider suitable, but the whole should be finishod by the *31st October so as to

permit of the work being thoroughly inspected and ohocked. It will of course be necessary for

you to issue subsidiary instructions in the vernaoular on this subject, and tho enolosod copy of

tho rulos drawn up by the Collootor of Chingloput in 1880 will probnbly prove of assistance to

you. As regards the system of numbering adopted by him, however, I would point out that

the numbers in each block must be oonseoutive. Thus in a village containing 180 housos the

first block will consist of the buildings numbered 1—60, the second of those numbered 61—120,

and the last of numbers 121—180.

3. A separate number must bo given to every house and to every other building, except

those, such os stables, out-housos, Ac., which are not used or intended for human habitation.

A house has already been defined to bo tho ‘ dwelling place of one or more families with their

rosidont servants, having a separate principal entrance from, the oommon way/ The ‘oommon
way/ it must be remembered, is not necessarily a public way

;
thus the servants’ godowns in

the compounds of large houses have not generally a separate entrance giving on to the publio

way, but as they have separate entrances from the oommon way, it follows that each is a

distinct house. The application of the definition wilL present no difficulty in ordinary oases, and

if in any instance you entertain doubts, I request that a reference may be made to me.

4. The object of numbering buildings other than houses is to ensure the enumerators

visiting every building in whioh persons might be found sleeping on the night of the oonsus.

6.

Ruined houses may be omitted, but all undocupied houses whioh are fit for human
habitation should be numbered! Shops whioh roally form part of the dwelling house of the

shopkeeper need not be separately numbered, but in all other oases they should be treatod as

distinct buildings. In the case of sub-jails, hospitals, dispensaries and other buildings of alike

nature, only one number need be given, even though thoro are sovoral detached buildings. The
census of suoh institutions will bo taken by tho officer in charge, and the enumerator will morely

have to call for tho sohoduleg and then pin or stitch thorn into his enumeration book, treating

thorn in fact in the same way a? householders’ schedules. Central and district jails and large

hospitals, dispensaries, Ac., should be constituted distinot blooks.

6. Any building which may have been left unnumbered by accident or whioh may bo built

after the numbering has boon completed, should be givon tho same number as tho house adjoining

it, but with the adaition of a letter. Thus if a house ’
is built between No. 56 and No. 57 it

should bo numbered 56-A. The use of those sub-numbers, however, must be restricted as muoh
as possible, as it will entail extra labour in abstracting and will cause oonfusion during the time

of tho census. Every effort must therefore be made to guard against omissions, and the karnams

should bo directed to give a number to any house undor construction whioh is likely to be

finished by the time of tho census.

7. Tho numbering of buildings should be sorial for tho whole villago, or in the oase of

municipalities f&r tho ward
; the blook, oirole and charge numbers should bo sorial for the taluk.

No blook shoujd include portions of two or more villages, but this provision will not nooessarily

require the entertainment of a larger number of enumerators as one man oan be appointed to

two small blooks, provided the distance botwoon thorn is not great. Thus in two adjacent

villages of 90 houses each, there might be two blocks of 60 and two of 30 houses, and if the

latter are olose together one man could enumerate both of them.

8. As each building is numbered, it should be entered in tho villago list,? whioh will bo in

tho accompanying form No. I. A slightly different form (No. II) will be used in municipalities.

The specimen entries in the form will explain sufficiently what is roquirod. With referenoo to

the fifth entrv, it should be noted that wh'ero thoro are two or more distinot families tiring in the

same house tho principal member of each should be ontered. . This is only neoessary, however,

when the families are really distinot, •>., when they do pot live in oommonsality. A note should

be made in the remark oolumn where any sohedule is to be oalled for by the enumerator. Cart-

stands, landing plaoes, enoamp\ng grounds, Ao., whioh the Enumerator ought to visit on the

oensus night, should be entered, Unnumbered, below the buildings of the blook in whioh they

are included.
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9.
#A separate building list will be prepared for eaoh blook. When they are oompleted they

should be sent to the taluk offioo (exoept in the oaBe of municipalities) where they should be

made up into files for each oirclo, and tke oirole list (fonn No. Ill) compiled. This is intended

for the use of the supervisor and further to serve as an index to the enumeration books after

they reach my offioe. •It will also enable you and your divisional offioers to see that no villages

havo beeti omitted. The list should be pnnted, as a- numbor of copies will be reauired. Ihe

supervisor, the oharge-superintondent, the tahsildar and the divisional officer should each have

a oopy ;
and three oopies, made up into files or books aocording to taluks, sholiTd be sent to me.

These files should also oontain the oirole lists of all municipalities within the taluk, and I therefore

request that you will arraxfge for obtaining, the neoessary oopies. The work of printing the lists

must be done as quickly as possibly and must in any oase be finished by the end of November.

They should be in English, and if any supervisor is ignorant of that language* a manusonpt

vem&oular oopy oan be prepared for him. If the arrangements as entered in the oirole lists are

subsequently altered, the list must be oorreoted and the neoessary information sent to me to

enable me to correct my oopies.

10 The enumeration of persons residing within railway or oanal limits will, as a mattor of

convenience, be undertaken by the Railwftf and Publio Works authorities, under speoial rulos to

be' published hereaftor. But it is neoeSsary that the population so enumerated should be included

in tho total for the village to which they belong, and a statement will in duo course be

oommunicated to you showing the railway and canal blocks in vour distriot and. the.village to

whioh eaoh appertains. When there is suoh a blook in any village particulars of it should be

entered in the printed dirole list at the foot of the ordinary blocks. An example is given in tljo

specimen oirole list appended to this letter. •

Special arrangements will alpo be made for the enumeration of the sea-going population,

and it is neoessary that in this oaso too a speoial note should bo made below tho proper town or

village of the number of enumeration books whioh have to bo aooounted for by tho port

authorities. .

11 When the circle list has boon oompiled, the village lists should be distributed to the

supervisors, who will examino and oheok the entries, making corrections where necessary,* the

list should ’also bo cheeked by the tahsildars, divisional officers and suoh other’ offioers as you

can obtain for. this duty. It is intended that eaoh enumeration book shall oontain an extract

from the village list of all tho houses which are to be censusod in that book, and the enumerator

will take this as his guide when ho goes his rounds. It will thus be seen that this village list

will form the basis of the arrangements for tho actual oensus, and it is of tho greatest

importance, therefore, that it should be accurate and oomplete so that there may be no danger of

any person osoaping enumeration.

12. In oonolusion, I have the honour to request that a progress report in the annexed form

may be submitted to me monthly showing the .progress made in oarrying out the eensus arrange-

ments up to tho 20th of each month, commencing with the 20th July. These should reaoh me

not later than tho 1st of the following month, so as to enable me to prepare the report whioh

I am required to submit to the Gerisus Commissioner.

• Thii wan modified by circular No. 7 in which tho examination of the houBo-numbering ^nd building liita was,

ordered to to done before the building lists were sent to the^alnk.
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I.—Buiumno ok V 1 m.ao k List.

Diatrict Taluk Circle Wo.

Village, /Hock Wo.

1

Buildings.

Whether ousbnh
— — .

or hamlet.

If hamlet give Serial
|
Nature of building

(whether house,
WluKhor terraced,

tiled

nr thatched.

Name of principal
Remarks.

name. number. i shop, temple,
1 Ac ).

occupant.

Cnsbah t

|

:

House
1

Thatched Kamasami Chotty.
!

2 School Tiled Ahinodslmh, watch-

Thatched
man.

1

- 3 House
! Uninhabited.

• l Shop Terraced

(
1. Varadappa Naidu.

Used only by day.

6 House Tiled < 2. Chengalrova

( Naidu.

*
j

Sub-jail ... Tiled
j

Schedule to be collected.

7 Collector’s office... Tiled
1

Used only by day.

* • « # # #
.

# #

I

Cart-stand.
•

l

!

• •

i

l

1

i

1

Diatrict

II.—'Building List
(
Municipal Tomm).

Taluk Circle Wo.

Town Ward Block Wo.

Buildings.

Street.
Nature of building

j

Serial
(here enter

j

Whether tiled,

nnmlutv whether house, terraced

shop, school,
|

or thatched,
temple, Ac.).

|

Name of principal

occupant.

Remarks.

99



III.

—

Circle

List.
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JHdrivt

Progress Report of Census Work.

Taluk.
1

, 14.
1 0

' 14

1

t
! 0

0
a .

1

Number of

supervisors

appointed number

of

.

1

J

Number of

!

enumerators
appointed

15

u .1

[t

\ S'

Number of

buildings to

which num-
bers have

born affixed

Number of

supervisor’s

lists com-
pleted

Expenditure

l

Total

circle.

In

this

month.

Total

up

to

date.

Total

blocks IS
*-* a

JS 1

ai
S'S
0 0 1

H «
|

.

Total

build

ii

1

In

this

month.

Total

up

to

date.
this

,

month.

0%
2 4

H $ In

this

mon

h.
-- rt

<3 •o

U O
<r+

~

i j

1

!
| US. A.I*.

1

US. A.t 1

Romurka.

Subsidiary Instructions regarding the Preliminary Operations connected with the
• Census of 1881 .

2. The karuam will bo hold responsible for tho correct numbering of all tho houses in hi!
range. Tne moonsif and monigar are to assist him and to act under his instructions Where
u karnam has a large charge, comprising two or moro distinot survey villages, the monigars
if callable of doing it, must take the work of numbering ohe survey village whilst the karnam
is doing another.

... f
• The mixture for marking numbers is to be as follows .—Charcoal (finely pounded and

sifted through a cloth) 2 pollams : lamp-oil 7 pollanis : mix and stir thoroughly well togetherwth a, stiok until like paint. Tahsildars will make up the mixture at thoir katcherios and
distribute it to village officers. Groat caro should be taken that tho charcoal is finely powdered.

4. The figures are all to be in English and to bo at least 4 inches long. The brush used
can be made of a piece of the stem of the loaf of a palmyra or the flower stom of a eoeoanut
J he number should, if possible, not be affixed to tho door itself as when this is open tlioro mav
be difficulty -in at once catching sight of it. It should be placed wherever most conspicuous
and m frontI always of the building, care being taken that it is high enough to be beyond tho
roach of children and sheltered as much as possible from the rain. If there are any old census
numbers on the houses they should, to avoid mistakes, be obliterated when tho new numbers
are being pointed. This oan be done by drawing a couple of linos with the numbering brush
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5. The numbering should begin in the main street and Bhould be invariably taken to the

right. If this is properly done the last number will bo either opposite the first or very near it.

Tne accompanying sketch gives a specimen of how this should be done. The arrows show the

course of the enumerators
;
care should bo taken that each home has a separate number. Where

there is a* pagoda or house in the middle of the street, it should be numbered with the houses of

that side .of tne street to whioh it is nearest. Thus when the enumerator has arrived opposite to

the? building and abreast of it, he must go and numbor it as if it was in the street in winch he is

working and then go back again and giving the next oonsocutive number to the next unnum-
bered house, go on. This is shown in the sketch.

6. Where there is a village with hamlets, the kusbah is to be taken first. The hamlets and

detaohed houses are then to be taken, beginning with tho nearest to the last number of the kusbah

and working on the principle of going always to the right hand. Where there are separato

buildings on putta land which aro not in the nattam of a villago or hamlet they too must bo

numbered as detached houses. Thus saying that tho last number of a village is 90 and that

between it and the hamlot to the right thero is a house standing on a putta field and between tho

village and a hamlet it must be numborod 91 and the first number of tho hamlet will be 92, and

so on. Iiuts put up by owners of fields and gardens for tho purpose of protecting them when

watching or for putting away tools, &o., Bhould not be numbered, but if the building is a garden

house occasionally usea as a residence it should be numbered. Oare must bo takon that this

distinction is observed.

» * • • *

8.

The karnajns are not to wait for tho chocking of tho numbering. Tahsildars and

deputy tahsildars will, ono week after the delivery to each karnarn of the order to number,

proceed themselves and send out the supervisors, all of whom will then examine the numbering,

taking as large a quantity of villages as possiblo and correcting any mistakes that have been

made. They will send in once a week to their divisional officers a statement in the annexed form

showing the work done :

—

Taluk. Village.
Name of

kiirnam.

Name of

monignr.
Inspecting

officer.

Total

number
of houses
in village.

Total

number
1napootod.

Number
of errorB

found.

Remarks.

1 2 3 4 6 G 7 8 9

•

1

•

• • *

9.

*

All officers engaged in the preparation of the census returns must be made to distinctly*

understand once for au that no erasures with, a pen-knife or by nibbing out will be tolerated, and

that any one making such will be severely piuiishod. Corrections should be made as mentioned

above. The use of red ink should be restricted to corrections or additions made at the final

enumeration alone.

10. Blaok ink for the preparation of oensus returns should be made up at tho taluk

katoheries in accordance with the following recipe and distributed to all concerned:—

Take 1 lb. * powdered gall, 1 gallon t boiling water, mix, let it stand for two or three

days, and then add $ lb t green vitriol (copperas or sulphate of iron)
;
allow it to stand for two or

three days longer, and then add 5 oz. § gum arabio dissolved in a quart of boiling water and,

lastly, put in 2 oz. ||
alum after which strain through ooarse doth and use.

11. Theso instructions must bo obeyed by all karnams and raoonsifs whether in ryotwar

villages or in zamindaries, inam shrotriem or rented villages.

J. F. PRICE,

Collector .

• Aboat 13 polliunB.

§ 4 poltams.

f 6 common bottles. t Aboat 6| poll&ms.

)| If poltamB or 6 totalis.
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Plan showing hystkm op numbering a villaue, hamlets, &c.

100
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No. V.—Circular No. 7, dated Camp
,
Ohatrapur

,
September 1890 .

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., O.S,, Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

In modification of paragraph II of my circular No. 3, 1 have the honour to roquest that the

numbering of buildings may in the first place bo chocked by such official agoncy as you may have

at your disposal. Tlie building lists should not be sent to the taluk head-quarters ior the

preparation of the circle list until this has beon done. Whore supervisors havo neon appointed

the task of chocking the house-numbering and the building lists may bo entrustod to them; but

in the oaseof circles not provided with supervisors the work must bo done by any offioer who can

bo made available for it. Divisional and taluk officers should examine a fair proportion of the

work in the course of their tours, and in particular they should test the numbering in towns and
large villages, whore the existence of small lanes makes the work somowhat difficult.

2. When houses aro being numbered it will probably be disoovored that the number of

buildings in some blocks differs from that originally returned. If the offeot of suoh increase

or decrease is to render necessary tho transfer of the block from ono column to another in the

statement asked for in my circular No. 2, 1 have tho honour to request that I may bo informed

of tho change without delay. In such oases the name of the taluk in which tho blook lies should

always be given.

No. VI .—Circular No. 8, dated 9th September 1890 .

From—H. A. St\ art, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of _ . __ „_1 ....

I have the honour to append a copy of a letter addressed to tho Collector of Madura, und to

request attention to the instructions contained therein. In the ease of uninhabited villages no

separate onumorator is nocessary ; tho work can be givon to on enumerator of an adjoining

village. Suoh villages will, however, be distinct blocks and a separate block book must be sent

in for eaoh of them.

Copy of a letter to tho Collector of Madurn, dated 9th September 1890, No. $58.

With reforenco to your Census memo., dated 28th August 1890, No. 243, which reached me
to-day on return from the Northern Ciroars, I have the honour to enclose a copy .of telegram

which I have despatched to you. Two or more villages, or parte of two or more villages, must

on no account be included in one blook, as this will cause great confusion in the abstracting offioe

after census is taken. Even uninhabited villages must be constituted separate blocks.

No. VII.—Circular Nu. 11, dated Camp, Ootacamnnd', 2nd October 1890.
m

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of Anantapur.

In reply to your endorsement, dated 26th September 1890, 1 have the honour to inform you

that when a number has been givon to a building which under the instructions should not have

reoeived a number, the simplest course would be to make a note to that effect in the remark

column of the village list and draw a line through tho entry relating to the building. The

building should not be omitted from either the village list or block list as this might confuse the

enumerator.

Circular No. 17.

Copy to the Collector of— for information.
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No. VIII .—Circular No, 18
,
dated Madras 12th-November 1890 .

From—II. A- Stuart, Esq., O.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

It has been brought to my notice by tho Madras Railway authorities that at some stations
on that line buildings situatod on railway premises have been numbered by the Revenue officials

and presumably includod in the ordinary blocks. This is opposed to tho instructions contained
in paragraph 3 of my circular No. and paragraph 10 of my circular No. 3.

2. I have accordingly the honour to request that, whoro railway buildings have been in-

cluded in a block, they may be treatod as buildings to which a number has wrongly been givon,

in the manner described in circular No. 11.

3. I take this opportunity to point out that though such buildings are, as directed in that
circular, to bo left in the village and block lists, they must not be includod in tho total number
of buildings given in the enumerators* abstracts.

No. IX.—Circular No, 21
,
dated Madras

,
20th November 1890,

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq,, C.S., Superintendent of Consus Operations, Madras,

To—Tho Collector of Chinglnput.

In roply to your letter, dated 6th November 1890, No. I have the honour to inform

you that -I have not yot received the particulars for railway and canal blocks, which may,
therefore, be afterwards inserted in the circle lists in manuscript.

Circular No. 41.

Copy to the Collector of for information.

No. X .—Circular No. 22, dated Madras
,
22nd November 1890.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., 0.8.
,
Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of Tan
j
ore.

In reply to your letter No. 7658, dated 12th November 1890, and its enclosures, I have
the honour to state as follows

(1) The names of hamlets should not ho given in the circle list ; the statistics for the
village will, of oourse, include those for tho hamlets also.

(2) The numbers of tho villages (column 4) should be consecutive for each circle, a single
series of numbers boing used throughout the taluk. Thus if the first circle consists of villages
numborod 1 —8, the first village of tho second circle will he No. 9, and so on for the whole
taluk.

Circular No. 22.

Copy to the Collootor of — — for information and guidance.

No. XI.

—

Circular No. 2 6', dated Camp
,
TinueveUy

,
15th December 1890

.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Consus Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of - ....

I have the hdtiour to request that you will assure yourself that the enumeration books
have been distributed to all enumerators and that those men aro boing instructed in the way to
fill up the schedule.

2. Tahsildars should from now until the time of tho census be constantly travelling through-
out their taluks, seeing that census officers understand their duties and are performing them.

3. Divisional officers should also bo constantly on tour inspecting the work, as it is only by
adequate supervision that the aoouracy of the oensus cau be ensured. Both divisional officers

and tahsildars should carefully study the instructions.

4. There will probably be vaoancies in the ranks of enumerators at tho last moment and
it is, thereforo, necessary to have a reserve of trained men to take the plaoo of any who may bo
absent. I .have touohea upon this matter iif paragraph 18 of the madual for onarge-superin-
tendente and supervisors, but it is desirable that speoial orders on the subject should be issued
by you?
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5. Lastly, I beg that you. will impress upon all your subordinates that oensus work must now
toko precedence of all other business, for it is not work which, if not done to-day, oan without

much harm be done to-morrow. One most important feature of the oensus. is that it must be
taken throughout India on a particular day

;
if, tnoreforo, there is any delay in oarrying out the

preliminary operations, it is highly probable that the census will be incomplete or inaoourate

or both. I trust, therefore, that nothing will be allowed to interfere with oensus work, nnd that

you will yourself boo that everything is Doing done punctually and correctly.

No. XII.— Circular No . S3 ,
dated Madras

,
15th January 1891.

Prom— II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Oensus Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

1 have the honour to suggest that you should issuo a notice requesting all persons who oan

conveniently do so to spend the night of the 26th February 1891 in their, own houses and to

avoid fixing that dnto for weddings, dramatio performances and the like. Every householder

might also bo asked to have a light burning near the door at the time of the enumerator’s visit,

and to remain awake until he comes.

2. Enumerators will be avorse togoiug round their blooks alone, and as for as possible, each

should be accompanied by ono pf the village menial sorvants. This will provide for only a small

proportion of the enumerators, but the rest will, I imagino, have no difficulty in getting some
person living in and well acquainted with tho block to accompany them. While the enume-
rator is correcting his record at one house his companion oan go on to the next and warn tho

oooupants so that there may bo no delay.

3. In paragraph 49 of the manual for charge-superintendents and supervisors, it is directed

that the enumerators should asscmblo at the head-quarters of the circle on the morning of the

27th Fobruary. Some central and convenient place in the circle should be selected by the

supervisor as the head-quarters, and notified beforehand to each of his enumerators and to his

charge-superintendent.

4. The particular attention of supervisors should bo drawn to paragraph 47 of the manual
and they should be directed to instruct their enumerators accordingly.

No. XIII .—Circular No. SO, dated Madras
,
1st January 1891.

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—Tho Collector of

I have tho honour to request that you will furnish me with a list of places which should bo
considered to be townB for the purpose of census compilation, and forward it to my office by the

16th January.

2. Tho Consus Commissioner has laid down the following general principles to aid district

officers in determining wliat iB a town in the census acceptation of tho term :

—

(a) The population should be not loss than 5,000, residing in houses more or less

contiguous, not in scattered collections, as hamlets, <£c.

(/;) The place, if not containing the above population, should be undor the operation of

some Municipal Act.

(r) Though containing the above population, it should not be merely a large village,

but BhCuld have some distinctly urban character, as that of a markot town.

(
d
)
Where a town is made up of several distinct portions, each should bo shown
separately, as municipal limits, suburbs, and cantonment, respectively.

3. The notes on eaoh district, which are appended to volume I of the report on the oensus

of 1881, show what places were treated as towns on the last occasion. J also beg to invito your

attention to paragraph 720 of that volume.

No. XIV .—Circular No. 31, dated Madras
,
1st January 1891 .

From— II. A. Stuart, Esq., O.S., Superintendent of ConsuB Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

1 have the honour to ask you to kindly furnish me, as soon as possible, with a statement, in

the subjoined form, of the changes, if any, that have taken place in the area of tho taluks of

your district since tho 17th February 1881.

2. The population of villages, which have been transferred to or from a taluk, oan be
ascertained from the villagowar oensus tables of 1881.
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No. XV.—Circular No, 57, dated Madras
, 16th February 1891 .

From— ir. A. Si n art, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of (Vnsus Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

(

The Oovemment having directed that statistics of tin* description of houses, as shown by the
roof, should bo prepared for this presidency, the village or building list contains a column for
the record of this information. But as this column is not found in tho block list prescribed by
the Government ot India and incorporated in the enumeration book, and as the village lists

are not sent to my office, it will not bo possible for me to propare the statement roquired
;
I have

accordingly the honour to request that it may bo compiled in oacli taluk and municipal offioe
after the census is over.

2. The statoment should be prepared in the appended form and a consolidated district
statement should afterwards bo compiled in the same form, but with tho name of the taluk or
town entered in column 2 instead of that of the village or ward.

STATKMKNT OF lfot NKs.

District Taluk

or Tour

1

Village or wiml.

Total

Tiled.

$

Tuirarml.

U :

% t
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,
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7 8

Thatched.

£>
c
t3

I

I

10

Total.
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APPENDIX II.

THE ENUMERATING STAFF.

No. XVI —Circular No. 19, doted Madras, 12th Xurember 1X90.

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—Tho Collector of

The Census Act having been passed, it is now necessary that the charge-superintendents,

supervisors and enumerators should receive formal orders of appointment under section 2 of the

Act. These orders should be in the vernacular and should be signed by an oflicer to whom the

power of making such appointments lias been delegated* by the Government under clause (3) of

section 2 of the Act.

2. To avoid delay the orders of appointment should le printed locally. 1 append a form of

order for guidance.

Order of Appointment.

To

Under soctiou 2 of the Indian Census Act, 1890, you are hereby appointed a census

Charge Superintendent \

officer ) Supervisor > for

( Knuini«mtor
'

" nar^r

Ointle No. in the taluk of

Monk

Signed---
' Office

No. XVII.- Circular No. 13, dated Madras
,
24th October 1890.

From— H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

In order to encourage men c come forward and offer their services as enumerators, I request

that it may be notified that all who do good work as enumerators without payment will be con-

sidered to have a preferential claim to employment as tabulators in the abstracting offices at

Madras, Bangalore, Calicut and Berhumpore, provided they are also otherwise qualified. No
examination tests will be required, but some knowledge of English is desirable. Tne salary will

bo Rs. 10 per mensem while learning the work, and from Kb. 12 to Rs. 15 a month according

to outturn afterwards.

No. XVIlIr-0ircular No. 36, dated Madras, 16th February 1891.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq,, C.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To -The Collector of — — — —
With reference to circular No. 13 and paragruph 18 of the manual for charge-superin-

tendents and supervisors, 1 have tho honour to request that the following instructions may be

issued totahsildars, chairmen of municipal counoils uud deputy tahsildurs in independent charge.
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2. Whon the census is over, a list should ho prepared in each taluk and munioipal office

of all persons who have rendered satisfactory service without payment as supervisors or enu-

merators and who desire employment in the abstraction offices. The list, which should be in

the annexed form, should be dividod into three parts. In part 1 should be entered all persons

who have passod an examination qualifying for employment in Government servico; part II should
be reserved for the best of the unpassed men, and the remainder should be enterod in part III.

None but persons whose work has been thoroughly satisfactory and who desire employment should

he entered in these statements, as it will not be possible to employ every non-official unpaid

census officer. The lists should be forwarded to me * direct as soon aftor the census as possible,

and intimation will then be sent to the men selooted, but overy person entered in the lists is of

course at liberty to presont himself at the office in which lie desires employment without waiting

for a communication from me.

d. I propose that all persons who render satisfactory gratuitous assist aneo in connection

with the census should receive a -certificate cord to that effect. 1 shall be obliged by your letting

me know at your convenience the number of such cards required for your district.

* lu (be rfLttp of Gtinjuni and Malabar the lists nhonld be Bent to the Deputy Superintendent m, Beihampoie and

Calicut, roBpeetively, and not to ray office.

District

Taluk

or Town

Llsl OF VM'All) <’KNsb» OFFICERS \> Ho DESIRE EMPLOYMENT—PART 1.

Whether euu-

Age. merator or

Ruperviaor.

Parts II and III in the same form.
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AlTKNDIX iii.

INSTRUCTION OF THE STAFF.

No. XIX.—Circular No. 17
,
dated Madras,. 10th November 1&90.

From—H. A. 8ti \hi, Esq., (J.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

1 have the honour to forward to you five copies of a * Manual for Charge-Superintendents
uud Supervisors,’ and to state that the required number of copios for distribution to those officers

are being sent to tuhsildars and chairmen of municipal counoils direct. I have the honour to

requost that you will be good enough to inform me, at a very early dato, of the number of copies

that you require, if any, of the vernacular editions of the book for the use of such of the super-

visors as may not be conversant with English.

MANUAL FOR (
1

1IARGK -811PERINTENDENT8 AND SUPERVISORS.

[.--DEFINITIONS.

Oknsus Divisions and Officers.

1. Every taluk is for census purposes divided into blocks
,
circles and charges .

2. A block consists of an urea containing, as a rule, about 60 houses. For each block an enume-

rator is appointed. In the case of two small blocks near each other the same man is sometimes
appointed enumerator for both

;
but, in such cases, the returns for each block must be kept distinct!

3. A circle consists of a number of blocks, and forms the charge of a supervisor, whose duty it is

to supervise the work of the enumerators in his circle. A circle should contain about 10 blocks or

600 houses.

4. A charge is made up of a number of circles
;

it is under the control of a charge-superintendent,

whose duty it is to check the work of the supervisors.

EF.GI8TKRH AND FORMS.

5. Particulars as to the uames of villages and number of blocks comprised in a circle, tho name*
of the enumerators appointed to each Mock and the number of houses in each block are given in a list

called tho circle list.

6. The houses numbered in oach village are entorod in a list called tho village list or building list.

'Phis list is prepared for each block separately.

7. Tho enumeration of the resident i>opuiation will be recorded in what are eallod enumeration

books.

Those books consist of

—

(i) Instructions to enumerators
,
being a code of rules for their guidance

;

(ii) A speemen schedule , which contains sample entries to illustrate how the schedules should
be fillod up

;

(iii) An enumerator's abstract form, in which the totals of the houses and population dealt with
in tho book aro to be entered after the census is over

;

(iv) A block list
,
which will contain particulars concerning each house to be enumerated in

the book in quostion ,* and

(v) A number of blank forms called schedules
,
in which particulars regarding oach individual

enunioratod aro to be enterod. Each schedule is intended for the enumeration of the
inmates of not more than ono house.

8. Loose schedules are blank forms which have not been bound up into enumeration books, and
which are usod for the enumeration of travellers and tho houseless poor, and of the residents in houses
also when there are not onougli schedules in the enumeration books.

9. Householders' schedules are schedules issuod for return by the householders themselves in the

placo of those bound in the enumeration books, which latter, by way of distinction, aro known as
house schedules , or enumerators' schedules

,
or simply schedules. Householders* schedules are issuod

Oonly
iu English and aro of two different kinds, to be usod one by Europeans and Eurasians and the other

by natives of India.
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10. Bepinnin? from the 6th of January 1891, the enumerator will fill up the schedules for

the houses in his block, so that on the census night (26th of Fobruary) ho will morely have to make
corrections and not write the schedules up in full. This initial filling up of the schedules is known as

the preliminary record,
while the last operation is tha final census or simply the cemmr.

II.—INSTRUCTIONS TO SUPERVISORS.

11. Your duty as a supervisor is to supervise the arrangements for the census of tho population

living within your circle, and you are responsible for tho thoroughness and accuracy of the work
performed within that area.

12. As soon as you are appointed to your circle you should ascertain and go round its boundaries,

so that you may thereafter be in no doubt as to the exact limits of the area you havo to deal with.

You should also acquaint yourself with the situation and extent, of all the villages and blocks included

in your circle.

House Numbering.

13. Every supervisor should examine the numbering of tho houses in liis circle. If this /work

has already been dono by some other official whon you nro appointed, it is not absolutely necessary

that you should do it again, but it would be as well that you should examine some of tho work. In

performing this task tho first thing you havo to see is that a number has been given to every dwelling
nouse and to ovory othor building intended or us'od for human habitation.

A dwelling house has been defined as the dwelling place of one or more families with their resi-

dent sorvants having a soparato principal entrance from tho common way. Tho* ‘ common way ’ is

not necossarily a public way. Thus the servants’ godowns in the compounds ’of largo houses, and
soparato housos situatod in tho same compound or onclosuro, which havo not generally soparato

entrances from the public way but have separate entrances from a common way or yard should be
treated as distinct, houses.

On tho other hand, even though two or more familios aro liviug in different roomsj if the same
house, only one nutubor should be given to the building. It is incorrect to affix a number to tho door
of each room as is sometimes done.

Another common mistako is to give only one number to several distinct houses occupied by distinct

families on the ground that they aro owned by a singlo individual, though let on rent to several. Each
of such housos should of course have a separate number.

A number should also be given to all churches, temples, mosques, choultries, chutrams, shops,

schools, offices, &<*., but stables, cattle-sheds, and other out-houses, which nro not used or intended for

human habitation, need not be numbered. Ruined houses may be omitted, but all unoccupied build-

ings, which are fit for human habitation, should bo numbered.
Shops which really form part of tho dwelling house of the shop-keepers need not be separately

numborod, but in all other cases they should bo treated as distinct buildings. In tho case of sub-jails,

dispensaries, hospitals and othor buildings of a liko naturo, only ono number need bo given, even
though there are several detached buildings.

14. The numbers should bo serial for the whole village or in the case of municipalities for tho ward
;

that is to say, if thoro are 200 houses in a villago tho numbers will go from 1 to 200 and not from 1 to

100 in one-half of the Village and then from 1 to 100 in tho other half Again, tho numbers in each
block must be consecutive

;
thus, if a villago contains 150 houses, tho first block containing 60, the

second 55, and tho third 35, those in tho first block should be numbered 1— 60, those in the second
61— 115, and those in the third 116— 150.

The Viij.\gk or Building List.

15. The village or building list (appendix 3) will be prepared by the karnam, and should be
carefully examined by you

;
you should tost a considerable proportion of the entries by actually visiting

tho housos. The points to bo noticed in examining and chocking these lists are

—

(1) that tho number entered in it for each building corresponds to that actually marked on tho
building itself

;

(2) that the description given of ouch building in tho last throe columns is accurate
;

(3) that nil cart-Htands, oneamping grounds and other resting places are duly noted at tho foot of

the list

;

(4) that no building has been wrongly omitted from the list

;

(5) that thoro is a soparato list for each block.

The Circle List.

16. The circle list, (appendix 4) will be prepared in tho taluk eutcherry or the municipal office,

as the case may bo, and a copy will bo furnished to you for cureful test of all tho entries in it. You
should soe—

(1) that every village forming pqjt of your circle has been entered in it

;

(2) that every portion of a villago is included in some block or other
;

(3) that the number of houses and buildings givon for oach block corresponds with the number
shown in the village list for that block

;

(4) that, the number of enumeration books required for each fylock is correctly shown in

column 11.

. IT. You should also boo that thoro aro no houses which have been altogether omitted. In somo
-cases it may happen near the border lines of circles that a small group of houses lies midway between

102
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tli© houses forming- two blocks, and each enumerator may think that those belong to the block of the
other. Such houses will escape enumeration unless the supervisor detects the mistake and corrects it.

Each supervisor should, as rar as possible, arrango to compare notes with the supervisors of the
adjoining circles.

18.

In your rounds of inspection, you should endeavour to seouro the gratuitous services of as
many enumerators ns possible. Tbe**e men will, where a sufficient number has already been engaged,
be useful as a reserve to fall back upon if any portion of the staff fail at the last moment. Men who
servo as enumerators without payment and do tneir work satisfactorily will have a preferential fd«iyn

to omploymont in the abstraction offices at Madras, Bangaloro, Calicut and Berhampore provided they
aro qualified. No examination tost is required, but a knowledge of English is desirable.

Distribution of Enumeration Books.

19. The enumeration books, householder’s schedules and loose schodules required for the blocks
in each circle will bo furnished to you by the tahsildar before the 30th of Novembor, and it is your
duty to hog that tho number supplied is sufficient for the houses that have to be enumerated.

20. The following editions of the enumeration book will be issued :

—

r
81

book of 50 schedules.

Do. 30 do.

Do. 20 do.

Do. 10 do.

In determining the book to be used for any particular block you have to consider the number of

numbered buildings in it and tho number of inmates likely to bo found in each dwelling house. At
least one page will be given to every building which haB received a number, even though it is not a
dwelling house. Each page (contains space for tho ontry of eight names, and, if there are more than
eight persons in any house, the ontries must bo continued on tho next page

;
for the next house a fresh

page again must be taken, as the ontries on one page must nevor relate to more than oue house. Thus
suppose a block contains sixty-five houses : one book of fifty and one book of twenty schedules would
give a pftgo for every house and leave five spare pages, so that, if the number of houses in which
thoro wore more than eight persons did not exceed five, those two books would be sufficient. But if it

doos exceed five, then a third book of ten pages or a few loose schedules must be issued, until the
enumerator has got all tho. forms ho will require. Tt must be remembered that additions will, in some
cases, have to be mado at the final consus. It is advisable, therefore, that every enumerator should
havo one or two spare pages in each of his books. Thus, in the caBo given above, the enumerator
should not first entirely fill up the fifty-page book and then take up the twenty-page one, but should
loavo at least two blank pages at tho ond of tho former.

21. Evory block should have at least one book of schoduleB even though it may be uninhabited.

22. When tho number of books and loose schedules (if any) required for each block has been
determined, you should distribute them to the enumerators.

The Block List.

23. The village or building list relating to your oirede will be handed o*er to you by the taluk

(or municipal) authorities. There is a separate list for each block. This should oe given to the
enumerator of the block with orders to copy from it into the block list in each enumeration book
the particulars required by the latter. Tho block list of oach book should contain only the buildings
which are to bo enumerated in that book.

24. You should examino the block lists to sec that they have been correctly prepared. You
should then take back and keep carofully the village or building lists from which the block lists were
prepared.

Instruction of Enumerators.

25. The most important task, which you havo to do, is to toach the enumerators to fill up the
schedules correctly. For this purpose it is essontial that you should yourself study the rules issued on
the subject, which will bo found in appendix 2, and clear up any doubts that you may have concerning

them by roferring to tho chargo-superintendent. You should thon instruct the enumerators by
explaining the rules and actually doing with them the enumeration of a few houses in the neighbour-

hood. Tho enumerators may, if necessary, be assembled in convenient places for tho purposes of in-

struction by you. Tho chiof points to which you have to direct the attention of the enumerators in

filling up the schodulos aro tho following.

26. Heading.r-In tho headings of some of the schedules the words 1 taluk * and 1

village
1 have

boon omitted in printing. You should have them filled in before the distribution of such schedules

and. you must invariably note that on every page of the book the names of the village and the taluk to

which it portains aro clearly written. The paging of the schedules in each book should also be finished

before tho enumerators go their rounds, but the number of the house should be filled in only as they

commence tho enumeration of each house.

27. In proceeding to fill up the columns it must be borne in mind that in no case should any

columns, except tho last two, be left blank for any person and that tho word u ditto ’ should never be

used in any of the columns. If you or any of your enumerators doubt the accuracy of any statement

made by a person as to the entries to bo made in any of the columns regarding that person, you
should explain clearly to him the nature of the information required. Wheft ho has been 'made
ot understand this, you should accept his answer, whatever your opinion of its accuracy may be. If
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you consider any such statement to bo obviously false, you should point out to tho person who makes

it tho penal consequences of returning false information, and if he still persists in his atatemeut, it

shoula be accepted without dispute and the matter reported to the charge-superintendent.

28. Column l {Serial Number and Name) .—Note that the sorial number is not to be given till the

final census. No person should be pressed to givo the names of his fomale relations and no female

should be compelled to give her own or her husband’s name.

29. Column 2 (Reliaion).—Only tho main religion, which a person returns,* should be entered here,

such as Hindu, Musalman, Christian, Jew, Parsi, Buddhist, &c. The particular sub-division of a

religion to which the person bolongs is to bo shown in the next column.

Sikhs, Jains and Brahmos should be shown as such and not as Hindus. In the case of forest or

hill tribes, who are not Hindus, Muhammadans, &i\, the name of the tribe should be entered as Chenttu

Toda, Malayali
,
Khond

,
Sarara, $r.

30. Column § (Sect of Religion ).—Many Hindus are unablo to say to what sect they bolong, but

the necossary information can frequently be obtained by asking them what marks they put on tho fore-

head. Sect rotates to religion and must not bo confused with caste, the particulars regarding which
are given in column* 4 ana 5. In tho case of Christians, Protestant shoula not be enterod as the so«itr

hut the particular kind of Protestant, as Church of England,
Wesleyan, Baptist, 0v., should be given.

31. Column 4 (Cast*, tifc.).—Only the main caste should be entered here. The terms, VaiHya and
Sudra, howovor, are misleading and should not bo used, nor should such generic terms as Row , Aiyer ,

Aiyengar
,
Mudali

,
Piltai

,
Naidu

,
Natch

,
Mcnon

,
bo used. Theso are not castes but merely honorific

names or titles. Men who call themsevos Rows may bo Brdlmians or Balij is, and those who stylo

themselves Pillais
,
may be Vellalas or Pariahs. Porsons are frequently met with among Tolugu

people, who state their caste to bo ‘ Oentu which, however, is no cast© at all. These men will bo
found on inquiry to be Balijas or K&pus or the like.

In the caso of persons, who have! no caste distinctions, their tribe or race should be statod.

Among Musalmans, for instance, there are tribes, such as Pathan, Shekh, Syed
,
Mughal

, Mupia, Labbai,

Jr. Thero are also the forest and hill tribes, as Khond*, Savarat, Todas, Kurumbas,* Irulas
,

Chentzus
,

Kadars, Pulayars , Nayadis
, 6fc. For Christians tho race should be returned as European, Eurasian and

Native Christian ; so also in tho case of Buddhists, as Burmese, (’hinone, $c.

32. Column o (sub-division of Caste, fro.).—Nearly every casto has numerous sub-divisions, and

the particular sub-division to which tho person enumerated belongs should be entered hero. Thus,

among Brahmans, there are the following sub-divisions :

—

Deshasth, Yadama
,
Brahacharana

,
Ashta

-

sahasra, Nambudiri, Vaidiki
,
Niyogi

,
Sarasvat

,
<jr. ; among* Cbettics there aro Comaii Chetties,Bcri Chettiee,

Natukottai Chetties
, fyc. ; among Vollulars, the sub-divisions are Karaikkat\ Soliya, Ponntri

,
Poonamallee

,

Kondakatti
,

Pandiya
,

Tondamandalam, Sfc.

;

among Kapus thero are Panto, Kip us, Pdkandti Kdpu

,

Mothddi Kdpu, Ac. Tho best way to get the information is to mention a few of the sub-divisions to

the person enumerated and he will thori readily understand what is wanted. Thus, if a man says he is

a Kdpu, the enumerator should ask— ‘ What Kdpu Y i’anta Kapu, Mothddi Kdpu V
Brdhmans frequently give the religious division instead of tho caste sub-division, as, for example,

Smarta Brdhman
;
this is not what is required, as the religion and sort have already been entered in

columns 2 and 3.

In the case of tribes also, their sub-divisions, if any, should bo entered in this column. If race

has boon entered in column 4, nationality should bo specified here. Thus, Europeans should bo
returned as English, French

,
German, tyc. If there aro no sub-divisions, tho entry in column 4 should

be repeated. There are several examples of this in the specimon schedule.

33. Column G.—Eunuchs should be entered as males. Every entry must bo either male or female .

34. Column 7 .—Enter the age last birthday, not tho current year of age.

3,5. Column 8 (
Marriage

, Sfc.).—Noto that this column is not to be left blank for anybody, not
even for infants. Every person is oithor marriod, unmarried or widowed, and there will be no diffi-

culty in making the necossary entry. In filling up this column, neithor you nor the enumerators
should quostion tho validity of any marriage or be guided by your own notions of what is or is not a
marriage, but should accept the statements made by the person, or, in the caso of ehildron, by their

relatives. Every porson, who has a wife or husband living at the time of tho census, should fio

entored as * married.’ Persons who have been divorced and who’havo not married aguin, should be
entered as single .

3fi, Column 9 (Parent-tongus). If the father and mother speak different languages in tho house-
hold, both should bo entorod. This column, it must be noted, should he filled up in the case of
infants or other persons who cannot talk. In addition to the main languages—Tamil, Tolugu, Mala-
yalam, Canaroso, Uriya, Hindustani, &c.—thore are many of minor importance, Buch as 7'ulu, Badaga,
Chenttu, Lambadi

,
Khond

,
Oadaba, Savara

, fyc.

;

if one of those is tho luuguuge spoken in the house
of the person enumerated, it should be entered as his parent-tongue, oven though ho also knows one
of the principal languages mentioned abovo.

37- Column 10 (Birth-place).—No aroa less than a district should bo entered in this column.
The names of villages and taluks are sometimos vory difficult to traco and they should therefore never
be given. #

38. Column 11 ( Occupation).—This col uinu should be fillod up for every person—man, woman or
ohild. In the case of those who do work uud earn money thereby, their oxact occupation should be
given. In the case of those, who live on rent of property or pension, owthe like, the exact nature of
their means of livelihood should bo entered. In the case of a porson, who oams nothing by inde-
pendent labour, but is supported by anothor, the occupation, or moans of livelihood of that other should
be stated and tho word ‘ dependent ’ added to it. For instance, tho wife of a tahsildar would b& *
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shown in this column as 4 Tahsildar, Government

—

dependent, unless she had private means, such

an imtld lands, in which easo she would be enterod as pattddar
,
without the word, dependent being

adaod. In the case of persons, whoso occupation, or means of subsistence, is connected with the land,

the exact naturo of the tenure is to be shown by entering whether the person is a pattddar
,
paikdri

,

lopaikdri, porakudi, indmdar, £e. If he cultivates the land himself and does not let it out for rent*

tho word cultivation should be prefixed to the word, showing the nature of the tenure. Thus, for a

cultivating p&ttkdar, the entry would bo 4 eultivation-pattddar,' while, if he does not cultivate the

land himself, the ontry will simply be 4 pattddar .*

39. Column 12 (Instruction).—You must be careful to see that all those who are roading in schools

and colleges or at homo are entered as 4 learning ’ oven though they may bo able to read and write.

It is only in the case of those, who are not under instruction, that ability to read and write should be

taken as tho guide in determining whether a person is literate or not.

40. Column 13.—This column should bo loft blank for all, except those who are shown in column

12 as 4

literate.’

Noto that the language entered here will not always bo that entered in column 9. Poople, whoso

paront-tongue is Hindustani, frequently cannot read and write it, but they can -read and write some

other vornacular, as Tamil or Telugu. It is tho languago which the person can read and write that

is to be entered in column 13.

41. Column It (Infirmitui ).—Do not enter in this column those who are blind of one eyo only,

or who have become douf and dumb after birth, or who are Buffering from whito leprosy only.

42. Before the enumerators are allowed to begin the preliminary record, etch of them should

have filled up manuscript schedules for at least ten houses and these should be tested and passed by

you. No enumerator, whom you find incompetent, should be ‘allow ed to do the wrork, but you should

apply to the charge-superintendent and got unother in his stead.

Thf, Prbltminaut Rkcohi>.

43. Tho preparation of tho preliminary record should be commenced on tho 6th January 1891,*

and should be completed in fifteon days. During this period you should bo continually on tho move and

inspoct tho work dono by the enumerators. When tho preliminary record is completed by an ©nu-

merator, you must, in the first plac e, examine every entry made in his books and see that there are no

obvious errors or omissions. For instance, casoB may happen in which an infant iB returned as literate,

or as a 4 lawyer/ without tho word ‘dependent’ added to it
;
a female is shown as a widower;

a person’s caste is returned as Naidu or Mudali, or column 13 is fillod up for a boy at school. Such

palpable errors should be inquirod into and corrected then and there. You should then go about your

cirdo and test tho entries in as many schedules as possible (never less than 10 per cent.) by actual

house-to-houso visits. If you find, in tho course of this test, that any enumerator lias misapprehended

the instructions oil any point in such a way that it would have vitiated tho entries in that particular

throughout his schedules, your test should bo applied to all those schedules. When you have

sufficiently checked tho entries in the preliminary record and corrected all mistakes under your

initials, you should return tho books to tho enumerators in time for tho final census. Only black

ink should ho used for entries and corrections ut tho preliminary record.

44. No preliminary record has to be prepared for travellers in chuttrams, dak bungalows and

hotola nor has any to be prepared for tho householders, to whom householders’ schedules are to be

given. To those latter tho schedules should bo issued by tho enumerator of the block concerned on

the 24th February 1891 and collected on the morning of the 27th February.

The Final Census.

45. On tho night of tho final census tho enumerators wiLl go to every house in thoir blocks

again and will correct tho entries in their books so as to bring them into agreement with the facts as

existing on that night
;
they should bring the books to you the next morning. You will inspect the

work of the enumerators as much as possible during the night. Your examination of the work of the

©numerators will especially bo necessary in cases wliero the preliminary record has not been taken,

as of travellers in cnuttrains, oncaihping grounds, &c., and of persons attending fairs and festivals.

When the books aro returned to you in the morning, you must read through every additional ontry

mado by the enumerators on tho consus night and correct any palpable errors in them.

46. You must also see that the enumerators havo collected all householder’s schedules that have

been issued and that, they duly account to you for every ono of them.

47. Tho census of travellers by mad and of the houseless poor will generally bo taken by tho Police

or other special agency (vide appendix 9). Tho schedules in which tho particulars for this class of the

population are onterod will bo handed over to the enumerator of tho block by the special enumerator

on the morning after tho census. In blocks for which no special arrangements havo boon made, the

census of travellers b*y road and tho houseless poor must be taken by the ordinary enumerator either

on a spuro schedule at the end of his book or on ft loose schedule.

48 All loose schedules, including householder’s schedules, should be stitched into that one of the

books for tho block which contains tho least number of pages. But if the building to which the

schedule relates is entered in the block list of some other book, the schedule should be stitched into

that hook. They should be fiimly sew n next to the last page that has been filled up. When this has

been done tho enumerator should fill in the last four ltims on the docket of the enumeration book, and

• In the City of MudrHB it will ho commenced on tho 26th Junuary 1891 and completed in ton days.
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initial the docket. The entries on the docket should then bo checked bv another enumerator, who
should also initial it. Finally you should. check it yourself, paying particular attention to the numbers
relating to loose schedules ana householder’s HC^iodules. You Bhould remember that in the case of

loose schedules oach leaf cdetains two schedules, while in the case of householders' schedules each leaf

is only^ono schedule. *

* Preparation of abstracts.

• 49. On the morning of the 27th February your enumerators should assemble at the head-quarters*

of your circle, and the abstract on the back of tho specimen schedule in each boolf should then bo
prepared by the enumerator of the block. This abstract should embrace all the schedules in the
Book, i.e. t

all the householders’ and loose schedules stitched into the book as Well as those originally

bound in the book. The abstract should first be prepared qn a loose pioce of paper which tho

enumerator should hand to you with the book. You should koop the paper with you ana give the book
to some other enumerator and tell him to preparo an abstract in the same way. On receiving the book
back from him you should yourself preparo an abstract, and if all throe agree tho result may bo
accepted as corrected and entered in tho book. If thoy do not agree all three should be carefully

worked again until agreement is obtoinod.

50. Whon the abstracts are finished you should enter the figuros for each book in your circle

abBtracf (vide appendix 5) and total thorn. You should get your two* best enumerators to holp

you in this work and to check it* You should then take charge of tho books and dismiss the
enumerators.

Despatch of books.

61. The books and your abstract should be forwarded at once to the taluk hoad-quarters or the
clyiirman of tho municipal council, as tho case may bo. The books should be packed in the ordor in

which the blocks are entered in the circle list, a copy of which should accompany each bundlo.

This copy should be corrected, if necossaTy, so as to show the facts at tho final enumeration. Directly

you have despatched tho books to tho taluk or municipal ofRco, you should ropoH the fact to your
charge-superintendent.

Gknbrai..

52. you- must see that the necessary stationery is supplied to the enumerators and that the work
doeB net fail at the last moment for Want of stationery or schedules. Only black ink should bo used

for the preliminary record and for corrections that may be made by you in checking tho preliminary

.record. For all corrections and additions made at the final census rod ink alone should be used. 0 .

53. You should take receipts from the enumerators for the books supplied to them for the

preliminary record and give thorn back to them when the books are returned. Similarly at the time
of the issue of the books for The final census fresh receipts should be taken which should be returned
only when^ou have tajeen charge of the books as mentioned in paragraph *60 .

54. You should keep accounts of receipts, issues and inspection iu the forms given in appendices

6, 7 and 8. An extract. from columns 1—5 of the inspection register should be sent to tho charge-
superintendent every Saturday and Wednesday from 26th January to 25th February 1891.

65. If the enumerator at the final consus is not tho individual, who prepared the preliminary,

rocord, the former’s name should be entered in the nthiark column of the circle list and at the foot

of the docket on the enumeration book. If the supervisor is not tho man whose name is entered in
the circle list, his name should be given at tho foot and it should be stated when ho took up the duty.

56. When the census is taken on the morning of tho 27th Fobruary the. enumerators should,. if

possible, assemble at tjie circle head-qmirtors on the evening of that day and prepare the abstracts

at once.

III.—DUTIES OF CHAKU E-SUPERINTENDENTS. •

57. The duty, of a charge-superintendent is to oxorcise general supervision over enumerators

and supervisors, tho instructions to whom he should carefully poruse. He is responsible for the work
being properly done in his charge. *

68*. Every charge-superintendent should inspect some of the work done by «each supervisor in

his charge and he snould give particular atteution to thoso supervisors who aro least intelligent.

Tho prescribed reports will keep pint informed of the progress of the work of checking by the super-

visors and he Bhould promptly notice any undue delay or scamping of work. Any supervisor, who
foils to do Iub duty properly, should be reported tp the divisional officer for punishment by the head
of his office.

59.. On the flight of the 26th Fobruary the charge-superintendent should take up his quarters

at that place within the limits of his charge, where, owing to tho large number of travellers, the large

size of the blocks, or other cause, there is moat likely to be difficulty or jieglect of difty.

60. After the census has been taken, the charge-superintendent should see that the supervisors,

who are within ea#»y access, are checking the enumerators’ abstracts and preparing their circle

abstracts correctly. The charge-superintendent is not required to prepare any abstract for the

charge a» this would occasion unnecessary delay. The endorsement at the foot of the enumerator’s

abstract need not, therefore, be filled up by the charge-superintendent.

61. The last duty of tho charge-superintendent is to see that all the books for all the circles in*

bis charge have been forwarded to the taluk or municipal offiqo by the 88th February 1891.

H. A. STUART,
Superintendent of Census Operations .
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Appendix 2.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS.

1.—Preliminary Record,

I. In these rules a 4 house ’ means any building to which a census number has been affixed.

• 2. Beginning from the 6th of JanuafyJ891, you will visit every house in your block, in the

order in' which thoy are entorod in the list in .your book, and enter in the schedules in that book
every porson residing in those houses in the manner prescribed below.

3. Before beginning to make these enfrios, you muBt road carefully the rules for tilling up each

column which are printed* on the next page, and also the Specimen schodulo tilled up opposite those

rules*. You should point out to the supervisor all entrios about which you are in doubt, and receive

his instructions. .

4. You must use black ink, and tfrite vefy dearly in the character you know host.

5. You must tako a fresh page for each house. If thoro are more than eight persons in a house,

you should continue the entries for that house on the next page, repeating at tho top of that pago tho

number'of the house in questioh,* with the word ‘continued* after it in brackets. You must never

begin tho entries for a fresh house in the middle of a page, but should leave the unused lines blank.

6. If tho entry for any person in any of the columns of tho schedule be the same as that of tb©

person entered on the line* above, you must repoat the entry and never write the word ‘ditto,* or

make dots.
*

. •

7. If any house on your list be found unoccupied, you 'must* write the word * eipptV * after the

number.

8. You are to enter ou this visit njl persons who ordinarily live in and take their meals from the

house 6voh though any of them may be, at the time of your visit, absent for a short 'time at the

bazaar, or watching crops or fishing, or even for a few days at a wedding Ur oU a pilgrimage, providod

they are to be back at the house beforo tho 26th Fobruary. After these ordinary residents you

should enter the visitors, if any, stopping in the house, but not such as ore only thoro for a day or

two, as for a wodding, Ac., and will not remain there till, the 26th February. In the case of

chattrams, cart-stands, temples, hotels, &o., you should* enter on this occasion only those who usually .

live there and not travellers, &c., stopping only ft day or a night or so in the building.

9. You must have completed all the entries in your block by the 21st of January 1891.

II.— 1The Final Census,
• • •

10. At the time of lightinglair.ps on the 26th February 1891',* you will take this book as

already filled in and again visit ovory house in your block in order.

II. You must summon the chief member of each family residing in tho houso, and road over *to

him the entries made for his family in the schedule.
;
You will strike out the entries for persons who

aro not present and fill up the form for any person now in the house whO'wus not there when the first

wisit was made, such as guests, infants newly bom, and others. You arc to consider as present all

living in or taking their meals ^from th*e houso, even though any of them may be out fishing or

watching iti tho fiolds or at n shop, Ac., for the night.

12. If there bo no room left on the schodulo for the fresh ontrseH above mentioned, you must
take a fresty page at the end of your book, and enter on it the house number with the word
‘ continued ' alter it, as prescribed in paragraph 5 above.

13. You must see that you are yourself enumerated as* present in tho houso where you are

stopping.
,

14. You must make no alteration whatever in any jontry against the name of any person unless

you have to strike out the entries altogether because ho or she is no longor prose nt. When you so

strike oujt a person you rilust draw the line completely through all tho entries folio wing that person’s

rmmo and not merely through column 1

.

15. You must use only red ink for entries and erasures made at tho final census on the 26th

Fobruary.

16. At tho final census you must visit every hou^e marked ‘ empty * in your book to seq whether*

any person is dqw living there. •
.

\7. Before f visiting the hpubes in your* block you must go to the cart-stands and chattrams, and

outer in the schedules all particulars for the travellers you may find there, giving a‘ census ticket to .

each person to prevent his noing again enumerated. H any of the residents at those places who were

entered by you at the preliminary census are not now present, you must strike out the entries relating

to them. You should ascertain, from the villago watchmen or otherwise, whether any wandering

gang, such as Brinjarios, Lambadies, Ac., lias come to pitch in your block, and if thero be any such

you should go and. enumerate it rffter you have finished the" houses.

* Where the census is taken on the morning of the 271 h February, the enumerator should begin his rounds at

ij-0 a .m . on that day.

f Wlwro tho census is taken on the morning of tho 27th Fobruary, the cart-stands, Ac., should be visited ou thtf

night of tho 26th.
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18. If any householder in your block^iaa been given a separate schedule, you should collect it oa
th^ morning of the 27 February, and after seoing that- the rulos have been complied with in filling up
the columns, you should stitch or pin it into your book, next to the last schedule, filled up* by you.

19. After your book has boon inspected by the supervisor you will prepare the short abstract
printed on the back of the specimen schedule in it as directed by the Supervisor, and he will not take
charge of your book until he has certified it to be correct.

20. According to the Census Act every person is legally bound to furnish you with such informa-
tion as is nocessary for filling up the schedule

;
but you are forbidden to ask for any information not

required for the purposes of the census, as, for instance, the amount of any person’s incoino. Any
enumerator detectod in extorting money on any pretext connected with the census' renders himself
liablo to punishment under <he Census Act or the Penal Code. .

HI.—Rules for Filling up .the Schedule.

Headino.—

E

nter the house number, the name of tljo taluk and the village and the number of
the page.

Rule 1.

—

Column 1 (Serial.Number and Name).—Entqr first the chief roeident member of the family,
whether male or female

;
then all other persons living in or taking their meals from the house. If

there bo any objection made to giving the name of a Female, write the word ‘fomale’ in this column.
If an infant has not yet been named, enter the word ‘ infant. * The enumerator is not to

1

insist upoii
any female giving her own or her husband’s name. • ‘

#

.The sorial number must not be added till the final census.
*

•

Rule 2.

—

Column 2 (Religion),—Enter here tho religion which each person returns, as Hindu,.
Musalman, Jain, Christian, Parsi, Ac. ’

.

Rule .3.— Column 3 (Sect of Religion).—Enter the sect of religion followed by each person as he
returns it, asBhaivite, Vaishnavite, Lingdyet, Madhva, Ac., for Hindus

;
Digambara, Svetambara; Ac.,

for Jains
;
Sunni, Shiah, Ac., for Musalmans; and for Christians enter whether Church of England,"

Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, American Episcopalian, Syrian, Ac. If the sect
cannot bo stated, enter * not returned ’ in this column, but do not leave it blank.

Rule 4.—Cdlumn 4 ( Caste, 4*c.).-* Enter the cdste of Hindus and Jains, and the tribes of those who
have not castes, and tho races of Christians, Buddhists, Ac.

;
as Brahman, Chotti, Yolldla, Kdpu, Nayar,

Bant, Ac., for Hindus Pathdn, Moghal, Moplah, Labbai, Ac., for Musalmans; Eurasian, Native*
Christian, Ac., for Christians; Burmam Ac., for Buddhists. I)o not enter vague tornm, such asGontu,
Hindustani, Marwari, Ac., or mere general names such aB Mudaii, Naidu, Pillai, Me«on, Ac.

Rule 5.— Column 5 (Sub-division of Caste, $•<?.).—If the caste has been entored in column 4, entor
here the sub-division, as Vadama, Tengalei, Vaidiki, Niyf gi, Nambdtirj, Bdrasvat, Ac., of Brdhmans

;

Cdmati, Bdri Chetti, Ac., of Chotties
;
Panta Kdpu, Ac., of Kdpus; Kiriyattil Ndyar, Ac., of Ndyars;

Karaikkdt, Ac., of Yolldlas
;
Masadika, Ac., of Bants.

Some castes and most tribes and races have no sub-divisions
;
in their case tho entry in Column 4

should bo repeated, but this column must not bo left blank.

Rule (i.

—

Column 6 (male or female).—Entor hero each person as either male or female,'won though
you have written the word * fomalo ’ in column 1 already.

Rule 7.

—

Column 7 (Age).—Enter the number of years each porson has completed. For infants
less £han one year old, entor the word ‘ infant.’

If a person cannot state liis or her ago Exactly, the enumerator,should ask the relations, or refer
to somo well known event of. local importance, such as a famine, a cyclone, the Mahamagliam and
Puslikara festivals, Ac., or if the person be present, make a guoss at the age from tho.appoaranco.
He must never insist on seeing any female who is not voluntarily produced before him.

Rule 8.— Column 8 (marriage, •Src.)^-—Enter each person, whether infant, child,’ or grown up, as
either married

,
unmarried or widowed. This column must not be loft blank for any one of whatever age.

Children who have been married should be. onterod as married, even though they may not have
begun to actually live with their wivos or husbands. Persons who have boon married, but have no
wifo or husband living,^ should be entered as widowod. The enumerator must accept the statement
made by the porson, or in thd cAso of children, by their relatives.

Rule 9.

—

Column 9 (Parent-tongue).— Enter the language which each person returns as ordinarily
spoken in the household of that person’s parents.

Rule 10.

—

Column 10 (Birth-place).—Enter the district in which each person was born, and if the
person be not born in the Madras Presidency add the name of the’ province or state to the district of
birth. The names of villages, taluks, ,A<?., are not to be given. If tho person bo born out of India,
enter .the country, as China, Kabul, Ceylon, Ac. • •

Hulk 11 .—Column 11 (Occupation or means of subsistence). [Read this rule very carefully
,
and ask the

supervisor about all cases which seem doubtful to you]. Enter here the exact occupation or theans of
livelihood of oil males and females who do work or live on private property, such as rent of land,
houses, Ac. In the case of children and women who do no work, enter the occupation of the head of
their family, or of the person who supports them, adding the word ‘ dependent but do not leave this
column unfiljod for any one, oven an infant. If a person have two dr more occupations, enter only the
chief ono, except when a person owns or cultivates land in addition to another occupation, when both
should be entered. If a person bo temporarily out of employ, entor tho last or ordinary occupation.
No vague terms should bo used, such as * service/ ‘Government service,’ ‘shopkeeping,’ ‘writing,*
or labour, Ac.

; but the exact service, the goods sold;, the class of writing or labour must be stated.
Agriculturists should be described by the particular vernacular term indicating the nature 'of their
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connection wikh the land, such as landlord, tenant, lessee, herdsman, yearly labourer, day labouror, Ac.

Women who oarn money by occupations independent of their husbands, such as rice-pounding, or

doing house work for wages, or selling tire-wood, cow-dung cakes, grass, &c., should be shown under
those occupations. If a person makes the articles he sells, he should be entered as 1 maker and seller

’

of them. If a person lives on alms, it should bo stated whethor he is a religious mendicant, such as a
byrdgi, fakir, vaidikan, &c., or an ordinary beggar. When a person is in Government., railway,

municipal or other public service, the nature of the employment should be entered first, and the word
Government, municipal, &c., after, as ‘ Clerk— Government, ’ ‘Sweeper

—

Municipal,' ‘Laborer

—

Railway'

Hulk 12.

—

Column 12 {Instruction).—Enter in this column against each porson, whothor grown up,
child or infant, either learning, literate , or illiterate. Enter all those as learning who are undor instruc-

tion, either at home or at school or rolloge. Enter as literate those who are able to botli read and
write any language, but are not under instruction as above. Enter as illiterate those who are not under
instruction, and who do not know how to both read and write, or who can read but not write, or can
sign their own name but not read.

Rulk 13.— Column 13 (Lcuiguage known by literate).—Enter hero the languago which those shown
as literate in column 12 can both read and write, and if a porson knows how to read and write English,
as well as a vernacular, enter ‘ English'’ also. Except where English is known, only one languago
should bo entered, viz., that best known.

This column is not to be filled up for those shown in column 12 as teaming or illiterate.

Rulk 14.— Column 14 {Infirmities). —If any person be blind of both eyes, or deaf and dumb from
birth, or insane, or suffering from corrosive leprosy, enfer the name of the infirmity in this column.

ArrKNDix H.

. I. BUILDING OR VILLAGE LIST

District Taluk Circle No.

Village Block No.

1 Whether cnnl>uli

Buildings.—
j

or hamlet,

i

If hamlet give

name.
Serial

' N
'

at"r,
;.
of 'J

,

niMin*

m. in bar.
(" linthrr lioune

h1iO|), temple, A0.).

Whether terraced,

tiled or t hatched
i
Name of principal

occupant
Remarks.

Cnsbali
1

1
1

ftonne
1

Thatched Ramaaawmi C lietti.

|

2
j

School Tiled Ahtnedahah, watoh-
1

1 man.

i

.'l House
l

Thatched ! Uninhabited.

i
!
simp

r> House

Terraced

( 1. Varad&ppa Naidu.

!

1 Used only by day.

Tiled ... . 3 2. Chengalroya Nui-

(J

du.
1

f»
i
Sub-jail . . Tiled

j

Schedule to be
1

j

oollcotod.

7
;

Collector's office

i

Tiled Used only by day.

* * » t . * * » « •

|

Cart- stand.
i

District

1 1. BUILDING LUST {Munu'ipal Towns).

Taluk Circle No.

Town Ward Slotl No.

Street.

•

Buildings.

_ —

-

Nature of building
j

Serial (here enter whether Whether tiled,

number, house, shop, aohool, forraced or thatohed.

j

temple, Ac.). 1

Name of princijial

occupant.
Remarks.

•

|

1

i

r

i

104
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Appendix 6.

CIRCLE REGISTER OK RECEIPTS FROM THE TALUK OU MUNICIPALITY.

< 'itch No. Name of supervisor.

Nnturc of articles . . ..

tercivfd.

Dale of

receipt. 1

From whom
J

Initials of

received.
j

supervisor.

1

Remarks.

I

Appendix 7.

CIRCLE REGISTER OK ISSUES.

(
'ireIs No. Name of supervisor.

Ntihire of articles

issued.

1

Quantity,

j

Date of

issue.
J

1

To whom
issued.

Initials of

supervisor.
Remarks.

!

i

i

i

i

1

i

Block

number.

a,

a
o
O

n
si

Appendix 8.

CIRCLE REGISTER OF INSPECTION.

I'aluk

Date on which
preliminary

|

record wiim

1

!

•'8

&_a T3K n,

Z M
• 2 CJ

a 5
d o
S3 JB

0*8

H

Circle No.

Preliminary record,

&T& . £2*!

1 §| J Nmnlwr 1

|| g j

c S
fl

fc reotMved.i
| j

i 2 ^ '2 d 3 0
,

S Oe * Q o a-

'O

Number
returned

•

j

tJ
,

7 ' H
j

9

Aw/w o/ supervisor.

Final

census.

*d
o

VH

As
a?
0 2
£

10

i

&
p

s

11

Remarks.

12

Note.—All the blocks in the circle should lie entered in aerial order in the tint column.
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Appendix 9.

Circular No, III
,
dated Madras, 1st October 1X90.

From—H. A. Htuart, Esq.. 0.8. , Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras.

To—The Collector of , ,r

On the occasion of the last census the enumeration of the houseless poor and of travellers by road
was undertaken by the ordinary enumerators, but as tho forthcoming census is to be taken at night,

it will be necessary on this occasion to make special arrangements.

2. I propose, therefore, that persons travelling by road on the night of tho 26th February 1801

should bo counted at such places on the lines of road as may be selected by you. Police-stations

situated on the road and toll-gates would be the most suitable and convenient places for the enumer-
ation, but it may be necessary to supplement these to some extent. The enumeration stations

should be sufficiently close to each other to ensure the enumeration of all persons travelling by road
between 8 p.m. <>n the 26th February and 6 a.m. on the 27th idem.

3. The enumeration can be entrusted to the toll-gate establishments and to the police. Where
an enumeration-station is established at places other than toll-gates or police-stations, a beat constable .

can generally perform tho duties of enumerator. Where this is not possiblo a special man must be
appointed.

I. The houseless poor, that is. people with no homes, who get their meals where they can and
sloop in the streets, under trees. &c,, will practically be found only in towns, and will be enumerated
by tne police. Bout constables should be instructed to thiB effect and should he provided with the

nocessary schedules and tickets. In towns it may bq advisable to increase tho number of police on

duty on tho census night, and l have the honour to request that you will consult with tike Superin-

tendent of Police on this matter.

ft. The enumeration of the classes referred to in this circular will be recorded on loose schedules,

which will 1;>q sept to the enumerator of the block iu which the persons were equated and will be stitchod

by him into his enumeration book. The number of schedules required for this purpose has already

been reported by you, but the statement does not show how many are required for each taluk. I

request that this information may now be supplied, and that I may further be informed of the number
of enumerators to be appointed under theso rules in each taluk, as every enumerator will require a

copy of tho rules for filling up the schedule.

6. To every person enumerated under these rules a ticket will be given with instructions that he-

is to produce it if any census officer attempts to enumerate him again. I have the honour to request

that I may be informed, at an early date, of the estimated number of such tickets required for each

taluk of your district. Each ticket will boar the word * Enumerated ’ in English; Tolugu, Tamil,

Malayalam, Canarese, Uriya and Hindustani.

7. All travellers who are found at temples, chattrams, cart-stands, &<\, on the evening of the

26th February 1891 will be enumerated by the ordinary stfyff, as explained in paragraph 17 of the

instructions to enumerators. To these persons also tickets will be given, and provision on this account

should be made in your estimate.

8. All travellers by rail, sea or canal will be enumerated under tho special rules relating to thoso

classes of the population, and the tickots required for these will be indented for by the railway, marine

and canal authorities respectively.

No. XX,—Circular No* 9 ,
dated M<xdra#

9
22vd September 1H90.

From— H. A. Sti akt, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Ceusus Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of Triohinopoly.

With reference to your Proceedings, dated 10th September 1890, 1 have the honour to inform

you that it is unnecessary to make any note after the entry ‘ Male' in tho ease of eunuchs
;
and

that dancing girls who return themselves as married should be .so entered in thesohedule without

further questioning or dispute.

Circular No. 9.

Copy to the Collector of - for information.
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No. XXI.—Circular No. 27
,
dated Oatfip—December.1890 .

From—pH. A. St^arT, Esq., Q.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,.
* .To—The Colleotor of V

#
.
In paragraph 7 of tho instructions to enumerators it is stated that, if any house entered

in the block liefhe found unooo.upied, the enumerator is to write the word ‘ Empty }

after the
number. In large towns, whero there are many shops and other buildings which uro not used as
dwelling houses, it wfll oooasion a groat waste* of schedules if a separate page is given* to each
empty building. . f therefore proposo, with the concurrence of the. Census Commissioner for
India, that in munioipal towns the word ‘ Empty }

should bo writlon not on the sohodule but in*
the remark oolumn of the block list, the schedules being reservod for ocoupiod lumses.

/' 2.*On the night of tho final' census the onumeraior must visit all houses marked ‘ Empty
in the blook list,*ahd if any is then occupied ho should give it the schedule next to tho last one
already filled up» The result will bo that the numbers of houses will not run consecutively, but
this does not matter.

3. I think it is desirablo that the preliminary reoord should ho prep/lred in municipal*towns
somewhat later than in tho rural tracts, sous to diminish the interyal between it and the final
census. I will not fix any dato for the oommoncement of it, but it should he finished by the 10th
February 1891, and it' should be done in as short a tirao as possible. Probably a week will be
ample in all cases.

4. I have tho honour to request that' you will i&suo the necessary instructions to all munioipal
chairmen.

No. XXII—Circular No. 28, dated Madras, Wh December '1890.

From—H. A. 8t0art, Esq., C.Si, Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To— 1The Colleotor of 7
—

In the course of my, tours I have found that census' oftioors soldom understand the nature of
1

the*entry Whiph phould be mad^ in .column 5 of the . schedule. This is in part due to tlioir having
neglected to Btudy oarofuily the speoimen schedule and* the instructions to supervisors and
enumerators, and in part tg the assumption by men of the highor castes that .there, are ho sub-
divisions among the lower castes. Thk is very far from Being tho case ns there are numerous
Bub-caates even among Pariahs, and these arc of great interest tD the anthropologist. In faofr,

there ‘is hardly a ca$te which has not sub-divisions and it is most desirablo that theso should
be recorded. /

*

2. The occupation oolumn also is seldom filled in correctly
: general expressions, such •

as Government service, shopkeeper
,
trade

,
ryot are frequently given notwithstanding tho clear

instructions against their use. The word Government is sometimes omitted after the entry which
shows the nature of the ‘service, e.g%i Tahrihlar is entered instead of Tnhsildar- Government.
Females are frequently shown simply as dependent, without the entry of tho ocoupation or occu-
pations of the person who supports them. .It is di^ootod that if aperson derives any. subsistence
from agriculture tho nature of his .connection with the land is to bo entered in, addition to his
other employment or. moans of subsistence ; but* this direction is only too frequently neglected.
When a person returns his occupation as unconnected with agriculture ho .should always be
asked in addition whether he has got any land. ‘And when agriculture is returned ns the occu-
pation* he should be asked whether he has any other employment.

*
1

3. -If a person states that he is married/ he should always be asked whether his wife ia living,

for from the reply to the question when put in the’ vernacular it is not possible to toll,whether
the man is a married man or a Widower.

4. I find thqfit is not sufficiently understood that column 13 is to be filled up only when
the entry in oolumn 12 is literate.

5. I shall be obliged by your issuing instructions ifi tho abovo sense to all supervisors. I-

would myself do this, but I find by experience that it is impossible to get them translated) printed,

tod issued within any reasonable
.
time. I would riot issue any further written or printed

instructions to enumerators.

105
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APPENDIX IV.

.SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—TRAVELLE-RS BY. ROAD.
' * »

No. XXIII.

—

Circular'No. 10, dated 1st October 1890••

From H. A. Stuart, Esq^ C.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

• To—The Collector of - —r

On tho occasion of the last cen&us the enumeration of the houseless poor and of travellers by
road was undertaken by tho ordinary enumerators, but- as tho forthcoming census is to bo taken

at night it will bo nocessary on this occasion to make special arrangements. *

%

2. I propose, therefore, that persons travelling by itoad on the night of the 26th Fpbruary

1891 should bo counted at such playes on lfro lines of road as may be- selected by you. Police

stations situated on the road and toll-gates would bo therjnost suitable^ and oonvr tJent plaoes for

the enumeration, but it may bo necessary to supplement those to some extort enumeration

stations should be sufficiently close to each othor to ensure the enumeration' rsone (ravel-

ling by road between 8 i\m. on the 26th.February nnd 6 a.m, Qn the 27th ii \

«3.
r

I‘he enumeration ban be entrusted to tho toll-gate establishment* \tho police.

Where an enumeration-station is ostablishod at places other than toll-gai^s - '^ydations, a

beat constable can generally perform the duties of enumerator. Where ti ^ possible, a

special man must be appointed.
^ J *

4. Tho houseless poor* that is, people with no homos, who get their mecoefi^^ere they can

q,nd sleep in the streets, under trees, &o.,;will praotioally be found only in towns* and will be

enumerated by the police. Beat oonstablos should be instructed to this olfeot and* should bo

provided with the neoessary sohedulos and tiokots. In townp it may bo advisablo to increase tho

number of police on duty on tho census night, and I have the hou.our to request that ’you will

oonsult with the Superintendent o( Police on this matter.

5. .The enumeration of the classos referred to in. this circular will be reoorded op loose

sohedulos whidi will bo sent tp the enumerator of the blook in which the persons wore, counted

and will bo stitched by him into his enumeration book. The number of schedules required for

this purpose has already been reported by you, but tho statement does- not show how many are

required foreaoh taluk. I roquest that this, information may now be supplied, and that I may
further be informed of the number of enumerators to be appointed “under these rules in each

taluk, 'as overy enumerator will require a copy of the rules for filling up the sohedulo.

0. To every person enumerated under these rales, a ticket will be given with instructions

that lie is to produce it if any census officer attempts to enumerate him again. I have thehonour

to request that I may be informed, at an early date, of . the estimated numbor of such tickets

required for eaoh taluk of your distriot. Each ticket will bear the wolrd ‘enumerated 1

jn

English, Tolugti,.Tamil, Malayplam, Canarese, Uriya and Hindustani. \

7. All travellers who ore found at t’emples, chattrams, oart-stands, &<£, on -the evening of

the 26th February 1891- will be enutt^eratod by the ordinary Btaff, as explained in paragraph 17

of- the instructions to enumerators. To these persons also tickets will be given, and provision on

this aoodunt should bo made in your estimate. •
‘

.

0. All trdvellers by rail, sea or canal, will bo enumerated under the special* rulos relating to

those olasses of the population, and the tiokets required for these will bo intended for by the

railway, marine and canal authorities, respectively.

* No. XXIV.—Circular No . 29, dated Madras, 27th December 1890 .

TRAVELLERS RY ROAD *AND gOUBELESS PERSONS.

From—H. A. 8tu\kt, Esq., 0. 8., Sujperintendent of* Census Operations, Madras,.

• To—The Collector . of -——

—

In .continuation of my oiroular.No. 10, 1 have the’honour to oommunioat* the following rule

for the ^uidanoo of the special enqmorators of travellers by road and tho houseless poor
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“ The enumorator should ask each person whom, under tho rules, ho has to enumorato
“ whether ho has alroady boon oounted

;
if he produces a ticket or otherwise satisfies the onurao-

“ rator that ho has already boon enumerated, he should be allowed to pass. Otherwise, ho should

“ be required to give the necessary information regarding himself for entry iu the schedule.

“ N.B.

—

It must not be assumed, because a porson has not got a ticket, that he has not

“ been countod, for ho may have been counted in ahouso. ITo must bo distinctly askod whother
“ he has already been enumerated.”

2. Whon tho census of the floating population is takoh by tho ordinary enumerators, which

will be tho caso in the large majority ol villages, the necessary particulars should be entered in tho

enumeration books, if there aro any blank pagos available. If not, an extra book or loose

sohodules may bo used.

No. XXV.— Circular No. So, dated Madras, — February ISO],

From— II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—Tho Collector of

I have tho honour to send copies of instructions to enumerators of travellers by road wliioh

1 have sent diroet to all tahsildars, deputy tahsildars in independent charge, and ehainnon of

municipal councils. I havo askod them to fill in tho blank spaces in paragraph G before distri-

bution. I have not sent copies to divisional officers.

Instructions to Enumerators of Travellers ry Hoad.

I,

Tahsildar . ..

.
— of tho

Chairman

Taluk

Municipality ,
hereby appoint you enumerator

of tho travellers along tho road at the registration

station for the coming census betwoon 8 p.m. on the 2P>th Februury and sunrise next morning.

1. You must be at tho enumeration station to which you aro appointed by 8 p.m. on the 26th

February and you must remain there until sunrise next morning.

2. You must fill up the schedule shoots given to you according to the accompanying instructions.

3. You must enter tho namos of all travollors who pass along tho road botwoon tho above-

mentioned hours, but you must not outer persons who aro moroly on their way to their houses to spend

the night there, or are going to their fields to watch the crops or the like, as they will bo enumerated

by the ordinary enumerators.

4. You must givo oaoh porson enumerated one of tho tickets supplied to you and diroet him to

show it to any one else who may want to enumerate him.

5. You muBt ask each person whom, under tho rules, you havo to enumerate whother ho has

already been counted; if he produces a ticket or otherwise satisfies you that ho has alroady boon

enumerated, he should be allowed to pass. Otherwise ho should be required to givo tho necessary

information rogarding himself for entry in the sehodulo.

N.B .—It must not bo assumed, because a person has not got a ticket, that ho has not boen

counted, for ho'may have been countod in a house. Ho must bo distinctly askod whother ho has already

been enumerated.

6. You must hand over your shoots to enumerator of block No.
# in

village on the morning of the 27th February to bo stitched into -his books.

Tahsildar.

Chairman.
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APPENDIX V.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—RAILWAY POPULATION.

No. XXVI.—Rules for the Emailnation of Railway Promises and Travellers by Rail.

Clashes to hk eni mkhatep.

1. The classes of the population to bo enumerated by the Railway authorities are

—

A. Persons residing or working within railway premises.

B. Persons travelling by rail on the night of the 26th February 1891.

2. IJndor A are included

—

(1) Resident employes with thoir families and visitors; the roBident servants of

suoh employes and their families.

(2) Labourers and others employed on railway work by contractors or railway

officers, if Bleeping within railway promises or encamped close by.

Not v. Poisonh who work on railway promim"* l»y day or night., but habitually rrturti to thair bomea whon off work

lire not im luded in clasa A. Hnt engine* driveni, guards, Ac., on duty with a train (pansender or goods) will be treated

as passengers for the purpose of tho census and enumerated at the station where they go off duty or where the morning

enumeration is made. ,

3. It may sometimes bo convenient that the detached houses of signallers, gatemen, line

coolies, &i\, should ho included in the block of the nearest village and enumerated with the

ordinary population of that block. In all such eases tho railwaj' and district authorities must

act in concert with each other, so that there may bo neither omission nor double enumeration.

•1. Under class B are included all passengers and all persons sleeping on railway premises,

presumably intending to travel by train during the night of the 26th February or on the

following morning.

Crnsi s Divisions;

5. The whole of the railway limits should bo divided in blocks, circles and charges. For

each block there will bo an enumerator, for each circle a supervisor, and for each charge a

« ‘barge-superintendent.

6. A block should consist of such an area that one man can, without difficulty, enumerate

all the persons found in it on the census night. A block must never contain more than one

station, mcltidiug all tho huts of pointsmen, signallers, gate-keepers, <&e., within the distant

signals. When there are many pers ms liviug in tho station premises, two or more blocks, of

40 to 60 houses apiece, should be formed.

7. All huts situated outside station limits should ako be formed into blocks, lluts in

separate villages must not be included in the same block, but it will probably be more convenient

to entrust the ccusus of such buildings to the ordinary village enumerator as suggested in para-

graph 3.

8. A circle should consist of as many blocks, not exceeding 10, as, having rogard to the

distances to be traversed, one man can efficiently supervise.

9. The wholo length of line iu each Colloetorato will form a distinct charge. If this gives

too long a length to allow of adequate supervision by a single officer, two charges may be

formed
;
but a charge must not lie partly in one district and partly in another.

10. Special arrangements should be made for tho enumeration of large camps of labourers

situated either within or just outside railway limits. Largo encampments should oe formed into

separate circles and sub-uivided into blocks, containing from 200 to 300 persons apioce. Where
the number of persons to be enumerated does not exceed 300, the camp will form a single block.
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Agency.

11. Charge superintendents, supervisors and enumerators should bo appointed in writing

by the agent of each railway, who has boon given authority under tho Census Aot to make
snoh appointments. Tho above officers should be employes of the railway, and they should be

men whose mother-tongue is English or who know English well. At small stations it will bo
convenient to have tho same porson to enumerate both residents and travellers, so as to save the

trouble of training two different men.

Building and Circle Lints.

12. As.soon as he is appointed, each enumerator should prepare in form 1 a list of all the

buildings in his block which are intended or actually used for human habitation. All such

buildings should be entered whether occupied or not. Each servant’s godown- should he treated

us a distinct building. A number should bo given to each buildiug as it is entered in tho list,

hut where numbers already exist it is not absolutely necessary to affix others specially for the

census,

13. When the buildiug lists are completed the circle list (form II) should be prepared

by the supervisor. Tho circle lists should be printed and one copy sent to the charge super-

intendent, one to the supervisor, one to the Collector of the district in which the circle lies and
three copies to the Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras.

14. In each enumeration book thoro is a block list, which should be filled up by tho

enumerator from the building list. Tho latter should then ho returned to the supervisor and
should he carefully preserved by him, ponding farther orders.

Indent for Forms.

15. The enumeration will be effected by entering the particulars for each porson on schedules,

of which thero are two forms, viz., householder’s schedules and enumerator’s schedules. * Both
schedules contain space for the entry of eight names.

lti. The householder’s schedules are to be filled in by the head of each family and returnod

to the enumerator on tho morning of the 27th February 1891. They should ho issued only to

Europeans and Eurasians and well-educated natives who know English well, as there is no
vernacular edition of them. Servants living in godowns should not ho onterod in these schedules,

as thoy will he enumerated by tho enumerator of the block
;
hut servants living in the same house

as their employer should he included. Those schedules should be distributed on the 21th Feb-

ruary, and a special note should bo made in (lie last column of the block list against each house*

for which a householder's schedule has been issued.

17. The onuraorator’s schedule is filled up by tho enumerator at the dictation of tho head
of the family. These schedules are issued in six different languages, viz., English, Tamil, Telugu,
Oanarese, Malayalnm andUriya. They are bound up in books of four sizes containing, respec-

tively, 10, 20, 30 and 50 sobodules each. In addition to the schedules, each book contains

detailed instructions, a sample schedule, an abstract to be filled up by the enumerator after the
census, and a block list, which is a list of the buildings tho enumerator 1ms to enumerate.

18. An indent for the number of householder’s schedules and enumeration books required

•hould be sent by the agent of oach company to the Superintendent of Census Operations,

Madras, as soon as possible. It should be in form III, and should show the number of books,

<&c., required for the enumeration of tho population of class A and plass B separately. The
requirements of oach station in respect of the latter elass should be based on the average number
of passengers alighting there on the date specified for the last three years with special oxtra
provision for the station where the final enumeration under paragraph 27 is to take place.

Drilling thk Enumerators.

19.

When the enumeration books are received the rules for tilling up the sohedule and the

specimen schedule should bo carefully perused by the charge superintendents and supervisors,

who should then instruct tho enumerators. The best way of doing this is to make oach man
actually enumerate a number of persons - aud record the particulars. This can be done on plain

paper or on spare loose schedules
;
the enumeration books must not be used for this purpose.

Preliminary Kkcokd,

20.

Early in February each enumerator should go round tho buildings in his block, taking
them in tho order of their numbers, and should enter in tho sohedule for each house all persons

who are likely to be residing there on the night of the 20th February 1891. This preliminary
record, as it is called, must be completed by the 2uth February. The entries should be carefully
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examined by tho ohargo superintendents and supervisors ; the latter should actually test at

least 10 percent, of them.

2 1 . There will of oourso be no preliminary record of passengers, but it is advisable to prepare

it for the gangs of labourers referred to in paragraph 10.

The Final Census.

22. The final census will comprise both tho residents in housos and persons travelling by
rail, or temporarily sleeping on railway promises. As explained above (paragraph 1 1) at small

stations one enumerator can undertake both duties
;
but whero there aro many buildings in a

block, tho enumerator should not be roquired to enumerate passengers also. In no cose should

passetigors be enumerated in the samo book as the resident population.

23. On the night of the 26th February, beginning at about 8 or 9 o’olook, each enumerator

should again visit every houso in his block and strike out or add to tho entries, if necessary, so as

to mako the return correct for tho census night, as explained in tho instructions bound in tho

book. On the following morning the enumerator should oolleot all tho householder’s schedules

and stitch them in his book next to the lost pago that has been filled up.

Census of Passengers.

24. All persons alighting at a station between 8 r.M. on tho 26th February and 6 a.m.

on the 27th idem should be enumerated by the station enumerator appointed for this duty

before they leave the station. He should first ask if tho person has boon enumerated already,

and if the latter produces an enumeration ticket or assorts that he has been counted, the enume-

rator should let him go by. If ho says ho lias not been counted, tho enumerator should fill up

the schedule entries for him in full and give him a ticket, telling him to show it if any enume-
rator offers to count him again.

25. Tho station 'enumerator should also enumerate all persons waiting to join a train, who
are found by him in the station premises, and he should give a ticket to each of them.

26. The guard in charge of every train should distribute householder’s schedules to

all Europeans and Eurasians by wliatover class they may be travelling, and to natives well

acquainted with English, travelling first or seoond class. They should bo requested to entor

tho particulars for tlionise!vos and any inembors of their families travelling with them, but not

for their native servants, even though they are in tho same carriage. These schedules will be

collected as each person alights, and a ticket will ho given to every ouo entered in thorn. Tho
schedules should be sewn in tho enumeration hook of the enumerator who collects them.

27. All passengers found in tho train at 6 a.m. on the morning ol the 27th February,

who cannot produce enumeration tickets, or who otherwise do not apnear to have been enume-

rated anywhere else, and all employes on duty with the train, shall he enumerated at the first

convenient station at which the train stops at or about that hour; no enumeration ticket neod

be given to Buch persons. Tn order to avoid the detention of tho train, travelling enumerators

may he employed to enter the necessary particulars for as many as possible of I he persona who
will not leavo Ihe train before 6 a.m.

28. Tho householder’s schedules given the evening before to passengers who havo not

alighted during the night should ho collected and examined by an enumerator, who should be a

Europoan or Eurasian. This officer should also fill up the form for those who have omittod to

do so for themselves. lie should finally see that those schedules aro sewn into one of the

enumeration books used fdr tho 6ther passengers. They should be sewn next to the last page

that has been filled up;

Troovs.

29.

Troops travelling by rail on the census night will be enumerated by their officers and

the return separately sent in
;
but the native servants travelling with them should be enumerated

under these rules in tho same manner os other passengers.

Procedure after the Census.

30.

On the morning of the 27th February the enumerator must fill in the last two items on

the docket of the enumerator’s book, and prepare the abstract on the back of the speoimen schedule

in that book. The abstract should embrace all the schedules, all the householders’ and
looso schedules stitched into the book as well as those originally bound in the book.

The books, together with all unused schedules and tickets, must then be sent on to the

supervisor by first train
;
the guard’s receipt for tho package, which should be olearly addressed*,

should be taken and carefully preserved.
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3.1. The supervisor will carefully check the enumerators* abstracts and then prepare an

abstraot for his circles in the form given as appendix 5 to the manual for charge-superin-

tendents and supervisors. He should then have the books packed in the order in whioh they

are entered in his abstraot and despatch both books and abstract to tho charge-superintendent.

32. The charge superintendent will prepare an abstraot of tho supervisors* abstracts in

form IV and will despatch a copy of it witnout delay to the Collector of tne district. Another
• copy and the books should be daripatchod to tho Madras Office of the Superintendent of Census

Operations, except in the case of that portion of the Madras Railway which lies in the state of

Mysore, the books relating to which should bo sent tfith the abstracts to Bangalore. The
paokages should be addressed to the Deputy Superintendent of Census Operations, Bangalore,

and it should be slntwn on the addresses that they relato to the MadraB Railway.

Expenses.

33. The schedules, tickets and books will be supplied by the Government. The agency
employed will, for the most part, consist of Railway officials. Unavoidable extra expenditure,

.suon as payment for overtime on the night of the 26th, remuneration of outsiders where uo
officials are available as enumerators, oharges for oil and petty stationery, &o., may bo entered

in a bill under each of those heads and sent through the Superintendent of Census Operation#,

Madras, to the Census Commissioner for submission .to tho Government of India for sanction.

General.

34.

The enumeration books, householders* schedules, and enumeration tickets will be issued

to the enumerators by the supervisors, who should keep a register of every form thus issued ; on
the 27th February he* should reoover all forms, whether usbd or not, from the enumerator and
should see thatjovery form issued haS boon accounted for.

36. For the purpose of these rules the President of the Madras Municipal Commission will

be considered to be tne Collector of. Madras. That portion of the Madras Railway which lies

within the Mysore Btate will be treated as though it were in a single district with tho Superin-

tendent of Police of the civil and military station of Bangalore as its Collector.

.
36. On. all main points and on all matters affecting the general arrangements, the agents of

the several companies should consult with tho Superintendent of Conans Operations* Madras,
who will, if neoessary, refer the matter to the Census Commissioner for India. On minor local

details the agent or manager should consult the Collector concerned.

Form I.

BUILDING LIST.

Dinlrict
•

Taluk Village

Charge * Circle Block

Soriftl No.
' Description of

building.

.

wTiether terraced, tiled

or thatoliod.

•

. Name of principal

occupant.

•

Remarks.

•

•

.

•

•
•

107
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Form II.

CIRCLE LIST.

District

Charge

Railway

Charge-superintendent

Name, father’*

Circle ,

• naxde and

Number.' occupation of

j

*up6ryi*or.

•

. Number
!

of
1

block.

Enumerator’-*
_ ,r

I

Number of Number |of

'j

„ i

Name.

i

Fathw
’*L)c0n ,.»Mon.

nano. r

i

’
-

building*

(if any)

in block.

enumeration

books for

#
block.

Remarks.

,
4

i

5. t;
;

7 8 9 10

1

j

I.-
i

!

1

1

i

1

1 .

1

|

•

i

;

•
i

•

•

N umber of book* •

Number
j required with particular*

of blocks. I as to size and language.

Form III.
.

^INDENT.

Number of householders'

'

ohedule* required

For Kuro-

CS and
sian*.

For
Natives.

Number of ticket*

required.
Remark*.

Form IV.

.

CHARGE ABSTRACT.

Circle.

District •

.

Charge

Occupied house*.

Population.

Male*. Female*.

Total ...

Tested and submitted to tl o Collector of on the

{Signed)

Railway

Charge-superintendetit

,

Romarki.

•
•Total.

•

J*

«

•of

Charge-iuperintandent,
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APPENDIX VI. -

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—SEA-GOING POPULAtlON.

No. XXVII. -Circular No . /o, dated Madras
,
bih A(member 1S90.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superinteildent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of — 1

I have the honour to forward q, copy * of tho rulos for the eonsus of the sea-going population

. .and travellers .by sea, and to requost that the indent for forms and
• 11 1 Rpare copleM

' tickets may bo forwarded to mo at a very early date.

HULKS FOR ENUMERATION OK Til# SEA-GOING POPULATION AND TRAVELLERS
BY SEA IN THE MADRA8 PRESIDENCY.

1. As part of tho arrangements in connection with the taking of tho goncral census in February
1891, an enumeration of the sea-going population will be arranged for in accordance with the following

rules :

—

• Definition.

2. For census purposes vessels may be classed as— ..

(A.) Sea-going vessels habitually plying between one coast port and anothor, hy ‘coast-port*
being understood all ports m British India, Burmah, Ceylon and Native states, but not
Fronch or Portuguese ports

;

.(B.) Vessels habitually plying within the limits. of one port, such as fishing, cargo or small*
passenger boats

;

(C.) Vessels not included in classes
(
A) or (B) which may be lying at anc hor in a port of the Madras

Presidency on tho night of the census

These rule* apply to vessels of these throo classes, but vessels sailing under foreign colours are
nbt to be 'enumerated unlees they come under class (C). •

3. By sea-going population is meant all persons who between 9 i\m. on the 20th Februnry 1891
and 6 a.m. of the following day avo afloat in vessels of tho above classes.

Exception.—Fishermen who may be dlf shore botwoen 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. on tho census night
engaged in the pursuit of their calling, will be enumerated with their households.

Agency.

4. The census of the sea-going population will be under the control of the Collector of tho district

but within the limits of ports shown in schodule A attached, the enumeration will bo carried out by the

E
ort officials. Each port will be regarded as a circle, the port officer or conservator of the port
eing its supervisor.

*

6.

Should it be expediont in any case to vary or extend tho limits of a port for the purposes of
tie census, th$ Collector of fhe district will fix tho limits, but no alteration should be made untoss a
considerable number of boats or vessels are thereby likely to be enumerated otherwise than with the
sea-going population. If any change is necessary in tho case of ports mentioned in schedule A, the
Collector will fix the limits in communication with the port or municipal authorities or both.

6. It will be the duty of each schodule A port supervisor to appoint the enumerators to be
employod under him

;
one enumerator .for (say) every 100 persons of the estimated sea-going poputo-

tion should be appointed for the enumeration on the census night, and one for every 500 for tne
distribution of forms, &e., during the previous seven days. It wifi also bo the-duty of such supervisor
to see that the enumerators so appointed thoroughly understand the instructions to enumerators, and
to tept the correctness of at least 10 per cent, of thd entries of the enumerators within, his circle.

* He
.should make and carry oxit his arrangements in communication with -the Collector of the district in
which the port is situated. *

*

7.

In the cose of the ports shown in schodulo B, tho Collector will appoint such officer as he Vnav
deem fit to the post of supervisor. The enumeration will be earned out u^dor these rules.

*

8.

The agency’ employed should, as far as possible, be unpaid and should generally be the port
or sea customs establishments. Tho services of the officors of both these departments shouluba
utilised to tho utmost.
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0. In all places other than schedule A or schedule B porta, the enumeration of the sea-going
population will be made subject to the gonoral rulos laid down for tho taking of the census, oach
vessel being treated as a house.

10. Tho neceHaary futids for tho enumeration of tho sea-going population must be provided for
in the Collector’s census budget.

11. Collectors will indent on the Superintendent of Census Operations for the number of enume-
rators’ schedules and check tickets (see rulo 22 below) required for the ports in their districts.

12. The returns of tho sea-going population will be tabulated with those of the port at which such
persons are counted, and should go, therefore, to that officer to whom the returns of tho other inhabitants

of the town go. Collectors will issue tho necessary instructions to port supervisors.

13. Collectors will forward to the Superintendent of Census Operations a statement showing the
following particulars :

—

„ Name of
01

*

j

supervisor.’

!
Enumerator's

Number of

enumeration
books of each

Ntmihor of

loose schedules

required in

each language.

Number of

check tickets

Officer

to whom
schedules and
tickets are to

be sent by the

Press. .

;

Name.

|

Occupation.

sizo noq aired in

each lan gauge.

required.

1 •
;

2 3 4

•

•

•

. 5 • <1 . 7

•

8
-

i

i

1

1

'

i

*.

j

•

There are four sizes of enumeration books containing respectively, 10
, 20, 30 and *50 schedules.

These indents* should reach the Superintendent of Consus Operations not later than 30th

Novembor.

Tub Emumiration.

14.

The master of the vossel is by law responsible for tho due enumeration of all on board on tho

night of the census.

1§. On the 19th February 1891, an enumerator will proceed on board every vossel in class (A)

which may then be lying in any port in the Madras presidency and will furnish the master with the

schedules required for tho enumeration of the crew and the passengors. . He will at the same time

explain to.the master that ho is to fill up the schedules on the morning of tho 27th Fobruory 1891,

and deliver them to an enumerator at the first port in British India touched at after they have been
so filled up.

16. A similar course will be taken in the eass of every vessel in class (A) which may arrivo at ’a

Madras port between the 19tli and 26th February, and which has not been furnished with schedules

at some othor port.

17. All vessels of class (C) which are iu any Madras port on the 24th, 26th or 26th February 1891

sliohld be boarded by an enumerator, and if tjie master of the vessel expocts tu remain at anchor over

the night of the 26th February, ho should be supplied with the schedules required for tho enumeration
of.the crow and passengers of his vessel.

18. Vessels of class (B) will, for the most part, be uninhabited at night, and tho crews of such

boats will usually be enumerated in their own houses. An enumerator should, hpwevor, visit all the

quays and mooring places, atid if any persons ore found to be living on board boats of this class they

should be enumerated by him if they have not been enumerated elsewhere.

19. Masters of vessels should Jbe requested not to allow any of the crew to go on shore between

the hours of 8 v.u. and 6 a.m. of * tho census night. If any of the crew are obliged to go on shore

on duty, the master should furnish each of thorn with a certificate of enumeration signed by .himself,

anti with instructions that these are to be shown to any census officer who may wish to enumerate

them on shore. ...
20. On the morning of the 27th February an enumerator should visit every vessel in port and

collect the schedules, examining the entries to see that they have been made in accordance with the

instructions. If he considers it •necessary, he may muster the crew and passengers.

21. Every vessel of class (A) which may enter any Madras port after the night of the 26th February

and before the 16th March 1891 will be boArded and inquiries will be made as to whether she was at

Boa on tho night of tho 26th February 1891, and whether her crow and passengers have already been
enumerated elsewhere under those or any other miles. If tho enumerator 1b satisfied that they have
not been so enumerated, a form Bhould be filled up for the vessel in the usual wav, or if the master
holds forms already, filled up, they should be collected. If the vessel is one whioh has been dealt with
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under rule 15, the enumerator should examine the schedules and satisfy himself that they have been
correctly filled in. Ho will strike out tho entry relating to any person who was not on board on the
census night, and he will enter any person who was thon on board but was not entered in the schedule.

22. When tho schedules are collected from any vessel a check ticket, showing that sho has been
enumerated, should be given to the master, who should bo instructed to preserve it and to produce it

should any census officer wish to enumerate his vessel again.

23. For the purposes of these rules, the Municipality of Madras will be deemed a district and the

President its Collector, while tho Deputy Conservator of tho Port will be considered the Port Officor.

24. After all the schedules have been collected on the morning of the 27th Kebruury, they should
be stitched into one of the enumeration books of the enumerator who collects them, or if they are

numerous thoy should bo formod into a separate book. Spare outer covers and enumerators* abstracts
are supplied for this purpose. The enumerator’s abstract, which is on tho back of tho specimen sche-

dule in each book, should thon bo proparod {vide paragraph 40 of the manual for charge-superinten-
dents and supervisors). Tho supervisor should then prepare a circle abstract in the form given in the
manual. When this is done tho books and abstracts should be handed over to the otficer designated
by the Collector under rule 1 2 above.

25. On the 15th March the abstracts of the schedules (jf any) filled up or collected since the 27th
February should bo prepared in tho same way, and a supplemental circle abstract should also be com-
piled. The books and abstracts should on this occasion be sont direct to the Collector.

Note.—

I

f any master of a vessel is illiterate or unable for any reason to fill up the schedules, the
enumerator shoula do it for him.

SCHEDULE A.

Gopalpur.

2. ('ulingap&tnui.

3. Rinilipalam.

4. Vizagiipututn.

r>. ( oenimdu.

0. MuBulipiitnm.

7. Madras.
8. Cuddiiloro.

0. Porto Novo.

1()
\ Nagore.

if NegupaUin.
,11. Pimban.

12. Tiiticorin.]

18. Cochin.

\ Calicut.

i Roy pore.

15. Tellioborry.

16. Cannanot’o.

i

17. Mangaloro.

1. Gaujam.
2. Ronaparu.

3. Bdnva.
4. Pundi.

5. Bapunapudu. #
6. Pontukotta.

7. Pudimadaka.
8. Goringa,
9. Narsipur.

10. Nisanipatuni.

11. Ipurupalcm.

12. Kottapatum.
13. Itanmkkala.

I 14. Piknla.

i
15. Kamapalurn.
16. .Iiivaladintio.

17 lakupallo.

18. Maipadn.
19. Kintnnputam.
20. Dugur&zpatiiiuii.

21. Tirumaluvasul.

I 22. Tranqiiobar.

SCHEDULE R.

23. Vtilau gati i.

21. Toputorai.

25. Mut.upot.

26. Adir&mpatnara.
27. Ammapatani.
28. Kottaipatam.

20.

Tondi.
30. Dovipatarn.

31. Kfiakarai.

32. Koilpatam.

33. Kulaflekharapat-

nam.
34. Attupurara.

35. Chowghat.
36. Tunur.

37. Uallayi.

38. Qailaudi.

30. Ponini.

40. Hadagara.

41. Ballaiputam.

42. Ktaarngdd.

43. Gambia.
44. Munjoshwar.
45. Mulki.

46. Malp5.

47. Birknr or Hun
garncolta.

48. Coondapoor.
40. Nayakankotta.

! 50. Jiaindur.
I

No. xxvm.
From—H. A. Stuart, JSsq., O.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Colleotor of Malabar.

With reference to your letter No. ^y, dated 27th January 1891, I have the honour to point
out that it is not neoossary that the port enumerators should visit tho vessels at night. It is

expressly stated in paragraph 20 that the visit is to be made on the morning of tho 27th February
exoept in tho case of vessels of class (B), and thoso can, as a rule, be boarded from tho shore
without the intervention of a boat.

2. For the visit on the morning of February 27th the port boat can be used, and it is only
where there is no port boat that any charges for boat hire are admissible. I have accordingly
the honour to request that the estimates of the Port. Officers of Cannanore and Caliout may be
roduoed to what you consider a sufficient sum. The charges can no doubt be met from savings

on the allotment (Rs. 350) for the remuneration of non-officials.

108
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APPENDIX VII.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—CANAL POPULATION.

No. XXIX.

—

Circular No. 20, dated Madras
,
12th November lH!)(h

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

I have the honour to forward - copies of tho rules for the census of the canal

Books of 10 schedules

Books of 20 schedule*

Loose sohednloR

20

20

100

population for the use of yourself and the tahsildars of taluks in which there is a navigablo oanal.

2. You will see that thv required forms and tioketa are to be supplied by you from your
roserve stock whioh is to be replenished, if neoossary, by a
further indent on me. I have, however, specially added
to your reserve the marginally-noted oopies of enumera-
tion books, &o., and I shall also send an extra number of

tickets
;
so it will probably not be necessary to make any further indent.

3. There is some danger of houses being omitted altogether or of their being enumerated

twice, unless great caro iB taken by the revenue (or munioipal) authorities on tho one hand and
canal offioers on the other that all buildings in the limits of navigable canals, as defined in

the rulos, are included in either a canal or ordinary block, and that they aro not included in both.

This danger is chiefly duo to the difficulty of obtaining a satisfactory definition of oanal limits.

In the town of Bezvdda, for example, the Superintending Engineer and the Executive Engineer

live in houses whioh belong to Government and are on land under the oontrol of the oanal

offioors. But as these houses are situated in the town thoy have probably been included in one
of the blocks of tho muuioipality. If this is bo, they should be left in that block and enumerated

by the munioipal and not by the canal authorities, and the same rule should be applied to

all other similar oases. •

RULES FOR THE CENSUS OF THE CANAL POPULATION IN THE
MADRAS PRESIDENCY.

1. As part of the goneral consus of tho presidency an enumeration of the canal population will be

undertaken by the officers of the Public Works Department .

Definitions.

2. * Canal population 9 moans all persons residing, travelling or encamping within tho limits of

a navigable canal between 8 r.M. on tho 20th February and 6 a m. on the 27th February 1891.

3. The expression * limits of navigablo canals
9 includes—

( 1 ) the canal itself
;

(2) all land under the control of tho canal officers
;
and

(3) such additional areas as may be assigned by agreement between tho canal and rovonue or

municipal authorities, as the case may bo, for enumeration undor these rulos.

4. The assignment of the additional areas last mentioned will only be nooossary when the places

where travellers by boat rost and cook are beyond the limits of the land under the control of the

canal offioors. Groat care must bo taken that suoh places aro neither omitted nor enumoratod twice.

Oursus Divisions.

5. The canal limits will be divided into blocks, circles and charges. For each block there will be
an enumerator, for each circle a supervisor, and for each charge a charge-superintendent.

6. Each block Bhould consist of an area of such an extent that one man can, without difficulty,

enumerate the persons found within it on the census night. Thus it may consist of the area round a
lock, or a camping ground or a * reach ’ of the canal, or a combination of two or more of these.

There must be but one enumerator to each block, and the blocks should be so arranged as not to
include more than 60 houses or 100 (estimated) of the travellers by boat. But, if a block contains less

than 60 houses, the enumerator may also be required to enumerate some of the travelling population.

7. A circle should consist of as many blocks, not exceeding 10, os, having regard to the distances
to be traversed and the number of people to be enumerated, one man can efficiently supervise.
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8. The length of canal in each Executive Engineer's division will form a charge, subject to the

proviso in the next rule.

0. No block, circlo or charge should lie partly in one district and partly in another.

Aqbncy.

10. The carrying out of the arrangements for the census of the canal population will be under the

general direction of the Superintending Engineer in whose circle the canal is situated. He will

appoint the charge-superintendents, who will usually bo the Executive Engineer in charge of the

division.

1 1 . The supervisors and enumerators will be appointed by the Executive Engineers in charge of

divisions. They should, as far as possiblo, bo officers of the Public Works Department, and no paid

agency should be entertained without very strong roasons.

12. It will be the duty of each charge-suporintendont to see that the supervisors and enumer-
ators understand thoir work, and that the preliminary arrangements and preparations are properly

made prior to the actual takiug of the census and that they are then duly carried out.

Enumeration Books and Schedules.

13. As soon as the division into blocks has beon completed, each charffo-suporintendont should

prepare an indent for the number of enumeration books and householders’ schedules required.

14. Each schodulo contains space for the entry of eight names, and those schedules aro bound up,

with instructions to enumerators, specimen schedule, abstract and block list, into four sizes of enumer-

ation books, containing, respectively, AO, 30, 20 and 10 schedules. There are editions of these books

in English, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, Cunarese and Ilriya, and the entries should be made in that

one of these languages which tho enumerator knows host. Tho indent should be in form I and should

be sent to the Collector of tho district, who will supply tho forms required from his reserve stock,

which can, if necessary, be replenished by an indent upon the Superintendent of Census Operations.

Tho householders’ schedules should be issued only to Europeans and Eurasians and well-educated

Natives who know English woll.

House-numbering.

15. Every building {situated within canal limits, which is either intended or actually used for

human habitation, should be numbered by the enumerator of the block in which it lies. The num-
bers should be serial for each block. Any suitable material, such as rod-lead and oil or charcoal and
oil, may bo used for painting tho numbers, which should be affixed so that they (An be readily seen.

Building and Circle Lists.

16. As oacli building is numbered, the particulars relating to it should be entered in the building

list (form II). A copy of this list should bo sent to tho tahsildar, or if the block is in a munici-

pality to the chairman of the council, in order to prevent buildings boii g ineludod in two blocks or,

on the othor hand, being omittod altogether.

17. When the building lists aro completod, tho circlo list (form III) should be prepared by the

supervisor. The circle lists should be printed and one copy sent to tho charge-superintendent, one to

the supervisor, another to the Collector, one to the tahsilaar, and threo copios to tho Superintendent

of Census Operations, Madras.

18. In oach enumeration book, there is a block list, which should be filled up by tho enumerator

from the building list. Tho building lists should then be returned to tho supervisor and should be

carefully prosorved by him, ponding further orders.

19. The preparation of tho building and circle lists must be completed by the 1 5th December

1890.

Drilling tiie Enumerators.

20. When the enumeration books are received tho ruleB for filling up the schedule, And the speci-

men schedule, should be carefully studied by tho charge -superintendents and suporvisors, who should

then instruct the enumerators. Tho best way of doing this is to make each man actually enumerate

a number of persons and record the particulars. This can bo done on plain paper or on spare loose

schedules : the books themselves must not be used for this purpose.

Preliminary Record.

21. Beginning from the 6th January 1891, each enumerator should go round the buildings in

his block, taking them in the order of their numbers, and should fill up tho schedule ontries for all

persons who are likely to be residing therein on the night of the 26th February.

22. This preliminary record, as it is called, should be completed by the 21st January. Tho
entries should oe carefully checked by the supervisors and charge-superintendents.

23. There will bo no preliminary record for persons living in or travelling by boat : it is only

required for the people residing in houses situated within the limits of navigable oanals.
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Final Census.

24. On tho night of the 26th February 1891, each enumerator, in whose blook there are houses,

should first visit the housos and strike out or add to the entries, if necessary, so os to make the return

correct for tho census night, as explained in the general instructions to enumerators. When this is

done, tho enumerators should enumerate tho travellers found in his block in the manner explained

below.

26.

Each enumerator must traverse the whole length of his block between 9 i\m. on the 26th
and 6 a.m. on tho 27th February 1891. If absolutely necessary, a boat may be provided for his use.

He should entor in his enumeration book every person found within his block, whether in a boat or

on land. On enumerating each person, the enumerator will give him a ticket, instructing him to

preserve it as a certificate that he has been counted, and to produce it if any one tries to count him
again. These tickets will be supplied by the Collector on indent.

26. The charge-superintendents and supervisors should travel over, as much as possible, of thoir

charges and circles, respectively, on tho census night and should check the work of the enumerators by
soeing that tho porsons they meet, who ought to have been enumerated, have got tickets. If they
have not got tickots and state they have not been enumerated, the charge-superintendent or supervisor

should himself enumerate them or arrango for their being enumerated by the enumerator of the

block. In tho former caso, tho entries should be made on a loose sohedule, which should bo handed
over to tho enumerator of the block and Mtitched by him into his book next to tho last page that has

been fillod up.

27. The householder's schedules should be distributed on the 24th February and collected by the

enumerator on the morning of the 27th idom (paragraph 48 qf instructions to supervisors).

28. The enumerators should then procood to tho head-quarters of their circle, whioh will be fixed

by the charge-superintendent. The enumerators' abstracts and the circle abstract should at once be
prepared in the manner laid down in paragraphs 19 and 50 of the instructions to supervisors, and the

abstracts and bookB forwardod to tho charge* superintendent, who will prepare an abstract in form

IV and send this and the books together with the circle abstracts to the Collector of the district in which

the charge is situated. The abstract should bo sent by special messenger or by post, whichever is the

quicker.

General.

29. Tho whole of the census arrangements for each district are undor tho general control of the

Collector, wlio should be roforred to if any difficulties arise. Any fuuds that may bo required will be

provided by him, but little, if any, expenditure will be necessary in connection with the canal census

The Collector will also furnish the canal authorities with all forms and circulars requirod, including,

tho instructions to supervisors referrod to abovo. For the purpose of the census the President of tho

Madras Municipal Commission is regarded as the Collector of Madras.

The Vedaiinikm Canal.

30. The census of the Vedarniem canal will be taken by the officers of the Salt Department.

The Assistant Commissioner, Negapatam, will be tho charge-superintendent, and he will make all

the arrangements required by these rules.

Form I.

District Name of canal

l 'barge ( 'barge-superintendent

X amber of

circles.

Number of

|

blocks.

j

Number of books required

with particulars of site

and language.

Number of

tiokots

required.

Number of

householders’

schedules required.

I

!

! !

1

I

! i

... 1

For
Europeans

and
Eurasians.

For
Natives.

i

j
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Form II;.

BUILDING LI8T.

Dittritt Canal

Chargt Cirtlr Blotk lf«.

•
Buildings.

•

.

Name
of village. Serial

number.

Nature of building

(whether house, •

* shop, do.).

Whether
. terraoed,

tiled, or

thatohed.

Name of

principal

occupant.

Remarks.

•

i

*

;

*
\

•

: l

• District

Charge

Form III. .

Canal

Charge-superintenden t

|Circle
.j

num- I

bet*.
!

Name,*
father's

name and
occupation

of super-

visor, and
salarj, if

official.

Enumerator's

Numfler 1

,

•

of
|

block. Name.
I Father's Occu-

pation.

Number
of

buddings
in

block.

Name of

village

in which
buildings

are

sitnated.

. 8

Number
of

enumer-
ation

books for

the block.

Remarks.

10

Distr ict

Charge

Circle.

Total ...

Form IV..

Canal

.
Charge-superintendent

Occupied
houses.

. Population.

Males, i Females. Total.

Remarks.

Tested and submitted to the Collector of on the

(Signed)

of 1891.

Charge-superintendent.

109
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APPENDIX VIII.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—MILITARY POPULATION.

No. XXX—•Government of Madras, Revenue department, dated

9th .Tune 1890, No. 413.

RkAd—note from H. A. Stuart, Esq., O.8., ‘Superintendent of Census Operations, dated

Ootaoamund, 2nd June 1890, No. 88.

Abstract.—Forwarding rules for the census of military stations and troops on the march.

Okdkr

—

dated 9th June 1890, No. 413, Revenue. .

„ • The rules forwarded by the Superintendent of Census Oper-
Cmiauh No. 20. ... T J r r

ations are approved.

2. His Excellency the Coinmand^r-in-Chief will be asfcod to instruct all commanding and
other officers under His Excellency's orders to co-operate with the civil authorities in carrying

out these rules, and to furnish all information and returns that may he required in connection

with theJcrnBus.

3. These ruloa apply only to the Madras Presidency proper, and not to Madraq troops quar-

tered in Soounderabjul, fiurma or other provinces.’

Census of Troops on the March.

The census of regiments or detachments on the march or travelling by rail on the night

of the 26th February 1891, within the limits of the Madras Presidency, will bo taken by the

officers in oommand. This census will include all persons, of whatever sex, ngo^ race, profession

or occupation, who are marching with the troops.

2. There will be no preliminary census of the population to which Iheso rules apply.

3. In the caso of troopB on the march, the census will ho taken on the night of the 26t1i

February.

4. If the regimont or detachment is travelling by rail qu .the night of the 26t.h February,

the- census should be taken at the first place at which they alight. Such troops will not be

enumerated in the railway census, hut the census of their families, servants or followers travel-

ling by the same train will be conducted by the railway authorities in the manner prescribed

for ordinary passengers. Such persons will, of course,’be excluded from the oensus subsequently

taken by th(? military authorities. •

5. The nooessary forms ‘and instructions will be furnished by the Superintendent of Census

Operations updn the requisition of the Quartermaster-General's Department, which will arrange

for the distribution of the papers to the troops requiring them. Such requisitions should be

forwarded not later than the 3lst August 1890. •

6. Wh^n the enumeration is completed, the oommanding officers must satisfy themselves

that the schedules have been correctly filled up and that no persons havo been omitted.

7. The schedules should then be packed and forwarded to the Collector of the distriot in

which the census was taken. * Eaoh package should be accompanied by a list showing the number

of enumeration hooks inolndod in it* and the regiment or regiments to which the troops belong.

Cknsu8 of Military Stations.

In places where troops are temporarily or permanently stationed, the arrangements for

taking the census will he the samo as elsewhere, but the oensus of the population residing within

military limits will be taken by the military authorities.
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2.. This cousus will inolude all persons of whatever sex, age, race or profession who are

on tho night of tho 26th February lo91 living, temporarily or permanently, within the above
limits. Thus it will inolude all persons who, though ordinarily living elsewhere, may, on tho

night in question, have their temporary residenoe within the limits.

3. The oivil and military authorities, who should aot in cononrt throughout in all matters

relating to the census, should at once determine what shall bo treated as military limits for the

purposes of these rules. So far as is possible, all bazaars, or other places in which there is a

.considerable non-military population should be exoluded from military limits.

4. In order to prevent mistakes or double enumeration, it will be advisable that all military

limits should.be oleared, between sunset on the 20th February and sunrise on the 27th ideiti, of

all persons who are not temporarily or permanently living within thr> limits.

5. The necessary copies of all forms and instructions will bo suppliod by tho civil authorities.

6. The military limits of each station will form one or more distinot oensus circles
;
no

non-military blocks should be included in such military circles.

No. XXXI .—Circular No. dated Camp, Vhatjapatam
,

d Avyu»l 1H90.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Conans Operations, Madras,

To—The .Collector of

I have the honour to request that I inay bo informed, at a' very early date, what action has
been taken by you under G.O., 9th June 1890, No. 413, Bavenue/

2. Ab soon as the military limits havo been Settled by you and the officer commanding, the
area in question should be. divided into blocks in the same manner as in the’rost. of the district.
The statement given in my circular No. 2 (the block statement) should next be prepared and
forwarded to me. This is urgently, required, and I hope it will be possible to let mo have it" by
the 15th September at the latost. I do notrequiro tho statement a*ppended to my circular No. 1.

3. The blocks should bo grouped into ono or more ciroles of about ten blocks oaoh, and these
should be included in- tho oirole list of the taluk. Tho prooeduro for •humboring houses, and the
preparation of building and circle lists should be the satao as in ordinary localities.

4. If any large building has beon divided into separate dwellings or tenements, oooupied by
distinct groups of persons, each of these dwellings should be given a separate number. But
where the building is not so divided, as, for example, tho quarters of unmarried privates, only one
number should be given to it. ,

*

5. Householders’ schedules will bo issued to all European olfioers, and I shall bo glad to
know tho number required for officers living within military limits. For officers living else-
where, provision has no doubt been made in tho indent already submitted.

(5. A European district offioer should bo placed in direct communication ‘ with the military
authorities in each station to give advice to them and otherwise ensure uniformity and punc-
tuality in the arrangements.

.
No. XXXII.

—

Circular No. dated IHth tielumber 1*90.

From H. A. Hrcart, Esq., O.3., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras
To—Tho Collector of

i • •

^ oaso militaiT l*nes block statoment prescribed for ordinary traots
• doos not aftord sufficient information to enable mo to determine what sizes of enumeration books

six arhniinici).
|

Thirty .chodui...,
are re1uirW> in tho oase ’of barracks thoro are frequently

Ton do.
j

Fifty do.
,

man
7.

moro than eight
#
persons in what is shown as only one

Twenty do. i

'
' building. I have, therefore, the honour* to request that you

’

•
,

, , .
be Sood enough to let mo know how many books of thomarginally-noted jaizes are required. •

'

2. Each sohedulo’contains space for the entry <5f eight names, but a separate schedule mustrhjrrat
?
b?1(1

i
n?’ wbotb,T « not. A fresh book must also bo takenb

{f
ok

i ,,
Wbcn a book

.

of d) schedules is not large enough for -a block, oue or more addi-tionai books of the necessary size Will be supplied. r

3. 'Em language in which the books are required should be specified in the indent
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APPENDIX IX.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—JAILS, HOSPITALS, Ac.

No. XXXIII.—Circular No. 25, dated Madron, 10th December 1890.

Fr<$m—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

, I have the honour to request that you will be good enough to arrange for the enumeration*

•of the jail population in your distriot in aooordanoe with the following instructions.

2. Under the instructions already issued every large jail has, I presume,* been made a

separate block, while tho sub-jails and look-ups have been numbered as ordinary buildings.

3. The term (
jail population *• will bb taken to inolude all convicts and under-trial and

oivil prisoners, and also all jail officers with the porsons living with them who reside within the

preoinots of the jail. It does not ihslude the polioe on duty as jail guards or jail officers who

reside outside the jail limits, as those will be enumerated as being present in their houses.

4. The enumeration of the jail population should bo entrusted, subject to your general

supervision, to the offioer in charge of tne jail, all forms necessary for the purpose being supplied

from your reserve.
# .

• .

5. For the large jails a separate book will, of oourse, be supplied, and I think’this will also be

desirable in the oase of the sub-jails and look-ups, but in these oases tho book will be handed after

the census to .the enumeratbr in whose blook the .building is situated and he will, number it as one

of the books of his blook. The, large jail blooks havo I hope-been inchided in the circle lists.
^

If

not this should no be done.
*•

6. In order that there may be as few changes as possible between the preliminary xeoord and

,the final oensus, the preparation of the former need not be commenced until a few days before

the 26th February, all that iB neoessary being that it should be completed in time to enable the

entries to be thoroughly tested beforo the nijpit of .the oensus. Prisoners who will be released

before that date should not be entered in the preliminary record.

7. Tho 'final oensus should be commenced at look-up time, the prisoners being enumerated

first and the jail offioers and their families afterwards.

8. In the oooupation column prisoners should be shown as (a) conviots, (b) under-trial, or (c)

civil prisoners. It is unnecessary to reoord the vpork on whioh they are employed while in jail or

the oooupation whioh they are said to have followed before inoaroeration.
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APPENDIX X.

SPECIAL TRACTS.

No. XXXIV.—Statement showing the Special Tracts in the several districts in which the

enumeration. was made before, the 26th February 1891.

District.

Gunjam
,

Viiagapatam

GodAvuri

North Arcot

Malabar

Special tract s.

Dili tracts

The Agency tracts

Date of census.

... ! Between 20th January and 20th Feb-
ruary 1891.

From 16th December 1890 to 15th

March 1891.

1. The Koya ami Reddi villages in the

BhadrAcbalam taluk.

2. The Agency village* ..

3. Forty villages in Tuni division a.

J&vndi hills ...

Commenced early in February and
fluiahod before the 27th February
1891.

In the first week of December 1890.

!
Finished within seven days.

The hill tracts of Malabur eicept
!
During the first half of November

Chirakal.
j

1890.

Chirukal
I

...
j

In February 1891.

No. XXXV.

—

l.ist of Special Tracis where the Census was tdken dur ing the day

(27th February 1891).

District.

Ganjam

GodAvari

Knrnool

Taluk.

ParlAkituedi uuuindsr

!

l*odda Kiincdi do.

I Moliiri

"l
Atagada

.

Goomsur
Boduguda

BlisdrAchyUnn
PeddApwram

Polavaram

Nandikdtkur
8irvol

NandyAl
Cnmbum
Mirkipur

Tracts.

i

'

Remarks.

95 villages . .

22 do.

58 do.

(>7 do.

50 do.

8 do.

'I For particulars of vil-

lages please ’see (1.0.,

* dated 9th Dec. 1890,

1

No. 1000, Rev., and
- O.O., dated 27th Feb.

J 1891, No. 151. Rev.

The Telaga villages.

The Agency villages*

Polavaram.

Pattnsim.

Gutala.

Tadipudi.
Tupakulagtidum.

Poclmvaram.
Ballipadn. •

Venkatayapalem.
Cbcmkunilli.

Bayyanagudcm.
5&ngareddigudem.

•

.2 f 12 villages
9

.

• 2 do
e<io do
'g. 12 do.

O 1^10 do. ...

"Particulars regarding
the gndems and tho

names of the villages

in which they are situ-

i
' ated are given in the

Collector's letter print-

ed in G.O., No. 1000,

, Rev., dated 9th Decejn-

w bor 1890.

no
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District.

North Arcot

Stlem

Coi rnbatore

Nilgiri*

Triohinopoly

Madura

Tinnovelly ...

List of Special Tracts where the Census was taken <luring * the day

{27th February 7#f>2)— cont.

Taluk. Tracts. Remarks.

r \

Vellore

Nayaka neri, Kavauur, Thotta
and Panangatteri.

Vellakullu.

Tliillai.

Anau^alai (hamlet of Athiynr
and Kuriviinftlhi).

< 8ftkhajouai (hamlet of Ambur).
Nayakaneri (hamlet of Mun-

jarpot).

Senganattnm (haralet of Pala-

mudi).

Koljnim M6dn (hamlet of Virn-

J pnkshipnrnm).

Arni division ... • Devikapnrniu.

C
1 Snmpattigirt.

Pdldr ... 3
j

Parvathumalai.

( Kidampolliem hill.

U Chandragiri

r
Attir and N&makal
Atdr,

.

Do
- ftttankami

Tirupatur
- Do.

k
Ilosdr

Satyamangalam
Kolleg41

< Hhavini
C<iimbatore

,
Udamalpet

Musiri

f The abodcB of Thirth&v&sis

|

near the sacred waters, such
' as Papavinasam, Akasagan-

'l
gu, Ac., on the Tirumalat

j

hills.

V Xagapatla forest.

... KollimalaiH*.

...
|

Pachamalais.

,

.
j

Kalr4yun hills.

(’hitterimalais.

J avail i hills.

...I Yelngiri hills.

Melftgiri hills.

i
15 villages

...
;

38 do.

2 do.

i 3 do:

4 do.

The names of these vil-

lages and of tde ham.
lots included in each
an* printed in G.O.,

dated 9th Dfee. 1890.,

No. 1000, ‘Rev.

f ' Parts of Mudumalai and Benne
in South-East Wyuaad.

The tract lying between the

Moyar and the foot of the

I
hills, excluding the hamlet.

. lying nearest the main road

|

leading to Masnigudi known

|

commonly an the. Sfgdr of

!

Musnigudi plains.

The true! lyiug weHt of Gowor-
nor’s shola and stretching

towards Murkurtl peak.
The trad. lying south of Ava-

lanche and lying around

Bangfhi Tdppab and Sispaya
in the Kundahs.

The slopos of Mclur and ITuli*

kal in 4ferkun4d.

The eastern slopes situated in

Parangin&d.

|

Kombfti . . .

Vannadu
Tenbarauadu

7 Three villages on the

V Pachamalais.

Kodaikinal division

N4ngunri

Sankaranainirkoil

(

Kodaikanal.

Adukkam.
Kttur.

,
Pannaikadu.
Periyur.

Pachalur.

... The coolies engaged on a
.wrecked steamer off the

|

coast at Idintakar&i.

.
j

The forest tribes at the foot of
' the Western OhaAts.#

*
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List of Special Tract* tthere the Census urn taken /funny the /fay

{kith Februanj lS'Jl)—eont.

District. Taluk.

(
i Mangalore

Kisuragdd

South Curium

Cppinangadi

;_j
Udipi

t

i

r
Kutlma.
Ida.

NuralvcMu-
Shirlal.

Karambar.

.
, {

Kosramogfir.

. N avara;

I

SulkMii kasha.
' Kudyadi.
Mogara.
Savanal.

f
Adur kasha.

Kinanur.
Yelori.

Kndmmuio.
Pcningana.

i

Malotli.

i Chiinuni.

l’erumhutti'.

...-{
I

Kftllur.

I Punuttadi.
I Panattnr.

J

Alattadi.

!
Kmlfilli.

|

Vodadka.
1 Dufldmlka.

Kuttiknl.

J Kolaltur.

( Y»rmokay a.

Komhnr.
(tiimaindka.

Bontra.

. ! Arahi.

Guddokidago.
: Pour hamlets of Kasim Knkko.

Aiuakidu.
Kombar:
Hhinivagilu.

!
PnmbcHadi.

j

Kutuki :ija.

Kahnakar.

,

Kollainognr.

Kutta.

j

Hariharpultadka.

i Kiribhag.

|

I Balagod.

j

Kundrapadf!

j

Madapad i.

J
Magar!

|

Balkamalkajo.

j

Arantodad tub*.

! Todikan.

j
Bailfthalli.

Padnur.

|

Mndnur.
• Dovaohalla.

Uada^ahhaga.

(

Mulavantigo.

I Chibidro

|

lloaamogar

I

lliniyadka
Paduvottu. .

Miyar.

Kolya.
Hhisala Rokya.
Hhibajo.

Shisala^kasba)/ *

Mularnidagal.

Bangranidagal.

^
ShiBalanidgal.

Ninjnr.

Vovyadi.

Padnbettn.
Palli.

Hosur. .

* Nalknr.

Ilornlali.

Padukndrir.

,

Hiliyan,

Clioyadi.

• ^ Durga.

Kcmarka.
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List of Special Tracts a'Ju re the Census teas taken tJurint/ the day
(27fh February /SOI )—eont.

i

Dixtriut. Taluk. Tract*. Kftnurkx.

i

I

f Udipi rout.

I !

South Canura

—

runt, j

i

i

I

!

Ooondapoor

i

r
Mftlcbcttn.

I llerijiundc.

j

MuUapadi.
Kftbbinulo.

Vunuiffa.

{ Kuolichur.

j
Kana'linttu.

I lidanjo.

I Nullpal.

I Mala.

I Nollikar.

Halil hole.

Maiulugadde.
Edmogo.
Ifuttuvakln

Tombettu.
Bvchchalli.

Nadutmulu
iialliumbaln

Aulcimano.

Kallavattu.

Uttar. .

Chilians.

Mudabhngo.
Manaji.

Kappadi.
Ajrl.

Kodladi.

Hhinnr.

Machohatta.
Airmflobuil.

U 11 ii r.

J Bftlliinanp.

Kuljadt.

Badapabeppade.
FTattuvaklu.
Arakh&ndga.
Maram&nnu.
Nittur.

Baifl^al.

Kotishirar.

Hosulli.

Munur.
Eljit.

Ooliholo.

Hallibero.

Hallihoaur.

Hosur.
Belial.

Naikambali.

JCeradi.

Salakod.

Mudur
Jedkal

L Ellur •

I

!

I

i

I
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APPENDIX XI.

SUPPLY OF SCHEDULES.

No. XXXVI.-—Circular No . #, dated Madras, 10th June 1890 .

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Colleotor of

I have tho honour to roquest that, as soon os you have oomploted the formation of oensus

blooks, you will forward to me a statement, in tho accompanying form, to enable me to give the

necessary instructions for the binding of the enumeration books. It is desirable, that this work

should be oommonood at oneo, and I shall, therefore, bo obliged by your letting mo have the

information at tho earliest possible date. Probably some taluks will bo finished by tho middle of

June, and I, therefore, roquost that tho statement may be furnishod for eaoh taluk as soon as the

blooks are settled. When all are done a consolidated statement for tho whole district should be

sent to me.

2. In the second column the language in which the schedules will be written Bhould bo

entered. As a rule, this will bo the same for tho whole of a taluk, but if moro than one language

is to be usod, all should be entorod and tho columns filled up for oaoh language. Householders’

schedules, which will be in English, and of course, not bound in books, need not be taken into

consideration, but where (as, for oxample, in Ootacamund) tho number of houses to which such

sohodules will be issued is large, those houses should bo deducted and the balance takon as the

size of. tho blook for the purpose of thin statement. 4 Building ’ includes shop, temple, school,

&o., but not stables or other out-housos whioh are not used for human habitation.

Number of eunmerutora' Mocks containing

Taluk. Language.
2 »

1 2
~3

a i
if-3

11
a -a

-Q

'

31—40

building*).

ft
fH TZ

3
x>

if 61—70

j

buildings.

$ 1

Is
''3

a i
1
*3

3-1

§i
! ft

sj .

! s|
111—120

1

buildings.

4!
2 S

I

1

1

i

J

i

1

i

L

!

i

i

!

i

I

i

No. XXXVII.—Circular No. 6
,
dated damp, Vizagapatam

,
18th August 1890 .

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., O.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Colloctor of

I recently sent you a number of oopies of a speoimen enumeration book* in English. These
are intended for distribution to divisional offioors, tahsildars, deputy tahsildars and chairmen
of .municipalities so that they may know what kind of book is to be used.

2. Tho vemaoular enumeration books to be aotually used for the census will be forwarded to
vou during Ootober, and in order to minimize the cost of carriage they will be made up into
bundles for oaoh taluk. To enable me to givo the necessary instructions to the press for the

111
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despatoh of thee©* paroele, I shall be obliged if you will forward to me, as soon as possible, a
statement in tho subjoined form

Dutruft _ .

Kailw fetation or port to
)

Officer to whom railway

Taluk. which the enumeration hooks receipt or advioe note Kemurks.
should he sent

.

should be sent.

!

•

!

!

j

'

No. XXXVIII.- Circular No . i#, dated Madras
,
6th October 1890.

From—H. A. 8tvakt, Esq., 0.8. ,
Superintendent of Census Operations,Jdadras,

To—The Collector of ~

The dospatoh of enumeration books to tho districts will be oommeneed in a few days, and
I havo, thoreloro, the honour to request that tho following observations and instructions may be
communicated to all tahsildars and chairmen of municipal councils.

2.

There aro four editions of the enumeration book consisting, respectively, .of 10, 20, 30
and 50 blank schedules, and the manner in which tho requirements of oaeh taluk have been

calculated is as follows :

—

For a block containing 1- 10 buildings .. 1 book of 10 pages.

Do. li- 20 do. . . 1 do. 20 do.

Do. ar- 30 do. . . . . 1 do. 30 do.

Do. 31— 40 do. books of do.

Do. 41— 60 do. \ . . . 1 book of 60 do.

Do. 00 do.
(

1 do. 50 do. and51—
ii do. 10 do.

Do. 61— 70 do. . .
• S

1 do. 50 do. and

1 1 do. 20 do.

Do. 71

—

80 do. ..j
1 do. 50 do. and

1 1 do. 30 do.

Do. 81— 90 do. ..o do. 50 do. and

l 2 books of 20 do.
Do. •01

—

100 do. .. 2 do. 50 do.

I hope there will be no blocks containing more than 100 buildings, but if there are the distri-
bution of books must be made in the same way. One hook of 10 pagos must be allowed for
each uninhabited block.

3. I have further issued—

for 25 per cent, of the blooks one additional book of 10 pages

;

for another 25 per cent, three schedule leaves (six schedules)
; and

for the remaining 50 per cent, one sohedule leaf (two schedules).

These are intended for issue by supervisors to such enumerators aft require extra schedules
owing to there being more than eight persons in some of the houses. They need not be issued
until the preliminary record shows that they are actually wanted. This matter is further dealt
with in the instructions to supervisors, which are now under preparation.

4. I also send tho loose schedules required for tho floating population. The greater part of
these will be distributed to tho police constables and othor special enumerators referred to in my
oiroular No. 1 0, but it may be neoessary to issue some of them fo the ordinary enumerators if
they are to enumerate travellers by roaa and the houseless poor. I must leave it to you to
publish definite orders on this point after you have made arrangements for tho enumeration of
this portion of the floating population.
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5. Lastly I have sent copies of two editions of the householders* schedule—one for Europeans

and Eurasians and the other for Natives. As pointed out in paragraph 7 of my circular No.
J

the use of these should be restricted within the narrowest possible limits.

6. Tahsildars should take delivery of the paokages as soon as possible to prevont damage by
damp, white-ants, <&c. For tho same reason the forms must be carefully stored after reooipt.

I leave it to you to fix the date of issue to supervisors upon consideration of the looal oiroum-

stanoos It will, I think, as a rule, suffloe if they are in the hands, of supervisors by the 1st

November, and distributed among tho enumerators by the 15th of that month. This will

give about seven weeks for the instruction of the enumerators by the supervisors, and it seems

to me undersirable to allow more thau this for tho enumerator would probably in that case forget

what ho had been taught.

7. Tho books required for the census of the military population will bo forwarded on receipt

of your indent.

8. A number of books of each kind and of loose schedules will be sent to the head-quarters

of eaeh distriot to form a reserve.

No. XXXIXr -Circular No, 7tf, dated Madras, if h November 1S90,

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

I havo the honour to forward the subjoined correspondence for your information and guid-
ance, in ease paragraph 7 of my circular Ko. 12 should have misled you as it has misled tho
Collootor of Madura.

Extract from Circular of the Collector of Madura ,
No. 1S6, dated 1st November 1S90.

With reference to paragraph 7 of census office circular No. 12, dated Oth October 1890,

the Tahsildar of Toriyakulam and others were asked to submit an indent for the number of books
required for the census of military population in their respective villages.

* # * # #

Extractfrom letterfrom Superintendent of Census Operations
,
to Collector of Madura.

With reference to your memorandum, I have the honour to inform you that paragraph
7 of my circular No. 12 applies only to bodies of. troops in oantonmonts or other similar stations

and not to soldiers absent on leave m their villages, as you appear to have understood it.

# # # # *

No. XL.—Circular No. 14, datedE

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of -

I have requested the Superintendent of the Government Central Tress to forward to your
address the enumeration books and schedules noted at foot. Those are intended to form a reserve
for your distriot, and the existence of thiB reserve should bo notified by you to all tabsildars,
deputy tahsildars in independent ’charge and chairmen of municipal councils

—

Ltuignage.

Number of booltn containing— 1 . ,

h nao

. * holders’ BcheduloR.
1 Number of

r>o

schedules.

30
schedules.

20
sohedulos.

; Fwr
ir |

schedule „ For

j

Eurasian.,
nf lnd,n -

•

•

j

i

1

i

1

l

i

'
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No. XLL—Circular No. i23, dated Afadrds, 1st December 1890 .

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., U.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

I have the honour to enoloso a statement showing the number of enumeration books and
sohedules wjiioh have been supplied to eaoh taluk and municipality in your district. The
requirements of tho district have been calculated, with reference to the statements of blocks
received from you up to date, in the manner described in paragraph 2—5 of my oroular No. 12.

If the alterations that may be made in the size of blocks hereafter are such as wdl necessitate the

use of a largor number of books than havo already been provided for, I have the honour to
request that the additional number of books required may be supplied from tho reserve furnished
to you in accordance with my circular No. 14. Such alterations, however, should at the same
time be intimated to me as requested in paragraph 2 of my circular No. 7.

No. XLIL- Circular No. dated

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of — —

—

In continuation of my circular No. 23, 1 have tho honour to inform you that the additional

requirements of enumeration books and schedules can frequently bo met by transfer from one

taluk to another as well as by supply from your reserves,

2. If you find your reserve running short, much valuable time will be saved by your for-

warding an indent of such additional forms as you require direct to the Superintendent of the

Government Central Press, Madras, who has been asked by me to comply with your requisitions.

3. It will sometimes ho possible to meet requirements by using two books instead of the

single one prescribed by the rules, and there is no objection to this oourse being followed. Thus

instead of a book of ft l) schedules one of 20 and one of 30 or even two of 20 and one of 10 may
be used.

4. Where there are many loose schedules the best plan will be to make them into a separate

book. I havo accordingly requested the Superintendent of the Government Press to send you

1 ,000 outer covers, and tho same number of blook lists and enumerator's abstracts, and with

these you will he able to make up such hooks so that each is complete in itself.

5. 1 have also requested the Superintendent of the Government PresB to send direct to

tahsildars and chairmen of municipalities enough Bparo copies of the enumerator's abstracts to

allow of the issue of two to every supervisor to bo substituted for any that may have been

rendered uuserviceable.

No. XLIII .—Letter No. 883, dated Kurnool
, bth March 1891.

From—Charlks Rough, Esq., C.S., Collector of Kurnool,

To—The Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras.

I have tho honour to request to be informed whether oensus sohoduie, forms, &o
,
that have

*

remained in excess should be sont back to the Government Press or whether they can be utilised

hero for covers, Ac. I suppose tho latter course is not objectionable, as the forms are no longer

required for their legitimate purposes and sending them back -will only cause unnecessary nib-

way freight, &o.

No. dated Madras, 10th March 1891.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras.

To—Tho Collector of Kurnool.

In reply to your letter, dated the 4th instant, No. 883, I have the honour to inform jrou

that the surplus schedules forms, &o.,.should, for the present, be kept in the taluk or municipal

offices, their number being reported to me.

Endorsement No. •A, dated Madras
,
lUth March 1891.

Copy to all Collectors for the favour of the issue of the necessary orders.
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APPENDIX XIT.

PREPARATION OF ABSTRACTS AND DESPATCH OF ENUMERATION
BOOKS.

Ho. XLV.—Circular No. 34, dated Madras
,
23rd January 1891.

From—II. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of ,
—

I have the honour to forward a copy of the rules for the preparation of the taluk and district

abstracts and the dospatoh of the books to tho proper census offico. Copies of thoso rules have

boon sent direot to all divisional officers, tahsildars, deputy tahsildars and chairmen of muni-

cipal councils, who have also boen furnished with copies of the form given in paragraph 8 and

of a letter advising despatch of forms. Ten copies of -form B, annexed to the rules, are forwarded

for the use of your office.

2. I have, the honour to ask you to kindly issue the necessary instructions to tho military

authorities regarding tho despatch to your office of the schedules relating tnr military limits.

3. If in any of the taluks of your district part of the books are in one vernacular and part

in another, I shall be obliged bv your furnishiug mo with a statement showing which circles use

tho one language and which tho other. If there aro any circles in whioh two languages liavo

boen used, it should be stated to which office it has boon decided to send the books of each of

such circles, so that I may send tho cirole lists to that office. Tahsildars, Ac., havo been

requested in paragraph 10 of the rules to report all such oases to you at once.

4. I am issuing a supplemental rule regarding the preparation of tho abstracts and despatch

of books in tho case of ports and copies will be furnished to all port officers.'

5. In conclusion, I have tho honour to request that you will issue orders to ensure the

abstracts being prepared with the least possible delay, so as to permit the total population to bo

made known within a short time after tno census.

RULES FOR THE DESPATCH OF ENUMERATION BOOKS AND THE PREPARATION
OF ABSTRACTS.

, .

Enumerators and Circle Abstracts.

Tho manual for charge* superintendents and supervisors contains tho rules for the preparation

of the enumerator’s and circle abstracts and for tho despatch of tho books to the taluk or municipal

office. The books should be sent by ono or more villago servants in order to avoid unnecessary

expense.

Taluk and Town Abstracts.

‘2. In each taluk or municipal office there will he a register in tho following form :
-

Taluk
“District, <»

-fc^n

Circle, i

Occupied houses.

1

1

Mules.

Population.

Females.
|

Total.

1

.*

Remarks.

1 2
1

;

3 i
|

6 0

j

1

Total
1

1

i

Tested and submitted to tho Collector of on the of

(Signed)

Tahsildor or Chairman ” m
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All the circles in the taluk or municipality (including port circles) will be entered in column 1

in . serial order somo time before the census, ana as the books and abstracts for each circle are

received the remaining columns of the register will be filled in. In the taluk register each place

which is regarded as a town lor census purposes (vide circular No. 30) should be shown separately}

and if it comprises more than one cirole, the total for all the circles should also be given.

When all the books have boon received the register will be totalled, then signed by the tahsildar

or municipal chairman, as the case may be, and despatched by post or special messenger, whichovee

is the more expeditious, to the Collector of the district.

District' Abstracts.

3. On the receipt of the taluk and municipal abstracts by the Collector, the totals should be

transferred to a district register, similar in form to tjiat prescribed for taluks except that the first

column will be reserved for (1) Taluks, (2) Municipalities, (3) Military limits, (4) Railway charges, and

(5) Canal charges. The railway and canal authorities have been asked {vide rules') to send overy

Collector a copy of each cirole list relating to the district, and from these the number of charges in

the district can be* ascertained.

4. Directly the total for the district is worked oat, the Collector should telegraph the results to

the Census Commissioner at Simla and. to the Superintendent of Census Operations at Madras in the

following concise form :— *

4 House*) ; males
,

;* females, ; total
,

b. In the case of ports, abstracts should be prepared on the 27th February 1891 of all schedules
that have then been filled in, and these abstracts and schedules should be handed over to the aiitho;

rity designated by the Collector, under paragraph 12 of the rules for the enumeration of the sea*

going population. If any vessels are enumerated or schedules collected between the 27th February and
the l$tn March, the port supervisor should on the latter date send the books of schedules, with abstract
of,each book duly filled up, direct* to the Collector

;
but the telograms to the Census Commissioner and

the Superintendent of Census Operations should not be kept back until these figures are received.

6. A district abstract should be sent* by post to the Census Commissioner in form A and to the
. Superintendent .of Census Operations in form B, annexed. The railway ajid canal population
should be included in that of the proper town or in that of the rural areas, as the case may be.

Copies of railway and canal circle abstracts will be sent to Collectors to enable this distribution to
be made. * , .

7. It is most important that these abstracts should, be accurate as the figures will be used for some
of the final oenstis tables. All officers responsible for their preparation.should, therefore, be warned
that they will bo held to bUme, if mistakes are aftorwards discovered in the tabulation offices.

Every effort, must bo made to get the abstracts prepared quickly and uq avoidable de\ay should .

be allowed to occur at any stage. •

’*

Dispatch ok Books.

8.

The enumeration books of each circle. will be received at the taluk and municipal offices

packed in the serial order of the blocks as entered in the circlo list, a copy of which will accompany
each bundle {yid*paragraph 51 of supervisor’s manual). These bundles should be made up into larger
naroeJs and^jked in the gunny cloth in which the books were rocoivod, the edges of each package
Joeing protected by means of stout card-board. or wood as was done by the Press. They should then
be sent to the abstracting office indicated in the next paragraph. In each parcel should be placed a
note in the following form :

— *
#

District.
Taluk or Division

Municipality

No. of parcel

This parcel contains tho enumeration books for circles

No. to No.-
,
both inclusive. The total number of

enumeration books is

Da'te 1891.

(Signed)

Tahsildar

Chairman^

9.

The parcels should be despatched as shown below, according to the labguago in which tho
schedules are written :— *

* District,

danjam

Visagapataip .

.

Ooddvari
Kistna .

Nellore

Ouddapah
Kurneol :

.

Language.

( Telugu . . Dy. 8upt
l TJriya Do.
( Te’ugu . .

‘
• Do.

( Uriya .. • Do.
Telugu Do.

Do. Do.
Do. .

.
. . Do.

Do ... . Do.
Do. .. v Do.

Address.

., No. II, Census Office, Madras.
,, VII, do. Borhampore.
„ II, . do. Madras.

,, VII, do. Berhampore^
„ III, do.

. Madras.
,, III,

r
. do. do.

» H, • • do. do.

»> I, do. . do.*

,, III, do. do.

114
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District, Language. .

Bellary

Anantapur

Chingleput

North Artot

South Afoot
Tan

j
ore

Triohinopoly

,
Madura
Tinnevolly

Salem

Coimbatore

t
i Telugft

* **
( Oanarese

Telugu

j
Tamil

*
•

| Telugu

I
Tamil

'
( Telugu

. . Tamil

.. Do.

. . Do.
Do.

. . Do.

.. Do.

j

Do.
'

*
( Canarose

Nllgiris (main dVn.),
j

Tamil
Oddaldr

. .
(division) I Malayalam. & Tai

Malabar . . Malayalam

--iSss.
Madras . . .

U!i»«pIi»i»

Ooorg
Bangalore

English
Canaresq

.mil

Address.

Dy. Supt., No. ‘

I, Census Office,* Madras.-’

Do. „ VIII, do. . Bangalore.

Do. „ • I,- do. Madras.
Do. „ .

IV, do. •do..

Do. I. . do. do.

Do. . „• IV, do. do.

. Do. .. I, 'do. do.*

Do. ,, IV,
' ‘

do. • do.

Do. v, do, do.

Do. iv, .
do. do.

Do, .. V, do.. , do.

Do. „ VI, . do. do.

Do.
,, VI, do.

’ do.

Do. „ VI, do. do.

Do. » VIII; do. Bangalore.
Db. „ . . V, do, . Madras.
Do. „ IX, do. Calicut.

I)o. ,, IX, d6. do. •
•*

Do. • ., VIII. do. Bangalore.
Do\ „ IX, do. Calicut.

Do. I, do. Madras.
Do. „ VIII. do. Bangalore:
Do. . „ VIII, do. do.

• English schedules will be tabulated in all offices, so they should be sent to the same office as the

vernacular schedules of the town or village,

10. If in any circle there aro schedules in two vernaculars, the books should not be separated but

all should be sent to the same office.
' If a circle in Yizagapatam or Gapjara has some books in.Telugu

and some in Uriya all should bo sent -to. the Uriya office. It will be easy to get men who know
Telugu thore, but if the books were sont to the Telugu office it would* .be difficult to get the Uriva
schedules read. In the caso of tho othor languages it does uut matter tfhich bffico .is selected, but the

decision should be made at once and reported to the Collector.

11. The circle lists received from the supervisors with tho books should bo carofuBy examined
in the taluk or municipal office, special attention being* paid to the accuracy of the entr^r in the

column showing the number of books in the block. Each li^t should then be again tied up with the

books of tho oirde, for transmission to the census office.* .

12. The charges for the carriage of the packages should not bo prepaid, unless it is necessary to

do so. As soon as the books are despatched intimation of the fact should be sept to the Deputy
’Superintphdent to whom thoty are adaressed, and the railway receipt or other advice note should be
enclosod. When the packages have to ho sent to some other placo for dospatch by railway or steamer,

the person who is to despatch them from that place should be directed to forward the receipt or advice

note direct to the Deputy Superintendent.

13. The date of the dospatch of the books should he reported to tho Collector of the district.

14. The books received from the military -and* canal authorities- and those subsequently received

from port supervisors should be despatched from the Collector's office, packed in the manner des-

cribed in paragraph 8, intimation of tne despatch being Fent to the proper Deputy Superintendent.

15. The packages should bo booked by goods train if sent by railway. No delay uhould be

permitted to occur in the despatch of the parcels.
*

Form A.

Province . District

Name of town,

cantonment, Ac., and total*

of rural areas,
’

,

Oooupiod
house*.

i -

Males.

Persons.

Females. Total,

I

[

j*
Remarks. *

A. Town A
i

' \ 1

/

* Cantonment A
i

- *
!

1

4

Town B 4

1 * *

I

/ *
* •

Ao
I

j

1

Total! Towns . .

.

j

j

J9. Total, Rural Area* *.

Geand Total •/.

•

•
» •
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Form B.

Liquid '

•
1

• Taluk. *

j

Name of town,
cantonment, Ac., and total

of rural area*.

»

Occupied

.

houses.
Males.

Persons.

Females. Total.

Taluk M

<

Town X ... %

Cantonment X

Town V .

.

Ao., ......

Total, Townm ...

Total, Ru|ul Amah ...

•

i

.

•

’ Total, Taluk M ...

Taluk N
'

Ao. •

.. Grand Total ...

fTowns ...
’

* Rural tracts *

1

* Total ..

*

i

j

•

Remark!.

* No. XLVL— Circular No. 39, dated Madras
,
2nd March 1891 . .

From~H. A. Stuart, Esq., C.S*, Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras;

To—The Colleotor of --—- *

I have the honour to request that the circle abstracts (Form. No. 5 of the supervisor’s

manual) may’ be forwarded to the same offloe as the enumeration books of the oirole.

2.. I take this opportunity to ' request that -no census records may be destroyed till a
referenoe has been made to me on the subject..
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APPENDIX XIII.

REPORTS OF DISTRICT OFFICERS.

No. XLVII.— Circular No . 40, dated Madras
,
3rd March 1891.'

From—H: A. Stuart, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of - ^ •

.

I have tho honour to ask you to be kind enoueh to furnish mo, before the 15th June next,,

with a roport on the operations in connection ’with tne census in yOur district.

2. Information is required .on the points given in. tho appended list, but I shall be glad
to be -favoured with your remarks on* any other matters whicn you may consider deserving of

notice. .

* 3. I enclose a statement showing the population of each district ih 1881 and 1891 in order

that you may see the rate of increase, do., in districts bordering oh your own.

4. If the number and size of blocks, circled and. charges at the time of the final census

differed froih tho figures entered in the latest No. Ill statement sent to me, please report the

revised figures.
*

A. 1. fteliminary arrangements

—

(a) Tho preparation of statements asked for in circular No. 1 ; mode of cheeking
lists* of villages ; dato of completion and despatch to my office.

(b) The delineation of the census divisions on maps; whether this was done; and
if so, whether any use was mado of sufeh maps.

(c) The preparation of the block statement (oircular No. 2) ; dates of completion
and despatoh. .

. 2. House-numbering—

(a) Definition of fmiw. .

(b) Mode of numbering
;
material used

;
dates of commencement and completion

.

if the numbering were done earlier, would the numbers.last until the oensue ?

(c) Village or building lists.'

8. Circle lists— #
*•

Dates of commencement and completion
;
dates of commencement and completion

of printing ; cost of printing.

4. Agency—
*

• (aj Whether any difficulty in obtaining tho requisite number of men.

(£) Tho number of charge-superintendents, supervisors, and enumerators actually

employed for the preliminary reoord and the final census;' number of

special enumerators, e.^those for travellers by road, sea and oanal, for forest
tribes, festivals, do. .

'.(c) The number of each class of census officers falling under the heads of.(t)

officials, 00 paid non-officials, and (m) unpaid non-officials.

Note.—

O

nly persons in the Bervioe of Government should be shown as officials. Village

officers of Government villages are officials. ' *

(jd) The classes from which they were drawn, in the-oase of offioials, and of
non-officials in the employment of district boards, municipal oouncils, do.,1

the department in whicn tney are employed.

Note.—Village offioers should be shown as' stlch and not included in the Bevenue Depart*

ment.
.

.

Non-officials other than those mentioned above, should be shown under the following:

heads:—

Zemindari employes— Clerks in private employ.

(i) Village officers* Agriculturists. •

(ii) Others. Shopkeepers.

Sohoolmastei*.' Stamp vendors.

Vakils. Others.
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6. Sohedulea

—

(a) Indents and supply.

'(b) Number of books and loose schedules issued*; number not issued or issuod but not
• used. ...

# *

(c). Householders’ suheddies
;
to what classoB issued

;
number issued; advisability of

extending their use.

. 6. Instruction of oensus offioers—

(o) The* nature and extent of the instruction.

( b) Supervision of instruction.

(rj The printed instructions to enumerators and the manual for clfargo-superintendents

and supervisors. >

7. Block lists: by'whom written and when ; date of completion in each taluk.

8. Preliminary record

—

(a) Dates of commencement and conclusion.

(b) Mode and extent of cheeking.

(t*) General opinion as to accuracy of preliminary record.

0. Pinal oensus—
• •

(a) Time oocupied in taking.

(b) Extent to which men who. ’ did not prepare the preliminary record were employed as
enumerators; opinion regarding such course; reserve of enumerators (circular

. No. 2t>, paragraph 4).

(c) NaturS and extent *6i supervision.

(d) Special arrangements for travellers by road, people assembled at fairs, festivals, &b.*

(c). Military limits and troops on the march; jails, hospitals, hotels and canals.

(/) Tracts where tlje census was taken by day.
# ,

(</) Tracts where the eonsus extendod over more than one day, A full account of the
arrangements should be given.

10, Preparation of enumerator’s circle, taluk and district abstracts
; dates of completion and

explanation of delay where it occurred.

J 1. Despatch of books to the abstraction offices
;
dates ajid explanation of delay, if any.

12. Demeanour of tiro people"; particulars ef prosecutions under Census Act, if any.

18. Opinion as to accuracy of census. Comparison of figures with those for 1881
; remarks

on increase in number of houses and population
;
also on proportion of sexes.

14. Expenditure* distinguishing between municipal and othet expenditure, as also between
expenditure in 1890-91 and that in 1891-92

—

ride paragraph 4 of circular No. 32 for form of
statement. .

* * ’ ‘

Camp, Bekhamfork, * H. A. STUART,
16th Ajjril 1891. Superintendent bf Oeuxu* Operation*.

, Extract from the Uejfort of' 7i. C. tJohnson, Es</
. ,

Collectnr nf Gnujam,

/The delineation of the census divisions on maps was not done in this district, owing to the ialuk
maps on the scale of .half an inch to the mile referred to in paragraph 4 of your circular No, 1 22
not being procurable either in Madras or Calcutta Survey offir

The copfcus taluk officers wore able to frame propqpals for the sub-divisions of their 4aluksiuto
blocks from the information contained in statement No. Ii. These proposals had ill all cases to be
returned for revision, and in many casos .more than unwu. Almost all census taluk officers at firsj,

.

proposed blocks containing too large a number of houses, numy in their proposals excluded from
Calculation the ‘other buildings’ shown in statements 11 and III, which was, of course, wrong.
Considerable time elapsed ’before this revision was satisfactorily completed, so that the final consoli-
dated statement of blocks could be despatched to’your office ouly on tho. 18th October 1890.

No block in the district contained more than ninety buildings.

The earliest date of the commencement of tho numberiAg of houses in certain taluks was 20th
July 1899, arid the latest date of itk completion the 14th November 1890.

Even if tho numbering had been dono earlier, the numbers would have lasted until tho final census
day, as in most cases they aro clearly visible still. Hut in the case of -many houses on account of the
Pongal feast, which took place on tho 12th January 1891, the walls, together \vith the mjmbctH wero
whitewashed in accordance with the Hindu custom, and such houses had to be re-numbered.

Agreeably to the instructions contained in paragraph 8 of your circular No. 8, dated 17th June
1890, as each building wa^ numbered it was ontered in the building 8r*village list, printed forms (botk-
blank and. specimen), of which were largely supplied to the taluk officers Jfor distribution to village

. officers, &j. The printed form containing specimen entries wls taken as a guide. In taluks, where the
preparation of the building li$t£ was over, the work of checking the completed lists was ’mainly dono
by revenue officials. To set an example to the divisional and taluk officors and to show what* amount,
of importance was attached to this work, I myself undertook* to personally inspect 24 circles ia

•
’

’

’ 115
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Berhamporo taluk, requesting, at the same time, my divisional officers to similarly checks* much as

thoy can. Vide my foot-note to circular No.. 7, datod 1st 'September 1890. Particular care was taken
to see that pariah hajnlots aud streets inhabited by low castes were not omitted. I found the*pariah

hamlets omitted in the first .two villages which I visited, and fined the karnams for' the .fault. Sub-
sequently 1 rarely had occasion for any censure on this ground. .

#

In all the taluks and 'municipal towns, except Aska. Sompet, Afika and Kurla and Kallikot,

great difficulty in obtaining tho requisite number of enumerators was* felt. I'insisted op every

Government karnarn (and where possible overy zarhinddri karnam) providing from among his rela-

tives one enumerator besides himself. Moreove'r, many outsiders of average intolligehce, capable of

understanding the printed instructions, were induced to work as supervisors or enumerators grain
by the prospect of being employed in the. census abstraction offioo at Berhamporo/provided.they gave
satisfaction in their census* work. Had it not boon for subh arrangements, the number of paid agents
in this district, whore education is backward, would have been necessaply large. For want of

enough competent persons to act as supervisors in Berhamporc, two circles had to be given to. a
single supervisor contrary to rulop. In this connection it will not be out of plaice to mention thaf all*

the xamiuddrs and proprietors of estates whom I addressed lent every aid in their power to the
successful accomplishment of the census within their estates.

#
#

Householders* schedules were issued to natives of position, to Government servants drawing
Rs. .00 and upwards and to Europeans and Eurasians without restriction. The number of schedules

of this description supplied to the district amounted to 1,090, of these only 602 were issued to, and
usod by, natives of India.

# *

I am not in favour of extension of. the use of householders’ schedules. Being in English, they

uro unintelligible to the bulk of the population
;
and even those who could and did use them, did

not in very jiuany cases tako the trouble to study tho instructions, tho result being that the schedules

wore full of mistakes. * •

.On receipt of your .circular No. 1‘2, dated 6th October 1890, the ‘census tal&k -officers and chair-

men of municipalities were requested to
.
see that their, supervisors were properly instructed bythe-

beginning of December. All supervisors and enumerators were assembled in taluk offices or in*

*ome convenient centres and instruction imparted. Their particular attention was drawn to-the nature

of the entries to bo made in the religion,* caste and occupation columns. The ta*uk officers or, whore
their presence was impracticable, tho charge-superintendents or supervisors fillod up some manuscript

specimen ^orms in tho presence of the enumorajors, and thus taught them how. to make entries in

them. The enumerators thus instructed wore sent to some neighbouring villages a few dayVbefore

the preliminary census to take the census of a,few houses. The rough schedules tilled in by these

were scrutinized by* the supervisors designate. The work of both was tested by tile charge-superin-

tendent. . When each man was found qualified for enumerator or-supervispr he wa& given an appoint-

ment order in tho form embodied in your circular No. 19, dated lj2th November 1*890. Sufficient

number of copies of this form in tho vernacular was printed afid supplied for this purposA to all

the taluk officers and chairmen of municipalities. • *

Each enumeration book supplied contained printed instructions with a specimen fornyrf entries

for enumerators. Thoso were first widely distributed among the enumerators for study./ The Eng-

lish copies* of * a* manual for charge-superintendents and’ supervisors were supplied direct by you

to tahsildars and cliairtnen of municipal councils as advised in your circular No. 17, dated. JOth

November 1890, but theso proved to be of little uso, as but few of the supervisors had dny know-

ledge ot English, whilo*even some of tho charge-superintendents wore ignorant of it. Telugu

copies wero received subsoquontly. The manual was translated into Uriya here and printed. Theso

two vernacular versions proved very useful. Tho* contents of the manual were duly explained by
the taluk officers concerned to the charge-superintendents, and "by them’ to the supervisors and

enumerators. •
*

Thd preliminary record prepared by the enumerators was cltfsely scrutinized by the supervisors .

who went about their circles and tested the entries made byllio former, by making as far as practicable

house-to-house visits; in most taluks dot much ovor 10 por cent/ were tested, but in Sompet, Aska

and Kurla, I)h&rak6ta find Atagada more’than 40 per cent, of the entries were examined.. The taluk

officers were busy at this time of the season uhtil the time of* the census, travelling throughout their

taluks to See that .c ensus officers understood their work ^and were performing it with the utmost

precision and accuracy. - *
.

The preliminary record may be considered to have been very accurate, though some mistbkeli

were committed ‘ in regard to tho entry of* religion, soct of religion and* subdivision of caste, for these

are so multifarious -as to puzzle even a fairly educated native.

It was carefully impressed on taluk officers that final enumeration should, exoept when unavoid-

able, be dono by tho same person who had held the preliminary enumeration. Only in Pariakimedi

taluk was this rule deviated from to any great extent ;
there 258 men wore employed for the final

enumeration who had not done the preliminary. No sufficient-explanation for this has been furnished

by the Deputy Talisildar, who reports that the result was unsatisfactory.

As Huggosted by you iu paragraph 4 of your circular No. 26, dated 15th December 1890, as

regards the reserve of trained men to tako the* place of any who might be .absent, I addressed the

heads of all departments in this district under G.U., No. 1016, Revenue, dated 15th December lfl&O,

and G.O., No. 22- L. and M., dated 9th January
#
1891, to plaoe at the disposal of. the Several reve-

aue officers tho services of all thejr subordinates who had*not already keen lent for census duty

luring the three -days, viz.; 25th tq 27^ February 1891. Loose sheets of printed instructions for

enumerators with specimen schedules were supplied to heads of departments with .the raciest that •

they would see that their subordinates studied them well before leaving thejr offices. Official subordi-

nates so lent, as well as somp private individuals who offered themselves to serve gratuitously, were
formed into a reserve in each taluk.

'
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Eaohchargb-superintendent encamped on the night of the 26th February 1891 in a central village

of hischarge and inspected as many villages as bo possibly could on that night. Any doubts referred

by the supervisors and enumerators wore cleared by them then and thore. Tlio supervisors checked

the work Of enumerators in thy block? of their respective circles on the night as far as lay in their power,

paying particular attention to entries relating to the influx of guests, new-born children, &c., and*to the

• entries already made being struck oil:' ms regards deceased or absont persons.

One hundred and ninety stations were selected at which to census travellers tyy road. Many of

these being at places whore police stations Existed, arrangements at.such were entrusted to the station-

house officers; where they coincided with toll- gate,*the gate-keopers were utilised. To other stations

constables were deputed from tho nearest police-station. Copies of the manual were supplied ttf police

inspectors and the inen instructed by* them. The work was satisfactorily performed.

. As diroctod in paragraph 6 of your circular No. M— 1 ,
dated 22nd August 1890, Mr. Scott, my

seuior Assistant Collector, Berlyiulpore, was plauod in direct communication with the commandant of tho

27th Regiment. The arran'gomonts made for consusing the* population of tho military limits wore the

same as olsowhore in tho district,* but the wqrk there was entrusted to, and done J)y, thd military

authorities undor direct supervision of Mr. Scott. *
.

* * There were no troops on tho march within tho limits of the Ganjam district on the night of the

26th February 1891. . • •

There woro no tracts in the district.where the final census extended over more than 'one day, but
ns said above there was no attempt to make a final enumeration on one (lay or night in the hill tracts.

Census was taken therebetween the 20th January and 20th of February 1891, six days earlier

than ih the plains, to allow of the abstracts reaching the head-quarters of tho districts by the 27th of
February 1891.

. .
•

. \ m

Nowhere was. tho slightest opposition, made to tho taking of the census, ^nd though, no doubt,
• many of *the people believed that some dark scheme* of taxation would follow in its wake, the efforts

which were made by myself and my assistant^ta dissipate this delusion were, 1 have reason to hopu,
not unsuccessful . *

. ,

• There were no prosecutions in any of the taluks of the district undor tho Indian ( Vnsus Act XVII
-of 1890. *

. .

•I have every reason to believe that the census has 1/nen as accurate as can possibly be expected in

tHe caBe of a wild and poorly educated district. Ting it^was moro accurate than that of 1881 is the
opinioirof all officials in the district. Tt is my wnbelief that the greater part of .the increase.in popu-
lation shown by 'the present cemmft is due to more careful enumeration rather than to real increase
of jabbers. Rhoula I be right in this*opinion, tho iiiwroase ^ill be found to be mainly in tjie lower
castes, among whom fapiine mortality wa*> greatest, and in wliose ranks the Smallest percentage of

*

increase would naturally bo expected.
#
Tho increase due to improvement in enumerations has* more

than counterbalanced our losses oy famine* and by emigration.
• *

Exti act from the Report of A. W\ If lliggens, Exf/., Acting Collector, of VizttyapftUon.

A house was definod in circular No. 1 to be a duelling place of one or more families with their
resident Servants living iu it having a separate entranco from the common way. There was some
difficulty in making the karnamS understand the definition and particularly -the meaning the

S
hrase 4 common way.* * The joint family system and the numerous cases' in which,a single house is
ivided amoifg several coparceners croatod rpom for <lo\ibt As to whether a building was to* be
numbbml as one or more^hqusos. The thorough supervision exercised by taluk and divigiodhl o.ffioers,

however, rectified mistake? in this respect in a great many, if not all, cases. Another Source of*con-
fusion was the distinction between a bouse and a building. • ;

In some oases, viz., tho houses of Pariahs, Gadabas and other low cafites, the walls and the. doors
aremride ofbamboos or woodland it was impossible to paint the numbers in tho ordinary manner. In
such Cafcee the number^ were painted on small boards and liung up. in front of the doorway. At the
Pongal fostivdl,. when walls are generally whitewashed and doors and door framos are repainted, tho
numbers, were in a few .cases obliterated, but a timely circular issued arid tom-tomed prevented any
general loss of the numbers: * The numbers have since remained intact. Thore is ho reason to suppose
that if tho numbering had been done earlier, it would not, undor proper precautions,* havo lasted until
the census. The numbering w5s commenced on the 4th* August and completed on the 18th December.

It waB«not an easy thing to'obtain the requisite number of mon, especially enumerators. Tho
number of blocks was at first deterthined as far as possible with reference to the number of enumera-
tors available. Aftor conferring personally \^ith the superintendent, their ?ire was, hdSvever, Vriducod
and the demand for enumerators was increased considerably. Especially as they wore r%piirod to
render their services gratuitously,, much greater difficulty was experienced in procuring enumerators
tp bp kept in roserve.

.

*

AbdUt*200 schedule? were used by Europeans and East Indians and by certain Native gentle- •

inep ill municipal towns. It would, no doubt, tyelp tho enumerator greatly if householders’
schedules would be used to a larger extent

;
but it was found that, from want of special knowledge of

the method of filling up the schedules, some householders failed to fill up. the schedules accurately.
The issue of schediUos must; therefore, be restricted .to persons of considerable oducation.

After the 'enumerators finished the- preparation of .the proliirfinary frecord, all the entriep in the
schedules were carefully checked by the supervisor and all observed mistakes were -rectified.* The
supervisors then checked not less.than 50jr>er cent, of the schedules by ^oing round from house
to nouse in all the villages of their oirclos. . The charge-superintendents also tested several schedules.
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and the entries therein as far as pdssible. It is believed that the preliminary record was carefully
and accurately prepared. #

’

The final census in the plains commenced at the time. of lighting; lamps and continued till
#
2 a.ji.

It was a difficult thing, to obtain the sefvices of porsons to be kept^n reserve to serve ds reserve
enumerators. As the service was to be rendered gratuitously few were willing to come forward for
employment. The taluk officers were, however, tililo to procure and employ twenty persons to £11 ?

vacancies aipong the enumerators at the final census. I entirely deprecate the 'employment of
untrained men in the final census/ as the measure is very likejy to produce inaccurate and unsatis-
factory results. It is best to train mon, if they can bo procured in tne beginning, aiid keep them in
roserve for the final census. At the same timo it is most desirable that the enumerator* who conducts
the preliminary enumeration should conduct the final enumeration also, as otherwise the new man
may commit serious mistakes owing to want of knowledge of the places and the people ho’visits.

The supervisors commenced their work at the time when the enumerators began the 'final

enumeration. Their work lasted till
#

4 a.m., or-iu some cases till 6 A.tf. -The enumerator’s work was
very, carefully supervised and corrected. The supomsors went, round the several blooks in their
circles and tested several entries in the schedules. All the corrections were made in good red ink. The
chnrge-superintoifdents stationod themselves at places where travellers in ehuttrams and the house:

less j)oor jvore to be enumerated and carefully supervised the work of those enumerators there.

. On itocoipt of superintendent’s.circular No. 10 (<?) a list was prepared in consultation with the.
superintendent*of police of all places where travellers and tho houseless poor.could best be enumerated.
Toll gumastaswere appointed where available as enumerators at their gates, beat and other constables
being detailed for the work in all other places. . The taluk officers

#
&nd the supervisors concerned

instructed tho men so appointed in the census- work and kept them ready’ for the final census which
was^carofully conducted by these men according tef the ruleB. ^Persons assembled at fairs.and festivals

and at dawk-bungalqw#, ehuttrams and cart-stands were enumerated by the enumerators of the block
ooneemed. *

*• Th’oro is oqly one military cantonment in the district, viz., Vizianagruin. Its limits were defined
so as to exclude the bazaars’aifd other place# occupied by the non-military population. The houses
therein were numbered in the usual way and blocks and circles formodi Enumerator and super-
visors wore solected and appointed from among the-troopB, the officer commanding being- the charge-
superintendent. The deputy talisildar of the* taluk instructed the enumerators in the work and both
the preliminary and. the final enumerations wcjb conducted carefully under the supervision of the

commanding, officer. There were no' troops otTthe march on the night of the ’census.

.

The agency or th* hill tracts of this district, wero censused * under the special arrangements.
According to tho computation recently made by 4he Survey Superintendent the area is 10,82? square

* miles. Owing to the malarious nature of the climate and to the paticity of. educated people there,

voluntoor onumprators could not bo had, y5 paid enumerators wero therefore ei^tertainea. Their
numbor was supplemented by some of tne zaminddri officials. The whole tract was parcelled out into

convenient circles and each circle was given to one enumerator. The enumerators were trained by
the taluk .officers and kept ready for the work of ^numeration, which commenced oiwthe 15th Docropi-

ber 1890, and was finished in the remotest parts of those tracts before the 15th March 1891 . Tho same
schodule was used as in the ordinary gr non-agency tracts, except that in places' inhabited by the

Khonds; tho Savaras, the Jatapas, the Dombs anc^the like, information to be entered in certain columns
could not be obtained. Tho work of the enumerators was strictly scrutinized and supervised by the
taluk and divisional officers and the enumeration was conducted with all possible accuracy. The
densu* of the floating population, such as travellers by road and people assembled at fairs andfestivals,

was also taken on-the 26th February during the day by the police in places selected for the purpose.

These schedules wore attached to tho original record. * •

Tho people were quite indiiforent to the census. The idea that tho census is the forerunner of

some
1
further taxation has almost* entirely vanished. People furnished the iuforroatiori required of

them readily and wilKngly.
#
There were no’prosecutions under tho Census Act.

The results of the census are believed to be accurate and satisfactory, as all possible precautions

were taken for securing their accuracy. • The * divisional aiid taluk omeers spared no p&ins in con-

duction the census of the agoncy tracts through the paid enumerators employed for the purpose and
through the zamindari officials employed cm tno work. The results of these tracts should, therefore,

be also taken as accurate. •••-

• •

Extractfrom the Report of W. A. Happvl
,
Esq,, Collector of Qoddrari

The work of numbering houses was done by the village officers. The head k&main was held

responsible for* ho accuracy of thiB w.ork, the other village officers assisting hipa and acting under' his

direction* Numbers were marked by paint/ which was a mixture of red lead and gingelly-oil in the

proportion, of
#
one-fourth seor of the Tormer to one-eighth seer’of the latter. The figures were all in

English and not less than 4 inches long. The brush used was a piece of the stem of the palmyra, leaf

.or the flower stem* of the ^ocoanut. Numbers were affixed wherever most conspicuous and always in

front of buildings, care being taken that they were above the reach of children and sheltered m much

as possible from the rain. Did census numbers wherever found were obliterated ta avoid mistakes.

The people in this district aro generally amenable to orders. Many offered themselves to work

without remuneration, and those employed cud their worjt satisfactorily. No difficulty waafelt, except

in the agoricy and other jungle tracts, w.hero educated men procurable for employment on census duty

were very few? Hence the final census was dispensed With in (1 ) the agency.tracts of Bhadrdcnalam

and Yern&gtidam, exoeirt the rwer-side villages, and (2) 40 villages in the Tuni division .which ore

as wild as most parts of the agency tracts.
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The census of these tracts was commenced oarly in February 1891 and finished before the

27th idem.

About 833 householder’s schedules were issued to Europeans, Eurasians and educated and
respectable natives. Most of the forms filled up by the heads of the families were found inaccurate

owing to the instructions given for the tilling in of the several columns not having beon carefully

attended to by them. This entailed additions work upon the ordinary enumerators who had to obtain
necessary information in the morning of the 27th February 1891 for supplying tlio omissions. The
use of these forms should be restricted to the narrowest possible limits. As a rule, they should be
distributed only to Europeans and Eurasians, whose religious distinctions arc not generally understood
by the ordinary Telugu enumerators.

With a view to ensure the exercise of sufficient supervision over the whole extent of their taluks,

tahsildars and deputy tahsildars were divested of their charge-superintendentHhips, other competent
men boing appointed in their places. They personally examined all the supervisors, and not less than
76 per cent, of the number of enumerators and satisfied themselves that they were well up in their

duties. They were made to fill up a few rough schedules in their presence, and tho modo of tilling up
the several columns, particularly those relating to caste and its Huti-division*. were clearly explained
to them. They also satisfied themselves that supervisors were giving necessary instructions to the
enumerators subordinate to them.

The printed instructions to enumerators and the manual for charge-superintendents and super-
visors greatly facilitated tho work of training the census officers in their duties and contributed to the
accuracy of tho statistics prepared.

During the period intervening between the dates of* commencement and completion of the
preliminary record, the charge-superintendents and supervisors were constautly on the move and
mspeotod the work done by the enumerators. With a view to avoid too many corrections in tho enume-
ration books, the enumerators wrote them up Hfter the ontrios made by th* m in tho rough schedule
hooks specially prepared for the purpose had been checked by their supervisors. After the preli-

minary record was completed the supervisors tostod not less than 10 per cent, of the entries made by the
enumerators by actual house-to-house visitB. Tahsildars and doputy tahsildars continued touring until

they satisfied themselves that the preliminary record was accurately prepared, particular attention

being paid to the circles in backward parts and in charge of inefficient supervisors and enumerators.
The preliminary record was, on the whole, accurate.

The time occupied in taking the final census varied from six to eight hours according to the size of

the blocks, except in the case of the divisions in charge of the Public Works Department, where it took
the whole night owing to the long distance* which the census officers had to travel.

In all the census divisions a number of enumerators and supervisors was socurod as a reserve
to fall back upon in case of nood at tho last moment and wore trained in the duties expoctod of them.
Vacancies having occurred in tho ranks of enumerators at tho last moment ‘260 persons of this
description were employed forth© final census. It is not desirable that final census should be taken
by men who havp not proparod the preliminary record as they are ignorant of the limits of their blocks,
but in unavoidable cases the accuracy of statistics will not be seriously endangered if they should
be shown round their blocks and instructed in the task of filling up schedules.

Tho charge-superintendents and supervisors were constantly on the move on the ’night of the
final census and satisfied themselves that the enumerators did thoir work properly. They paid parti-
cular attention to cases where the preliminary record had not been propared as of travellers in
chuttrams, &c. When the books were returnod next morning the supervisors read through^every
additional entry made by the enumerators on the consus night and corrected any probable errors in
them.

Police officers were chiefly employed for the enumeration of traveller* by road and rivers, but not
by canal, their number being supplemented where necessary by trained men taken from the reserve.
Tmo stations selected for the purposo woro sufficiently close to each other to preclude tho possibility of
any traveller being left uncounted. Every traveller enumerated was provided with a ticket with
instructions to produce it so as to avoid re-enumeration.

The final census was taken by day (morning of the ‘27th February) in the following tracts, owing
to the wildness of the country having rendered a night enumeration impossible:

—

(1) The Telaga villages in the Bhadrachalam taluk.

(2) The Agency villages in the Peddapur taluk.

(3) Eleven villages in the Polavaram division, viz., 1. Polavaram, 2. Patusum, 3. Clutala,
4. Tadipudi, 5. Tupakulagudem, 6. Pocliavaram, 7. Ballipadu, 8. Venkatayapalem,’
9. Clierukumilli, 10. Bayyanagudem, 11. Jangareddigudem.

'

The census of the following tracts extended ovor more than one day :

—

fl) Tho Koya and Keddi villages in the Bhadrachalam taluk.

(2) The Agency villages in the Yernagudem taluk excepting the villagos referred to in (/).

(3) Forty villages in Tuni division referred to in G.O., No. 1017, dated 16th December 1890.

In these tracts the final census was dispensed with owing to the villagos being scattered over an
extensive area and owing to the impossibility of securing an adequate number of educated men for
employment as enumerators. Tho census in these tracts was commenced early in February and every-
where finished before the 27th Fobruary 1891. The work in these taluks was chiefly done by kar-
nams, taluk guinastas, forest subordinates and agency schoolmaster. The work done by the
enumerators was closely checked by supervisors who verified most of the entries in the schedules by
actual house-to-house visits. As the peoplo of these tracts do not often go beyond their own villages,
it wae not found necessary to make any special arrangements for the enumeration of travellers. The

116
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enumerator** included in the schedules all tho permanent residents of the villages whether living in
them at the tirno of the census or absent therefrom on temporary journeys, except in the case of those
who were absont in villages where a final census would oe conducted and who were not likely to

return therefrom before tho 27th February 1891. In such casos their names were not included in the
schedules of thoir native villages, but were loft to be enumerated in the villages whither they had
gone. The natives of villages outside these spocial tracts who were present at tno time of the census
in those areas worp enumerated and furnished with ti(?kets so as to prevent their being countod a
second time in case of their return to thoir native villages before the date of tho final census. The
enumerators appointed to count travellers in the riverside and other villages where a final census was
taken were careful not to count the residents of those spocial tracts as their names had been included
in the schedules of thoir native villages.

No arrangements having been mado for the preparation of separate statistics for agency tracts,

your requisition recoived on 2nd March last for the separation of agency from non-agency totals en-
tailed much difficulty. Most of the circles and taluk abstracts having been by that time finished,

fresh accounts had to be prepared by tahsildars in order to furnish the necessary information. Most,

part of the dolay would have been avoided had the agoncy villages boon require*! to bo distinguished
from non-agency villages in the preparation of circle lists.

The people were generally calm and not obstructive
;
tho obioct of tho census being well under*

stood, they willingly furnished all tho information required by tne enumerators. Some of tho lower
orders viewed the operation as a prelude to new taxation, but thoy were immediately disabusod of

their suspicions. In a few cases tho hill tribes attempted to avoid tho enumeration of their children

from a superstitious belief that, if the names of all thoir children wore given, they would lose some of

them. Such people wore at. once made to understand that their apprehensions were quite unfounded.
There was only one case of prosecution under the Consus* Act. One Chikkala Bhiranaswami of

Guttinadivi, a zaminddri village in the Amalapur taluk, was appointed as an enumerator. But ho
not only rofused to work as a census officer hut also wilfully spoilod tho census schedules given to

him for the preliminary record, and tried to induce other enumerators to follow his example. Ho
was prosecuted before the Joint Magistrate and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 15.

From the manner in which the census operations were conducted, I am of opinion that the results

are geneially accurate. From the statement of rough totals recoived from you it appears that the

census totals of 1891 compared with those of 1881 show an increase of 21-75 per cent, in occupied

houses, 14-5 in males, 15*49 in fomalos. Tho increase is attributable to (1) the statistics of 1891

being more occurnto than thoso of 1881; (2) immigration from Vizagapatam chiefly and to a small

extent fromGanjom whore wages are much lower than in this district
; (8) the thriving condition of

the country ;
and (4) natural increase of the population.

Extract from the Btyort of A. W\ B. Hiyyew , Exq.
t
Acting Collector of Kuttna.

Statement No. I referrod to in circular No. 1 were propared by the karnams for each village and
submitted to the taluk office, where they were checked with reference to the taluk manual account A
and audit registers of villago servants, and also with reference to the settlement register, adangal

accounts and the last census report. From these, statement No. II was prepared in the taluk office and
forwarded to this office by each tahsildar. Theso statements reached the Collector's office between
21st Juno 1890 and 20th July 1890 from the several taluks. But undor instructions received at the

Census Conference held at Bezwada on tho 6th August 1890, the No. II statement were returned to

tho tahsildars for revision and statement No. Ill was finally forwarded to you on 15th January 1891

(vtd* statement No. 321, dated 15th January 1891).

The census divisions were (lelineatod by karnams* tracings on village survey maps taken by thorn

for the purpose and similar divisions wore marked on the taluk maps and forwarded to divisional

officers by tahsildars. These maps were used by divisional officers and tahsildars for the purpose of

chocking the extent of the charges and circles entrusted to each superintendent and supervisor and were

useful as showing that no portion of tho villages or taluks had been left unprovided.

The final block statement was forwarded to you on 18th Docember 1890.

The numbers ore still viBiblo on many houses, so that it is possible that they would have lasted

till the census had the numbering commenced six months earlior.

Some difficulty was experienced in out-of-the-way upland taluks where oducation is comparatively

backward ;
but in the more enlightened portions of the district, agents were easily prooured.

The first indent for Bchodules was submitted with this office No. 408, dated 16th December 1890

(extra). This was duly complied with, and supplemental supplies were applied for from time to time
; in

some cases without reference to this offioe. But no accurate information is available on the subject.

A statement containing the necessary information is appended :

—

Number of books Number of loose schedules Number of

householder's
schedules
issued.

Remarks.

Issued.
Not

issuod.
Issued. Not issued.

16,280 1,218 42,290 20,358 610

Householder's schedules were issued to Europeans, Eurasians, and a lew.respectable natives suclr

as zamindirs, &c. The system may be more freely used so as to cause as little vexation as possible*
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to educated and respectable persons and rolieve the ordinary enumerators to some extent without
impairing the accuracy of the entries in the schedules. The number of householder's schedules
issued is reported to be 610 .

All the divisional officers, tahsildars and deputy tnhsildars wero present at the Conference held
at Bezwada on the 5th August 1890 and had tho bonofit of personal interview with you and an
opportunity of gaining much information by the object lesson conducted in their presence. Mr. Arun-
del issued subsidiary instructions impressing on thorn as well as rovonuo inspectors and karnams
the importance of special attention being diroctod towards the numbering of the habitations of
lower orders, such as Pariahs, &c., the more extensive employment of non -official agency, tho reduc-
tion of the sizes of each block, frequent inspection of the villages in their ranges and tho mode of
imparting instruction by objeet lossons suggested by him at tho Conference. Tho Gonoral Deputy
Collector adopted a very useful mode of clearing the doubts raised by his subordinates. Ho put
the queries raised and the answers given by him side by side, and while replying to them sub-
mitted both for the approval of the Collector.

The preliminary consus commenced on the 6th January’ 1891 in the taluks and on the ‘20th

of that month in the municipalities and was completed by the 10th of February 1891.

The supervisors chockod not loss than 10 per cent, of tho entries in each of tho enumerator’s
schedules in thoir ranges, by visiting tho houses personally and ascertaining the correctness of the
entries. The charge-superintendents exorcisod general supervision over the work of the supervisors
and enumerators in their charge.

The preliminary record is reported to be as accurate as possible. It must, of course, be expected
that in a work conducted on such a largo s<jale, there should be room for inaccuracies and errors.

The final consus occupied from six to eight hours according to tho size of the blocks.

A few persons (ninety-eight) were employed at tho final census who did not sorve at the preli-

minary census. But this does not seem to have affected the accuracy of the census rocord. It would
certainly be desirable, were it possiblo, to havo the samo men for the preliminary and the final
consus.

A sufficient reserve of enumerators and supervisors was maintained in all tho taluks to fall

back on in an emergency.

The supervisors and charge-superintendents were moving about their ranges on the census
night, keeping a sharp look-out on the enumerators’ work, ospocinlly where they expectod laxity.

Happily there were no fairs or festivals on the day of the final census.

Tho enumeration of the canal population was loft in tho hands of Public Works Department
officers. The Guntur jail, the only jail in the district, constituted a separato block and was enu-
merated by one of the officors of the jail, while the inmates of hospitals and hotols were numbere
like those of ordinary houses.

There wero no tracts whore the census was taken by day, and nono where it extendod over more
than a day.

In some taluks it is reported that there was somo unoasy feeling among tho uneducatod classes
as to whether tho consus wore not iutonded as a preliminary step to the imposition of a new tax

;

but educated persons did not share that feeling, and they and tne officers engaged in tho census
joined in removing it. There wore no prosecutions under the Act.

Ail the officers reported that the census was fairly accurate.

Extract from the Report of If. Mammy, E#q., Sub-Collector, in charge of Nellore.

The preliminary arrangements wero begun a little late owing to pressuro of jamabandy. State-
ment No. I was prepared mostly by tho village karnams by making a rough ostimate of, instead of
actually counting, the numbers of houses in each village, and from thoso numbers statements Nos. II
and III were compiled in tho taluk offices between the 25th May and 80th July 1890, except in the
Nellore municipality where they were complotod on the 11th August 1890. The district statement
No. 3 was drawn up in this office and despatched for the first time with this office letter No. 104, Census,
dated the 29th September 1 890. This being, howevor, based on original rough estimates of houses iu
each village, revised statements were sent to you on the 7th October 1890 andlGth Fobruary 1891.

Lists of villages were checked with reference to survey lists, settlement registers and survey
maps of taluks. Tho omissions wore duly uoticed iu this offico and the taluk lists modified or
corrected accordingly.

Census maps were prepared in all taluks and divisions (Nellore municipality exceptod) and the
charges and circles denoted thereon. An attempt was made to denote the clocks, but though this
was done, I do not consider it was accurately done. The census maps were on ono inch to mile scale
whereon the blocks could not possiby be correctly marked owing to limited space. Where populous
localities had to be denoted in blocks, village maps were used to supplement the taluk maps. These
oensus maps were of some service to tho charge-superintendents whon they went their rounds of
inspection to check the preliminary arrangements ana the work of supervisors and enumerators after
the completion of the preliminary record. Each tahsildar or deputy tahsildar appears to have made
two oopies, keeping one for his use and submitting the other to this office. Here, however, thoy were
not of muoh use.

J
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The block statements were found very usoful not only in enabling the Collector to form at one
glance an idea of the size of blocks in each taluk, but also to form a rough estimate of the number of
schedules that would be required. It was not, howevor, till after the house-numbering was completed,

( hocked and corrected that an accurate return was obtained.

In any future consult, I would recommend the work being commenced with houso-numbering with
it view to secure greater accuracy in the roturn* above alluded to. The numbering can also last

sufficiently long, astho numbers last given are reported to be still visible in many villages.

The definition of house given in paragraph 2 (d) of circular No. I was adopted. This was found
pretty nearly accurate for all practical purposes. The expression 4 common way * should, I think, be
made clearor.

No difficulty was experienced oxcept in the zaminddri portions of the district where an adequate
number of officiuls or other quite competent men could not be got for charge superintending and
supervising. The Raja’s officials wore utilized to the full extent. The enumerators in the zammddri
divisions were all zamindari village officers who could not be got to discipline satisfactorily. There
wore frequent complaints of wilful neglect, insubordination and carelessness against them. The
Census Act was promulgated too lato to be of much use. If passed earlier than it was done, it would
have obviated some difficulties felt.

Schedule* ,
indents and supply— Vide table below :

—

j

50 pages
books.

j

30 pages
hooks.

20 pages
books.

1

10 pages
|

Hooks.

i

1

Total
j

enumeration
books.

Loose
schedules.

;

House

|

holder's

j

schedules.

I

1

Original indent rule letters Nos. 79—135, Census, 6th Sept. A 7th dot. "JO.
j

344,(XX) 6,000

j

Total supply t,814 1 ,299 8,210 6,978 16,296
j

41,382 2,640

j

Actually issued 1.73R 1,201 8,085 ! 6,831 15,366 30,810 2,600

i

Not used 76 9S 125
|

642
1

941 1 10,622 140

Household schedules .—These were issued only to Europeans and Americans, East Indians and to

some Native Christians, and educated and respoctablo native gentlemen (mostly officials). Number
actually issued and used was 255, number received 2,640, uumbeT issued about 2,600.

1 do not advocate their extension, except to the classes above named, and even this I deprecate.

The collection of these schodulos on the morning after the census is attended with risk and inconvenience,

and they were generally badly filled up. Probably tho householders never take the trouble to master

the instructions printed on them before beginning to fill them.

The manual for charge- superintendents and supervisors was found most useful, and the* rules

therein were supplemented by subsidiary instructions issued by this office.

Tho block lists were generally prepared by the enumerators and in the taluk offices under the

supervision of supervisors and the tahsildars or deputy tahsildars. They were written in most

taluks before and in the rest either in the course or after close of the preliminary census. Where it

was done after tho preliminary census, it was perhaps done with a view to secure greater accuracy and

obviate the necessity of having to correct the already marked page numbers of the enumeration books.

The procedure doos not appear to have caused any iuconvenienee, however, as the original building

lists served the aarno purpose as the block fists were intended to.

Mode and extent of clucking.—This was done by a houso-to-house visitation and verifying of the

schedule entries by the supervisors, and to a small extent by the charge-superintendents also. In this

way over 10 per cent, of the enumerator’s work was examined and the rest by a simple scrutiny and

correction. In some cases the supervisors accompanied their enumerators (the least efficient of them)

and personally watched their work by pointing out mistakes and correcting them.

General opinion as to the accuracy of the preliminary record.—Favourable.

Time occupied in taking the final census—four to twelve hours.

Owing to death, sickness, absence or other causus, new men had to be appointed as enumerators

for tho final census. The total number so appointed was over 120. This course is inadvisable but

inevitable. I am inclined to consider that the disadvantages apprehended from such a step could be

obviated by training a number of reserve enumerators and keeping them ready for service. Reserve

was kept in some taluks, for example Atmakur. Where procured, the reserve was with difficulty

constituted, especially in the zamindari division.

It was not practicable for the supervisors to adequately check the enumerators’ work on the census

night. They, however, visited as many blocks as possible and even watched the wofk of such as

required help by accompanying them and seeing the enumeration done in their presence for a few houses.

The charge-superintendents encamped where the travellers were expected to be large and supervised

personally tho work done.

There were no fairs or festivals in this district.
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The district jail in Nellore town was the only large jail which was constituted a distinct block,

and enumerated t>y the jailor under the supervision of the charge-superintendent. The sub-iailn

were.certsused by tne ordinary enumerators or by the officers in charge. There were no tracts where,

the census was taken by day, nor anywhere the census extended more than one day.

The people are reported to have gonorally, willingly and promptly furnished information, though

perhaps some lookod upon the census as the precurso* of an impending famine.

There were four prosecutions ordered under the Act, two in Nellore municipality, one in Vonkatagiri

and another in P61tir division. Sanction in the last two cases was withdrawn, as tho enumerators, who
first neglected their work, did it properly after warning. In the first two, 2 Muhammadans Hyder
'Sahib and Mir Hussain, Were charged undor section 10 (a) for wilfully refusing to answer questions put

to them by the enumerator and convicted under section 7 and sentenced td fines of Rs. 3 and Rs. 5.

The results of thd census are, 1 believe, more accurate than those of 1881.

Extractfrom the Export of O. Wolfe-Murray ,
Esq,

,
Acting Collector of Cuddapah .

• On receipt of you* circular No the tahsildars were instructed to obtain .the necessary
information and Stibmit the statements therein prescribed. Statements in vernacular, somewhat
altered in arrangement, were printed and issued with instructions ns to*the necessary information that

had to be embodied therein. Three different kinds of statements had to be printed (1) for villages •

with i— 10 hamlets, (2) for villages with 1—20 hamlets and (8) for those with 1—40 hamlets. Thp
information obtained from the vifiago karnams in form No. 1 formed tho foundation for the preli-

minary arrangements hnd with the hid of this statement Nos. 2 and 3 were prepared. Statement fro. 1

prepared by the karnams was checked in the taluk offices and statements fros. 2 and 3 duly prepared.
The area and number of villages therein entered were checked with tho aid Of the rovenuo accounts.
Discrepancies in area wore poted end explained. The survey area, as modified with the subsequent,
errata up to the date of compilation, wbb adopted as far as available. The census divisions, via.,

blocks, circles and charges were then foimed and maps were drawn up showing delineations in the
different colour® as required in the eircular. In feme cates scroll maps showing tho village bounda-
ries were utilized. The maps were taken as guides to see that no village was -omitted

;
the village*

list was examined with the map. It will be keen frt'm statement No. 3 that tlie maximum number of
houses per block and circle ajd not exceed 94 and 1,404 respectively, and tho number of blocks per

• circle was hot more than 45. Subsequent to the submission of thiR statement, the revision of the
blocks eeemfd >$cessary as per your instructions. Tho maximum limit, ho^c^er, did rot go beyond*
•100. Every effort was made to lower the. limit, hut the poor state of the district in eecurihg the
requisite number of enumerators and supervisors taxed the resources of the talirildar. Though tlio

maximum range of a block was Bomewhat largo, tho arrangements were mode with sufficient care, so
as to enable the enumerators to do {heir work without difficulty, and the supervisors to closely check
the work done by the enumerators.

Pom© difficulty van anticipated in numbering tho detached hoiscs, tuch as the huts of tho
Lambadies, Erikalns and Vaddas, &c., which may not be provided v ith proper doors. Instructions
were given that, if it was not possible to paint tho numbers on the wails, wooden*pinnies with tho
house numbors painted on them were to be obtained and fastened upon such houses.

Tar was used for numbering th or houses in all taluks, except in p portion of Kadiri where red
ochre was used. It was purchased by the tahsildars and supplied to the village officers.

The census numbers are even now seen, and if tar is used, I am of opinion that the numbers will
last until the final census, even if the numbering wot#

R

one earlier.

In the marginally noted taluks there was some difficulty in 'getting, the requisite number of
• • * enumerators, there bejng no sufficient men in those villages who-
Troddntnr, Badvll, Cnddapnh, could understand the rules and fill in the schedules. The difficulty

kX. '
P was t0 a c

?
rtain extent overcoTne by sightly increasing the size of

the blocks in some places without any aegroe of inconvertienco td
the enumerators. The appointments of certain supervisors in Madanapalio and Proddutur taluks
from the judicial establishments (munsiff courts) was objected to by ’the District Judge. Some of
them were, however, spared. Some difficulty was also experienced from the D.P.W. The greater
part of the duty fell on the Revenue Department. Other taluks and the Municipality of Cuddapah
felt no difficulty on this score.

There were no festivals in the district on the census night.
.

,
The following statement gives* the particulars in regard to books and schedules :

—

•

• Number
.
indented.

Number
supplied.

Number
issued.

•

Number riot

issued.

Number
issued but
not used.*

iBooks • • .

.

2,100 ’i 14,215. * 13,037 4,178 270

Loose schedules.. 355,496 53,130 53,074 56 3,689
r .• •

^Householders* schedules were issued to Europeans and Eurasians and to a few respectable
natives. The total number of such schedules issued was 127. No doubt the extension of the use

117
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of those schedules will, to a considerable extent, minimize the labour of .the enumerator, but it "is
doubtful whether the people would be able fcQ oomprehend the meaning of the several instructions
printed on the reverse of the schedules. It would, therefore, I think, be.better to limit their use
to such persons who specially apply for them, discretion being used for compliance or otherwise'.

In the matter of house-numbering, the tahBildars wer6 ordered to select a village neiy their head-
4uartors and number the house* themselves, bo as to familiarise themselves with the aotual working
of the rules. They were then to call iu their revenue inspectors and go through another village witn
them. ‘The revonue inspectors were ordorod to select three or four conveniently situated villages in
their Arkus, call in their karnams and reddies from .villages around*and instruct thorn.

A progress report was ordered to be submitted by the tahsildars every Saturday: The itahailgars
also made special arrangements to secure weekly reports from all the villages. These progress reports
wore reviewed in the Collector’s office and offices lagging behind were stirred up: *

Tho preliminary record was commenced in tho .district * during the first week of January and
completed on the 20th February 1891, Pullampet taluk being the last.

The preliminary record on.the wholo was accurate and satisfactorily done.

• The enumerators enumerated the blocks and first made entries in manuscript schedules and after
subsequent check by the supervisors by houso-to-houso visitation as far as practicable, the entries were
transferred to the printed schedules. .This was subsequently examined by the charge-superintendents
and the tahsildars and here and there by the divisional officers.

Most of the enumerators completed .their work in a couple of hours, some took longer period.
. There wore only very few oases where the whole night whs occupied, this being necessarily the case
ip the oase of travellers <fn roads. .

Every attempt was made to secure the norvices, of the same enumerator, both for the compilation of .

the preliminary record and for the final census. There was, however, a reserve of men in some taluks
and a necessity for their services was not appreciably felt. •

On the night of the census day the supervisors went round a large number of houses in their circles

checking the eutries made by the enumerators. * In the municipality and other important villages the .

census officers first mot at a particular
'

place, then marched out to their divisions and after the oon- *

elusion of tho work met again and dispersed, The superintendents camped themselves in different
* •plaoes apd watched the work of the enumerators and the supervisors;

There were neither fairs nor festivals on the night of the census day in this district.

The inmates of tho district jail were enumerated by tho jail authorities .and those in, the sab-
jails and dispensaries by the ordinary enumerators of th6 blocks in which they we$e situated. . The
‘canal authorities made arrangements for the enumeration of the canal population.

There were no special* tracts where arrangements' for taking the census by day were necessary.
The Hill people, such as Yanadis, Erikelae and the cowherds in tno jungles, were enumerated by men
of the Forest Department.

.

* •

There were no tracts in the district where the census extended over more than a day.

It is reported that some of the people dt first secuired to Have thought that the taking of the census

was a preliminary step for the introduction of a new tax, but this impression seems to havo soon cleared
away. A very geuosal iiupre^um prevails it* the nub-division that tho taking of the oenstls is the
causo of the present scarcity. Muhammadans were the only class of people that were a little obstinato

ingfvng the enumerators tho requisite* information. On the wjiole not much difficulty was felt in

getting the necessary helps and bringing tho census to a successful termination.

Throe cases, one from Pullampet, one from Madanapalle and* another from IUyach6ti, were
reported for prosecution under the Oqusub Act* .The oase from Pullampet was that of. an enumerator •

who refused to do the work and to receive tho appointment order. My predecessor saw from the
circumstances of the case no sufficient reason to sanction the prosecution. The case from Madanapalle
wUs that of a Village Magistrate, who was appointed an enumerator and negledtod to conunenoa tho

preliminary census in good time and delayed the’ same . considerably. The enumerator was. also

reported to have refused to receive the enumeration books' when offered by the supervisor. In this

case my'predooessoy punished the enumerator departmental^. Tho'.third case was from Rfyaoh6ti,
and it was to the effect that a householder had obliterated the fcensue number given to his house aid
assaulted the enumerator in the discharge of his duties. I punished him by a sentence of one day’s

imprisonment for assault.

Every attempt, has been made to secure figures as accurate as possible, but as nothing human is

perfect, there may be some omissions.
4 *

The population of males exceeds that of the females, a suce proof to my mind that the records are

incorrect.
‘

Extractfrom the Report of 0. Kough, Esq., Collector of Kumool.
• . . ,

’•

• The lists of villages received from tahsildars were checked in this offioe by comparing them with

the printed list of villages maintained in this offioe as. well as with tha revenue settlement registers

and the vilfagewar census returns of 1881, and were approved audadopted after all omissions and errors

had been satis&otorily acoounted for. .

The delineation of tha census divisions as blocks, circles and charges on maps, was done in accord-*

ance with the instructions contained in circular No. I, but no use has been made of these maps.

Th% material used for house-ntonboring was admixture of Andy pounded*and sifted ohaeooal and.

lecnp dll.
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If the numbering had been done earlier, there would, I think, have been a risk, from the nature

of the coniposition, of its becoming more or lees obliterated by the time of the dual census. In some

eases iu Pattikonda, Nundydl and Sirvel, the numbers uuurkod in August or even later beoame obli-

terated and had to be repainted before the final census. . •

Great difficulty was experienced in obtaining the requisite number of men fir census duty Tho

difficulty chiefly arose from the facts (1) that the district is notoriously backward in point of educa-

tion
; (2) that the very few private persons who had any rudiments of education at all were indifferent,

it not averse, to serve gratuitously which they were required to do in view of the intentions of the

Government to limit census charges to the smallest possible minimum ; (3) that the services as super-

visors, of pleaders and other private persons, who wore educated and willing to work gratuitously were

not availed of to any appreciable extent, Government having expressed the. opinion that selection for

that grade of Cfensus officers should be*, as far as possible, froip the* official class, as they would bo amen-

able to control ifrease of slackness in thoir duties
; (4) that tho services of persons from tho police depart-

ment were not at all utilised,* exaept in assisting iu the enumeration of the
#
floating population in

aooordance with the wislics of Government
;

(tf) that it was a night census and not a day. one ; /6) that

most of the’reddies or village head^in fhis district are illiterate
; (7) that the sorvices of officials from

the Registration Department were permitted by Government to be availed of only to a very limited

extent and subject to certain restrictions, and (8) that tho hill blocks where the hill tribes, such >as the

Chenolius, the Sugalis, &o., live in gudems or sqm]} clusters of huts werp situated far amidst the

Nallumalai hills in flvo out of the eight taluks iu the district, the distance from the nearest villages being

in some cases so great as 66 miles. The difficulty, experienced with regard to tliis last point wan so

great that the enumeration of the hill tribes in .certain blocks in Nandikotkur taluk w/ts pronounced

by tho tahsildar impossible without due remuneration, and thereupon a sum of Rs. 90 was of necessity

sanctioned for procuring the necessary enumerating agency there. With rogard to the Kurnool

municipality, however, the case was different. Here there being several public offices, the services of

these large establishments were freely lent and ‘therefore the census here was conducted without

difficulty. As regards Banganapalle the Nawab says that- with some littlo difficulty .the requisite

number of men was obtained.

As the preliminary enumeration progressed, reasons appeared for apprehending that the number

of schedules supplied would bo founu inadequate, and I, accordingly, sent up supplemental indents to

the Superintendent, Government Press, direct, as occasion required.

The statement given, below exhibits the number of books and loose schedules issued, asVell^as the

•umber of those not issued or issued, but not hsed

•

•
. Number issued.

• Nuralwr not iraoed or issued,* but not used.

.House- . House-

Books i'ontaiuimr holders
1

sohe- Books contuining holders’ ache-
w doles for •

i

ctules for

District or
“

• $ T3
*

1,
11-

*
. State.

10 *0 80 60 J,
3 m

11

•

10 20 30. 60*
'

!
pages. pages. page,. pages.

0> li i
> pages. pages. pages. pages. SjS

, • § §55
•4

3 .

•

I i w s— ' A W * *
~

’

- .
A .

M

.Kurnool dig- $,117 1,037 121

•
•

8,422 23,082 58 87

•

124 20 9 6,070 .1)6 217

triot.
a

!

1,414Banganapalle 181 38 4 178 210
1

- 111) 1
1

6 20

State.

L. 1 Ll

*•

Householders* schedules weTe mostly issued to Europeans and Eurasians, and to some extent to

natives of position and education, irrespective of any distinctions of caste.

As to the advisability ok extending their uso I am of opinion that it should be extendod to all

educated.and English-knowing natives. The advisability of employing them for educated Europeans

»hd Eurasians is beyond question. *
^

After tho schedule books wore distributed among the enumerators, the supervisor gatherod all the

enumerators of his circle before him, made them read tho printod instructions bound in tho book and
explained any difficulty suggested. The. enumerators were also made to enumerate a uumber of

houses on blank paper and sho^ tho same to their respoctivo supervisors for correction.

. Sofaio tahsfldors report that in a very large number of instances the whole of the enumeration

duly of the enumerator was first made to be committed to writing on blank papers which the

supervisors went through thoroughly, and the enumerator was afterwards made to copy this into the

schedule book verbatim.

In some places, as in*Cumbum and Mdrkdpur, tho divisional officer or the tahsildar convened*

a meeting of as many census officers, including, of course, the special charge-superintendents as could

possibly attend and oiacussed in detail the numerous points which had to be attended to. Here the

instructions were road and every census officer present was given an opportunity ofbecoming thoroughly

conversant with what he had to da and of having his doubts and difficulties cleared away.
.

This method on an extensive scale, is, in my opinion,* very desirable .
9

The printed instructions to enumerators and the manual for charge-superintendents and supervisors

wer^ used with the* greatest advantage. The plim.of binding printed «hee£ of instructions to enu-

merators *.in every bopk, was a gredt convenience to the enumerator, affording a jeady.reference for
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any doubts or difficulties occurring to him. The manual for oharge?superintendents and supervisors,*

too, was very useful and convenient in the method in which the several portions of the subject dealt-

with were Arranged, and it was rendered much more by having embodied in it the instructions to
enumerators ana the specimen instructions also. .

The preliminary record was checked in all cases by the supervisors, and in' a few selected cases
here and thero by the charge-superintendents. It was also checked to a large extent by divisional

officers, tahsildars, deputy tahsildars and revenue inspectors in the course of their tours.

The record was thoroughly scrutinised by the supervisors, who examined every entry made in the
enumeration books Of all the blocks in their circles, correcting all palpable errors and supplying omis-
sions, and most of them were checked by actual personal verification from door to door.

The time occupied in taking the%nal census ranged from two to eight hours or about five hours
on an average for the district. In Banganapalle it took seven hours on the average from 7 f.m. to 2 a.m.

The numbor of oases in which men who did not prepare the preliminary .record were employed
as enumerators at the final census was 72. General opinion does not favohr this course, for a man
who takes up a block for the first time for the final census, a’fe^g days before it, is not likely to have
so thorough an acquaintance with it as one who has worked over it from tho very beginning.

No fairs or festivals took place in the district on the census night, except a festival in Banganapalle
village belonging to the political state of tho same name. For this purpose, . 4(> special enumefators
wore appointed by the Nawab tb sjay at all the points of entrance to the village. These enumerated all

visitors to tho festival and gave them each' a ticket with instructions to show it to any*others who might
attempt enumerating again.

The tracts whoro the t onsus -was takon by day were certain localities situated far inside the
Nallamalai hills in tho Nandikotkur, Nandy&l, Sirvel, Cumbum and Mdrk&pur taluks of this district,

whore the hill tribes such as the Chonchus, the Sugalis, the Tjambadies and other similar classes live in

what are called gudems or small clusters of huts. The names of the villages to which these localities

belong, their distanco from such villages and detailed particulars of number of huts, &c., are given in

the revised list approved of by Government in its order, No. 31, Revenue Department, dated 5tli

January fast, the original list in which several changes were subsequently tnade aB hQuse-numbering
progressed having already been approved of by Government in its order, No. 5056, Revenue, dated 15th
August 1890, printed in G.O., No. 1000, Revenue, dated 9th December 1890. Tho arrangements for

both the preliminary record and the final census of these tracts differed from those pursued for the

census on .
tho plains. The preliminary census of these blocks was taken by tho karnams of tho

respective villages to which they belonged, a separate onumorator for one or moro blocks, £S tho case

required; having been appointed for tho final census only. The supervisors, too, for the preliminary

recordwerethe revenue inspectors of the respective firkas, special supervisors having been appointed

for the final census only. This special arrangement was approved of by Government in order.

No. 377, JRevenue, dated 29th May 1 890. With regard to the final census of those Mil tribes a day census

was rocommended in consideration of the wildness of the country, and the distances, in some cases so

much as 66 miles, that had to bo travelled by the enumerators
;
and this recommendation was approved

of by Government jn order, No. 5056, Revonu^ dated 15th August 1890, quoted abovo. . The day fixed

was the 27th February on which the final enumeration commenced at 6 a.m. and oontinued till the

evening according to the size and strength of the blocks. Considering the difficulties to be encountered

in gathering these hill triboj foV the final census, fcoding'them at the oast of Government was bad
reoourse to as at the census of 1881, and Rs. '130 were budgeted for under this head {vide corre-

spondence ending with your letter, No. 208, dajed 11th February 1891). On the final census

day, that is, on the 27th February, food (cooked eholum with condiments) was prepared under the
supervision of tho enumerators and supervisors and the hill tribes were fed in crowds at convenient

distances. Owing to this attraction, it is reported that all the hill tribes, together with their families

and ohildren, attended, and the census of these tracts is thus stated to have been taken without difficulty

and accurately. •

There were no tracts in this district where the census extended over more than a day.

The demeanour of the people with regard to the census has been satisfactory* The present census

having been the third that has been taken within the past twenty yeafs, the people have got aoous-

tomed to it, and look upon it with indifference. The old prejudices* against census-taking, such as

that it was intended to be preliminary to the introduction of a new tax, Ac., have almost died away
by this tim®, except among some of the rudest.KurnOol Musalmans. ' On the 25th February a lot of

Musalman widows and others represented in pdblic that they had been made to understand that their

children were to be carried away at the census. I had explained to them the real objects of the

census and that they had no reason to be afrajd.

There were no prosecution^ among tho people for any kind ofResistance or obstructiveuQss to

census-taking. Among tho census officers, however, there was a single case of prosecution under the*

Census Aot in this district. .
•

.The general opinion of my divisional offioers and tahsildars with regard to this point * is that the
.

* census was accurate, and I am decidedly, of opinion that this is the
Acouracy of census.

oase ag the resident population, mth regard to Banga-,

napalle, the Nawab s4ys that the census in his territory was perfectly accurate.

Extractfrom the Report ofR, Sewell, Esq Collectm*. of Bellary

Sketch maps showing the census* blocks; circles and charges for each of the eight taluks,, two
municipalities, and.' for the military cantonment at Bellary, were ‘prepared by the offioers oftnoerned,
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and fubmitted to this office, with statement No. II. These maos and statements proved that the

whole of the district was taken up for census, and that no portion thereof had escaped notice of census

officers.

Some of the tahsildars report that these'maps were made use of in apportioning the charges and
circles allotted for each superintendent and supervisor respectively, ana that extracts thereof were
furnished to them at the time of the census.

If the numbering had commenced earlier than August 1890, the numbers would not have lasted

until the final census more than seven months’ time.

Except in Kudligi, Hadagalli, Hospet and Ad6ni taluks and in the Ad6ni municipality no diffi-

culty was felt in obtaining the requisite number of men. In the ab ovo taluks the persons selected

for census duty failed to come at the last moment, or were perfectly illiterate
;
but arrangements

were promptly made to obviate the inconvonionce caused by such men to the census officers.

The annual festival, i.e ., at Mylar in Hadagalli taluk, took place at the time of the final census.

The Head Assistant Collector in charge of Hospet division was
deputed to supervise the census arrangements. He acted aB special

chftrge-Buporinteiident, assisted by the marginally-noted staff.

The statemont appended in the margin shows the number of

householders' schedules issued.

These schedules were issued for the most part in the Bellary
municipality to tho members of European and Eurasian community,
and to a few native gontry. Those distributed to taluks wero
issued to the officors of the survey, settlement, revenuo and forest
doportmentH, and to missionaries who were out in camp on the
census night, their establishments being enumerated by tho ordinary
enumerators.

Owing to the low state of education in this district, I do not recommend tho extension of the use
of these schedules to any but the oducated classes of the European, Eurasian and nativo community.

The preliminary census was commenced and closed earlier in talukB than in municipalities accord-
ing to the census superintendent’s instructions issued in his circular No. 27.

The entries made by the enumerators on blank sheets of paper were first examined by supervisors
and allowed to bo copied in the printed schedules.

Not less than 10 por cent, of the entries in tho printed schedules wore chocked by supervisors, the
errors being corrected under their initials.

The final census took about six hours on an average. It took from throe to four hours longer
to census the pilgrim population at Mylar.

The annual 4 Karnikum ’ festival at Mylar in Hadagalli taluk occurred at tho time of the final
census. The Acting Head Assistant Collector, Mr. G. E. L. Campbell, was the special charge-
superintendent. A copy of the report on the arrangements made by him is enclosed.

4 Jj
ltlHh officer and about 50 rank and filo were encamped near Tornagallu in Hospet taluk on

n1
^.

°* 0011s
.
us (28th February 1891). Arrangements were mado in communication with

the station staff officer to have these men enumerated by a non-commissioned officer, a householders'
schedule being given for tho use of the British officer.

26 supervisors.

209 enumerators.

Number.
issued.

Harpanahaili 5
Addni 6
Mylar festival 2
Bollary municipality . . 405
Adrfni do. 3
Military limits . . . 160

There were no tracts in this district whore tho census was taken by day or where it oxtended over
more than one day.

Some of the Lfagayats in Ktidligi, Harpanalialli and Hadagalli taluks, sent in petitions claiming
to be returned as BrAhmaim. After some discussion they gave in and were entered as Lingavats
Barring this, the demeanour of tho people was, on the whole, satisfactory, though in the beginning
they misunderstood the intontion of Government in taking tho census, many declaring it to be onlv a
step towards fresh taxation. J

• V™Tti0m lr
.

ere ilM,tituted undor the Census Act against 12 persons—3 in Ktidligi taluk and 9
in the Bellary municipality. Two were prosocuted under clause (<) for refusing to answer, 2 under
clause (a) for refusing to act as census officers and to do census work, and 8 under clause M for
defacing census numhors of section 10 of the Census Act.

v ;

In the taluk of Aldr a settlement dork, who was appointed as supervisor, wroto false
reports as if he hod remained in his circle and examined the work, while, in fact, he was inHe was reported by the tahsildar to his (supervisor’s) superior officer, who dismissed him.

The census may be said to be, on the whole, accurate.

weekly
Bellary.

Report on the operations in connection with the census taken in the State of Sandur in 1891.

. ,
^*ere was no difficulty i» checking tho list of villages by comparison with tho revenue lists. Infact they were prepared from the revenue accounts.

Some difficulty was experienced in obtaining the requisite number of enumerators, which was

*t hTs°office
y 80V0n fc°y» fr°m the Middle School and training them under tho eye of the Dewan

Householders’ schedules were issued only to Europeans and Eurasians. Only six were issued" “WeaT dofNrtde to oxtend their use to the native population of Sandtir, where those ableto fil} them in correctly are so very few in number %nd the general intelligence of the people is so low,

118
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The timo occupiod in taking the final census was one night, and only one person was employed in
it who had not prepared the preliminary record.

The people, with but few exceptions, gave without difficulty the information asked for by the
census officers. No prosecutions were found necessary.

The cenHiis of 1891 of the Sandfir State may be taken as fairly accurate.

Report on the Census of the Pilgrims at Mylar by JP. E, Jardine
,
Esq., Acting Head

Assistant Collector

.

The principal festival at Mylar known as Karntkwn took place on the 25th February
#
l$9l. A

week before it Mr. Campbell, the charge-superintendent, went to the place with all his office

establishment, and had tne camping ground staked out in convenient plots to facilitate the
enumeration of the pilgrims baiting there. The ground was divided into 300 blocks and 30 oiroles.

About 20 carts, pals or tonts, were ordinarily assigned to each enumerator as a block, and 200 (or 10
blocks) to a supervisor as a circle

;
taking each cart, pal or tent, to accommodate on an average of 10

persons, so that the number of persons to be enumerated by each enumerator was fixed at 200 and the
number in each circle at 2,000.

In arranging the lines of palB, tents or carts, stroets of convenient width were formed at a con-
venient distance from each other, with other streets crossing the first at right angles.

The limits of enumerators
1

blocks were indicated by means of red-colored flags setup at every
twentieth cart., pal or tent ; and similarly the limits of each circle by means o? white flags of a
larger size. These flags were assigned certain serial numbers and were fixed at the usual oamping
grounds at the rate of two flags for oach enumerator’s block and two for each supervisor’s circle.

With the aid of the police, &c., pilgrims and shopkeepers, &c., were, as far as possible, made to

settle themselves within these blocks, but in cases where they persisted in camping' away from these

fixed places, the area so occupied by thorn was divided into convenient blocks on the morning of the

census day itself.

Pilgrims commenced to assemble from the 24th and before eve of the 25th the whole place was
crowded, and after the utterance of the prophecy at 5 r.M . they began to disperse and before 3 p.m.

on the 26th nearly half the population had left tho place for their destinations, as the ceremonies were
all over by that timo.

Mr. Knight, the Assistant Collector of Dharwar (Bombay Presidency), who was deputed Jo be
charge-superintendent of certain villages, bordering on the other side of the Tungabhadra river, had
also visitod Mylar to confer on matters connected with the census at Mylar, and m consultation with

him it was arranged that the remaining pilgrims at Mylar should not be permitted to leave the place

after 5 p.m. unless they were enumerated. The pilgrims were accordingly warned, by beat of tom-

tom, to remain in their respective camping places ana the evening services of temple, &c., were dosed
at 7 r.M. in consultation with the trustee of the pagoda ; likewise the merry-go rounds, swings, Ac.,

and places where pilgrims resorted to frequently.

At 8 p.m. on the 26th the euumoration of the population was commenced under lamp-light and
was completed by 4 a.m. tho next morning.

Special arrangements wore mado for censusing the pilgrims who wished to leave the place during

night and the enumerators who were appointed on these roads were supplied with printed tickets.

They furnished one ticket under their initials to each person enumerated by them.

Pilgrims who stayed iu the village with their friends or relations or on the pials of houses were

tjoatod as visitors at such houses and were enumerated accordingly by the staff entertained by the

tahsildar for tho village. They were not includod in tho floating population. But all persons who
were put up in temples, mantapams or other nlaoos of public resort wero like the rest of the pilgrims

treated as floating population and enumerated accordingly.

But as the survey staff left the district before February, and as it was considered undesirable to

get tho sparo men from the taluks of Hosnet and Kudligi on account of tbe long distance, most of

tlie men wero selected from the taluks of Hadagalli and Ilarpanahalli and from among the intelli-

gent men assembled at Mylar for the festival including the police officers.

The total number of pilgrims enumerated amounted to only to 23,538.

Thero wero 209 enumerators and 26 supervisors, and 187 of the former and 8 of the latter were

non-officials. AU these men rendered their services gratuitously.

Extract from the Report of JP. O. Underwood
} Esq., Collector of Anantapur.

The villages were divided into blocks, each block containing from 1 to 98 houses. The ntfs

restricting the number of houses in each block to 60 had to be deviated from on account of the difficulty

of procuring enumerators.

The divisions were not delineated on maps as required in the ciroular owing to difficulty Qf

effecting it.

Much difficulty was experienced in procuring competent hands for supervisors and enumerator
some of the taluks where almost all the gumaitas of the taluk office were posted as supervisors to

the prejudice of current work and the taluit establishment was overworked.
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There were no festivals and no special tracts in which the census was not taken on the night of

the 26th February.

Householders’ schedules were issued to all the resident Europeans and Eurasians as well as the

Natives who were mostly officials acquainted with English. The number issued was 64. It is, no
doubt, advisable to extend the use of Householders’ schedules, as much as it is practicable to do so.

Previous to the filling in of schedules oach supervisor assembled all tho enumerators in his

circle in one place and explained to them in the vernacular tho instructions given in the schedule

books for filling up tho same. The doubts that arose to the supervisors and enumerators were checked
by the charge-superintendents. Much use was made of the printed instructions to enumerators
and the manual for charge-superintondonts and supervisors.

The enumerators after being instructed according to the rules woro made to fill in specimen
manuscript schedules to avoid mistakes when left alone in enumeration. The mistakes committed by
them and the doubts they had were then and there cleared up. The doubts and mistakes of one
enumerator were explained to others.

The printed instructions were everywhere found sufficient, and when needful the manual of

instructions was consulted and were of great help to the officers concerned.

The people everywhere, as a general rule, oasily gave the information required without any
annoyance. A few Muhammadans at Amarapur and some Lingayats at Madakasira and Madhody in

Madakasira taluk gave some trouble. The former refused to give any information as regards their

females, but the tahsildar inspected the place and settled the matter amicably. The latter (Linga-

yats) also refused to give any information till they woro returned in the schedules as Br&hmans. But
this difficulty was finally ovorcome and nothing worthy of note occurred. There were no prosecutions

under the Census Act.

The results of the census can safely be said to be accurate inasmuch as there was efficient cheek

and thorough supervision of tho wroik of the enumerators.

Extractfrom the Report of R. E. Ellis, Esq,, Vice-President, Madras Municipal Commission

.

The first steps consisted in dividing the divisional map into blocks, each block containing from
60 to 600 houses. These blocks were then outlined on the map with five different colours and so

arranged that no two blocks colored alike came noxt to each other.

The maps were then given to the overseers with instructions as to tho way in which the number-
ing was to be carried out. See Appendix A. This work was commenced on the 1st of August 1890

and was finished on the 3 1st of October 1890.

As most of the blocks thus colored on the map contained more than 60 houses, it was necossary to

sub-divide them, and a clerk on B$. 16 a month was told off to each division to assist the overseer in

dividing the blocks up so as to contain about 60 houses
;
care was taken to arrange that each new

block commenced ancf ondod at a corner of ft street where it was possible.

A number was then given to each block and this was written on the map.

The division was then divided into circlos, each circle containing about teu blocks. The circles

were then numbered and written on tho map. There were 1,287 blocks and 113 circles.

It was originally intended that the clerks in tho Government employ should assist in the prelimi-

nary as well as the final census, but this idea was afterwards abandoned, and their services were
only availed of for the final census.

In order to take the preliminary consus it was nocessary to employ paid enumerators
; accord-

ingly the supervisors selected 249 enumerators for the preliminary census, which was commenced on
the 23rd January and finished on the 14th February.

The staff employed in the preliminary census consisted of

—

8 charge-superintendents,

8 assistant charge-superintendents, viz. :
—

the Public Works overseers,

72 supervisors, and
249 paid enumerators.

The preliminary record was vory carefully compiled.

In the final census tho staff employed comprised

—

8 charge-superintendents,

8 assistant charge-superintendents,

72 supervisors,

1,465 enumerators. 418 of whom were paid, 974 were officials and 73 municipal
employ4s.

The paid enumerators were drawn principally from clerks out of employ and students.

The system of employing Government clerks for final census was very satisfactory on the whole.

There was practically no difficulty in those officials finding the houses in tho block to which they were
allotted. The system of numbering the houses assisted them greatly in this respect. In a few
instances the numbers w*re obliterated, but these were readily trocod from the numbers of the neigh-

bouring doors. The numbering was finished four months before the final census, which gave ample
time for obtaining Hie necessary information for the preliminary census and it is not advisable that
this period bo restricted to any great extent on future occasions.
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15,200 householders’ schedules were issued from the office, but there is no reoord of the quantity

used. Very fow native householders’ schedules wore issued, and thoy might be dispensed with on a
future ocoasion. It is strongly recommended that householders’ schedules be used in future for the

preliminary census only and returned to the enumerators seven dayB before the final census, except in

the casos of jails, hospitals,. hotels and clubs. On the evening of the final census, the householders
9

schedules could be corrected by the enumerators, where any change had taken place.

The final census was commenced at 8 p.m. on the 26th February and nearly all the work was
finished by midnight, though there woro some exceptions. From personal observation of the work of

enumerators during the night and from the reports of the charge-superintendents there is no doubt
that the work was systematically and conscientiously performed. Tho Superintendent of Census

Operations accompanied the Vice-President, Public Works Department, on inspection during the night

and expressed his satisfaction at what he saw.

Travellers by road were taken by the police at the toll-gates. Persons found sleeping under the

trees were also enumerated by that agency.

Within military limits the military authorities compiled the census returns.

Tho census of Buckingham Canal was taken by the Executive Engineer.

Tho census of the jails, hospitals and hotels wore takon by those in charge.

In the 3rd division the proportion of males to females differs from the average throughout the

town, but this may be due to the fact that a large number of students and merchants from the west

coast dwell in this part of the town. Two blocks consisting of 568 persons were checked carefully

after tho consus was over, and tho returns were found to be practically correct. On the whole, the

inhabitants woro willing enough to give tho information required, the greatest difficulty being met with

in tho Muhammadan quarters. In ono instance a man refused to give the information at the final

census, and whon prosecuted, lie ploadod alibi, and that he was not responsible for those who rofused

;

the case was dismissed.

The definition of a house waB laid down in circular No. -*V, dated Ootacamund, 28th April 1890.

A house is a dwelling plaeo of one or more families with their servants, having a separate principal

entrance from the common way. In carrying out this definition, houses were numbered which were

omitted on provious occasions ;
hence the increase in the number of houses is due to the definition more

than to actual increase of dwollings. The increase in population, too, may be due in some measure t

a

the system adoptod in carrying out the census.

Extractfrom the Report of J. H. A. Tremenheere,
J?*/,, Acting Collector of Chingleput.

Consus divisions were delineated on maps, and these were made use of in dividing each taluk

into convenient circles and charges and in chocking circlo lists.

Had the numbering been completod earlier it is doubtful if the numbers would have lasted

without obliteration until the final census.

Beyond some correspondence with the heads of other departments relative to the deputation of

their subordinates on census duty, no difficulty was experienced in obtaining the requisite number of

men. But the Deputy Collector, Saiddpet division, and the chairman of the Oonjeeveram munici-

g
ality, report that they experienced some difficulty in securing the services of competent men for the

aiddpot taluk and the coast-lying villages of the Ponndri taluk and for the Oonjeeveram munici-

pality.

The schedules were issued to Europeans, Eurasians and natives who could read and write English

well. Their supply was to be restricted to such as could intelligently fill them in.

Schedules were first written by enumerators in manuscript and they woro corrected by the super-

visors concerned beforo being copied in printed schedules.

Though the printed instructions to enumerators and the manual for charge-superintendents and

supervisors were elaborate and of much uao to them, yot they were not sufficiently exhaustive to remove

all room for doubt.

The time occupied in taking final census is noted below :

—

Sub-division taluks

—

Tiruvallur )

The whole night of 26th February 1891.Ponndri

Saiddpot

Oonjeeveram muni
Pallav&ram
Mount
Poonamallee

icipality 7 p.m.

—

3 A.M.

8 p.m.— 12 midnight.

2 hours in the night.

Do*

A sufficient number of enumerators was kept in reserve in all the taluks and the municipality

to take the place of a few raon that were absent during final census.

The festivals which wore to be celebrated in two of the temples at Oonjeeveram on the mght of

the final oonsus were postponed to other dates, the evening service in templeB and mosques was

arranged to be performed before 7 p.m. and all bazaars closed at the same hour.

The military cantonments in Saiddpet taluk woro enumerated by the military authorities oon-

oerned undor the supervision of tho commandants
;
people in the jails and reformatory by their res*

peotivo superintendents, and canal popidation by the department oonoemed.
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Nowhere in this distriot was census taken by day and in no place did it oocupy more than

24 hours.

The conduct of the people was, on the whole, good. A few of the villagers appear to have, at

iirst, thought that the census was a preliminary arrangement for the imposition of fresh taxes, but they

now* no longer labour under that erroneous (and ridiculous) impression. There were no prosecutions

under the Act, os all arrangements woro made as smoothly as possible.

The gonoral opinion as to the accuracy of census is that correct statistics have been obtained.

Extract from thr Report of »/. II. LeFanu, AVw/., Collector of North ArcoL

The statement No. 11 lor Government taluks was checked in the divisional offices and in my
office with reference to the printed alphabetical list of villages supplied by the Settlement Department.

In the case of zamindarios this statement was chocked with reference to the paimash registers and
the villagewar census statements of 1881. lly way of illustration of the nature of check exercised in

this office, I enclose a copy of the check Blip issued to some of the tahsildars, asking for explanation

of the discrepancies in the tahsildars’ statement No. 11, which will convincingly prove that the best

possible endeavours have boon made to secure accuracy in the preparation of the returns.

In your circular No. 8, a building has boon defined as ft place used or intendodfor human habi-

tation, and para. 8 of the above exempted cart- stands,- landing plaeos, &t\, from being numbered. To this,

however, 1 made an exception and ordered that cart,-stands, called bandipottas, which have substantial

compound walls and entrances should bo numbered, as generally people live and sleep there during

nights. A house has been dofmod by you to mean the dwolling place of one or more families with

vesidont servants, having a separate principal entrance from the common way, which is not necessarily

a public way. In some parts of this district, such as Palmaner and Ohandragiri taluks, there are a
cluster of detached huts within a compound wall having a common entrance from the public way, but
having separate entrances at a little distance from this common entrance. In some cases these huts

belong to one and the Hame person, one of the hutN being used as a kitchen, another as a store-room,

u third as a bed-room, a fourth as a residence for his relations or tenants, and so on. In such casos

the cluster of huts, if belonging to one family, has been considered as a siuglo house, the several huts

being troatod as only so many apartments of a single house. In cases where more than one family

lived in a duster of huts, the abodes of each family have been given separate numbers to guard against

possible mistakes.

I see no serious objection to the numbers being marked at an early stage
; this would, on the

other hand, facilitate tho progress of work, viz., (1) the preparation of the building lists, and
(2) the tutoring of the enumerators. There is not likely to be much confusion, as no large number
of buildings will spring up between the dato of numbering and the date of thu census. There is,

however, the risk of the numbers being obliterated, or worn away by raiu and wrind, in cases where
the numbers have to be marked on outer walls which have no door, door-frames or a covering roof.

In such cases the numbers will have to he painted again a few days before the date of the prelimi-

nary census, which the village karnam can do in a day without much ado. In fact, this was done
in Chandragiri and Palmaner taluks, where houses of the description mentioned above, are to be
found in almost ovory village, and to postpone the numbering in toto till a late period to save the

trifling cost involved in numbering in a few eases would hampor tho progress of the wholo census

work. There was also the risk of the numbers being effaced by white-washing during Pongal feast,

but this was avoided as the authorities took a little precaution and warned the house-owners, by beat
of tom-tom, in villages a few days.boforo the feast, against causing any injury to the numbers.

*

As a rule, there was not much difficulty in getting competent officers for charge-superintendents.

Wherovcr a sub-registrar, hospital assistant, a department of public works or abkAri sub-inspector

was available, he wras made a charge-superintendent, in addition of course to the tahsildars, taluk

sheristadars and deputy tahsildars. It was not an easy matter, howovor, to recruit an efficient staff

of supervisors and enumerators, especially in the backward tracts, viz., the northern firkas of Chittoor

taluk, ( "handragiri, Palmaner and Pungantir, Kdlahasti and KArvetnagar zamindarios, whero the

people are not so advanced as in other parts. The work of enumeration chiefly depended upon the

village officials, but in tho tracts above mentioned a large proportion of them, especially ‘the monigars
who aro reddis, are dullards and most of them are marksmen (tic) or cannot even sign their names
correctly. In the zamindari tracts they are not altogether amenable to thu reveuuo authorities as

in Government taluks, and as tho staff is generally Hi-organized and ill-mid it is difficult to bring

them to a sense of their responsibilities. In Wandiwash, too, where English education has not made
much progress there w'fis difficulty in procuring an efficient staff of supervisors, but unlike some of tho

northern tracts, there was a good and intelligent staff of ©numerators who wanted very littlo help in

mastering the instructions. In P6ldr taluk, the Javadi hills, the climate of which is notoriously

unsalubnous and where tho residont population is utterly illiterate, gave some trouble
; but as the

census was taken by day long before the dato prescribed for the census in tho plains, tho requisite staff

was provided from tho official class employed on the plains and the work was satisfactorily got through.

I may mention that some of tho officors of other departments, such as sub-registrars and school-

masters who were appointed as chargo-superintondonts and supervisors left their stations to avail

themselvos of the Christinas holidays, and as soon as I discovered this during my tours, I brought
them all to a sense of their duties, by tolographing to the heads of departments to order thorn book
by wire to their stations forthwith to attend to census work. Theoretically the officers of all depart-

ments are available for consus work, in prrtctico thoro is a great deal of friction
;
all sorts of objections

are gaisod, which would be never admitted in the Revenue Department, and the result was that the
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great burthen fell on the latter department, in the next census very much more stringent orders
should be issued by Government to place the officers of other departments at the disposal of the
Collector without admitting of obstructive objections.

The following statement shows the indent and supply of the census books and schedules, as also

the number issued, and that not usod:—
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The total number of householders’ schedules indented for and supplied is shown in tlie above
tables. These were solely issued to Europeans, Eurasians and Native gentlemen of good education

and position. I am of opinion thfit the supply of the householders’ schedules should be limited only

to a tew select mon in large towns who ask for them, undertaking to fill them accurately

>

so as to

minimise the trouble aud loss of time involved in correcting the mistakes, which even educated gentle-

men are too apt to commit in the absence of some special training in filling up the schedules. It is

certainly inadvisable to extend the supply of the schedules to any groat extent. If men of rank and
position do not like <o bo disturbed from sloop on the census nignt, thoy may be supplied with tho

schedules on their guaranteeing accuracy in their preparation.

The preliminary record was commenced throughout the district on the 6th January 1891, the

prescribed date. In tho municipalities it was commenced on tho 19th January.

After completing tho work, tho enumerators were again mado to go rouud their blocks to verify

the entries already made. Tho records woro subsequently handed over to tho circle supervisors,

some of whom repeated the process of enumeration outright to insure accuracy, while others did so in

a fair proportion of the eases.

The actual work of the enumerators lasted, as a rule, from four to six hours, but tho checking

wont on all night, and in many casos, even extondod to tho next morning.

Tho extent to which men who did not prepare the preliminary record were employed as enume-

rators, &<\, was fortunately very limited, being only 69 in Punganur and not more than 10 in each of

tho othor places. As all tno new hands woro drawn mostly from tho reserve, carefully instructed, the

accuracy of the statistics was not affected. It is certainly undesirable that men, who had not had
previous notice or time to carefully study the complicated and elaborate instructions, should bo om-

ployod at the eleventh hour as enumerators, and it is therefore absolutely necessary to keep a roserve

of enumerators sufficiently instructed. This reserve should consist invariably of public servants or

paid men, as otherwise there can be no hold on them to prevent them from absenting themselves at

the last moment.

On tho night of tho census all the charge-superintendents and supervisors, a» also the divisional

officers wore busily engaged iu going over the work of the enumerators. Nearly all the blocks were

visited by tho supervisors and many also by tho eharge-suporintendynts.

There woro no fairs or festivals bold on tho night of the final census.

There were no military limits or troops oil the march in this district. The jpeoplo in hospitals woro

enumerated by the ordinary enumerators in whose blocks tho buildings were wtuatod. The officers in

charge of the sub-jails had the work of censusing the jail population done under their careful super-

vision.

Tho Central Jail at Vellore, which is the ouly large jail in tho district, was formed into a distinct

block and the enumeration of tho jail population was entrusted to the officer in charge of the jail.

The preliminary record was taken on tho 19th February and completed within three days.

The following is the lint of places whore census was taken by day :

—

Taluk. Villages.

• r
l. Nayakanori, Kavanur Thottu and Punangatteri.

2. Vellakulln.
8. Thellai.

4. Anmnalai (hamlet of Athiyur and Kuruviinalai).
•M

6. Sakhajonai (hamlet, of Ambdr).
0. Nayakanori (hamlet of Munjurpet).
7. Benganattam (hamlet of Pafamudi).

( 8. Kolitiim Medu (hauilet of Virupakshipuram).

Vellore

Ami division 1. Devikapuram.

fl. Sampattigiri.

> 2. Parvathu malal.
Poldr taluk 1 3. Kidainpollium hill.

( 4. The Javadi hill villages.

r 1 , The abodes of Thfrthavisis, near tho sacred wators,

Chamlragirl ... ...

S such as Papaviunsam, Alcana gangs, Ac., in tho
... ...

. Tirumalai hills.

(.2. Nagapatla forest.
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As all these villages are situated in the midst of jungles infested by wild boasts und as night enu-
meration whs found impracticablo in them, the final census was ordered to be taken, except in the Juva-
dis, on the morning of the 27th February 1891, instead of on the night of the 26th idem. In the Javadi
hills covering an area of 62 square miles, and consisting of 110 hill villages, the census was taken in
the first week of Docember 1890, with reference to G.O., No. 902, Revenue, dated 13th November 1890,
owing to the extremely inularious character of the place after December. Both the preliminary and
the final census took placo simultaneously, and that during the day time. The tiwo occupied mi the
whole for finishing the census was seven days. All the 110 villages wore divided into 13 blocks and
4 circles, and. placed in charge of one charge-superintendent, 4 supervisors and 13 enumerators. The
charge-superintendent was a forest ranger, whose duties in connection with the forest administra-
tion rondorod his constant presence on tho hills absolutely necessary, and who, being intimately
acquainted with the locality and the manners and customs of the hill tribo, was best fitted to bo
entrusted with tho responsible duties of a charge-superintendent. One of the supervisors was the
revenue inspector of tho hill firka, and the other three were intelligent non-officials who rendered
service most- willingly at tho requost of the tahsildar. Tho enumerators wore mostly karnams of the
hill villages, who lived on the plains, and who were very intelligent men, and consequently found no
difficulty in getting through the work with accuracy. The charge-superintendent supervised and
inspected the work in eight nads, and t ho tahsildars did so in the remaining three nads.

I can say with confidence thut tho days in which the census was looked upon with suspicion as tho
stooping stone to a fresh impost or poll-tax arc now gono. All such impressions were long ago dispelled,
and having been sufficiently accustomed to census taking with a knowledge of the object with which
it is taken, the people have now accepted the census with calm indifference, and offered no opposi-
tion or obstruction to tho process. On the other hand, they gave the roquired information vmy
readily and afforded great assistance by keeping lamps lit on tho pials of their houses to enable tho
enumerators to do their work. There were no prosecutions under the Act.

As regards tho accuracy of the census, my own belief is that the result was thoroughly accurate.
I am glad of this belief, because I did a great deal myself to secure accuracy and made my subor-
dinate officers do tho sumo, hs shown in the preceding pragraplis.

Rjrtvartfrom the Report of G. Stokes
, A*//., Collector of Salem.

The maps worn used and were of service in giving an idea ol* the limits of blocks, circles and
charges.

The definition of ‘ house ’ in paragraph 3 of circular No. 3 was followed. The attention of the
onumoiators and nii nervism* was specially invitod to the instructions contained in paragrapli 13 of tho
Supervisor’s Manual. The revenue inspectors, deputy tahsildars, tahsildars and divisional officers paid
apodal attention to this matter during their tours to see that the definition was correctly understood
und actod up to in numbering. Notwithstanding all this, however, there can bo no doubt that the
number of houses is understated. I would estimate from my experience the understatement at from
l to 1 per cent.

In regard to huts without doors and walls, such as are commonly inhabited in the hiJl villages of
this district, the number was marked on planks, which were safely tied at the entrance with instruc-
tions to tho occupants of such huts to preserve thorn till the final census. This was the only easy and
possible way of numbering in these eases, and there was no difficulty experienced at tho preliminary
or final census, as tho Malayali population exorcised the groatost possible care in regard to their
preservation.

In reference to tho query whether the figures would have lasted until the final census if tho
numbering had boon done earlier, the opinions of the tahsildars differ. In Ndmukal and Xirupntdr
figures hud to he rewritten in a few villages. In tJttunkarui and Atur the numbering lasted till the
census. The tahsildars of liosfir, Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri aro of opinion that tho numbering
could have boon made earlier, as the figures are fresh oven now. Tho tahsildars of 8alem and
Tiruchengod say that the figures would have lasted even if tho numbering had been commenced ourlior
but that there is no guarantee that they would bo left intact. In some of the taluks, in several casos*
tho figures were oblitoratod by the ignorant occupants of houses in villages on the occasion of the
Pongftl festival, when white-washing, &c., is generally resorted to, and the provisions of tho Census
Act which subsequently came into force had to bo explained ami tho houses renumbered. There can
I think, bo no doubt that the figures would have lasted had tho numbering been made two or
three months earlier.

Tho village or building lists wore prepared by the village officers when tho houso-numbering was
being done and submitted to the tuluk offices. With reference to this tho tahsildar of Ndmakal
remarks as under

“If those lists had been asked to be proparod first, and then tho various statements prescribed in
“circular No. 1, it would havo boon very convenient. The course now adopted had given room for“ confusion and had resulted in the waste of labour and stationery.”

There was considerable difficulty experienced in obtaining the required number of men in almost
all tho taluks, and especially for tho post of supervisors. Intelligent village officer had to be selected
in view to have supervisors from among officials as much as possible. In 'Uttankarai taluk especially
this difficulty was very keenly felt, and hvo or more blocks lying close together had to be ontrusted ta
tho charge of one enumerator.
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The following statement shows the number of enumeration books supplied, the number used and
the balance :

—

— Snpply.
j

i 1

Used.
j

J

Balance.

1
10 pages ...

j

12,139
'

11,205 2,034

1
20 „ 6,013

;

5,440 104

Books of <30 ,, ...
j

2,IHU 1,875 180
ft0 ...

1

0,073
|

0,580 87

[ loose schedules ...
j

r>i,bi4 ! 43,618 8,100

The householders* schedules were issued to all Europeans and Eurasians and to educated natives

living in municipal towns and in the rural tracta. There is nothing to show in the taluk and muni-

cipal offices the actual number used, but in u jjood many casos the schedules were not returned

which necessitated the ordinary enumeration of the inmates by tho enumerator.

The annexed table shows the number supplied to taluk and municipal offices and the number

issued :
—

Taluk or municipal office.

Salt* in municipality

rirupatdr ,,

Variiyaniliddi ,,

Salem taluk

Al6r ..

HonAr ..

Phariiiajmri „

Krishnutfiri „

N&makul ,,

Tiruchongdd .,

Tirupttt^r „

Pttunkarai •,

Number supplied. N umlter issued.

1

Europeans. Natives. Europeans. Natives.

150 1 350 28 219
30 100 10 79
20 50 12

400 100 257 20

20 100 3 23
loo 30 2ft

30 70 a
* 30

i 100 10 !

20
1

50
!

1

GO
20 80

1

60
00 40 i

20 1 80 ...

1 t

AU the talisildars are of opinion that the use of theno ttchedulos should bo limited considerably,

as their extension is neither safe nor advisable. I entirely concur in this viow. Tho large number of

householders’ schedules for Europeans issued in the Salem taluk is due to thero being a largo number

of Europeans and Eurasians on tho Shovaroy Hills and in the immediate vicinity of tho municipal

limits. In the taluks of Tirupatfir and Uttankarai not a single schedulo was issued as there was no

demand.

Instructions issued from your office w ore very detailed and explicit and experience suggests little

in which they could with advantage have been altered.

The manual for charge-superintendents and supervisors w as of invaluable help to all the officers

emnloyod on census duty. The instructions therein given bem* very clear, it is reported that several

doubts which were entertained before its receipt were speedily removed. The instructions to the

enumerators wore very doar and to the point, and left vory littlo to be desired. Before the distribution

of tho books and schedules, all tho enumerators of a circle wero collected together at the head-quarters

of the circle, and manuscript forms were freely resorted to to give practical illustrations, and the

enumerators’were thoroughly drilled and instructed beforo they were sent to their blocks.

It would have been well if tho instructions to enumerators had been amplified a little by way

of illustrations as regards entries to be made in columns 3, 4, 5 and 11 of tho schedulo.

In Atur and tJttankarai alone tho preparation of the preliminary record occupied 15 days,

and in oil the other taluks a much longer period was taken, Hosur being the worst. This is due

mostly to the fact that it was impossible to start tho work in all the circles simultaneously. Eaeh

enumerator would not havo takon more than three or four days to complete the record of liis block, and

in the majority of cases the record of the cirole was very well completed within the 15 days* time

allow ed In some places, the enumerators did not like to trust much to their own intelligence, and

so as a preliminitry measure, took the preliminary rocord in separate books of their own, and

copied it out into their enumeration books after they wore carefully checked by their supervisors. As

to* the accuracy of tho preliminary record it is reported that no errors of any serious nature were

discovered by the various testing officers during their constant tours, and that the slight clerical

mistakes discovered at tho inspection wero then and there completely rectified. From the way in

which the work was done, and tho methods employed in checking it, it is abundantly clear that

the enumeration was as accurate as it could be made under the circumstanced.

The time occupied in taking the final census is reported to be from 6 to 8 hours. The special

enumerators, of course, were engaged the whole night.

Owing to puroly unavoidable circumstances there had tft be a change of hands in some oases at

the final census, ana the extent to which this was necessary was extremely small. It varied from
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*2 in Dharmapuri to 15 in Salem, and tho total number of changes in tho district, as a whole, was

about 60. Of course it is not expedient that there should bo any change, for the enumerator who
prepared the preliminary record would generally be in a better position to do the final census from

his knowledge of the location of the houses and tho condition of its inmates than any other man
would be. On this principle the changing of hands was disallowed in all cases, except when the

original enumerator was reportod to be dead or to bo so unwell as to be unfit for the work. In every *

circle of this district tlioro was a reserve of men kept ranging from 1 to 3 in nuinbor. As they were

to be utibzod in esses of emergency, they were kept thoroughly drilled in ordor to fill up any vacancy

at a moment’s notice.

Lights were kept burning in the villages and hamlets till tho enumerator paid his visit and

censusoa the inmates of the houses. Each enumerator had a village menial or a ryot of the village

to accompany him in his rounds. The supervisor accompanied by his village menial went about ms
circle to see that tho enumerators wore at their work, ana that no delay of any kind was permitted

He also verifiod the entries from inquiries made by house-to-house visitation in some blocks, where

the enumerators to his knowledge wore not of a vory intelligent type. They paid particular attention

to places like ohuttrams, &c., whore the consusing was rather difficult. The charge-superintendents

were also on the move throughout the night checking and inspecting the work of the enumerators.

Instructions were issuod in your circular No. 10 of the 1st October 1890 to make spocial arrange-

ments for the enumeration of the houseless poor and travellers by road, &c.

The selection of the placos made for enumeration was made with the greatest care after much
correspondence, and is in itself a sufficient guarantee for the accurate enumeration of the floating

population.

Spocial arrangements had to be made for the Mechcri festival, Salem taluk, which was the only

one of importance.

The Remount Depot at Matigiri, in the Elosfir taluk, was formed into a seperate circle (No. 33).

The jail population of the central jaU of this district was enumerated by the Superintendent, Central

Jail, as instructed in your circular No. 25, dated 10th Docember 1890.

In the following hill tracts alono the census was taken by day

1 . Kollimalais (Atdr and N&makal taluks).

2. Pachamalais (Atiir taluk).

3. Kalrayan hills
(

do. ).

4. Chittari malais (Uttankarai taluk).

5. Javadi hills (Tirupatiir taluk).

0. Yelagiri hills ( do. ).

7. Melagiri hills (Hosur taluk).

Arrangements, woro complete for taking the census of these tracts on the morning of the 27th

February 1891.

In no portion of this district did the census extend over more than one day.

The demeanour of the people was excellent. With reference to your circular No. 33 of the 15th

January 1891,1 issued a notification in the District Gazette and the village sheet, requesting all

persons who could conveniently do so, to spend the census night in their own houses and to

avoid fixing that date for weddings, dramatic performances and the like, and requesting every house-

holder to have a light burning near the door of his house on the night in question at trie time of the

enumerator's visit and to remain awake until ho came. This notification was also published in tho

villages by beat of tom-tom and had a wonderful effect which showed exactly what the attitude of tho

people wft8 . The instructions were obeyed to the very letter. The villagers rendered every assistance

in their power to facilitate tho work of tho consus officers. Of course, here and there the. enume-

rator met with a churlish reception. This was, however, very rare. The generality of the people do

not know the voluo of tho consus and only looked on with amused curiosity at the trouble and ex-

penditure the Government was incurring in filling up a set of useless forms. The usual rumours

about the objeot of Government in taking the census were afloat in tho rural and hilly tracts, but

speedily vanished when the village officers and headmen of tho village explained the meaning of the

census and rocalled to the minds of tho people the two previous censusos which were not followed by any

evil effects. In some romoto localities tho people were avorso to giving information to the enumerators

as they droaded the result of the census. There was a very curious rumour circulating in many of

the villages of the Salom taluk bordoring on Tiruchengod that a waggon of swords had arrived at tho

MacDonald's Choultry Railway station and that the authorities would rush upon,the villagers on the

census midnight and massacre them in cold blood. Of course this frightened the villagers a little. The

census officers, however, speedily set at rest all these fears.

There was only one prosecution under the Consus Act in tho district. An enumerator of Tiru-

patiir was fined Rs 3 by the Head Assistant Magistrate for refusing to receive tho enumeration books

after accepting the appointment.

I have every reason to believe that the enumeration was exhaustive and accurate.

The population of the district has increased during the decade by 369,651, or the annual rate of

increase has been 23-2 per iuille. The normal annual rate of increase worked out by me in 1881 on

the basis of the quinquennial censusos carried out since 1851 was 7*95 per mille. If the above rate

be assumed as tho normal rate of increase per annum, there has been in this district during the

decennial period an abnormal increase of population by 1 6*25 per mille per annum. The absence of

epidemics on any very large scale and the general prosperity of tho decennial period might have con-

duced to this result as also certainly the improved accuracy or tho figures 'obtained at tho recent census.

It is rather singular to note that the district population of 1891 very nearly corresponds the district

population. of 1871, which was 1,966,995.

120
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It would have been well if the instructions for filling up the dooket of the enumeration book
issued under date, 2nd January 1891, had been embodied in the instructions for enumerators and in
the manual for charge-superintendents and supervisors. The genoral scheme was gonorally as
complete as it well oouid be.

Extractfrom the Report of J. Sturrock
,
Esq., Collector of Coimbatore .

Maps were drawn up for all the taluks and municipalities, distinguishing blocks from circles

with roferenco to paragraph 4 of circular (No. I). Thero was, howevor, no occasion for thoir use, as
the census officers Know the limits.

The numbors of the houses, as the tahsildars and chairmen of municipalities report, are still

visible and will last for some time to come.

There was some difficulty in obtaining the required number of men, which was overcome by
deputing for the work a larger number of officers of different departments than could conveniently be
spared. Other official work unquestionably suffered everywhere.

It was thought advisable to confine the issue of householders1

schedules to officers and others who
had receivod an English education.

The preliminary reoord was commenced on the 6th January 1891 aud completed on the 16th
February.

The final census, except iu tho hilly tracts of batyamangalam, KollegAl, Coimbatore, Udamalpet
and Bhavdni, where it was taken during the day, was commenced at G-30 p.m. on tho 26th February
18SH and complotod by 3 or 4 a.m. (of 27th) at tho latest. Government, in its Order No. 1000, dated
9th December 1890, sanctioned a day census in the special tracts of tho above taluks.

A copy of the rules issued for the enumeration of the floating population at festivals in Koraimadai
and Somavarapatti was forwarded to you with this office reference on Proceedings, dated 15th Feb-
ruary 1891.

Tho day censuH tracts worn those referrod to in pages Nos. 23 to 29 of G.O., No. 1000, dated
9th December 1890.

Only in Kollogal did the census last for more than a day
;
a number of shepherds and herdsmen

arrivod unoxpectodly and tho arrangements made did not permit of their enumeration w ithin the day.
They were provided with tickets to avoid double enumeration. The enumerators for this tract were
two.

The tom-toiu requesting the owners of houses to remain in their houses for purposos of final

census seems to have oreatod some alarm amongst the uneducated classes, but they were easily dis-

abused of their fears. Ponuusami Pillai, 2na-class Vaccinator, who was ihe supervisor of circle

No. 47 of Pailadam taluk, was prosecutod under the Census Act and fined Rs. 10 for neglect of duty.

J believe the census was accurate.

Statement showing the supply
t
issue and balance of Census schedules for the district of Coimbatore.

Coimbatore.
Number of

scheduler
i

!

i

j

Books of

Loose
schedules.

10

pages.
20

|

pages.

80
pages.

50
pages.

Supply 618,983 6.187 4,510 1,626 7,611 85,613

Issue 578,811 6,825 4,420 1,475 7,183 30,261

Balance 85,172 862 90 60
j

458 5,852

L—

Extract from the Report of C. F. MacCartie
9
Esq.

t
Acting Collector of Nilgiris .

The census divisions wore delineated on maps spooially obtained from the Central Survey office

at Madras, and distributed to tho officers concerned. In this office a complete set of maps denoting

the division of blocks has been maintained; the deputy tahsildars of Gddaldr and Coonoor were

required to have them similarly marked on separate tracings. As regards Ootocamund taluk the

division of blocks was effected in this office with the aid of tho Revonue*Inspectors of Todandd and

certain karnams and the limits of each were carefully shown and explained to the men engaged in

census work. Similarly the blocks were marked in this office for Ootacainund municipality and a

copy furnished to the municipal office, the census blocks of the Coonoor municipality were delineated

on tho Coonoor settlement map.

Tho maps so prepared were of great help in numbering the blooks in a oonsecutive series, and in

denoting the extent of each bloc k, the villages included and the distance to be travelled by each

enumerator. The maps were also of great assistance in the revision of blocks as desired in your
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notes of inspection No. 854, dated 15th October 1890, on the progress of eonsua operations in this

district.

The paint first used was a mixturo of charcoal and lump-oil prepared in accordance with the
Ohingleput prescription, but being found by me after personal inspection to be quite unsuited, for the
Bmoke begrimed and blackened door-posts and lintols of Badaga and Kota houses, it was discarded for

red point compounded of red-load, linseed oil and turpentino which stood exposure admirably.

When house-numbering was in progress, certain European plantors objected to tho numbers being
painted on the front part of the building, on the very reasonable ground of disfigurement. Their
objections were concodcd and friction avoided by painting the numbers in tho rear of the buildings
concerned.

Tho available staff of Government and village officials in this district was utterly inadequate to
meet the numbers^of census officers required, so that tho troublo and correspondence in enlisting the
services of competent private men were very great. With few exceptions, the European planters,
private firms anu public offices readily and cheerfully responded to my request for assistance by offer-

ing themselves and their employes for tho enumeration, and I am under ft great obligation to all

concerned for their hearty and loyal co-operation. The planters especially rendered most distinguished
service oi’tou at great personal inconvenience, and I have no hesitation in saying that but for their
most loyal assistance, the enumeration would have been a fiasco instead of a success.

The following list shows tho supply and issue of these schodulos :

—

Division.
Numbor
supplied.

Number issued.

1. Ootacamund municipality 800
2. Coonoor municijiaiity 294 186
S. Ootucumund division 100 Not HBrertain-

4 . Coonoor -division

’

ftble.
|

1

5. (JudnlftiMlivision 125 2 (those wore not!
used).

j

The schodules woro issued chiefly to Europeans, Eurasians and English-knowing natives. I am
of opinion that the issue of such schedules should be restricted to the narrowest possible limit, bocause
the several columns aro not properly understood and the entries are in many cases inaccurate. I
would issue the schedules to respoetablo hoads of families living in isolated houses situated at some
distance from the other inhabited parts of the samo block. I think that in a future census tho house-
holders’ schedules in the vernaculars may also bo advantageously introduced for use in ease of isolated
homesteads in South-East Wynaad, &o.

The Head Assistant Collector and Assistant Collector were chiefly engaged in visitinir every
estate owner and private eiup)»y6 in tho South-East Wynaad and Ouchteriony raUey in particular and

S
ving thorn instructions as to filling up the schedules. I also visited every part of this district for
esame purpose as also for checking and supervising the other work connected with census operations

The supervisors and charge-suporintendents were fully and carefully instructed from time to time in
all matters of detail.

Besides the abovo, goneral meetings woro hold for imparting instructions, two in Ootacamund one
in Coonoor, two in Wellington and one in Gudaldr, where the Uuaur slioristadar acting undermy orders
explained all the difficult points connected with tho work of the supervisors and tho enumerators
By these instructions the attention of tho census officers was specially drawn to the classification of
sect, caste, sub-division of caste, &c., and occupation

; they were also supplied with a statement showing
religion, sect, caste, &c., exemplifying the entrios to bo made in tho schedules in tho caso of the prin-
cipal races who are to bo found in this district. Practical instruction was also given by testing several
enumerators in making entries in sample schedules.

*

These were very usoful arul formed tho basis on which the detailod instructions referred to above
were founded. Tho supply of the manual earlier would have boon more advantageous to oharire-
superintendents and supervisors. e

The time oceupiod in taking tho census variod from one to six hours, according as the block was
compact or scattered. In the caso of some enumerators who had to visit two or three hamlets onlv one
hamlot was consused in the night of 26th February 1801, the others being troatod as «pecial tracts tho
census of which was taken on the following morning. Tho time occupied in taking tho final census in
Coonoor municipality was longest, viz., from 8 f.m. of the 20th night to 4 a.m. of tho 27th morning.

There was a small numbor of reserve enumerators from whom men woro drawn for final census
in casos where the enumerator who prepared tho preliminary record was not availablo for the final
census. Every effort was of course mado to secure the service of ono and tho same enumerator for
both tho final and preliminary census. When a fresh hand had to be taken on for the final ho waa
oooohed as fully as possible.

In the Ootacamund and Ooonoor municipalities and the Wellington cantonment, the work of the
enumerators during the final census night was checked by the charge-superintendents and eunor-
vuors. The Huzur shenstadar and I were all night in tho Ootacamund bazaar. Iu tho rural tracts
this chock was impracticable, as the supervisors were employed as enumerators also in many cases
Further it is difficult to travel* at night from place to place in this mountainous tract.

BymtU notice to which wide publicity was given throughout tho district, the permanent resi-dent.mhabitante were required, as a matter of convenience, to romuin at homo during the final censua
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night and to postpone all festivals and marriages till after the 26th February 1891, which being a
Thursday did not happen to be a fair day or shandy in any part of tho Nflgiris, nor did any public
fostival fall on this date.

Spocial enumerators were appointed in conspicuous localities in order to prevent any stray

traveller from escaping enumeration

.

Wellington cantonment was divided for census purposes into two parts—tho military and non*
military limits

;
the census of these limits was taken by non-commissioned offioers, an apothecary

and a clerk, in accordance with the instructions contained in the ruleB approved by Government in

G.O., dat*d 9th June 1890, No. 413, .Revenue.

In the three divisions—Ootacaraund, Coonoor and Gtidalur—places infested with wild beasts

and inhabited by hill tribes, such as Irulers and Kurumbcrs, Ac., were treated as special tracts, and
the consns was taken on tho morning of the 27th February 1891. Arrangements were made by the
District Forest officer, NUgiris, for concentrating the hill tribes in prominent stations in the forests

during the final census time.

The census did not extend to more than a day in any part of the district
;

it was completed either

on the night of 2flth or on the following morning. Beforo each enumerator proceeded to his block

lie was supplied with a lantern and a guide and a fire-stick whon wanted. Village officers were
under orders to require the leading men in their villages to render all possible assistance to the
enumerators visiting the villagos during the final census night, to keep awako till tho arrival of tho
enumerators, to havo a light burning near the doorway of each house, and to keep their dogs tied up,

Ac. Printed notices also explaining the provisions of the Census Act, and containing the above requi-

sition, wore posted in various localities throughout tho district for the information ox the public.

The consus was at first either ridiculed as a waste of public mouoy or feared as a preliminary

to the imposition of a poll-tax but ridicule and apprehension were explained away as time went on
and tho final attitude of tho people was very satisfactory. The European planters rocognieed the

importance of the census by lending the services of the writers on thoir estates and many of them
offered their own services. There was not a single case of prosooution under the Census Act.

Tho accuracy of the census is beyond question, as from the beginning to the end an effectual check

was rigorously enforced.

Extractfrom the Rt>port of M. Ilammick,
Esq., Acting Collector of South Arcot,

As I did not join the district until after the consus was over, I have been mainly dependent for

my information on the evidence of reports and rotums. Indeed, I was on leavo at the final enume-
ration and so had no experience of how it worked.

Sketch maps of the oonBus divisions were made in all the taluks and municipalities and were

of groat use. They prevented the possibility of any part of the district being omitted and they

enabled the charges and circles to bo so drawn up with regard to communication and central points

as to be as workable and handy as possible.

Houses which had no walls or door frames, such as Koravars’ movable huts, fishermen’s shanties

and so forth, had numbers painted on small boards bung to them, or the owners were given

numbered bricks with orders to produce them when called for. This latter plan seems to have

worked admirably, and was cheap and speedy. *

Tho material used was that used in Chingleput in 1881—charcoal and lamp-oil—and complaints

about itB lasting qualities are frequent. In many instances, tho numbers had to be renewed before

the final census. The charcoal may not havo been powdered fine enough. The General Duty
Deputy Oolloctor, Tirukoiltir, suggests that tho red ochre and oil of 1881 should be reverted to.

With the present paint it seems to be the general opinion among charge-superintendents that

the numbering would not havo lasted if done earlier in the year.

Neither does there seem to be any objoot in making this experiment.

Done when it was, the supervisors had sufficient time to go thoroughly over the numbering,

and it is desirable that in the absence of some really important end to servo, tne actual work of the

census, attended as it is by a general dislocation of all other business at a critical time of the year,

should extend ovor as short a period as possible.

• Sufficient charge-superintendents seem to have boon everywhere available and in only one^ taluk

—-Tindivanam—was there any difficulty in getting supervisors. But owing to the increase in the

numbor of blocks, intelligent enumerators seem to have been in many places at a heavy premium.

The attainments of very many of village monogars extends only to signing their names and

oven men who could write found often the greatest difficulty in mastering the various rules for enume-

rators. One pial schoolmaster was so hopelessly incapable e'v en aftor repeated ooaohing that he waa
finally replaced. Columns 4, 6 and 1 1 were the principal difficulty. In Porto Novo the merchants’

accountants and in Tirukoiltir and Kallakurchi taluks the establishment of the Bevenue Settlement

Department were of great use.

The only places where any absolute dearth of men was felt were the hill villages in the Tenmalais

and tho polioms in the Kalrayan hills.

Tho village officers there are generally hopelessly illiterate, so that taluk peons, forest depart?

raont raon, and paid officers had to do the work. It was even difficult to get [men to edme forward for

pay to do the work at night. They were much afraid of the unknown hill paths and the wild beaste

in the jungles and still more of the fever that attacks men from the plains who drink the water {here*
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The tahsildare were of opinion at first that a night census there was impossible, but finally it

was ordered that eaeh enumerator was to go up to his block in the day timo so as to avoid the diffi-

culty of the paths, to take his own water with him and go round with some one with a light or a
fire-stick*

One of the three Kalrayan poligars lent some of his own s rvants, but the divisional officer was
unable to persuade the other two to assist.

Householder’s schedules were issued freely to Europeans and Eurasians and to some natives
of the official class. The exact numbers are, respectively, 665 and 1,790, Only one tahsildar reports
favourably on the extension of their use, and he advises that vernacular copies should be printeo and
freely issued to natives of education.

In the Cuddalore municipality, however, where the experience in this matter was widest, the verdict
is the other way. It is reported that manv of the householders begged the enumerators to come
round and fill in the schedules for them, and that many others made mistakes in the entries. I agree
With the chairman in his opinion that great care should be used in extending their use. The average
householder is too apathetic to take the trouble to fill in his schedule correctly

;
or if not apathetic, is

easily bewildored by the voluminous instructions in the meaning of which he has never been drilled.

I may instance the case of an educated European householder who returned himself as ‘ learning ’

thinking it was equivalent to
4 learned * and a stop above ‘ literate.’ To amend schedules filled up ih

this manner takes an enumerator as long as to write them himBelf and the amending, moreover, has to
be done at a moment when he is pressed for time.

In several taluks enumerators were made to first write their entries on plain paper and only
transcribe them after the supervisors had passed them. Tt is said that the capacity of the ordinary
enumerator is such that this is the only way to prevent the wholoBalo spoiling of forms. I would
suggest that this proc edure might be recognizod and adopted at a future census.

The General Duty Deputy Collector, Tirukoiltir, says that the instructions on columns 4, 6 and
II of the schedule might be fuller. He suggests, and I ugree with him, that tho specimen schedule
might contain more entries. He also proposes that a list of the more common castes and their sub-
divisions might bo drawn up. Many of the enumerators were unable to distinguish a caste from a
sub-division.

In the taluks the earliest and latest dates of beginning, the preliminary record were 6th January
and 10th February, and in concluding it 21st January and 15th February.

In the municipalities it was begun later, in accordance with your circular No. 27. Both of them
began on 1st February, Cuddalore finishing by 15th February and Chidambaram by the 20th.

The extent to which checking was effected is not everywhere accurately given. Some supervisors
are reported to have gono ovor ovory house in their circles, and others to have dono 25 per cent., 20
per cent., or 10 por cent, of their houses, but others again ore vaguely said to have examinod ‘ the
greater portion.* Ten per cent, may perhaps bo taken as tho minimum number chockod.

Any difficulties or debatable points met with in this work woro sent up to the Collector. The
word 1 purakudi ’ given in the instructions on column 11 in the manual, as an instance of an ontry in
that column, gave some trouble. Heal purakudi tonuro is unknown in this district, as thero is no
mirossi right here and the word usually means a man from an out village. To entor a man as a pura-
kudi in column 1 1 would obviously be incorroct, but many men were misled by the manual on the point.

The time actually employed in taking the final cei.sus naturally depended largely on the nattitW
of the block. For an average villago block it is variously given from three hours to six. The two
oases of festivals took the whole night to finish.

The reouest which was tom-tomod throughout the district, that all persons who could manage to
do so should remain in thoir houses on tho census night and keep a light burning, no doubt contributed
muoh to fast times. In one case this request was found to havo been improved by the enumerators into
an order and a penalty of Rs. 10 for disobedience attached to it.

Ninety-two men who had not done tho preliminary record wore employed in the district for
taking the final census. In most cases these woro drawn from the trained reserve, who had been
drilled as thoroughly as the ordinary enumerators and so no great inconvenience resulted. But even
so, the method is unsatisfactory. A man who has not dono tho preliminary record has not had the
advantage of actually making entries and hearing his supervisors comment upon them afterwards, an
experience worth more than a great deal of printed and verbal instruction

;
the writing of tho preli-

minary record is not liis own, and will be difficult for him to decipher
;
and he does not know the

geography of his block well.

A small reserve of enumerators was kept in most taluks. Tho difficulty of getting men was too
great to allow it to bo largo. There were everywhere enough men ready at the final census.

TwoMdsimagham festivals required special arrangements. The Tirukoilur god in procession on
the way home from Cuddalore halted f*r tho night at M> lpattambakkarn whore the crowd of followors

s enumerated without any notable difficulty by special officers.

Sri Bfivardhaswdmi was similarly in proc ssion on the way back to Srimuslmam. In tho ordinary
60U*ee the crowd would have stoppod tho night of the 26th at Bhuvanagiri, where difficulty might
have occurred. The trustee of tho temple, however, agroed to return quicker than usual and manage
to be at Kanur on the census uight. This b» ing a smaller placo, the people accompanying the god
werb enumerated by special offioers without trouble. ®

Spocial arrangements were also made for the inclusion of the night shift of coolies at the Nelli-
kuppam distillery and for some large bodieB of foreign ground-nut diggers'

In all these cases the schedules are reported to have been duly stitched into the book relating to
the block in which the enumeration was taken.

*

121
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The most important of the apeoial arrangementa wore those made with the French Government

for tho enumeration of the travellers by road between English territory and the Frenob-Pondicherry

,

and of the British subjects resident in or visiting French territory.

In 1881 the French authorities merely enumerated the British subjects within their limits for our

information on our own forms and under our instructions, but this year, at the suggestion of the

Government of India they agreed to conduct a complete census of their possessions synchronous with

ours and to send us an extract from it containing all the particulars obtained about British subjects.

To ensure a certain amount of uniformity, they adopted our rules and forms (oopies of most of

which were sent to them from the special agont’s office) almost in their entirety.

To enumerate persons travelling from one territory to the other, a list of eighteen frontier

stations, where either sayar, police, or toll-gate establishments were located, was made out by us,

and accepted by the French Government as suitable places for enumerators. Only six sayar stations

were used in 1881. The officers in charge of these stations were given tho ordinary instructions

with the addition that ‘ French subject ’ was to be written after tho entry in column 10 in the case of

persons who returned themselves as such. They were also sent copies of the French ‘ enumerated

ticket that they might rocognize and acknowledge it.

The Government of Pondicherry dosired to thomsolves enumerate the compounds of the railway

stations at Pondichorry and Villianur, as both these were in their territory, and orders accordingly

were s«ut to the railway authorities from your office.

Passengers in three trains on the railway through Fronch territory were enumerated. Those

in the train reaching Pondicherry at 5 a.m. on the morning of tho 27th were counted either at Pondi-

cherry or Villianur, according as they got out at one or the other station. Those leaving by the 7 r.M.

and tho 3-80 r.M. trains from Pondicherry on the 26tli wore similarly censused at the same two

stations. The necessity for including the 3-30 p.m. arose from the fact that the French blocks were

so large that to enable a man to get round them in one night, the enumeration had to be begun early

on the afternoon of the 26th.

Samples of our ‘enumerated' tickots were sent to the French authorities to enable them to

accept and reeognizo them and avoid double counting.

The general demeanour of the people here was one of absolute apathy
;

in the words of one of

the roports they 4 submitted to the operation.' In one or two oases in the taluks the usual snares

were started that a poll-tax was to follow or that one male out of each household was to be sent

across the Black Sea But this, though interesting in showing how hard the old uneasiness at the

sight of a census dies, caused little inconvenionce. The tahsildars and supervisors went about

re-assuring the poople and explaining the objects of a census, and the general impression resulted that

the curiosity of the Government was harmless if fanciful.

There was no occasion for any prosecution under tho Census Act, but in some villages in VriddhA-

chalam taluk the numbers on houses were obliterated during Pongal week, as it was thought unlucky

to have black marks on a dwelling house at so auspicious a time.

As stated above, the tahsildars of tho district arc generally of opinion that the census was as

accurate as could bo expected.

I am myself of opinion that the enumeration was an improvement on that of 1881, and that this

was due among other causes, to the smaller sizes of the blocks this year, the absence of a number of

contradictory and supplemental orders at the eleventh hour, a higher standard of supervision and the

system of enumerating road travellers, Ac., by a spocial body of men.

But the accuracy of a census is a function of many variables, one of the most dominant of whioh •

is the average rate of intelligence of enumerators.

Thoro is little to show that this is higher than in 1881, and indeed the increase in the demand

probably compelled tho employment of a second-rate class of men who would not otherwise have been

enroilod.

Before » consus can be really accurate there must bo a more trustworthy foundation of enu-

merators. , .

Some parts of the work may bo driven into a man until he does them with a certain mechanical

accuracy ;
and no doubt reliance may bo placed on the figures relating to number, sox, religion and

such like.
.

.

But to fill up correctly some of the columns in the schedule, required that the enumerator should

think for himself and tho result of thus asking him to think, as shown in the tahsildars dianes and

reports, is not always cheering reading.

Enumerators, however, appear to have been generally honest. Only two cases are reported of

wilful falsifying the roturns, and these are not established. In one an enumerator was oharged

with having omitted some of the men in the hostile faction in his village, and in another it was scud

that fivo persons had been entered in a house that they did not inhabit, with a view to affecting the

result of a civil suit there pending.
^

The proportion of the sexes remains tho same as in 1881. Population has increased at a higher

rate per raille per annum than that calculated as normal for a Madras district by the Superintendent

of the last census.
#

This may be partly due, no doubt, to increased accuracy of enumeration (especially of towelling

bv road) But the difference (over 200,000) is too great to be entirely explained thus. It is to be

explained, no doubt, chiefly by an increased birth-rate consequent on the greater prosperity of toe

people. The effects of the famine of 1876 have passed away, and *wing to activitym trade, espeoudly

m ground-nut, the last 10 years have been of probably unexampled prosperity in the distnot. That
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the district is richer thau it was is, I think, evidenoed by the way in which the people here have been

able to hold np against the last few bad seasons.

The most noticeable fact in the figures is the large percentage of increase in houses as compared
with that in population.

Here again no doubt careful enumeration and incre ised prosperity has much to do with the

change, but 1 believe another cause to be the spreading tendency among Hindu families to meet jthe

requirements of modern ways by division.

Extract frotn the Report of H. M. Winterhotham, Esq,, Acting Collector of Taty'ore.

Instructions were sent to divisional offleors to have two maps drawn up for each taluk and munici-

pality so that one might bo sent to this office after duly marking thereon the blocks, circles and
charges, as directod in paragraph 4 of circular No. 1. The tahsildars of M&yavaram, Shiyali and Nan-
nilam sent a map each, but others did not. Owing to subsequent changes in the size of blocks, circles

and charges, these maps became useless and wore returned. All the tahsildars and chairmen report

that no use was made of them during the census operations. With a view of retaining a complete

record of the census work, I directed the talisildars and chairmen, after its close to make up a map
with the census divisions as finally approved, and send one copy for rooord in my office. With the

exception of the talisildars of Tanjore and Pattukota they have done so.

The method described in Mr. Price’s order, appended to census circular No. 8, was generally

adopted in numbering the houses, proceeding in the right ham! direction. The material used was a

mixture made of red*lead powder and cocoanut-oil as usod in tho previous census.

Soifie tahsildars report that if the houses had been numbered earlier than July, the numbers
would have largely disappeared by the time of the final consus. In very many casos, in almost all the

taluks and zatmns, the numbers on the houses had to be repainted, some owing to tho original num-
bering not having been well done, some owing to the quality of the paint used and to various other

causes. With proper care taken in making the paint and using it, tho numbering would have lasted

easily till the final census.

The tahsildars of Tanjore, Kumbakonam, Negapatam, Tiruturaiptfndi and Patukota and the

Chairman, Municipal Council, Kumbakdnam, report that they experienced great difficulty in obtaining

the required number of men for enumerators anu supervisors, but overcame it by appointing men from
agricultural as well as other classes (upon advice from this office) and were also able to hold a fow
men in reserve for emergent duty at the final census. In tho other taluks, MAyavaram, Shiyali,

Nannilam and Manndrgudi and towns, viz., Tanjore, Miiyavarara, Negapatam and Mann&rgudi, no
difficulty was experienced.

The difficulty complained of was due to omission to utilize classes other than officiul, and when
this was pointed out ana they were instructed to appoint whoever were able and willing to do tho work,
the vacancies were at once filled up and a reserve to

r

sickness or other causes was also onrollod.

At the time of the preliminary record, theso calculations (i.e\
t
of the number of schedules roquirod)

proved illusory, and one and all the tahsildars and chairmen applied for additional supply, the reason

being that in a large numbor of the houBos tho inmates wero moro than oight, requiring even more than
two and throe forms for oach. The indents from the tahsildars of Tanjore and lvumbak6nam were the

largest. The reserve was too small to meet these indents and supply was obtained from Madras on
supplemental indents by post and telogram and sont to tahsildars, <fcc., according to their requisitions.

After tho time when such indents were being received, my impression was that the demands were not
properly calculated and I issuod a circular to the divisional officers to bo careful in passing thorn to

me for compliance. Notwithstanding this warning the indents became numerous and largo and I

could not hold they were unnecessary, but had to comply with them without demur.

A large quantity was unused and now remains in several of the taluks. The supply was not
short anywhere.

The numbor of householder’s schedules issued was 676. None of the tahsildars or chairmen
report in favour of extension of the use of this form of schedule and some complain of it owing to the
troubld caused by some of the recipients not having been able to properly nil it. Generally they

were issuod to the Europeans and Eurasians and to natives who are well acquainted with the English
language.

The divisional officers, tahsildars and chairmen of municipal towns report that they summoned
all the enumerators and supervisors at soveral confros in their taluks and towns and gave them
instructions on filling up the schedules. The printed directions to enumerators and the manual for

superintendents and supervisors wero of invaluable service. During tho preliminary enumeration, I
went through the district, except into Patukota, andtostod whorovor Ihad opportunity on the maroh and
at halting places. I found to my satisfaction that houses had been taken account of and tho entries in

the schedules had been generally properly made except with regard to age. There was much trouble
in the case of Muhammadan families (Labbais) whore tho heads thom*olves woro ofton unable to furnish
proper information regarding their numerous households. Pariahs were in the main correctly taken
in point of number, but age in their case was most inaccurate. The Brahman enumerator generally
would not put foot in the parcherry and the best course was to have the village cleared out and ranged
up for enumeration and check, and enumerators were instructed accordingly. I found the unpaid
agency inaoourate as compared u ith public servants. The divisional 'officers and tahsildars spared
no pains to instruct these men both while in the head-quarters and in camps. My opinion is that
enumerators were all well trained to the work.
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Your visitm* the district in November and personally meeting the divisional officers and ***«&
dare did much to clear doubts and gave an inoentive to proper work.

The Head Assistant Collector submitted a report from the Negapatam tahsildar and eiurdested
that the block lists might be written alter the preliminary census, as, by writing them up before it it
might sometimes happen that the schedules attached to a book would be found insufficient to oensua
all the houses entered in the block list attached thereto. I disapproved of this suggestion and insisted
on the block lists being filled up beforo the preliminary census.

The avorage time occupied in making the final census may bo taken at eight hours.

Tanjore . .

.

Krnnbakdnam
M&yavnram
Shiynli

Other taluks

.. 2 per cent.

... 0 men.
... 4 „
.. 4 „

a few.

Persons who did not prepare the preliminary record were em-
ployed m all the taluks but Patukota, as noted in the margin, and
thov did the work satisfactorily as they had been previously trained
and kept in reserve for the purpose. There was no opportunity
for employment of such men in Patuk6ta and the five municipal
towns. ^

The system of employing men who did not prepare the preliminary record is, in principle bad
but casualties must occur. r * ’ ’

There was a cattle fair at Kumbakdnam and an ordinary festival at Shiynli, and arrangement*
were made by the chairman and the tshsildar for the duo enumeration of tho people that assembled
thore. There were no tracts where the census was taken by day no* anywhere it extended over mort
than a day. Some superstitious people regarded tho enumeration of their children with disfavour a*
calculated to produce evil to their health and prosperity, and there was some objection in some quartet*
at first to answering enumerators’ questions

;
but this disappeared when the census officers and

tahsildar* oxplamed to them the object of the decennial enumeration. All the tahsildars and chairmen
report that they found no obstruction to the census work and that the people behaved well.

There was only ono prosecution in the Kumbakcmam municipality. The accused, a pensioned
police constable, was charged with having refused to give proper answers to a supervisor The dip-
secution was sanctioned by me in Proceedings, No. 1321, dated 20th February 1891, and tried by the
Joint Magistrate and the accused sentenced to pay a fine of 1 rupee (Calendar case No. 20 of 1891).

Tho local officers, divisional officers, tahsildars and chairmen are unanimously of opinion that
the census of 1891 is far more accurate than that of 1881 or 1871, owing to the systematic arrange-
ments made from the outset. In my opinion the arrangements were excellent, the officers worked well
and the testing of the entries was extensive. The result must, therefore, be a fairly accurate record.

The increase in the number of housos is attributed generally to the extension of Hindu families
by partition, to advancing civilizstion, whereby people desiring to live more comfortably have con-
structed separate dwellings and to the correct application of the term 1 house.’

Extractfrom the. Report of C, J. Weir^ fluq., Acting Collector of Trichinopok/

.

Copies of taluk maps were obtained from the Survey office and the census divisions were marked
on them. It was not, however, possible to mark tho blocks on them. The maps were useful in the
formation of compact circles and charges. In tho Trichinopoly municipality the divisions wer*
marked on tho town map, a tracing of which was forwarded to the Census office. The map is said to
havo been very useful in fixing definitely the boundaries of the twelve circles into which the munici-
pality was divided for census purposes. In Srirangam a sketch plan was prepared, hut it was too
small to show census circles.

The mixture used for numbering was prepared in the taluk offices, and was made up of finely
pounded charcoal and latnp-oil in the proportion of 2 to 7 pollams.

Only a few cases are reported in which the numbers faded. Some numbers were obliterated by
the white-washing of houses during the Pongal festival or through ignorance. In such cases the
numbers were restored before tho census Tho vast majority of the numbers would last till the
census even if the numbering were done earlier.

There was considerable difficulty in securing the requisite number of enumerators. There was
also some difficulty in securing supervisors and superintendents. The Revenue Department was
largely indented upon, and most of the clerks in taliix offices were appointed oither enumerators or
supervisors. Private agency had been reported to, but several persons who had originally agreed to
be census officers subsequently withdrew dreading responsibility. In ‘some cases enumerators and
supervisors had to be sent from a distance owing to the difficulty of finding men on the spot.

Householder’s schedules wore supplied to all Europeans and Eurasians and to a few educated
natives. For the town of Trichinopoly only 60 schedules were supplied for distribution among
natives. They might have boen more larguy used. In Srirangam 4i schedules were distributed
to native gontlemou. In the mofussil tho number of householder’s schedules used was very limited,
not more than half a dozen in any taluk. It is believed that in the. principal towns more extended
use might have been made of these schedules.

The printed instructions were clear and made the work easy. The manual was supplied to all
supervisors and charge-suporintpiidonts.

In Trichinopoly, Kulitalai and Perambaltir, the preliminary census waa commenced on the 6th
January and completed on the 26th idem in the first-named taluk and by the end of the month in the
other two. In rerambaldr. however, the preliminary record which was first written in manuscript
schedule*, was not cop ed into the printed books until the 10th February. In Udaydrpdlaiyam the
preliminary census commenced on the 6th January and completed on the 10th February, In AUfiH
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it was commenced on the 6th January except in two firkas where it was begun on the 15th owing, it

is said, to the non-reoeipt of the required number of enumeration books. Tho record was finished in

the majority of villages by the 5th February and in a few cases only on the 12th idem.

In the two municipalities the preliminary census was commenced on tho 1st February and com-
pleted on the 10th.

Both during the course of preparation of the preliminary record and subsequently the work of

the enumerators was checked by supervisors by making inquiries in houses. In many cases the
supervisors themselves went with the enumerators and made them fill in the schedules for a number
of houses, The supervisors generally checked more than 50 per cent, and in some casos nearly the

whole of the schedules. Tho charge-superintendents examined a fair proportion of the enumeration
books. The tahsildars and deputy tahsudars personally checked a large number of the enumera-
tion books. The Collector and divisional officers also moved about the district and checked a good
number rectifying tho dofocts noticod. The Chairman, Municipal Council, Triohinopoly, reports that

the work was well ohecked by the supervisors and w as accurate. In Srirangam the schodulos written

by the enumerators woro givon to supervisors who went round the blocks and checked 10 per cent, of
the entries. The charge-superintendent is also said to have tested some schedules.

The time occupied for final census was generally from three to six hours. In the TTrichinopoly

municipality the final census was not completed till 3 a.m. and the census of travellers till 6-30 a.m.

on the 27th.

There was a Muhammadan festival in Kalattur in the Musiri taluk, and special arrangements were
made to enumerate the visitors and tho Deputy Tahsildar of Turaiyur was present on tho spot. There
was also a festival in Mohanur in tho Salem district, adjoining the Musiri taluk, and mon were posted
along the road to see that none of the travellers from the neighbouring villages escaped enumeration.

A sufficient number of tickets was supplied for tho purpose.

The census of the Triohinopoly military limits was taken by tho military authorities. They were
constituted into a circle of 20 blocks under the charge of the Officer Commanding Triohinopoly.
There were no troops on tho march in this district on the census night.

In the three villages of Kombai, Vannadu and Tenbaranadu on the Pacliamalais in the Musiri
taluk, the census was taken on the morning of the 27th February under the supervision of the forest

ranger.

The demeanour of the people was satisfactory. They offerod no opposition and freely gave infor-
mation. Even the poorest ryot, says the Tahsildar of Tnchinopoly, kept a light burning in his house
until the enumerator visited it. There was only one prosecution under the Census Act in the Srlran-
gam municipality for erasing the census number. The Tahsildar of Udaiy&rp&laiyam reports that
there appeared to bo some superstition in the minds of somo illiterate people that a census would
be followed by epidemics, while the Tahsildar of Musiri reports that the ignorant masses appeared at
first to bolieve that the oensus was a proludo to a poll-tax or compulsory emigration. Such opinions, if

prevalent at all, woro confined to a very small section of the population. The great bulk of tho
population now understand well enough the objoct of a census.

The last census was, it is bolievod, much more exhaustive and accurate than any preceding one.
The size of charges, circles and blocks, was considerably reduced, though in my opinion the size of
blocks was smaller than was necessary. The enumerators had ample time to prepare the preliminary
record and the supervisors to check. The nature and extent of supervision loft little to bo desired.

Extractfrom the Report of S. H. Wynne
f
Esq,, Acting Colk'ctor of Madura.

As a first step towards the work, the number of villages was ascertained. In Government, taluks
tho number of villages settled by the 8urvey or Settlement Department was taken. In zaminddri
tracts the villagewar lists of 1881 were checked with reference to subsequent cliangos and the actual
number was then determined.

A map for each taluk, division or municipality was drawn, making out census divisions as per
Census office instyuctions given in the ciroular No. 1-22 above quoted, except in the Madura municipality
where census divisions were not delineated. A very rare use was made of the map as it was not
received in time, and as tho divisions and sub-divisions once made undorweut several changes with
reference to instructions that woro roceived from time to time.

6

The charcoal preparation proposed by the Collector of Chingleput did not answer well. The
charcoal had a tendency to settle at tho bottom of vessels leaving the oil cloar above it. The figures
painted with this mixture were all pale and had to bo renewed in many cases. In tho faluks of the
sub-division of this district, the admixture of some burnt straw was found to romedy this. In many
parts of the principal division, tar was used and the numbering of houses with it appeared to have
been better done at a cheaper rate.

There is no doubt that the numbers would have lasted until the census, if the numboring had
been done earlier and tar had been used for painting; but there does not appear to have

15

been
any necessity for numbering the houses earlier.

In municipal towns there was no difficulty, aB competent men in Government employ were mostly
available. In rural tracts, except in Tiruppavanam and Sivaganga, grfeat difficulty was experienced
in eeouring notonly enumerators, but also supervisors and charge-superintendents. Owing to want
of proper men, illiterate men who could only sign thoir names were employed as enumerators* In this
cast the work was got through with the aid of supervisors and some of such enumerators had the aid
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<>f their own men for the purpose. In the Tirumangalam taluk alone four Bujicrvisors were each given
two circles for want of men.

Householder’s schedules were issuod generally to European gentlemen and the East Indians. In
Madura town they were issued to some of the native gentlemen who applied for them. The total
number of schedules issued was 254. The use of these schedules might be extended with advantage.

There was a large gathering of people at Virupatchi in Palni taluk on the census day on aocount
of the weekly market, and the census of such persons and of the men assembled at important chat-
trams was taken by additional enumerators.

In Tirupparankundiam in the Madura taluk special constables were employed for enumerating
the pilgrims who attended that place on the census night on aocount of Santhavakoodam festival

In half the Kodaikanal division enumeration was conducted in the day time, the villages wherein
the enumeration was so conducted being Kodaikanal, Ettur, Pannaikandu, Pachaltir, Vellaigiri and
Peraiyur.

In no tract did the taking of census occupy more than a day.

In the majority of cases information was given without opposition. In certain tracts the
people were binder tne impression that the census was the fore-runner of further taxation

;
but this

impression was gradually removed when the object of the census was explained. In the Palni taluk
and in portions of Penyakulam and TiruBhuli the Shanars objected to recording their oastes at
Shanars. But these particulars were recorded as stated by them. There were no prosecutions under
the Census Act.

The subordinate officers have reported that the census now taken was correct. As the work was
carried out strictly in accordance with the instructions, I have no reason to differ from their opinion.

Extract from the Report of 0. 8. Forbe*, Esq., Acting Colleotor of Tinnefelly.

Survey maps on the scale of one inch to a mile were supplied from the Collector’s office to taluks,

in most of which manuscript maps on the scale of the taluk Burvey maps were also prepared. In some
taluks the mans were used for the delineation of circles and charges, while in others, owing partly to

the constant changes made beforo the divisions were finally settled, they were not utilized at all ; but
nowhere were they found serviceable for the marking of village blocks, as these were generally too

numerous to be distinctly denoted within the small space allotted. With regard to zaminaari villages,

as those aro not surveyed nor shown on the survey maps, no attempt waB made to delineate the census
divisions for them. For the taluks of SAtur and Otapiddram no maps at all were prepared, as they
contain large unsurveyed zamindari tracts not shown in the survey map. With regard to munici-
palities in Palamcottali the census divisions were delineated on a survey plan of the town, but no map
was prepared in the other two municipalities of Tinnevolly and Tutioorin. The only places in which
maps are roported to have been usefully employed aro the taluk of Ambdsamudraro, where the tahsildar

states that tney served to ensure that no portion of the area was omitted, and the Palamcottah munici-
pality, whore the maps are said to have provod of groat use in ascertaining the exact limits of the area,

each supervisor had to deal with as well as the situation and extent of the blocks and in securing that

no part of the town was left out.

The mixture of ink referred to in the Ohingloput district circular, appended to circular No. 3, was
first adopted for the numbering of houses, but it was found that the numbers drawn with it soon

faded. Coal tar was subsequently used in many taluks with advantage
;
the material is cheap and the

figures markod with it will endure for the whole period required. In some places stencils of tin or
iron were used to delineate the figures. In Tutioorin dealwood planks with tho numbers painted
thereon wero supplied to owners of palmyra-leaf shodB without walls to bo hung up.

At first considerable difficulty was experienced owing to the disinclination of non-official persons to

render gratuitous service
;
but tne then Collector, Mr. Nicholson, issued an invitation to the people to

give what aid they could in the public interest. In response to this invitation, coupled with persuasion

on the part of divisional officers, tahsildars and other officials, a sufficient number of agents was
secured generally except in the Otapid&ram and Tenkarai taluks, where in a few oases more than one
block ani circle had to be assigned to one enumerator and supervisor respectively. In SankaranainAr-

koil taluk forty men were engaged as enumerators at a remuneration of 2 rupees a head.

The number of schedules supplied and the number issued were :

—

— Ten-paced
schedules.

Twenty-

schedules.

Thirty.

schedules.

Fifty-paged

schedules.

Loose
sohedules.

Supplied

Issued
Not issued or issued, but not used *

9,026

8,455

571

3,589

8,480

159

1,088

1,001

as
|

,

8,296

! 8,286

1

10

41,066

85,815

6,261

Householder’s schedules were issued to European and Eurasian gentlemen, high native officials,

and English-knowing educated native gentlemen. The number issued was 410. As to the advisability

of extending thoir use the weight of opinion seems to be against it, as it is difficult to get people not

accustomed to forms to take tne trouble of study and understand what is required for the aocurate

filling up of the schedules.
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The printed instructions to enumerators were clear and full and are reported to have been easily

understood. The Tenkasi Tahsildar, from personal experience of the last two censuses, states that the

rules were ‘ wonderfully vivid and simple.*

Copies of the mauual were supplied to all charge-superintendents and supervisors in English or
Tamil according to circumstances. The manual was of great use.

The time occupied in taking the census is returned generally as from four to six hours.

Thore were no fairs at the time of the census, but there was one important festival at Tiruchenddr,
in connection with which special arrangements were made. Bpocial enumerators to the number of
twenty were appointed and worked undor the supervision of the sub-registrar of the station, who was
the supervisor of the circle in which the festival took place.

There is no military station in the district, but a detachment of a regiment of Madras Pioneers
was encamped at Tutieorin. The census of this detachment was taken by the officer commanding,
and the schedules handed over to the Chairman of the Tutieorin Municipality.

The coolies engaged on a wrecked steamer off the coast at Idintakarai, Ndngun6ri taluk, and the
forest tribes at the foot of the western ghauts within the limits of the Sankaranaindrkoil taluk were
numbered by day on the early morning of the 27th February.

There were no tracts where the census extended over more than one day.

The objects of tho census have become sufficiently known to tho people who are no longer
influenced by any wild apprehensions in connection with it. They, therefore, cheerfully co-operated

to render it a succoss. In Tenkarai the Shanars contended that they should be entered as Ktkatria
Sanror, and the request was complied with. There was but one prosecution undor the Act. It was in

the Tinnevelly municipality and under clauses C and D of section 1 0 of the Census Act and sections

352 and 186 of the Indian Penal Codo. The accused, a first-grade pleader, was charged with having
refused information, and assaulted the enumerator on tho night of the final census, but the prosecution
failed owing to want of evidence.

The consus figures are believed to be very fairly accurate, and to be certainly more correct than
those of the previous census. The blocks and circles were smaller and more efficient supervision

was possible.

The most striking increase is in Tutieorin, whore houses aro moro by about 50 per cent, and the

population is larger by 55 per cent. This is due to the rapid growth of the town as an important
commercial seA port. The taluks of S&ttir, Otapiddram, Sankaranaindrkoil and Srivilliputur come
next with percentages ranging from 17 to 25. These four taluks in which tho cultivation is mainly
of ‘ dry ’ crops suffered severely during the period of the famine which preceded the census of 1881.

The nrogress of Sankaranaindrkoil is the more remarkable as, owing to a barren and infertile soil, it

has fewer capabilities’of development than any of the other taluks which show a similar growth
of population.

Extractfrom thv Report of J. W. F. Burnergw
, £«</., Acting Collector of Malabar.

Maps showing tho census divisions were preparod in the taluks and tho municipalities. They
were used in the examination of the grouping of villages into census divisions and of tno distribution

of blocks.

No great difficulty was experienced in obtaining the requisite number of men, except in the
taluks of Chirakal, Walawandd and Wynaad, where properly qualified men oould not.be secured.

A statement of the indent and supply of schedules and their issue is appended.

Indented.

i
9

1

4
2

1

3 J

Sohodtilos

Supplied. Issued.

7,641 ! 814,886 21,646 174,970 24,640

i
9

»- <—' i TIE

69,254

i

9

i

1,754 6,748 1,656

I

o.l

I

K

Householder**
schedules.

1§•

1

2,687

Remarks.

a

&

1,421

I r.

523 !

ifIfS

tliltiJ
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The preliminary record was taken on hand on the 6th January 1891 and oompleted by the

30th idem* In Chirokal it was, however, completed only by the 15th February. The municipalities

commenced the work on the 2nd of February and completed it by the 22nd.

Supervisors in many cases accompanied the enumerators to a number of houses in each blook when
the preliminary record was in course of preparation. On its completion they examined all the entries

in the schedules and tested the ontries in not less than 10 per cent, of the schedules by actual house-

to-house visits. Charge-superintendents in their respective charges and divisional officers in their

divisions exercised general supervision over the whole work.

The arrangements made this timo have boon as effective as possible, and it may safely be said,

therefore, that the preliminary record was more accurate than at the census of 1881.

A day enumeration was sanctioned for this district by G.Os., Nos. 5390 and 802, dated 1st

September and 13th October 1890, on my representations. The final census operations, therefore,

commenced on the morning of the 27th February and were completed by the evening of that day.

Travellers by road, the houseless poor, Ac., were enumerated on the previous night by special

enumerators, who handed over the schedules to the enumerators of the respective blocks, in whlcn the

population was consused and the schedules were subsequently incorporated with the regular schedules

of those blocks.

There are only tliroe military stations in the district, and thoir census was taken by the military

authorities and the tahsildars concerned rendered every assistance roquired of them. Troops were

not on the march on the day of the final census.

In no part of this district did tho census extend over more than one day.

The census of the hill tribes was taken during the first half of November, excopt in Chirakal,

where it was taken in February for reasons stated in this office lettor No. 2209- P., dated 19th June
1890. They were gatherod at convenient places in each taluk, and their census taken with the aid of

tho jenmies. Ten special enumerators woro appointed for the Attapady valley (Walawaudd taluk).

Five of them having takon ill, tho work was done by the rest, but was not completed till the end of

November. These men were paid Rs. 71, as no one could be found to do this work without remune-
ration. This was the case in 1881 also.

Tho people of tho district appear to havo exhibited confidence in the utility of the census. Not
much difficulty was exporiencea by the consus officers in doing their duty, and the supervisors

are’ reported to have mot with every facility in the course of their work. There was only one instance

of prosecution In tho district under the Consus Act. The enumerator of block No. 104 of the

Walawnndd taluk having been present for tho preliminary record under the tahsildar’s sunnad of

appointment, rofusod to receive the books for the final census, notwithstanding the repeated orders of

the tahsildar. Tho matter was duly reportod to the divisional officer, on whose recommendation his

prosecution whh sanctioned by the District Magistrate. Tho enumerator was fined Rb. 50 by the

Special Assistant Magistrate.

All divisional officers and tahsildars agree in thinking that the census was more accurately

taken this time than in 1881. The arrangements made for taking tho census wero effective, and the

people have learnt from past experience to view the census operations favourably. The roquired

particulars were, therefore, gathered with comparative easo.

In the case of Wynaad thero was a groat decreaso in tho number of occupied houses and in popu-

Docreaw! in th« number of
m slu 'w“ in

„
the margin. This is caused by the emigration of

houses 448 a large number of coolies to the plains owing to a large number of

Docre« so in population ll,32fl coffee estates having boon abandoned, resulting in a falling
~a

in the demand for labour.

off

Extractfrom the Report of V. A. Brodie
,
E*q.

y
Acting Collector' of South Canara .

Before proceeding to deal with the several points mentioned by you, I shall make some general
remarks. This district has five taluks w ith 1,285 villages according to the Revenue accounts, or two
towns, Mangaloro and Udipi, and 1,279 villages according to the census returns.* There is a muni-
cipality and a military cantonment situated within tho limits* of idle municipality at Mangalore,
the hoad-quarters of the district. The diatriot has also one A schedule port and eight B schedule
ports, besides a few sub-ports.f Five islands (of which only four are inhabited) out of the Laccadive
group are also attached to this district. The taluks were parcelled out into six charges each, except
Coondapoor, the smallest taluk, which was divided into only five charges

;
but tahsildars were made

responsible for the arrangements of the whole of thoir taluks. The municipality, the oantonment
ana the Laccadive Islands wore each made a separate charge under the superintendence of the chair*
man, the commanding officer and the monegar (corresponding in rank to a deputy tahsildar on
the mainland) of the islands respectively. The principal arrangements made in the islands were
similar to those on the mainland : first, the houses were numbered and, building lists prepared j

then, the preliminary record was prepared
; and, lastly, the final census was taken on the night of the

26th February. But owing to the difficulty of getting sufficient hands there were no supervisors
appointed to check the work of the enumerators, but it

a was checked by the charge-superintendent
(the monegar) himself, which he could do without much difficulty, as the total number of houses and
other buildings in all the four islands was only 981. As stated in my letter No. 1657, dated 10th May

9 alphabetical lists of villages sent with my letter No. 2882, dated 21st July 1891.

t Exclusive of three open reefB.
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1890, to Government no special arrangements woro considered necessary for taking the census of the

hill tribes of this district, as they all iivo in fixed abodes in the same villages with, and not far

removed from the dwellings of, the ordinary population of the district. The final census was ordered

to be taken on the night or the 26th February 1891 in all parts of the district, exeopt in the 136 villages

reported in my letter No. 4337, dated 17th November 1890, to Government, which are situatod on or

near the slopes of the Wostern Ghauts, and in which a night census was considered impossible for

the reasons stated in my letter No. 2646, dated 16th July 1890, to Government, viz., (l)tho houFos in

these villages are much scatterod, (2) the paths connecting them are often very rough, and (3) the

jungles and hill-slopes intervening between the houses arc infostod with wild beasts.

The census divisions of the Mangalore and Kdsaragod taluks wore) sketched on maps obtained

from the Survey Department, but tho sketches had to bo dispensed with in the case of the remaining

three taluks, as suitaolo maps were not available (vide your letter No. 1 1 7, dated 1 3tli June 1 890). Evon
the sketohes of tho formor taluks did not prove of any use, as shortly after thoy were proparod the

number and size of blocks and circles were altorod as remarked above. The want of such sketches

was not, however, at all folt.

In the first circular issued by mo on tho subject, tho mixture—charcoal powder and lamp oil

—

prescribed in paragraph 3 of the Chingleput Collector’s note above referred to waH ordorod to bo uBod for

numbering houses. But it having boon subsequently discovered that common tar was both a cheaper

and a better matorial, it was used in all parts of the district, except the Uppinangadi taluk, where the

mixture first prescribed was used, as some expense had already been incurred on its preparation, when
the second order about the use of tar was sent. In the caso or houses with bluck wails, it was ordered

that a square foot of the wall should be whitewashed and tho number put upon that square, so that

the number might easily catch the oye. It may also bo mentioned here that in the case of the huts

of pariahs, &c., which have no mud walls, the numbers woro ordered to be painted on pieces of arecanut

sheaths and hung up in front of the huts. .

All officers agree in considering that numbers marked with tar would last, until the census, oven if

tho numbering were done earlier, their opinion being based, as stated by some of them, upon the fact

that the numbers put on the present occasion have lasted till tho dates of their reports, i. e., two or three

months after the census was over.

As tho duty of supervisors in connection with the preliminary census extended over a long period,

other departments were not able to Bpare many hands for this work. Consequently even after employ-

ing all competent magane shanbhogues on this duty, it was found necessary to appoint some
private meu as supervisors; and vakils and intelligent landholders, «frc., who could r>o expected

to do the work satisfactorily with a little training were selected for this work, chiefly in KAsaragod
taluk, where tho number of circles was the

Number of enumerators this time 4,448 largest. More or less difficulty was also ex-
In 1881 • 2,520 porienced in every taluk in obtaining the roquisito

Increase ~Ti)28
num^er enumerators, because (1) the number

*'

1 of enumerators this time was much greater than
in 1881

;
* (2) the number of literate men in the

interior is very limited, and (3) the men woro to bo induced to serve without remuneration.

The particulars of indent and supply of enumeration books and schedules are as follows :

—

Part Scalars.

First indent as per statement, IV sent with my letter No. 2803, dated 20th

July 1890.

1. Received on 9th Deoeraher 1890 us per’ your advice, dated 11th December

1890, excepting reserve stock.

2. Received on 30tli Deeember 1890 on account of the reserve stock and on

account of tho additional supply (16,000 Canaresc and 4,000 Malayala

schedule leaves) asked in my telegram to you, dated lOt.h December 1890.

3. Received on 13th January 1891 on account of tlio additional supply of

14,000 CanareBe schedule leaves asked for in my telegram of 27th Decem-
ber 1890 to tho Superintendent, Government Press.

4. Received on 11th and lOth February 1891 on aooonnt of the additional supply

of 20,000 Canaroso schedule leaves UBked for in my telegram of 4t.h February

1891 to the Superintendent, Government Press.

Total Supply ...

Difference between tho original estimate and the total supply

Canarose
schedules
in single

pages.

Mnlayalam
schedules

in Hingle

pages.

i

House-
i

holders’

schedules.
|

332,000 44,000 600

226,854 22,388
600

!

f 89,586 8,916

28,376

40,000

1

334,816 31,304 600
|

+ 2,816 — i2,<;ofi Nil. i

Canaroio. Malayalam.

f Rooks of 50 schedules . 30= 1,500 3 = 150

Do. of 20 do. . no = GOO 3 = 60

Do. of 10 do. . 125 — 1,250 16 =? 160
Loose schedules 36,236 8,546

Total . 39,586 8,916

123
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The number of books and schedules remaining unused are shown below ; and all the rest may be
taken to have been issued and used as exact information as to how many were actually used it not
available :

—

Books of 60 schedules 19
lki. .10 do. 36
Do. 20 do. • • • • 47

Do. 10 do. • # • • .. 166
Loose schedules • • • i ..23,612
Householders’ schedules .

.

. • , # t # 364

Householders’ schedules were issued only to Europeans and Eurasians, the total number issued

being 1 12.* Householders’ schedules for natives were mit indented for
* Mangalore town ho and issued, as in paragraph 7 of your circular No. 1, dated 28th April

All taluks 82 ifcfco, it was stated that the census conference recommended that the

Tom! U2 U8G 8U< ^ H<!hedules should be restricted to the narrowest possible

1 limits, ami also because it was not known at first that such schedules

would be printed for the use ol natives. As regards the advisability

of extending the use of householders’ schedules in future, two taheildars think that they maybe issued

to natives who can read and understand the rules and till up the forms correctly, while two others

deprecate their issue to natives on the ground that few would take the trouble of filling them up
correctly. The municipal chairman is also against their issue to natives, as ho thinks it would be

difficult to distinguish as to which class of natives they should be issued to and which not. Both my
divisional officers recommend the issue of these scliedulos tp natives ;

but whilo the Head Assistant

Collector would limit their issue to nutivo officials of position, the General Duty Deputy Collector goes

much further, as ho proposes that they be issued to all heads of families who are able to read and

write. This course will, ho thinks, not only reduce tho seriptory work of enumerators, but educate

the people in their duty as citizens in connection with the census and also iucreaso their confidence

in the true objects of Government in taking a census, seeing that they are themselves trusted by the

authorities. To guard against inaccuracies from ignorance, &o., be suggests that tho schedules be

issued and required to be tilled up at the time of t tie preliminary census itself, so that they may bo
checked and the mistakes therein pointed out by the enumerators before the final consus. I think,

however, that this recommendation of the General Duty Deputy Collector cannot be safely given effect

to for some time to eome, ami that on the oceanion of the next census householders’ schedules may be
issued only to educated natives of position, whether they be officials or not, as thore are many vakils,

&cM who can fill up the schedules for themselves as well ns officials.

The manual and the instructions to enumerators seem to be as complete as possible, though

charge-superintendents and other census officers felt doubts in applying certain rules to particular local

cases, &<*., and sought orders, copies of which were communicated to you from time to time. It seems

desirable, however, to make rule 13 about filling up column 13 moie clear (language known by lite-

rate of tlie enumeration schedule), as doubts were entertained this timo as to what language should be

entered in this column when a person wrote
(
a

)

Canurese only in Tulu characters, or
(
b

)

the Konkani

language in Hindustani or Pcrsiuu characters, or (<•) the Malayalam language in Arabic characters,

without, in each ease, knowing to road and write the characters of the one language and without being

able to Hpcuk the other language. Your telegram to me of the 26th January was to tho effect that in

such cases the language one wrote and not the character used should bo the criterion. But rule 13, as

it is at present worded, only requires ability to read and write a language without requiring that one

must also be able to understand or talk it.

Buporvisors, bosides examining earofully all the schedules filled up by enumerators and correcting

any patent mistakes, testod the entries by honso-to-house visits, and the percentage of the houses tested

by tnora was much largor than the proscribed number (10 per cent.), especially in the IJdipi and

Coondapoor taluks, wliero from .56 to 75 per cent, seem to have been tested. The charge-superintendent

also chocked the entries in a large number of blocks in the same way. The divisional officers examined

a number of books so checked. Tho opinion of all the officers ia .that the preliminary record was made

carefully and us accurately as could be expected.

Except in the villages in which tho census was taken during day-time as sanctioned, the final

census commenced at about 8-15 p.m. on the night of tho 26th February 1891 (•'.#., the time at which

the moon rose oil that night), in accordance with your telegram of 4th February 1891 in reply to my
letter, No. 420, dated 29th January 1891, and was concluded in the course of the some night, except in

one block (No. 172) of Mangalore taluk, in which it is said to have extendod till 7 a.m. the next morning,

owing to tlie block being rather large. It is reported that in some places the work was finished by

4 a.m. and in others later. In villages in which a day census was taken, the final census was begun

early in tho morning of the 27tli February (i.e?., about 5 a.m.) and completed before the evening of mat
day owing to the circumstances that the people of this district do not reside in compact villages, but in

separate gardens or compounds, often some distance apart, it was unavoidable that tho enumeration

should take up the greater part of the night.

As shown in the list sent with my letter, No. 88, dated 10th January 1891, thero wore sumo festivals

to take place on the 26th February. But as suggested by you, arrangements were made with the

temple authorities to hold the festivals on sorno other date, before or after the 26th February, except in

the case of two festivals (at Ndrdni in Mangalore taluk and at Kadekdr in Unpinangadi taluk) and one

fair (at Kdniyfir in Uppinangadi taluk). Though these could not be similarly postponed or held on

som« earlier date, yet it was arranged to conclude them before the evening of 26th February, so that

tho people assembled might return to their homes before tho hour fixed for the commenoementof the

final census
;
and tho special enumerators easily took the census of the few people that still remained.

At one of these places (K&niytir) the tahsilaar was present in person and carried out the abova

arrangements.
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All officer* buy that the people did not allow anv ^position 10 the census. The Actiqg Head
Assistant Collector, Mr. blight, writes :

14 The general demeanour of the people seems to have been
41 quite quiet and satisfactory. Although they did not like being askod all the particulars required
44 for the census, they appear, as a rule, to have answered without giving trouble.” I think these

remarks represent correctly the attitude of the people towards the census generally, and apply to all

parts of the district and more or less to all classes of people. As on former occasions, the ignorant

people seem to have at first entertained some false notions about the object of the census which were

probably suggested to them by mischief-makers :

—

(a) it was apprehended that a poll-tax would be imposed or the luxes raised in some other way
;

* (b) that young men would be forcibly enlisted in the army ;
and

(e) in the Mangalore taluk a rumour seems to have also been prevalent that the object of taking

a night census this time was to kidnap young persons to be offered up as sacrifice in

connection with the construction of a certain briage.

Of course, tuhsildars and other charge-superintendents, as well as supervisors and enumerators

carefully explained to the poonlo the real objects of the census ;
and all officers beliuvo that tho people

wero satisfied after tljese explanations, and that the accuracy of the census was not affected to any

degree by these rumqurs.

There were no prosecutions whatever under the Census Act in this district.

Tho divisional officers, as well as tahsildnrs, are unanimously of opinion that the census was as

accurate us it could be. Among the circumstances which contributed towards this roBult, the chief are

(1) the small size of the blocks, circlos and charges this time; (2) tho greater suporvision and better

arrangement generally
; (8) the fact of the census being taken at night; and (i) tho caro and interoat

taken in the work by almost all concerned in it. This is the first time that a night consus was taken in

this district, and in order to ensure that enumerators might not neglect their work owing to disin-

clination or fear to work at night, the important nature of the work confided to them and the necessity

of obtaining a correct record was again and again impressed upon them and arrangements were made
beforehand for ovory enumerator being supplied by the village officers with torches and with one or

two men to accompany them on the census night. All tahsildars report that in all parts in which a

night census whs ordered, and also in a few of tho villages of the Oooiidapoor taluk in which a day

census hud been sanctioned, tho enumerators did all perform their duties conscientiously on tho

census night.

Thu great, increase in ihe population of the Mangalore municipality seems to he due to the follow-

ing causes :—(1) there was only half a regimont hore at the time of the consus of 1881, while at the

time of the prosont census there was a whole regiment with the sepoys’ families
; (2) every year

people from other places, both itt and out of tho district, come and settlo in this town to pursue their

different callings
;
and (3) a largo number of workmen from tho neighbouring villages resort to the

town during tho fair weatlior to oarn their livelihood by day labour, &c., for which the demand is yearly

increasing with the growth of the town and of its commerce and industries.

Tho smallest, rate of increase is in the Laccadivo Islands. From tho Hoad Assistant^ Collector's

report on his visit to the islands at tho beginning of this year, this result appears to be due to two

causes;—(l) the absence of the crow of several boats from tho islands at the time of the census, and

(2) the high rate of mortality among childron, as 20 per ceut. of tho children born are said to die

before they aro a year old.

Tho excess of males in the Mangalore town is attributable to the fact that many men of the

trading and working classos from other places arc to bo found in this town during tho trading

season and that the bulk of the floating population is composed of this sex.

Extractfrom the Report on the Cmhuh of the Pudukota State.

Considerable difficulty was felt in obtaining the requisite number of men for tho mufassal. In
addition to the village and taluk officials, many enumerators were sont out for mufassal work from
several of the public offices in the town. After all this, there still remained a good many blocks

without enumerators. Private agency had to bo rosortod to, and many persons of very poor ability

had to be appointed enumerators. Tho work was, however, pushed through w ith the ‘material that

was available, and, by careful and repeated training, the backward section of tho onumorators was at

last brought, up to something liko tho level of the more competent enumerators.

The printed instructions to enumerators and the manual for charge-superintendents and super-

visors left little to be desired as to the points on which instruction was needed. A moro complete list

of castes and sub-divisions than was to bo found either in the instructions to enumerators or in the

manual was felt as a want, and I accordingly, with the sanction of tho dewun-rogont, issued a pretty

oompleto list based on tho caste tables of the last census.

Tho use of the word 4 single ’ (in the manual) to denote the civil condition of divorced persons
caused some confusion, as the word was not among those given in tho heading in the schedule. The
word was tranidated 4 ^affi^ujiLfeevr uj/f

4

in the Tumil version of the nymual, and this confirmed the
confusion angled many persons to suppose that 4 siuglo ’ was a fourth civil condition in addition to
4 married,’ 4 unmarriod, and 4 widowed.’ The opinion of these many porsons was allowed to
.prevail, and the entry 4 wir 1

will bo found in tho consus books of this Btato. It appear*
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to bo nmv settled that tin* word 1 singlo * is merely another word for 1 unmarried,* tho heading in

the prescribed final census tablos containing tho word * single ’ and omitting the word ‘unmarried*
altogether.

The preliminary record was bogun on the 6th January 1 891 in all charges alike, and was con-
< Iudod in many of the charges before the close of that month. In the two charges in Alangudi taluk

tho work was concluded on tho 17th February.

The mode of checking was that prescribed in the manual. The extent was, in many cases, greater

than the minimum required by the manual, some of the supervisors having checked even the whole
of the entries made by the enumerators.

Tho final census was taken on the night of the ‘26th Fobruary 1891, and, in the large majority

of cases, oocupied the whole of tho night. In some cases the work was over by 2 or 3 o’clock in the

morning but the enumerators were still asked to bo on the move till dawn with a view to watch births

and deaths and roctify the entries accordingly.

So far as I am ablo to form an opinion on the accuracy of the census, T think that the census of

1891 in this state was as accurate as the nature of tho thing will admit. No pains were sparod

either by the working or' by the supervising agency in accomplishing what could do done by honest

and‘diligent work. I am, therefore, confident that the schedule entries correctly record tho facts of the

census night.
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APPENDIX XIV.

ESTABLISHMENT.

No. XLVT1L—Proceedings of ’flu* Gorerumen! of Madras, Revenue Uepa rfment,

* dated 20th February ISO], No . 102, Revenue.

Read

—

the following letter from II. A. Sn \kt, Esq., U.8., Superintendent of Census Operations,

Madras, to the Secretary to (lovernmonf, Revenue Department, dated 12th February

1891, No. 217:—

I have the honour to juibmit the following proposals regarding the abstraotion of the

particulars entered in the census sohedules.

2. The abstraction shoots prescribed by tho Census Commissioner have been adopted with a

few slight modifications, which have been approved by him. They are twelve in number, but

sheet VIII which relates to sect of Christians will not no required in this presidency, os complete

information regarding soot will bo afforded by sheet IV. No special sections for sheets IX and

XII will be necessary in the first instance, as those will not then be ready. The men employed

on sheets V and.VI will work faster than the others, and it will prohahly he jwssihlo to give them
the above two sheets to do.

3. I have alroady reported to Government that I propose to havo nine abstraotion offices

in all, viz., three Tamil, three Telugu and one each for Malayalam, Canarcso and Uriva. At
Madras there will be six offices of equal strength, the number and distribution of tho men
employed on abstraction in each being as shown below :

—

N umber of
|

Ntitithn Nnmbor i

Working Blm-t. iihstrur- ! of over- iof HUJXT* i Unmirks,
tors. 1

1

RcorR. visors. 1

14 VII no
t i

i 2 !

"
* That ie 30 abstractors

and 30 waders. The
11 25 1

;

lutin' will also take

1

1TI
;

30
i

l
j

hUppI VI 1.

IV
!

35 1

|

2

V 15 1

VI 15 l

j

X ... 30 I
I

|

XI 30 1 1

1

i

„ i

1

Total I 240 < !

!

2
I

i

4.

A testing department will also be required. This is the same as the correcting department
mentioned in Mr. Stokes' letter, printed in G.O., dated 28th March 1881, No. 526, and it will be

entrusted with tho duty of testing the work by tho comparison of totals that ought to agree, and
of correcting mistakes within certain defined limits. I propose for the present that it should

consist of twenty men and one overseer, and 1 intond to place it directly under the deputy
superintendent, thus avoiding the necessity for the eutertainmeut of a supervisor.

6. Tabulation .—For the compilation of the totals of each sheet a staff equal in numbor to

about one-fourth of the abstracting staff is required. Thus, for an office of 240 abstractors, 60

tabulators will be necessary. A supervisor and two ovorseors to control and supervise the work
will also be needed. The tabulators and their overseers will receive somewhat higher salaries

than the abstractors and the overseers of that department.

124
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0. Record Department.—A separate reoord department for eaoh of the bix offioes is unneces-
sary. It will be sufficient to have ono for the Tamil offioos which will be in one building, and
one fer the Telugu offices which will be in another. The reoord department is a most important
one, and it is essential that it should be strong enough to allow of the work being disposed of
without the slightest delay. The following staff is proposed :

—
Keeord-keeper 1

Assistant record-keepers . . .. ,, .. . % #t 3
Attenders , . . . , . . . . . . . * . • . 6

After the work has been started it may bo possible to make some reduction, and this will, of*

course, be done if it is feasible. But it would be false ooonomy to start, with a reoord establish-

ment too weak to oope with the work, and I therefore trust that the Government will be pleased
to sanction the above staff.

7. Cash-keeper.- -One cash-keepor with a clerk to assist him in preparing the pay bills and
one shroff will be sufficient for all six offioos. The cash-keeper and shroff will have large sums
of money passing through their hands, and [ propose that thoy should give security of Rs. 2,000
and Rs. 700, respectively.

8. Menial establishment.— Kacli deputy superintendent will require one peon and throe

night watolnnen, and a gate-keopor will he necessary for each building. Attondors will also be
required to (tarry books from one section to another : throe for each office or eighteen in all will be
sufficient. A sweeper for each building completes tho menial establishment.

9. The plan of tho offices at (laliout, Berhampore and Bangalore will he the same exoopt

that they will not be on so large a scale. Tho first two will eaoff be one- half the size of the

Madras offices, and that at Bangalore one-third tho size. There are a few minor alterations in

the matter of overseers and supervisors necessitated by the smaller size of those offices. The rate

of pay given to the rooord-koupers, cash-keepers and shroffs is also lower, as the work will not he
so heavy. T propose that the security to be given by the easli-keepers and shroffs should be

Rs. 1,000 and Rs. M0, respectively.

10. The annexed statement shows the strength of each office with the proposed pay. The
average pay of abstractors is entered as Rs. 14. It is proposed to give Rs. 12 for the minimum
and Rs. 15 for the maxiifium outturn of work. The designations overseer and supervisor are

substituted for thoso of supervisor and supn intendent which were used in 1881. As the head
of the office is a deputy superintendent, it is liable to cause confusion if the title of superinten-

dent is given to his subordinates.

11. Superintendent's office. My duties will he two-fold :

—

W—Supervising the work of abstraction and tabulation.

2nd—Preparing special statistical tables and collecting notes for the report.

To allow of my exorcising thorough and constant supervision, it is neoessary that I should

have a special checking establishment. 1 shall also want #ne clerk for registering, indoxing and
despatching, and one copyist. I accordingly propose the following establishment in plaoe of that

which l now have :—

*

1

Proponed.

:

RH.

Present.

R8.

1 Assistant .... ! 1(10 1 Awsistant 200

1 Clerk
j

ao 1 Clerk SO

•1 Clerk. ... 25 2 Clerks ... 20

1 Clnrk
i

15 2 Do 15

1 AMender 1 N 1 Aturndor 8

1 Dnffadar 10 1 Dnffadar 10

2 Perms 8 2 Peons M

2 Do 7
2 Do.

1 Sweeper ... ...

1i

-*«

i>

99

12.

I have already addressed (Government on the subject of the pay and allowanoos of the

deputy superintendents. I have, therefore, not included them in the statement appended to this

letter.

18. I have, in conclusion, the honour „to solicit the favour of very early orders.
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office.
9

No. I, Telugu

No. II. Telugu

No. III. Telugu .

Nob. I. 11 mid III

Nor. IV, V mid VI

Nos. I, II, HI, IV,

,

No. VII, Griya ...

Enolosurk.

Department,

A. Abstraction {

B. Testing
£

I
I O. Tabulating

ment.

f E. Record*

I F. Menials

5

l

— - —
Establishment.

Flute of Total monthly
pay. oont.

Number. Designation.

i •

KS. MS. 4. p.

240 i Abstractors ... H 3,360 0 0

y i
Overseers 20 180 0 0

i

2 Supervisors 50 100 0 0

|

251
1

To i a r, . 3,640 0 0

20 Clerks 20 400 0 0

i
1 I Overseer 30 30 0 0

21 Total .. 430 0 0

•SlJ Tabulators 20 1,200 0 0

i
2

!
Overseers 30 00 0 0

l Supervisor 60 60 0 0

03
1

Total ...

“
1,310 0 0

! i Peon « 0 0

3 Attendors ... i 7 21 0 0

l Muobi . . 1 lo
i

1° 0 0

5 Total ...

;

j

87 0 0

,. I. j

!

t

i

i

1.
i

i

i

1 Kccuni-keeper ...
|

50
j

50 0 0

3 Assistants
1

20
;

60 0 0

0 At tenders 10
i

60 0 0

10 Total 1

i

170 0 0

i

-

3 Night watchmen 4 12 0 0

1 ! Gate-keeper ! 6 5 0 0

1 Sweeper 3* 3 8 0

r> Total . .

•
|

,— 90 3 0

s. 1, 11 and Ml. ;

'

1 Cnsh-k reper !
5o 50 0 0

1 Clerk ... 1
20 20 0 0

1 ' Shroff
|

25 to 0 0
i

-I!
f\ A. Aimtraction

U. Tenting

C. Tabulating

|

I). Menial establish-

ment.

(

l
'

Tm a i.

Grand Total

95 o 0
|

39,978 0 0
j

120 . Abstractors 11 1,880 0 0
SI t )vernerrH 20

t

180 0 0
1 Supervisor ... ...

1

i

50 50 0 u

130 Total
.

| i

1,910 0

10 Clerks . .

r
... ... i 20

'

200 0 o 1

1 ( ‘verseer . t _*« ;

25 0 0

11 Total 1 i 996 0 0

30 Tabulators
1

20
i 600 0 TI

1 fh cruder . , 35 35 0 0

31 Total .. i
636 0 0

1 Peon
\

. . l 6 i 6 0 0
2 i Atteuders

i
7

i1

14 0 0
1

1
Night watchman 4

'

i
4 0 0

I
,
Muchi

9
10

1

,U 0 0
1 i Gate-keeper 5 i 5 0 0
1

|

Sweeper 3 3 0 0

7 i Total . .
1

|~ 49 0 0

i
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Office.

No. VIII, Cn Tift reso

No. IX, Mfilayalam

Department.

No. VJJ, Uriya—coni.

K. Records

F. AoOOUIltS

D. Menials

K. Records

F. Accounts

Number.

Establishment.

Designation.

j

i 1 I Rooord-1

...
j |

1
|
Awiistan

v.
j

2 t At trade:

1
j

Rocord-ki*i)|)er

Assistant

(!

(

;

4 I

1 ('ash.keeper
1 Shroff

Total

Total ...

Grand Total ...

A. Abstraction

ft. Testing

C. Tabulating

0

t

'

*1

t!

80
1

Abstractora

7 fiverseers

1 • Supervisor

88

8 1 Clerks

1 < Iversecr

20 Tabulators
1 ( Iversoer

21

1 Peon
2 Attenders
1

,

Night watchman ...

L
1 (iato-knepor

1
|
Sweeper

1 Muehi ...

-(

(

...
(

1 Record-koopor
1 At tender

1
j

Do.

Vi
1 i Cash-keeper

1 Shroff

The same as office No. VII.

Grand Total of all offices

Total .

Total ..

Total

Total

Total ..

Total ...

Grand Total ...

Rate of Total monthly
pay. oust.

•

its. KM. A. I
1
.

80 30 0 0
is 15 0 0
8 10 0- 0

61 0 0

35 35 0 0
15 15 0 0

. 60 0 0

2.983 0 0

14 1,120 0 0
20 140 0 0
50 50 0 0

1,310 0 0

20 100 0 0
30 30 0 0

|

100 0 0

20 400 U 0
30 30 0 0

j

480 0 0

0 6 0 0
7 14 0 0
4 4 0 JO

5 5 0 0
3 3 0 0

10 ! 10 0 0

;

48 0 0

80 i 30 0 0
10

|

10 0 0

8 ,
8 0 0

! 46 0 0

35
j

35 0 0

15
|

15 0 0

|

60 0 0

1

8,070 0 0

j

•• 40,394 0 0

Order—tinted 20th February 1891, No. 182, Revenue.

i

The proposals of the Superintendent are

approved and sanctioned.
Census No. 7.

(True Extract.)

(Signed) C. A. GALTON,
Secretary to Government.

Note. —This scale was departed from to a considerable extent, especially jn the case of the

toeting establishment, which had to be largely inc reased.
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SEX.

AGE,

RELIGION.

EDUCATION.

406
establishment

d

Grand

Total.
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Abstraction Sheet III. [Size—hi in. x 21 j
in.]

SEX, AOE AND <)OC 1’ I’ATJOX.

JHutnot

Taluk
(

(or fotnt
) \

Tillage (

(W V 'nni] Name

Occupation.

Total

Male*.

Ago.

Circle No.

Mock No.

Hook No.

Total,

Malen.

0 I. 5 --14
.
jlGandmcr

( Iccuputiou.

i Abstractor
Signature

j

of (
Totalter

Date of Abstraction
1

FomaloH.

Ajfo.

0 -4. 5 -M, 15 and over

Total,

Foma lea.

Toi \i.

(Signed ) Date 18111 .

Overseer.

Abstraction Sheet IV. [Size 11 in. * mi in.]

District

RELID ION, SECT, CASTE WITH SUBDIVISION, AND SEX*

Taluk )

(or town) i

Village (

(or ward)
) Nmm

Circle No.

Mock No.

Hook No.

Signature
\ .

^
\ Totaller

Date of Abstraction

Religion. Canto. Kul>-divi-n>n. MmIom. 1 Total.

1

|

i

i

Fe males. 1 Total.

_

!

•

i

!

’

i

i

i

1

i i

• i

Total I

' 9

J

~

'

!
i

i

(Signed) Dato 1891.

Overseer*



District

Taluk

(or fawn)

Village

(or ward)

liHURMW.
|

Bietnct

Taluk

(or town)

Village

(or ward)

Birth place.

KRTABT.1SHM.KNT.

Abstraction Sheet V. fSizo—loin, x 11 in.]

Xo.

Name

SBX AND PARKN.T TONfUJE.

Circle So.

Block Xo.

m

Bonk No.

Males.

Signature

of

Total.

Total, Maiis

(Signed)

Abutrador

Totalter

Late of A Infraction

FeniuloH. .

Total.

Overseer.

Totai^Fk.mai.kb ...
j

Date 1891.

Abstraction Sheet VI.
[Si/o— lOin. x 11 in.J

No.

Xante

Males.

SEX AND PARENT-TONOUE.

Circle Xo.

Block No.

Book No.

Total.

Total, Maul* ...j

(Signed)

Birth-place.

!

Abstractor

'Miller

Bate of Abstraction

Females.

Total.

Total, Fkmalks ..

Date 1891.

Overseer.
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Abstraction Sheet yjl. [«i*»-ioin. * n »n.j

DiatriH
SEX, AGE, CA8TK, INFIRMITIES.

Taluk
(

[of' town)
J

Circle No,
Signature i

AiMor

Tillage
% |

No.
Block No. of

( TotaUer

9

(or ward)
|
Name,

Book No. hate of Abstraction

Section I (Aok). .

i

i

Males.
•

Females.

i-

ak«.

1

. Insane.
Deaf-

mute.
Blind, Leper. Age. inHa,H Biiud -

i Lj
Leper.

0 - 4

5 9
10-14
16-10
20—24
25 29
30^-34
36—39

|

40-44 ...

1 45-49

|

50—54
: 56—69 ...

!
00 and over

!

#

i

1

•

j

I

0- - 4

fi~ rj

.

10—14
15 19

20-24
25-29
30 34
85—39 ...

|

40—44
45 49 ... I

50 < 54 . . . l

56—59
00 and over

j

!

:

'

i

‘

!

1

”

i

j

'

i

*. i

:
1

1

•
! 1

'

• Total ...

•

i

i _ i

Total ...
j

! 1
"i

Section 1 ) (Caste, Ac.).
: #

Mules.
(

Females.

|

Caste, An.
1

- A_

Insane*. Deaf-mute. Blind. Leper. Insane.
Deaf-

mute.
Blind. Leper

.

<

i

i

1

;•
1

1

1

•

i

i

•

i

i

•

*

’
1

•

•

!

*

•

i

!

j

1

1

i

•

i

i

i

>

• •

.

4

• • • •

Totax c., •

;

- a! L_L
•

. .

(Signed) • Date 189 .*

Ovtrutr,

126
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Abstraction Shoot IX. [Size-rlO in. x 11 in;]

District

Taluk

EUROPEANS, Ac\, AGE AND SEX.

Circle No .

(or town)
J

Village

(or ward)

(No.

(
Name

Block No.

Book No.

European, Ac.,

Eurasian, or

Armenian, &e.

Males. •

0—14. 15-34.* 35—41).
*

50 and
over.

Total,
*

Males.
0—H.

•

•

•

*
‘

*

•

#

1

•
.

Total ...
*

r

1

Signature
j

AMrwtor

j Totaller.

Date of - Abstraction

Females.

35—49.
50 and
over.

Total,

Females.

Signature.* Dated

Overseer.

LB91.

Abstraction Sheet X + XIII. [Si*.—n in. * in.]

RELIGION, CASTE, EDUCATION AND SEX.

District
•

TaUk )

(or town)
}

Circle No.
Signature

J

factor

°f
I Totaller

( No:
Block No.

Village

Date ofAbstraction(or ward)
f Name

Book No.

i

i

•

1 ,

j

Religion.

i

t

Caste.

Males.
‘

i

Females. #

'

it

1

it
1!

Other
literates.

Illiterate. Total.

r
•si

Isw J

si

a
Illiterate. Total.

i

i

Total ...

•

•

4

4
*

••

# •

•

e

i*
« •

•

•
*

*
•

•

(Signed)
'

• Dated • 1801 . ,

Ooereeer.
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Abstraction Sheet XII -(Special). ** in * * 20 in
* 3

District

Taluk • .

(or town)

Village

• (or ward

)

Circle No.

Block No-

Book No.

Signature
Abstractor

Totaller

. Date of Abstraction
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APPENDIX XV.

RESULTS OF THE CENSUS.

Np. XLIX.-Procceilings of the Gonerament of Madras 9
Revenue Department,

dated 1st April 1891
,
No. Revenue,

RKAr>—the following letter from H, A*. Stuart, Esq., C.S.,’ Superintendent of Census Opera-*

tions, to the Seorotary to Government, Revenue Department, dated 19th March 1891,

No. 490:—

In continuation of ray demi-official of yesterday evening, I have* the honour to forward

the enclosed statement of the results of the oensus. The figures have been compiled from the

abstracts made by the enumerators and must be
%
regarded as only approximately correct. The

results of the census in the Laccadive and Amendivi Islands have not yet been rooeived ;
I havfe,

therefore, omitted these traots from the statement for 1 88L also.

2. The total population is 35,033,206, the. increase being 15’49 percept., whioh is hearly

twioe as great as the normal rate of increase as estimated by Mr. G. Stokes and Mr. G. F. Hardy,
the actuary. Part of the inoreadfe is possibly due to more accurate enumeration and does not,

therefore, represent a real addition to the population
;
but it was the general opinion of the

officers* who took part in the census of 1881 that tho enumeration was yeity fairly aoouraie, so

there seems no reason to doubt that the real increase in numbers has been considerably greater

than was anticipated.
‘ *

• The increase in the case of females has been slightly greater than in tho (?ase of males, but

the proportion of tho Boxes is almost exactly the same as it was in 1881. In that yoar there wore

among every 10,000 of population, 4,950 males 5,050* females. The present ratio is 4,940

males to 5,054 females.

The increase in occupied houses is 18’G9 per cent., which is higher than the inorease in

population, so that the number of persons per occupied house has fallen from *5*46 to 5*81. A®
the definition of a house was much the same on both occasions, these figures may be taken as

showing real improvement in tho material condition of the people.

Taking the area as given in the consus report for 1881, the number of persons per square mile

was in that year 221. R is now 255.

3. It is* entirely due to tho energy of the district offioers that I have been able to furnish the

Governmentwiththo
results of the oensus

so quiokly. The Col-

lector of the.Nilgiris

telegraphed the

totals for his distriot

on the 3rd instant,

while those for Tri-

chinopoly, Tftrajore

and South Canara
were sent oil the 4th*,

5th and 6th, respec-

tively. I teg parti-

cularly to invite the

attention of the Government to the fact that owing to the excellent arrangements made by the
(

Agents to the Governor in Yizagapatam and Ganjam, it was rendered possible to oompile

the totals for those districts, including the agenoy portions, by the 10th March in the one case

and the 11th idem in the other*

ftistriet. Date of telegram. District. Data of telegram.

.

Madras 28th February 1891. OutUlapah

.

1 mri March' 1891.
Nflgiris 3rd March I*

NgrthArcot ...

Triohinopoly 4th „ it Gddivari
Tanj

ore 5th. „ . » Nellore
> lRfch

South Canarn 6th „ >>
Anaotapur • ..

r jl »»

Salem 9th. „ t) Chingleput )
Visagapat&m
South A root

Tinnovelly

)
Malabar 18th

.noth „ " Kurnool
Bellary ]

ieti( „ „

Ganjam
Kisttia

. . X —
1
nth „ i.

Coimbatore
Madura .... j }

17th „ „

Order—dated 1st April 1891, No. 246, Revenue.

Genius No. 12.

Reoordeu. *

2. The rapidity with whioh the results of the

recent oensus have been arrived at is very creditable

to all oonoemed.
a f

(True Extraot.)

(Signed) 0. A. GALTON,

-

;
Secretary to Government.
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APPENDIX XVI.

FINANCIAL.

No. L.—Circular No. 4
,
dated 23rd June 1S90.

From—H. A. Stuabt, Esq., C.S
,
Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

1 have the honour to request that 1 maybe furnished as early as practicable with an estimate

ofthecostof census operations in your district. The estimate should be in the accompanying
form and should relate only to expenditure which will be incurred during the current financial

year. It should be accompanied by a note affording such explanation of the items as may be

required The estimated expenditure in each municipality should bo shown separately in a similar

form, the name of the town being added after that of the district at the head of the form,

2. The travelling allowances of officials should not be included, as these will not be debited

to ‘ oenBus/ The item i potty stationery, &c/ is chiefly ftiteuded for the cost, of such paper,

pens, &c., as may bo supplied to non-officials. Village officers and other official enumerators and
supervisors can generally use their own pons and paper or those supplied to them for their ordi-

nary duties. It will not usually be necessary to provide enumerators with lights, as they will, in

most cases, have lamps or torches of their own. The red ink used on the occasion of the last

census was in many instances very bad and much extra work was thereby caused in the abstract-

ing offices. It would, therefore, bo advisable to have a supply of good ink made up in the taluk

offices and distributed to the enumerators.

3. I have, in conclusion, the honour to request that the expenditure on census operations

may bo kept as low as possible, and that, in accordance with the wishes of the Government,

every endeavour may be made to induce non-official enumerators and supervisors to give their

services gratuitously.

District.

Estimate of expenditure on census operation* in 1X90-91.

Head of account. Amount of estimate Amount winetinned. .

—

). Honsp-nnniboring

2. Lights, rod ink, Ac.

3. Potty stationery, &o.

4. Remuneration of uon-otticinls ...

j

KH. A.

I

1

1

1

KS.
|

A.

i

»

1

i

j

i i

No. LI.—Circular No . 5, dated Camp Bangalore
,
21st July 1890.

From—H. A. IStuaht, Esq., C.S., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

In my circular No. 4 it was statod that the travelling allowances of officials should not be
included in your estimate of expenditure in connection with the census as these would not be
dobited to the head of ‘ census/ The Government of India desires, however, that a statement of
the ootual cost of the oouduot of the census operations should oventually be prepared, and I have,
therefore, the honour to request that you will be good enough to keep an aooount of the travelling

allowances drawn by those officials whose ordinary duties do not require them to travel as, for
example, taluk guniasfcahs. Such stationary officials should not, as a rule, be employed at a
distanoe from their head-quarters, as it is most desirable to keep down the expenditure to the
lowest possible amount.

'

2. The travelling allowances (if any) of officials who habitually move about tlieir charges
need not be inoluded in this aocount, and no travelling allowances, except those of non-offioials,

shbuld he provided for in the estimate asked for in my oiroular No. 4.

127
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3.

In aooordanoe with the instructions of the Census Commissioner no provision Was made in

the statement appended to the above-mentioned circular for the carriage of enumeration books
from the railway station, landing place, Ac. Those instructions have now been modified, and I

have the honour to request that expenditure on this aooount may be included, an additional head
(Carriage of Enumeration Books) being opened for the purpose.

No. LII.—Circular No. 32, dated Madras
,
6th January 1891

.

From—H. A. Stuart, Esq., O.8., Superintendent of Census Operations, Madras,

To—The Collector of

I have the honour to forward a copy of a note on the district estimates of census expenditure,

together with a statement of the estimates as revised by me.

2. It is difficult to frame an estimate that can be regarded with confidence as even approxi-

mately oorreot, but I believe that with care and economy the amounts given in the statement
will bo found sufficient. The total provision for the district should not be exceeded without urgent
necessity, full particulars being communicated to me.

3. In some districts some small expenditure has been incurred on the printing of circle

lists. This can generally be mot from the provision for the district press, but where this cannot
be done the amount should bo reported to me.

4. All district charges on aooount of the census should be disbursed before the end of the

present financial year, ub there will be no provision for such expenditure in the budget for 1891-
02. A statement of the expenditure should be forwarded to me as soon as possible after the

census. This statement should be in the same form as the estimate.

5. Municipalities will be supplied with all forms free of charge, but the rest of the cost of the

enumeration will be debited to municipal funds as directed in G.O., dated 1st December 1890,

No. 975, Bevenue. The estimates rooeived from you have been forwarded to Government
for sanotion.

6. The charges incurred in military limits will, under the orders of tho Government, be
debited to cantonment or station funds. No estimate of these charges seems necessary, but a

statement of the actual expenditure both in military limits and in municipalities should be
forwarded to me after the census is over.

7. I have not made any special provision for the oensus of the sea-going population as none
seems necessary. I trust that overy endeavour will be made to avoid extra expenditure on aooount

of boats, orows and the like. The visit to each vessel on account of the oensus can in most oases

bo made in the port boat with the ordinary crew.

Revised estimate of expenditure on account of the census in 1890-91 (exclusive of
municipalities and cantonments).

Districts.
!

House*

|
numbering.

Lights,

red ink, Ac.

Petty

stationery.

Remunera-
tion of uon-

offioials.

)

Carriage of

j

ennmera*

|

tion books.

1

Total.

KM. as. MS. KH. B§» KN.

(Janjfim 400 60 100 400 200 1,160
tfunjam Agency tracts 1,600 1,500
Viitagapatam 300 60 30 400 300 1,090

Visagapatam Agency
GotUvari 230 50

...

100
2,500

100 60
2,600

640
Kiatna 110 60 100 200 100 670
Nelloro 140 40 60 800 70 610
CmUlapah . ... 110 40 80 100 50 380

Kurnool 100 40 80 260 20 490
Bcllary 100 40 80 500 50 770
An&ntapur 160 40 80 200 60 580
Ohinglopnt 170 40 40 250 50 660

North Aroot 260 60 100 400 60 870
South Arcot 200 60 90 800 50 690
Tanjoro ... 300 60 100 400 50 910
Irichinopoly 180 40 80 250 20 570

Maduru 460 60 100 300 100 1,010

Tinncvidly 220 f>0 100 850 70 800
Salem 220 40 90 800 70 720
Coimbatore 300 50 70 400 80 900

NOgiris ... 80 40 10 260 60 880

Malabar 170 40 120 350 150 880
South Canara 60 40 90 300 150 680

Totat. 4,800 1,000 1,700 10,800 1,S00 10,000

s
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Noth on thb District Estimates of Census Expenditure.

1. House-numbering—The total estimate, excluding Ganjam, for which no estimate has been
received, is Re. 6,142-7-4. There ie great divergence between district and district, the highest being
Coimbatore with Rs. 750, while Malabar, with a greater population and a larger number of houses,
is only lie. 200. The latest figures of actual expenditure in the districts show that the amount spent
up to date is only Rs. 4,876 including Ganjam. The bulk of this is, of course, for house-numbering,
and there should bo very little more expenditure on this account. A very fair estimate may accord-
ingly be made from those figuros and this is how the estimate as revised has been calculated.

2. Lights
,
red ink, fyo.—The estimate under this head is Rs. 4,476, and there are the samo diver-

gencies between district and district. Nearly all the estimates are too high. The census will be
taken on a moonlight night, so there neod be no expenditure on lights if householders are asked to
keep a light ready for the visit of the enumerator. Even in those exceptional cases whero lights
are deemed necessary, the enumerators can no doubt provide them themselves. Red-ink powder
will be supplied from the taluks. If special indents on the Stationery office or special local pur-
chases are thereby rendered nocessary the extra charge will be dobitod to the census. A small
provision must, therefore, be made on this account. The estimates as revisod by mo vary from
Rs. 60 to Rs. 40, and these amounts will not, I hope, be exceeded.

8. Petty stationery --Tho total for all districts is Rs. 2,670, the amounts varying from Rs. 437
in Malabar to Rs. 60 in Nellore, Rs. 80 in Vizagapatam and Rs. 10 in the Nflgiris. The larger
estimates are much too high and have accordingly been reduced. As already explained village
officers and other official enumerators can use thoir own pons or paper or those suppliod to them
for their ordinary work

;
nor will it be nocossary, save in a few exceptional casos, to supply

even non-offieiuls with pens, for if a man can wnto ho is sure to possess a pen or to bo able to
borrow one.

4. Remuneration of non-officials.--Tho estimate under this head is Rs. 19,764, of which more than
one-fourth (Rs. 5,770) appears against Tinnovolly. There is no apparent reason for any such special
provision being made for that district and as a matter of fact it is not now anticipated that there will
be any great difficulty in obtaining tho gratuitous services of a sufficient number of non-officials.
The next largest figure is that for Coimbatore (Us. 1,960), then como Tanjore (Rs. 1,600), Mulabar
(Rs. 1,572), Bollary (Rs. 1,150) and South Areot (Rs. 1,014). But so far, in the courso of my tours,
I have been informod vory genoraUy that paid men will not be required, and in those circumstances
the estimates seem unnecessarily high. Moroover if Vizagapatam requires only Rs. .300, Kistna
Rs. 200, Godavari Rs. 121 and Ouddapah nothing, tho noods of the southern districts where there
is a much greater proportion of educated people cannot be so high as Collectors lmvo anticipated.
The Collector of Madura indood has asked for only Rs. 200, and there aro in that district many
zamindari divisions. The estimates have, therefore, been reduced with confidence to the amounts
entered in tho appondod statement. Some Collectors have opened a Bpecial head for travelling
allowance for non-officials. This was unnecessary, as the hoad 4 Remuneration of non-officials

1

embraces all kinds of remuneration
;
the amounts given in the revised ostimato accordingly include

travelling allowance. Travelling allowance should not be given to non-officials unless it is claimed.
The grant of it will seldom be necessary, as vory few non-officials will have to travel and all of those
who do so will not claim travelling allowance. The sum entered for Bellary (Rs. 500) is comparatively
high, as provision is made for a number of paid mon for tho enumeration of the poople attondine the
Mylar festival. 6

5. Carriage of enumeration books,—Tho bulk of the books have boon sent, carriage paid, to the
head-quarters of each taluk, and tho cost of distributing them to the supervisors will be but trifling
as village -servants and taluk peons have no doubt boon largely employod on this duty. The provi-
sion, therefore, of such large amounts as Rs. 500 (Madura), Its. 487 (Malabar) and Rs. 350 (Kistna)
seoms unnecessary. The case of Vizagapatam (Rs. 550) is different : the books were forwarded
from the press only to Vizagapatam or ftimlipatam, and from there they have to be sout long
distances. But even allowing for this tho estimate is probably too high. Tho amounts entored in
the appended statement will, it is beliovod, prove sufficient.

6. The Collector of Nellore has provided Rs. 83 under the head of ‘ Miscellaneous.
’ This is not

permissible, as all expenditure must bo shown under one or other of the heads prescribed bv the
Census Commissioner for India. J

7. The Agent to the Governor in Vizagapatam has provided Rs. 2,500 for salary of enumerators
in the agency tracts. This has been showu under the head of 4 Remuneration of non-officials ’ and asum of Rs. 1,500 lias been entered for tho same purpose in the Ganjam agency tracts.

8. The rovised estimate does not include any provision for municipalities or cantonments as the
charges there will be borne by municipal and cantonment funds, respectively.

*

m*DRA8
. h. a. stuakt,

5th JantMry ,891 - Superintendent of Ceneue Operation,t.
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No. LIII.—Statement of expenditure.

1

” ' ~ —
,

• _

Main
i

11 ©ad.
Sub-head. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1892-93. 1893-94. Total.

RS. A, 1* KH. A. P K«, A. H RS. A. P . R.H. A. P.
1 s f J. District othc© c«tfthUnhment ..

a j

2. Special printing and petty con-

(3 J t ingen t charges 1,353 12 f 1,817 1 1 2,070 14 8
.2

o
» 3. House-numbering 4,400 14 4 71 7 1 ... . 4,479 6 7

g 1 i 4. Lights, ink, An. 2,807 2 1 330 7 *8,000 0 l 6,187 9 8C
5. Remuneration of Census officers. 3,082 9 If 3,956 14 4 265 6 < 7,804 14 8

9
.9

P 6. Potty stationery 2,89a :) i 9,899 3 8
a

^ |

7. Freight of schedules, Ao., from
i

i

^ stations no 1 landing places 2,052 6 A 510 2 1( 8,668 8 8

£
Total /, District charge*

!
16,696 1 0 0,180 1 l 8,866 6 « 90,047 8 11

5 is (
M Paper for scheclnles, Ao., at 1 1

St 1 Press
1

18,399 1 2 100 2 V
|

18,499 8 11

J
9. Printing and binding 5,314 13 4 . .. 1 6,814 IS 4

HH 0H
(.10. Despatching from press 2,066 3 6

!

8,066 8 <

Total 11
,
Paper and Printing, A 96,780 9 0 *100 9 9 86,6*0 4 0

Totai., Enumeration 49,370 3 0 6,288 4 2 8,966 0 6 61,927 18 8

f f 1 1 . Office rent. 600 4 10 6,619 5 K 1,265 4 5 133 9 a 3,624 • 4
12. Offioe fnrnitureand repairs, Ac. 617 2 6 2,086 1 16 49 i n 8,662 0 0
13 . liocord establ ini \ment 5 6 4 5,735 9 2 926 6 4 26 10 11 6,694 0 9

£ 14. Correspondence and Accounts

§ establishment 1,823 5 7 271 4 7 8,064 10 8
15. Mouial establishment 8 15 7 6,384 10 9 4(14 3 11 9 5 4 0,817 8 7

a
<—

4

c 10. Working staff, including super-
a.

2 infendenco—officials .. 235 9 6 36,566 15 7 5,980 8 4 61 0 11 48,644 8 4
i J 17- Working staff, clerks, specially
Q « cutortained 1+2,52,675 13 0 14,588 15 7 2,07,104 19 7
TJ
0 18. Travelling allowances to and
a ! from tho office . 73 4 9 34 6 0 107 10 9
o - H 19. Freight of schedules, Ac ,

to

§
offlco 1,540 13 10 518 9 l 0 4 2 2,064 11 1

i 20. Potty stationery and contin-

2 1 gencioH 195 1 4 2,492 1 4 647 4 2 8,884 0 10

1

ad

t

Total Illy Tabula! ton npi^ce 8,909 6 10 3,16,090 12 11 84,897 11 8 280 10 6 8,48,908 8 6

| (
21. Paper for shoots, registers and

X 3 * tables, tit press 9,43+ 15 3 7,302 15 1 3,745 6 4 90,488 4 8

•l
r « 22. Printing of forms, tables and

reports ... .. 419 1 6 11,364 11 4 2,992 6 1 14,766 1 11

>
1 23. Freight of sheets, Ac., to office. 81 2 5 349 14 6 481 0 11

Total IV, Papei- and Printing, D . , 9,986 8 9 19,007 8 11 6,787 11 6 86,680 7 6

Total, Compilation . . 18,144 9 0 8,84,828 6 10 80,906 6 8 880 10 6 8,76,908 16 11

1

r |

0 f24. Provincial Superintendent's *

1

deputation allowance 4,148 6 10 4,525 14 7 4,525 14 7 340 10 7 18,640 14 7

1 Is .

25. Pay of substitute of Supcrin*

9 m 'Om s
* Pendent 3,4(16 11 5 2,941 13 5 3,176 9 2 249 13 1 9,884 16 1

a
1.

5

26. Travelling allowance of Superin-
©

1
tendent 2,608 9 8 1,669 l 7 368 13 0 84 13 4 4,891 6 9

4>«

1
Total V, Supt.’H Personal Charge

»

... 10,998 11 0 9,090 18 7 8,071 4 9 076 6 0 97,997 8 10

P
50

i

.

r
27. Superintendent’s offioe establish-

1 i 8 ment 2,982 9 0 2,691 3 9 1,678 6 3 164 15 0 7,601 1 0
6 'CIS 28. Travelling allowances for estab-»
b S.0

rw CD ! lishment 348 6 4 67 6 10 34 0 2 484 18 4

£
P «

29. Office contingencies for estab-

fj lishment 2,588 4 1 419 18 8 84.4 0 0 39 4 7 8,849 18 1

30. Rent of Superintendent’s office

V. l establishment 412 8 4 466 1 9 677 10 1

Total VI, Supt.'g Entabli*hnumt ... 6,690 18 1 8,887 0 1 8,640 4 7 990 8 9 18,166 6 6

Total, Superintendence ... 16,744 8 7 12,898 18 8 10,611 9 4 903 9 9 40,168 6 4

Grand Total ... 71,906 4 7 8,68,000 7 8 44,849 6 611,184 3 8 4,71,080 6 11

Contribution to the Madras Municipality in payment of half the charges. Tho net amount due was subsequently

found to be Rs. 2,780-3-11' and Rs. 234-14-11 wore refunded in 1893-94 and shown &a a receipt.

+ Exoluaiyo of Rs. 7,998-15-10 (contribution from munioipalitios) which has boeu taken in abatement of charges.
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No. LIV .—Statement of district expenditure.

District

.

Total.
Hout-

numbering.
Lights, ink,

Ac.

I

Iteinonwa-
|

p
^ Bpeoi.1~hed

-
ol“> printing Midi

*.°',fro“V i*“y «*"- 1

IsUliotis mid
1“nd,D* ohJ£».
places. •

Ganjam

Kiflt.na

Nellore

Kurnool

i

1

!

i 1890 91 ... !

\ 1891-92 ...
|

!

HN. A. P.

070 8 0
073 1 0

RH.

281

A.

7

1

p.

4

T
RH. A. P.j

150 6 lot

129 4 1

as. a.

415 14

i

i

-!

i

1

0

RH.

84

A. P.

7 10

US. A. P.

153 13 0
127 14 11

RH. A. P

Total ...

j

1,343 4 0 281 7 4 979 10 Uj 416 14 0 84 7 10 281 11 11

1

( 1890-91 ... 3,203 12 7 325 9 3j 58 12 j 2,223 4 8l 74 15 ol 581 2 11

( 1891-92 ...
j

397 611 14 4 0 05 14 3
_|

181 4 10| 185 15 10

Total ...
|

8,661 3 0 889 18 8 124 10 8
1

2,864 9
i

6
|

74 15 0 767 9 9

1

< 1890-91 ...

!

834 13 10 271 14 0 70 14

1

io| 80 12 0 89 6 4 102 7 4 207 7

( 1891 92 ...
|

205 0 10
i

170 4 0 95 2 10

Total 1,100 4 0 271 14 0 76 14 10 267 0
°|

80 0 4 107 10 2 207 7

( 1890-91 ... 185 15 11 135 14
1

lOj 20 10

i

*j

I

1 12 9 0 10 13 9

( 1891-92 ... 360 4 6 30 9 0 93 11 74 0 0 16 15 9 135 0

Total ... 686 4 6 100 7 10 114 6
>;

74 0 0 12 9 0 38 18 6 186 0

( 1890-91 ... 593 12 0 188 8 2 87 11 6 23 10 1 94 6 3 199 8

[ 1891-92 ... 221 13 0
1

178 13 0 •• 21 0 0 22 0

Total ... 616 0 0 188 8 2 87 11
i

e
i

176 18 0 28 10 1 116 6 S 221 8

* 1890-91 304 18 6 101 1 10 32 2 4
1

9 0 0 112 13 8 49 12 0

\ 1891-92 ... 112 7 0 3 7 0 103 0 0 0 0 0

Total .. 417 4 6 101 1 10 85 9 * 112 0 0 112 18 8 66 12 0

f 1890-91 ... 491 14 11

i

140 3 2 41 15 8 195 9 0 71 0 2 43 2 11

‘

\ 1891-92 ... ...

1

Total
..

j

491 14 11 140
i

8 2 41 16 8 19S 9 0 71 0 2 48 2 11 •

1

l

{ 1890-91 . . .
|1

932 4 7 135 13 10 41 12 9 0 H 0 675 4 0 78 13 6
* i 1891-92 . 39 7 8 ,

30 0 0 8 0 2
1

1 7

Total ... 971 12 8 186 18 10 41 12 9 80 8 0 676 4 6
j

06 18
6j

1 7

f 1890-91 ... 308 11 11 101 7 9 28 13 2 52 5 fi
j

01 2 0

•

( 1891-92 ... 91 3 6 20 10 3 2 13 3 57 12 0
|

4 0 Oj ••

Total . 894 16 6 188 2 0 SI 10 6 67 12 0 69 6 0
;

66 2 0 •

(1890-91 ...

* \ 1891-92 ... 807 2 (I ... 807 2 0
1

Total ... 607 2 fl 807 2 6 ...

( 1890-91 ... 1 368 3 f 175 0 l 53 3 5 15 0 0 75 0 c 50 0 f

- (1891 92 ... 11 12 C 11 12 c
1

Total ... 870 16 I 176 0 c 68 8 6 26 12 0 75 0 c 60 0 C ...

( 1890-91 .. 870 0 (] 250 7 1 171 1 10i 155 u 2 172 l 11 121 5 C

. < 1891-92 ... 482 12 C 482 12 C ... *

(.1892-93 ... 2G0 10 t
j

260 10 e ••

Total ... 1,013 6 f 200 7 171 1 1Ctj 898 6 i 172

r
_

1 11 191 6 ()

* Includes Ks. 105-9-0 spent on feeding hill tribes,

f Tho details of the charges for 1890-91 were not furnished, the total amount has, therefore, been arbitrarily

'distributed oyer tho various heads.

* 128
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No. UV—Statement of district expenditure—cont.

District. Total.

1

House-
numbering.

Light*, ink,

Ac.

Romunera-
tion of non-

officials.

Petty
stationery.

Freight of

aohodnloa,

Ao., from
stations and

landing

plaoea.

Special

printing and
petty con-
tingent

charges.

i
189°-91 *

Salem ...
£ 189l_92 t

Total ...

n . . , ( 1890-91 ..

Coimbatore...
^ 1 891-02 . .

.

Total ...

XY .. . . \ 1890-91 ..

NilKirw
.

1 18I)1_g2
i

TOTAL ...

South Afoot.
[ 189192

Total ...

(r . ( 1800-91...
Tanjore

•

[ iW1-02 ..

Total ..

C 1890-91 ..

Trichinopoly. \ 1891-92 . .

.

(1892-93...

Total ...

«— ~{8SS"
Total ...

n 0890-91...
TmneveHy ...

[ l891_92 ...

Total

„ .
. f 1890-91...

Malabar ... {xgg^a...

Total ...

„ , „ ( 1890-91 ...

South Cttuara.
1 1^91-92

Total ...

Total, Madra* (
"

I’ro.idonoy

Total ...

R*. A. P.

419 11 7

257 4 9

R8. A. P

226 4 1

as. a. p.

41 1 6
16 0 9

RH. A. P.

241* 4 0

R8. A. P.

Ill 14 9

RH. A. P.

•to 7 3

RH. A. P.

677 0 4 996 4 1 67 2 8 941 4 0 111 14 9 40 7 8 ...

758 3 4

576 8 <J

292 4 1 216 6 4 57 0 0
670 8 0

129 3 2 03 5 9

1,884 11 4 999 4 1 216 6 4

199 9 • 3

19 4 0

688 8 0 189 8 9 68 6 9

380 10 fi

21 4 0
34 4 C 13 7 fi 10 9 9

2 0 0
78 12 2

867 14 8 84 4 0 218 18 8 is 7 a 12 9 9 78 19 8

1,133 2 0
55 4 0

210 7 11 51 0 5
48 0 0

62 9 7 49 0 1 770 0 0
7 4 6

1,188 6 6 910 7 11 61 0 6 48 0 0 62 9 7 49 0 1 777 4 6

014 10 0
19 4 0

305 3 5 162 11 8 50 12 0
19 4 0

77 2 11 18 12 0

688 14 0 300 8 6 162 11 6 70 0 0 77 2 11 18 12 0

440 12 0
207 2 5
4 12 0

180 13 4 51 8 3
202 0 0

4 12 0

159 4 2 43 2 3
5 2 5

6 9 6
868 10 6 186 18 4 61 8 8 906 12 0 169 4 2 48 8 8

981 15 5

78 15 4

649 6 10 42 3 11
41 8 0

82 10 10 209 8 7
37 7 4

98 l 3

1,060 14 9 649 6 10 42 8 11 41 8 0 82 10 10 246 16 11 98 1 8

1,496 10 8
103 5 0

232 14 8 751 13 11 218 12 0
102 12 0

235 14 1 56 4 0
0 9 0

1,698 16 8 289 14 6

'

761 18 11 821 8 0 286 14 1 66 18 0 ••

1,401 3 4

1,288 1 G

151 2 6 494 13 6 71 0 0
143 0 0

621 1 5 168 1 11

1,146 1 6

9,689 4 10 161 9 6 494 18 6 214 0 0 621 1 6 168 1 11 6,148 1 6

104 8 5

120 3 0
44 10 8 82 4 11

120 0 0

72 6 2 45 i 1

6 10 1 2 0

890 11 6 44 10 8 89 4 11 190 0 0 78 6 2 60 6 1 19 0

16,59(5 1 0
6,186 1 5

265 6 6

4,400 14 4
71 7 8

2,807 2 7
880 7 1

8,082 9 10

8,956 14 4
266 6 6

2,899 3 2 2,052 6 4
510 2 10

1,858 12 9

1,817 1 11

•88,047 8 11 4,472 6 7 8,197 9 8 7,804 14 S 9,899 8 9 2,669 9 9 2,670 14 9

* Thii U oxolu.ive of the contribution (Be. 8,000) to the Medrai Municipality,
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* •

No. LV.- -Statement of receipts, Madfas.

Nature of receipt*. i* Amount.
J

•
KH. A. 1*.

f By mile <*£ unusfld’foruiH in (lit* district* , 108 14 8

1

1

11) aide of furniture 197 2 9

i

Hy wale of primus type 2,994 9 0

1/W2 93 ^

I

i
Uv wale of miihi e paper, At*. .*

.

H59 a 7

j

Hy calculating machine 150 0 0
i

By type-writer 275 0 0

! By cyclostyle „ 40 0 0

• •

Total 4,624
'

0 0

• l

3891* H2 \
j

Hy splc of surplus fortnw in the district*

* 7*1

<i.H o a
;

i

(
|

Hy sale of furniture ..? • . 220 2 0
|

•

Total
~l

|

974 8 3

1 Hy Mule of vviinte paper .? i.ioa 10 5
1H93 94 ... \

l
j

Coritrihulion from Madras Municipality* 234 H 11 !

*

Total 7,087 6 7

129
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INDEX TO THE APPENDICES.

I Serial

•

Document.
• • •

Page.Number

l

,

Oftioe

|

Number
Date. Subject.

' I * 290 28th April 1*890 ...

1

1 Government
.
order regarding preliminary arrangements

required for the census.

383

ir 1/22 28th April 1890 Circular letter to Collectors containing instructions on the

l same subject.

384

IN 78 26th May 1890 ...

I

*

Letter to the, President, Municipal Commission, Madras, on
* •the same subject. * .

• 389
.

* TV 3
•

17th .lone 1890 ..
j

Circular letter about the numbering of buildings and the
1 preparation of the village and circle JiBts. .

•

391

v •
7 1st Sept. 1890 . .

1 Paragraph 1 1 of the above circular modified 398

1 . V! 8 • 9th Sept. 1890 .. Circular letter forwarding copy of letter to the Collector

of Madura, stating thaf two or more villages, or ]farts of

| two qr ^dore villages, must on no account be included in

one Ijlook and that uninhabited villages must bo const!-'

tuted separate blocks.

898 .

Vli 11 2nd Dot. 1890 . . Circular letter regaling the procedure to be followed in

cases where a number had been given to a building which

phould uot have received a number. #

398

VTII 18 12th Nov. 1890 ... Circular letter regarding the numbering of railway build-

ings which had been wrongly included in an -ordinary

block.

399

IX 21 20th Nov. 1890 ... Particulars for railway and canal blocks to be given in

manuscript iu the circle lists.

399

X 22 22nd Nov. 1890 ... Cirrle Lint*.—Names of hamlets noed not be entered in

them and the numbers given to villages in columh 4 there-

of should bo consecutive for each circle.

?99

XI
•

€0 15th Deo. 189* ..

•

m

Circular letter inviting the attention of Collectors to the

urgency .and importance of census work and -the necessity

for ooipdant tourii^f by taluk and divisional officers.

399
. • ’

XII 33 lCtlv Jan: 1891 . Suggesting that a notice may lie issued requesting all

persons, who can conveniently do so, spend the night, of

the 26th February 1891 in their own houses, and to avoid

'fixing that date for weddings, dramatic performances apd
the like. #

400

XlfT 30 1st Jan. 1891 ... |
Requesting to bo furnished with a list of plao’eB which

I
should considered as towns for purpose of census oom-

1
pilation.

400

XIV 81
*

1st Jan. 1891 * Roqueting to*be furnished with a statement of tho changes

that have taken place in the areas of taluks sinca tho

17th February 1881.
•

400

XV 37 16th Feb. 1891 •.. Circular letter regarding the compilation of statistics of

the- description of houses as shown by tho roof.

t

401

r
XVI 19 J2th Nov. 1890,.. Cirduhir letter about, the issue of formol orders of appoint-

ment to airoenBUB offioers. •

.402

XVII 13 24th Out. 1890 . Requesting. OoliectoA 'to notify that persons who do gbod

work as enumerators without payment will have a pre-

. forential claim to employment as tabulators In the ab-

straction offices.

402

XVIII 36 16th Feb. 1891 ... Requesting Collectors to sond a list of persons who rendered

satisfactory service, without payment, as supervisors or

enumerators and "who desire employment in th%abstrao-

. tion offices. • *.

•

402

—

.



I»f)HX TO THU APPENDICES. 5H

0

f
1

1

i i

Serial

Namber.

||j|

XIX

XX

XXI
•

XXII

XXIII

XXIV

XXV

V xxvi

|s|l

0^0 1

lilt

"§ a
I S.

*3

1
O

£
8-

•u-

XXVll

xxviii

xxix

XXX

XXXI

XXXII

XXXIII

XXXIV

XXXV

XXXVI

XXXVII

XXXVIII

XXXIX

Offioo

17

27

*8

10

29

85

15

30

413

M
1

M
t

25

12

16

Document.

Date.
|

Subject. • •

Page.

10th Nov, 1890 Forwarding copies
m
oi a 4 Manual for. charge-superinten-

dents and supervisors * and requesting that the number of
copies of the vermicular edition of the book may be duly
intimated.

404

22nd flept. 1890 .

j

Instructions regarding the entries to Imj made in tho sche-
dules in t^lio case of eunuohs and of dancing girls who

j

return themselves as married.

410

— Dee. 1890... •Circular letter stating that, in tho case of municipal towns,
a separate page of the schedule book need not be given
for each unoccupied building.

417

24th Dec. 1890 ...
|

Instructions regarding the mode of filling up certain
columns of the schedule.*

417

1st Oot. 1890.
i

j

Circular letter on the subject of arrangements for the enu-
meration of the houseless poor and travellers by road.

•

418

27th Nov. 1890

Fob.. 1891

5t.h Nov. 1890 .

12th Nov. 1890

9tl» .Tumi 1890

22nd Aug. 1890.,

18th Sept. 1890

10th Doc. 1890

10th June 1890

18th Aug. 1890 .

6th Oct. 1890 ..

4th Nov. 1890 ,.

1 Rulo for t fit* guidance ot* tho special enumerators of
j

418

|

travellers by rond and t.Tie houseless poor. *
|

|

Forwarding copies of instructions to miumorat ors of*| » 419*
travellers by rond and the houseless poor.

1

!

j

Rule* for tho enumeration of railway promises and
[

420

j

travellers by mil.

Forwarding copy of tho rules for the census of the sea-
|

-^25

• going population and travollers by sea.

j

Stating that port enumerators need not visit, tho vessels
|

\ 427

j

at night.
.

Forwarding copy of rules for the census of the canal
j

428
population

• •
dovcmmqnt order embodying rules for the census of

|

432
^military stations and troops on tho march.

*

Circular left or* on the same subject ...
|

433

Circular letter regarding the size and number of enumeh
j

433
ution books required for enumerating the military

populat^n. •

Circuity* letter an the ciuiiftrutiou f>f the juil^iopulation , 434

Statement of special tracts where the census was taken
|

435
before the 26th February 1891.

Statement of special tracts where tho census was taken
|

435
by day (27f.b February 1891)’.

Requesting Collectors to furnish a statement, os soon as
|

’439

.hey had completed tho formation of blocks, of the number
of blocks of different sizes in each taluk.

.

Requesting to Ihi furnished with a statement showing the
|

439
names of railway stations or ports to which, and the

names of oifionrs to whom, railway receipts or advice

notes of the despatch of enumeration hooks should he

sent by the Press.

Circular 1offer regarding the distribution, &o., of onumer-
|

• 440
ation books, loo is schedules, Ac.

Elucidation of paragraph 7 of circular No. 12 I 441

T



INDBX TO THE APPBNDIOks.

Sen*l •

Nnmber
’ Offloe

{

Number,
j

Document. •

Subject.

XL I If
j

Forwavding to Collectors a list of enumeration books and

;

schedules and stating that they are intendod to form a
reserve for the district.

XU ! 23 I 1st Dec. 1890*

XLII 24

XLI1I
!

121 . 10th March 1891..

' Forwarding to Collectors statements showing the number of

! enumeration books and schedules supplied to each taluk

|
and municipality.

> . *

i

* •

I

Informing Collectors that additional requirements of emimer--
ntlon books and schedules may be met by transfer from

I one taluk to another as well as by supply from* the

!
reserve* in the district.

Circular letter to Collectors stating that all surplus schedule
forms, do., should be kept in the taluk or municipal office

concerned, their number being reported to tbe census

office.
#

Statement, showing the number of books and forms supplied
by the Superintendent, Government Press, in' connection

!
with the enumeration.

XLV 34 I 23rd .Ian. 1891

XLVI 39 i 2nd March 1891.

(

Forwarding copy of rules for the preparation of the taluk

M and district abstracts and the despatch of the books to

j

the proper census offloe.

. |
Requesting that the circle abstracts may be forwarded to the

,
same office as the enumeration books of the circle.

XEVII 40 3rd March 1891.. Requesting 'to be furnfshod, before the 15th June 1891,

with ,a . report on tho operations in connection with the

census in each district.

Jla |

s^j

XLVin!. 132
j

20th Fqb. 1891 (hfVorninent order sanct ioning the entertainment, of certain

establishments for census offices.

* j.

CLIX
|

240
j

*
1st April 1891 ... Government order on letter from Superintendent of Census

'

. ,
* Operations forwarding the results of tho consultof 1891.

I *i

i *

I

\ t 4s *| 23rd June 18HIJ ...
|
Circular lettbr calling for an estimate of expenditure on

1 |
. t census operations in 1890-91.

U *
5

j

fclst July 1890 Ciroulor lottor requesting Collectors to keep an account of

I tbe travelling allowances drawn by Government officials

j* whose ordinary duties do not require them to travel.

j,U
I

U2
!

5th Jan. 1891 ... Revised estimate of expenditure on acoount of census in.

|*| '» each district for the year 1890^11

[j]] , .... Statement showing the expenditure on census operations

in the Madras Prosidonoy.
1

|

*•
. .

•

Liv
;

... t* ... Statement of district charges on aocount of census

32
!

5th Jan. 1891

I Statement of census receipt
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GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS.

REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

Read—Census of India, 1891, Vol. XIII.

Obdkr

—

dated 24th July 1893, No. 670, Revenue.

Census, No. 1 •

Tho Government has read with in-

terest Mr. II. A. Stuart’s excellent report

on the Madras Census of 1891 . A detailed

review of the report would serve no useful purpose, and the Government will therefore

only touch briefly on the principal points calling for notice.

2. The total population of tho Madras Presidency in 1891, excluding feudatory

states, was 36,630,440, having increased since the Census of 1881 by 4,803,827 or

about 15£ per cent. Tho decade, 1881—91, was marked by no serious famines nor

epidemics of pestilence, and its conditions were therefore favorable to an increase in

population
;
it is not therefore surprising to find that tho effects of tho severe famine

of 1877-78 have almost entirely disappeared and that the population has multiplied

rapidly. It is interesting to observo tho effects of the great famine on the age

character of the population. The mortality, during tho famine, was naturally greater

among tho young and old than among those in tho prime of life and consequently the

majority of the survivors wero at the reproduction age at the commencement of the

decade, 1881—91; tho result has been that the rato of increase of the population in the

districts affected by the famine has been much higher than in the non-famine districts.

The population of Cuddapah, Kurnool, Bellary and Anantapur is still, however, bolow

what it was in 1871.

3. In the 85th paragraph of the Report, Mr. Stuart draws attention to the

extreme inaccuracy of the birth and death statistics as they are now recorded in tho

Madras Presidency. The figures quoted by him show that the vital statistics for the

10 years, 1881—91, exhibit an excess of births over deaths of 2,423,138, or only about

• one-half of tho increase in population during the same period ascertained by the Census.

The difference between tho figures is enormous, and, as there can bo no doubt us to

the approximate correctness of tho Census returns, it is obvious that tho registration

of vital statistics is extremely imporfect, especially in rural tracts, whore the work

is entirely in the hands of the low-paid village aocountant. The subject merits the

serious attention of Collectors and their subordinates, for, though a perfect system of

registration cannot bo expected in the present circumstances of the country, the Gov-

ernment is disposed to think that if more supervision were exercised over tho work

of village accountants in this matter, afar greater degree of accuracy would bo secured

in the statistics recorded.

4 According to the Census, Hindus, in the Madras Presidency, numbered

32 471 053, Muhammadans 2,247,172 and Christians 865,628. A comparison with

the Census figures of 1881 shows that Muhummadans and Christians liavo increased

more rapidly than Hindus. In the case of Muhammadans, the comparatively high rate

of increase is ascribed by Mr. Stuart partly to conversions from Hinduism to Islamism

and partly to a greater natural fertility amongst Muhammadans which is evidenced

bv the high proportion of Muhammadan children under five years of age. The high

increase amongst Christians is attributed entirely to conversions It is a curious fact

that in the Tinnevelly district which is one of the chief centres of Protestant Mission

work, the number of Protestant Christians has decreased since 1881 by 8 per cent.

Mr. Stuart’s explanation of tho decrease is that large numbers of those converted

during the famine have since returned to the Hindu faith. Another theory winch
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suggests itself is that many of the famine converts have become Roman Catholics,

and some colour is lent to this by the faot that the Roman Catholic community in

Tinnevelly has increased since 1881 by 22 per cent.

o. The most interesting feature of the fourth chapter of the report, which treats of

ago and sex, is a life-table for the city of Madras compiled by Mr. G. II. Stuart, m.a.,

Principal of the Presidency College, Madras. Tho table has been prepared at a con-

siderable sacrifice of timo and labour, and the Government is much indebted to Mr. Stuart

for this valuable addition to tho Census report. Four hundred and twelve persons

were entered in tho Census schedules as centonarians, but inquiries subsequently

instituted have demonstrated that the returns are in hardly any cases reliable. The
Census figures show an excess of 391,650 females over males in tho total population.

Mr. Stuart discusses ut some length the theory that a preponderance of the female

sex in a population is a moasure of tho accuracy with which a Census has been

conducted. The figures of the recent Census throw considerable doubt on tho correct-

ness of this theory, and Mr. Stuart’s conclusion, that there is naturally an excess of

males in several districts of the Presidency, seems to bo fully justified. The fifth

chapter of the report doals with the civil or conjugal condition of the people. From
the statistics regarding the age at which females of the different castes are ordinarily

married, it is calculated that the custom of infant marriage is observed by about 40

per cent, of tho native population.

6. Mr. Stuart infers from a comparison of the Census figures of 1871, 1881 and

1 891 that the disease of insanity has been steadily diminishing in tho Madras Presidency

during the last 20 years. This inference is doubtless justified by the statistics which

show a decrease in the number of insane persons from 14,017 in 1871 to 7,687 in

1891. The number of lepers has also decreased during the same period, though not

to. so marked an extent. The Government has some hesitation in believing, in the

absence of any known causes which have tonded to diminish insanity and leprosy, that

these two diseases are really loss common than they were 20 years ago, and the returns

under these heads are probably not trustworthy. There is more foundation for Mr.

Stuart’s conclusion that blindness is really diminishing among the population, for, in

this case, there are, as ho observes, causes at work which would contribute to such a

result, namely, a decrease in the number of cases of small-pox, whioh is a frequent

cause of blindness and an increasing tendoncy on the part of blind persons to resort

to skilled medical practitioners for treatment.

7. Tho statistics of education show that 92 per cent, of the people of this Presi-

dency aro unable to read and write, while among females, tho proportion of illiterates

is as high as 99 per cent. Education has advanced steadily though slowly sinco 1871,

and so for there is ground for satisfaction, but Mr. Stuart very justly observes that it

will have to be extended on a much greater scale than in past years before any real

impression can be made on the prevailing ignoranoe of tho masses. Tho Brahmans
aro far in advance of all other castes in the matter of education, a fact whioh explains

the large proportion of Brahmans holding appointments in the pnblio service. The
attention of the Director of Publio Instruction will be drawn in tho Educational Depart-

ment to the remarks in paragraphs 256—258 of tho report, with reference to the

discrepancies between the Census returns and the statistics of the Educational Depart-

ment relating to tho number of pupils attending schools and colleges.

8. Chapters 10 and 11 of tho report, the first of which deals with castes, tribes

and races, and the second with occupations, are full of interest. Mr. Stuart has here

oollocted a quantity of information regarding subdivisions of castes, and popular

manners and customs, much of whioh is new and will repay perusal. The subjeot

is, as he observes, one of extreme ethnological interest and its investigation is still

far from complete. Tho statistics of occupations show that 62 per cent, of the total

population may bo classed as wholly or partly agricultural and that 18J per cent,

are engaged in the preparation and supply of material substanoes. The proportion of

the population classed under the remaining occupations is comparatively small
;
only 2£

per oent. are employed in Government service.

9. The net cost of the Census, including the expenditure from Munioipal reve-

nues, was Rs. 4,72,022 or Rs. 13-4-0 per 1,000 of the population. The figure com-
pares favorably with that of the Census of 1881 and every effort appears to have



been made to minimiso expenditure. \ _A>
_

. .

statistics of the expenditure incurrod in / , unable to obtain ^
that the cost of the Census in Madras W. Stuart has e

India, but ho a
^ e

provinces. This seems probable from the icfu^,^lu_cea y,;^or than ^en Jn
the completion of the Madras report, necessitating the prolonged reteiruuiP”. ~ M£Ciftl
establishment. The concluding chapter of the report and its appendices, wi*^
contain a detailed description of the way in which the census was carried out ana

certain suggestions for the future, suggested by the experience of the past, will prove

a useful record for reference whon the next census takes place.

10. In conclusion, His Excellency the Governor in Council desires to thank

Mr. H. A. Stuart for the able manner in which he has carried out the Census of

the Madras Presidency. The thanks of the Government are also due to M.R.Ry. Rai

Bahadur C. Kalyanasundram Chettiar Avorgal and to the other officers whose

services are acknowledged by Mr. Stuart in the preface to his report.

(Truo Extract.)

(Signed) C. A. GALTON,
Secretary to Government.

Vcr»l. on...7:.UJ.i

Mi










